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Pre face 
This annotated bibliography is the fourth 
contribution 1 from the International Develop-
ment Research Centre toward the more effective 
transfer of relevant information to people 
concerned with the improvement of health 
services, especially in the rural areas of 
developing countries. lt includes information 
about the planning, financing, and organization 
of low-cost health care systems as well as their 
relationships with other community organiza-
tions and services; the impact of health services 
on social and economic indices; and the types 
and fonctions of different health care personnel. 
As in the previous bibliographies, articles are 
grouped under the headings shown in the 
"Contents" and arranged, first, in alphabetical 
order according to the name of the senior 
author, editor, or compiler and then, where 
necessary, in chronological order. Non-English 
titles are translated and diacritical marks 
omitted because the bibliography is computer-
generated. When related information occurs 
elsewhere in the bibliography, references are 
given at the beginning of the groups and at the 
end of citations of certain articles. The subject 
index was modified to reduce the large groups 
of reference numbers making it easier to use. 
The author and geographic indexes are 
essentially the same. 
To obtain information about the kind of 
people using this series and the kind of 
information of interest to them, we sent a 
IAkhtar, S. !975a. Health care in the People's 
Republic of China: a bibliography with abstracts. 
Ottawa, International Development Research Centre, 
IDRC-038e, 182p. 
1975b. Low-cost rural health care and health 
manpower training: an annotated bibliography with 
special emphasis on developing countries. Vol. 1. 
Ottawa, International Development Research Centre, 
IDRC-042e, 164p. 
Delane"y, F. D. 1976. Low-cost rural health care and 
health manpower training: an annotated bibliography 
with special emphasis on developing countries. Vol. 2. 
Ottawa, International Development Research Centre, 
IDRC-069e, 182p. 
Pre face 
questionnaire to everyone on our mailing list. 
About 17% have responded, most being 
representatives of health ministries, academic 
and research institutions, and medical facilities. 
Their remarks on the usefulness of this series, 
their suggestions of materials for inclusion in 
future volumes, and their proposais for related 
activities are encouraging and useful. 
At an International Conference on Health 
Education in Ottawa in September 1976, IDRC 
demonstrated on-line retrieval from the health 
care data base. This data base, which now 
contains references to 2660 documents, is the 
basis of this series of bibliographies. Conference 
participants from many developed and devel-
oping countries strongly supported the pre-
paration of these bibliographies. 
From the questionnaire, the health education 
conference, and persona! correspondence, two 
facts have been established. The first is that 
there is insufficient information available on 
some subjects - such as cost-effective studies 
on low-cost rural health care - and in some 
languages. This is usually because this material 
is simply unavailable. We do try, however, to 
identify and include ail related material, 
especially when we know it is of particular 
interest. 
The second fact established is that in previous 
volumes we did not sufficiently emphasize 
IDRC's willingness to provide photocopies of 
documents cited in its bibliographies when it is 
difficult to obtain these documents locally. (The 
requested document must not, however, exceed 
30 pages. If it does, the IDRC will provide a 
copy of the table of contents or index (if they 
exist), the introduction, and any relevant 
information that could enable the requester to 
refine his request.) We urge requesters to use the 
coupons at the back of this publication when 
ordering documents, or letters may be addressed 
to: Rural Health Care Bibliography, c / o 
Library, IDRC, Box 8500, Ottawa, Canada 
KIG 3H9. 
IDRC is keenly aware of the difficulty 
encountered by people in developing countries 
in trying to obtain documents. We are also 
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aware that a large volume of material exists in 
many parts of the world that never reaches a 
formai information dissemination network. 
During the next 18 months we may be able to 
improve this situation by identifying institutions 
in which copies of our data base, with 
microfiche copies of the supporting documen-
tation, may be housed so that a more direct 
regional service can be provided. We also hope 
to find people associated with health care 
institutions who will be responsible for 
collecting material in their own regions and 
writing abstracts. Enquiries are solicited. 
These hopes will not be realized overnight, 
but we intend to increasingly involve individuals 
and institutions from the developing countries 
in this activity, which will indirectly improve 
their health care. 
1 thank the individuals and institutions who 
responded to our questionnaire, and those who 
sent us literature or references to literature. The 
continued cooperation of the IDRC Library 
staff and the IDRC computer team has made 
preparing this publication easier. Amy 
Chouinard and Rosanna Desmeules devoted 
considerable skill and energy to the many tasks 
associated with the preparation; Anita Firth 
continues to prôvide the necessary support for 
ail activities related to this project. To them go 
my special thanks. 
Finally, 1 gratefully acknowledge the 
professional assistance of Hope Cadieux, M. 
Paul McConnell, Donald Leatherdale, and 
Elizabeth Struthers, ail of whom also 
contributed abstracts. 
Frances M. Delaney 
Program Officer, Information Sciences 
International Development Research Centre 
Ottawa 
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Abbreviations and Acronyms 
used in this series 
ABU -Ahmadu Bello University, Zaria, Nigeria 
ALERT - Ali Africa Leprosy and Rehabilitation 
Training Centre, Addis Ababa 
ANM ~ Auxiliary Nurse-Midwife 
APHA - American Public Health Association, Wash-
ington, D.C. 
BCG - Bacillus Calmette-Guerin vaccine 
CAHP - Coordinating Agency for Health Planning, 
New Delhi 
CENDES - Centro de Estudios del Desarrollo, 
Venezuela 
CENTO - Central Treaty Organization, Ankara 
CFNI - Caribbean Food and Nutrition lnstitute, 
Kingston, Jamaica 
CIDA - Canadian International Development Agency, 
Ottawa 
CllR - Catholic lnstitute for International Relations, 
London 
CMAI - Christian Medical Association of lndia, 
Bangalore 
CMC - Christian Medical Commission, Geneva 
CPC- Carolina Population Center, Chape! Hill, N.C. 
CSG - Capital Systems Group, lnc., Bethesda, Md. 
CUSO - Canadian University Service Overseas, 
Ottawa 
DANIDA - Danish International Development 
Agency, Copenhagen 
DHEW - United States Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare, Washington, D.C. 
DMEIO - District Mass Education and Information 
Officer (1 ndia) 
DPT - Diphtheria, Pertussis, Tetanus vaccine 
Engl. - English 
FAO - Food and Agriculture Organization, Rome 
FP - Family Planning 
Fren. - French 
GPHCTC - Gondar Public Health College and Train-
ing Centre, Ethiopia 
HSMHA - Health Services and Mental Health Admin-
istration, Washington, D.C. 
IBRD - International Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development, Washington, D.C. 
ICA - Colombian Agricultural lnstitute, Bogota 
IDR lnstitute of Development Research, 
Coperihagen 
IDRC - International Development Research Centre, 
Ottawa 
ILO - International Labour Organization, Geneva 
IPPF - International Planned Parenthood Federation, 
London 
Abbreviations and Acronyms 
IRHFP - lnstitute of Rural Health and Family Plan-
ning, Gandhigram, lndia 
ITDG - lntermediate Technology Development 
Group, London 
IUCD - lntrauterine Contraceptive Device 
IUD - lntrauterine Device 
KAP - Knowledge, Attitude, and Practice (Study) 
KNIPOROS - Kenya-Netherlands-lsrael Project for 
Operational Research in Outpatient Services, Kenya 
LRCS - League of Red Cross Societies, Geneva 
MCH - Maternai and Child Health 
MEDLARS - Medical Literature Analysis and Re-
trieval Systems 
MESH - Medical Subject Headings 
NEAC - Nutrition Education Action Committee, 
Kingston, Jamaica 
NIHAE - National lnstitute of Health, Adminis-
tration, and Education, New Delhi 
NTIS - National Technical Information Service, 
Washington, D.C. 
OAS - Organization of American States, Washington, 
D.C. 
OECD - Organization for Economie Cooperation and 
Development, Paris 
OEO - Office of Economie Opportunity, San 
Francisco 
PAHO - Pan American Health Organization, Wash-
ington, D.C. 
Russ. - Russian 
SIDA- Swedish International Development Authority, 
Stockholm 
Span. - Spanish 
TBA - Traditional Birth Attendant 
UCLA - University of California, Los Angeles 
UN - United Nations, New York 
UNDP - United Nations Development Program, 
New York 
UNESCO - United Nations Educational, Scientific 
and Cultural Organization, Paris 
UNESOB - United Nations Economie and Social 
Office in Beirut, Beirut 
UNFPA- United Nations Fund for Population Activ-
ities, New York 
UNICEF - United Nations Children's Fund, New 
York 
UNROD - United Nations Relief Operations in Dacca 
USAID - United States Agency for International De-
velopment, Washington, D.C. 
USGPO - United States Government Printing Office, 
Washington, D.C. 
WHO - World Health Organization, Geneva 
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A traditional medicine man in Teknaf. Bangladesh. 
1. Ref erence W orks 
1401 Bazilevskaya, N.A., Levanova, M.P., ed(s). 
USSR, Ministry of Health. Nauchnaya i metodi-
cheskaya /iteratura po voprosam organizatsii i 
metodiki sanitarnogo prosveshcheniya za I 966 
god. (Scientific and methodological litera/ure on 
the organization and methods of health education 
for 1966). Moscow, Ministry of Health, Central 
Research Institute of Health Education, 1970. 
46p. Russ. 
More than 600 references have been compiled in this 
document on health education; they comprise articles 
and other source materials made available in 1966. Al-
though most provide information on health education 
inside the USSR, a few refer to health education else-
where. They cover the history and organization of 
health education; specific projects; and methods and 
means of educating for health. The references are 
grouped under 11 main headings and under subhead-
ings within those categories, e.g., under the main head-
ing "Community Health Care Projects: Public Health 
Activists" is the subheading "The training of sanitation 
activists" and under it live references appear. An author 
index is provided. (AC) 
1402 Cooke, R.G., Miller, A.C. Summary of medi-
cine for nurses and medical auxi/iaries. London, 
Fa ber and Fa ber, 1973. l 56p. Engl. 
A handbook for easy reference, this booklet contains 
an alphabetical listing of medical conditions and medi-
cations. Under each illness are outlined its causes, 
symptoms and signs, complications, treatment, and 
other points to remember. The manual assumes a basic 
familiarity with medicine; an example of a simple entry 
would be petit mal or minor epilepsy: "Cause: always 
idiopathie. Symptoms and signs: short loss of con-
sciousness without convulsion. Often staring expres-
sion. Action being performed suddenly interrupted and 
then continued after attack. May be followed by 'au-
tomatism.' Frequent such attacks - 'pyknolepsy.' 
Treatment: ethosuximide. Troxidone. Other point: 
Usually in children." (AC) 
1403 Curran Lutheran Hospital, Monrovia. Health 
habit. Monrovia, Liberia, Community Health 
Department, Curran Lutheran Hospital. Engl. 
The series has been abstracted as one item. 
This 2-3-page newsletter, produced monthly by the 
Community Health Department of the Curran Lu-
theran Hospital, Liberia, contains a review of hospital 
activities plus useful articles on subjects of interest to 
rural health workers. Sorne examples of articles that 
1. Reference Works 
have appeared within the past year are the mobile un-
der-fives' clinic; use of visual aids in teaching health 
education; how to identify the presence of onchocercia-
sis, amoebae, etc.; and how to conduct a breech deliv-
ery. Articles on the identification of parasites and ob-
stetrical problems appear to be regular features. The 
publication welcomes contributions from its readers, 
particularly those working in the field of rural health. 
(HC) 
1404 Darrow, K., Pam, R. Appropriate technology 
sourcebook: a guide Io plans and methods for vil-
lage and intermediate technology. Stanford, Ca., 
Appropriate Technology Project, Volunteers in 
Asia, Nov 1975. 72p. Engl. 
More than 50 sources for information are cited in this 
bibliography dedicated to technology appropriate to 
developing countries. Each entry comprises the docu-
ment name, type of publication, number of pages, au-
thors, date of publication, source, and price. Also in-
cluded are editorial comments and annotations; some 
of the equipment is illustrated and construction is 
briefly explained. The documents that are included 
must list tools and techniques that are low in capital 
cost; use materials common to developing economies; 
create jobs for local labourers; are easily understood 
and controlled by villagers without high Ievel educa-
tion; or involve energy sources such as wind, sunshine, 
water, methane, animais, and humans. Subjects include 
health care and equipment bu_t also water supply, agri-
culture, food and crop storage, the different energy 
sources, and miscellaneous other tapies. This bibliogra-
phy does not daim to be comprehensive, and additional 
publications are planned. (AC) 
1405 Institute of Development Studies, University 
of Sussex, Brighton. Bibliography on health plan-
ning in developing countries. Brighton, England, 
University of Sussex, Institute of Development 
Studies, Occasional Guides No. IO, n.d. 42p. 
Engl. 46 refs. 
The shift from "health care for the people" to "health 
care by the people" is a recurring theme in this collec-
tion of references on health planning. Citations for 70 
documents - 30 books and 40 articles - have been in-
cluded. Abstracts of the documents range from a few 
sentences to half a page in length. A lengthy introduc-
tion sums up recent thinking in health services and pre-
views the subject matter found in the documents. (AC) 
li 
Abstracts 1406-1412 
1406 League of Red Cross Societies, Geneva. Pan-
orama. Gcncva, Lcaguc of Red Cross Socicties. 
Engl. 
The scries has bcen abstracted as one item. 
This illustrated, tabloid-style publication is put out 
cight limes per year by the League of Red Cross Socie-
tics, Geneva. It carries reports on Red Cross activitics 
(organizational, educational, and relief) in ail parts of 
the world and articles on various issues - such as the 
cnvironmcnt or the allocation of hcalth resources -
dccmcd lcgitimatc concerns of the organization. (HC) 
1407 National Medical Library and Centre for Doc-
umentation, Budapest. Training and utilization 
of auxi/iary health workers in the hea/th care of 
rural areas. Budapest, National Medical Library 
and Centre for Documentation, l 974. 23p. Engl., 
Hungarian. 
Unpublishcd document. 
The National Medical Library and Documentation 
Centre in Budapest has compiled this bibliography of 
articles and books publishcd in the Hungarian language 
that are rclated to training and utilization of auxiliary 
hcalth workcrs. The listing includes 262 rcfcrences 
(from 1961-1973) that cmphasizc health care dclivcry 
and hcalth problems in rural arcas. (AC) 
1408 Rice, D.T. Amcrican Public Health Associa-
tion, Washington, D.C. Low cost hea/th delivery 
systems. Preliminary report by APHA in partial 
fulfillment of contract AID!csd-3423: develop-
ment and evaluation of integrated delivery sys-
tems. Washington, D.C., American Public Hcalth 
Association, 22 Mar 1974. 94p. Engl. 
U npublished document. 
To assist agencies that are planning low-cost health de-
livcry systems, the American Public Health Association 
(APHA), under contract to the U.S. Agency for Inter-
national Development, compiled this preliminary sum-
mary of project literature. Sources for information are 
divided into eight sections. The first refers to two docu-
ments on development and evaluation of integrated 
health systems that are available from the APHA; the 
second section comments on models developed by or-
ganizations involved in largc-scale health planning. 
The next five sections - "Vertical health and family 
planning programmes"; "Research and training pro-
grammes"; "National programmes"; "Service pro-
grammes"; and "Recent plans" - dcal briefiy with spe-
cific applications. The final section, "Annotated 
bibliographies," comprises four literature searchcs and 
three nutrition bibliographies. Appendices !-III detail 
more than 30 specific national programmes and, where 
possible, include project title, location, target popula-
tion, host country institution, externat organizations, 
time frame, budget, relevant comments, and refer-
ences. (AC) 
1409 Russell, J.M., Oot, D. Population Council, 
New York. Bibliography off ami/y planning deliv-
ery systems: preliminary drap. New York, Popu-
lation Council, 1973. 1 v.(unpaged). Engl. 
More than 300 refcrcnccs have bcen collected in this 
bibliography on family planning services. They have 
bccn divided into sections on family planning clinics, 
health-related facilitics, commercial and other sources, 
home-visiting services, and general information. The 
documents were published betwccn 1960 and 1973, 
and many are located in Population Council files. Sorne 
are unpublished reports; howcver, the majority are 
taken from periodicals, such as Studies in Family Plan-
ning. Within the basic sections, articles cmphasize the 
cvaluation of family planning services and manpower 
and activities of different projccts and personnel. (AC) 
1410 White, A.U., Seviour, C. International Devel-
opment Research Centre, Ottawa. Rural water 
supply and sanitation in /ess-developed countries: 
a se/ected annotated bib/iography. Ottawa, Inter-
national Dcvclopmcnt Research Centre, 1974. 
81 p. IDRC/028c. Engl. 
A selection of the available literature on the subject of 
water supply and sanitation in developing countries is 
presented. The 242 items are grouped under three 
broad headings: a gcneral approach to the problems; 
the availablc tcchnology that !ends itself particularly to 
rural areas with small communities; and the relation-
ship of water supply and sanitation to health, disease, 
and wcll-being. Sorne of the material is fugitive in na-
ture and available only at the discretion of the issuing 
agency. An abstract of cach document is included and 
citations detail the source of information. The earliest 
document was published in 1948; the most recent, in 
1974. Author and subjcct indexes arc provided. (HC) 
1411 WHO, Geneva. Notes: se/ected categories of 
hea/th personnel: tilles used in different countries. 
In World Hcalth StatisticsAnnual 1967, Geneva, 
WHO, 1970, xvii-xxxiv. Engl., Fren. 
This WHO survey· gives information on selected cate-
gories of health personnel in differcnt countries of the 
world. Each category of personnel - medical assistant, 
dental assistant, pharmaceutical assistant, nursing per-
sonnel, laboratory technician, auxiliary laboratory tech-
nician, sanitarian and auxiliary sanitarian - is defined 
briefiy. This is followed by a description of the title and 
number of years of general and profcssional education 
required in each country. Countrics arc listcd alphabeti-
cally and grouped by rcgions of the world. (HC) 
141-2 WHO, Geneva. Bib/iography on medica/ edu-
cation. WHO Chronicle (Geneva), 24(5), 1970, 
224-227. Engl. 
A continuing bibliography on medical cducation is 
maintained at WHO in Geneva. It comprises the titles 
of articles that have appcared in established technical 
journals since l 956 and now contains ovcr 8 000 refer-
ences. Selccted lists on any aspect of mcdical education 
may be obtained by writing to the education division 
and supplying the rcferencc number of the subject of 
intercst. The classification system, complcte with refer-
ence numbers, is set forth in this article. (HC) 
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II. Organization and Planning 
11.1 Health Manpower 
See a/so:/509, 1514, 1530, 1532, 1634, 1668, 1711, 
1732, 1770, 1815, 1973 
1413 Anderson, J.A. Hea/th team in the community. 
Lancet (London), 27 Sep 1969, 679-681. Engl. 
Three experimental models are suggested for defining 
lines of authority and communication within a commu-
nity health team. The first mode! is for a doctor to ex-
amine a patient and then to delegate certain primary 
procedurcs to a paramedical workcr trained in basic 
skills such as applying drcssings or giving injections. 
The second mode! is one in which an auxiliary health 
worker substitutes for a doctor in preliminary examina-
tions and decidcs whether to refer or to trcat a patient. 
The Iast mode! combines the other models and allows 
the patient to choose between a doctor or a worker 
highly irained in a specialty. This mode rcquires that 
doctors and auxiliaries regularly sharc experiences so 
that the patient receives the best care possible. (ES) 
1414 Aujaleu, E. WHO, Brazzaville. Pilot study on 
the needs in hea/th personnel adapted Io conditions 
in the African region. Brazzaville, WHO, 12 Apr 
1972. 58p. WHO/AFR/PHA/93. Engl. 
In 1970, two consultants visited four African countries 
(Liberia, Kenya, Camcroon, and Malagasy R) to exam-
ine existing cadres of professional and auxiliary health 
personnel and the task distribution among them; exist-
ing and future needs in health person(lel; existing train-
ing facilitics; and the mcans of providing suitable basic 
and further training for present and future needs. This 
paper prcsents a summary of the most significant facts 
noted by the consultants, their conclusions, and_ conse-
qucnt recommcndations regarding further stud1cs that 
could be undcrtaken to help the countries of the Afri-
can region to define, train, and deploy categories of 
hcalth staff best suited to present conditions and those 
cxpccted to prcvail over the next 10-15 years. The rec-
ommcndations constitute the entire second half of the 
report and mainly concern problems peculiar to the 
training and utilization of auxiliary cadres at the pe-
riphcral lcvcl. (HC) 
1415 Bhatia, J.C., Gandhi, H.S. Orienting doctors 
for rural hea/th needs and services. Manpower 
II. Organization and Planning 
Journal (New Delhi), 9(2), 1973, 51-68. Engl. 11 
refs. 
India's primary hcalth centre concept grew out of a set 
of rccommendations enunciatcd by the Hcalth Survcy 
and Developmcnt Committcc in 1946. The recommen-
dations called for the establishment of a chain of 
health centres to providc the country's rural in habitants 
with tax-supported curative and prcvcntive services. 
Unfortunately, the task of intcrcsting physicians in 
working in primary hcalth centres is proving a difficult 
one; attempts to whct their intcrcst in the practice of 
curative medicinc under primitive conditions, health 
education, sanitation campaigns, cpidcmiological and 
demographic surveys, etc. through the rural internship 
programme have only discouragcd thcm from sccking 
rural employment. Since the success of the primary 
health centre complex dcpends upon the effcctiveness 
of the physician in charge, the necd to improvc the ser-
vices and image of the rural health centre is crucial. The 
author suggests that medical education be reoricnted 
toward rural health needs and that the specialty of so-
cial and preventive medicine rcceive the status and 
prestige it deserves. A "statistical supplement" includes 
a diagram of the administrative structure of the pri-
mary healthcentre, the type of staffit requircs, and the 
projected numbers of facilities and staff, and their 
costs, needed for the next 20 ycars. (HC) 
1416 Christian Medical Commission, World Coun-
cil of Churches, Geneva. Provision of basic health 
services for the deprived: hea/th manpower train-
ing for basic hea/th services. In Christian Medical 
Commission: An nuai Meeting 1974, Geneva, 
Christian Medical Commission, 1974, 20-26. 
Engl. 
See entry 1440 for completc proceedings. 
This paper surveys the problems that permcate health 
manpower planning and training in developing socie-
ties. It proposes solutions and suggests strategies for 
implementing thcm. Primarily, the problems arise 
because ( 1) prcsent planning procedurcs do not con-
sider the society's health needs; (2) financial and teach-
ing resources arc not appropriately distributed; (3) stu-
dcnt selection policies are not equitablc; and (4) present 
teaching methods do not fostcr community-oriented 
health care. To solve the problems, the community's 
hcalth needs should be surveyed, and the community 
itsclf should help decide its hcalth priorities. New 
training programmes should then be geared to tho_se 
priorities, and prcsent training programmes for soph1s-
ticated hcalth workers should be eut back to prov1de 
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Abstracts l 417'-1421 
adequate training resources (both human and finan-
cial). The community should also participate in setting 
student selection policies (quota systems, etc.) to ensure 
that the students represent the population served. Fi-
nally, the teachers, as well as teaching methods, should 
be chosen, in part, for their ability to encourage open-
ness and cooperation among students and the commu-
nity. (AC) 
1417 Deodhar, N.S. Medica/ social worker, occupa-
tional!physiotherapist, pharmacist, /aboratory 
technician, and dental hygienist, etc. Indian Jour-
nal of Medical Education (Bombay), 11(2-3), 
Apr-Sep 1972, 176-177. Engl. 
At present the health services in India require a team of 
workers with varied skills, and the basic health workers 
and auxiliary nurse-midwives need further education to 
contribute effectively to the team. Further education is 
also required for the team leaders and should be aimed 
at imparting skills in group dynamics, etc. Such empha-
sis would en able supervisory staff to think less of disci-
plining health personnel and more about directing and 
coordinating health services. This and other continuing 
education should be given to multidisciplinary groups 
to ensure an understanding of the organization and to 
enhance team spirit. Also, the team leaders should pro-
vide continuing educational opportunities for their staff 
through periodic conferences and workshops. Finally, 
ail changes in training, career planning, etc. should take 
into account existing personnel and hierarchy. (Modi-
fied author abstract.) 
1418 Hall, T.L. Health manpower in Peru: a case 
study in planning. Baltimore, Md., Johns Hopkins 
Press, 1969. 281 p. Engl. 
The author discusses the current need and projects the 
future demands for health manpower in Peru in terms 
of demand analysis. In separate chapters he deals with 
physicians, dentists, pharmacists, nurses, professional 
midwives, and auxiliary health workers as facets of 
Peru's general health manpower resources. The final 
chapters are concerned with bringing supply and de-
mand into balance and issues in health manpower plan-
ning. The text includes many tables. (RD) 
1419 Long, E.C., Viau D., A. Hea/th care extension 
using medical auxiliaries in Guatemala. Lance! 
(London), 1(7848),26Jan 1974, 127-130.Engl. 
In 1971, the Ministry of Public Health and Social Wel-
fare, Guatemala, embarked on a programme to raise 
the level of rural health at a reasonable cost. By using 
feasibility studies, it devised a four-tiered health care 
delivery system and has since implemented it. At the 
first level, health promoters and indigenous midwives, 
trained 3 and 4 weeks respectively, minister to basic 
needs in rural communities. At the second level, rural 
health technicians and auxiliary nurses provide preven-
tive, promotive, and some curative care from health 
posts where they are stationed. Auxiliary nurses, who 
receive 14 months training after completing primary 
school, form the backbone of rural health services, 
being the larges! staff component of the country's 
health posts, rural health centres, and regional hospi-
tals. Rural health technicians, who undertake 20 
months training - 70% field work - after 9 years of 
formai education, visit the village health promoters and 
midwives and advise them. Levels three and four con-
stitute the referral component of the system: the health 
centres and regional hospitals staffed by physicians and 
support personnel. Evaluation of this system is ex-
pected to last 6 years and will be conducted under the 
superv1s10n of the Guatemalan Medical Association. 
(HC) 
1420 Long, E.C. Hea/th team concept. Ghana Medi-
cal Journal (Accra), 12(1), Mar 1973, 96-103. 
Engl. 9 refs. 
Actualizing the concept of a team working together for 
health within a community requires careful planning 
for selection, training, and evaluation of health man-
power. Obstacles toit include the traditional hierarchy 
of health personnel, established curricula that are inap-
propriate, and prevalent attitudes that collaboration is 
a sign of weakness. "In the community team, the hier-
archy is unclear depending upon the information and 
skills needed to solve a particular problem .... " Train-
ing, then, should have two components: the functions 
that are best taught to an individual profession and 
those that rely on teamwork and are best taught within 
a group setting; whenever there is a choice, the group 
setting should be used, although this approach may 
demand radical change in. traditional training pro-
grammes. Because the objectives of community health 
care are diverse, evaluating the effectiveness of the 
health team in meeting them is complex and, at present, 
no foolproof method has been devised. (AC) 
1421 Medical Journal of Australia, Sydney. Physi-
cian assistants - and others - in primary hea/th 
care. Medical Journal of Australia (Sydney), 1 ( 5 ), 
29 Jan 1972, 201-202. Engl. 
Physician's assistants have assumed vastly different 
roles throughout the world, and the possibility of their 
introduction into Australia should be investigated. In 
the USA, they have been divided into three classes: 
those with extensive training who can perform diag-
nostic and therapeutic functions; those with specialized 
training in one area such as child care; and those who 
perform lesser tasks of a great varicty under super-
vision. In the USSR, feldshers, who compare to the 
Western "physician assistant," engage in preventive 
and curative medicine, sanitation and hygiene, and lab-
oratory work. In Ghana, two different paraprofession-
als exist - a health care superintendent who receives 1 
years training after 10 years nursing experience and a 
nurse/anaesthetist who learns to perform almost ail 
anaesthetic tasks. Another example can be found in 
Canada's far North where nurse practitioners fulfill 
most of the functions of a physician. The legal, licenc-
ing, economic, and disciplinary problems posed by the 
use of physician's assistants must be solved before their 
introduction can be viable. Another problem is the pos-
sible hostility of traditional doctors and nurses who see 
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these workers as a challenge to their own authority. 
(ES) 
1422 Mojekwu, V.I. Education and training implica-
tions of a new rural health care delivery system. 
Cambridge, Mass., Harvard Graduate School of 
Education, Center for the Study of Education 
and Development, Apr 1972. 7 5p. Engl. 148 refs. 
The current health delivery and training systems in 
Midwestern State, Nigeria, are examined critically and 
concluded inappropriate to the prevailing disease pat-
tern; some changes in educating and deploying health 
personnel in order to make the health system more re-
sponsive to the people's needs are suggested. These in-
clude the following: deemphasizing physician educa-
tion and stressing the training of "nonmedical 
providers" (auxiliaries); transferring functions from 
high-salaried to low-salaried personnel; analyzing the 
content in auxiliary courses and making il more rele-
vant; preparing teachers for their role as auxiliary edu-
cators; training doctors and nurses in the art of super-
vising (as opposed to "bossing"); and introducing 
meaningful career ladders for auxiliaries. A suggested 
curriculum for the auxiliary comprises five teaching 
modules: "inducing social change" or health education; 
diagnosis, screening, and treatment; mother and child 
health; environmental health; and bedside nursing. 
The most important module is health education, 
equaled only by study within the student's specialty. 
Appendices include a map of Mid western State; WHO-
recommended methods for providing basic health ser-
vices; a list of problems in data collection; a graph of 
doctor-patient ratios in various developed and develop-
ing countries; and curricula for four types of auxiliary 
health workers deployed throughout Nigeria. (HC) 
1423 Pradhan-, P.N. Scheme for rural medicine in 
Jndia. In Kuroiwa, H., Nagata, H., Noda, K., 
Uchida, A., Matsushima, S., Terashima, S., 
Kobayashi, M., eds., Rationale for Rural Medi-
cine: an Asian experiment, Usuda, Japan, Asian 
Congress of Rural Medicine, Feb 1974, 35-36. 
Engl. 
First Asian Congress of Rural Medicine, Usuda, 
Japan, 24-27 Oct 1973. 
See also entry 1519. 
An Indian physician distinguishes between unqualified 
indigenous practitioners, qualified indigenous practi-
tioners, and "quacks." The unqualified or village physi-
cian ( Vaidya) is one who learned the art of healing 
from his forefathers and possesses no diploma or de-
gree. The qualified indigenous practitioner is one who 
has passed the required examination on the body of 
knowledge contained in the "Standard Ayurvedic 
Books." He is generally found in towns or cities. The 
"quack" is defined as a qualified or unqualified practi-
tioner who after a short period of training in modern 
medicine is allowed to practice in rural areas in the tra-
dition of the Chinese barefoot doctor. The author feels 
that il would be preferable to intensif y or refresh the 
training of both qualified and unqualified practitioners 
in their own school of medicine, adding perhaps some 
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training in modern (Western) first aid and minor sur-
gical procedures. (HC) 
1424 Reinke, W.A. Alternative methods for deter-
mining resource requirements: the Chi/e example. 
International Journal of Health Services (West-
port, Conn.), 6( 1 ), 1976, 123-137. Engl. 
Health services utilization rates in Chile have been sta-
tistically investigated using multiple regression analy-
sis, automatic interaction detection analysis, and multi-
sort analysis; the results from each analysis and from 
combinations of all three have been compared and con-
sidered for their use in forecasting health manpower 
needs. Six variables were used: residence location, 
monthly per capita incarne level, sex, age, insurance 
benefit status, and years of education. Although multi-
ple regression analysis cannot provide for the correla-
tions between variables, il was employed for informa-
tion purposes. Automatic interaction detection analysis 
indicated that age was the most significant variable, 
and subgrouping the variables showed that the highest 
rate of physician utilization existed among preschool 
children and adults over age 49 who had 4 years 
schooling and were members of the highest per capita 
incarne group. Multisort analysis, on the other hand, 
explained many of the questions provoked by auto-
matic interaction detection, while posing many of ils 
own in isolation. Age, sex, and insurance benefit status 
were shown to be highly significant, and a correlation 
between age and incarne was identified. It was con-
cluded that a combination of multisort and automatic 
interaction detection techniques would be the most reli-
able indicator for health manpower planning. Data 
from analyses are tabulated. (AC) 
1425 Sene, S., Diop, B. Contribution de la femme 
senegalaise a /'amelioration de la sante f amilia/e. 
(Woman's rote in improvingfamily health in Sen-
egal). Medecine d'Afrique Noire (Paris), 22( 12), 
1975, 785-789. Fren. 
The traditional role of the Senegalese woman in health 
care delivery is briefly traced, and her present role as 
liaison between the family and the health services and 
as professional health worker is examined. Profes-
sional qualification is seen as an extension of the wom-
an's traditional vocation, and women are employed in 
eight cadres ranging from community health teaching 
aide to physician. These cadres are briefly described 
and the number of women employed in each, as of 
1973, is set forth. In the concluding remarks, the im-
portance of recognizing and encouraging the contri-
bution of women in health care at both the household 
and the professional levels is emphasized. (HC) 
1426 Singh, H., ed(s). Public health education and 
training. Indian Journal of Public Health (Cal-
cutta), 11( 1 ), Jan 1967, 20-22. Engl. 
See also entry 1996. 
A summary of each of the papers presented by partici-
pants in a workshop on public health education and 
planning, India, is set forth; they call for greater em-
phasis on community health in medical curricula; more 
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administrative skills in physician cducation; continuing 
cvaluation of course content; etc. The terms "paramcd-
ical" and "auxiliary" are defincd, and the challenge in-
volved in training 50 000 basic health workers and 
10 000 supervisors (the estimated requircd numbers) is 
pointed out. (HC) 
1427 WHO, Geneva. Health manpower develop-
ment. WHO Chronicle (Geneva), Jan 1976, 32-
34. Engl. 
In many African countrics the shortage of health man-
power undcrmines ail attempts to plan an effective 
hcalth care delivery system. The few physicians avail-
able are concentratcd in urban areas; therefore, West-
ern, doctor-oriented systems are not sui table. Recogniz-
ing this, WHO has supported meetings and courses in 
tcaching mcthodology for the purpose of reoricnting 
health tcachers to local nceds. There is a ncw emphasis 
on health teams trained to work together, on student 
rcsponsibility for continuing education, and on the use 
of auxiliaries, who are even scarccr than physicians. 
WHO has also assisted educational centres and pro-
vidcd fellowships so that more medical personnel can 
be trained in Africa. However, most African countries 
still need to definc their national prioritics with regard 
to hcalth training. (RD) 
1428 WHO, Geneva. Use of "medical assistants"for 
improving health services: suggested guidelines for 
promoting the use of medical assistants. Gencva, 
WHO, 1973. l 3p. WHO/EDUC/73.163. Engl. 
See also entry 1815. 
Although mcdical assistants have proved valuable 
members of many health systems, thcy must be intro-
duced gradually and purposefully. Their functions and 
responsibilities must be clearly dcfined in advance, ca-
reer opportunities accounted for, and their relationship 
to the community and the rest of the health team firmly 
cstablished. Advantagcs and disadvantages of their 
introduction should be objectively assesscd so that the 
nccd for them will be obvious. Activitics to promote 
their acceptancc should be undertakcn and could in-
clude holding meetings with a community's leaders to 
provide cxamples of their successful introduction else-
wherc, providing data on cost-benefits of such pro-
grammes, involving local medical personnel in discus-
sions, cxtolling the benefits of medical assistants in 
public inform<!tion campaigns, and arranging for out-
standing medical assistants to visit local communities. 
Anncxed are an outline of a possible career ladder for 
medical assistants and a short bibliography. (AC) 
1429 WHO, Geneva. Consultation on classification 
of auxiliary health personnel: report. Geneva, 
WHO, Apr 1972. 12p. WHO/EDUC/72.154. 
Engl. 
To dispel some of the confusion that surrounds differ-
ent cadres of auxiliary health personnel, a group of 
consultants to WHO dcvcloped a method of classifica-
tion for auxiliaries. The system relies on criteria of per-
formance as well as traditional critcria of cducation 
and training. Critcria of performance comprise the 
width of competence within a profession, deptli of 
technical responsibility, ability to work independently, 
and supervisory ability, whcreas the critcria of educa-
tion and training arc simply the numbcr of years of 
education required to enter training and the actual pe-
riod of training. By assigning numbers to the profes-
sions, such as medicine 1, and by scoring one to four for 
each criterion, the group categorizcd hcalth personnel 
in levels A, B, C, or D such that a physician would be 
A-1, etc. It also suggested WHO utilize this system in its 
publications to dcscribe cadres within different coun-
tries. (AC) 
11.2 Organization and Administration 
See also:/415, 1419, 1509, 1514, 1522, 1529, 1530, 
1541, 1544, 1554, 1560, 1572, 1579, 1634, 1636, 1640, 
1642, 1657, 1670, 1825, 1891, 1994, 2000, 2001 
1430 Adalja, K.V. Development of the medical ser-
vices in Kenya. East African Medical Journal 
(Nairobi), 39(3), Mar 1962, 105-114. Engl. 
The history of colonial mcdical services in Kenya from 
1895 is the subject of this article. As early as 1895 the 
British began providing some relief for diseases like 
yaws, sleeping sickness, and malaria, but services were 
primarily limited to colonials. From 1908-1920, pre-
vcntive measures increased slightly, and a sanitary de-
partment was cstablished. Most efforts were curtailed 
by World War 1, but in 1921 intcrest in colonial ser-
vices was renewed with much planning and policymak-
ing. An Ordinance requiring preventivc health and 
housing improvemcnts for ail people in the country was 
a landmark in the services. By 1932, 14 medical units, 
which were staffed primarily by Europeans, had been 
established and about 1 000 Africans had bccn trained 
as paraprofessionals. But from 1933-1944, few new 
developments occurred. From 1945-1952, rccommen-
dations from the Development and Reconstruction 
Authority Report were put into practice. These in-
cluded expansion of most facilities and the beginning 
of a blood transfusion service. Throughout the history 
of health services in colonial Kenya, missionaries and 
private agencies provided many services not offered by 
the government. (AC) 
1431 Assar, M., Jaksic, Z. Health services develop-
ment project in Iran. In Ncwell, K.W ., ed., Health 
by the People, Geneva, WHO, 1975, 112-127. 
Engl. 
See alsocntry 1477. 
In 1971, a 1-ycar project was undertakcn in Iran to test 
a methodology for dcvcloping comprehensive health 
services. West Azcrbaijan, a province of more than a 
million in habitants, was choscn as a field arca. The pro-
ject proceeded in fivc stages: specification of objectives; 
situational analysis through extensive field observation 
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and data collection; formulation of proposais; fcasibil-
ity studics; and finally, implemcntation and cvaluation. 
Examination of the cxisting rural health service - a 
health centre network - rcvcaled that it was not func-
tioning at an optimal lcvel. Strengthcning this nctwork 
at selected points was deemcd prefcrable to extcnding 
it. To this end, the following objectives were formu-
latcd: the dcvelopmcnt of front-line hcalth posts 
staffed by primary health workers (auxiliaries); the re-
inforcemcnt of supcrvisory and referral services; the 
intcgration of essential curative care with active prc-
ventive services; and the improvcment of the training 
and management capabilitics at the district levcl. The 
role of the primary hcalth workcr as a bridge betwccn 
the population and the service is cmphasizcd. Aftcr a 1 
ycar deployment, primary health workers were ob-
servcd to have reduccd the dcmand (in terms of num-
bers of patients) on the rural health centre physician. 
(HC) 
1432 Badia, R. de J. Sector salud y reforma adminis-
trativa en El Salvador. ( Health sector in El Sal-
vador and its administrative ref orm). Revis ta Sal-
vadorena de Hospitales (San Salvador), 5( 1 ). 
Jan-Apr 1974, 16-35. Span. 
The lack of coordination among diffcrent agcncies in 
the health scctor constitutes one of El Salvador's major 
problems, and the solution to the problem is adminis-
trative reform. The hcalth sector at prescnt is divided 
between privatc services (availablc to 8.4% of the popu-
lation) and public services, and responsibility for the 
public services is dividcd among different ministrics, 
the university. professional organizations, and the In-
stitute of Rural Colonization. Because thcse agencies 
do not coordinate thcir activities, the resources, which 
are limited and poorly distributcd, are also poorly uti-
lized. Administrative problcms within the Ministry of 
Public Hcalth and Social Wclfare are also variations of 
the same thcme. Reform should aim to provide inte-
grated, continuous public programmes to ail. Sorne 
mcasures for reform include establishing a central au-
thority for ail health activities, relocating personnel to 
serve better the health priorities, analyzing the Civil 
Service Law, and instituting a national system for dis-
tribution of mcdical supplies and drugs. (AC) 
1433 Baldo, J.I. Example of an integrated tuberculo-
sis programme in a developingcountry. Bulletin of 
the International Union against Tuberculosis 
(Paris), 41, Dec 1968, 211-216. Engl. 
In 1949, the Governmcnt of Venezuela initiatcd an in-
tegrated tubcrculosis programme and a course to aid 
physicians in its application; by 1968, the programme 
covered 78% of the population. The programme -
comprising X-ray examination, BCG vaccination, out-
patient treatmcnt, and hcalth education components -
is administered through the country's district health 
centres and supplemented by detection work at the sub-
ccntres and health stations. Its success has been attri-
buted to prcparation given to physicians who are in-
volved in the programme. This preparation is an 18-
week course, which covers basic information on acutc 
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communicable discascs, pcdiatrics, physiology. vcnc-
rcal discascs, nutritional discascs, lcprosy, etc., and 
aims to en able doctors (usually gcncral practitioncrs) to 
carry out the programme within the contcxt of the 
country's health prioritics. (HC) 
1434 Banerji, D. Health economics in developing 
countries. Journal of the Indian Mcdical Associa-
tion (Calcutta), 49(9), 1 Nov 1967, 417-421. 
Engl. 
A circular proccss of sickncss and povcrty opcratcs in 
countries likc lndia: people arc sick (c.g., tubcrculosis) 
bccausc thcy are sociocconomically impovcrishcd and 
bccausc thcy arc sick thcy bccomc more impovcrishcd. 
To reverse the process, invcstmcnts must be made in 
health, and thcsc must be wcll planncd and purposive. 
For instance, health services must incorporate family 
planning programmes so that invcstmcnts aimed at 
lowcring morbidity and mortality, arc not consumed by 
ovcrpopulation. To idcntify kcy arcas for investment, 
planners should objcctivcly calculatc the costs and ben-
efits of hcalth programmes. Costs arc straightforward, 
but bcnefits arc lcss so. No programme will bcnefit a 
population if that population docs not participatc in it. 
Howevcr, plan ncrs can anticipa te participation if they 
introduce programmes for which the population has 
exprcssed a nced. Whcn that nccd has bccn met, the 
resulting community confidence can be shifted to other 
aspects of the hcalth programme. (AC) 
1435 Banjo, B. Provision of health services in a devel-
oping country: with special reference to the West-
ern State of Nigeria. Journal of the Society of 
Health (Lagos), 3(3), 1969, 43-51. Engl. 
The weaknesscs in the prcscnt administration of hcalth 
services in Midwcstcrn Statc, Nigeria, are cxamined, 
and a rcorganization for grcatcr cfficicncy is proposed. 
Wcaknesses relate to over-ccntralization of dccision-
making power; civil service control of the Health Min-
istry by the ministries of establishment and finance; 
and physical distance bctwecn the mcdical stores dcpot, 
which supplies ail the hospitals in the statc, and the cen-
tre of authorization, Ibadan. Suggcsted changes in-
cludc: dividing the country into compact hcalth dis-
tricts undcr the exccutivc control of a district hospital 
board for day-to-day management; crcating a fcderal 
hospital board - "a quasi corporation that is indcpen-
dcnt of the civil service" - to ovcrscc the provision of 
health services throughout the country; giving cach dis-
trict hospital board its own sharc of the hcalth budget 
on a yearly basis; and rccognizing cach district board's 
right to purchasc drugs and supplies without higher 
approval. Alternative sources of financing, alternative 
staffing arrangements, and the impact of spccialization 
arc briefly discusscd. (HC) 
1436 Bice, T.W. Comments on health indicators: 
methodological perspectives. International Journal 
of Hcalth Services (Wcstport, Conn.), 6(3), 1976, 
509-519. Engl. 28 rcfs. 
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This papcr discusses several basic conceptual and meth-
odological problems in the development and use of 
health indicators. Two tendencies of the movement to 
introduce health indicators may slow the production of 
information for decision-making; they are the quest 
for elegant mathematical formulations of health status 
indexes and the desire to conceptualize "health" in ex-
pansive definitions. To counteract these tendencies it is 
suggested that health indicators should measure varia-
bles specified by a social system mode! and should be 
scaled according to units that are relevant to decision-
making criteria. (Modified journal abstract.) 
1437 Bravo, A.L. Regionalizacion: organizacion y 
f uncionamiento coordinado de los servicios de sa-
/ud en zonas rurales y urbanas. ( Regionalization: 
the organization and coordinated f unctioning of 
health services in rural and urban zones). Boletin 
de la Oficina Sanitaria Panamericana (Washing-
ton, D.C.), 77(3), Sep 1974, 231-246. Span. 
The Pan American Health Organization is urging Latin 
American countries to adopt a regionalized system of 
health services that forms a pyramid. The base, which 
should be accessible to ail, comprises rural, suburban, 
and urban community health centres. The next level to 
which patients are referred is composed of community 
and regional hospitals as well as specialized polyclinics. 
The apex is national medical centres, which provide 
medical, surgical, inpatient, and ambulatory services; 
facilities for teaching medical students; and equipment 
for conducting scientific and social research. PAHO is 
also encouraging decentralized administration and 
budgeting with a view to simplifying bureaucratie 
transactions and facilitating the management of re-
sources. The proposai is that those in charge of each 
region will be responsible for programming, supervis-
ing, coordinating, and evaluating health programmes; 
monitoring the health of the communities; and advis-
ing ail health establishments in the region. Regional-
ization of health services is characterized by program-
matic ana territorial integrity, the concentration of 
specialized resources at the regional hospital level, and 
the decentralization of basic preventive and curative 
medical care to general community hospitals and pe-
ripheral urban and rural health centres, where uni versai 
coverage is given to the entire population. (Modified 
journal abstract.) 
1438 Canada, Department of National Health and 
Welfare. Canadas northern hea/th service. Ot-
tawa, Department of Health and Welfare, Medi-
cal Services Branch, n.d. 47p. Engl. 
The health services for the lndian and Eskimo commu-
nities in northern Canada serve about 47 000 inhab-
itants who are widely scattered. The system basically 
comprises five tiers, although compact medical kits are 
provided to itinerant huniers and others who are partic-
ularly inaccessible. Primary care is provided at the vil-
lage level by a community health worker who has been 
trained in simple diagnosis and treatment of common 
ailments. The next layer of the services is the nursing 
station, which is found in communities of 150 to 700 
persans. Three nurses staff the nursing station and refer 
problem cases to a doctor who visits once a month. 
Health centres constitute the next tier. and are usually 
staffed by nurses, community health workers, and pub-
lic health inspectors. Twelve hospitals dot the North 
and compose the penultimate layer of health services, 
while the Camsell Hospital in Edmonton constitutes the 
final level. A network of radio communications pro-
vides contact between ail the tiers and, depending on 
distances and weather conditions. dog sleds, aircraft, 
and snowmobiles are used for transportation. Recently 
there has been increased emphasis on prevention of dis-
ease and, consequently, well-babyclinics and TB clinics 
have been widely instituted. (AC) 
1439 Challenor, B.D. Hea/th and economic develop-
ment: the example of China and Cuba. Medical 
Care (Philadelphia), 13( 1 ). Jan 1975, 79-84. 
Engl. 21 refs. 
ln the past, many economists have maintained that eco-
nomic development must precede improvements in 
health and the quality of life in developing countries; 
however, Cuba and China have successfully introduced 
measures that have upgraded the quality of life far 
above their economic means. These successes have im-
plications for other developing societies, and some of 
the elements common to the systems should be exam-
ined. Bath countries committed themselves politically 
and economically to equalizing the distribution of re-
sources and to providing food, clothing, shelter, and 
sanitation to their rural populations. The outcome has 
been contrai of malnutrition, water-borne diseases, and 
vector-borne diseases. Life expectancy has increased, 
and infant mortality has decreased. China and Cuba 
have bath encouraged cooperation and group 
achievement instead of persona! liberty, satisfaction, 
pleasure, and prestige, and have stressed self-reliance 
as a national philosophy. They have also elevated the 
status of public health activities and, through moral 
urgings, have mobilized their populations to undertake 
mass campaigns for disease contrai. (AC) 
1440 Christian Medical Commission, World Coun-
cil of Churches, Geneva. Christian Medica/ Com-
mission: annua/ meeting 1974. Geneva, Christian 
Medical Commission, 1974. 55p. Engl. 
Seventh Annual Meeting, Zurich, Switzerland, 
8-12Jul 1974. 
See also entry 1416. 
The proceedings from the seventh annual meeting of 
the Christian Medical Commission examine the rela-
tionships between CMC members and persans in un-
derdeveloped areas; the relationships of the CMC itself 
to the local, national, and international communities; 
and the possibilities for bettering ail these relation-
ships. Besides urging the individual member to accept 
the equality of ail men, the articles suggest that publica-
tions, workshops, and training programmes be under-
taken at bath local and national levels to promote lead-
ership in community health. At the international level, 
the contributors call for broader collaboration with 
such organizations as WHO and the different agencies 
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for international development. Brief reports from 
members in the field, the 1973 financial statement, lists 
of participants, membership, and guests are also in-
cluded. (AC) 
1441 Christian Medical Commission, World Coun-
cil of Churches, Geneva. Christian Medical Com-
mission: annual meeting 1973. Geneva, Christian 
Medical Commission, 1973. 71 p. Engl. 
Sixth An nuai Meeting, Geneva, 2-6 Jul 1973. 
See also entries 1459 and 1745. 
The proceedings of the Christian Medical Commis-
sion's sixth annual meeting included extensive reports 
from members stationed in Nepal, lndonesia, Papua 
New Guinea, and Guatemala. The reports outlined the 
CMC activities in the health field. The main theme of 
the conference was health care and justice, and discus-
sions culminated in a CMC position paper on the sub-
ject. The objective was to reduce injustice through equi-
table health care, and the paper called for a 
decentralization of services, humanization of hospital 
care, and economically feasible treatment centres for 
all.(AC) 
1442 Costa Mandry, O. Puerto Rico, Department of 
Health. Apuntes para la historia de la medicina en 
Puerto Rico: resena historica de las ciencias de la 
salud. ( Historical notes on the evolution of the 
medical sciences in Puerto Rico). San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, Department of Health, 1971. 365p. Span. 
The history of health services in Puerto Rico from the 
country's discovery in 1493 by Christopher Columbus 
to 1971 is set forth; events and statistical data have 
been tabulated chronologically and explained briefly in 
textual form. The evolution of medical practice, licenc-
ing requirements, in patient care, dental care, laboratory 
services, health education, and training for health per-
sonnel, is traced from early 1900. An alphabetical in-
.rlex is provided. (AC) 
1443 Danielson, R. Cuban health organization: his-
tory and development. Ann Arbor, Mich., Univer-
sity Microfilms, 1973. 288p. Engl. Refs. 
Doctoral dissertation. 
Since 1959 the Cuban health care system has eradi-
cated polio and malaria, established the best early can-
cer detection programme in the world, and achieved 
contrai of tuberculosis and leprosy. The revolutionary 
government has committed itself to the eventual inte-
gration of ail primary services with the most sophisti-
cated hospital care and has opposed the substitution of 
physicians by auxiliary health personnel, whose role in 
Cuba has therefore been minimal. These government 
policies have led to the centralization of inpatient ser-
vices and the decentralization of outpatient services. 
Provincial and regional administrative and service lev-
els have been established using the Czech health system 
as a mode!. As a result of the emphasis on larger hospi-
tal facilities, the number of hospitals has declined from 
339 to 219, but hospital beds have increased from 
25 170 to 41027, or from 3.8 to 5.1 beds per 1000 in hab-
itants. The basis of the new decentralized outpatient 
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care is the polyclinic, serving a population of 25 000 to 
35 000 in urban areas and as few as 7 500 in rural re-
gions. The polyclinics operate independently of local 
hospitals, although there is some interchange of staff. 
Ali health services and man y drugs are f ree. ln addition 
to exhaustive material on the history of health care de-
livery in Cuba, this thesis contains chapters on medical 
education, the polyclinic, and auxiliary health workers. 
(RD) 
1444 David, H.P. International trends: a nurse in 
Tanzania. Journal of Psychiatrie Nursing and 
Mental Health Services (Thorofare, N.J.), 13(3), 
May-Jun 1975, 37-39. Engl. 
Community rather than institutional care has been 
found an appropriate answer to mental illness in Tan-
zania. Psychiatrie units equipped to provide modern 
therapy were opened at ail regional general hospitals 
and consulting and teaching hospitals. Then ujamaa 
(socialistic) psychiatrie villages - for, and run by, the 
mentally disturbed - were built around each unit. The 
senior psychiatrie nursing officer is responsible for or-
ganizing, planning, and directing ail nursing and teach-
ing activities in both unit and village. Since the max-
imum length of hospital stay is 4 weeks, the village 
provides a convalescent home for the patient. To mini-
mize feelings of rejection in a society where extended 
family bonds are strong, the patient's relatives are en-
couraged to visit him. Follow-up and outpatient ses-
sions, which a patient may attend in the company of 
relatives, complete the services offered. ln addition to 
the advantages already cited, the village scheme is less 
expensive in terms of staffthan is the tradition al mental 
hospital; the village described has a staff-ta-patient ra-
tio of only 4: 50. (HC) 
1445 de Beer, J. Forward view of health services in 
South Africa. South African Medical Journal 
(Cape Town), 50( 11 ), 13 Mar 76, 431. Engl. 
The author calls for better coordinatiori of health ser-
vices in South Africa. He asserts that political influences 
prevent the introduction of a suitable system and that 
the central Department of Health, Homeland govern-
ments, and provincial authorities are ail vying for au-
tonomy instead of cooperating for the welfare of the 
population. By combining their resources, these agen-
cies might realize a basic health service - one that is 
used consistently by at least 80% of the population. Al-
though priorities of such a service might change, some 
objectives suggested by the author are a stronger attack 
on tuberculosis and increased provision of outpatient 
versus inpatient care for TB patients; greater dissemi-
nation of supplemental foods to alleviate nutritional 
deficiencies; more emphasis on health education; and 
greater output of health manpower (nurses, physicians, 
and dentists). (AC) 
1446 de Vinatea C., J., Gil H., A. Plan de medicina 
comunitaria para el va/le de Nepena. (Community 
medicine plan for Nepena Valley). Trujillo, Peru, 




Valle de Ncpcna is an isolatcd rural district located on 
the west coast of Peru. ln 1970, the arca was struck by 
an carthquakc, which completely destroyed the only 
hospital. A community hcalth programme comprising 
community diagnosis, health education, and health ser-
vices was dcvised and implcmcnted primarily by the 
mcdical department of the University of Trujillo. Re-
sults of the hcalth survey and the programmes deviscd 
to mcet the needs of the area are set forth in some de-
tail. By 1974, the community hcalth programme was 
operating smoothly and the community, realizing the 
value of the programme, agreed to take on full financial 
rcsponsibility for it. Schedules used in community diag-
nosis and record keeping are appended. (HC) 
1447 Donabedian, A., ed(s). American Public 
Hcalth Association, Washington, D.C.' Guide to 
medical care administration, volume //: medica/ 
care appraisa/ - quality and utilization. Washing-
ton, D.C., American Public Health Association, 
1969. 221 p. Engl. 201 refs. 
This volume is described as "the most exhaustive dis-
cussion of theoretical and operational aspects of medi-
cal care appraisal currently available" and is concerned 
with "mcthods which can keep the quality of care un-
der constant surveillance." The material is dividcd into 
fivc parts: the first discusses various approachcs, levels 
of concern, dcfinition of quality, etc.; the second part 
treats somc selected mcthods of medical care appraisal 
(statistical display and analysis, etc.); the third dis-
cusses somc issues surrounding appraisal techniques; 
the fourth deals with issues regarding policy and imple-
mentation; the fifth points out some directions for fur-
ther rescarch and development; and the sixth consti-
tutcs a synthesis and conclusions. An annotated, 
selected bibliography of 104 items entitled "Methodol-
ogy in cvaluating the quality of medical care" is ap-
pended. (HC) 
1448 Dwivedi, J.K. Medical care in /ndia. World 
Hospitals (Oxford), 3, 1967, 40-45. Engl., Fren. 
Summaries in Spanish and German. 
As a result of the recommendations of the Bhore com-
mittee in 1946, the Union Government of India 
adoptcd a scheme for providing health care toits entire 
population. The schemc, divided into 5-year stages, 
focuscd on the rural areas in which more than 80% of 
the people reside. The primary health centre was cho-
scn as the basic elcment of the scheme, and since that 
time such centres have been established in every com-
munity development area. Each centre serves about 
66 000 people and is equipped and staffed to undertake 
prevention of communicable diseases, health educa-
tion, matcrnity and child health services, family plan-
ning, and hcalth statistics collection. Referrals may be 
made to the subdivisional headquarters hospitals and 
from there to a district headquarters hospital. Along 
with the primary hcalth centres, there are a large num-
bcr of dispensarics that off cr curative services; these are 
run by local and state authoritics as well as charitable 
and rcligious orders. Approximately 4.6% of the popu-
lation rcceivcs mcdical care through various insurance 
schemes and from cmployers; medical services for the 
rcmainder, howcver, are providcd frce of charge. Sta-
tistical data arc included in tables and provide a picturc 
of the health services in India from 1947 to 1964. (AC) 
1449 Ebrahim, G.J. Mode/ of integrated community 
health care: community health care in a rural 
area. Tropical and Geographical Medicine 
(Haarlem), 28, 1976, S5-S52. Engl. 31 refs. 
The mcaning of developmcnt has shifted from cco-
nomic improvcment to the improvement of human re-
sources. This in turn has caused a change in emphasis 
from buildings and facilities to cducation and hcalth 
services. Unfortunately, thcse changes have only mar-
ginally benefitcd the rural dwellcr who represents 80% 
of the population in dcvcloping countries. To remedy 
this anomaly, some innovative hcalth programmes 
have been introduced, and a mode! for health pro-
grammes can be discerned. It comprises four main 
components: the health post, the dispensary, the health 
centre, and the district hospital. Each corn ponent enga-
ges in preventivc and promotive health, and a referral 
system opera tes su ch that the person ncl located at the 
district hospital visit the health centre once a wcck and 
the health centre staff makc wcekly visits to the dispen-
sary and the health post. The purposc of the meetings is 
to discuss administrative matters, at-risk patients, and 
technical devclopments. The skill pyramid for the 
mode! builds from the village hcalth worker and 
bccomes increasingly sophisticatcd at each level. The 
functions and responsibilitics for each cadre are de-
scribed, and plans for data collection and evaluation of 
hcalth services are presented. (AC) 
1450 Fendall, N.R. Medical care in the developing 
nations. In Fry. J., Farndalc, W.A., eds., Interna-
tional Medical Care: a Comparison and Evalua-
tion of Medical Services through the World, Ox-
ford, Medical and Tcchnical Publishing, 1972, 
204-248. Engl. 28 refs. 
In the decade from 1957-1966, the disparity between 
devcloped and developing countries increased and, 
because of the respective rates of population growth, 
the trend is likely to continue for somc time. At prescnt, 
developing country populations are increasing at 2.5% 
annually, and they demonstrate certain characteristics 
that place an extraordinary strain on economic re-
sources. A few of these arc that thcy include a dispro-
portionate numbcr of children under age 15 who are 
not economically productive and yct require a vast 
number of development services; that they predomi-
nantly rely in subsistence farming; and they are under-
going urbanization faster than they can accommodate 
it. Patterns of disease are those "rcsulting from igno-
rance, poverty, fecundity, and prcjudice"; the broad 
picture is one of communicable and vcctor-borne dis-
eases abetted by undernutrition. Within this context, 
time and gcography play major parts. ln timc, prev-
alent diseascs will change from those charactcristic of 
agricultural socictics, to thosc of carly industrialization 
(poliomyclitis, etc.), to thosc now found in dcvcloped 
countrics. These changes may be far in the future and 
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will dcpend a grcat dcal on the geography of a country 
or arca. Even whcn they do occur, gcography will con-
tinue to scparate many rural peoples from hcalth and 
other services that improvc the quality of life. (AC) 
1451 Fendall, N.R. Medical and health services in 
Kenya. University Collegc Hospital Magazine 
(London), 47, Sep 1963, 41-46. Engl. 
In Kenya's health services, the intermediary bct wccn 
local and national responsibilitics is usually the medical 
officer in charge of the district hospital. This persan 
normally holds a dual position, cmploycd by the central 
governmcnt for the district hospital and by the local 
govcrn ment for public hcalth activitics in the vicinity. 
This concentration of responsibility mcans that he may 
actas liaison between the two levcls of govcrnmcnt but 
also that his workload is immense. Supporting profcs-
sional staff normally include only a public health nurse 
and a public health inspector, and the bulk of services 
must be providcd by auxiliary personnel. The district 
mcdical officer supervises activitics in ncarby health 
centres, dispensaries, and hcalth subccntres and de-
pends on the provincial mcdical officcr for advicc and 
guidance. (AC) 
1452 Fernandez, A.F. National health system in 
Cuba. In Ncwell, K.W., ed., Hcalth by the Peo-
ple. Geneva, WHO, 1975, 13-29. Engl. 
See also entry 1477. 
Health services in Cuba, prior to 1959, wcrc primarily 
curative and entreprcneurial; most wcre substandard 
and available only to a minority. The profound changes 
since the revolution have resulted because the Cuban 
government accepted and acted upon a mandate to pro-
vide free and cquitable hcalth care to ail. Ali privatc 
and govcrnment health services have bccn incorpo-
rated into the Ministry of Public Health, which estab-
lishes policies for the cntire country. Implemcntation is 
on a provincial level, and the ministries of the seven 
provinces replicate the organizational structure of the 
central ministry. Provinces arc divided into health re-
gions that are further divided into sectors. Scctors pro-
vide primary health care to approximately 3 000 per-
sans, and ail health professionals within the sectors 
undertake health education. Every hcalth institution 
has a hcalth commission, presided over by the medical 
director; to ensure that the present health services re-
flect consumer demands, rcpresentatives on the com-
mission include mcmbers of community organizations, 
such as labour unions, the Federation of Cuban 
Women, etc. (AC) 
1453 Frankenberg. R., Leeson, J. Sociology of 
health dilemmas in the post-co/onial world: inter-
mediate techno/ogy and medical care in Zambia, 
Zaire, and China. In de Kadt, E., Williams, G., 
eds., Sociology and Dcvclopment, London, Ta-
vistock Publications, 1974, 255-278. Engl. 36 
rcfs. 
Drawing most of its cxamples from Zambia and Zaire, 
this paper sccks to define the hcalth problems of devel-
oping countrics in cconomic and medical tcrms and to 
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suggcst reasons why the obvious solutions arc not bcing 
applicd. It is widcly rccognizcd that an appropriatc 
hcalth programme should: ( 1) train doctors as cduca-
tors and prcvcntcrs of discasc; (2) makc widcsprcad 
use of local matcrials and people, i.e., mcdical assist-
ants, traditional hcalers, and rural hcalth centres, rathcr 
than Western-style doctors and large, central hospitals; 
and (3) conccntrate on prcvcntivc rathcr than curative 
mcasurcs. Howcvcr, this prcfcrrcd system is scldom put 
into practice; the rcason for this, according to the au-
thors, lies in the structure of postcolonial socictics. Ex-
patriate doctors tend to impose an inappropriate largc-
scale technology. and thcy find rcady disciples in local 
clites who sce mcdicinc in tcrms of national prestige 
and impressivc capital projccts. The status of medical 
auxiliarics is further complicatcd by mcdical hicrarchy. 
ethnie divisions, and gendcr. With the exception of 
China, which has alrcady succccdcd in mobilizing the 
whole population to take an intcrcst in hcalth, excolo-
nial socictics must undcrgo a transformation. "As long 
as competition, profit, and self rcmain the guiding mo-
tives, and nations arc organizcd by cmcrging urban 
bourgeois elitcs, thcre will be no casy solution to mcdi-
cal problems through the appropriatc intcrmcdiatc 
technology - health centre, district hospital, and auxil-
iary." (MPM) 
1454 Frejka, T .. Wolfson, M., Kanc, P. China 
1976: a new perspective. People (London), 3(3), 
1976, 2-22. Engl. 
This collection of eight articles providcs an "up-to-d\lte 
sketch" of the People's Republic of China. The first ar-
ticle, written by a population expert, assesscs popula-
tion trends and concludcs that the possibility cxists of 
China's joining the nongrowing populations but that it 
is more likely that China will in future grow at rates 
untypical of dcveloping countrics. The next six articles 
describe educational, health, and planning activitics in 
China, and emphasize the efforts devotcd to elevating 
the quality of life in rural areas. (AC) 
1455 Gibson, R. Organization and management of 
health centres. British Mcdical Journal (London), 
2, 9 May 1970, 353-356. Engl. 
The facilities, staff, and organization of a health centre 
should be planned so that a patient's total health needs 
from birth to death can be anticipatcd and managed; 
such a sctup should also promotc a family/doctor rcla-
tionship and eliminate noise and unncccssary motion. 
Facilities should includc waiting, cxamination, and 
trcatment rooms; X-ray, laboratory. and physiotherapy 
dcpartmcnts; and specially equippcd rooms for teach-
ing. Staff should includc persans willing and able to 
undcrtakc nursing, home visiting, midwifcry. mcdical 
diagnosis and treatmcnt, laboratory and X-ray procc-
dures, physiotherapy. counseling, and clerical duties 
(including mcdical records maintenance). The organi-
zation should incorporate satisfactory and efficient sys-
tems for registcring patients, recording visits, and 
maintaining records; it should also providc for cooper-




1456 Gonzalez, C.L. "Simplified medicine" in the 
Venezue/an health services. In Newell, K. W., ed., 
Health by the People, Geneva, WHO, 1975, 169-
190. Engl. 
See alsoentry 1477. 
This summary presents the origins, objectives, organi-
zation, and present status of the "Simplified Medicine" 
programme of the Venezuelan health services. The pro-
gramme, introduced in 1962, ensures that rural com-
munities will receive at least some elementary health 
care. This is provided by auxiliary health workers, lo-
cally selected, carefully trained, and subject to continu-
ous, education-oriented supervision. These workers 
have the necessary skills to perform simple and clearly 
defined tasks of primary health care that can be deliv-
ered directly and continuously to people living in re-
mote areas. The programme is being implemented at 
the traditional village dispensaries, the most peripheral 
level of health services; but because of the need for 
supervision and referral, the programme can only be 
successful where there exists an organized regional 
health service able to provide the necessary technical 
and administrative support. The development and im-
plementation of the programme, its guiding principles, 
the selection and training of staff, and the type of ser-
vices delivered are ail described. The author also dis-
cusses some of the administrative and social obstacles 
that must be overcome to ensure the continued expan-
sion and success of the programme. (MPM) 
1457 Gross, B. Pan American Health Organization, 
Santiago. Algunos fac/ores para evaluar el rendi-
miento administrativo de la planificacion del de-
sarrol/o. (Sorne evaluation factors of administra-
tive efficiency in development planning). Santiago, 
Pan American Health Organization, n.d. l 9p. 
Span. 9 refs. 
The efficiency of an organization depends firstly upon 
its own administration and, secondly, upon the effi-
ciency of. the infrastructure in which it operates. The 
purpose of this paper is to suggest ways in which orga-
nizational efficiency can be improved through the appli-
cation of sound administrative practices. Various "ef-
ficiency indicators" are selected and discussed, and 
potentially misleading ones are pointed out. For exam-
ple, high utilization rates in a given health service may 
be a sign of its popularity or of a lowering of the qual-
ity of service offered. Various methods for improving 
the operation of services are set forth. Finally, it is 
pointed out that development plans should not be 
overly ambitious; rather, they must be designed with 
the capabilities of the implementing agencies in mind. 
(HC) 
1458 Harding, T.W. WHO, Geneva. Mental hea/th 
services in the developing countries: the issues in-
volved. In Baasher, T.A., Carstairs, G.M., Giel, 
R., Hassler, F.R., eds., Mental Health Services in 
Developing Countries, Geneva, WHO Offset 
Publication No.22, 1975, 1-5. Engl. 
See entry 1743 forcomplete proceedings. 
The need for mental health services in the developing 
world is vast: an estimated 40 million persons who suf-
fer from serious mental disorders receive no treatment. 
However, some small investments have been made in 
places like Sarawak, Colombia, Zambia, Uganda, and 
Nigeria, and the programmes have netted ample re-
turns. Efforts should be made to adapt the successful 
experiences to other environments, but before wides-
cale adaptation will be possible, the priority of mental 
health services must be recognized, the structure of 
mental health services reviewed, and the responsibility 
of mental health dulies extended to ail health workers. 
Issues and methods for accomplishing these processes 
are discussed. (AC) 
1459 Hellberg, J.H. Christian Medical Commission, 
World Council of Churches, Geneva. Papua New 
Guinea: a case study on integration of government 
and church hea/th services. In Christian Medical 
Commission: Annual Meeting 1973, Geneva, 
Christian Medical Commission, 1973, 11-17. 
Engl. 
See entry 1441 for complete proceedings. 
ln Papua New Guinea, the Churches Medical Council, 
composed of Catholic and Protestant groups involved 
in health care, is integrating its health services with 
those of government. The survival of relevant mission-
ary work depends on this melding, and the process re-
quires planning at the national, district, and local levels. 
Programmes undertaken by churches should support 
the national goals, which call for equality, decentrali-
zation, and financial self-reliance. ln the present sys-
tem, basic health services are provided for the 2 1 /2 
million people by low- and middle-level auxiliaries. 
Church-related groups should support this system and 
oppose a move toward more expensive curative services 
and medical education, which lead to "elite repair med-
icine." Church-related institutions that focus on cura-
tive activities within themselves rather than health ac-
tivities in the community are expensive to operate and 
no longer relevant. They should be exchanged for more 
suitable services identified by the local or district health 
committees. If church groups remember why they are 
operating the institutions, they will concentrate on con-
tributing to the decision-making of health committees 
rather than the survival of outdated services. (AC) 
1460 Hendrata, L. Mode/ for community hea/th care 
in rural Java. Contact (Geneva), 31, Feb 1976, 
1-7. Engl. IO refs. 
An evaluation of the operation and utilization of the 
Emmanuel Health Centre, Central Java, Indonesia, re-
vealed that after 2 years the centre was not eliciting the 
community response its founders had envisioned. 
Rather, the centre was being used by those within its 
immediate vicinity and those who comprised the higher 
economic and educational strata; economic develop-
ment and agricultural improvemcnt were considered 
more important than health by the community at large; 
and there was little community participation in solving 
health problems. A new programme strategy based on 
a philosophy of health carc "by" rather than "for" the 
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people was then devised and translated into a working 
mode! in the village of Klampok. Primary care was de-
livered by "cadres," volunteer health workers chosen 
by the villagers, trained in problem solving and respon-
sible for a small unit of 15 households each. A village 
health insurance scheme, in addition to paying for 
health care and health-related activities, provided a 
forum in which health and general development issues 
could be discussed. The rote of the professional staff in 
this new setup was one of "stimulating and enabling" 
the community to recognize and handle its own health 
problems. The author feels that with proper leadership, 
the Klampok mode! could be successfully replicated in 
other localities. (HC) 
1461 Herz, B.K. USA, Agency for International 
Development, Department of State. lntegrating 
hea/th and f ami/y planning services. War on Hun-
ger (Washington, D.C.), May 1976, 13-15. Engl. 
A basic problem in developing countries is how to im-
prove health conditions and contain population 
growth. A possible solution is an integrated approach 
to health services at the local level and to development 
planning at the national level. At both levels, this ap-
proach promises that resources, i.e., personnel, facili-
ties, and money, can serve more than one function and 
th us be more effective. (AC) 
1462 Hocking, B. Hea/th problems and medica/ care 
in Papua New Guinea. International Journal of 
Epidemiology (Oxford), 3, Mar 1974, 9-13. Engl. 
36 refs. 
A brief overview of the major medical problems and 
health services of Papua New Guinea reveals the fol-
lowing facts: an overall growth rate of 3% per annum, 
with 45% of the population un der the age of 15; pneu-
monia the leading cause of mortality and hospital-bed 
occupancy; malaria highly endemic to coastal areas; 
tuberculosis widespread, accounting for 20% of hospi-
tal-bed occupancy; and childhood protein-calorie mal-
nutrition an emerging problem in urban areas. Rela-
tively large amounts of money - 10% of the national 
budget or $7 per persan in 1972 - are devoted to 
health with missions constituting an additional source 
of health capital. Services are delivered by three types 
of auxiliary /paramedical worker: the health extension 
officer, who is responsible for running the health centre 
and heading the health team; the nurse, who is increas-
ingly responsible for primary care involving both diag-
nosis and treatment; the aid post orderly, who dis-
penses curative medicine and supports preventive 
programmes. A move toward further individual and 
community responsibility in health care is indicated. 
This paper, white informative in its own right, consti-
tutes a valuable reference source to material on health 
conditions in this and other developing countries. (HC) 
1463 Hurlburt, W.B. Hea/th care programs for scat-
tered populations. Public Health Reviews (Tel 
Aviv), 4(3-4), Jul-Dec 1975, 297-325. Engl. 40 
refs. 
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Health care for scattered populations is discussed. An 
optimal system applying current technology is de-
scribed emphasizing the economic supportability of 
such a system. This is accomplished by basing the sys-
tem on health auxiliaries and middle level health per-
sonnel who have undergone problem-oriented training 
and who receive regular supervision. The Alaska Na-
tive Health Program is described in detail, and several 
other health care systems in use in sparsely populated 
areas of the world are reported on. Emergency care as a 
particular and essential aspect of any health care pro-
gramme for isolated populations is discussed. Finally 
future trends including current experiments utilizing 
satellite technology are reported on. (Modified author 
abstract.) 
1464 Iran, Ministry of Health. Development and 
current hea/th status in Iran. Journal of the Egyp-
tian Medical Association (Cairo), 54, 1971, 850-
858.Engl. 
The health minister of Iran briefly reviews the history 
of health services in that country during the 20th cen-
tury and comments on the aims and accomplishments 
of the Fourth Five Year Plan. Although Iran first at-
tempted national development planning in 1937, the 
beginning of the present approach to health services 
planning was in 1962. Since then, the establishment of 
clinics, rural health centres, hospitals, schools of health 
manpower, and the Health Corps - mobile health units 
serving rural areas - has greatly improved coverage. 
Elements of the current ( 1971) programme include 
emphasis on family planning, maternai child health, 
and sanitation. The government has made loans availa-
ble to private organizations to encourage extragovern-
mental interest in health services, and medical care in-
surance has been extended to many employed 
individuals. A Medical Care Planning Council, which 
represents ail groups responsible for health care, has 
been initiated to oversee the distribution of health ser-
vices. (AC) 
1465 Kaul, P.M. WHO, Geneva. Study of basic 
hea/th services in Uganda. Geneva, WHO, 1970. 
42p. WHO/CSS/70. I. Engl. 29 refs. 
A WHO consultant reports his observations of Ugan-
da's health services and recommends changes. He com-
ments that the major health problems are malaria and 
respiratory tract infections, including tuberculosis. Par-
asitism such as schistosomiasis, trypanosomiasis, and 
onchocerciasis is widespread, despite water supply and 
sanitation programmes. The organization and adminis-
tration of the health services is divided at the national 
level among the Ministry of Health, the Ministry of 
Regional Administration, and the Ministry of Planning 
and Economie Development. Although the Ministry of 
Health is responsible for developing health policies and 
for providing staff to ail hospitals and training centres, 
the Ministry of Regional Administration provides 
funds for peripheral health services and the Ministry of 
Planning and Economie Development is responsible 
for drafting long-term plans in ail sectors of develop-
ment. Health services in the rural areas are provided at 
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dispensarics, subdispcnsarics, and aid posts; although 
prcscnt numbers of hcalth facilities arc inadequatc, 
dcvelopmcnt plans include construction and staffing 
incrcascs. Most training for hcalth personnel has been 
modclcd on British programmes and takes place pri-
marily at the Makcrere medical school, nurses training 
school in Kampala, school of hygiene in Mbale, and the 
school for medical assistants also in Mbale. Tables il-
lustrate the distribution and fihancial aspects of the 
health services, and annexes 1-10 providc statistical 
and graphical representations. (AC) 
1466 Kingma, S.J., McGilvray, J.C. Interchurch 
cooperation in national hea/th care programmes. 
Contact (Geneva), 26, Apr 1975, 2-3. Engl. 
This issue of Contact is devotcd to interdenominational 
cooperation, and cooperation betwccn church and gov-
ernment in the field of health care in developing coun-
tries. Advances realized in Malawi are cited as exam-
plcs of what can be accomplished through such 
cooperation. They include the devclopment of uniform 
administrative practices, grcatcr sharing of personnel, 
the establishment of supervision and referral systems, 
and the unification of prioritics, ail of which have 
served to extend health coverage. Although the advan-
tages of cooperation arc generally recognized, factors 
that tend to frustratc it still exist. These were aired at 
the Third Conference for Coordinators of Church-rc-
lated Hcalth Work in Africa, whose intent was, 
broadly, to discovcr the most urgent health carc priori-
ties for the churches and to see how coordination of 
effort among themselvcs and with governments could 
contribute to planning. Among the statemcnts included 
in the position paper of the conference were the follow-
ing: African coordinators (to replace expatriates) 
should be recruitcd within 1 year; existing hospitals 
should be refashioned to corne within the scope of lo-
cally available funds and personnel; and future health 
programme devclopment should be based on use of 
available resources (including auxiliary hcalth workers) 
to providc basic health care. (HC) 
1467 Lasserre, R. Protection de la communaute plu-
tot que soins medicaux individuels. Un essai de 
medecine raisonnable en milieu rural tropical. 
(Protection of the community instead of individual 
hea/th care. A study of adequate medicine in a ru-
ral tropical environment). Bulletin Schweizerischc 
Akademic der Medizinischen Wisscnschaften 
(Base!), 30( 4-6 ), Oct 1974, 210-218. Fren. 
After a description of the state of health in the country 
districts of subtropical and tropical underdeveloped 
lands, the author discusses in extenso the problem of 
polluted water, which is responsible for 50% of admis-
sions to hospital in tropical rcgions, and the danger for 
the third world of a sudden demographic spreading. 
He shows that the programmes of public hcalth do 
more for the devclopmcnt and progrcss of communities 
than docs individual medical carc. Such programmes 
sccm a more "rcasonablc" form of medicinc than that 
of the modern cxpensive and somctimes anachronistic 
clinical mcdicinc. N ationwide public health service to 
improve hygicnc and coordinatc the planning of sani-
tary measures provides a more adequate and logical 
answcr to the needs of the communitics involved. 
There is a lack of qualified doctors to carry out such 
sanitary services, and the author advocatcs the intro-
duction of courses in specializcd tropical public health 
in one of the Swiss universitics. Young doctors could be 
trained there to meet the specific needs of the underde-
veloped countries, provided the Swiss technical union is 
interested in the programmes of public hcalth in the 
third world. (Modificd journal abstract.) 
1468 Levey, S., Loomba, N.P. Hea/th care adminis-
tration: a manageria/ perspective. Philadelphia, 
Pa., J.B. Lippincott, 1973. 603p. Engl. Rcfs. 
The objective of this textbook is to prescnt health ad-
ministrators with a combination of concepts, tools, and 
techniques that will assist thcm in the efficient manage-
ment of health care organizations and programmes. 
The book is also intended for use in management-ori-
ented health courses at graduatc and undergraduate 
levels, and as a reference work for health professionals 
who are committed to improving the organization and 
delivery of health care. It is divided into five sections: 
the framework of health care systems, dccision-mak-
ing, planning, evaluation and contrai. and management 
science models - evaluation and application. Each of 
these sections contains a number of chapters on 
subthcmes, supplemcnted by selcctions of previously 
published articles. Although the book is primarily con-
cerned with health care in the USA, many of the con-
cepts and methods discussed arc still generally applica-
ble to less sophisticatcd health systems in other 
countrics. (MPM) 
1469 Macdonald, G. Development of hea/th services 
in tropical countries. Acta Tropical (Base!), 20(3), 
1963, 269-2 78. Engl. 
In a lecture given at the Swiss Tropical Institute in 
1963, a prof essor of hygienc and tropical medicinc sur-
veys the development of hcalth services in tropical 
countries and suggcsts future changes. He discusses 
problems of sanitation, infant mortality, and morbidity 
in the context of the developmcnt of medicine and pub-
lic health in the Western world and indicatcs the neccs-
sity for educational, economic, and political support for 
providing good health care. Mass campaigns and indi-
vidual research into the causes and cures of tropical dis-
eases are short-term measurcs, and in the long run, the 
medical community must bccomc involved in environ-
mental services, equating prcvcntivc health with cura-
tive care. Auxiliary personnel can provide valuablc sup-
port in these undcrtakings, but thcy rcquirc more direct 
supervision and continuai rccducation courses. This 
means more doctors arc nccded, and to incrcasc the 
numbers of physicians availablc, ncw curricula must be 
deviscd to graduatc gcncral practitioncrs in a shorter 
time. Clinics, health units, and hospitals should be co-
ordinatcd to providc the most effective and most widc-
sprcad care possible. The nccd for international aid in 
establishing thcsc hcalth services, providing man-
powcr, and continuing rcscarch is cmphasizcd. (ES) 
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1470 Mahmud, S.H. Hea/th services in Pakistan. 
World Hospitals (Oxford), 6( 1 ), 1970, 16-25. 
Engl. IO refs. 
When India was partitioned in 1947 and Pakistan 
gained indcpendence, mass migration between the two 
countries rcsulted. While many farmers, artisans, and 
labourcrs entered Pakistan, many of the Hindu and 
Sikh doctors and allied hcalth profcssionals cmigrated. 
This migration seriously straincd the alrcady meagrc 
hcalth services, and three national health conferences 
were held in 1947, 1951, and 1960 to deal with the 
overwhelming health problems. The plans that 
emcrged from those conferenccs provided a step-by-
stcp progression toward medical care for ail. The Min-
istry of Health, Labour, and Family Planning was es-
tablished and its health division given power to coordi-
natc health devclopment, although much of the 
responsibility for health services was dclegated to pro-
vincial authoritics. The provinces, which werc divided 
into rcgions and districts, became the base for preven-
tive as well as referral services. District hcalth officers 
were chosen to direct these services and to head state-
owned hospitals, which now providc free medical care. 
Although therc are no firm data for health manpower, 
present health service problems can be traced partially 
to the shortage of ail paramedical and nursing person-
nel. Ovcr the past few years, however, more training 
centres have bccn establishcd, and at present thcre are 
12 medical collegcs and 27 schools of nursing in the 
country. Courses, which range from 1 to 4 ycars, are 
also available for ail types of paramedical cadres. (AC) 
1471 Malcolm, L.A., ed(s). Papua New Guinca, 
Department of Public Health. Role of the hospital 
and ils relationship to the community. Konedobu, 
Papua New Guinea, Departmcnt of Public 
Health, 5-9 Nov 1973. 47p. Engl. 
The hospital system in Papua New Guinea is cxamined 
to see what administrative changes would improvc its 
cfficiency and exploit its potcntial. One proposai is for 
hospitals to absorb some of the independent commu-
nity services (tubcrculosis, leprosy. etc.) and take re-
sponsibility for the health of the districts thcy serve; 
other recommendations include the following: budgct-
ary decentralization, whercby each hospital adminis-
ters its own finances; standardized management, ad-
m1ss1on and discharge critcria; more judicious 
allotment of specialist care; grcater responsibility for 
nurses in diagnosis, treatmcnt, and management of 
patients in the hospital, etc. Principles underlying these 
recommcndations are that hospital facilities should 
serve ail people and that they should reftect standards 
appropriate to a dcveloping country. Reports on levels 
of inpatient care, hospital and district financing. and 
diagnostic radiology are appended. (HC) 
1472 Mann, K.J. Hadassah's pioneering role in com-
munity health services. Jerusalcm, Hadassah 
Medical Organization, n.d. 20p. Engl. 
Unpublishcd document. 
II. Organization and Planning 
Abstracts 14 70- 14 74 
In Israel, community mcdicinc and its complcment in 
mcdical education have stcadily cvolvcd sincc 1918, 
and early prcventive and promotivc efforts have devel-
oped into separatc networks with particular targets, 
such as the pregnant mother. the infant, the school 
child, the sick adult, etc. In 1950, thcsc scparate services 
werc combincd to bring integrated health care to the 
family as a unit through a health team comprising a 
doctor, nurse, social workcr, and community health 
workcr. To orient staff in the tcam approach, the family 
and community hcalth centre in Kiryat Hayoval was 
cstablishcd in 1953. Kiryat Hayoval's programmes, 
which have bcen deviscd for the training of the medi-
cal tcam include a full, 4-year residency programme for 
the family doctor, whosc curriculum is outlined in some 
detail. Expressed satisfaction on the part of the popula-
tion and statistical evidcnce indicating improvcd health 
prompted the opening of 12 more family and commu-
nity health centres throughout "Jcrusalem and the Cor-
ridor." (HC) 
1473 Mavros, P.M., Taylor, D.M., Davies, J.C. 
New thoughts for old. Central African Journal of 
Medicine (Salisbury. Rhodesia), 19( 10, 11. 12), 
Oct-Nov-Dcc 1973, 11 p. Engl. 
Basic health services can be provided to ail Rhodesians 
without incrcased cost if the health care delivcry system 
makcs more effective use of prcsent resources. Changes 
that are recommended to achievc this includc introduc-
tion of a central agency for disease control; an infor-
mation network between central, district, and local 
health care providers; and a modified health infrastruc-
ture. The central agency for disease control would plan 
mass campaigns, record and main tain discase statistics, 
and evaluatc control programmes. The information 
network would cnsure that results obtained by the cen-
tral agency were passcd on to the periphcry. The pre-
sent health infrastructure would be modified so that 
mcdical assistants acquire adequatc training to manage 
primary care at the local lcvel. Medical assistants then 
could screen ail patients and rcfer to hospital only those 
who require it. (AC) 
1474 McGilvray, J.C. Hea/th services and health 
manpower for the deve/oping countries. World 
Hospitals (Oxford), 6, 1970, 1-4. Engl. 
The author, director of the Christian Medical Commis-
sion of the World Council of Churches, raises some 
questions about the influence of Western medical val-
ues and practiccs on health care delivcry in devcloping 
countries. He points out that in spitc of their cost, inac-
cessibility, and inappropriatcness, hospitals are the cen-
tral fcature of many national health systems. As a re-
sult, undue emphasis is placcd on the cpisodic, specific 
treatment of individual patients rather than large-scale 
prevention of disease. Decentralization of existing fa-
cilities is required, together with rapid expansion of 
middle-levcl health workers. However, this introduces 
another problem - health manpower status. Many 
developing countries feel that greater use of auxiliary 
health workers would indicatc a second-class type of 
medical care and is, thcrcfore, unacceptablc, even 
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though cxperience has shown that physicians exert very 
little influence on rural health. Developing countries 
must experirnent with new systems for health care de-
livery that have been tailored to suit their own individ-
ual requirernents and resources; this will entai) a reas-
sessrnent of whether health services should cater 
prirnarily for the individual or for the cornrnunity as a 
whole. (MPM) 
1475 Mikho, E. Health services in Iraq and the prob-
/ems and factors affecting their provision. World 
Hospitals (Oxford), 8, 1972, 288-294. Engl. 8 
refs. 
Iraq is a developing country, although its ties with civ-
ilization date back to ancient Mesopotarnia. Its 438 466 
km 
2 
include rnountains, desert, rnarshland, and an allu-
vial plain. Approxirnately half its inhabitants live in the 
rural areas where illiteracy, harrnful traditions, and 
fcar of change are widespread. The health services for 
these people are provided in local dispensaries by dress-
ers and health assistants. Ali the dispensaries within a 
district or subdistrict are responsible to a rnedical officer 
who, in turn, provides a link with the national decision-
rnakers - the Ministry of Health. More than 90% of 
the physicians in private practice in Iraq are located in 
three large urban centres, and this rnaldistribution ex-
tends to ail health services and rnanpower. To rectify 
rnanpower shortages, the rninistry has introduced a 
scherne by which ail rnedical graduates must enter 
3 112 years cornpulsory service. It has also established 
new training centres for nursing, etc., but potential stu-
dcnts are difficult to recruit. Not only is there a lirnited 
pool of persans who have adequate basic education, 
but caring for the sick is viewed as rnenial labour and 
tradition prevents wornen frorn entering the public 
work force. Statistical data, which depict Iraq's dernog-
raphy and health rnanpower to population ratios, are 
presentcd in tables and figures. (AC) 
1476 Mojekwu, V.I. Prob/ems of rural health care 
delivery in Nigeria. Nigerian Nurse (Lagos), Apr-
Jun 1975, 6-16, 20. Engl. 22 refs. 
The author briefly rcviews the different institutions and 
catcgorics of health worker involved in the provision of 
hcalth carc in rural Nigeria and thcn dcscribes the con-
straints undcr which thcy must operate. This extensive 
list of constraints includes the inadcquate facilities pro-
vidcd by the Ministry of Health, Jack of organization 
and policyrnaking, inactivity of othcr govcrnrnent dc-
partrncnts (c.g., agriculture, cornrnunity dcveloprncnt, 
roads), and poor prcparati9n of staff, cspccially relatcd 
to the sociocultural cnvironrncnt in which they are to 
work. Thcsc constraints will not be rernovcd by rnatc-
rial rncans alonc; thcy will require a rcorientation of 
hcalth planncrs to rnake radical changes in the health 
carc dclivcry system. At the sarnc tirnc, sornc thought 
should be givcn to the conscqucnccs of irnprovcd 
hcalth carc - more attention should be paid to child 
spacing in particular, and hcalth cducation in gcncral. 
(MPM) 
1477 Newell, K. W., ed(s). Health by the people. 
Geneva, WHO, 1975. 206p. Engl. 
Individual articles have bcen abstracted sepa-
rately under entries 1431, 1452, 1456, 1478, 
148~ 1634, 1732,and 1759. 
This compilation of articles describes the health care 
systems in China, Cuba, Tanzania, and Venezuela. It 
also reviews specific projects in Guatemala, India, Indo-
nesia, Iran, and Niger. The elernent that ail thcse arti-
cles have in cornrnon is participation by the population 
served. Ali the authors examine rnethods of providing 
health care to rural inhabitants, " ... and their outlook 
has been properly conditioned by both the good and 
the bad experiences they have passed through." (AC) 
1478 Nugroho, G. Community development ap-
proach to raising health standards in Central 
Java, lndonesia. In Newell, K.W., ed., Health by 
the People, Gencva, WHO, 1975, 91-111. Engl. 
Seealsoentry 1477. 
By enlisting village cooperation in health planning 
through the formation of "cornrnunity developrnent 
tearns," the author and his wife were instrumental in 
realizing various cornrnunity developrnent programmes 
in villages throughout Java, Indonesia. One cornrnunity 
developrnent tearn in Begajah introduced new agricul-
tural rneasures (rice strains, fertilizer, etc.) that, within 
a year, raised food production and consequcntly elirni-
nated under-five malnutrition; another, in Surnberla-
wang, raised the average farnily's incarne by 30% 
through the organization of a goat cooperative. A pro-
posed rnedical care scherne ( called dana sehat or 
"health fund") was introduced, again with village co-
operation; a rnonthly fcc of 5 rupees - 0.5% of the av-
erage rnonthly incarne - entitled the rncrnber to free 
rnedical exarninations and prescriptions. Soon the vil-
lage was financing 46% of the total cost of its health 
care through the health fund. The scherne was rcpeated 
in other villages, and its rnernbers now nurnber 5 000. 
The author concludcs that cornrnunity developrncnt 
activity is the kcy to raising rural living standards, and 
he has begun training young doctors and nurses in 
what he calls the "cornrnunity dcveloprncnt approach." 
(HC) 
1479 Pakistan, Ministry of Hcalth and Social Wel-
fare. Annual report of the director general health, 
Jul 1971-Jun 1972. Karachi, Ministry of Health 
and Social Wclfarc, 1972. IOlp. Engl. 
The 1971-1972 annual report of the Dircctor Gcncral 
Hcalth (Pakistan) is an extensive compilation of facts 
and figures on a widc range of subjc<:ts. Thcrc is cpidc-
rniological information on quarantinablc discascs and 
on the progrcss of the malaria and tubcrculosis cradica-
tion programmes. Thcrc arc reports of the activitics of 
provincial hcalth dcpartrncnts, various rncdi<:al institu-
tions, and sornc privatc and voluntary rncdical organi-
zations. Statisti<:s arc prcscntcd on the availability and 
utilization of rncdi<:al fa<:ilitics and on the nurnbcrs of 
profcssional and auxiliary rncdical personnel bcing 
traincd. Othcr chaptcrs dcal briclly with international 
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cooperation in health, medicines legislation, and the 
estimated budget for 1971-1972. (MPM) 
1480 Prasad, B.G. Structure and f une/ions of rural 
health team in India. lndian Journal of Medical 
Education (Bombay), 11 (2-3), Apr-Sep 1972, 
121-126.Engl. 
The primary health centre in lndia is the instrument 
designed to deliver comprehensive health care to the 
rural community. Its staff ideally comprises many indi-
viduals working as a health team. The functions of 
these individuals, i.e., the medical officcr-in-charge, the 
pharmacist, the laboratory technician, the sanitary in-
spector, the basic health worker, the extension director, 
the health visitor, family planning worker, the auxiliary 
nurse-midwife, etc. are defined in this article, and the 
formai interpersonal relationships between them are 
outlined. Also outlined is the relationship with the pub-
lic in respect of the services rendered. The village health 
committees and the Khestra Saint are also mentioned. 
(Modified author abstract.) 
1481 Puerto Rico, Department of Health. Informe 
anua/. (Annua/ report). San Juan, Puerto Rico, 
Dcpartment of Health, 1972. 102p. Span. 
The annual report of the Department of Health of 
Puerto Rico comprises an organizational chart of the 
department and progress reports from the assistant sec-
retaries of medical and hospital services; environmen-
tal health and consumer protection; preventive medi-
cine; maternai and child health; mental health; and 
administration. Data are graphically represented and 
include information on mortality, morbidity, birthrate, 
expenditures, and utilization rates for health services. 
(AC) 
1482 Raghu Ram, N.V. Hea/th administration and 
policy development: the case approach. Hydera-
bad, India, Ramalakshmi, Feb 1971. 84p. Engl. 
Three cases, ail considered "milestones in the field of 
health administration, "are cited to de mon strate prob-
lems related to health administration and policy devel-
opment in India. The first, in Paschim Pradesh, illus-
trates the problems of translating a government 
directive into concrete programmes through existing 
administrative machinery. The second demonstrates 
the difficulties of transfcring the mechanisms of a mass 
campaign to existing permanent agencies; this example 
is taken from experience with the national malaria 
eradication pro gram me. The last case, in which a clini-
cal family planning programme switched to a target-
oriented policy, presents another view of administra-
tive upheaval. The origin, definition, and usefulness of 
case studies in policy implementation and administra-
tion are also discussed. (HC) 
1483 Ramakrishnan, N.R., Sen, P.C., Rao, D.R. 
Growth of a rural hea/th centre through commu-
nity hea/th service. Your Health (Calcutta), 18, Jul 
1969, 196-203, 207. Engl. 
II. Organization and Planning 
Abstracts 1480- 1485 
The various training, rcsearch, and service activities 
conducted by the rural health unit in Singur, lndia, are 
outlined in some detail. Thesc include maternai and 
child health services, a school health programme, pub-
lic health education, the formation of "village health 
committees, " communicable diseasc contrai, public 
health laboratory services, and training for auxiliary 
and professional personnel. The school health pro-
gramme makes use of a new category of health person-
nel, the "hygiene-trained teacher, "and the communi-
cable disease contrai relies upon a considerable amount 
of community participation in discovering and combat-
ting disease. The author concludes that, in its 3 decades 
of operation, Singur has succeeded in providing stu-
dents with a near-ideal demonstration of comprehen-
sive health care in action and will probably continue to 
do so. (HC) 
1484 Ramirez, H., Gartner, H., Rizo, A., Lasprilla, 
J., Gomez, LC. Colombia, Ministry of Public 
Health. Redesign of the national hea/th system: 
preliminary proposai for an organizational and 
f unctional profile of the hea/th system. Bo go ta, 
Ministry of Public Health, 17 Apr 1973. 39p. 
Engl. 
The health sector of Colombia is managed at the na-
tional, sectional, and regional levels. At the national 
level is the Ministry of Public Health, which directs, 
coordinates, and evaluates health services at the scc-
tional and local levels. The sectional level includes ser-
vices in departments and territories. It adapts national 
standards and policies to the customs and realities of 
the people it serves, and it coordinates and oversees lo-
cal institutions. The local level enlists community par-
ticipation and monitors its own services. The interde-
pendence among levels, the regionalization of services, 
and community participation ensure proper function-
ing of the system. The financing cornes from diverse 
sources and is divided according to legal norms and in-
stitutional convenience. The Ministry of Public Health 
distributes funds that originate f rom the national bud-
get and external sources; the ministry may appropriate 
funds for either sectional or local programmes. The 
departments at the sectional level also receive manies 
from the national incarne through fiscal allowances and 
taxes on betting and beer. The departments distribute 
some of these funds to programmes at the local level. 
Other manies available to local management corne 
from municipal budgets, individual fees, and commu-
nity contributions. Diagrams accompanying this article 
illustrate the structure, interdependence of levels, and 
the methods of financing. (AC) 
1485 Segovia, M. Pan American Health Organi-
zation, Washington, D.C. Management of hea/th 
services in the Commonwealth Caribbean. Bulletin 
of the Pan American Health Organization 
(Washington, D.C.), 10( 1 ), 1976, 25-32. Engl. 
Putting aside the very substantial gains made in recent 
years by health services of the Commonwealth Carib-
bean, this article reviews the administrative problems 
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faced by those services. For the must part, these prob-
lcms appear to have two main sources: weakncss of the 
colonial heritage and greatly incrcased popular de-
mands following the attainment of associated or inde-
pendent status. In general tcrms, there arc a great man y 
current nccds. In many cases, for example, it would 
hclp to give more attention tu identification and delinc-
ation of specific health problcms, to make more exten-
sive use of planning, to updatc existing legislation, to 
cstablish a better information system, to revise the bud-
get classification system and loosen budgetary contrais, 
to improve supply management, to define areas of of-
ficial responsibility, to reassert individual responsibility 
for dccision-making, and to streamline administrative 
channels. Ali in ail, the problems faced by the health 
services makc it imperative to reexamine the possibili-
tics for implemcnting administrative reforms. It is felt, 
howcver, that besides being addressed to current prob-
lcms, such reforms should be designed to help the 
health service cope with any new situations that may 
arise - bcfore such situations can threaten its vital con-
tribution to social and economic well-being. (Journal 
summary.) 
1486 Seham, M. American doctor looks at 11 foreign 
health systems. Social Science and Medicine (Ox-
ford), 3( 1 ), 1969, 65-81. Engl. 61 refs. 
Summarics in French, Spanish, and German. 
Hcalth carc as a right of every individual has been rec-
ognizcd in many countries; howcvcr, governments 
have varied in thcir willingncss to accept responsibility 
for providing hcalth services. Great Britain, Sweden, 
Norway, France, West Germany, Switzerland, Austria, 
Dcnmark, Holland, New Zealand, and Australia ail 
have institutcd some form of national health pro-
gramme, and thesc systems belic the argument that so-
cialized medicinc lcads to poor q uality care and de-
stroys the initiative and frecdom of physicians. Each 
system combines elcments from the three primary 
mcthods of paying doctors - salary, fce-for-scrvice, 
and capitation - and the different forms of reimburse-
mcnt arc dctailcd in the article. Financing for the ser-
vices is primarily through gencral taxation; some arc 
fundcd through national social sccurity funds, whercas 
in othcr systems local governmcnts sharc financial sup-
port. Tables summarize the health systems and mcth-
ods of funding dcscribcd in the tcxt. (AC) 
1487 Selden, M. Institutc for Policy Studics, Hcalth 
Policy Advisory Ccntcr, New York. China: rev-
olution and health. Health/PAC Bulletin (New 
York), 47, 1972, 2-18. Engl. 30 rcfs. 
Since the Great Lcap Forward in 1958 and the Cultural 
Rcvolution of 1966, the Pcoplc's Republic of China has 
dcpendcd on mass-li ne techniques tu shift the cmphasis 
and improvc the cffcctivcncss of its national hcalth sys-
tem. The mass-linc approach rcfincs the disorganizcd 
idcas of the masses into practical, workablc policics 
that can be implcmcntcd by and for the masses. Mass-
linc campaigns have successfully cradicatcd syphilis 
and opium addiction and are presently being used a-
gainst smallpox, cholera,plague,kala-azar,schistosomia-
sis, and various pests and hazards of cnvironmental 
sanitation. In addition to the incrcascd emphasis on 
mass campaigns, cooperation bctwccn Western and 
traditional practitioners of acupuncture and herbai 
medicine, in particular, is also being strcsscd. Another 
priority of the present health system is supplying health 
services for the workers, peasants, and soldicrs. This 
priority has been met by the training of barefoot doc-
tors who now number more than 1 million. They pro-
vide basic medical, and especially preventive, services 
to their brigades, and now more than 70% of the rural 
population is protectcd by cooperative health carc sys-
tems, which are also bcing introduced in the cities. 
Thesc services and personnel combine to form the sys-
tem's infrastructure, which rcscmbles a pyramid; at 
each level, health carc personnel train and support the 
membcrs of the level below. (RD) 
1488 SideI, V.W. Medical care in the People's Re-
public of China. Archives of Internai Medicine 
(Chicago), 135(7), Jul 1975, 916-926. Engl. 9 
refs. 
In just over 25 ycars, the hcalth services in the People's 
Republic of China have successfully controllcd the dis-
eases that are rampant in must dcveloping countries -
malnutrition and infectious discases. They have accom-
plished this task through the efforts of the entirc popu-
lation based on four main principlcs: hcalth services 
should serve the workers, peasants, and soldiers; prc-
ventivc medicine should be strcssed; traditional Chi-
nese medicinc should be mcrgcd with Western medi-
cine; and health work should involvc ail people. The 
principlc of learning by doing has bccn introduccd into 
training for ail levels of hcalth workcrs, and cducators 
concentratc on demystifying mcdical knowledge so 
that each person understands the contribution he can 
makc to improved hcalth services. Pcrhaps one of the 
greatcst challenges has bccn the intcgration of tradi-
tional and Western mcdicinc. The traditional practi-
tioncrs posscsscd a compendium of effective thcrapics, 
but they rclicd on many concepts, such as the thcory of 
Yin and Yang, that provcd unacceptablc tu the philoso-
phy of socialism. The scparation of the valuablc from 
the superstitious clcmcnts was difficult, but the cffcct 
has, in somc ways, surpasscd the thcrapics of the West-
ern dcvcloped countrics. (AC) 
1489 Sidel, V. W., Sidel, R. Health care delivery sys-
tem of the People\ Republic of China. In Ncwcll, 
K.W., cd., Hcalth by the People, Gcncva, WHO, 
1975, l-12.Engl.16rcfs. 
Sccalsocntry 1477. 
Prior tu 1949, the hcalth services in China wcrc cx-
trcmcly limitcd; the crudc dcath rate was about 25 
dcaths pcr 1 000. In the l 930s and l 940s Mao Tsc-tung 
and his Pcoplc's Libcration Army bcgan cncouraging 
mcmbcrs of Kiangsi and Shcnsi provinces tu cducatc 
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thcmselvcs and to providc thcir own mcdical carc ser-
vices. Whcn Mao assumed power in China, he cx-
panded thcsc principlcs to the national lcvcl, proclaim-
ing a hcalth policy based on prevention, acccssibility, 
and mass participation. He also called for the integra-
tion of Western and traditional forms of medicinc. 
People in the communities werc mobilized to perform 
hcalth-rclatcd tasks, and an extensive family planning 
programme, which is supported largely by voluntccrs, 
was introduced. After the Great Proletarian Cultural 
Revolution ( 1966-1969), mcdical school admission pol-
icics and curricula werc revised and made more practi-
cal. Medical practicc itself changcd, and a rotation sys-
tem went into effect, whereby, at any given time, one-
third of urban hcalth workers must practice in rural 
areas. Part of their rcsponsibility was to train barefoot 
doctors who now provide most of the primary medical 
care. The countcrpart of the barefoot doctor in urban 
centres is the workcr doctor who practices in factories, 
etc. Thcse auxiliaries have contributcd significantly to 
reduced mortality; however, the mobilization of the 
whole society has probably been the most influential 
elcment. (AC) 
1490 Smith, P.T. Medica/ services in the British Vir-
gin Islands. International Journal of Hcalth Ser-
vices (Farmingdalc, N.Y.), 2(1), Fcb 1972, 111-
118. Engl. 
An outlinc of the gcography and history of the British 
Virgin Islands precedes a revicw of the present state of 
medical services in the islands. The collapse of the West 
Indian plantation cconomy following emancipation of 
slaves was followed by a regression to a peasant econ-
omy lasting almost a century. The existing political sys-
tem, financial resourccs, capital developments, and ex-
ternat aid form a background to the mcdical services 
provided. The small, indcpendent population of 10 500 
has ail the nceds, rcquiremcnts, and demands of many 
larger states. Services are heavily subsidized by govern-
mcnt and coexist with privatc medical practicc. Al-
though the ratio of medical staff to patients is low, a 
varicty of services are provided, cspecially in public 
health, maternity care, and child welfare. Sorne surgery 
is performed in the islands. A rcasonablc spectrum of 
laboratory services cxists and is associated with a small 
blood bank. Environmental sanitation is at an early 
stage of development but mosquito eradication and 
garbage and sewagc disposai are rcceiving increasing 
attention. The future of the mcdical programme de-
pends on efficient financing, economic use of staff, and 
the reduction of private medical care. The service re-
quircs patience and commitment but is a challenging 
situation for the doc tors. (Journal abstract.) 
1491 Srouji, E. Hea/th services in the rural areas of 
Lebanon. Lebancse Medical Journal (Beirut), 
23(4),.1970, 395-402. Engl. 
The author, a physician who has practiced for more 
than 20 years in the rural arcas of Lcbanon, presents 
his impressions of the shortcomings of the health ser-
vices and offcrs ways of remedying them. According to 
him, the fcw hospitals availablc in rural areas are 
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plagucd by staff dcficicncics in numbcrs and quality, 
and none have outpatient facilitics. Ambulatory care is 
providcd in dispensaries, which totalcd 240 in 1964. 
These dispensarics are charactcrizcd by insufficient 
mechanisms for supervision and rcferral, and it is esti-
matcd that 60-70% of thcir operational funds arc spent 
for drug purchascs and for the salary of a part-time 
physician. Little lime or moncy is spent on prevcntive 
mcdicine. Solutions to thcsc shortcomings arc possible, 
but they must be financially realistic and they must 
cover the widest audience possible. A rational plan is 
for cvcry village to providc and maintain a "locale" 
consisting of two rooms of any design or structure. The 
ministry of health would thcn only nccd to employ and 
supervise a public hcalth nurse who would direct 15-20 
locales. The dulies of the nurse would be to make 1-day 
visits to locales. Half the day could be allotted to mater-
nai child heal th and the othcr half to care of chronically 
ill patients and those convalescing after hospitalization. 
The nurse would be the much-needed link bctween 
acutc care and rcstored hcalth. The nursc's responsibili-
ties, however: would demand changes in prescnt nurs-
ing curricula and in remuncration. Sorne legislative 
changes would also be rcquired; thcse include more lib-
eral family planning laws, rcgulations for ccntralized 
rcgistration of births and dcaths, compulsory elemen-
tary education for girls, and enforced immunization. 
(AC) 
1492 Trishnananda, M. Presenr situation of medica/ 
care and hea/th services in the rural communities 
of Thai/and. In Kuroiwa, H., Nagata, H., Noda, 
K., Uchida, A., Matsushima, S., Terashima, S., 
Kobayashi, M., eds., Rationalc for Rural Medi-
cine: an Asian Experimcnt, Usuda, Japan, Asian 
Congress of Rural Medicine, Fcb 1974, 43-45. 
Engl. 
First Asian Congrcss of Rural Medicine, Usuda, 
Japan, 24-27 Oct 1973. 
Sec cntry 1519 for corn pie te proceedings. 
A brief discussion of demographic and epidemiological 
data from Thailand is followed by a summary of the 
country's rural health services. Ovcrall, there is 1 doctor 
for approximately 7 000 people, but the urban concen-
tration of doctors means that there rcmains only 1 doc-
tor for 110 000 people in the rural areas, where 85% of 
the population lives. Hcalth services for the rural peo-
ple are provided through a network of peripheral 
health units. Thcrc are 241 health centres at the district 
levcl, each scrving a population of not less than 30 000, 
946 hcalth subcentres at the village level, and at the 
hamlet level therc arc about 1 494 of the smallest health 
units - the midwifery stations. The staffing and activ-
itics of cach of these thrcc types of peripheral health 
unit are outlined. (MPM) 
1493 Vachrotai, S. Lampang project, an alternative 
approach to rural health care in Thai/and. Assign-
ment Children (Gencva), 33(1 ), Jan-Mar 1976, 
88-95. Engl. 
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Outlined in this paper are the aims and design of the 
Lampang Project, which has been introduced into a 
rural area of Thailand to develop, improve, and extend 
the existing health services. The overall goal is to estab-
lish a low-cost, coordinated health care delivery system 
that will improve the general health of the target popu-
lation. More specifically. the project's main priorities 
are maternai and child health, family planning, and 
nutrition. The paper describes how the links between 
the provincial hospital and the network of peripheral 
centres have been strengthened, and how new catego-
ries of health personnel ("paraphysicians") have been 
introduced to help make the range of services more 
appropriate and more accessible. To extend the system 
further and to encourage even greater utilization, cad-
res of voluntcers have been recruited (health post vol-
unteers, indigenous midwives, communicators), and to 
provide community support and feedback on the reor-
ganized health services, the project has encouraged the 
formation of village advisory committees. The project 
is expected to run for 8 years, and an ongoing evalua-
tion will enable the government to adapt the project's 
components for expansion to the rest of Thailand. 
(MPM) 
1494 Vukmanovic, C. Decentralized socialism: medi-
cal care in Yugoslavia. International Journal of 
Health Services (Farmingdale, N.Y.), 2( 1 ), Feb 
1972, 35-44. Engl. 
The health care system in Yugoslavia is based on the 
principles of reciprocity and solidarity, as regulated by 
constitutional provisions that guarantee medical care 
and use of health services as the basic right of ail citi-
zens. Mcdical care is organized according to needs and 
resourccs. Its funds are generated through contri-
butions that are accumulated into social insurance 
funds for reimbursement of health institutions. Coor-
dination among hcalth institutions, associations of so-
cial insurance, and sociopolitical and othcr concerned 
organizations is regulated by law. Insured persons de-
cide on the extent of medical care to which they will 
subscribe and on ail rights emanating from the insur-
ance. Therc are several reimbursement mcchanisms 
such as fce-for-service, capitation, and salary. lnsured 
persons through their associations influence the admin-
istration of social insurance by specifying priorities and 
by dcciding on specific contracts with hcalth institu-
tions. The cmphasis in contracts is placcd on preventive 
services, home care services, and dispensary carc, for 
which hcalth institutions proportionally reccivc more 
moncy than thcy do for hospital services. This arrange-
ment influences the pattern of organization of hcalth 
institutions and health workcrs. A ncw type of institu-
tion that intcgratcs prcvention and cure is the mcdical 
centre. (Modificd journal abstract.) 
1495 WHO, Alexandria. Report on the seminar on 
health services in rural areas, Tunis, Tunisia, 7-16 
Oct 1968. Alexandria, WHO, 1968. 20p. Engl. 
A seminar hcld in Tunisia in 1968 rccognizcd the plight 
of rural peuples and rccommcndcd changes in man-
powcr training, supervisory sctups, and rural hcalth 
delivery systems. Participants attcnded live plenary ses-
sions and discussed, among other things, the present 
state of rural health services and alternatives, such as 
the health corps in Iran, Rural Health Foundation of 
Iraq, medicosocial action centres in Algeria, and sani-
tary engineer training in Turkcy. Recommendations 
were that development plans include a provision for 
expanding rural health services; that, generally. periph-
eral services should comprise a health centre to serve 
15 000-20 000 people, rural health units to serve 5 000, 
and branch facilities staffed by auxiliary health staff 
and visited regularly by a doctor; and that mcans for 
supervision, communication, and transportation be es-
tablished. Also suggested were incentives for health 
personnel to practice in rural areas; these included pre-
service training in rural areas, fair and just assignments 
for work in rural areas, adequate remuneration and liv-
ing accommodation, equal opportunities for postgrad-
uate study and for promotion, and provision of up-to-
date manuals of instruction, etc. Seminar reports and 
background data are appendcd. (AC) 
1496 WHO, Geneva. Health care in rural areas. 
WHO Chronicle (Geneva), 30, Jan 1976, 11-17. 
Engl. 
With a backdrop in rural Africa of high illitcracy, 4% 
economic growth, shortagc of health manpower, and 
total lack of transport and communications, govern-
ments must reshape health systems that were left by 
colonialists. A network of hcalth services should be es-
tablished that coordinates present services; this could 
be based on graduated levels of carc available respec-
tively from the dispensary. the rural health centre, rural 
or district hospital, specializcd hospital, and the univer-
sity hospital. When establishing priorities for the facili-
ties, however, health planncrs should note that the lack 
of transportation drastically limits the catch ment area 
of ail health facilitics and that care in a dispensary costs 
half that of rural health centre carc, which in turn costs 
40-100 times less than hospital carc. Efforts should be 
made to integrate traditional practitioncrs into the net-
work and to teach villagers simple mcthods of recog-
nizing health problems and rcmcdying thcm. Niger 
and Tanzania both have introduccd ncw approachcs to 
hcalth problems. In the former, sincc 1966, village 
health tcams, composcd of two voluntccr hcalth work-
ers and one traditional birth attendant, have providcd 
important links bctwccn rural peuples and existing 
hcalth services. In the latter, the Tanzanian govcrn-
mcnt has supplicd matcrials, cquipmcnt, and expertise 
to villagcrs to encourage thcm to build thcir own la-
trines and water supplies. (AC) 
1497 WHO, Geneva. Health education: a pro-
gramme review. Gcncva, WHO, 1974. 78p. Engl. 
109 rcfs. 
The World Hcalth Organization has long rccognizcd 
the value of hcalth cducation; in 1949, it cstablishcd a 
hcalth cducation ·unit whosc objectives wcrc to cnlist 
public participation in dcvclopmcnt programmes that 
affect hcalth and to promotc improvcd systcmatic plan-
ning, implcmcntation, and cvaluation of the hcalth 
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education components of the organization's pro-
grammes. Since then much attention has been devoted 
to the former objective: however. the health education 
aspects of many programmes have not been planned. 
applied. or supported on a sustained basis. It is pointed 
out. therefore. that more emphasis must be placed on 
the latter objective. because the two are interrelated. 
Outlined are WHO's activities and the role of health 
education in the fields of family health. nutrition. en-
viron mental health. health manpower development. 
disease contrai. and school health programmes. Ap-
pended are practical applications in Panama, Nigeria. 
Philippines. Surinam. and India: present support for 
research projects: and meetings on health education. 
(AC) 
1498 WHO, Geneva. Working group on training for 
supervision. Geneva. WHO. Jul 1973. 12p. 
WHO/EDUC/73.169. Engl. 
The objectives of this study by a WHO working group 
are to identify tasks of supervision for members of the 
health team and to design guidelines for training in 
supervision. For the purposes of the study. supervision 
is defined as the element. at all levels of management. 
that seeks to make the best use of human efforts in the 
health services. Although personalities determine the 
methods of supervising. there are certain conceptual. 
technical. and interpersonal skills that must be prac-
ticed. Training in these skills should take place in the 
work setting and should be practical. The tasks and ac-
tivities of supervisors at the central. intermediate. and 
peripheral levels are listed under the headings: plan-
ning: management and development of staff: organi-
zation. contrai. and use of materials; and coordination. 
communication. human relations. The working group 
recommends that supervisory training be given to ail 
levels of managers. that continuing education super-
vision be offered. that appropriate locations for train-
ing be identified. and that WHO develop training 
guidelines. compile information. and provide mobile 
teaching-consulting teams to assist institutions in orga-
nizing courses in supervision. Appended are a glossary 
of terms and a list of participants. (AC) 
1499 WHO, Manila. Rural health and community 
development in the Eastern Mediterranean region: 
Tunisia. Manila. WHO. 18 Sep 1962. 8p. WHO/ 
EM/RCI2/9 Add. l. Engl. 
This document summarizes Tunisia's response to a 
questionnaire sent out by the WHO office in Manila. 
The questionnaire sought data on rural health and 
community development and covered the areas of pop-
ulation and vital statistics. housing. environ mental san-
itation. morbidity. general information on rural areas 
and rural economy. government activities at the na-
tional level aimed at promoting rural health. village 
health cooperatives. health units in rural areas. social 
centres. basic education and school health in rural ar-
eas. and health education of the public. (RD) 
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1500 Williams, C.D. Organisation of child health 
services in developing cou nt ries. Journal of T ropi-
cal Pediatrics and African Child Health (Kam-
pala). Jun 1955. 3-8. Engl. 
Health services for mothers and children should be 
coordinated and should reflect the needs of a country. 
They should include health and nutrition education. 
follow-up care. and home visiting and should incorpo-
rate traditional medicine wherever possible. In addi-
tion. since their patients often face transportation dif-
ficulties. which discourage attendance. they should 
offer both curative and preventive medicine. Special 
children 's clinics and hospital wards would facilita te 
epistemological research into childhood diseases and 
offer opportunities for field experience to medical train-
ees. Child health should be considered an essential but 
separate component of national and local health pro-
grammes. (RD) 
1501 Williams, V. South Pacifie Commission. Nou-
mea. Commissioning new hospitals and other 
health service units. Noumea. New Caledonia. 
South Pacifie Commission. Information Docu-
ment No.29( 1972). Jan 1973. 1 v.(various pag-
ings). Engl. 
The director of a new health facility must oversee cer-
tain administrative activities between the time a build-
ing is constructed and the time it is opened for public 
use. These constitute commissioning and should follow 
a timetable that is as short as it is realistic. Elements in 
the timetable include organizing storage of new equip-
ment and furniture. orienting staff to their new dulies 
and environ ment. planning facility maintenance sched-
ules. arranging transport systems for employees and 
patients. coordinating volunteer aid and gifts. install-
ing equipment. stockpiling supplies. and publishing an 
information booklet. The last should detail outpatierit 
and inpatient services. visiting limes. fees. and what to 
bring to the facility in case of admission. The opening 
of the facility should be marked by a formai ceremony. 
Checklists for administrators are appended. (AC) 
1502 Wood, C.H. Who helps the doctor? Hea/th team 
in Africa. Update (London). 9(9). 1974. 1209-
1218. Engl. 
The health team in Tanzania forms a pyramid. the base 
of which is village medical helpers. rural medical aides. 
and medical assistants. The structure of services com-
prises first-aid posts. dispensaries. health centres. dis-
trict hospitals. and national reference hospitals. First 
aid posts. staffed by village medical workers. are lo-
cated in scattered villages and have been introduced to 
alleviate the load on dispensaries. Village medical help-
ers are chosen by the village they will serve and are not 
salaried. They undertake 3-4 months training at the 
nearest health centre or hospital. The dispensaries are 
staffed by either a rural medical aide or a dispensary 
assistant. The rural medical aide. who is a primary 
school leaver. receives 3 years training: the dispensary 
assistant receives considerably less and is being phased 
out. The health centres. directed by medical assistants. 
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provide primary carc tu people nearby and serve as rc-
ferral centres for dispcnsaries. Medical assistants refer 
patients from the health centres to the district hospitals, 
which are run by medical directors. The mcdical dircc-
tor is responsible not only for running the hospital but 
also for administering public health programmes and 
guiding and supervising health centre staff within his 
district. Theoretically, this structure functions 
smoothly, but in practice problems arise due to inap-
propriate mcdical education and lack of both auxiliary 
career paths and auxiliary supervision. (AC) 
1503 Zambia, Ministry of Health. Ten year national 
hea/th plan 1972-198/. Lusaka, Ministry of 
Hcalth, 1972. 93p. Engl. 
The 10-ycar plan for health services development in 
Zambia reviews the geographic, demographic, and eco-
nomic characteristics of the country; sets forth the pre-
sent status of health and health services; and proposes 
activitics aimed at increasing training programmes, 
providing care to rural peuples, and emphasizing pre-
vcntive medicine. Recommendations arc summarized 
for each year and arc classified as general, buildings. 
personnel, and training. Statistical data for population, 
hcalth manpowcr and facilities, government expendi-
tures, and cost cstimatcs for rccommendations are as-
scmbled in tables, and a brief review of preindcpen-
dcnce history, an explanation of social and hcalth 
legislation, and a list of leprosy scttlements are an-
nexcd. (AC) 
II.3 Planning 
See a/so:/426, 1461, 1464, 1487, 1577, 1603, 1607, 
1612, 1674, 1730, 1743, 1870, 1974, 1983, 2004, 2007, 
2043 
1504 Adjou-Moumouni, B., Gcllcr, A. WHO, Braz-
zaville. National hea/th planning. In An Inte-
grated Concept of the Public Hcalth Services in 
the African Rcgion, Brazzaville, WHO Afro 
Tcchnical Papcrs No.2, 1970, 85-95. Engl. 
Sec abo cntry 901 (volume 2). 
Hcalth planning is the rationalization of a solution tu 
hcalth problems; in the African rcgion, national gov-
crnmcnb devise a hcalth plan for the country and cxcrt 
fiscal pressures on privatc as wcll as public agcncics tu 
implemcnt the plan. Stcps in prcparation of a national 
plan progrcss from a dcfinition of prioritics, through a 
formulation of cconomctric modcb, tu a choice of pŒ-
sible solutions. Thcsc stcps apply tu planning in ail dc-
vclopmcnt scctors, and adhcrcnce tu thcm facilitatcs a 
coordinatcd approach tu dcvclopmcnt. The dcfinition 
of prioritics may be accomplishcd by a system of rank-
ing problems for thcir scopc, the possiblity of imple-
mcnting solutions, thcir impact on the sociocconomic 
lifc of the country, and the cost in relation to the bene-
fit. Many mathematical equations cxist for use in for-
mulating cconomctric models, and ail rcquirc accurate 
data on resourccs, manpowcr costs, etc. Solutions, 
which constitute the final stcp in prcparation, will con-
tain detailed administrative, organization, and man-
agement componcnts. Whcn a plan is adoptcd, its im-
plementation comprises the administrative measures to 
control resourccs, and provisions should be made for 
evaluating the plan at various stages, including an over-
all evaluation upon completion. (AC) 
1505 Adjou-Moumouni, B. WHO. Brazzaville. Basic 
hea/th services. In An Integrated Concept of the 
Public Health Services in the African Region, 
Brazzaville, WHO Afro Technical Papcrs No.2, 
1970, 27-37. Engl. 
Seealsoentry901 (volume2). 
The basic health services of a country are those that 
provide esscntial care to a country's population; thcy 
must be within the financial and physical resourccs of 
the providing body and should cncompass preventive, 
educative, curative, and rehabilitative services. In Af-
rica, they take the form of maternai child health, medi-
cal care, collection of data, and laboratory services. 
Their planning should progrcss systcmatically: the 
planner should formulatc fcasible, mcasurable objec-
tives; definc the activities tu mcet the objectives; cvalu-
ate the human, financial, and physical resources avail-
able; select the techniques to be used; establish a 
schedule of operations; and cvaluatc the results, intro-
ducing modifications in the programme whcrc indi-
cated. Planncrs should kccp in mind that hcalth ser-
vices already cxist and thcsc should be modificd not 
discardcd. (AC) 
1506 Attah, E.B. Hea/th and Nigeria's third national 
development plan. Journal of the National Medi-
cal Association (New York), 68(3), May 1976, 
256-257. Engl. 
As a result of efforts by mcmbcrs of a national hcalth 
planning projcct, Nigcria's third 5-ycar dcvclopmcnt 
plan focuscs on significant hcalth mcasurcs. The plan 
aims for cxpandcd training programmes; balanccd 
hcalth facility distribution; stcppcd-up communicable 
discasc control; and standardizcd organization, admin-
istration, and management in the hcalth services. Thcsc 
objectives wcrc dcfincd by the national hcalth planning 
projcct aftcr ib mcmbcrs had cxamincd hcalth pro-
gramme rccommcndations from cach of Nigcria's 12 
statcs and had visitcd the statcs tu idcntify nccds that 
wcrc not covcrcd by the rccommcndations. The pro-
pŒcd hcalth carc system, upon which the plan was ba-
scd, is a net work of basic hcalth unib scrving a popula-
tion of 50 000. Thcsc unib comprise 1 comprchcnsivc 
hcalth centre, 4 smallcr hcalth centres, 5 mobile clinics, 
and 20 hcalth dinics. The total is staffcd by 2 physi-
cians, 2 public hcalth nurses, 5 nurses, 5 midwivcs, 8 
community nurses, 25 community hcalth nurses, 2 lab-
oratory tcchnicians, 2 hcalth inspcctors, 2 dental hygi-
cnists, 6 mcdical records assistants. and an X-ray tcch-
nician. Costs arc cstimatcd at somc $800 million. (AC) 
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1507 Barrett, L.T. Needfora regionalfocus in rural 
hea/th services. Public Health Reports (Rockvillc, 
Md.), 90(4), Jul-Aug 1975, 349-356. Engl. 11 
refs. 
Regional planning, which relies on research into health 
manpower, facilitics, and consumer attitudes, is the key 
to success in devising hcalth care systems in rural areas. 
Methods, applicable in the USA, have becn designed 
by the National Center for Health Services Rcscarch, 
together with the Department of Agriculture, the Farm 
Foundation, and various academics. They isolate four 
areas of concern in hcalth services: availability, accessi-
bility, organization, and decision-making processcs. 
Availability and accessibility dcpend on the number 
and location of medical facilities and manpower and 
the developmcnt of communication and transportation 
technology. In rural areas, wherc facilities are wide-
spread and personnel limitcd, regional plans should 
aim to distribute and coordinate services of hospitals, 
clinics, group practices, and mobile units. In areas 
where there is a doctor shortagc, plans should include 
paraprofessionals to fulfill many medical fonctions. 
They should also provide for the creation of health 
maintenance organizations, responsible for managing 
and coordinating community hcalth resources. The 
governing boards of hcalth organizations should con-
sist of both the users and providers of hcalth services, 
so that they reflect decisions and viewpoints of their 
region. (ES) 
1508 Bergner, M., Bobbitt, R.A., KresseI, S., PoI-
Iard, W.E., Gibson, B.S., Morris, J.R. Sickness 
impact profile: conceptua/ formulation and meth-
odology for the development of a hea/th status 
measure. International Journal of Health Services 
(Westport, Conn.), 6(3), 1976, 393-415. Engl. 33 
refs. 
A health status measure, the sickness impact profile 
(SIP), is conceptualized and the mcthods for develop-
ing it are describcd. The need for such a measure, 
which is sensitive and appropriate, culturally biased 
and bascd on sickness-related behaviour, is discussed. 
A mode! of sickness behaviour is prescnted as a guide 
for methodological development. The description of 
the initial developmental stage of the SIP includes dc-
tailed discussion and documentation of the collection, 
sorting, and grouping of items that constitute the SIP; 
scaling of the items; scoring of the instrument; and 
tcsting and revision of the prototype instrument. Rc-
sults of prcliminary tests of reliability, validity, and 
administrative fcasibility are prescnted. Subsequent 
steps in rcvision and finalization, now undcr way, are 
outlined. (Modified journal abstract.) 
1509 Chcn, P.C. Hea/th care for the developing coun-
tries of Southeast Asia. World Hospitals (Ox-
ford), 5, 1969, 93-98. Engl. 
Plans for mcdical and hcalth systems in South East 
Asia should includc unificd rcgional administrative 
control; integrated curative and prevcntivc services; 
and training programmes for multipurposc auxiliary 
hcalth workcrs. Unificd rcgional administrative control 
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ensurcs the bcst utilization of existing resources; 
through it, a graduated system of hcalth services can be 
made available and accessible to every patient. The sys-
tem should progrcss from the small, local health post, 
through district and sector hospitals, to the large, cen-
tral, rcgional hospital, capable of caring for the rarest 
diseases. At every level, preventivc and curative services 
should be integrated under one regional medical oflicer. 
The staff of the system should comprise multipurpose 
auxiliary hcalth workers and physicians, and training 
should be geared to the level of services the worker pro-
vides. (ES) 
1510 Chhabria, N. Socio-economic impetus on the 
work of physiotherapists in India. Progress in 
Physical Therapy (Amsterdam), 1, 1970, 291-
296. Engl. 
The problem of rehabilitating the physically handicap-
ped in developing countries is complicated by socioeco-
nomic conditions. Pcrsons who are bclow a certain so-
cioeconomic level cannot take advantage of provision 
of modern physiotherapy and physical rehabilitation 
due to the environmental barriers to effective treatment 
and rcgular follow-up. The importance of these two 
factors was studied in a sample survcy in and around 
Bombay, India. The study population comprised 180 
patients who had bccn fitted with braces or prostheses. 
Of these, 80 had been fittcd with braces and 1 OO with 
artificial limbs. Forty-one percent of those given braces 
were using them and 91 % of those given artificial limbs 
were using them at least part of the lime. In most cases, 
howevcr, follow-up and maintenance were poor: 
braces and limbs were badly worn, and boots were not 
replaced for financial reasons. Often equipment was 
abandoned because it was incompatible with the pa-
tient's way of life. It is argued that trcatment must be 
adapted to the particular socioeconomic conditions of a 
country; research must be undertaken to develop lo-
cally designed and locally made equipmcnt; and stu-
dents in the various categories of mcdical, paramcdical, 
and tcchnical professions should be trained in rehabili-
tation so that the handicapped can receive treatment 
and f ollow-up doser to home. (HC) 
1511 Cibotti, R., Bardeci, O.J. Pan American 
Health Organization, Santiago. En/ oque critico 
de la planificacion en America Latina. (Critica/ 
approach to health planning in Latin America). 
Santiago, Pan Amcrican Health Organization, 
n.d. l 9p. Span. 
Advanced Scminar on Policics and Strategies in 
the Process of Health Planning, 15 Nov-IO Dec 
1971. 
Document rcqucstcd for teaching use at the semi-
nar. 
The history and dcvclopmcnt of the planning concept 
since its acceptance by Latin Amcrican countries in the 
l 960s is traced, and somc of its prcscnt shortcomings 
are pointcd out. First among thesc arc alienation and 
misundcrstanding bctwccn planncr and administrator; 
the administrator secs the planncr as the representative 
of nota parallcl body, but a body that imposes its will 
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upon the administration. The administrator, as politi-
cian, is often more concerned with currying favour 
with his supporters than with applying long-term "ra-
tional" measures recommended by planners. Thus, 
planning, despite its formai establishment throughout 
Latin America, has not proved to be as effective a tool 
for policymaking and action as expected. (HC) 
1512 Cook, R.J. Distribution of oral contraceptives: 
legal changes and new concepts of preventive care. 
American Journal of Public Health (New York), 
66(6), Jun 1976, 590-591. Engl. 
The latest trend in contraceptive Iegislation is the repeal 
or modification of laws that prohibit nonphysicians to 
prescribe oral contraceptives. In many countries, birth 
control pills are now placed on a par with other drugs 
used in preventive medicine, which is a vital part of 
most developing health systems. New regulations are 
being established to determine guidelines for the train-
ing of auxiliary family planning personnel and for 
back-up referral systems that would facilitate the dis-
tribution of contraceptives through nonclinical outlets. 
Examples of recent Iegal reforms in both developed 
and developing countries are included. (RD) 
1513 First Asian Congress of Rural Medicine, 
Usuda, Japan. First Asian Congress of Rural 
Medicine: Dai/y News. Usuda, Japan, First Asian 
Congress of Rural Medicine, Oct 1973. 1 v.(vari-
ous pagings). Engl. 
First Asian Congress of Rural Medicine, Usuda, 
Japan, 24-27 Oct 1973. 
See also entry 1519. 
Sorne of the excitement of the First Asian Congress of 
Rural Medicine, Usuda, Japan ( 1973), is recaptured in 
this up-to-the-minute account of the participants, ideas, 
and highlights of the congress. Full text reproductions 
of papers presented and shortened versions by the au-
thors themselves are interspersed with photographs, il-
lustrations, tables, and small informative or newsy 
items. Topics cover a broad range, including health ser-
vices planning, health manpower training, epidemiol-
ogy, pollution of the environment, occupational health, 
etc. (HC) 
1514 Gish, O. Planning the health sec/or: the Tan-
zanian experience. London, Croom Helm, 1975. 
209p. Engl. Refs. 
Although national health planning was introduced into 
Tanzania in 1964 with the first 5-year plan, the socialist 
principles of the 196 7 Arusha Declaration were not se-
riously applied to health planning until the third 5-year 
plan ( 1975-1980). A new approach to planning was 
undertaken to identify investments that would provide 
the greatest number of people with health services. 
Plans to expand costly facilities, training, and drugs 
were exchanged for thosè to extend auxiliary training, 
rural health centres, and dispensaries. One priority that 
emerged in this cost-benefit approach was the need to 
teach health personnel how to purchase, use, and pre-
scribe drugs etfectively. Another priority was to involve 
the population in its own health care. The latter has 
been accomplished to some extent through the concept 
of ujamaa, a Swahili word meaning living and working 
together. The scattered populations have been encour-
aged to contribute to Tanzania's development by join-
ing ujamaa villages, and, from 1971-1973, the numbers 
of persons participating have increased from 500 000 
to about 2 million. Meanwhile, the government has 
been reorganized so that development services, includ-
ing health services, are doser and more accountable to 
the people. The central ministry no longer has jurisdic-
tion over district health services, although it has re-
tained authority over voluntary agencies and hospitals 
within the country's capital city. District health services 
report to their director of development, who, in turn, 
reports directly to the Prime Minister's Office. Statisti-
cal data are tabulated. (AC) 
1515 Grossi, R. Methodologie de la planification de 
la sanie en etude au Venezuela. ( Health planning 
methodology under study in Venezuela). Annales 
de la Societe Belge de Medecine Tropicale (Brus-
sels), 48(3), 1968,315-338.Fren. IOrefs. 
A method for health planning developed in Venezuela 
but applicable elsewhere is set forth. It aims to define 
national health policy and its relation to other sectors of 
the economy and to prepare programmes based on a 
rational allocation of resources. It also enables the plan-
ner to pursue priorities and to assess at a glance the cost 
in resources of any programme. The procedure is to 
reduce each health "activity" to the lowest common 
denominator, or "instrument." For example, a health 
consultation is broken down into the number of "doc-
tor-hours" (instrument); vaccination into "nurse-vacci-
nator hours"; hospitalization into "beds"; etc. Then a 
dollar figure is assigned to each. Activities can then be 
compared and adjusted to a standard mode!, and max-
imal etfectiveness and efficiency assured. Other topics 
discussed are levels of planning; the decision-making 
process; preparing an executive body to implement and 
evaluate a plan once it is decided upon; and budgeting 
forthe plan. (HC) 
1516 Hall, T.L. Planning for health in Peru: new 
approaches to an old problem. American Journal 
of Public Health (New York), 56(8), Aug 1966, 
1296-1307. Engl. 
The first national health plan of Peru, which covered 
the 5 years between 1966 and 1970, was founded on 
the principles of a Latin American planning mode!. On 
the basis of demographic, social, economic, and other 
criteria, the country was divided into "programming 
areas" of approximately 200 000 persons, and costs 
were estimated for reducing mortality and morbidity 
due to a variety of preventable diseases. The estimates 
were often a compromise between the costs of main-
taining but not improving health status and the costs of 
doing everything possible to improve health status. Al-
though the planning mode! envisioned the program-
ming areas as the units for planning and implementa-
tion, in practice the Peruvian Planning Office 
discovered that cooperation with local authorities and 
the use of sampling techniques at the regional level 
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proved much more rational. Before any planning was 
undertaken in Peru, more than 100 persons complcted 
courses in health planning, and this training, providcd 
to members of the health ministry, social insurance 
funds, and health agencies for the armed and police 
forces, aimcd at anticipating problems in the introduc-
tion of the Planning Office's recommendations. A rcor-
ganization of the health ministry was also directed at 
facilitating this. (AC) 
1517 ldriss, A.A., Lolik, P., Khan, R.A., Ben-
youssef, A. WHO, Gencva. Sudan: national 
health programme and primary health care, 19 77 / 
78-1983184. Bulletin of the World Health Orga-
nization (Geneva), 53( 4), 1976, 461-471. Engl. 
A system of health programming that was used in Su-
dan for its national health plan ( 1977-1984) provides a 
method for identifying health priorities and translating 
them into realistic programmes. In the preparation 
stages, data collection is essential and should includc 
information on demography, cconomic and social de-
velopment, health facilities and personnel, unit costs 
per output in the health field, environmental hcalth, 
and the existing health policies. The first step in the 
plan is to define what constitutes a health problem and 
to weigh the criteria according to thcir importance. In 
Sudan, it was decided that a health problem ( 1) predis-
poses to sickness in the community, (2) kills people in 
large numbers, (3) harms the devclopment of young 
people, and/or (4) makcs people fall ill in large num-
bers. The next step is to formulate criteria for a possible 
solution and weigh them. The Sudanese critcria were 
that a solution must producc an immediate im-
provement in community health; that it be available to 
as man y as possible of the population at risk; and that it 
suit the national development plan, meet politically 
expressed needs, increase social satisfaction and social 
equity, confer economic benefits, accommodate local 
cultures, and cmphasize the needs of younger agc-
groups. With this basis, data collected in the prepara-
tory phase are translated into a health problem "point 
score." Possible solutions are also scored, according to 
the criteria, and added to the problem score. The prob-
lem and solution with the higher score is the top prior-
ity. Examples of Sudan's programmes are included. 
(AC) 
1518 International Hospital Federation, London. 
World hospitals: special issue on planning and 
building health care facilities under conditions of 
limited resources. World Hospitals (Oxford), 
11 (2-3), Spring-Summer 1975. 224p. Engl. Refs. 
Thcsc papers, prcsented at the Fifth International Pub-
lic Hcalth Seminar, Nairobi ( 1974), examine various 
ways of cstablishing a health service nctwork using 
limitcd material, financial, and manpower resources. 
The papcfs focus on the planning and construction of 
mcdical facilitics that arc both cconomical and suited 
to the nccds of dcvcloping countrics. The papers pro-
cccd from gencral observations on regional planning 
(sctting prioritics, formulating policy, obtaining infor-
mation, etc.) to the planning and implemcntation of 
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spccific facilities, such as a kitchcn for the relatives of 
patients in the Ndolagc Hospital, Tanzania. This 
kitchcn, dcsigned according to traditional patterns (cir-
cular) and constructcd of locally availablc matcrials, is 
rclatively inexpensivc and satisfics a cultural need - the 
need for relatives to accompany patients to the hospi-
tal. Numerous cxamplcs of other existing facilities -
hospitals, outpaticnt clinics, and rural health centres -
are included; they arc accompanicd by photographs, 
illustrations, and in some cases, blueprints. (HC) 
1519 Kuroiwa, H., Nagata, H., Noda, K., Uchida, 
A., Matsushima, S., Terashima, S., Kobayashi, 
M., ed(s). Rationale for rural medicine: an Asian 
experiment. Usuda, Japan, Asian Congress of 
Rural Medicine, Feb 1974. 239p. Engl. 
First Asian Congress of Rural Medicine, Usuda, 
Japan, 24-27 Oct 1973. 
Individual articles have been abstracted sepa-
rately undcr cntrics 1423, 1492, 1551, 1628, 
1721, 1786, 1787, 2015, 2051, 2058, and 2093. 
See also entry 1513. 
Papers presented at the First Asian Congress of Rural 
Medicine, Japan, arc compiled under five themes: 
status of. and mcasures for, public health and medical 
care services in rural villages; nutrition problems in ru-
ral villages; communicable and parasitic discases in ru-
ral villages; health problcms arising from modern-
ization of rural villages; and occupational health 
problems in agriculture. The confcrence considered the 
problcms of modernization in the agricultural sector, 
now rife in Japan but holding implications for other 
countries in the future. (HC) 
1520 Lambo, T.A. WHO, Brazzaville. Planning and 
organization of public health facilities in Africa. 
In Biomedical Lectures, Brazzaville, WHO Afro 
Technical Papcrs No.4, 1972, 71-83. Engl. 
A statistical service for gathering figures of mortality, 
morbidity, utilization, etc. is a basic element for effec-
tive health services planning; through the accumulation 
of such statistical data, hcalth priorities can be estab-
lished and cost-benefit analyses, etc. can be undertaken. 
If no statistical service exists or if an existing service is 
not utilizcd by health planners, implementers, and 
traincrs, health and training programmes are likely to 
be mere imitations of inappropriatc programmes. This 
tendency to adopt inappropriatc programmes has 
plagued ail the African countries and has resulted not 
only from the lack of health priorities but from political 
expediency and a fear of innovations that might dilute 
the quality of medical care or education - ail of which 
can be rcmcdicd by the accumulation and study of sta-
tistics. (AC) 
1521 Malhotra, P., ed(s). Health economics. Indian 
Journal of Public Hcalth (Calcutta), 11 ( 1 ), Jan 
1967, 25-27. Engl. 
During a workshop on public hcalth and sociocconomic 
developmcnt hcld in New Delhi, India, the following 
facts and ideas wcrc brought forth: the control and 
cradication of discascs have positivcly affected India's 
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socioeconomic developmcnt, but the prccise increase in 
productivity is difficult to cvaluate; only 17% of the 
population survive to age 45 - an incalculable wastc of 
manpower; improvcd sanitation and nutrition would 
rcsult in a healthier workforce for the agricultural and 
industrial scctors; a "health economics unit, " estab-
lished within the health ministry, could assess the cost 
of planning, implcmenting, and cvaluating disease con-
trai efforts; and accurate demographic statistics and a 
bcttcr knowledge of attitudes and behaviour toward 
hcalth care and contraception arc nccdcd in hcalth care 
planning. Recommended priorities are improving data 
collection, reevaluating health objectives, and cxpand-
ing health care services to rural areas. (HC) 
1522 Manuwa, S. Princip/es and methodology of 
planning the development of national health pro-
grammes in underdeveloped countries. West Afri-
can Mcdical Journal (Ibadan), 10, Apr 1961, 69-
86. Engl. 15 rcfs. 
Sorne basic principles for health planning in a devclop-
ing country, based on the author's experience of health 
administration in Nigeria, are put forward. They can 
be summarized in six points: (1) health planning must 
be regarded as part of an overall exercise designed for 
total cconomic development; (2) planning should be 
done by a specially selected commission, who arc al-
lowcd considerable freedom of action and should not 
be unduly hurricd; (3) objectives should depend on the 
aims of medical policy - gcnerally uncquivocal in a 
developing country where indications call for preven-
tive medicine; (4) the scope of planning must be com-
prehensive, i.e., concern itself with problems of general 
administration, public health, curative service and med-
ical relief, industrial hcalth, professional education, 
medical research, health insurance, etc., and include 
both public and professional participation; (5) plan-
ning must be bold but selective, in view of meagre re-
sources, and must be undcrtaken with an eyc to poster-
ity; and (6) planning should be facilitated by the 
establishment of a permanent central authority for co-
ordinating ail health development, particularly in coun-
tries with a fedcral system of government. The author 
recommends that such a body be establishcd in Nigeria 
in the near future. (HC) 
1523 Mein, P., Jorgensen, T. University of Nairobi, 
Nairobi. African Medical and Research Founda-
tion, Nairobi. Design for medica/ buildings: a 
ma nuai for the planning and building of health 
care facilities under conditions of limited re-
sources. Nairobi, University of Nairobi, Housing 
Research and Development Unit, Aug 1975. 
l 46p. Engl. 32 refs. 
This manual contains design, construction, and cost 
guidclines for the building and extension or im-
provement of medical facilities. lt has been prepared 
primarily for health personnel who, in rural Africa, 
must often be their own architects. lt may also be of 
value to the architect who is confronted with medical 
buildings in rural areas. Furthermore, it provides infor-
mation that could be useful to people in raising funds 
and allocating moncy for mcdical purposes. The man-
ual concentratcs on the rural hospital; howcver, the 
principles and guidelines herein arc considered equally 
relevant to the design of hcalth centres and dispensa-
ries. The full range of architectural activity, from the 
initial fcasibility study to supervision of the work on 
site, is covered, but it is emphasized that cach building 
problcm rcquires its own solution according to local 
needs and local materials and skills. To this end, a con-
sidcrablc amount of space has bccn dcvotcd to cxplain-
ing how buildings can be designed from scratch. 
Wherc plans are shown thcy are intended to illustrate 
the design principles involvcd and not to act as proto-
types. (Modified introduction.) 
1524 Morley, D.C. Js the prestigious teaching hospi-
tal in the third world a disaster? Nursing Times 
(London), 71(4), Suppl., 23 Jan 1975, 10-11. 
Engl. 
The author suggests that the construction of large pres-
tigious teaching hospitals - one of which may absorba 
quarter or more of a country's health budget and may 
cost a quarter or a third as m uch as the original cxpend-
iture per year to main tain - has misdirected hcalth care 
efforts in the Third World. Thesc hospitals, justified in 
terms of their value as referral and training centres, fail 
in both mandates: thcy tend to serve only those in their 
immcdiate vicinity, many of whom could be treated in 
smaller, less ex pensive institutions; and they train med-
ical personnel in an artificial environmcnt and in an in-
appropriate way. Rather, doctors and nurses ought to 
be trained in the skills and attitudes that will enable 
them to run a district hcalth service in thcir own coun-
try. The need to train and utilize local health workers 
(such as traditional midwives, part-lime health work-
ers, etc.) is emphasizcd, and the medical profession is 
castigated for its opposition to the training of auxilia-
ries. (HC) 
1525 Pajestka, J. Pan Amcrican Health Organi-
zation, Santiago. Mecanismos para la formula-
cion y ejecucion de planes. (Mechanisms for the 
e/aboration and implementation of health plans). 
Santiago, Pan Amcrican Hcalth Organization, 
n.d.2lp.Span. 
These observations and rccommendations on health 
planning and health planning mechani;ms arc bascd on 
the experience of socialist countries in Eastern Europe. 
Planning is seen as more than a mere analytical process 
designed to uncover the most viable and adequate 
means to development; it is a gencric social proccss 
comprising interactions of man y institutions and forces 
(economic, social, etc.). For this reason, it is important 
that management, and not just experts, be involved in 
the planning process. Too often the latter tend to con-
centrate on the formulation of modcls rather than al-
ternative policies and to confound the former with un-
intelligible jargon. Greater involvcmcnt of 
management in planning will, furthcrmore, facilitate 
future implementation. For devcloping countries, it is 
recommended that planning be done on a ycarly basis 
by a government body designated for that particular 
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purpose. Examples of such planning bodies f rom other 
countries arc given. (HC) 
1526 Pan American Health Organization, Washing-
ton, D.C. Primary care, radio/ogy system: report 
on a meeting held in Washington, D.C., 17-21 
Mar 1975. Washington, O.C., Pan American 
Health Organization, 1975. 1 v.(various pagings). 
Engl. 12 refs. 
A radiological system suitable for district or rural hos-
pitals, small clinics, health stations, or physician offices 
within developing countries has recently bccn field-
testcd in South East Asia and has proved satisfactory; 
it is capable of basic radiographs of the chest, extremi-
ties, the abdomen, head, and the spine. lts present 
power supply is battery-operated (cadmium battery 
pack); suitable alternatives, however, might be a capac-
itor discharge system, nuclear fuel cell, or a fiywhcel 
system. The X-ray unit is rugged and simple; it pro-
duces X-ray films of uniform quality and can be oper-
ated successfully by minimally trained personnel. Man-
uals for operating and maintaining the system, which 
were produced in the local language, provcd valuable. 
Specifications for similar units arc set forth; cost-bcnc-
fit analyses arc recomn;iended. (AC) 
1527 Pan American Health Organization, Washing-
ton, D.C. Hea/th planning: prob/ems of concept 
and method. Washington, O.C., Pan American 
Health Organization, Scientific Publication 
No.111, Apr 1965. 71 p. Engl. 
This is a manual of the principles of planning in the 
health sector; it is the outcome of dialogue between 
economists and specialists in various health disciplines. 
It aims to improve health services in ways that satisfy 
the requirements of overall development. Tapies 
treated include planning and public health, community 
diagnosis, determination of feasible alternatives in lo-
cal programmes, and preparation of regional plans and 
the national plan. 
1528 Parmar, S.L. Health care in the context of self-
reliant development. Contact (Gcneva), 32, Apr 
1976, 1-4. Engl. 
The author calls for a realistic approach to develop-
mcnt; esscntial to this are a recognition of deficiencies 
and resourccs and a mobilization of resources to meet 
the deficiencies. At present, the most important re-
source of developing countrics - manpower - is 
vicwcd negatively. While "it is true that people reprc-
scnt the burden of needs and consumption ... the same 
people arc also producers, innovators, and custodians 
of many potcntialitics still to be developed." Mobiliz-
ing people rcquircs that they sec value in dcvclopment 
and want to contributc to it, and this means people 
must bcncfit immcdiatcly from progress in develop-
mcnt. (AC) 
1529 Patcl, T.B. National health plan and the con-
cept of the hea/th team with special reference Io 
structure and June/ions of the hea/th team. Indian 
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Journal of Mcdical Education (Bombay), 11(2-
3), Apr-Scp 1972, 109-113. Engl. 9 refs. 
The author observes that the main objectives of the 
Indian health plan arc to providc comprchensive hcalth 
care to ail by 1981, eradicate or contrai communicable 
diseases, and contrai population incrcase. Thcse objec-
tives can be achicvcd if a physician contrais curative 
care as well as community hcalth activities, such as 
child carc, nutrition, family planning, and sanitation 
programmes. Successful cxamplcs of intcgration of 
prevcntive and curative medical care as well as the or-
ganizational setup cnvisagcd in this article can be seen 
in several countrics, e.g .. the USSR and Eastern Eu-
rope. When hcalth care is a state responsibility. it can 
be comprehensivc, frce, and readily available with 
emphasis on prevention at ail levcls. The author com-
ments that doctors must be traincd to serve the commu-
nity and, to this end, recommends scveral changes in 
prescnt education. A dctailcd outline of an orga-
nizational framcwork for the promotion and working 
of integrated health services accompanies the article to 
serve as a mode!. 
1530 Pierre-Noe!, L. Manuel de sanie publique. 
(Public hea/th manua/). Paris, Librairie Maloine 
S.A. Editeur, 1970. 208p. Fren. Refs. 
This wcll-organized, comprehensivc manual sets forth 
some practical suggestions for setting up a functional 
health service in a developing country. The book is di-
vided into two sections: the first discusses health ser-
vices administration (including administration of both 
human and material resources); and the second is a 
fairly detailed treatment of the elemcnts that constitute 
public health - diseasc prevention (epidemiological 
contrai and environmental hcalth), hcalth promotion 
(MCH, nutrition, occupational, and mental health ser-
vices), treatment and rehabilitation services, health 
education, and various functions related to public 
health (statistical analysis, laboratory work, nursing, 
and health legislation). The chapter on health man-
power contains some suggestions regarding the recruit-
ment and deployment of auxiliary health workers; it 
points out the areas in which they may fail, the reasons 
for their failure, and ways of anticipating and prevent-
ing it (e.g .. strict delineation of dulies, adequate super-
vision and encouragement, sanctions, etc.). (HC) 
1531 Protestant Churches Medical Association, 
Nairobi. Lutheran lnstitute of Human Ecology, 
Park Ridge, Ill. Hea/th is who/eness: report of the 
Limuru conference on the hea/ing ministry of the 
church. Nairobi, Protestant Churches Medical 
Association, Feb 1970. 127p. Engl. 
Conference on the Healing Ministry of the 
Church, Limuru, Kenya, Fcb 1970. 
The main purposc of this confercncc, attended by 
Christian medical workcrs from across Africa, was to 
considcr the future direction of the hcaling work of the 
church. The rccurring thcmc throughout the conference 
prescntations was the nccd to place much more empha-
sis on community mcdicinc, which can achievc far more 
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with limited resourccs than can the existing disease-ori-
ented, curative services. This report contains many ex-
amples of the successful introduction of community 
outreach in Africa, especially Kenya, Tanzania, and 
U ganda, and there are several pointers to help facilita te 
the introduction of this community approach at a mis-
sionary hospital. With the recognition of the value of 
community medicine there is also a need for a much 
less insular approach to planning su that, for example, 
there will be some mechanism for monitoring and re-
sponding to the needs of the community and, on a 
broader level, for coordinating activities with those of 
other church and government health services in the re-
gion. (MPM) 
1532 Rao, K.N. Hea/th needs of the community. 
Journal of the Indian Medical Association (Cal-
cutta), 59(5), 1Sep1972, 193-200. Engl. 
A statistical examination of the current health status 
and existing health services in India reveals that: India, 
with 2.5% of the world's land area, has 15% of its pop-
ulation; the infant mortality is 139 per 1 000 ( 1969); 
life expectancy ( 1968) is 53.2 for males and 51.9 for 
females; 40% of the population is children; one-third 
of the children die before age 5; the annual population 
growth rate is 2.4%; 19.9% of the population is now 
living in the urban areas, many of these without ade-
quate housing, sanitation, employment opportunities, 
etc.; health expenditure is about 0.6% of the gross na-
tional product; mortality and morbidity are greatest 
among women; etc. These statistics strongly indicate 
the need for basic health services, maternai and child 
care, and family planning delivered by large numbers 
of primary health workers, but the existing "health pyr-
amid" is upside down, with more doctors on top and 
fewer paramedical personnel on the bottom. The situa-
tion is further complicated by live factors that hinder 
development In the third world: uninformed and ill-
prepared leadership, civil services untrained for devel-
oping economies, financial procedures inherited from 
colonial administrations, noninvolvement of technical 
expertise in decision-making, and lack of citizen partici-
pation in development activities. The training of health 
teams is highly recommended, and the medical educa-
tor is exhorted tu prepare future physicians for their 
role as leaders and agents of change. (HC) 
1533 Read, M. WHO, Brazzaville. Social and cul-
tural backgrounds for planning public hea/th pro-
grammes in Africa. Brazzaville, WHO, 1957. 42p. 
WHO/ AFR/HE/22. Engl. 26 refs. 
Unpublished document. 
When public health planners and workers design and 
implement programmes for rural villages in Africa, 
they should recognizc that the success or failure of their 
programme depends on their ability to complement the 
existing culture. Social participation is essential tu pub-
lic health programmes, and community involvement is 
more easily secured in places where positive cultural 
change is already evident. Before a programme is intro-
duced, therefore, the planner or worker should ascer-
tain what programmes have been implemented pre-
viously and how the villagers reacted to them. Another 
essential preparation is research into the traditional at-
titudes of the people and an understanding of the point 
at which villagers are likely to provide initiative tu the 
programme. (AC) 
1534 Roy, S.K. Hea/th centre and ils renovation. In-
dian Medical Journal (Calcutta), 56, Sep 1962, 
197-206. Engl. 
In India, the health centre is the key to ail health ser-
vices; it is responsible for administering public health 
activities, maternai child welfare services, school and 
industrial hygiene, health surveys, curative medicine, 
health education, and the collection of vital statistics. 
Given this role, a health centre should not be estab-
lished until adequate planning and funding have been 
allocated, and its planners should draw from the expe-
rience of the outpatient dispensaries that operated in 
India before 1947. These were victims of pour financ-
ing, inadequate referral systems, and improper priori-
ties. An understanding of the problems that plagued 
these preindependence health services should help 
planners establish a nationwide network of properly 
functioning health centres. Procedures they might fol-
low in planning and implementing health centres are 
detailed and include the steps for selccting a site, ar-
ranging accommodations and residential quarters, 
administering clerical dulies, establishing a health ser-
vice code, deciding working hours and systems, main-
taining supply inventories and accounts, and planning 
public health works. (AC) 
1535 Sai, F.T. Planning for the hea/th needs of the 
people. Ghana Medical Journal (Accra), Sep 
1965, 108-112. Engl. 
The author suggests certain priorities and procedures 
when planning for the health needs of a country by re-
ferring tu the Ghana Health Plan. He comments that 
planners must assess the political and economic cli-
mates of a country and the perccived and actual needs 
of its people. These needs can be determined through 
an analysis of accurate data on communications and 
personnel, demography, and vital statistics. For must 
developing countries, including Ghana, the establish-
ment of mechanisms for collecting these needed statis-
tics is a major priority. Once health needs, such as better 
maternai and child health, control of preventable dis-
eases, improved nutrition, and increased health man-
power are established, the objectives with reasonable 
targets and budgets can be determined. In Ghana, 
highest priority has been given to the development of 
rural health care including the establishment of a sys-
tem of local hospitals, centres, and posts and the pro-
motion of community health education. Before such a 
plan is implemented, however, it must be recognized 
that improved utilization and administration of exist-
ing hospitals is preferable to the construction of new 
unes and that the active cooperation and support of 
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government agencies, professional and nonprofes-
sional associations, and the public must be sought and 
encouraged. In general, plans must be flexible enough 
to accommodate changes in socioeconomic conditions 
or medical technology; objectives should be assessed as 
targets are reached; and health care planning must be 
set in the general plan for the improvement of society 
and economy. (FD) 
1536 Schulberg, H.C., Sheldon, A., Baker, F. Pro-
gram evaluation in the health fields. New York, 
Behavioral Publications, 1969. 582p. Engl. 
Papers and studies relevant to the evaluation of health 
programmes are brought together in this volume in-
tended for researchers, administrators, and students in 
the health field. The material is divided into five sec-
tions: "Section 1: Concepts and General Issues" is con-
cerned with the purposes of, and approaches to, evalua-
tion; "Section 2: Research Designs" is concerned with 
the development of evaluation methodologies; "Sec-
tion 3: Evaluation Techniques and Indexes" examines a 
number of tools for evaluation; "Section 4: Examples 
of Program Evaluation" presents a number of case 
studies; "Section 5: Implementing Research Findings" 
dwells particularly on the communication aspect of put-
ting research findings into practice. It is hopcd that 
these selected readings will inform the administrator of 
the complexities of evaluation; inspire the researcher to 
question current concepts and techniques and strive 
toward the development of better ones; and provide 
the student of public health or social welfare with a val-
uable source of reading material. (HC) 
1537 Scrimshaw, N.S. Pan American Health Orga-
nization, Washington, D.C. Myths and realities in 
international health planning. Bulletin of the Pan 
American Health Organization (Washington, 
D.C.), 9(3), 1975, 247-254. Engl. 12 refs. 
The author challenges the rationale underlying many 
nutrition and health programmes in the developing 
world. Knowledge of the cause of a disease does not 
automatically lead to its cure and prevention; often 
overlooked, for example, is the synergistic action 
between infection and malnutrition. A comprehensive 
approach is required, involving preventive medicine 
and public health services, in order to ease the demand 
for direct medical attention. Careful planning of these 
programmes is necessary, however, to ensure that they 
reach the target groups, usually mothers and preschool 
children; one particularly effective method is to extend 
health education and services into the home by using 
auxiliary health workers or volunteers. The author cau-
tions that modern health care programmes, which tend 
to be capital-intensive, difficult to implement on a na-
tional scale, and rely upon highly trained professionals, 
are often inappropriate to the needs and capabilities of 
developing countries. (MPM) 
1538 Sedeuilh, M. Problemes poses par la planifica-
tion sanitaire dans les pays en voie de developpe-
ment. ( Problems posed by health planning in devel-
oping countries). Annales de la Socicte Belge de 
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Medecine Tropicale (Brussels), 48(3 ), 1968, 295-
302. Fren. 
A health planning mode! is proposed for developing 
countries (in this case, francophone Africa), and the 
problems that must be overcome are pointed out. The 
mode! forms a three-tiered pyramid - the first stage 
involves study of the population, diagnosis of its prob-
lems, and establishment of priorities; the second, or 
decision-making stage, consists of presenting a specific 
plan to the authorities for their approval and support; 
and the third stage consists in implementing the plan. 
Problems encountered during the first stage relate to 
shortage of information upon which to base a diagno-
sis; at the second, to the authorities' perception of 
health as a nonproductive investment; and at the third 
stage, to national economic and financial instability. 
This last is particularly important in countries whose 
economy rests upon the export of a single commodity 
that may ftuctuate sharply on the world market and 
force the interruption of a health campaign with devas-
tating effects. These problems are compounded by 
administrative weaknesses, lack of coordination 
between activities, and political instability. Sorne rec-
ommendations - e.g., that countries base diagnosis on 
sample studies of the population until such time as ac-
curate census reports are available, that studies to dem-
onstrate the economic benefit of health statistics be 
undertaken, etc. - are proffered. (HC) 
1539 Shrivastav, J.H. National health plan and the 
concept of health team: the national health plan. 
Indian Journal of Medical Education (Bombay), 
11 (2-3 ), Apr-Sep 1972, 99-102. Engl. 
Within the Indian government's plans for develop-
ment, the health sector has been divided into seven 
subsectors: water supply and sanitation; control of 
communicable diseases; medical education, training, 
and research; medical care including hospitals, dispen-
saries, and primary health centres; public health ser-
vices; family planning; and indigenous systems of 
medicine. This division has proved satisfactory and 
mirrors the experience of three 5-year plans, which 
have resulted in reduced incidence of communicable 
diseases; lowered infant mortality; raised life expect-
ancy; and increased hospital beds, primary health cen-
tres, and medical colleges. Funds for the health sector 
have also increased, and now 7.3% of the total public 
sector outlay has been allotted to the fourth 5-year 
plan. Future objectives should be increased paramedi-
cal personnel and more community-oriented teaching 
programmes in the universities. 
1540 Sondhi, P.R. Composition and education of the 
health team: structure and f unctions of the health 
team. lndian Journal of Medical Education 
(Bombay), 11(2-3), Apr-Sep 1972, 117-120. 
Engl. 
The author discusses lndia's national economic objec-
tives and the health te am 's role and constraints in 
achieving them. He suggests that the health team 
should comprise a referral hospital, a primary health 
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centre, a subcentrc, and diffcrcnt categorics of person-
nel working the rein. The diffcrent roles assigned to 
the se institutions as well as to the person ncl have bcen 
discussed. He asscrts that the common objective of ail 
these institutions is to provide health cducation to the 
population, through whom alone good health practices 
can be established. He emphasizes the important rolc 
of the subcentrc as the peripheral unit of the health 
tcam and suggests that primary health services should 
be consolidated at the subcentrc lcvcl, utilizing the ser-
vices of the auxiliary nurse-midwife, the basic hcalth 
workcr, and the health educator. 
1541 Stromberg, J. Community involvement in solv-
ing local health problems in Ghana. Inquiry (Chi-
cago), 12, Jun 1975, Suppl., 148-155. Engl. 12 
refs. 
An examination of outpaticnt attendance in a "typical" 
rural community in Ghana - the Wenchi District -
revealcd that 70-80% of rural residents were not avail-
ing themsclves of modern health services. Although ail 
the district's hcalth facilities boasted average attend-
ance rates ( 100-300 patients per day), thcse attend-
ances wcre limited to ( 1) persans from within walking 
distance of the facility, who came not only for medical 
care but also, to a limitcd cxtent, for preventive pro-
grammes, and (2) those from further away who came 
for treatment of diseases that had already become seri-
ous. This phenomenon is understandable in the context 
of rural life, where nearly ail of an individual's activ-
ities take place within a village and where contact with 
the larger social system is infrequent. A stronger inter-
face between health service and community, with a 
greater degree of decision-making within the commu-
nity, is therefore req uired, and it is hoped that a project 
devised for the Wcnchi District will meet this require-
ment. The project, which is brietly described, consists 
of dcsigning guidelines of simple procedures that can 
be carried out by village health workers and orienting 
govcrnment personnel in community involvcment. 
(HC) 
1542 Wahi, P.N. National health plan and the con-
cept of the health team: the health team concept. 
Indian Journal of Medical Education (Bombay), 
11 (2-3), Apr-Sep 1972, 103-108. Engl. 
Medical services can be provided to the community by 
the joint efforts of medical, paramedical, and auxiliary 
personnel. Howcver, the education of these workers 
nccds to be carefully formulated to prepare thcm to 
promote health through preventive mcasurcs. Fced-
back from operational research is a valuable tool for 
revising curricula in health professions and interdisci-
plinary action-oricnted research is also needed in the 
field of cducation. Through such research and coopera-
tion between educators and those who provide care, 
functions of the health professionals and their auxilia-
ries should be reasonably distributed io ensure a team 
approach. 
1543 WHO, Brazzaville. Methodes d'extension de la 
couverture des services de sante dans les zones ru-
rales: rapport sur un seminaire, Brazzaville, 1-6 
juillet 1974. (Methods of extending health cover-
age in rural areas: seminar report, Brazzaville, 1-6 
lui 1974). Brazzaville, WHO, Aug 1974. lv.(vari-
ous pagings). WHO/ AFR/PHA/128. Fren. 15 
refs. 
The objectives of this scminar wcrc to study the prcscnt 
coverage of health services in rural arcas of Africa; to 
examine the characteristics of community health cover-
age in terms of availability and acceptability; to idcn-
tify problcms in cxisting services; and to define ways 
and mcans of cxtcnding health coverage. The seminar's 
content and methodology are prcse ntcd in the first part 
of the report; these are then cxpandcd in the form of 
working papers, which arc rcproduced in the appendix. 
Topics trcatcd in this way include the following: meth-
ods of extending health coveragc in rural arcas; direc-
tion and coordination of health auxiliaries at the village 
level; rural hcalth services in Tanzania; health coverage 
in Niger; methods of improving health coverage in 
Mid western State, Nigeria, and in a rural zone in west-
ern Nigeria. A list of seminars organized by the WHO 
Regional Office for Africa on rclated topics is ap-
pendcd. (HC) 
1544 WHO, Brazzaville. National health planning: 
its value and methods of preparation. The place of 
public health in the economy of the African coun-
tries. The principles and methods of evaluation of 
national health. Brazzaville, WHO Afro Techni-
cal Papers No.7, 1974. l 50p. Engl. 
This monograph presents the technical discussions 
from the l 8th session of the WHO Regional Office for 
Africa. The theme is the "place of public hcalth in the 
economy of African countries"; and the discussions 
cover planning, operating, and evaluating national 
public health programmes. Sorne planning methods are 
outlined, and these includc the cmpirical method, 
mathematical simulation, and the effective cconomic 
demand method; examples of health planning are 
taken from the USSR. The lack of statistical data is 
stresscd; however, somc figures on population density 
and increase, mortality, physician and mcdical school 
distribution, literacy, and projcctcd rcquiremcnts for 
physicians are assembled. Hcalth service cxpenditures 
are compared for some of the African countries, and 
examples of social and rural dcvclopment projects are 
set forth. The objectives of a public hcalth plan arc di-
vided into mass preventivc mcdicinc, individual cura-
tive medicine, and mcdical and scicntific rcscarch; the 
methods for attaining these objectives are brietly dis-
cussed as arc mcthods for evaluating the process. The 
postoperational method of evaluation is summarized; 
this method is retrospective assessment of a pro-
grammc's impact on socioeconomic and health sectors. 
(AC) 
1545 WHO, Brazzaville. National health planning: 
report on a workshop. Brazzaville, WHO, IO Aug 
1970. 160p. WHO/ AFR/PHA/63. Engl., Frcn. 
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Workshop on National Health Planning, Braz-
zaville, 1-12 Jun 1970. 
The participants in a workshop on national health plan-
ning sponsored by the WHO Regional Office for Africa 
from 1-12 June 1970, concluded the following: ( 1) 
health planning should be part of economic and social 
planning; (2) sound administration is essential; (3) ev-
eryone concerned should be consulted; (4) health prob-
lems should be identified through the collection of data 
on living conditions, morbidity, mortality, and demog-
raphy; (5) present methods for collecting data must be 
improved; (6) research and experimentation must be 
encouraged in subjects such as management techni-
ques; (7) countries must define health policy and im-
prove decision-making; (8) health priorities must be 
established before the formulation of targets; (9) tar-
gets must be defined in terms of desired results and 
time required ta achieve them rather than resources 
available; (IO) constant evaluation must be part of any 
health plan; and ( 11) health planning staff should be 
trained in the region where they will serve. These con-
clusions were based on discussions of planning meth-
ods that have already been implemented in France, 
Latin America and the Caribbean, South East Asia, 
Eastern Europe, and parts of Africa; papers on these 
methods are included. (RD) 
1546 WHO, Geneva. Health situation in Africa. 
WHO Chronicle (Geneva), 30(1), Jan 1976, 3-5. 
Engl. 
The health status of the countries of the WHO African 
Region closely correlates with their adverse economic 
conditions, which are also related ta climatic, demo-
graphic, historical, and sociological factors. Although 
direct measurements for health status are not available, 
indirect measurements of mortality, morbidity, and the 
distribution and utilization of health facilities provide 
some basis for assessing the health of the 260 million 
people. Mortality, which is higher than in other re-
gions, is around 150 per 1 000 live births and ap-
proaches 30 per 1 000 in the under-fives' group. Much 
of the mortality and morbidity is due ta infectious dis-
eases and malnutrition, which can be prevented 
through disease contrai and maternai child health pro-
grammes. However, existing facilities are unable ta 
implement programmes that provide satisfactory care 
ta the rural populations ~ 70-80% of people in the re-
gion. Problems stem from a shortage of staff and sup-
plies, an orientation toward curative medicine, and 
poor transportation and communications systems. Ta 
cape with these problems, many African nations are 
developing primary health care systems that will em-
phasize auxiliary and traditional health care workers, 
community participation, preventive medicine, mobile 
units, and health education. (RD) 
1547 Wray, J.D. Health care and the community: a 
view of Southeast Asia. Singapore, Quaker Inter-
national Seminars in Southeast A si a, 1973. 26p. 
Engl. 28 refs. 
Quaker International Conference on Southeast 
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Asia, Building Health Through Community Par-
ticipation and Paramedical Training, Davao City, 
Philippines, and Cilandak, Indonesia, 22 Jul-4 
Aug 1973. 
The author reviews the health needs of South East Asia 
and suggests ways in which the existing modern and 
traditional health care systems could be combined and 
improved ta better serve the people. Modern Western 
medical technology cannot readily be transferred ta 
developing countries and yet there is great demand for 
primary, curative care. (However, the author notes that 
only a small number of diseases account for 80-90% of 
patients and that diagnosis and treatment of these are 
often simple, not requiring fully trained professionals.) 
An adequate curative service appears ta be a prerequi-
site for acceptance and success of the preventive and 
promotive health programmes that will ultimately pro-
vide the community with long-term benefits. The au-
thor believes it is feasible to devise a community level 
health care programme that will provide ail of these 
services. It would require some modern medicines (an-
tibiotics, vaccines, contraceptives, etc.), while the deliv-
ery system would follow the traditional pattern of 
being socially, economically, and geographically acces-
sible ta ail of the people. Ta achieve this, attention 
should be paid ta the health progress being made in 
China, which has been based on enthusiastic commu-
nity participation and effective use of "barefoot doc-
tors." The success of the author's proposed community 
health plan would be determined by the efficient train-
ing and utilization of similar paramedical personnel. 
(MPM) 
11.4 Geographic Distribution of Health 
Services 
See a/so:/438, 1448, 1470, 1503, 1541, 1554, 1633, 
2012 
1548 Brockington, F. World health. 2 edition. Lon-
don, J. and A. Churchill, 1967. 373p. Engl. 
ln this study, the author traces the distribution of dis-
ease in the developed and developing worlds. Public 
health is discussed with reference ta geography, beliefs 
and customs, family life, population, occupation, town 
life, hospitals, food, and industrialization. Public 
health practices, which predated World War 1 in the 
European movement, are divided historically and in-
clude developments after World War 1 (Yugoslavia, 
Turkey, and USSR) and those after World War II 
(most of the developing nations). The author recom-
mends that a permanent framework of public health 
include unity of contrai; integrated preventive and cu-
rative medicine with emphasis on prevention; coordi-
nation of ail health services under one system; a well-
defined infrastructure; and national health planning. 
The contributions of WHO ta world health are men-
tioned, and the last part of the book deals with the 
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measurement of health, including the purpose, sources, 
and inadequacy of vital and health statistics; the stan-
dardization of recording; the measurement of morbid-
ity; the use of sampling in morbidity surveys and public 
health investigations; methods of collecting data; plan-
ning and conducting the survey; the presentation of 
data; and the statistical needs of developing countries. 
There are eight appendices and numerous references 
foreach chapter. (RD) 
1549 Chand, A. Health care in rural areas. Journal of 
the Indian Medical Association (Calcutta), 40(3), 
1Feb1963, 130-133.Engl. 
Of India's 400 million people, more than 80% live in 
rural areas where there is a marked shortage of physi-
cians and health services. The doctor shortage is due in 
part to physician emigration; however, the overall doc-
tor-to-population ratio indicates that distribution, not 
numbers of physicians, is responsible for inequitable 
services. The question is, therefore, how can doctors be 
induced to practice in the socioeconomically and cultu-
rally deprived areas of India, areas that lack tap water, 
electricity, professional contacts, etc. The author sug-
gests that medical training be "substantially subsidized;' 
and that medical students be required to sign a bond 
for 2-3 years service in rural areas after graduation. He 
believes also that graduates should obtain clinical expe-
rience under expert guidance for 3 years prior to their 
compulsory service; and that, on completion of service, 
they should be allowed to migrate to urban centres. 
Further, he recommends that graduates be given fi-
nancial incentives, i.e., a salary, a "nonpracticing allow-
ance," and a rural health service allowance (prorated 
by distance from an urban centre); that retired doctors 
who seek reemployment be posted in rural areas; that 
adequate medical supplies be made available; and that 
countrywide communication systems be improved. 
(AC) 
1550 Consul, B.N. Rural medical problem: private 
enterprise and government aid. Indian Journal of 
Medical Education (Vellore), 6, Jul 1967, 134-
136. Engl. 
The Government of India could effectively lure physi-
cians into practice in rural areas by doubling present 
salaries and offering easy payment loans. Justifying 
these two steps would present little problem: although 
physicians spend more time and money on their educa-
tion than do other professionals, advancement in the 
government service for rural physicians is painfully 
slow compared to almost any other group. Because the 
government is responsible for the health of ail the peo-
ple, it must provide better incentives for rural practice, 
and the long-term advantages of increasing salaries 
and proffering easy payment loans far outweigh the 
expenditures. Physicians entering practice could bor-
row adequate funds to set up quality medical facilities 
immediately. They could also maintain their families in 
cities where schools and other facilities are available. 
Then, when they have built up a private practice and 
mus.t begin repaying their loans, they will be much less 
anxious to return to urban areas. (AC) 
1551 Ziai, M, Present circumstances of rural medi-
cine. In Kuroiwa, H., Nagata, H., Noda, K., 
Uchida, A., Matsushima, S., Terashima, S., 
Kobayashi, M., eds., Rationale for Rural Medi-
cine: an Asian Experiment, Usuda, Japan, Asian 
Congress of Rural Medicine, Feb 1974, 36-38. 
Engl. 
First Asian Congress of Rural Medicine, Usuda, 
Japan, 24-27 Oct 1973. 
See also entry 1519. 
A "bird's-eye view" of rural medicine in Iran reveals 
that providing 30 million people scattered over an area 
of 600 000 square miles with medical care is a problem 
of no mean proportion. In addition to a lack of physi-
cians willing to work in rural areas, Iran suffers from a 
severe shortage of nurses: whereas there are four 
nurses for every doctor in developed countries, there 
are three doctors for every nurse in Iran. Efforts at ex-
tending health services to date include: the formation 
of the health corps programme, under which recent 
medical graduates fulfill their military service by pro-
viding health care in rural areas; the implementation of 
1 200 rural health centres operated by the Imperia! 
Organization for Social Services; and the deployment 
of a number of mobile health centres belonging to the 
health corps, the Ministry of Health, and the Red Lion 
and Sun Society (lranian equivalent to the Red Cross). 
An experiment recently conducted by the Imperia! Or-
ganization for Social Services promises to yield inter-
esting results. In a community in southern Iran, where 
most of the nomadic peoples live, a mobile team of 
physicians, nurses, and dentists trains young adults to 
give primary care. The results of this effort have so far 
proved rewarding, and it is hoped that similar projects 
will be implemented more widely in the future. (HC) 
11.5 Financial Aspects 
Seealso:l486, 1503, 1514, 1523, 1524, 1814 
1552 Fernandez Nilo, L, Funcionamiento del presu-
puesto por programas en los servicios de salud. 
(Performance of the budget-by-programme in 
health services). Boletin de la Oficina Sanitaria 
Panamericana (Washington, D.C.), 71, Mar 
1972, 198-214. Span. 
Latin America's interest in modern budgetary manage-
ment systems has led to the adoption of the budget-by-
programme technique as the most efficient method of 
utilizing financial resources. This technique allocates 
health resources of ail types according to previously es-
tablished objectives and principles. Various aspects of 
the budget-by-programme are discussed, including its 
relation to health planning, the development of pro-
gramme categories, the incorporation of unit costs, etc. 
The requirements for maximum performance, such as 
staff training, administration, and information flow are 
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also identified. The author recommends that the bud-
get-by-programme approach to health services be im-
plemented as soon as possible, whether or not condi-
tions favour it, because the technique can only be 
perfected through use. As soon as financial administra-
tors have seen it in action, they will, the author feels, be 
convinced of its value. (RD) 
1553 Gottlieb, M. Maxwell School of Citizenship 
and Public Aff airs, Syracuse University, Syracuse. 
Hea/th care financing in main/and Tanzania. Syr-
acuse, N .Y., Syracuse University, Maxwell 
School of Citizenship and Public Affairs, 1975. 
104p. Engl. 90 refs. 
ln Tanzania, health care is provided through the Minis-
try of Health (AFYA), local governments, religious 
missions, plantation and industrial firms, and private 
practices. The last are divided into licenced and unli-
cenced health personnel, and traditional practitioners. 
The cost and type of services offered by each of these 
systems are examined in an attempt to forecast the ef-
fects of greater AFYA spending. The growth of AFYA 
budgets in the past 2 decades is reviewed, and an in-
quiry into the growth capabilities of the major tradi-
tional and potential revenue sources is undertaken; an 
international survey of comparative patterns for fi-
nancing and institutional contrai of health care services 
is conducted. Finally, some suggestions for better 
health care financing through selective charging and 
cooperative funding are made. (HC) 
1554 Office of Health Economies, London. Medica/ 
care in developing countries. London, Office of 
Health Economies, No.44, Nov 1972. 40p. Engl. 
Refs. 
The health, demographic, and economic realities in 
developing countries demand that emphasis in medical 
care should be on prevention and treatment of malnu-
trition and communicable diseases, the promotion of 
family planning, and the introduction of sanitation. 
Effective and inexpensive approaches exist for ail these 
priorities, and simple education efforts can prepare ru-
ral populations to accept them. The effects of minimal 
investment in prevention are readily apparent, whereas 
large expenditures on hospitals affect only localized 
populations. Because of political pressures, however, 
developing country governments may allocate more 
funds for the maintenance of one hospital than they 
spend on entire public health programmes. Like hospi-
tal care, medical education has proved costly and un-
productive in meeting health needs; professionals often 
emigrate or settle in urban areas where only 20% of the 
people live. Auxiliary health workers have shown that 
they can provide efficient primary care, but they need 
suitable training and an adequate system of referral 
and guidance. (AC) 
1555 Pan American Health Organization, Washing-
ton, D.C. Financing of the hea/th sector: technica/ 
discussions, XIX meeting of the directing council 
of PAHO. Washington, D.C., Pan American 
B. Organization and Planning 
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Health Organization, Scientific Publication 
No.208, 1970. 31 p. Engl. 
Fifty-two participants at the 1969 directing council 
meeting of the Pan American Health Organization dis-
cussed methods of financing the health sector in Latin 
America. They concluded that an increase in internai 
financing of the health sector depends on "improving 
ways and means of mobilizing money through" tax 
policy, national health insurance schemes, redistri-
bution of funds through a banking system, new issues 
of money, and reliance on credit (the ability of future 
generations to pay). The group called for feasibility 
studies "to obtain external funds for achieving eco-
nomic and social goals" and to determine the possibil-
ity of establishing a specific regional fund for health 
purposes. Also, the group urged international financial 
institutions to devote more funds to the health sector. 
(AC) 
1556 Sen, P. Financing of medica/ care insurance in 
the Philippines. International Social Security Re-
view (Geneva), 28, 1975, 139-150.Engl. 
A two-phase programme in the Philippines aims to pro-
vide health insurance coverage for the whole popula-
tion. The first phase, which has proved successful, is a 
participatory plan by which wage earners and their 
employers contribute to a central fund to cover medical 
and hospital expenses; contribution is based on wages. 
Although originally only wage earners were beneficia-
ries, coverage was expanded in 1973 to include employ-
ees' dependents. The second phase, planned for 1975, 
will expand coverage to self-employed individuals, the 
elderly, and infirm. Again, contribution will be based 
on incarne and will be added to the central fund. Bene-
fits for ail the contributors and their beneficiaries corne 
from the central fund and are paid directly to the 
health care providers. A financial breakdown of the 
first phase is provided. (AC) 
1557 Shattock, F.M. Application of triage to the pro-
vision of medica/ care in developing countries. 
Lancet (London), 1(7644), 28 Feb 1970, 461-
463. Engl. 
By practicing the principle of triage, the Common-
wealth Save the Children Fund has been able to make a 
real impact on the most vulnerable section of the South 
Korean population. Triage, a concept derived from 
atomic warfare, means abandoning the mortally 
wounded so that a much-depleted medical service can 
concentrate on those with a good chance of survival, 
and this principle describes the drastic measures taken 
by the Commonwealth Save the Children Fund in 
1968. Faced with a 29% reduction in their budget, the 
fund was forced to close two of its three free clinics in 
Pusan. The remaining clinic limited its services to the 
most vulnerable groups - under-fives, tuberculosis pa-
tients to the age of 16, and mothers. These cutbacks 
enabled the clinic to improve its facilities and services 
and to hire auxiliaries to free professionals from rou-
tine clerical dulies. (RD) 
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1558 Speight, A.N. Cost-effectiveness and drug ther-
apy. Tropical Doctor (London), Apr 1975, 89-92. 
Engl. 
A British doctor, after 4 years in a medical school in a 
developing country, describes Western prescribing 
habits as "extravagant and wasteful by any standards, 
but especially in a developing country." Tao often, ru-
ral dispensaries in developing countries suifer essential 
drug shortages, while district and teaching hospitals 
boast extravagant drug expenditures. The author <li-
vides drugs into two categories: "type A" were in-
vented 10-15 years aga, have been widely used since, 
are cheap (due to popularity, expiry of patent, and price 
competition), are available under a generic name, and 
are not advertised; "type B" were invented within the 
last 10-15 years, are still on patent, are sold only under 
a brand name, and are heavily advertised and ex-
tremely expensive. Type B drugs daim some advan-
tages over the type A alternative in terms of efficacy, 
safety, or convenience, but these advantages seldom 
justify the increased cost. Examples of the difference in 
cost between the two types of drugs are illustrated by 
means of six tables referring to analgesics, antihyper-
tensives, tranquilizers, antihookworm preparations, 
and antibiotics (oral and parenteral). The author con-
cludes that therapeutic emphasis in developing coun-
tries should be placed on the type A drugs and makes 
some suggestions for encouraging economic prescrib-
ing, i.e., that the economic aspect of therapeutics be in-
cluded in ail medical curricula; that the economic as-
pect be included in ail literary discussion of recent 
therapeutic advances; that journals require drug adver-
tisements to con tain the prices of the drugs advertised; 
and that information on drug costs and the virtues of 
less expensive drugs be widely disseminated to doctors 
by the ministries of health. (HC) 
1559 UNICEF, New York. Guide /ist "Hygeia": 
guide Io UN /CEF aid for maternity and children 's 
services in training and service hospitals. New 
York, UNICEF, May 1964. 241 p. Engl. 
Guide list "Hygeia" is a checklist for hospitals that are 
preparing requests for aid from UNICEF; it sets forth 
the equipment that UNICEF will provide in support of 
maternai child health services in a general hospital. The 
present version of Hygeiasupersedes "Lena," "Jasmin," 
and "Katrina, " which were earlier lists for hospitals 
ranging from 30-1 OO beds. The conditions of assistance 
are that a hospital be part of a coordinated plan for 
extending health care to rural areas or that it be under-
taking training in obstetrics and pediatrics for medical 
and paramedical personnel. Other recommendations 
are that it have adequate facilities and staff assigned to 
caring for mothers and children; that it devote separate 
rooms for use as wards for maternity, child, and isola-
tion patients; that it have safe water and sanitation ar-
rangements; and that it be accessible. Details for equip-
ment are tabulated and include specifications, quantity, 
and cost; items are Iisted alphabetically according to 
generic characteristics, such as, "needle, hypodermic." 
(AC) 
1560 Wen, C.P., Hays, C. W. Health care financing 
in China. Medical Care (Philadelphia), 14(3), 
Mar 1976, 241-254. Engl. 49 refs. 
Today's China, still a developing country with a per 
capita health expenditure of $U.S. 0.50-$1, has estab-
Iished a complex network of health facilities and health 
personnel through the efforts of the existing political 
structure. The curative health services are decentralized 
and provide care through a variety of plans that com-
bine capitation prepayment and modified fee-for-ser-
vice. Each plan is striving to make health care accessible 
to ail at low cost, and hence, efforts to curb cost are 
widely practiced. The responsibilities of the preventive 
health services (such as health education, screening, 
family planning, food distribution, etc.) are assumed 
by the central government and they are provided with-
out charge to encourage maximal utilization. Other fea-
tures of the Chinese system discussed include self-reli-
ance, self-sufficiency, mass orientation, regionalization, 
and innovative utilization of existing facilities and per-
sonnel. (Modified journal abstract.) 
1561 WHO, Geneva. Interrelationships between 
health planning and socioeconomic development. 
Geneval, WHO Public Health Papers No.49, 
1973. 54p. Engl. 
Although the health sector affects, and is affected by, 
every other sector of socioeconomic development, it is 
convenient to view health programmes as separate enti-
ties and to measure the contributions of health to devel-
opment while ignoring the contributions of develop-
ment to health. For purposes of measurement, four 
categories of programmes might be ( 1) those that aim 
to improve the level of health, (2) those that aim ta in-
crease productivity, (3) those that contrai health haz-
ards and deterioration of the environ ment, and ( 4) 
those that support or influence a wide range of human 
activities. These categories and limitations of measur-
ing contributions of health programmes are discussed, 
and their influence on financial investments in the 
health sector is probed. (AC) 
1562 Williams, A. Cost-benefit approach. British 
Medical Bulletin (London), 30(3), Sep 1974, 252-
256. Engl. 10 refs. 
This discussion of cost-benefit analysis constitutes a set 
of guidelines for health planners or decision-makers. 
Discussion centres around four points: the essence of 
thecost-benefit approach; its applicability to health ser-
vices policy making; ways of measuring bath benefits 
and costs; and whether or not cost-benefit analysis is 
worth the trouble (and cost). With regard to the first 
point, seven propositions implicit in the assumption 
that services should be provided only if their benefits 
outweigh their costs are brought to light and discussed; 
under the second point, some criteria for judging when 
cost-benefit analysis is appropriate are outlined with 
examples; under the third, some often-used benefit in-
dicators are questioned, and other less apparent ones 
pointed out; and under the fourth. the value of rational 
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decision-making, as exemplified by cost-benefit analy-
sis, is pointed out. A basic checklist of 19 questions 
based on the cost-benefit approach are supplied: these 
may be used to assess the effectiveness or limitations of 
any recommendation regarding allocation of resources. 
(HC) 
11.6 Cultural Aspects 
See also: 1599, 1775, 2001, 2086 
1563 Appell, G.N. Jndigenous man: chemotherapeu-
tic explorations. Survival International Newslet-
ter (London), 10, Apr 1975, 1-3. Engl. 22 refs. 
When cultures collide, there is a loss of accumulated 
human experience because the dominant society usually 
assumes that the subordinate society has nothing to 
offer. Although this loss affects ail aspects of life, it is 
especially apparent in the field of chemotherapy. 
Countless examples have been recorded of the tradi-
tional use of herbs for treating certain illnesses, their 
abandonment and later, the discovery of a biochemical 
basis for their efficacy. But, if there are recorded exam-
ples, how many have not been recognizedry ln this age 
of rapid industrialization of even the most primitive 
societies, efforts must be made to preserve indigenous 
practices and investigate them, and even more urgent, 
development planners must be made aware of the vast 
knowledge that may be lost without such efforts. (AC) 
1564 Ben-Assa, 8.1. Bedouin patient. Israel Medical 
Association (Tel Aviv), 87(2), 15 Jul 1974, 73- 76. 
Hebrew. 11 refs. 
The Bedouin lifestyle, particularly as it affects his beha-
viour regarding illness and health services, is examined 
with a view to preparing the young doctor working the 
Negev or Sinai areas of Israel to deal with the Bedouin 
as a patient. Sorne Bedouin customs that may inhibit or 
confuse the doctor are pointed out. These include the 
following: going by more than one name, a practice 
that makes it quite difficult for the doctor to identify 
the individual in question; visiting and obtaining pre-
scriptions from several doctors, a potentially fatal 
habit; offering praise instead of money for services ren-
dered; prohibiting women from being photographed 
for an identity card or undressing for a medical exami-
nation; and hesitating to register births and deaths. 
Sorne advice regarding the exchange of formalities, the 
way in which various conditions are generally de-
scribed, their reputed causes, prevalent diseases, etc. is 
given. Two case histories, one of a 7-year-old child and 
the other of a young man of 18, are cited to illustrate 
these points. (HC) 
1565 Dunlop, D.W. Alternatives to "modern" health 
de/ivery systems in Africa: public policy issues of 
traditional health systems. Social Science and 
Il. Organization and Planning 
Abstracts 1563- 156 7 
Medicine (Oxford), 9, 1975, 581-586. Engl. 33 
refs. 
Health policymakers in Africa should carefully weigh 
the costs and benefits of including traditional healers in 
official health services. Essentially, government has 
three choices: to declare illegal the practice of tradi-
tional medicine; to legalize the activities of traditional 
healers; or to cooperate with traditional systems by 
offering training, etc. without actually legalizing them. 
The first option requires an immense investment in po-
licing activities and ignores the positive aspects of the 
traditional system, such as accessibility and cultural 
acceptability. The second option, legalizing traditional 
healers through licencing, provides an incentive for tra-
ditional healers to increase their technical knowledge, 
but the initial costs of licencing those already in practice 
would be high and might necessitate the reallocation of 
funds - a ploy guaranteed to upset health profession-
als. The final option is the most flexible and the most 
prevalent in present-day Africa. lt permits govern-
ments to offer training courses, antiseptic supplies, or 
commonly used drugs to traditional healers and avoids 
the strain on resources occasioned by requiring practi-
tioners to be licenced. Examples of policies adopted in 
nine African countries are tablulated. (AC) 
1566 Quesada, G.M. Language and communication 
barri ers for health delivery to a minority group. 
Social Science and Medicine (Oxford), 10, Jun 
1976, 323-327. Engl. 20 refs. 
The success of health services depends on good com-
munication between the provider and consumer, and 
this, in turn, requires health personnel to be familiar 
with the ethnie background, social class, and language 
of their patients. ln the USA, an example of the failure 
to deal with this need can be seen in the health status of 
Mexican Americans, who are often members of the 
lower class and who think in Spanish terms even if they 
speak English. They ignore or misinterpret many symp-
toms that their tradition does not recognize as signs of 
illness; do not understand modern medical jargon; dis-
continue treatment as a result of medical procedures 
that off end their sen se of dignity; and are especially 
susceptible to drug and patent medicine advertising. 
Mexican Americans are accustomed to a patron-peon 
relationship and regard the doctor as an authority fig-
ure. However, the authority implies persona! interest, 
and if the persona! element is lacking, a patient may be 
insulted. Other cultural attitudes that interfere with 
treatment include the concept of machismo, which mil-
itates against a Mexican American's showing "weak-
ness." This attitude may deter a patient from seeking 
care or cause him to abandon treatment early, or it may 
inhibit a Mexican American health professional from 
seeking ad vice with a difficult case. U nderstanding 
these and other cultural elements is prerequisite to suc-
cessful health care delivery. (RD) 
1567 Read, M. Culture, health and disease; social 
and cultural influences on health programmes in 
developing countries. London, Tavistock, 1966. 
142p.Engl. 
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To understand the link between culture and health 
practices in rural areas of developing countries, one 
must appreciate that the people have established a sys-
tem that satisfies their basic needs for food, water, fuel, 
and health care. Changes in these basic practices re-
quire a deliberate choice by the people; therefore, 
health workers cannot effect improvements without 
knowing the practices and also the cultural bases for 
them. The roles of the tradition al practitioners corre-
spond to those of the Western-trained health worker; 
they are diagnostician and therapist. 1 n some cultures 
the rotes are separated, and persons first attend the di-
agnostician who will determine whether the patient's 
illness should be treated by modern or traditional 
methods. Few cultures now deny the efficacy of West-
ern medicine in treating some diseases, and therefore 
successful mass campaigns have been waged against 
yaws, malaria, trachoma, and tuberculosis. But this is 
only the first stage in a three-stage process of accept-
ance. The second stage, which has two facets, is the 
beginning of community cooperation in setting up fa-
cilities for treatment and control, and the increasing 
demand for services; the third stage, which is yet to 
corne, is a total acceptance of modern treatment in 
physical and mental health. (AC) 
1568 Twumasi, P.A., Bonsi, S.K. Developing a 
health care system in Ghana. Journal of the Na-
tional Medical Association (New York), 67(5), 
Sep l 975, 339-344, 39 l. Engl. 16 refs. 
Two medical systems, the traditional and the modern, 
coex.ist in Ghana and could greatly benelit from shar-
ing experience and knowledge. Modern medicine, in its 
effort to be wholly scientific, views illness as a physio-
logie deviation and refuses to integrate cultural and 
social patterns into its diagnosis and treatment. Tradi-
tional medicine, on the other hand, views illness as the 
result of social deviation and, therefore, incorporates 
ail the influences of culture and biology into treatment. 
Both systems can contribute positively, and efforts 
should be undertaken to encourage mutual cooperation 
and to introduce traditional practitioners to modern 
therapies. (AC) 
1569 Whiteman, J. Social factors infiuencing health 
education among Chimbu. International Journal 
of Health Education (Geneva), 9(1), 1966, 8-13. 
Engl. 
Methods and approaches of health education need to 
be fitted to the attitudes and customs of the people to 
whom they are aimed; for instance, health educators 
who wish to motivate the Chimbu in Papua New Gu-
inea should be aware of some social phenomena char-
acteristic of that tribe. Men and women have segre-
gated living quarters, and the men administer the 
villages, deciding bride prices, funeral fees, and com-
pensation payments in disagreements. The women cul-
tivate a family garden, cook meals, tend the children, 
but have little input to decisions, le gal actions, etc.; they 
resent being dominated but at present feel powerless to 
alter their plight. Cultural factors such as these strongly 
influence the approach for health education. In addi-
tion, the choice of health education trainees can affect 
the success of a programme. Native trainees must be 
chosen with care to ensure that they corne from a social 
stratum or clan that is powerful enough to endow them 
with sufficient status to influence others and that their 
characters are strong enough to resist tribal pressures 
toward tradition. Each student must also be instructed 
in how to adapt his new health knowledge to the partic-
ular society he cornes from and where he can find sup-
portive information on culture. (RD) 
11.7 Epidemiological, Family Planning, 
MCH, and Nutritional Studies 
See a/so:/448, 1500, 1513, 1546, 1559, 1654, 1670, 
1673, 1689, 1719, 1809, 1852, 1870, 1875,2055, 2086, 
2087, 2095 
1570 Adjou-Moumouni, B., Kacic-Dimitri, M. 
WHO, Brazzaville. Maternai and child health ac-
tivities within the basic health services. In An Inte-
grated Concept of the Public Health Services in 
the African Region, Brazzaville, WHO Afro 
Technical Papers No.2, l 970, 37-47. Engl. 39 
refs. 
See alsoentry 90 l (volume 2). 
Maternai child health care is an essential component of 
basic African health services, because mothers and chil-
dren form two-thirds to three-quarters of the popula-
tion of some African countries. There is 30-40% mor-
tality before age 5, and 80% of the survivors suifer 
from chronic diseases. These statistics indicate the need 
for services that concentrate on reaching pregnant 
women, women in or following labour, nursing moth-
ers, infants, under-fives, and school-age children. Such 
services should be integrated into basic health services 
on a central, intermediate, and peripheral level. In or-
der to qualify as a maternai child health centre, a health 
centre must provide the following services: care and 
supervision during pregnancy, supervision of home and 
maternity ward deliveries, postnatal care, health educa-
tion, immunization, surveillance of child growth and 
development, minor treatments, referral of seriously ill 
patients, and a system of medical records. Many of 
these tasks can be carried out by auxiliaries. (RD) 
1571 Assar, M. WHO, Geneva. Guide to sanitation 
in natural disasters. Geneva, WHO, l 97 l. l35p. 
Engl., Fren. 
"The aftermath of natural disasters is no less serious 
than the immediate destruction they cause"; confusion 
and panic are common elements and the degree of dev-
astation is often inversely proportional to preparatory 
measures. This guide, therefore, urges the health and 
relief agencies to plan emergency sanitation measures, 
suggests some predisaster planning, and details postdi-
saster measures. Predisaster measures should be geared 
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to the full use of existing resources and should involve 
many governmental departments, municipal and local 
groups, relief agencies, and the public. To prepare for 
disaster, every government should draw up a relief plan 
that defines responsibilities of army, police, public ser-
vices, civil defence, relief bodies, private organizations, 
etc. Elements that must be considered are equipment 
and supplies, personnel, transport, living quarters and 
food supply for relief personnel, and rules and regula-
tions. The first task in a disaster is search, rescue, and 
evacuation of persons; later measures include the pro-
vision of shelter, water supply, waste disposai, vermin 
control, and burial of the dead. Ali these tasks have 
been outlined in this guide, and annexes ( l-9) include a 
list of equipment and supplies that should be stock-
piled, a list of sanitarian's equipment, summary of sani-
tation requirements, an urban water supply question-
naire for waterworks superintendents, and instructions 
for disinfection of water mains. (AC) 
1572 Austin, J.E., Levinson, F.J. Population and 
nutrition: a case for integration. Milbank Memo-
rial Fund Quarterly (New York), 52, 1974, 169-
184. Engl. 25 refs. 
Because population and human nutrition problems are 
often interrelated, programmes that coordinate an at-
tack on them are potentially more effective than pro-
grammes aimed at either one; for this reason, research 
should be undertaken on integrating family planning 
and nutrition programmes. Possible subjects are lon-
gitudinal studies of the relationship between child mor-
tality and fertility and of parental attitudes toward de-
clining child mortality. Inquiry into resource savings of 
integrated delivery systems is also needed as is further 
research into the effects of pills on lactation and of nu-
tritional status on the retention of IUDs. The authors 
encourage correspondence from researchers. (AC) 
1573 Beghin, I. Improving nutrition at the local level. 
Assignment Children (Geneva), 35, Jul-Sep 
1976, 9-23. Engl. 
As partial solutions to the problem of implementing 
nutrition programmes at the local level, the author rec-
ommends a single-purpose approach, increased use of 
auxiliaries, better supervision of auxiliaries and com-
munity programmes, and investment by private and 
voluntary agencies in experimental and innovative pro-
jects rather than those aimed at maintenance. Commu-
nity participation is one goal of improving general nu-
tritional levels, although sometimes it may also be a 
means to improvement. In most cases, the causes of 
malnutrition are determined by factors beyond the 
community's control, and local solutions are either un-
attainable or mere substitutes for needed social change. 
Nevertheless, community interest as well as govern-
ment support is vital to the successful application of 
any local nutrition programme. Other essentials com-
prise treatment of the malnourished, especially chil-
dren: management and prevention of other diseases 
associated with malnutrition; early detection and diag-
nosis of malnutrition; nutritional surveillance; related 
Il. Organization and Planning 
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activities such as environmental sanitation and immu-
nization; increased production of selected foods; rn-
creased income; and nutrition education. (RD) 
1574 Beyer, M. Drinking water for every village: 
choosing appropriate technologies. Assignment 
Children (Geneva), 34, Apr-Jun 1976, 12-27. 
Engl. 
A safe water supply can eliminate water-borne diseases 
and act as a catalyst in other rural development pro-
jects, but to be feasible, it must draw on available re-
sources and technologies, and to be successful, it must 
be accessible and easy to use. Therefore, the design of 
any project should be adapted to the needs of the popu-
lation, be realistically conceived, be within national 
economic and manpower development planning, be 
preceded by health education of the population, and be 
adapted to the villagers' ability to operate and maintain 
it. After a water supply has been installed, it must be 
protected from pollution and regularly tested for ad-
herence to World Health Organization standards for 
drinking water. Groundwater is the most important 
source of water for human consumption, and ways of 
exploiting it range from hand-dug wells to drilled 
wells, which are the most common. Surface water, rain-
water, and spring water are other sources of drinking 
water, and each has its advantages and drawbacks. 
(AC) 
1575 Hour, H. Anemie ferriprive: un probleme de 
sante publique. (Iron deficiency anaemia: a public 
health problem). Assignment Children (Geneva), 
35, Jul-Sep 1976, 99-103. Fren. 
Iron deficiency, which accounts for 80% of the anaemia 
in tropical countries, is one of the world's leading 
health problems. It occurs most commonly in conjunc-
tion with protein-calorie malnutrition in growing chil-
dren, menstruating and pregnant women, and anyone 
suffering from parasitic disease. It results in fatigue, 
loss of physical strength and the ability to work. It is 
prevalent in people who depend on diets of cereals, 
dairy products, and vegetables and, thus far, has not 
responded to attempts to supplement the iron content 
in these foods. The reason seems to be that the foods 
themselves retard the body's absorption of iron. Fur-
ther research is needed into the biochemical reactions 
of iron in food processing before methods to prevent 
iron deficiency anaemia can be discovered. (ES) 
1576 Bowden, T.L. Development of public health in 
underdeveloped areas. Journal of the Royal Insti-
tute of Public Health and Hygiene (London), 27, 
May 1964, 131-139. Engl. 23 refs. 
For discussion purposes, public health measures in 
West Africa can be divided into communicable disease 
control, nutrition, preventive and social, and future ac-
tivities. The disease control campaigns have been typi-
cal: the disease prevalence is determined, the infected 
are treated, the cause is attacked, and the population is 
taught to avoid infection. In West Africa, campaigns 
have been and are being waged against malaria, yaws, 
trypanosomiasis, schistosomiasis, leprosy, filariasis, 
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tuberculosis, and cerebrospinal mening1us, but their 
intensity and effectiveness have varied widely. Nutri-
tion deficiencies and causes have not changed signifi-
cantly in West Africa since 1939 despite intensive cam-
paigns by UN agencies. Surveys into nutrition have 
shown that agriculture, ecology, animal husbandry, 
food preparation, habits, and taboos, as well as wide-
spread parasitism contribute to malnutrition. Preven-
tive and social measures in urban areas approach those 
offered in many developed countries, but in rural areas 
they are practically nonexistent. Future req uirements 
for rural health schemes are national initiatives in 
water supply and sewage disposai, nutrition and food 
policy, and a comprehensive 10-year development plan. 
(AC) 
1577 Brooke, E.M. WHO, Geneva. Current and 
future use of registers in hea/th information sys-
tems. Geneva, WHO, 1974. 43p. Engl. Refs. 
The setting up and uses of disease registers have been 
described in this report. Conditions under which regis-
ters may best be established are examined, including 
certainty of diagnosis, availability of trained staff, ade-
quacy of follow-up, and facilities for data processing 
and interpretation. The steps to be taken in setting up 
disease registers are illustrated and the difficulties that 
arise in their establishment and use are described. Fi-
nally, there is an analysis of the replies made by a num-
ber of WHO Member States to a questionnaire about 
their own experiences in developing and using such reg-
isters. The author concludes that a disease register can 
be a very useful tool, e.g., in the evaluation of various 
kinds of treatment, epidemiology, and the study of the 
protection and surveillance of sick persans; but she cau-
tions that there may be more economical methods of 
collecting simple data, e.g., census returns and hospital 
admission records. (MPM) 
1578 Bult, H. W. Policy strategy and planning of in-
tegrated chi Id care programmes for rural areas. 
lndian Pediatrics (Calcutta), 10( 12), Dec 1973, 
691-694. Engl. 
Tenth Annual Conference of Indian Academy of 
Pediatrics, Kanpur, Jan 1974. 
Keynote address for symposium on "Delivery of 
health care to children in lndia." 
Child care programmes in rural areas aim at providing 
staff and facilities for health care and changing tradi-
tional attitudes toward diet, childrearing practices, and 
environmental sanitation. Although these goals are 
possible through a variety of approaches, successful 
programmes usually have several criteria in common: 
they integrate health education, nutrition, agriculture, 
and animal husbandry; they are based on educational 
material suitable for illiterates; they draw on economic 
incentives; they rely on community cooperation or con-
tribution; and they do not provide services free of 
charge. Specific objectives of child care projects include 
training and repeatability. Sorne examples of possible 
projects in lndia are plans to make the auxiliary nurse-
midwife responsible for immunization, to improve 
dairy farming methods and encourage farmers to pro-
vide milk to child care programmes, to promote back-
yard poultry units, to engage women's groups in pack-
aging protein packets, etc. (AC) 
1579 China R, Department of Health. Taiwan's 
hea/th: 1970 and 1971. Taiwan, Department of 
Health, n.d. l 36p. Engl. 
The problems and achievements of the public health 
services in the Province of Taiwan during 1970 and 
1971 are reviewed. Projects that are highlighted in-
clude: a demonstration experiment on improving en-
vironmental health and family planning; the imple-
mentation of a 5-year maternai and child health 
project; an intensified health education campaign; a 
4-year tuberculosis "accelerated contrai" programme; a 
parasite-contrai programme for schoolchildren; fluo-
ridation of water supplies; etc. Two related phenomena 
- rural-urban migration, and rapid industrialization -
dictate future areas of prime concern: industrial hygi-
ene; environmental sanitation; and drug, tuberculosis, 
and parasite contrai. The report, complete with tab-
ulated statistical data, covers public health administra-
tion, medical care services; communicable disease con-
trai; public health services; the health budget; and vital 
statistics. (HC) 
1580 Colborne, M.J. Implementation of diseuse con-
tro/ in Asia and Africa. Progress Research (Base!), 
18, 1974, 43-52. Engl. 13 refs. 
The success of disease contrai programmes has varied 
f rom one disease to another, f rom one country to an-
other, and from one approach to another, but a review 
of past programmes indicates some bases upon which 
to forecast success. These depend upon the contrai 
measure to be used, an understanding of the epidemiol-
ogy of the disease, and the practicality of implementing 
the contrai method. To date, most successes have been 
brought about by single-purpose projects; however, the 
present trend is toward incorporating contrai measures 
into the basic health service. Although this approach 
seems less wasteful of personnel and resources, staff of 
basic health services often view public health measures 
as secondary to curative care. Probably the most suit-
able approach is to combine the two - adopting a sin-
gle-purpose attack during emergencies but constantly 
building up the general health services and upgrading 
the status of public health. This approach will not en-
sure success, but it will complement a system in which 
local problems are identified locally. Such a system en-
sures the mobilization of local resources and allows a 
disease specialist to concentrate on advising local offi-
ciais rather than selling the idea of introducing disease 
contrai programmes. (AC) 
1581 Davey, T.F. Rural leprosy contro/ problems in 
Biafra and central lndia: a comparison. Leprosy 
Review (London), 40, Oct 1969, 197-201. Engl. 
A comparison of leprosy contrai in Eastern Nigeria 
(Biafra) and central India reveals the influence of social 
factors on the success or failure of a programme. For 
example, intensive surveys successfully conducted in 
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Biafra failed in lndia because of differing loyalty pat-
terns. A strong sense of communal solidarity among 
the Igbo of Biafra encouraged contaminated persans to 
step forward, whereas loyalty to the family - who 
would be embarrassed by having a member infected 
with leprosy - motivated the Indian sufferer to hide the 
disease. The following points should, therefore, be 
taken into consideration in leprosy contrai planning: 
the importance of a sociological perspective; the need 
for adaptability in the leprosy contrai method; the need 
for a range of skilled treatment services; and the need 
to integrate leprosy work with the general health ser-
vices. (HC) 
1582 Donaldson, D. Rural water supply in Latin 
America: organizational and jinancial aspects. 
Assignment Children (Geneva), 34, Apr-Jun 
1976, 46-57. Engl. 
Latin America is firmly committed to providing potable 
water to its rural populations. The methods that are 
being used are three: protected spring or well with 
hand pump; protected spring or well with rudimentary 
aqueducts for public fountains; and protected spring, 
pumped well, or treatment plant that pipes water to a 
storage tank and from there to every house. These cor-
respond to the numbers of persans who will be served: 
a few scattered ·families; villages with up to 500 peo-
ple; and those with more than 500 people, but less than 
2 000. The best approach, which gives the most water 
to the most people at the lowest cost, is that of piped 
water systems that are built, operated, and maintained 
with strong Iocâl participation. National or regional 
authorities select communities for introduction of 
piped water on the basis of five criteria. These include 
population size, access through roads, community inter-
est, location, and suitable terrain. Once selected, a com-
munity is given financial aid (50% international agency, 
30% national, and 20% community). Programme pro-
moters assist in organizing a campaign to elect a local 
water board that will maintain the system and collect 
water fees. (AC) 
1583 Fendall, N.R. Concepts in organization of fam-
ily planning programmes in developing countries. 
Annals of Tropical Medicine and Parasitology 
(Uverpool), 67(3 ), 1973, 251-259. Engl. 
Government involvement, cultural change, and effi-
cient use of existing resources are key concepts in the 
organization of family planning programmes in devel-
oping countries. Governments should provide financial 
aid and legislative action; they should also support 
public educational campaigns to break down cultural 
prejudices against contraception and should encourage 
family planning personnel to be integrated into basic 
health services. At the local level, such personnel usu-
ally comprise newly trained health workers specializing 
in contraceptive and sterilization procedures or existing 
nurses and workers who receive supplementary train-
ing. The integration of these workers into existing 
health services, with an emphasis on improving mother 
and child care, is vital not only for its financial and 
administrative benefits but also for its message to the 
Il. Organization and Planning 
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people that contraception does not spell the end of the 
family. When improvements in child survival accom-
pany family planning promotion, the latter will prove 
more acceptable, particularly in a society where parents 
depend on the sons for security in old age. If parents 
could look forward to old age pensions, they might be 
more open to a family planning programme, but the 
impact of pension programmes and other motivational 
experiments should be evaluated constantly through 
study of statistics gathered at the local level. (ES) 
1584 Fisek, N.H. Integrated healthlfamily planning 
program in Etimesgut District, Turkey. Studies in 
Family Planning (New York), 5(7), Jul 1974, 
210-220. Engl. 8 refs. 
In Etimesgut District, Turkey, within the pattern of the 
Turkish National Health Services an integrated health/ 
family planning programme was launched in 1966, us-
ing auxiliary nurse-midwives and general practitioners 
as the primary change agents. Indicative of the pro-
gramme's success are a decline in total fertility from 4.9 
children per woman in 1969 to 3.7 in 1973, an increase 
from 11-25% in the use of effective contraceptives over 
the period 1967-1973, and a decline in infant mortality 
from 142 per thousand to 93 per thousand over the 
same time period. This paper presents the author's ra-
tionale for integrating family planning with other 
health services; describes the organizational mode! for 
health services as implemented in the study area; dis-
cusses the findings of knowledge, attitude, and practice 
(KAP) surveys in 1967 and 1973; and evaluates the 
applicability of the mode! in Turkey and elsewhere. 
(Modified journal abstract.) 
1585 Giel, R., Harding, T.W. Psychiatrie priorities 
in developing countries. British Journal of Psychi-
atry (London), 128, Jun 1976, 513-522. Engl. 36 
refs. 
On the basis of their research and a series of epidemio-
logical studies carried out in Iran and Ethiopia, the au-
thors cite four types of mental disturbance that should 
be given priority treatment in developing countries 
because of their prevalence: psychoneuroses and per-
sonality disorders; chronic mental handicaps, such as 
mental retardation, addiction, and dementia; epilepsy; 
and functional psychoses, such as schizophrenia and 
manic-depression. Although mental illness is just as 
common in the Third World as in developed countries, 
few patients receive medical attention even when it is 
available, because most of them are rejected by their 
families and left to become vagrants and beggars. Only 
violent schizophrenics tend to be hospitalized, although 
traditional healers have successfully treated this and 
other forms of mental illness with herbai remedies and 
placebos. Because medical care of any kind is at a pre-
mium, the all-encompassing basic health worker must 
be trained to recognize and treat mental illness as part 
of his regular dulies. The authors have provided out-
lines and fiow-diagrams of the instructions that could 
be given to auxiliaries to enable them to deal with at-
tacks of epilepsy and acute and subacute psychoses as 
well as suggestions for applying this methodology to 
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other mental hcalth problems. With regard to the es-
tablishment of minimal mental health services, the au-
thors also stress the need for a referral system, accurate 
medical records maintenance, and a limited repertoire 
of drugs, which would allow bulk-buying of two or 
three of the most essential medicines in order to reduce 
costs. (RD) 
1586 Gray, R.H. Breast feeding and materna/ and 
chi/d hea/th. IPPF Medical Bulletin (London), 
9(6), Dec 1975, 1-3. Engl. 38 refs. 
The shift from brcast-feeding to artificial feeding is a 
result of complex socioeconomic factors and can be re-
vcrsed only through concerted efforts; a recognition of 
the medical advantagcs, which include protection from 
infection, perfect nutritional content, and sterile pack-
aging, is not enough. ln both developed and developing 
countries, economic pressures, such as the general Iack 
of extended maternity leave, militate against breast-
feeding, but the effects of artificial feeding are much 
less devastating in developed societies. Efforts to sup-
port breast-feeding must counteract the move toward 
more modern measures brought about by advertisers 
who have succeeded in promoting artificial féeding as 
sophisticated, convenient, and aesthetically clean. (AC) 
1587 Hall, B.L. Revo/ution in rural education: 
hea/th education in Tanzania. Community Devel-
opment Journal (London), 9(2), Apr 1974, 133-
139. Engl. 
A mass health education campaign was undertaken in 
Tanzania after three smaller campaigns had demon-
strated the effectiveness of the radio in communicating 
with rural areas. The campaign was Iaunched through 
joint cooperation of ail the national agencies responsi-
ble for education, health, and rural development. Mes-
sages were broadcast by radio programmes, and 
printed materials, including pamphlets and posters, 
were distributed. Seventy thousand group leaders at-
tended seminars on the· .1lue of discussion as a learning 
method. These leaders were members of local commu-
nities and were recruited through contacts in local gov-
ernments, radio announcements, adult education orga-
nizers, and interested groups. Manuals, which 
contained information on conducting meetings, broad-
cast times, topics of discussion, and resources, were 
drawn up for their use. The campaign was aimed at 
malaria, hookworm, dysentery, tuberculosis, schistoso-
miasis, and water-borne infections; some of the activ-
ities that were encouraged included filling in stagnant 
pools or swamps, destroying snails, clearing vegetation 
from around houses, and constructing latrines. The 
campaign stressed that each group should effect one 
permanent change. Evaluation is planned to examine 
organizational efficiency, knowledge imparted, and 
changes in health behaviour. (AC) 
1588 Hall, S.A. Rural workers' altitude to Jamily 
planning in East Africa. ln Whither Rural Medi-
cine? Tokyo, Japanese Association of Rural Med-
icine, 1970, 214-217. Engl. 
Fourth International Congress of Rural Medi-
cine, Usuda, Japan, 30 Sep-4 Oct 1969. 
A simple mathematical mode! links attitudes in East 
Africa toward family size with high mortality and lack 
of security in old age. The mode!, when applied to the 
results of two surveys on attitudes, shows the relation-
ship between the desired number of children and the 
intention of having one son survive to provide the par-
ents with security in old age. If the male child mortality 
is m, the probability of having one son survive to adult 
life for any given number (r) of sons born is (1-mr). At 
mortality levels prevalent in East Africa (.25), the 
mode! indicates the target would be approximately 
three sons; however, a survey of 774 rural women in six 
tribal areas of Kenya showed that the desired number 
of children was six. This difference can easily be related 
to the probability of having a son or a daughter at each 
pregnancy (.50). A mode! such as this indicates that 
spending concenrrated on basic health services could 
improve attitudes toward family planning and that ser-
vices for family planning should be low-key and inte-
grated in basic health services. (AC) 
1589 Hasan, G. Population contro/ in rural India 
and its critica/ assessment. Bangalore, Rural 
lndia Health Project, 1974. !Op. Engl. 
World Population Conference, Bucharest, Ru-
mania, 21 Aug 1974. 
Unpublished document. 
Because the success of family planning programmes in 
ln dia depends on their acceptance in the rural are as, the 
lndian government should direct its efforts toward the 
rural population to eradicate the illiteracy, unemploy-
ment, malnutrition, and superstitions that contribute to 
the failure of present programmes. The most valuable 
tools are comprehcnsive community health pro-
grammes that integrate family planning with health, 
immunization, nutrition, and mother and child care ser-
vices. But government alone does not have sufficient 
manpower and resources to develop such programmes. 
For this reason, it should provide financial and Iegisla-
tive aid to voluntary organizations already working in 
rural areas, and these organizations themselves should 
supervise management and spending. Only through 
such integrated efforts can governmcnt and voluntary 
international organizations effect successful family 
planning programmes in rural areas. (ES) 
1590 Hasan, G. Motivation of Jami/y planning in 
rural areas. Bangalore, Rural lndia Health 
Project, 1972. 5p. Engl. 
International Confercncc on Family Planning, 
New Delhi, lndia, 1972. 
Unpublished document. 
ln lndia, family planning campaigns have thus far 
failed to appeal to the villagcr within his own frame of 
reference and value structure, and therefore, they have 
been unable to convince him that fewer children are 
desirable. Because of the diversity of religions, lan-
guages, and cultures among the rural population, a 
variety of campaign strategics are nceded, but thcy 
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should ail follow some general rules. One rule is that 
the aid of village eiders should always be enlisted. They 
are important allies who may influence family members 
other than an acceptor - for example, they may be the 
deciding factor in cultures whcre a woman is not al-
lowed to practicc any form of birth contrai without the 
consent of her husband and mother-in-law. Cash pay-
ments, which are usually frittered away, should not be 
used as inccntives for sterilization, but long-term re-
wards, such as complete immunization of children up 
to age 7, food supplements for malnourished children, 
or rebates on consumer goods and grains, should be 
offered. Furthermore, arbitrarily determined norms for 
sterilization operations should be abandoned; they are 
ineffective and often self-defeating. A mother's age in 
relation to the size of her present family should be the 
crucial factor in deciding the most suitable birth contrai 
measure. (RD) 
1591 International Development Research Centre, 
Ottawa. Demography and hea/th. In Herrera, 
A.0., Scolnik, H.D., Chichilnisky, G., Gallopin, 
G.C., Hardoy, J.E., Mosovich, O., Oteiza, E., de 
Romero Brest, G.L., Suarez, C.E., Talavera, L., 
Castastrophe or New Society? A Latin American 
World Mode!, Ottawa, International Develop-
ment Research Centre, 1976, 49-53. IDRC/064e. 
Engl. 
An economic mode! for Latin America includes a sub-
model for population and health that isolates "life ex-
pectancy at birth" as the most effective indicator of 
population growth (inverse relationship) and well-
being (direct relationship). The submodel linked so-
cioeconomic factors with demographic variables 
through mathematics including multivariable, linear, 
and nonlinear analyses. Socioeconomic factors in-
cluded numbers of persans employed in agriculture, 
numbers of persans employed in the secondary sector, 
school enrollment, houses per family, daily calorie and 
protein intake per persan, and urbanization. Demo-
graphic variables included life expectancy at birth, 
birthrate, and average family size. The socioeconomic 
factor that most adversely affected life expectancy at 
birth proved to be employment in agriculture; when the 
effects of this factor were deleted, the highcst life ex-
pectancy achieved was 75.6 years - a realistic biolog-
ical limit. The results of this analysis indicate that im-
provements in basic needs in the agricultural sector 
(rural populations) - and thus improvements in life 
expectancy - may limit population growth more than 
do programmes to promote family planning. It is sug-
gested, therefore, that investments be linked with life 
expectancy and their effect on it calculated so that 
spending can be rationalized. (AC) 
1592 International Planned Parenthood Federa-
tion, Kuala Lumpur. Starting a new c/inic. Kuala 
Lumpur, International Planned Parenthood Fed-
eration, Southeast Asia and Oceania Region, 
May 1970. 20p. Engl. 
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This handbook has been compilcd to assist hcalth per-
sonnel to set up family planning clinics in South East 
Asia and Oceania. Factors in choosing a location and 
deciding how frequently to hold sessions arc discusscd, 
and these include ease of acccss and size of population. 
Minimal and optimal rcquircmcnts are presented for 
space, furniture, equipment (clinical and office), drugs, 
linen, and staff, and the clinical procedures and record-
keeping activities of four types of personnel - nurse, 
clcrk, social worker, and supplies nurse - are listed. 
Also, an easily constructed, wooden lithotomy couch 
(for pelvic examinations) is illustrated. (HC) 
1593 lturbe, P. Personne/ requirements in an inte-
grated tubercu/osis program in developing coun-
tries. Bulletin of the International Union Against 
Tuberculosis (Paris), 43, Jun 1970, 149-161. 
Engl. 
An infrastructure for intcgrating tuberculosis contrai 
programmes into overall health services is proposed. At 
the national level, a tuberculosis division, which in-
cludes a research institute, would be one of the 
branches of a Department of Chronic Diseascs. The 
department would be undcr the Public Health Director 
who, in turn, would report to the Minister of Health. 
Personnel for the TB division would include a chief 
physician and a team of assistants who would be re-
sponsible for the training and supervision of personnel. 
at the regional level. The regional health service would 
be directed by a persan with a master's degree in public 
health. His dulies would be to coordinate resources for 
the entire region, and he would be advised by a com-
mittee of representatives of ail the funding organi-
zations within the region. Severa! sanitary districts 
would be responsible to the regional director. In rural 
areas, a health centre would correspond to this level, 
and it would be rcsponsible for the training and super-
vision of auxiliary health personnel who staff rural 
health posts. At evcry level, special training for TB pre-
vention, diagnosis, follow-up, and management would 
be undertaken. The functions of different personnel are 
discussed. (AC) 
1594 Jelliffe, D.B., Jelliffe, E.F. Dyadic nature of 
mother and chi/d nutrition. Assignment Children 
(Geneva), 35, Jul-Sep 1976, 104-109. Engl. 
Because an infant depends on its mother for nutrition 
in both the foetal and early stages of life, maternai 
malnutrition robs the newborn of necded proteins and 
calories. Recent studies, however, have shown that, 
even in poorly nourished communities, human milk is 
adequate as the sole source of food for the first 6 
months of life. Breast-feeding continucd through the 
2nd year of life provides important nutritional supple-
ments to the child's diet and produces a contraceptive 
effect that is important for replenishing the mother's 
reserves and limiting population growth. In poor com-
munities, the increasing use of bottle-fecding often 
leads to infantile marasmus, diarrheal disease, and 
kwashiorkor, and in affluent ones, to infant obesity, 
cow's milk allergy. and metabolic abnormalities. Thus, 
ail people gain by following the scientific, biological 
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approach to infant feeding, placing emphasis on the 
diet of the pregnant and lactating mother during the 
first 6 months of life and gradually introducing locally 
produced, solid foods. Rational, feasible, and low-cost, 
this approach will have a widespread effect on infant 
morbidity cvcrywhere. (ES) 
1595 Jelliffe, D.B., Bennett, F.J. Nutrition educa-
tion in tropical child hea/th centres. Courrier 
(Paris), 10(9), Oct 1960, 569-573. Engl. IO refs. 
Sorne practical guidelines for planning, implementing, 
and evaluating nutrition education programmes are 
discussed. The aim of such programmes is to help 
mothers appreciate and adopt the best child-feeding 
practices possible under local conditions. The planning 
stage comprises a diagnosis of community nutrition; an 
investigation into local customs, practices, and attitudes 
toward foods and infant feeding; an assessment of 
community "educability, "i.e., the extent to which local 
ideas and behaviours are modifiable; definition of the 
aims and scope of the programme; and identification 
of appropriate content and delivery. The importance of 
basing nutrition education on the local pattern of food 
consum ption is stressed. Various approaches to im ple-
mentation include singling out "opinion leaders" for 
incorporation into group sessions and approaching in-
dividual families (this approach is particularly impor-
tant in a male- or mother-in-law-dominated house-
hold). Demonstrations such as the use of scales to show 
weight as a nutritional indicator are an important 
teaching method. Evaluation of results of nutrition 
education is difficult, but indicators are quality and 
quantity of audience participation during sessions; the 
"ripple effect" of knowledge from a mother to her 
neighbours (ascertained by means of a questionnaire); 
observed changes in behaviour; and, ultimately, im-
provemcnt in child nutrition. (HC) 
1596 Martens, E.G. Canada, Department of Na-
tional Health and Welfare. Teaching hea/th in 
Indian schoo/s. Ottawa, Department of National 
Health and Welfare, n.d. 6p. Engl. 
These notes are intended to be of assistance to planners 
and teachers of school health education programmes, 
especially in the Indian schools of Canada. The first 
task is to determine the particular health needs of the 
children by checking medical records, meeting parents, 
talking to the children, and surveying the health needs 
of the community as a whole. The range of health sub-
jects to be discussed will probably include persona! 
cleanliness, food and nutrition, dental care, control of 
communicable disease, fitness, safety and first aid, and 
community health. The teacher should realize that in 
addition to direct instruction in these subjects, the 
healthful living of the children can be influenced fa-
vourably by many different kinds of learning experi-
ence - the cleanliness and safety of the school environ-
ment, the health of the teacher, the routine visit by the 
school nurse. In fact, the teacher should capitalize on 
every opportunity to put health education theory into 
practicc. Appended to these notes is a Iist of resource 
matcrial available in Canada to assist teachers in plan-
ning and implementation of their school hcalth pro-
gramme. (MPM) 
1597 McDermott, W. Environmenta/ fac tors bear-
ing on medical education in the developing coun-
tries. Modern medicine and the demographic-dis-
ease pattern of overly traditiona/ societies: a 
technologie misfit. Journal of Medical Education 
(Chicago), 41, 1966, Suppl., 137-162. Engl. 31 
refs. 
Accumulated medical knowledgc can be applied to 
health problems in developing countries, but an exami-
nation of disease patterns and relevant experience is 
prerequisite. One of the most important diseasc pat-
terns is high infant mortality, which is duc mainly to 
respiratory tract and diarrheal diseases. The situation 
resembles that in New York (USA) around 1900-1930. 
At that time, the disease phenomena were controlled by 
intensive community development. Measures included 
water supply chlorination, milk pasteurization laws, 
"milk kitchens, "visiting nurses, early well-baby clinics, 
and major campaigns against illiteracy. Of course, the 
cultural and social milieu in 1930 New York differed 
greatly from that in present developing societies, and 
those differences prevent widescalc transfer of reform 
techniques. lt is worth noting, however, that control is 
possible through interventions in nutrition, environ-
mental health, and education. lt is also worth noting 
that the bacteria and viruses causing high infant mor-
tality are present everywhere today but that a child in a 
developed country does not suifer simultaneously from 
many diseases nor does he usually contract communica-
ble diseases at the most vulnerable age (birth to 5 
years). In a developing country for a child to enjoy the 
protection provided by age and disease dispersal, birth-
rates must be reduced. However, efforts directed only 
toward. promoting family planning are impractical, 
because parents do not accept the relationship between 
birthrates and mortality. Successful intervention into 
the process will corne through nutrition and en-
vironmental health programmes. (AC) 
1598 McDowell, J. Education nutritionnelle et ali-
ments locaux africains. (Nutrition education and 
local African foods). Assignment Children (Ge-
neva), 35, Jul-Sep 1976, 24-30. Fren. 
The failure of many nutrition education programmes in 
Africa is due, not to the ignorance of African women, 
but to the refusai of nutritionists to recognize the value 
of vegetable foods and to encourage the use of com-
binations of indigenous roots, cereals, and plants that 
will provide a balanced diet. In the past, nutritionists 
have insisted on the importance of animal foods and 
have disregarded the high costs and scarcity of meat, 
fish, and eggs, which make their use virtually impossi-
ble for most Africans. Simple improvcments in the tra-
ditional methods of harvesting and storing grains and 
other vegetables would increase the amount of food 
available, and the use of thesc local foods in nutrition 
programmes would attract the peoplcs' intcrcst and 
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acceptancc - an important victory in the fight against 
malnutrition. (ES) 
1599 McDowell, J. In defence of African foods and 
food practices. Contact (Gcncva), 32, Apr 1976, 
5-1 O. Engl. Refs. 
Appearcd also in Tropical Doctor (London), 
6( 1 ), Jan 1976. 
The traditional African dict contains ail the elcmcnts 
necessary for adequate nutrition at low cost; the fact 
that 70% of children are adequately nourishcd attcsts 
to the quality of the food. The 30% of childrcn who are 
malnourishcd represent a breakdown in traditional 
practices, not proof of poor traditions. A combination 
of groundnut flour and cassava is more nutritious and 
less costly than a combination of maize and egg; 50 g 
of groundnut providcsas much amino acid asdoes a 50g 
egg, while providing more calories and tryptophan. 
In addition, groundnut supplies the antipellagra vita-
min, niacin, that is so important to maize diets. 
Groundnut, cassava, millet, sesame, and legumes - tra-
ditional crops in Africa - are already produced in suf-
ficient quantities to supply ail Africans with the nutri-
ents they require; however, much of the harvest is 
spoiled each year because there are no low-cost, effi-
cient methods for conserving it. It would appear, there-
fore, that the ne"ed in Africa is for capitalizing on avail-
ablc crops. Agriculture experts should devote their time 
to devising methods for preserving the crops; nutrition 
educators, to combining available foods effectively; 
and health workers, to preventing communicable dis-
eases, which predispose children under 5 to malnutri-
tion. (AC) 
1600 Morley, D. Paediatric priorities in the develop-
ing world. London, Buttcrworths, 1973. 470p. 
Engl. 328 refs. 
Socioeconomic realities in the dcveloping countries 
demand a setting of priorities in health services. One 
system of sctting priorities is a process of weighting 
four criteria: community concern, prevalcnce of prob-
lem, seriousness, and susceptibility to management. 
When priorities are set, efficient methods for approach-
ing them can be devised. Sorne approaches to care of 
the newborn, early nutrition, health record mainte-
nance, and identification and care of the at-risk child 
are detailed in this publication. Specific diseases that 
are comprehensively described by the author include 
diarrhea, acute respiratory infections, sevcre measles, 
whooping cough, malaria, tuberculosis, skin disorders, 
and anaemias. A chapter on the under-fives' clinic con-
stitutes information on its objectives, essential activ-
ities, its building, record systems, interpersonal rela-
tionships, consultations, patient llow, health education, 
and possible economies. There are also separate discus-
sions on communications, management, and nursing. 
(AC) 
1601 Mumford, N., Coles, R.W. Family planning 
and mobile under-fives c/inics. Journal of Tropical 
Medicine and Hygiene (London), 78(12), Dec 
1975, 267-268. Engl. 
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An intensive family planning cducation campaign was 
carricd out in the mobile baby wclfare clinics offered by 
a large rural hospital (Nixon Mcmorial Methodist Hos-
pital, Segbwema) in Sierra Leone. While certain factors 
- an undcr-fivc mortality of 40% and the nccd for un-
paid child labour - militate against family planning, 
37 IUD acceptors werc recruitcd. One ycar later, 33 of 
thesc mothers still had their IUDs; of the four who did 
not, two had removed thcm bccause of pain and two 
because of a desire for more children. Average parity 
of these mothcrs was 8.8. Based on this experience, it 
was concluded that IUD insertion is practical as part of 
the mobile baby welfarc clinic but that while the 
Mende have accepted family planning as an indefinite 
rest from childbearing for an cldcrly multiparous 
mother, they have yet to accept it for spacing purposes 
in a young mother. (HC) 
1602 Niameogo, C. Monitrices de bouillies en zones 
rurales de Haute- Volta. (Chi/d nutrition auxi/ia-
ries in rural zones of Upper Volta). Assignment 
Children (Gcneva), 35, Jul-Sep 1976, 31-40. 
Fren. 
A nutrition programme in a rural province in Upper 
Volta, which was initiated in 1972 to control the high 
child mortality (36%), has successfully rehabilitated 
more than 1 500 childrcn and has recruited many of the 
mothers into providing nutrition advice to ncighbours. 
Six centres for trcatment and education have been es-
tablished, and they offer public health and nutrition 
courses to tcachers, family counselors, public servants, 
and medical students. They treat patients referred by 
mobile medical units and maternai child health clinics, 
and provide the patients' mothers with training in pre-
paring nutritious weaning foods derived from local 
products and recognizing symptoms of malnutrition 
and other common diseases. Mothers also lcarn princi-
ples of child dcvelopment, nutrition, hygiene, and sani-
tation. On their rcturn home, thcy serve as nutrition 
auxiliaries and pass on nutrition information to other 
mothers. The health of the curcd children provides a 
significant incentivc to practice the principles taught. 
Of 2 033 sick children treatcd between 1972 and June 
1976, 70% were completely cured, 20% are recuperat-
ing, and of the 10% who <lied, many were too ill on 
admittance to survive. Morcover, the activitics of the 
nutrition auxiliaries in improving hcalth practices have 
caused the virtual disappearance of the most serious 
type of marasmus. This programme providcs a feasible, 
low-cost approach to the eradication of malnutrition 
and disease in the sub-Saharan countries. (ES) 
1603 Pan American Health Organization, Santiago. 
P/anificacion de la sa/ud, la a/imentacion y la nu-
tricion. ( Hea/th planning, food and nutrition). 
Santiago, Latin American Institute of Economie 
and Social Planning, Feb 1970. l 2p. Span. 13 
refs. 
Malnutrition is widespread in Latin America - about 
half the childhood population suffcrs from protein-cal-
orie malnutrition, and the productivity of workers is 
greatly reduced by susceptibility to infectious diseases 
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caused by inadequate nutritional intake. Although mal-
nutrition is a health problem, its causes originate out-
side the sphere of action of the health sector, and it can 
only be eradicated through a coordinated effort on the 
part of various sectors governed by aggressive national 
policies. Such policies would form a part of each coun-
try's development plan and would call for such things 
as direct intervention in the market to ensure that an 
adequate food supply is made available at reasonable 
cost to the population; education of the populace in 
favour of more nutritious foods; etc. Meanwhile the 
public health sector should concentrate most of its re-
sources on the fight against malnutrition white bringing 
its influence to bear on the government. Further consid-
erations regarding policymaking (such as that of identi-
fying "at risk" groups) are outlined. (HC) 
1604 Parillon Delgado, C. Produccion alimentaria a 
traves de huertos comunitarios en Panama. (Com-
munity food production experiment in Panama). 
Assignment Children (Geneva), 35, Jul-Sep 
1976, 92-98. Span. 
The Ministry of Health in Panama has recently orga-
nized a food production programme designed to mod-
ernize traditional agricultural techniques and practices, 
teach homemakers the fundamentals of nutrition, im-
prove the basic diet of families, and raise nutritional 
levels. To encourage local participation, the govern-
ment provides supplies, equipment, and technical ex-
pertise for 3-year community projects. Each project in 
the programme consists of the cultivation of a commu-
nity garden as the first phase, followed by the raising of 
either poultry, goats, fish, rabbits, or hogs for supple-
mentary protein. The communities selected for the pro-
jects must have a health committee composed of local 
residents to distribute the produce in an equitable fash-
ion, available land, available water, 20 or more partici-
pating families, and easy access from the outside for 
visiting government experts. Although 140 community 
projects have been undertaken so far, they have not yet 
been formally evaluated. (RD) 
1605 Pines, J.M. Supplementary feeding and cost-
effectiveness analysis. Cajanus (Kingston, 
Jamaica), 9( 1 ), 1976, 32-38. Engl. 
Supplemental feeding could be a valuable tool for pre-
ventive medicine - immunization against malnutri-
tion; however, it is normally regarded as a stopgap 
measure for the rehabilitation of malnourished chil-
dren. Although proper feeding habits within the home 
are to be preferred, supplemental feeding, which is 
given to at-risk children between ages 6 months and 3 
years, can demonstrate to parents the benefits of proper 
feeding and can ensure against malnutrition. Costs of 
such programmes would be offset by the savings in 
morbidity, mortality, and hospitalization and rehabili-
tation of children suffering from acute malnutrition. 
Additional savings would result if socioeconomic fac-
tors encouraging malnutrition could be identified so 
that at-risk children could be readily recognized and 
treated early. (AC) 
1606 Polgar, S., Kessler, A. WHO, Geneva. Intro-
duction to /ami/y planning in the context of health 
services. Geneva, WHO, Aug 1968. 50p. Engl. 
172 refs. 
Although family planning services may include pro-
vision of birth contrai methods, marriage counseling, 
and infertility testing, or be integrated into the health 
services, they are often limited to providing birth con-
trai measures. This may be due partly to the tendency 
of governments to set targets for family planning ser-
vices in terms of reduced birthrates. Viewing family 
planning only as a means to population control limits its 
appeal to the population at risk and excludes the bene-
fits of combining family planning with maternai child 
health or family health services. Methods of integrat-
ing family planning with health services vary 
throughout the world and range from providing sti-
pends to private physicians for IUD insertions (Korea 
and Taiwan) to encouraging family planning through 
outpatient clinics, mobile health teams, and community 
workers. In some places, commercial channels and vol-
unteer family planning promoters extend coverage. 
The training for family planning personnel depends on 
the sophistication of the trainee and on the objective of 
the training, and the methods for evaluating training 
should also reflect these criteria. Evaluative mecha-
nisms are essential elements not only of training but 
also of programmes for family planning. Sorne evalua-
tion techniques are analyzing patient charts that can be 
automatically processed (USA and Singapore), examin-
ing statistics on incidences of illegal abortions and com-
plications due to inadequate birth spacing, and moni-
toring birthrate. (AC) 
1607 Radford, A.J. Sorne comments on priorities in 
health planning and future nutrition policy. In 
May, R.J., ed., Priorities in Melanesian Develop-
ment, Canberra, Research School of Pacifie 
Studies, Australian National University and Port 
Moresby, University of Papua and New Guinea, 
1973, 138-150. Engl. 
Sixth Waigani Seminar, Port Moresby, 30 Apr-5 
May 1972. 
The author discusses nutrition policy in Papua New 
Guinea and recommends some changes in research di-
rection and health planning. He opines that nutrition 
research into the development of processed protein 
supplements should be abandoned because the protein 
available in leafy vegetables, beans, and inexpensive 
tinned fish is adequate. Research should be directed, 
rather, toward nutrition education - convincing the 
highlander to eat fish and to alter detrimental habits, 
such as refusing to feed leafy vegetables to small chil-
dren. Nutrition rehabilitation units, which are expen-
sive to operate, should be used primarily for training 
purposes, and sim pie day centres should be established 
at the peripheral level. Locally available foodstuffs 
should be promoted, and at the national level, agricul-
tural experimentation into the production of peanuts, 
high protein vegetables, rice, etc., should be encour-
aged to reduce the country's dependence on imports. 
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Further, the author recommends that authorities de-
velop a less capital-intensive design for health centres; 
standardize health centre equipment; simplify the cur-
rent accounting system; replace highly paid expatriates 
by locally trained people; and allocate more resources 
to family planning. Finally, he recommends that inten-
sive research be devoted to involving local health au-
thorities in the redistribution of resources and to de-
creasing the prevalence of the major endemic diseases. 
(HC) 
1608 Riveron Corteguera, R., Ferrer Garcia, H., 
Valdes Lazo, F. Pan American Health Organi-
zation, Washington, D.C. Advances in pediatrics 
and child care in Cuba, 1959-1974. Bulletin of the 
Pan American Health Organization (Washing-
ton, D.C.), 19( 1 ), 1976, 9-24. Engl. 30 refs. 
This article describes the major activities carried out 
since 1959 in the field of pediatrics and child care in 
Cuba. In particular, it notes the improvements made 
through establishment of a national health system and 
through the participation of community organizations 
(the Federation of Cuban Women, Committees for the 
Defense of the Revolution, associations of small farm-
ers, and trade unions) and shows how perinatal, infant, 
and child mortality have been significantly reduced. As 
of 1973, perinatal mortality had fallen to 27.9 deaths 
per 1 000 live births, infant mortality to 2 7.4 deaths per 
1000 live births, preschool mortality to 1.2per1000 chil-
dren, and school-age mortality to 0.4per1000 children. 
This report also cites data on available physical and 
manpower resources and outlines a large range of ac-
tivities linked to a comprehensive child care pro-
gramme undertaken in 1967. This programme, in 
which newborns are enrolled upon leaving the mater-
nity hospital, encourages breast-feeding, promotes the 
activities of well-baby clinics, provides special exami-
nations for malnourished infants, provides health care 
for preschool and school-age children, promotes pedi-
atric medical visits to the home, assists with camps for 
asthmatic and diabetic chlldren, provides pediatric ser-
vices at pioneer and other camps for schoolchildren, 
carries out health education activities, and combats 
communicable disease. In particular, activities to pre-
vent communicable disease appear responsible for a 
good part of the progress achieved to date. As a result 
of these activities malaria and diphtheria have been 
eradicated, poliomyelitis has been overcome, and the 
incidences of tuberculosis, tuberculous meningitis, teta-
nus (among both newborns and children under 15), 
and acute diarrheal disease have been substantially re-
duced. (Journal summary.) 
1609 Samson, S. Patient motivation in rural clinics. 
Christian Nurse (Nagpur, India), 218, Jun 1968, 
16-19. Engl. 
An Indian doctor opines that reluctance on the part of 
the rural dweller to accept family planning is the result 
of misconceptions and fears rather than absence of 
knowledge; she points out some of the essentials of a 
family planning campaign, and describes an approach 
II. Organization and Planning 
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that has proved effective. It is conducted by health cen-
tre personnel and is based on persona! contact with in-
dividuals and small groups as opposed to "mass meet-
ings." The approach comprises five components: a 
preliminary contact survey to gather fertility data and 
to establish rapport with interested couples; small 
group meetings to dispel fears and misconceptions; a 
good doctor-patient relationship in the clinic; maternai 
and child services to make the parents more secure 
about the survival of the children they already have; 
and regular, conscientious follow-up. Specific educa-
tional programmes and teaching techniques used in one 
rural health centre are briefty outlined. (HC) 
1610 Scoullar, B.B., Konedobu, D.A. Promoting 
better nutrition in rural areas of Papua New Gu-
inea. Science in New Guinea (Boroko ), 2( 1 ), Apr 
1974, 39-44. Engl. 
One reason that nutrition activities in the Papua New 
Guinea Highlands have been unsuccessful so far is the 
failure to take into consideration the existing culture. 
Until recently, the principal goal has been the education 
of the women, when in fact it is the men who make the 
decisions about the growing of food and consequently 
determine what the family will eat. To be effective, nu-
trition programmes should aim to motivate both par-
ents by building on recognized goals, preferences, and 
attitudes. Parents who do not normally consider mal-
nutrition a disease should be allowed to observe their 
hospitalized child's response to nutritionally adequate 
meals. Another approach would be to make meals bet-
ter balanced and more palatable at the same lime, per-
haps by encouraging the increased use of protein-rich 
legumes and the cooking of food in oil. It should be 
remembered that a rural population will reject any 
health innovation that is not introduced within the 
framework of the existing culture; the advantages (in 
their terms) of adopting this innovation should also be 
immediately apparent. (RD) 
1611 Sutedjo, R. Organization of mother and infant 
care services (urban) in Jndonesia. Paediatrica 
Indonesiana (Jakarta), 14(9-10), Sep-Oct 1974, 
143-147. Engl. 
The author traces the origins and development of ma-
ternai and child health (MCH) services in Indonesia, 
especially in Jakarta. Across the country there are about 
6 500 MCH centres, but these are intended to provide 
only preventive services, e.g., ante natal care, nutritional 
advice, and immunizations; curative treatment has to 
be obtained from the small number of government 
hospitals. In response to the needs of the rapidly in-
creasing population of Jakarta ( from 300 000 to 5 mil-
lion in 30 years), regional hospitals were introduced 
into the city, but the level of health care was still con-
sidered to be inadequate. Consequently, as a pilot pro-
ject, a few health centres (incorporating the local MCH 
centres) have been introduced to provide comprehen-
sive preventive and curative services, usually for a pop-
ulation of between 30 000 and 50 000. At present in 
Jakarta there are 5 regional hospitals, 2 7 district health 
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centres (each headed by a doctor), and 69 hcalth sub-
ccntres, supervised by senior midwives; in addition, 
there arc still 139 MCH centres. The effect of this new 
system on mother and child care has not yet been evalu-
ated. (MPM) 
1612 Tejada de Rivero, D.A. Pan American health 
planning program. American Journal of Public 
Health (New York), 65(10), Oct 1975, 1052-
1057. Engl. 
The Pan Amcrican Health Planning Program, which 
was created in 1970 to strengthen health planning in 
Latin America, provides advisory services, training, re-
search, and information services. The programme's 
training component includes international and national 
courses in health planning, various levels of seminars, 
and in-service training; the research component tests 
mathematical models, such as the "link mode!, " to de-
termine their applicability to health planning. The in-
formation service prepares manuals and methods for 
hcalth planning and maintains documentation. The 
structure, budget, and fonctions of the health planning 
programme are illustrated. (AC) 
1613 White, G.F. Domestic water supply: right or 
good? In Elliott, K., Knight, J., eds., Human 
Rights in Health, London, Associated Scientific 
Publishers, 1974, 35-51. Engl. 
Rural and urban peripheral dwellers in developing 
countries are the main targets for programmes to pro-
vide a basic human right - safe water supplies. Obsta-
cles to programmes include the volume of water availa-
ble; the need for improved technology to utilize the 
supply; the costs of such technology; the lack of per-
sonnel capable of effective planning, construction, and 
operation of water works; the costs of training engi-
neers; and the resistance and lack of motivation of the 
people using the system. Although numerous, these 
obstacles can be overcome with international aid and 
cooperation. Using the technical expertise of developed 
nations, international agencies such as WHO could pro-
vide the initial financial aid, technological research and 
assistance, and administrative infrastructure to realize 
basic water supplies throughout the world within 25 
years. They could assess attitudes at local levels and 
design public education and technical training accord-
ingly. The financial investmcnt necessary would be 
amply repaid by the improved health and productive 
capabilities of the world population. (ES) 
1614 Whiteman, J. Cultural factors injfuencing nu-
trition education. International Journal of Health 
Education (Geneva), 10( 1), 1967, 43-47. Engl. 
This article deals with different family groups and their 
socioeconomic impact on life, including methods of 
agriculture and eating habits. It stresses the necd to 
understand factors that contribute to the social value of 
food in order to understand the eating habits of people 
in any socicty. The positions of responsibility within 
family groups differ from society to society, and the 
responsibility for child-rearing varies. Thus, changing 
methods of upbringing or other practices essentially 
means remodeling family structures. This applies to 
agriculture as well, especially when land is communally 
owned and food is a source ofwealth. (BB) 
1615 WHO, Geneva. Health education in health 
aspects off ami/y planning. Gene va, WHO Tech-
nical Report Series No.483, 1971. 47p. Engl. 
Planning an education programme so that populations 
can reap the maternai child hcalth benefits of family 
planning is the subject of this report by a WHO study 
group. The objectives of education include creating an 
atmosphere where family planning is advocated, repre-
senting health benefits in ways that are culturally val-
ued, and emphasizing the importance of continued 
family planning. Steps in planning an appropriate pro-
gramme progress from formulating objectives for the 
family planning programme and for the educational 
component; through discovering present knowledge, 
attitudes, and practices of the population to be served; 
to designing a plan of operations and evaluation. The 
plan of operations should contain a training compo-
nent, and curricula planning should focus on the fonc-
tions of the worker, the specific tasks within the fonc-
tions, and the information needed to perform the tasks 
effectively. Evaluation of effectiveness of a programme 
in meeting its objectives requircs that precise objectives 
be established, evidence of accomplishment be defined, 
and baseline data be collected before introduction of 
the programme and at evaluation time. Teaching meth-
ods, materials, and aids are discussed, and group rec-
ommendations are set forth. (AC) 
1616 WHO, Geneva. Nutrition at the local health 
service level in Latin America. WHO Chronicle 
(Geneva), 24(12), Dec 1970, 569-574. Engl. 
A conference convened by PAHO to discuss ways in 
which local health services can improve their nutrition 
activities is reviewed. At the regional level, specialists in 
nutrition should be responsible for the planning, orga-
nization, supervision, and evaluation of nutrition pro-
grammes within the overall regional health plan (e.g., 
nutrition education, advisory services, staff training, 
research). At the local level, however, nutrition activ-
ities will depend on the types of health service and 
man power available. Three types of local health service 
can be distinguished: the district, which is the most 
completely organized; the rural municipality, super-
vised by a medical practitioner and auxiliary staff; and 
the village, where a nursing auxiliary providcs only the 
simples! care. Nutrition activities that can be conducted 
at each of these are described under the headings of 
diagnosis, treatment, protection of special groups, and 
nutrition education. Greater effectiveness in the plan-
ning and carrying out of nutrition work requircs 
greater stress on training by professionals, programme 
evaluation based on objective parametcrs (c.g., birth 
weight, mortality, child hcight), and doser coordina-
tion with othcr activities in the health field. It is also 
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acknowledged that measures to improve nutrition can-
not be taken in isolation from other public health mea-
sures - improvements in water supply and waste dis-
posai, disease control, family planning, MCH services, 
etc.(MPM) 
1617 World Bank, Washington, D.C. Village water 
supply: a World Bank paper. Washington, D.C., 
World Bank, Mar 1976. 96p. Engl. 
Meeting the United Nations' goal of providing safe 
water to one quarter of rural inhabitants by 1980 will 
cost an estimated $3 000 million, but if the pro-
grammes are soundly based on experience, the invest-
ment will eliminate water-borne diseases, promote ru-
ral development, and improve the quality of life. At 
present, problems in rural water supply programmes 
are those of financing, securing suitable personnel, and 
founding adequate institutions; specifically, these in-
clude lack of government policies for water supply, lack 
of trained manpower, low village incomes, failure to 
collect adequate charges from users, frequent failures 
in supply systems due to poor maintenance procedures 
or lack of spare parts, etc. To reduce technical problems 
to a minimum, four general principles can be applied to 
most village water programmes: groundwater, which 
requires little or no treatment to make it safe, is prefer-
able to surface water; systems must be rugged and sim-
ple to use and maintain; spare parts must be readily 
available; and standard designs, which can be modified 
to meet local conditions, should be developed and used 
for cost estimation, procurement, and construction. 
II. Organization and Planning 
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Factors that influence the selection of a village for 
water supply include community interest and willing-
ness to contribute labour and money; prevalence of 
water-related diseasc and quality of existing water sup-
ply; village potential for growth; existence of village 
institutions; and estimated cost of the system. 
1618 Yankauer, A. Pan American Health Organi-
zation, Washington, D.C. Health care program 
for mothers and children. Washington, D.C., Pan 
American Health Organization, Scientific Publi-
cation No.130, 1966. 106p. Engl. 
Because high maternai and child mortality in Latin 
America can be traccd indirectly to education, econom-
ics, agriculture, environ ment, etc., public health admin-
istrators who wish to improve maternai and child 
health (MCH) should explore the development activ-
ities of ail sectors and channel them toward pregnant 
women and children. This should be possible after a 
study of major health problems and the resources for 
treating them in a community. In the health sector it-
self, public health administrators should ensure that 
only minimal MCH services aim for 100% coverage -
screening, simple treatment routines, and education. 
Then, sophisticated services can focus on high-risk pa-
tients. The pool of health manpower available for 
MCH includes midwives, physicians, nurses, and 
parleras empiricas (traditional midwives). In the rural 
areas, especially, the traditional midwives should be 
encouraged to practice their art but to use basic sterile 
technique and to recognize and refer high-risk women. 
(AC) 
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A community nurse demonstrates how to prepare baby food in a rural village in 
Malawi. 
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1619 Auchincloss, J.M., Grave, G.F. Problem of 
burns in Central Africa. Tropical Doctor (Lon-
don), 6(3), Jul 1976, 114-117. Engl. 
A doctor discusses some features of burn management 
as carried out in the "burn isolation unit" of an 800-bed 
hospital complex serving 2 million Africans in Western 
Rhodesia. Burns, which are prevalent in Central Africa, 
are mainly due to the use of open tires for cooking, and 
most victims - admitted at a rate of 20 per month -
are infants and children. Management of a burn pa-
tient begins with history taking (age and sex of patient, 
aetiology of burn, etc.); this record serves as a basis for 
correct treatment and as a source of statistical data. The 
burn is then compared to a suggested list of criteria to 
determine whether or not it qualifies the patient for 
inpatient treatment. Both outpatient and inpatient 
treatment are described in clinical detail with emphasis 
on those procedures found to be particularly appropri-
ate to the local climate. A simple body chart, which is 
used to record the area of burn, contains the formula 
for calculating the volume of fluid Joss. Because most 
burns are preventable, an attempt is being made to edu-
cate rural women in accident prevention, but the author 
feels that this approach will take a long time to produce 
tangible results. An example of the body chart is in-
cluded. (HC) 
1620 Calvert, L.B. Family health: a self-help pro-
gramme. Papua New Guinea Medical Journal 
(Koncdobu), 17(2), Jun 1974, 183-185. Engl. 
Health practices at the Kapuna Hospital, Gulf District, 
Papua New Guinea are designed to encourage the rela-
tives of patients to take an active part in the care of 
their sick. Since hospital facilities (beds, kitchens, etc.) 
are roughly equivalent to those at home, relatives are 
able to feed, wash, and care for the patient in a familiar 
context. Midwifery practices combine the advantages 
of village delivery with the safety of hospital delivery 
- the new mother is constantly accompanied by a rela-
tive, examination and procedures are reduced to a mini-
mum, and the family takes full care of the newborn as 
soon as it leaves the delivery room. Simple treatments 
(e.g .. for scabies) arc administered by the patients 
themselves, and mothers, under supervision, treat their 
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dehydrated or malnourishcd children and keep the only 
copy of their child's health record. These self-help poli-
cics are highly recommcnded as a means of helping 
people to achieve a greater degrce of medical indepen-
dcnce. (HC) 
1621 Gregson, G.K. Maintenance of hospital equip-
ment in Malawi. Moyo (Blantyre), 5(3), Dec 
1973, 17-20. Engl. 
In Malawi, workers in four regional workshops repair 
equipment for hospitals, clinics, and health centres; 
they also make crutches and simple tools. Common re-
pairs range from replacing wheels on trolleys and 
wheelchairs to replacing faulty seals and pressure 
gauges in autoclaves. Sorne means of preventing equip-
ment breakdown are set forth; these include defrosting 
refrigerators monthly; ~nsuring windows and doors 
are closed when air conditioning units are running; and 
maintaining correct water levels in sterilizers. (HC) 
1622 Hollway, J. Survey of church related hospitals 
in the Anglican province of Uganda, Rwanda, and 
Burundi. Kampala, Uganda Church Press, 1970. 
124p. Engl. 
This survey was conducted to review the work of the 
church-related hospitals in Uganda, Rwanda, and 
Burundi in order to assess their work patterns and scope 
with regard to future planning and policy and the rela-
tionship of their activities to the Anglican Church. The 
author, a social scientist, visited each of the hospitals 
and government facilities at various levels. Other infor-
mation was gathered from hospital and government 
records. Information covers cconomics, the pattern of 
disease, regional medical services, staff, training, facili-
ties, health education, outreach health work, decision-
making, cooperation, and policy. Suggestions on policy 
were solicited by sending each hospital a questionnaire; 
however, no definite policy could be ascertained from 
the responses. The appendices present statistics on fi-
nances, facilities, antenatal care, child welfare, and 
immunization. (RD) 
1623 Krishna, S.R. Intensive care unit in a rural 
area. Anaesthesia and Intensive Care (Sydney). 
3(2), May 1975, 122-126. Engl. 
The author describes the design and operation of a 
multipurpose intensive care unit ( ICU) that served a 
rural population of 700 000 in Malaysia. The six-bed 
unit - a converted ward of the district's 450-bed gen-
eral hospital - was intended to function for 3 years 
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only until a new, better-equipped hospital was com-
pleted. Consequently, the planners endeavoured to find 
more efficient ways of using the existing services (e.g., 
operating theatres, sterile supplies) and to introduce 
new facilities only at minimum cost and manpower. 
Design of the !CU, ils administration, staffing require-
ments, and selection of equipment arc discussed, and 
patient data (numbers, diagnosis, duration of stay, etc.) 
for a 2 112-year period are analyzed. The author 
believes that ICUs such as the one described use re-
sources more efficiently than do specialized ICUs such 
as cardiac units, and he concludes that the capital and 
operating costs of general units are justifiable in terms 
of the lives they save and the confidence they produce 
among people using the health services. (MPM) 
1624 McEvoy, P.J., McEvoy, H.F. Outside Europe: 
management of psychiatrie problems in a Kenyan 
mission hospital. British Medical Journal (Lon-
don), 1(6023), 12 Jun 1976, 1454-1456. Engl. 9 
refs. 
A mission hospital in Kenya adopted methods of crisis 
management for the mentally ill; over an 18-month 
period, the staff and the patients themselves noted im-
provement in 54% of 102 patients. On discharge, 15% 
showed no change, and 11 % were referred elsewhere -
7% to a government hospital and 4% to a traditional 
healer. Twenty percent were lost to follow-up. Early 
obstacles to the treatment programme were cultural-
linguistic differences and staff fear. The former prob-
lem was eliminated through the employment of an in-
terpreter, the most effective interpreter being a student 
nurse or medical auxiliary. The latter problem was dis-
pelled by including psychiatry in the nurse curriculum, 
by involving ail grades of staff in in-service training, 
and by setting a consistent example of understanding 
and encouragement. A special psychiatrie file, which 
protected confidentiality, was established and cross-
ref erenced with the general medical records. Domestic 
work within the hospital provided some mode of social 
rehabilitation. (AC) 
1625 Sai, S.T. Haven of hope. Forward (Rangoon), 
8( 18), 1 May 1970, 12-15. Engl. 
A 50-bcd hospital for the disabled at Thamaing, 
Burma (just outside Rangoon), provides medical and 
rchabilitative care for more than 600 patients annually. 
It is cquipped with a hydroelectric therapeutic unit, oc-
cupational therapy department, and a gymnasium. Pa-
tients who attend the hospital are classificd into one of 
live categories: am pu tees able to use appliances without 
limitations; thosc able to use appliances effectively for 
certain tasks; those requiring somc assistanèc; thosc 
requiring assistance for ail activities; and those who 
totally depend on others for care. Whcre possible, pa-
tients arc trcated on an outpatient basis, and critcria for 
admission arc based more on transportation and dis-
tance than on severity of disability. Although somc 
amputccs arc not fitted with appliances, most of thosc 
who arc rcceive thorough preparation (including fit-
ting) and subscqucnt training. The costs of artificial 
limbs are delineated, and the services performed by the 
hospital staff for a 10-year period are listed. (AC) 
1626 Wapakwenda, S. My experience at the rural 
health centre. Zambia Nurse (Kitwe), 6(2), Aug-
Sep 1974, 5-7. Engl. 
The author relates her experiences at a mission hospital 
in Zambia; although she had finished training only a 
f ew wceks be fore joining the mission, she became sis-
ter-in-charge automatically. Other staff mcmbers were 
two dressers (health auxiliaries) and two servants. The 
hospital comprised 14 inpatient beds, about 30 beds in 
other houses for patients from long distances, and an 
outpatient department. The nurse supervised weekly 
antenatal clinics and children's clinics, which she initi-
ated by offering free milk. She also prcpared simple 
mixtures, but the hospital obtained most of its pharma-
ceuticals from medical stores in Lusaka. Her other du-
lies included laboratory investigations, correspondence, 
and budgeting. (AC) 
1627 Wheeler, M. Travel notes: a Liberian medical 
experience. Yale Journal of Biology and Medicine 
(New Haven, Conn.), 48(5), Nov 1975, 439-449. 
Engl. 
The author discusses his 5-month internship at the Cur-
ran Lutheran Hospital in ZorZor, Liberia, in terms of 
learning how to adapt Western mcdicine to the needs 
of developing countries. He describes the hospital it-
self, the diseases likely to be encountered there, and the 
ways in which the staff must cope with different aspects 
of the local cultural environment - dialects, taboos, 
attitudes, and the influence of the substantial indige-
nous health care system with which the hospital coex-
ists. To make its services more appropriate to the needs 
of the people, the hospital has implemented a public 
health outreach programme that consists of satellite 
health clinics, a mobile health team, and a health edu-
cation campaign that makes use of local press and ra-
dio. Unfortunately, the need to reduce the emphasis on 
expensive, inpatient-oriented health services has only 
recently been recognized at the national levcl. Too 
much of Liberia's health budget has already been com-
mitted to supporting one or two ovcr-sophisticated hos-
pitals that serve only a tiny perccntage of the popula-
tion, leaving insufficicnt funds for the more relevant 
dccentralized approach of the national hcalth dcvelop-
ment plan. (RD) 
III.2 Rural Outpatient Care 
See also:l408, 1460, 1463, 1465, 1478, 1488, 1501, 
1534, 1585, 1608, 1619, 1621, 1625, 1664, 1670, 1677, 
1750, 1801, 1814, 1973, 2001, 2074 
1628 Abrams, H.K., Nichols, A.W. Introduction of 
a rural health care system into i.mlated southern 
Arizona communities. In Kuroiwa, H., Nagata, 
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H., Noda, K., Uchida, A., Matsushima, S., 
Terashima, S., Kobayashi, M., cds., Rationale for 
Rural Medicine: an Asian Experimcnt, Usuda, 
Japan, Asian Congrcss of Rural Medicine, Fcb 
1974, 59-63. Engl. 
First Asian Congress of Rural Medicine, Usuda, 
Japan, 24-27 Oct 1973. 
Sec also entry 1519. 
The measures takcn by the University of Arizona to 
bring health care to the ill-servcd portion of Arizona's 
rural population (25% of the whole) are summarizcd. 
The great diversity of ethnie and economic back-
grounds found in this population necessitates a numbcr 
of different approaches. These range from the estab-
lishment of a neighbourhood health centre to serve a 
poverty area comprising 25 000 Mexican-Americans in 
the city of Tucson to the development of an electronic 
communications system to link remotc lndian villages 
with the Arizona Medical Center. Other efforts includc: 
a training programme for nurse practitioncrs and com-
munity health medics; consultation to small communi-
ties to help them obtain necessary medical services; and 
an outreach programme, whercby residents in family 
practice, mcdical students, and paramedical workers 
are assigncd to underscrved areas. Students and resi-
dents are involved throughout the programme, in the 
hope that this will increasc the likelihood of their set-
tling in the area. (HC) 
1629 Adcjuyigbe, O. Providing health care in rural 
areas of the Western State of Nigeria. Nigerian 
Medical Journal (Lagos), 4(1), Jan 1974, 6-12. 
Engl. 
A study of the utilization and organization of medical 
services in rural Nigeria between March 1970 and 
March 1971 indicated problems and pointed the way 
for future changes. Two areas were choscn as typical of 
rural and urban scttlements; 1 out of every IO patients 
attending each of the 15 health centres was interviewed 
for demographic, socioeconomic, and medical infor-
mation, and these data were supplemcnted further by 
staff reports and institutional records rcferring to at-
tendance and morbidity patterns. Results indicated 
that the health centres wcrc unable to provide appro-
priate diagnoses and treatmcnts for serious problems 
duc to poorly trained staff and low budgets. Adults 
tcnded to travcl the long distance to the nearcst hospi-
tal to find a doctor. From tables charting the popula-
tions serviced, their ages, complaints, and utilization 
patterns of centres and hospitals, suggestions for future 
planning are made. First, well-cquipped health centres 
should be placed within a 5-mile radius of cvery home. 
Their staffs of doctors and paraprofessionals attractcd 
by financial incentives should be specialists in mother 
and child hcalth care and should be involved in prevcn-
tive medicine and public health programmes. Mean-
whilc, mobile hcalth units from the regional hospital 
centre should provide rcgular service to outlying vil-
lages. The financial invcstment required for these im-
provcments would have long-term beneficial results in 
the improved health of the population. (ES) 
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1630 Benjala, J.M. Malawi, Ministry of Health. 
Activities of Likuni mobile clinic team. MOYO 
(Zomba, Malawi), Feb 1976, 14-15. Engl. 
The mobile clinic establishcd in 1971 at Likuni Catholic 
Mission Hospital, Malawi, offers a varicty of antenatal 
and pediatric services. The staff of two nurse-midwivcs, 
one student midwife, one student nurse, a homecraft 
workcr, and threc hospital aides visit each of the five 
clinic centres once a weck, where they provide health 
talks, cooking demonstrations, physical examinations, 
immunizations, preventive and curative therapy. and 
prenatal checkups. One cncouraging aspect of their 
work has been the success of the weekly malnutrition 
clinic, where intensive health education is given; this 
clinic is held separately from the monthly normal 
health clinic so that mothers are not inhibited by the 
presence of their fricnds with healthier babies. Al-
though the mobile clinic team has been successful in its 
work, attendance has been lowcr than anticipated. 
More effort is required to motivate mothers to register 
and then to kecp up regular attcndance. (RD) 
1631 Bildhaiya, G.S., Bose, C. Study of working of 
well baby c/inic at Elgin Hospital, Jabalpur. ln-
dian Pediatrics (Calcutta), 6(9), Sep 1969, 622-
631. Engl. 
This study of the working of the wcll baby clinic at the 
Elgin Hospital in Jabali:iur, lndia, examines its useful-
ness as a centre for gathëring statistical information on 
the growth and development of children in the area 
and analyzes its effectivencss in promoting better 
health care. Statistical data for the period 1 January to 
31 Dccember 1962 are recorded and analyzed; these 
include sex, weight, and hcight differentials; incidence 
of disease and immunization; and attendance of 445 
babies who were brought to the clinic. These show that 
the use of the hospital and clinic was motivated by lack 
of space at home for safc delivery and infant care an.d 
that the common diseascs werc respiratory and gastro-
intestinal infections, rickets, and malnutrition. The low 
rate of immunization (33% of the babies) and attend-
ance (only 10% of the mothers attcnded regularly) was 
attributed directly to the make-shift organization of 
the clinic, which was run once a week and staffed part-
time by personnel involved in othcr dulies. The authors 
feel that strengthening the staff and operating the clinic 
on a full-timc basis would increase its uscfulness in the 
community. Its importance as a tool for gathcring sta-
tistical datais unquestioncd. (ES) 
1632 Bradley, P.A. Tubejeeding as an under-five 
clinic procedure. Tropical Doctor (London), 6(4), 
Oct 1976, 190. Engl. 
In the absence of inpatient facilities, the nasogastric 
tube has been utilized in four Bangladesh under-fives' 
clinics to fccd children suffcring from severe malnutri-
tion, dehydration, and/or a concurrent illness or defect 
inhibiting food intake. Clinic staff provide equipment 
and food supplements, insert the tube initially. and 
explain the procedure to parents, who then continue 
feedings at home after a brief training period. The po-
sition of the tube is checkcd daily. and it is removed as 
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soon as the child is willing and able to cat normally. 
The success rate of this method, typified by a case his-
tory, has made it a standard practice. (RD) 
1633 Centre for Social and Economie Development, 
La Paz. Servicio popular de salud: SEP SA. ( Popu-
lar health service centre: SEP SA). La Paz, B·olivia, 
Centre for Social and Economie Development, 
Jan 1970. 6p. Span. 
Created in 1963, Bolivia's "Centro para el Desarrollo 
Social y Economico" (Social and Economie Develop-
ment Centre) sponsors the promotion of popular orga-
nizations devoted to rural development. DESEC, as it is 
called, has created institutions specializing in such areas 
as farming, animal husbandry, handicrafts, health, and 
housing. One such service - the "Servicio Popular de 
Salud" (SEPSA) - was created in 1966 to provide 
health care and a stable infrastructure for its delivery to 
areas lacking it. In many places, the service began with 
a mobile health unit, but the dispersion of the popula-
tion made this system so financially and technically 
impractical that the present trend is toward the estab-
lishment of permanent continuously supervised health 
posts. These posts are self-supporting, providing treat-
ment on a membership or fee-for-service basis. In ad-
dition, they provide some preventive and educational 
programmes. The work of SEPSA, during the year 
1970, in four different regions - two rural, one urban, 
and one mixed - is briefly discussed, with reference to 
the numberof consultations and the numberof prepaid 
mcmbers in cach area during this period. (HC) 
1634 Chagula, W.K., Tarimo, E. Meeting basic 
health needs in Tanzania. In Newell, K.W., ed., 
Health by the People, Geneva, WHO, 1975, 145-
168. Engl.16 refs. 
See also entry 1477. 
In kccping with the rural development component of 
the Arusha Declaration ( 196 7), Tanzania's approach to 
health planning has concentrated on the rural sector. 
Progressively more money is being allotted to health 
manpower training, preventive services, and health 
centres and dispensaries, while less is being spent on 
urban-centred hospital care. By 1980, every individual 
should have acccss to a minimum level of care in his 
own village, plus referral service to a higher level of 
carc a few kilometres away. Regrouping the population 
in larger ujamaa villages is one method bcing used to 
rcduce the cost of providing health and othcr social 
amcnitics; extensive use of auxiliary personnel - vil-
lage mcdical hclpers, maternai and child hcalth aides, 
health auxiliaries, rural medical aides, and medical as-
sistants - is anothcr. At present, 65% of the population 
rcccive primary care from auxiliary hcalth workcrs. 
Thi~ article covcrs the organization and implcmcnta-
tion of the Tanzanian hcalth services; the philo~ophy 
behind its planning; the training and rolcs of its auxil-
iary cadre~; hcalth facilities; and trends in hcalth 
spending, hcalth manpowcr dcvelopmcnt, etc., as rc-
flectcd in six tables. (HC) 
1635 Chaudhuri, S.N. Community paediatrics - pae-
diatric care for the millions. Indian Journal of 
Pediatrics (Calcutta), 42(10), 1975, 10-12. Engl. 
14 refs. 
This brief article outlines an attcmpt to overcome In-
dia's enormous childhood mortality and morbidity 
problems by the introduction of local under-fives' clin-
ics. Malnutrition is responsible for the death of approx-
imately 6 600 Indian children, aged 5 years or less, per 
day, and the prospects for survivors are bleak. How-
ever, equitable distribution of available resources to 
satisfy the health needs of rural and sium areas is un-
likely to be realized, and so an alternative approach to 
delivering health care to preschool children in these 
areas is being evaluated. The under-fives' clinic de-
scribcd in this article is a sim pie structure staffed by a 
locally recruited and specially trained child health 
worker who looks after the health of perhaps 1 000 
children. She monitors nutritional status, performs 
immunizations, treats minor ailments, and provides 
nutritional advice to mothers. Two of these clinics have 
been established in the Calcutta siums by the Commu-
nity Paediatrics Project of Be hala Hospital, and the au-
thor believes that they represent an efficient use of lim-
ited resources. (MPM) 
1636 Cori, J.L. Rural health centres in African areas 
of Nyanza province, Kenya. Sanitarian (London), 
68, Apr 1960, 328-335. Engl. 
In 1949, health centres were introduced into the health 
system of Nyanza Province, Kenya. Their aim was to 
integrate curative and preventivc medicine and to ex-
pand the basic network of hospitals and dispensaries 
that already existed. One chief health centre was estab-
lished in each of the five districts of Nyanza Province, 
and its staff acted as the administrator for ail health 
work in the district, i.e., issuing drugs and supplies, set-
ting objectives and policies, organizing mass cam-
paigns, etc. Smaller hcalth centres were spread 
throughout the districts, and by 1960 each one served 
approximately 60 000 persons. The staff of the health 
centre were supervised by a hospital assistant-in-
charge, who also oversaw activitics of the health sub-
centres and mobile health tcams within his jurisdiction. 
The design of the health centres changed over the years 
but basic requirements have bccn stability of structure; 
adequate working spacc; ample accommodation for 
waiting outpatients; proper Iighting, ventilation, water 
supply, drainage, and sanitary facilitics; lockable stor-
age space; and efficient design. Many of the prc-1949 
dispensarics were convcrtcd into hcalth subccntrcs, and 
thesc wcrc staffcd by a dresser (auxiliary health 
workcr) and support per~onncl. (AC) 
1637 Everett, J. Obstetric emergencies: a manual for 
rural health workers. Nairobi, African Mcdical 
and Rcscarch Foundation, Rural Hcalth Scrics 4, 
n.d. 29p. Engl. 
Sec alsocntrics 1898, 1906, 1918, and 1933. 
Midwivcs, mcdical a~~i~tanh, and rural mcdical aids in 
Africa arc the targct of this ~hort manual in which di-
agnosis and management for more than 25 obstctric 
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emergencies are set forth and illustrated. Abnormal 
conditions are grouped under the stage of pregnancy in 
which they occur, their signs and symptoms, and their 
cause. Pictures denoting or forbidding certain treat-
ments reappear throughout the manual, and a list of 
indications for immediate referral to hospital is set 
forth at the back of the ma nuai, along with instructions 
for hospital admissions. (AC) 
1638 Fortuine, R. Availability and use of medical 
services in an Alaskan Eskimo community. Public 
Health Reports (Rockville, Md.), 84(10), Oct 
1969, 845-856. Engl. 14 refs. 
A 1966 report focusing on an Eskimo community of 
535 people in southwestern Alaska (USA) explores the 
effects of a harsh climate, isolation, and poverty on the 
provision and utilization of health services. Health con-
ditions in the area are among the worst in the country 
with high infant mortality and prevalence of infectious 
respiratory diseases, especially tuberculosis. The peo-
ple's attitude toward preventive, as well as curative, 
medicine is positive, and they make the best uses of the 
three facilities available to them. Access to the hospital, 
which is 155 air miles away, depends on weather condi-
tions, but hospitalization rates are high for ail age-
groups. Field clinics are held irregularly by visiting doc-
tors and are well attended, as are the services of the 
village's community health worker. This worker, who 
has been chosen from the village and has received basic 
medical training, treats common illnesses and makes 
use of radio for a doctor's advice for more serious 
cases. Although this system is also subject to atmo-
spheric conditions, it is the most common service used. 
Demographic and utilization tables are included. (ES) 
1639 Gorwitz, K., Dennis, R. Lake County, Michi-
gan: a profile of rural poverty,public health, and a 
plan that fai/ed. Public Health Reports 
(Rockville, Md.), 90(4), Jul-Aug 1975, 347-364. 
Engl. 
The experience of a health centre in a small, racially 
divided community in the USA underlines the necessity 
for careful planning and evaluation in health care pro-
grammes. The health centre, which was federally 
funded in 1968, aimed to provide both health services 
and employment opportunities. Although the commu-
nity's need for the centre was apparent, from the begin-
ning administrative policies frustrated its success. 
Because lines of authority and internai supervision 
were nonexistent, medical personnel refused to work in 
the centre, and the practice of hiring black workers and 
paying them wages that were higher than the local 
scale alienated the community's residents who per-
ceived the centre as solely for blacks. Furthermore, staff 
were not properl y prepared to collect data for measur-
ing the centre's effect on the health status of the com-
munity. Within 5 years, the project had run up excessive 
costs and was deemed a failure. In 1974, a reorgani-
zation, which was based on planned use of regional re-
sources and administration, took place but has not yet 
been evaluated. Statistical data on demography. mor-
bidity, and mortality are tabulatcd. (ES) 
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1640 Gutierrez, R.A. Atencion medico-sanitaria en,kt 
medio rural. (Medical care and public health in 
rural areas). Salud Publica de Mexico (Mexico 
City). 10(4), Jul-Aug 1968, 425-428. Span. 
The measures taken to bring medical care and public 
health facilities to the 50% of the Mexican population 
living in 144 000 rural localities are briefly described. 
From 1936, various cooperativc mcdical scrvin:s -
bascd on bipartite financing -wcrc created as a re>ult of 
pressure exerted on the government by groups of orga-
nized peasants. In 1965, these services were integrated 
into the public health care system. Since then, the trend 
has been toward the establishment of primary health 
centres, which in 1968 numbcred 1 200. Over the years, 
training for auxiliary medical workers has been im-
proved, and immunization, disease control, sanitation, 
water supply, and community devclopment pro-
grammes have been carried out. The Mexican govern-
ment has cooperated with FAO in providing nutrition 
education and food supplements, and at the time of 
this article's publication, it was planning a social secur-
ity system for rural inhabitants that would bring free 
medical services to a population of approximately 1 
million. (HC) 
1641 Handschin, R. Integrated preventive-curative 
services in Aramco. In Industry and Tropical 
Health VI, Boston, Harvard School of Public 
Health, 1967, 25-30. Engl. 
Sixth Conference of the Industrial Council for 
Tropical Health, Boston, Mass., 25-27 Oct 1966. 
By 1965, the Arabian American Oil Company of Saudi 
Arabia had reduced its per capita medical care expenses 
by 9%, despite rising costs, due to a combined pro-
gramme of preventive and curative services initiated in 
various stages since 1956. It had also reduced infant 
mortality by 66% and completely eradicated kwashior.-
kor. The programme, which was aimed at the 69 000 
employees and dependents of Aramco, included many 
nonmedical preventive mcasures, such as the use of re-
sidual insecticides to control malaria. A major em phasis 
has been health education, which has led to voluntary 
participation by workers and their families in tubercu-
losis detection, vaccination, and environmental health 
programmes. A disease-reporting system has been de-
veloped, and research has been undertaken into prev-
alent health problems. Many of the research projects 
have been compiled into comprehensive manuals and 
implemented. One project culminated in day care clinics 
providing up to 8 hours per day of special instruction to 
mothers of sick children. (RD) 
1642 Kershaw, J.D. Experiment in Africa: the rural 
health services of Kenya. Medical Care (Philadel-
phia), 1, 1963, 52-55. Engl. 
Kenya has inaugurated a unique and highly successful 
health centre system to combat the severe medical and 
health care delivery problems it shares with the rest of 
Africa. Of the 300 centres projected about half are al-
ready in operation. Each centre functions as a working 
base for a health team, which serves 20 000 to 
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30 000 outpaticnts, who arc rcfcrrcd to hospitab 
for further treatmcnt if neccssary. Each team 
consists of a hospital assistant as leader, drcssers 
or assistant nurses. a midwife or assistant midwife, 
an assistant health visitor, other health aux-
iliaries, drivers, and domestic staff. The team mem-
bers spend 2 or 3 days a week visiting predetermined 
locations where they hold antenatal, child welfare, 
immunization, and health education clinics; inspect 
schools; examine water supplies, latrines, and food 
stocks; and meet with resident health workers and vil-
lage authorities to encourage self-help activities. At-
tendance at these clinics is increasing in an encouraging 
fashion, and Kenyan health authorities hope soon to 
find workable solutions to the problems of treating 
nomadic tribesmen and educating a largely illiterate 
population. (RD) 
1643 Konotey-Ahulu, F.I. Danfa project. Ghana 
Medical Journal (Accra), 11(1), Mar 1972, 1-2. 
Engl. 
Editorial. Sec also entries 407 and 413 (volume 
l), 1054(volume2),and 1995. 
ln discussing two articles on the Danfa comprehensive 
rural community health project in Ghana, the author 
applauds the success of the programme in eliciting the 
participation of community leaders and praises the ob-
jectives of the programme, which have led to a blend-
ing of service to the community, teaching, epidemiolog-
ical research, and training of medical and paramedical 
staff. The cooperation between the Ghana Medical 
School, the United States Agency for International 
Development, and the University of California at Los 
Angeles is also lauded and is attributed to "nine condi-
tions" on which the agreement was based. (AC) 
1644 Larsson, U., Larsson, Y. Child health in devel-
oping countries - the ro/eof the expatriate doctor: 
experiences from Ethiopia. Medical Journal of 
Australia (Sydney). 2(4), 5 Oct 1974, Suppl., 29-
32. Engl. 
The rolc of the cxpatriate doctor in the health service of 
a developing country is examined with referencc to the 
work of Swedish pediatricians and MCH workcrs in 
Ethiopia; some conclusions regarding appropriatc 
training for the former are drawn. Swcdish-Ethiopian 
collaboration bcgan with the opening of a small outpa-
tient clinic for children; the clinic soon cxpandcd into a 
45-bed hospital and, with the realization that prcven-
tivc medicinc was crucial to the improvcmcnt of hcalth, 
an MCH and a childrcn's nutrition unit wcrc addcd. 
The service now comprises four large centres (in Addis 
Ababa) staffcd by nurses and supervised by a pediatri-
cian and a gynaccologist. The inpaticnt facilitics have 
grown and are used for tcaching purposcs as wcll. The 
author points out that it is likely that cxpatriatcs will be 
rcquircd to staff such services for "many ycars to 
corne"; hc rccommends that the physician dcstincd for 
service in a dcvcloping country undcrgo a minimum of 
2-3 ycars clinical, postgraduatc cxpericncc in a chil-
dren's hospital and that his outlook be oricntcd toward 
the community rathcr than the individual. (MPM) 
1645 Mitchell, M., Chikakuda, J. Progress report on 
the pilot hea/th centre scheme. Malawi Medical 
Bulletin (Blantyre), 3, 1969, 107-111. Engl. 
ln 1968, the Malawi Ministry of Health initiated a pilot 
project designed to bring more prevcntive services to 
the rural health centres and hospitals in the Nami-
tambo area and to upgrade th·~ir standards of curative 
medicine. Training courses werc held at the Nami-
tambo centre to instruct auxiliary hcalth workers in pre-
ventive medicine and their roles within the framework 
of the medical team. Antenatal and under-fives' clinics 
were established to provide health and nutrition educa-
tion, curative treatment, and immunization, with the 
eventual goal of holding one clinic of each type within 
5 miles of every mother at least once a mon th. Project 
staff have worked closely with experts from related 
areas such as nutrition and agriculture, and the scope of 
the pilot project has been cxtendcd to other regions of 
Malawi where its activitics can be coordinated with al-
ready-existing programmes. (RD) 
1646 Morley, D., ed(s). Christian Mcdical Commis-
sion, World Council of Churches, Geneva. Sorne 
steps through which hŒpitals may become more 
deeply involved in community health care. Contact 
(Geneva), 20, Apr 1974, 1-22. Engl. 
Church-related and small govcrnment hospitals in de-
veloping countries must scck greater involvement with 
the surrounding community. The two major ways in 
which the hospital can develop its community commit-
ment are ( 1) to supervise a network of health centres, a 
high priority that will bring great bcncfits for compara-
tively little cost; and (2) to initiatc and encourage 
"community health action," e.rnmplcs of which include 
the developmcnt of an "outpatient village" and opera-
tion of nutrition rehabilitation centres. Bcforc starting 
such endeavours, howcvcr, the opinion leaders of the 
community should be idcntificd and cncouragcd to 
become involved in the schcmes from the beginning. 
The hospital should have at kast a simple form of dis-
trict hcalth plan to coordinatc thcsc activitics. lt will be 
based on the community diagnosis, the rcsourccs that 
could become available, and :hc wishcs of the people; 
this is illustrated by a dctailcd cxamplc of a community 
diagnosis of malnutrition and the asscssmcnt of its pos-
sible causes and thcir solution. Othcr aspects of com-
munity hcalth carc discussccl arc hcalth records, the 
importance of home visiting, 1.hc training of auxiliarics, 
and recruitmcnt of social groups (c.g., schools, church 
congrcgations) into hcalth carc activitics. Thcrc is also a 
section on the ways in which the attitude of hospital 
staffcan be modificd to bccomc more outward looking; 
this involvcs somc group discussion. The appendix con-
tains an cxamplc of a questionnaire on attitudes toward 
comprchcnsivc community carc that can providc the 
basis for discussion. (MPM) 
1647 Narain, B. Health rnre in wmmunity develop-
ment blocks. lndian Journal of Public Hcalth 
(Calcutta), 4( 1 ), Jan 1960, 17-23. Engl. 
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Although primary health centres in India are intended 
to be centres for integrated health care, their staff, facil-
ities, and infrastructures are not suited for this task. 
Their staff have not been oriented toward community 
care and often do not have an understanding of com-
munity development and rural health problems. Sorne 
training programmes have recognized the importance 
of orienting students toward community care; how-
ever, such training should be introduced into every 
state so that future staff are prepared to undertake pre-
ventive activities. In addition, the primary health cen-
tres themselves need to be better eq uipped with facili-
ties for integrated care, such as X-ray and laboratory 
equipment. They should also actively liaise with district 
hospitals for referral purposes. The district health of-
ficers should supervise the centres' activities, analyze 
progress reports, and suggest remedies to problems that 
arise. For these services, the district health officer 
should have status and benefits on a par with the dis-
trict medical officer. (AC) 
1648 Pearson, C.A. Wesley Guild Hospital, llesha. 
The Hurford Ward, llesha. Nigerian Nurse 
(Lagos), 2(3), Jan 1970, 70-80. Engl. 
The Wesley Guild Hospital, Ilesha, Nigeria has, since 
its inception in 1913, emphasized child welfare. In 
1956, Dr. David Morley, a pediatric specialist, joined 
the staff in order to discover the major causes of death 
in children under 5 years and to work out the best and 
most economical solution to a 56% mortality. The result 
was the now well-known "under-fives' clinic." This pri-
mary clinical care, delivered by midwives with some 
pediatric training, was found adequate for the treat-
ment of 90% of ail ailments (the remaining 10% being 
referred to a doctor) and over a period of 10 years suc-
ceeded in reducing child mortality to 12%. The 160-bed 
general hospital now boasts, in addition to its under-
fives' clinics, antenatal, immunization, fertility, family 
planning, and tuberculosis clinics, plus a special clinic 
for treatment of the milder forms of leprosy. This arti-
cle is immediately followed by another by the same 
author: The Hurford Ward, llesha. The Hurford Ward, 
the first of its kind in Nigeria, was opened in 1969. 
Designed for premature and sick infants, it provides 
accommodation for the mother and allows her to par-
ticipate in the care and cure of her child. (HC) 
1649 Pearson, C.A. Contrai of communicable dis-
ease: role of the private sector. Journal of the Soci-
ety of Health of Nigeria (Lagos), 5(2), 1970, 53-
55. Engl. 
Under-fives' mortality in the Nigerian village of Imesi-
Ile has been red uccd by 3 8% in the last 10 years, and 
surviving children have demonstrated an improved 
growth rate thanks to the services provided by the un-
der-fives' clinic of the maternai and child health centre. 
The Gjaba family health nurse project (Lagos, Nigeria) 
has also confirmed the effectiveness of under-fives' clin-
ics. These clinics are based on the principles that child 
care should extend to age 5; that a midwife can under-
take primary clinical care; that immunizations and tu-
berculosis examinations should be given to children at 
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the optimum time; and that complete records should be 
kept on each child. To combat the rising costs of em-
ploying nurses and professional midwives, the author 
recommends that a new grade of auxiliary midwives or 
nursing orderlies be trained to undertake the responsi-
bilities of under-fives' clinics in rural areas and stresses 
the importance of maintaining a good working rela-
tionship between the clinics and the base hospitals, 
which can supply drugs, vaccines, and acute care .. In 
addition, the author strongly advocates that ail avail-
able resourccs, both governmental and private, should 
be used to support this sort of health service. (RD) 
1650 Price, J., Karim, 1. Evaluation of psychiatrie 
after-care in a developing country (Fiji). British 
Journal of Psychiatry (London), 129, Aug 1976, 
155-157. Engl. 
A study of schizophrenics in Fiji revealed that a daily 
dosage of 200 mg of chlorpromazine was adequate fol-
low-up treatment for discharged patients, especially 
those who had been hospitalized more than once. Al-
though schizophrenia appears to be more common 
among Indians in Fiji, Melanesian patients were the 
most likely to default from follow-up treatment 
because of the cost involved in attending outpatient 
clinics to collect their drugs and because mental illness 
is more easily tolerated by the extended than by the 
nuclear family. Statistical data collected in 1971 and 
1972 (on Fiji's first 200 registered schizophrenics) are 
presented. (RD) 
1651 Shattock, F.M. Disease prevention and hea/th 
promotion. Journal of the Royal College of Gen-
eral Practitioners (Dartmouth, England), 21, 
1971, 393-409. Engl. 
The author's experience in many developing countries 
has impressed him with the importance of maternai 
child health services and has underlined the value of 
Zambia's investments in maternai child health centres 
and under-fives' clinics. The former have not yet pro-
gressed beyond the provision of some antenatal care 
for mothers, but plans are to increase staff and eventu-
ally include a midwife at each centre. The latter have 
proliferated widely in the past few years. Their ser-
vices, which comprise immunization, nutrition assess-
ment, health education, and treatment of common ail-
ments, are directed only to children under 5. At present, 
ail Zambia's clinics have been limited by inadequate 
and inconsistent utilization, but efforts are being de-
voted to improving the services and their use. Sorne 
problems are beyond the clinics' control; for instance, 
the inability to reach high immunization levels is due 
mostly to disadvantages of certain vaccines, such as 
storage requirements, costs, the number of necessary 
follow-up visits, etc. On the other hand, many prob-
lems in nutrition assessment have recently been solved 
by the introduction of the Morley Road-to-Health 
chart and the QUAC stick (Quaker arm circumference 
measuring stick). The former is a simple graph that 
makes maximum use of weight-for-age measurements, 
and the latter is a measuring stick that links height with 
arm circumferencc. (AC) 
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1652 Sieg, K. W. Rural health and the role of occupa-
tional therapy. American Journal of Occupational 
Therapy (New York), 29(2), Feb 1975, 75-80. 
Engl. 31 refs. 
In the treatment of physically disabled and psychiatrie 
patients, the occupational therapist should teach activ-
ities that are relevant to patients and help them func-
. tion properly in their environment. In rural areas, there-
fore, the therapist may need to make a cultural 
adjustment by exploring the activities used in the pa-
tient's everyday living and by analyzing the skills 
needed to perform them in terms of muscle strength, 
coordination, range of joint motion, attention, and cog-
nitive skills - an analysis that has already been done 
with domestic activities. The therapist may seek advice 
from vocational covnsellors to find new jobs for the 
physically handicapped or to design ways in which the 
disabled farmer may continue in his agricultural pur-
suits. Other activities for the therapist include teaching 
parents how to care for handicapped children, evaluat-
ing elementary students, instructing rural teachers on 
testing, helping set up enrichment programmes for iso-
lated rural children, and introducing geriatric patients 
to new interests to compensate for their failing senses. 
The occupational therapist would be most effective as 
part of a mobile health unit. (RD) 
1653 Smith, M., Locum, A. Papua New Guinea, 
Department of Public Health. Obstetrical and 
gynaecological problems in the highlands of New 
Guinea. Konedobu, Papua New Guinea, Depart-
ment of Public Health, Aug 1971. l 7p. Engl. 
Unpublished document. 
These guidelines prepared by a 6-year veteran of obste-
tric practice in the Papua New Guinea Highlands out-
line gynaecologic and obstetric problems among native 
women. Their aim is to provide incoming doctors with 
a clear understanding of the nature of local medical 
problems and how best to treat them in order to avoid 
trial-and-error diagnoses. Because of geographic and 
cultural distance, patients often do not present them-
selves for treatment until cases are serious enough to 
require surgical intervention. Required reading for 
anyone who undertakes practice in the region is Obstet-
rics and gynaecology in the tropics (and other developing 
countries) by Lawson and Stewart; it is often quoted to 
validate the findings and treatments recommended by 
the author. Notes by Dr. A. Locum further clarify and 
expand on the incidence, characteristics, and treatment 
of medical problems. An annual report of the obstetrics 
and gynaecology clinicat Goroka Hospital confirms the 
guidelines' breakdown of disease and obstetric prob-
lems. (ES) 
1654 Thambiah, R.W. WHO, Geneva. Final report 
on rural health unit, Chiengmai, WHO Project: 
Thailand-13, Nov 1951-Dec 1956. Geneva, 
WHO, 1957. 24p. WHO/SEA/RH/8. Engl. 
A WHO project was undertaken during 1951-1956 to 
develop the health services in a rural province of north-
ern Thailand. The only existing facilities were the "sec-
ond-class" health centres, stafled by a sanitary inspec-
tor and midwife, and little or no organized health work 
was being carried out. With the emphasis on stafling 
problems, the report describes in some detail the obsta-
cles that had to be overcome i.1 order to provide effec-
tive health care. The project's initial objective - the in-
troduction of a maternai and child health service - was 
achieved by making more efficient use of existing re-
sources. The reorganization of services meant that the 
midwife was able to run the MCH clinic with just the 
assistance of a maid and voluntary workers. Described 
in this report are the scheduling of MCH activities, the 
community involvement (which culminated in the in-
troduction of the villagers' own health centres), and the 
establishment of training programmes and a mid-
wifery training school. The project broadened its scope 
after 2 years to em brace sanitation and water supplies, 
but less progress was made in this direction. (MPM) 
1655 UNICEF, New York. WHO, Geneva. Guide 
list "Rani": a composite list of equipment and sup-
plies for peripheral heal!h faci/ities. New York, 
UNICEF, Dec 1975. 90p. Engl. 
This publication supercedes SUNO 7 (0895), 
Flora (0896), and Lena (0897). It is intended 
largely for use by UNICEF personnel and is not 
available for general public distribution. 
This equipment list - an amalgamation and revision of 
seven earlier lists of equipment recommended by and 
available from UNICEF - wis devised to reflect cur-
rent primary health care in the majority of countries 
requiring UNICEF .assistance. The aim of this publica-
tion is to serve community hcalth workers who have 
various levels of training and varying access to referral 
services and who provide most of the primary care; 
past lists catered to specific fac:ilities, serving as check-
lists for health centres,clinics, rnidwife services, etc. The 
present one describes four types of peripheral health 
centres and three cadres of auxiliary. Recommended 
and optional items are set forth in categories, such as 
dressings, diagnostic equipme~t. etc., and each item is 
illustrated and its fonction described; the dosage, reg-
imen, and purpose of each drug is also included. (HC) 
1656 University of Lagos, Institute of Child 
Health, Lagos. Manual of procedures of the 
Gbaja Family Health Chnic: a pilot project in the 
use of nurses to operate a comprehensive maternai 
and chi Id healthl family planning c/inic in Nigeria. 
Lagos, University of La~,os, n.d. 87p. Engl. 
The Gbaja Family Health Nurse Clinic, Nigeria, was 
begun in 1967 to extend ambulatory pediatric care and 
family planning services to the urban disadvantaged in 
Lagos. The clinic is staffed by trained nurses function-
ing under the supervision of a general practitioner. The 
approach is comprehensive - 111 children who corne to 
the clinic are registered and their subsequent progress 
followed up to the age of 6. A standard screening pro-
cedure developed by the nurses is applied to each child 
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as soon as he enters the clinic; seriously ill patients are 
q uickly identified and prom ptly treated. At registration, 
mothers are told to bring several household items -
clean cup and spoon, plastic bags (for clean and dirty 
diapers), medicine bottles, etc. - on their next visit. 
These are used to teach the basics of sanitation and nu-
trition. The mother is allowed to keep the child's health 
record, which includes a weight chart. This encourages 
her to promote the child's growth progress through 
proper feeding. Other procedures that have contributed 
to clinic efficiency are outlined, and instructions on set-
ting up a family planning clinic are included. Sample 
record and immunization cards, immunization sched-
ule, work schedule, lists of medicines, and outlines of 
the family health nurse training programme are ap-
pended. (HC) 
1657 Vargas Gonzalez, W. Programas de nutricion 
aplicada en zonas rurales de Costa Rica. ( Applied 
nutrition programmes in rural areas of Costa 
Rica). Assignment Children (Geneva), 35, Jul-
Sep 1976, 81-91.Span. 
Infant and child mortality declined significantly in the 
rural are as of Costa Rica served by the health posts and 
education and nutrition centres established as part of 
the Ministry of Health's rural health programme. At 
present, 66% of the population is covered by 150 health 
posts, with a projected goal of 230 health posts and 
100% coverage by 1977. Each health post is located in a 
work area of some 150 km 2 containing approximately 
16 villages composed of 600 families or 3 000 inhab-
itants. One easily accessible village is chosen as the site 
of the health post, which is staffed by a nursing auxil-
iary, normally a woman, with a year's training, and a 
rural health assistant, generally male, who has been 
trained for 4 months. The nursing auxiliary concen-
trates on caring for persons in the area close to the 
health post, whereas the assistant spends most of his 
time in outlying villages; between them they visit each 
family in their area once every 6-8 weeks. The principal 
objectives of the health posts are the control or eradica-
tion of infectious diseases, maternai child health, first 
aid, environmental sanitation, and health education. 
Each health post will eventually be associated with a 
nearby education and nutrition centre for children aged 
2-6. Each centre will handle from 40-1 OO children with 
a staff of cooks, an elementary teacher, and local volun-
teers. A nutrition auxiliary with 3 months training will 
supervise each group of 10 centres. These education 
and nutrition centres are designed to provide the chil-
dren with a nutritious breakfast and lunch, to offer pre-
school educational opportunities, to involve the whole 
community in nutrition-related activities, to distribute 
government food supplements, and to monitor child 
development. (RD) 
1658 Werner, D. Project Piaxtla: working towards a 
campesino-run health care network in the moun-
tainous reaches of Sinaloa and Durango, Mexico. 
Palo Alto, Ca., The Hesperian Foundation, 1975. 
8p.Engl. 
Unpublished document. 
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The Piaxtla project in Mexico is a community health 
care scheme based on a network of "outposts" run by 
auxiliary health workers and supported by a referral 
system. The project provides low-cost health care for 
10 000 campesinos who are spread over 5 000 km 2 of 
mountainous terrain and contributes to the develop-
ment and evaluation of training methods and resource 
materials for similar community-based health services. 
It is run with the long-term view to self-sufficiency. 
Emphasis is placed on teaching, and most of the pro-
ject's cash out la y is for health-related activities aimed at 
community development. Villagers may pay for treat-
ment in work instead of money, and this practice has 
been beneficial from both an economic and an educa-
tional point of view; for example, by working in the 
clinic garden, the villager learns about the cultivation 
of nutritious foods. Over the past 10 years the project 
has noticeably raised the area's health level; however, it 
has been hampered by economic, social, political, and 
legal problems, most of which are beyond its control: 
land tenure inequity, exploitation of poor by rich, 
harmful traditional customs and attitudes (e.g., dietary 
taboos), harmful modern attitudes (e.g., misplaced 
faith in medicines, bottle-feeding, etc.), and corruption 
at ail government levels, etc. And, inevitably, there is a 
" ... paradox in trying to help others help themselves." 
Future plans, which are summarized, are geared 
toward greater self-sufficiency. (HC) 
1659 Zurayk, H.C., Harfouche, J.K. Family health 
and population profile in a peri-urban selling. Leb-
anese Medical Journal (Beirut), 23(3), 1970, 287-
304. Engl. 24 refs. 
The family health centre of Mreyjeh (Lebanon) is an 
experimental pilot project in community health care, 
which was established in April 1969. Its primary objec-
tive is to create a practice area (based on the family 
unit) in a peri-urban setting, for service, teaching and 
research, in order to supplement and rein force the prin-
ciples of total health care em phasized in classroom 
teaching, and to improve methods of health care deliv-
ery in Lebanon and neighbouring countries. A census 
operation, yielding the distribution of 1 264 families 
and 7 147 individuals of the Mreyjeh area, with respect 
to pertinent socioeconomic variables, was the first step 
in project implementation. (Journal abstract.) 
1660 Vogel, L.C., Dissevelt, A.G. Application of 
workstudy techniques on a rural outpatient clinic, 
aiming at simpler and standardized medical and 
administrative procedures. In Whither Rural 
Medicine? Tokyo, Japanese Association of Rural 
Medicine, 1970, 196-199. Engl. 
Fourth International Congress of Rural Medi-
cine, Usuda, Japan, 30 Sep-4 Oct 1969. 
Investigators who examined, recorded, and analyzed 
the procedures of a rural outpatient clinic in Kenya rec-
ommended changes in the medical assistant's duties 
and in the practices of injection room and pharmacy 
staff. During 1 week, the administrative and opera-
tional tasks undertaken for 3 500 outpatients were re-
corded. Analysis indicated that ail patients were seen 
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by a medical assistant and that his performance de-
cided the quality of medical care, the patients' waiting 
time, and the workload of ail other staff. Rccommen-
dations to simplify his tasks included selecting students 
and training them for speed and efficicncy; limiting 
diagnostic timc to 1 1 /2 minutes per patient and shift-
ing clerical dulies to a clerk; standardizing thcrapy reg-
imens for drugs, dosages, and duration; and using a 
code for recording diagnosis and treatment. Recom-
mendations for injection rooms and pharmacies were 
to use a more powerful drug once rather than a weak 
drug many limes, where the result would be equal, and 
to prepack tablets for standard drugs and dosages. 
(AC) 
111.3 Mobile Units and Services 
Seealso:l642, 1652, 1655, 1879, 1966, 2011 
1661 Barker, V.L. Rural mobile health unit. Ameri-
can Journal of Nursing (New York), 76(2), Feb 
1976, 274-275. Engl. 
A mobile health unit staffed by nurses serves an area of 
75 000 square miles with a scattered population of 45 
458 in a rural area of New York State, USA. The unit 
visits seven sites in the county monthly, and visits are 
publicized in advance by radio, newspaper, clubs, 
churches, schools, etc. Services are free to the public 
and include health education classes and health assess-
ment examinations. The unit is particularly active in the 
areas of identification, referral, and follow-up. A sur-
vey of clinic attenders revealed that the average length 
of lime since they had seen a doctor was 10 years; the 
clinic, therefore, seems to be meeting the residents' 
need for an entry into the health care system. Future 
plans include the addition of more health education 
classes - for diabetics, on child growth and develop-
ment, and on economical nutrition - and evaluation of 
the unit's activities. (HC) 
1662 Booth, A.M. Rural public health in South Jn-
dia. Journal of the Christian Medical Association 
of India (Mysore), 45, Jul 1970, 396-400. Engl. 
A team comprising two Indian nurses and a British 
nursing missionary from a hospital in Dharapuram, 
South India, has established its own mobile health unit 
to combat local problems in nutrition and environmen-
tal hygiene. The members of the team visit four nearby 
villages weekly and see each family within the target 
villages once a month. They keep medical records, ad-
vise on nutrition and immunization, give simple hy-
giene demonstrations, and provide public health educa-
tion, using audiovisual aids. Expectant mothers receive 
ante- and postnatal care and family planning counsel-
ing, and may request a nurse to attend home dcliveries. 
Although many of the participating nurses are discour-
aged whcn health practices are not immediately 
adopted, the author is convinced of the value of their 
efforts. (RD) 
1663 Ebrahim, G.J. Child care in the tropics. Nai-
robi, East African Literaturc Bureau, 1971. l l 2p. 
Engl. 
See also entry 589 (volume 1 ). 
From conception to birth and even through adoles-
cence. a child depends on his parents for proper nutri-
tion and care; some hclp in m•xting this responsibility 
is available for "enlightened parents" through this 
manual on child care in the tropics. Teachers in family 
life education, etc. may also find it useful. Although the 
language is somewhat sophisticated, the information is 
comprehensive, comprising discussions on pregnancy, 
the ncwborn, infant nutrition, physical and emotional 
growth and dcvclopmcnt in childhood, training and 
discipline, and health and diseases in children .. Illustra-
tions accompany many of the principles. (AC) 
1664 Fangtao People's Commune Health Center, 
Fukien. Shoulder-pole c/inics. Chincse Mcdical 
Journal (Peking), 2(4), Jul 1976, 247-252. Engl. 
The Fangtao People's Commune Health Center (Peo-
ple's Republic of China) has 18 medical workers and 50 
beds to serve a population of 28 000 peasants distrib-
uted in 18 production brigades. Thanks to the training 
provided by the centre, by 1976 cach brigade had two 
to four barefoot doctors, and cach village within the 
catchment area had a midwifc and a health worker. 
The centre has organized its own personnel into two 
"shoulder-pole" clinics of three to five people who con-
tinuously visit each brigade and isolated outpost. Each 
shoulder-pole clinic carries drugs, a small X-ray ma-
chine, a microscope, and other medical equipment up to 
40 kg weight. In addition, ail medical staff have been 
encouraged to extend thcir profcssional skills as far as 
possible so that shoulder-polc dinics can now dcal with 
almost any type of emergency operation or epidemic. 
The centre has also stressed training in traditional med-
icine and acupuncture as opposed to more costly West-
ern medicine. (RD) 
1665 Klima, J.E., Shelton, S.W., Baldwin, J.E. Pro-
totype design for a mobile dental c/inic. Military 
Medicine (Washington, D.C.), 140(5), 1975, 
350-353. Engl. 
The U.S. Navy constructed a mobile dental unit with 
adequate facilitics and space for simultaneous treat-
ment of two dental patients. This unit was later field-
tested under various envirorimental conditions, and 
some alterations were made in the equipment and de-
sign. The result was a prototype, whose facilities are 
located in an insulated van constructed of light-weight 
metal with a rcinforced frame. The temperature within 
is controllcd by a combination air-conditioner-heat 
pump. The elcctrical supply system can be operated by 
a diesel or gas turbine gencrator that provides at least 
15 kilowatts, 60 Hertz, singk phase electrical power 
(direct current). A single horsepower compressor pro-
vides the compressed air for the dental facilities, and a 
water system stores 35 gallons of hot and cold water. 
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The dental chairs, made of tubular aluminum, collapse 
into compact units for transport and are operated by a 
manual hydraulic lift. The dental instruments include a 
built-in, high-velocity oral evacuation system, dry heat/ 
autoclave sterilizer, high-speed air turbine, and low-
speed hand pieces with air and water coolant. A floor 
plan and several pictures within the article illustrate the 
entire unit. (AC) 
1666 Magian, V. de C., Anderson, G., McKenzic, 
E., Person, J.B. Mobile hearing program in cen-
tral rural Manitoba. Canadian Medical Associa-
tion Journal (Ottawa), 115(7), 9 Oct 1976, 642-
644. Engl. 
A mobile hearing programme, which was initiated in 
rural Manitoba (Canada) in December 1973, utilized 
volunteers from the local community and screened 
4 146 schoolchildren, of whom 158 had hearing abnor-
malities. The programme was aimed at children aged 
4-9 but included some older children who were refer-
red by teachers. Screening procedures were undertaken 
by community volunteers who received a days training 
in the basic physical properties of sound, elementary 
anatomie and physiologie aspects of hearing, screening 
techniques, and audiologie equipment. They worked in 
pairs and screened the children using methods recom-
mended by the American Speech and Hearing Associa-
tion. Children who failed to hear sounds were re-
screened within a week. These procedures identified 
276 children who had possible impairment, and this 
group was further screened by an audiologist who re-
ferred 158 to an otolaryngologist for treatment. One 
recommendation arising from the programme is that it 
be expanded to include a larger population. (AC) 
1667 Medical World News, New York. Medicine 
aground and ajloat in Brazi/: priest-MD's c/inic 
and hospital boat bring care to villages. Medical 
World News (New York), 17(5), 8 Mar 1976, 
93-94. Engl. 
A mobile hospital boat that travels the Amazon has 
brought regular medical and surgical care to previously 
inaccessible Brazilians and has dramatically reduced 
mortality. The number of the boat's staff fluctuates but 
at least includes several paramedics and either a sur-
geon or a nurse. The staff performs simple dental proce-
dures, immunizations, and provides health education. 
When the surgeon is on board, he undertakes to correct 
cleft patate, club foot, etc. (AC) 
1668 Safavi, H. Newmeasuresforexpansion ofmed-
ical coverage in rural areas. ln Whither Rural 
Medicine? Tokyo, Japanese Association of Rural 
Medicine, 1970, 217-218. Engl. 
Fourth International Congress of Rural Medi-
cine,. Usuda, Japan, 30 Sep-4 Oct 1969. 
The lranian health corps, begun in 1963, consists of 
medical conscripts - physicians, dentists, and auxilia-
ries - who, after 4 months of training in the barracks, 
serve the remaining 16 months of military service in the 
villages. There, divided into contingents, each with a 
mobile unit at its disposai, they give medical treatment, 
lit. Primary Health Care - lmplementation 
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help improve health and sanitation standards, and as-
sist in rural development projects. Each doctor sees an 
average of 70 patients per day, and medicine is distrib-
uted free of charge; surgical procedures are performed 
on the spot or referred to the nearest hospital. During a 
2-year period, 5.5 million people were treated, 20 000 
were hospitalized, and 33 000 were referred; health 
and sanitation films and lectures were attended by 
some 1 897 000 villagers; 782 sources of water were 
purified; 168 villages had water pipes laid; and 234 vil-
lage clinics or dispensaries were built, as a result of the 
efforts of the health corps. The government hopes that 
excorpsmen will decide to settle in the villages and 
plans to provide a monetary incentive in future. Two 
related measures are briefly mentioned: the formation 
of the Women's Welfare Volunteer Corps, made up of 
nurses, social workers, etc., to complement the health 
corps; and the instigation of a 2-month rural internship 
for ail medical students. (HC) 
1669 Vickers, A. Royal flying doctor service of Aus-
tra/ia. World Medical Journal (New York), 10, 
May 1963, 171-172.Engl. 
ln 1912, a Presbyterian minister, John Flynn, suggested 
that aircraft and radio be used to bring medical care to 
the sparsely populated areas of Australia, but it was not 
until May 1928 that the first flight was made from a 
flying doctor base. Thus began the Royal Flying Doctor 
Service of Australia, which is now a public service sup-
ported by contributions from users and the state and 
national governments. The present service comprises 
many well-equipped hospital bases, which serve sur-
rounding areas up to 400 miles through the use of small 
radio "transceivers." Medical advice is available at ail 
limes and suffices for most of the calls; however, emer-
gency flights are sometimes required for seriously ill 
patients. Routine monthly clinics are also a part of the 
service and these provide prenatal care, immunizations, 
and care for the chronically ill. Although the patients 
are not charged a fee, most contribute something to the 
programme. (AC) 
1670 Waddy, B.B. Organization and work of the 
Gold Coast medicalfield units. Transactions of the 
Royal Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene 
(London), 50, 1956, 313-336. Engl. 16 refs. 
The organization and activities of the medical field un-
its in the Gold Coast (Ghana), during the period 1951-
1955, are reported. Their objectives, staff training, and 
progress in corn bating specific diseases are described in 
some detail. Most teams were staffed by auxiliaries and 
special emphasis was placed on maintaining their mo-
rale by developing initiative and demanding responsi-
bility from them at ail stages of their career. ln the fu-
ture, the author believes that priority in tackling rural 
endemic disease should be given to conditions that af-
fect farming efficiency and, consequently, nutrition; the 
most important of these diseases are yaws, guinea 
worm, and onchocerciasis. A programme for their con-
trol should involve, first, a field survey and mass treat-
ment or other control measure and then, continuous 
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outpatient treatment and surveillance in strategically 
placed static dispensaries. (MPM) 
1671 Yusof, K. Maternai mort a lit y amongst the rural 
Malays. Medical Journal of Malaysia (Singa-
pore), 28(3 ), Mar 1974, 149-153. Engl. 
In Malaysia, maternai mortality, which is one index of 
a population's general health, is still excessive. Reasons 
for death include poor nutrition, housing conditions, 
and economic conditions. Health services are scarce 
and are poorly utilized in areas where they exist. These 
facts indicate not only that services must be improved 
but that they must be accompanied by an active cam-
paign to promote them. Suggested improvements to 
health services are that obstetric clinics be established 
and be visited regularly by obstetrics students; that 
these clinics be expanded later to include inpatient beds 
and an operating theatre; and that the flying squad -
an obstetrician, an assistant, and an anaesthetist - be 
utilized more fully than it is at present. (AC) 
III.4 Community Health Education 
See also:/401, 1488, 1497, 1569, 1579, 1582, 1587, 
1604, 1610, 1619, 1644, 1646, 1657, 1773, 1807, 1809, 
1862, 1891, 1894, 1933, 2001, 2075 
1672 Airiyan, A.P. USSR, Ministry of Health. Sani-
tarnoe prosveshchenie na Armashskom sel'skom 
vrachebnom uchastka. (Health education in the 
Armash rural medica/ sector). Moscow, Ministry 
of Health, Central Research Institute of Health 
Education, 1964. 38p. Russ. 
When a local environment and the living and working 
conditions of its in habitants have been statistically ana-
lyzed, objectives for a health education programme in 
that geographical sector can be identified and ap-
proached; programmes to meet the objectives should 
rely on many visual aids that are readily obtainable, 
such as models, photos, displays, etc. This approach to 
health education is undertaken in Russia's rural sector 
of Armash. Sanitary culture and child care schools 
share much of the responsibility for it, and the hygienic 
culture museum provides hygiene instruction for rural 
inhabitants and health personnel. (AC) 
1673 Barrow, R.N. Christian Medical Commission, 
World Council ofChurches, Geneva. Breastfeed-
ing: a myth or a must? Contact (Geneva), 35, Oct 
1976, 2-5. Engl. 
Educational efforts in developing countries should be 
directed toward encouraging breast-feeding, because 
its recent decline has been responsible for much malnu-
trition and diarrhea in children. Campaigns should be 
aimed toward personnel responsible for delivery and 
postnatal care, toward mothers, and toward the com-
munity. Professional personnel should be reminded of 
breast-feeding's physiological benefits for the mother 
and the child and should be urged to give support, reas-
surance, and comfort to new mothers. They should also 
be encouraged not to separate: the newborn from its 
mother and not to recommend a strict feeding sched-
ule. Mothers should be given instruction on the nutri-
tional superiority of their milk and should be taught 
how and when to supplement breast-feeding with solid 
foods. Finally, members of the community should be 
recruited to provide support to new mothers and should 
be given continuing education on the importance of 
breast-feeding. (AC) 
1674 Elliott, K., Knight, J., ed(s). Human rights in 
health. Ciba Foundation symposium 23 (new se-
ries). Amsterdam, Associated Scientific Publish-
ers, 1974. 304p. Engl. Refs. 
The potential impact of basic health measures on the 
quality of life of the world's poor and deprived is ex-
amined in this series of papers presented at the Ciba 
Foundation symposium in 1973. The symposium rec-
ognizes four determinants of health as universal hu-
man rights: safe water to drink, sufficient food, protec-
tion against communicable disease, and access to the 
means of controlling fertility. Each paper examines a 
particular topic and is followed by a generaJ group dis-
cussion. Topics treated in this manner include: financial 
resources for the implementation of public health mea-
sures; water supplies in developing countries, their 
sources and characteristics; technological improvement 
in the quality and availability of water supplies; the 
consequences (both positive and negative) of improved 
water supplies; the need and potential for increased 
food production in developing countries; food produc-
tion and population growth; food supplies for physio-
logically vulnerable groups; a brief report on health 
services and medical education in the People's Republic 
of China; problems and prospects regarding the con-
trol of communicable disease; the basic human right to 
the means of controlling fertility; human rights toper-
sona! health care; and some bottlenecks in implementa-
tion, as encountered by the Scandinavians in their aid 
programme. (HC) 
1675 Fanamanu, J., Vaipulu, T. Working through 
the community leaders: an experience in Tonga. 
International Journal of Health Education (Ge-
neva), 9(3), 1966, 130-137. Engl. 
Comparison of two health education programmes in 
Tonga demonstrates the value of involving both 
women and men in programmes of self-help. Although 
both programmes aimed to rally community participa-
tion in sanitation, eradication of flies and mosquitoes, 
and introduction of pour-flush latrines, one project 
appealed only to male leaders whereas the other not 
only petitioned women to participate but placed the 
management in their hands. Within a year, the former 
programme had been abandoned; however, the latter 
programme continued to opera te successfully. The 
women proposed motivational elements that were 
adopted by the whole village and that contributed 
much to the success of the programme. These included 
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stipulations that families who completed their pour-
ftush unit within 8 weeks could obtain village funds for 
a connection to the main water supply; that a family 
who completed housing repairs within 12 weeks could 
draft others to help them haul away refuse; and that 
families who still kept pigs and horses within the vil-
lage after 6 weeks would be responsible for cleaning 
unoccupied areas in the village. The sanitation pro-
grammes and their evaluation are detailed. (AC) 
1676 Hall, B.L. Mtu ni afya 1 Tanzania's mass 
health education campaign. Convergence (Lon-
don), 7(1), 1974, 71-78. Engl. 
In 1973, the Tanzanian Ministry of Health organized a 
mass health education campaign called "Mtu ni afya" 
(Man is Health), which reached nearly 2 million adults. 
Groups of 10-15 people formed "radio study groups, " 
and more than 70 000 study group leaders were re-
cruited and trained between December 1972 and April 
1973. Study groups listened to radio broadcasts on var-
ious health problems, in particular preventive medicine, 
and met to discuss the relevance of these topics to their 
own lives. Although it was difficult to find a control 
group of adults, results indicated a 20% increase in 
health knowledge demonstrated by the study group 
participants, many of whom were from the ujamaa vil-
lages, a primary target. In addition, household health 
practices improved by 15%, and attendance at rural dis-
pensaries increased. A Swedish International Develop-
ment Authority grant covered the cost of the campaign, 
including follow-up literature but not the radios or bat-
teries. (RD) 
1677 Kanaaneh, H.A., Rabi, S.A., Badarneh, S.M. 
Eradication of a large scabies out break using com-
munity-wide health education. American Journal 
of Public Health (New York), 66(6), Jun 1976, 
564-567. Engl. 9 refs. 
The successful eradication of scabies in a rural, Arabie 
village in West Galilee provides a mode! for disease 
control campaigns. ln September 197 4, a health team 
of seven, who were able to communicate with the vil-
lagers on emotional, cultural, and linguistic levels, de-
signed a plan to aid a local health unit, which had been 
unable to check the spread of scabies. The plan was 
divided into four stages: data collection, public educa-
tion, formation of a village committee, and disease 
treatment. The purpose of data collection was to deter-
mine the extent of infection and the people's attitudes 
toward treatment so that a suitable public campaign 
could be devised. The data indicated that 22% of the 
population were infected and that the campaign should 
be directed at ail ages. Thus the campaign took the 
form of pamphlets, school lectures, and formai and 
informai meetings, with the village eiders forming a 
committee to aid the health team's efforts. Treatment 
then began. Entire families visited a special clinic for 
examination; infected persons were instructed in the 
use of medication, and their homes and belongings dis-
infected. They were also asked to return for three fol-
low-up inspections. The following year, only one case 
of scabics was reported. (ES) 
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1678 Keyser, J.M. Upgrading rural health stan-
dards: a Turkish case. Social Science and Medi-
cine (Oxford), 8(7), Jul 1974, 421-423. Engl. 
In Turkey, where military service is compulsory, a pro-
gramme to teach soldiers hygiene and sanitation was 
expected to effect positive changes in rural health when 
they returned to their homes. A study of live rural vil-
lages in 1965, however, indicated that the health im-
pact of returned servicemen was negligible. The failure 
of this programme was in its basic tenet that rural peo-
ples are extremely isolated and ignorant of health prac-
tices; rural villagers are aware of the benefits of mod-
ern medicine and resort to doctors and apothecaries 
whenever possible. But in areas where doctors are few 
and where environmental factors (such as lack of 
water) make health practices extremely difficult, rural 
populations have little choice. Thus, to upgrade health 
standards in rural villages, more is needed than just 
rudimentary training in hygiene. Formai training is 
needed so that persons can provide a wide range of 
health and sanitation services. (ES) 
1679 Klefstad-Sillonville, F., Cusset, J.N. Experi-
ence d'education sanitaire chez les Bamileke du 
Cameroun. ( Experiment in health education 
among the Bamileke of Cameroon). Medecine 
Tropicale (Marseille), 29(3), May-Jun 1969, 382-
393. Fren. 13 refs. 
A methodology for a health education programme is 
developed and its application in a rural village of illiter-
ate mountain-dwellers in Cameroon is described and 
evaluated. The methodology comprises the following 
steps: accurate diagnosis of the problem, establishment 
of priorities, discovery of an appropriate means of per-
suasion, training and utilization of appropriate inter-
mediaries, and frequent evaluation of method effec-
tiveness. Two principles are considered of cardinal 
importance: that problems be attacked one at a time 
but from ail angles at once; and that education be car-
ried out in the local language and explanations be made 
within the local system of logic and local points of ref-
erence. The choice of teaching aids in the education 
programme devised for the above mentioned group -
the Bamileke - admirably illustrates the application of 
the principles and is described in some detail. (HC) 
1680 Kreysler, J. Uhuru na maji. ( Health, water sup-
ply and self reliance in Mayo village). Journal of 
Tropical Pediatrics (London), 16, Sep 1970, 116-
123. Engl. IO refs. 
Since 1966, a group of Tanzanian experts, expatriate 
advisers, and leaders in Mayo village, Tanzania, have 
planned and launched a number of community devel-
opment programmes. In keeping with recent govern-
ment policy, the overall decision-making and financial 
responsibility for these projects has rested with the vil-
lagers. The experts have acted as advisers; they con-
ducted a survey of health problems to identify priori-
ties and offered agricultural, financial, and 
administrative guidance. The survey indicated that the 
greatest needs were to provide preventive and curative 
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services to under-fives and schoolchildren; and to pro-
rnote health education. To rneet these needs, villagers 
proposed and set up a school nutrition programme, an 
under-fives' clinic, and a water supply project; they con-
structed the facilities and paid for sorne of the opera-
tional costs. External agencies provided staff, rnedi-
cines, etc., at the villagers' request, and health 
education was built into the process of "learning by 
doing." Although evaluation of the project has proved 
difficult, the author feels that the rnost positive indica-
tion of its success is the evolution of a group of leaders 
who are "developrnent conscious," knowing that irn-
provernent of the life of their village can be achieved 
only if cornrnon efforts are made in a spirit of coopera-
tion and self-reliance. (HC) 
1681 Laoye, J.A. Nigeria, Ministry of Health. Place 
of health education infamily health. Your Health 
(Lagos), 9(27), 1976, 20, 22-24, 27. Engl. 
The Chief Health Educator in the Nigerian Ministry of 
Health describes the new approach to health education. 
A carefully designed health education programme is 
regarded as an essential elernent in the national health 
plan because it can reach and influence every rnernber 
of the cornrn unity. Its increasing importance in Nigeria 
is indicated by the expansion of the network of health 
education units to prornote the concept of farnily 
health. These units encourage cornrnunity participation 
in the practical application of health projects by, for 
exarnple, enlisting the support and facilities of cornrnu-
nity groups with the ultirnate objective of creating 
"health conscious farnilies." The role of the nurse and 
other health personnel in health education activities is 
also outlined, both within and outside the hospital or 
health centre. (MPM) 
1682 Liming Commune Health Center, Heilung-
kiang. Giving f ul/ play to the role of the commune 
health center. Chinese Medical Journal (Peking), 
2(4), Jul 1976, 253-256. Engl. 
The Lirning Commune Health Center, People's Repub-
lic of China, has ernbarked on several successful pro-
grammes based on the directives of Chairrnan Mao; in 
1974, for instance, a spring cleanup carnpaign resulted 
in the collection of 7 600 cartloads of garbage and 
hurnan and animal excreta for cornposting. In that 
sarne year, 95% of persons eligible received inocula-
tions to protect thern against srnallpox, poliornyelitis, 
and rneasles, and a programme was launched to irn-
prove environrnental health conditions. The last was 
based on a mode!; health centre personnel met with 
one of the production brigades frorn the surrounding 
area, and together they drew up a plan for irnproved 
sanitation. Within 3 rnonths the rneasures had been 
irnplernented. To popularize the experience, rnany 
health workers met in the commune and then began 
sirnilar carnpaigns elsewhere. (AC) 
1683 Martin, A.R. Preventive aspects of rural medi-
cine. East Pakistan Medical Journal (Dacca), 12, 
Oct 1968, 132-136. Engl. 
Preventive rnedicine is essential to a health care pro-
gramme, and the key to succes~.ful preventive rnedicine 
is systernatic reporting and surveillance. Reporting and 
surveillance perrnits an assessrnent of the disease prob-
lerns; th us priorities can be set and resources allotted to 
corn bat the problerns. It also rnakes possible the eval ua-
tion of programmes for disease control, etc. For exarn-
ple, surveillance figures of 1 OO 000 inhabitants in a ru-
ral area of East Pakistan inclicate that choiera and 
srnallpox have been successfully controlled, but other 
preventable diseases, such as tetanus, tuberculosis, sep-
ticaernia, and rneasles, still contribute significantly to 
rnortality. Also, birthrate is high ( 4%) and aggravates 
overcrowding and nutritional diseases. Such figures 
suggest that ernphasis of present preventive rneasures 
must be expanded to include a major carnpaign for 
birth control as well as disease control and environrnen-
tal health. (AC) 
1684 Mora Ramirez, J., Lopez Orozco, O. Partici-
pacion comunitaria y saneamiento basico rural en 
Colombia. (Community participation and rural 
environmental sanitation in Colombia). Assign-
rnent Children (Geneva), 34, Apr-Jun 1976, 89-
101. Span. 
A study of rural cornrnunities carried out by the Colorn-
bian National Institute of Health revealed that in 1974, 
of 7 100 villages ranging frorn 50 to 2 500 in habitants, 
4 125, or 58%, had no potable water supply and 6 440, 
or 91 %, had no sewage disposai system. As a result, 
each cornrnunity has been encouraged to participate in 
a national programme for creating, constructing, and 
rnaintaining its own water and sewage system. The vil-
lage provides approxirnately 20% of the necessary 
funds, and the rernaining 80% are in part financed by a 
long-terrn loan. In 1974, the rnonthly payrnents frorn 
rural cornrnunities carne to U.S.$1 258 600. The irnple-
rnentation of this national programme should in the 
long run provide ernployrnent opportunities and in-
crease the value of the land. Other anticipated benefits 
include more cornrnunity participation in developrnent 
and health education and a clecrease in the rural ex-
odus. (RD) 
1685 Mulekya, M.M. Lutte contre le kwashiorkor au 
Zaire: la campagne soja dans le Kivu. (Contrai 
measures against kwashiorkor in Zaire: the Kivu 
soya bean campaign). Assignrnent Children 
(Geneva), 35,Jul-Sep 1976, 41-52. Fren. 
The Kivu soybean carnpaign in eastern Zaire, which 
airns at educating the public to supplernent its Iow pro-
tein diet, has succeeded in lowering rnortality due to 
malnutrition. It prornotes the use of the soybean, 
because it is highly nutritious, can grow in the area, is 
available to even the poorest farnily, and is easy to pre-
serve. The carnpaign has bern waged by nutritional 
centres who publicize in jourr.als, radios, and posters; 
they stress soybean's cheapnes:;, goodness, and cornpat-
ibility with the traditional diet. Early in the carnpaign, 
an agricultural institute selected the soybean variety 
rnost viable in terrns of quant.ty and quality, and then 
simple recipes using soybean Hour were published in a 
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book writtcn in both French and the local languagc. 
One of the nutritional centres in the campaign supplies 
agricultural machinery, land, and grist mills; whilc an-
other provides soybean biscuits. Each centre sponsors 
educational programmes for mothers and offers lessons 
on the preparation of soybean flour meals, child devel-
opmcnt, sanitation, nutrition, and hygiene. Mothcrs 
receive a package of soybean flour and arc cncouragcd 
to cultivate soybean along with traditional foods, such 
as corn and sorghum. The increasing demand for 
soybean flour and the slowly diminishing incidence of 
malnutrition attest to the success of the programme. 
(ES) 
1686 Phillips, M.A. Health education in leprosy. 
Makercrc Medical Journal (Kampala), 21, Jun 
1976, 15-16. Engl. 
The occupational thcrapist at Kumi Leprosy Centre, 
Uganda, explains the importance of teaching patients 
and the general public about leprosy. Patients are more 
likely to take propcr care of their bodies, if they know 
that the disease can be cured and that deformitics can 
be prcvented. As for the general public, health educa-
tion should clcarly dclineate that segregation of pa-
tients is unnecessary, that leprosy can be cured, and that 
most people have a natural immunity to the disease. It 
is important that people in positions of influence (c.g., 
schooltcachcrs and community development workers) 
are properly informcd about leprosy so that they in turn 
can help eliminate the persistent fcar that surrounds 
this discase. (MPM) 
1687 Purina, E.A. USSR, Ministry of Hcalth. Za 
chistotu usad'by. (Maintaining cleanliness on the 
household grounds). Moscow, Ministry of Health, 
Central Research Institute of Health Education, 
1963. 6p. Russ. 
This brochure on the importance of handling excreta 
carefully cxplains that waste products taken from out-
door latrines may be infested with the eggs of parasites 
and that mcasurcs must be taken to destroy the para-
sites before the products are used for fertilizcr. One 
way suggested to destroy harmful parasites is to com-
post wastc; this is accomplished by mixing waste pro-
ducts with manure or refuse and letting this sit and dc-
composc for 6 or 7 months. The heat generated by 
dccomposition dcstroys the parasites. (AC) 
1688 Ray, S.C. Planning for people 's participation in 
community health development programmes. Your 
Hcalth (Calcutta), 19, Dec 1970, 376-379. Engl. 
This article prcscnts hcalth planning in India as an inte-
gral part of community dcvclopmcnt and suggcsts that 
basic hcalth programmes such as contrai of infectious 
discasc and family planning would benefit from a mul-
tidircctional approach, i.e., a combined effort to moti-
vatc the population on the part of the local authorities, 
tcachcrs, mcdical practitioncrs, and opinion leaders. 
The author proposes the establishment of a health sub-
committcc in cach village or ward to promotc hcalth 
cducation among the gcncral population and in the 
schools. In addition, the subcommittcc would be uscful 
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in idcntifying the most commun hcalth problcms in the 
community; cnumcrating ail individuals, groups, agen-
cies, and organizations considcrcd potcntial sources of 
help; and setting prioritics and devising strategies for 
multidirectional problcm-solving within a suitable lime 
frame. The subcommittee's expenditure would be mini-
mal, since material for cxecuting a programme is avail-
able from the departments of health and family plan-
ning; its function would be, rathcr, to prepare a 
favourable atmosphcre in the community toward the 
acceptance of governmcnt services. The author csti-
matcs that succcssful implcmcntation of basic health 
programmes would result in a 66% rcduction in the pre-
sent sickness rate and be felt cconomically in the form 
of increased productivity duc to rcduccd absenteeism 
resulting from sickness. (HC) 
1689 Robson, J.R., Carpenter, G.A., Latham, 
M.C., Wise, R., Lewis, P.G. African child 
health: district team approach to malnutrition, 
Maposeni nutrition scheme. Journal of Tropical 
Paediatrics and Environmcntal Child Health 
(Kampala), 8, 1962, 60-75. Engl. 
The medical, veterinarian, and agricultural officers in 
Songea District, Tanganyika (Tanzania) jointly de-
signed a scheme to combat malnutrition in a population 
that exhibited an exceptionally high prevalence of de-
ficiencies in vitamin A, riboflavin, and protein. They 
undertook surveys and discovercd that agronomie 
mcthods werc poor and that often cassava was the only 
food staple consumed by the people. A campaign to 
explain the relationship between diet dcficicncies and 
illness was only minimally succcssful; however, it was 
continued along with a programme to promotc the cul-
tivation of maize and the introduction of fish ponds in 
the area. Twelve months aftcr the scheme was imple-
mented, a follow-up medical survey indicated some 
improvement in the nutritional status of the popula-
tion, but improved health services wcre thought to be 
partially responsible for the improvement. The agricul-
tural methods that wcrc espoused in the scheme in-
cluded rotation of crops (tobacco, groundnuts, pigeon 
peas, cassava, beans, and maize) and scientific spacing 
of plants. After 2 years, the crop yield had doubled. 
(AC) 
1690 Scotney, N. What makes health education suc-
ceed or /ai/? AFYA (Nairobi), Jan-Feb 1976, 3-7. 
Engl. 
"Health cducation aims ... to secure beneficial ... 
changes in pcoplc's behaviour." It must be based on a 
knowledge of people - thcir customs, habits, and 
bcliefs - and it must be planncd. There are countless 
examples of hcalth programmes that failed because 
health education was not succcssfully integrated; the 
programme planners and implemcntcrs did not make 
allowances for some basic prcmiscs of health educa-
tion: people are different and nccd to be approached 
diffcrcntly; hcalth education must reflect current health 
services and problcms; efforts to change behaviour 
must be monitorcd and cvaluatcd; and the whole 
hcalth tcam must coopcratc in hcalth cducation. (AC) 
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1691 Spain, Ministry of Labour. Botiquin: de urgen- • 
cia en el medio agricola; socorrismo en el campo: 
como atender al accidentado; rata: un gran ene-
migo; anquilostomiasis: normas f undamentales de 
seguridad;. hidatidosis: riesgo y normas preventi-
vas. (Prevent ive medicine:first aid on the f arm; the 
rat, a great enemy; anchylostomiasis; hydatidosis). 
Madrid, Ministry of Work, 1963-1969. 2v.(un-
paged). Span. 
Two of these five illustrated pamphlets - "First aid on 
the farm" and "First aid to accident victims in the 
country" - are aimed at impressing upon the Spanish-
speaking worker the need to have a first-aid kit and a 
basic knowledge of accident management when work-
ing in surroundings where medical care is not readily 
available. The first describes the uses of the various 
items to be found in the first-aid kit; the second ex-
plains how to apply artificial respiration, cardiac mas-
sage, and tourniquet; how to move the victim; and how 
to treat a foreign abject in the eye, burns, etc. The re-
maining three pamphlets - "The rat: a great enemy, " 
"Ancylostomiasis" (hookworm), and "Hydatidosis" 
(tapeworm) - instruct the reader in the health hazards 
presented by these three agents and how to avoid con-
tamination by them. The National Institute of Medi-
cine and Work Safety has not indicated whether these 
five pamphlets are part of a series or isolated publica-
tions; it may be possible to obtain others. (HC) 
1692 Stott, H.H. Valley Trust: a socio-medical ex-
periment. South African Medical Journal (Cape 
Town), 42, 26 Oct 1968, 1115-1118. Engl. 9 refs. 
The Valley Trust, a registered welfare organization, 
was established in the l 950s to contrai malnutrition on 
a vast Zulu Reserve in South Africa. The trust, whose 
planners believed a wide sociomedical approach to the 
problem was required, eventually incorporated a health 
centre, a maire- grinding mill, a food preparation unit, 
a demonstration garden, an interest-free finance com-
pany, a home produce market, an agricultural advisory 
service, and a fish-raising pond. The initial element of 
the programme, the health centre, offered curative, pre-
ventive, and educative services; later, through commu-
nity support, five subcentres were opened in outlying 
areas. To expand the concepts taught in the health cen-
tre's nutrition classes, a food preparation unit was also 
opened. In it were demonstrated methods for prepar-
ing foods that required only the simples! traditional 
utensils and that only minimally damaged basic nutri-
ents. This unit helped in promoting acceptance of fish 
ponds, and these in turn not only provided a protein 
supplement but a source of clean domestic water. The 
overall acceptance of the programme has been encour-
aging: many natives have begun raising and selling 
vegetables, consuming whole-grain maire (maize-
grinding mill), constructing and utilizing the fish 
ponds, etc. (AC) 
1693 V. T. Krishnamachari Institute of Rural Devel-
opment, Samiala, India. Training rural workers 
as change agents: a seminar report. Baroda, India, 
M.S. University of Baroda, 1967. 62p. Engl. 
On the premise that "the real challenge in the develop-
ing countries today is to smoothen the change process 
through developmental education," this seminar at-
tempts to provide trainers and supervisors of "change 
agents" with an opportunity to compare notes and ana-
Iyze their approach and methods of work. Trainers and 
supervisors who attended the seminar comprised doc-
tors, health educators, university professors, social 
workers, agricultural experts, etc. Severa! papers, each 
followed by a report on the ensuing discussion, are pre-
sented. Their tapies include the trainer's responsibility 
in nurturing the student's awareness of his role as an 
agent of change; the effectiveness of rural workers as 
agents of change; rural school teachers as change 
agents; the role of the social worker in the context of 
social change; making training effective; the role of 
ethos (belief, convictions) in changing people, with 
examples from the Samiala Inslltute of Rural Develop-
ment, India; and discontinuity between attitude and 
behaviour, and its implications for the training of rural 
change agents. The final chapter constitutes an evalua-
tion of the seminar itself as a training tool. (HC) 
1694 van Ellen, G.M., Anten, J.G. Evaluation of 
health education in a Tanzanian leprosy scheme. 
International Journal of Leprosy (Washington, 
D.C), 40(4), 1972, 402-409. Engl. 
A study was made of a 5-year leprosy educational 
scheme in Tanzania involving different population 
groups. i.e., village leaders, school children, and the 
general public. It was concluded that health education 
activities, if carried out incidentally or irregularly, are 
of little benefit and may be negated by tribal aititudes. 
Even in the most successful areas where conditions are 
relatively favourable, it is neces5ary to pay more atten-
tion to traditional institutions and structures and to tai-
lor the educational efforts more closely to these pat-
terns. The school leprosy education activities have 
proved valuable, although an incidental reverse effect 
was noted in some children who, taught that leprosy 
was contagious, concluded that they should avoid ail 
affected persans. The greatest educational impact on 
the general public has been achieved by the pro-
gramme's curative activities and therefore priority 
should be given to this aspect before investing in sup-
plementary health education activities. (Modified au-
thor abstract.) 
1695 WHO, Geneva. Development of health educa-
tion services. WHO Chronicle (Geneva), 30( 1 ), 
Jan 1976, 35-37. Engl. 
The inclusion of health educat1on units among other 
health services in the WHO African Region is a fairly 
recent development. Since the establishment of the first 
health education unit in Liberia in 1944, some 30 Afri-
can countries have followed suit, most since 1960. Al-
though the form and content of health education pro-
grammes vary widely, their basic fonctions normally 
include administrative activities. training of personnel, 
encouragement of group activities on a local level, and 
research. Health education has been extensively used in 
campaigns against communicable diseases and in the 
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areas of nutrition (Zaire) and sanitation and waste dis-
posai (Nigeria). Health education is taught in many 
schools, but the radio is the principal means of dissemi-
nating health education information, with secondary 
use of other forms of mass media; the most outstand-
III. Primary Health Carc - lmplcmentation 
ing example of an ail-out health education effort was 
Tanzania's 1973 campaign. Existing health workers 
must be intensively trained in the efficient utilization of 
health education methods in order to ensure the future 
of health education in Africa. (RD) 
75 
A village health volunteer in Thailand trains health workers in a regional hospiral. 
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IV.1.1 Professional 
See a/so:/411, 1415, 1427, 1433, 1451, 1465, 1467, 
1472, 1480, 1524, 1600, 1628, 1741, 1770, 1782, 1783, 
1804, 1930, 1947 
1696 Bennett, J.F., Saxton, G.A., Lutwama, J.S., 
Namboze, J.M. Raie of a rural hea/th center in 
the teaching program of a medical schoo/ in East 
Africa. Journal of Medical Education (Chicago), 
40, Jul 1965, 690-699. Engl. 
Makerere Medical School of the University of East 
Africa, Uganda, has established a rural health centre as 
an instrument for teaching preventive medicine and 
public health practice. Located at Kasangati, 9 miles 
north of Kampala, the centre is permanently staffed by 
a team of one physician and various paramedic and 
auxiliary health workers. Trained to understand the 
local community, the team carries out a comprehensive, 
family-community programme including the whole 
spectrum of promotive, preventive, and curative ser-
vices. In four nearby villages, community development 
projects are under way. while weekly clinics at the dis-
pensary serve people from distant areas. Centre facili-
ties include an eight-bed ma ternit y unit, an auditorium, 
records room, consulting rooms, laboratory and educa-
tion workshop, plus housing facilities for staff and stu-
dents. The teaching curriculum, as it is applied to the 
health centre situation today. is outlined in detail. Fu-
ture developments in the teaching programme will 
probably include an orientation toward epidemiology 
and community diagnosis during the first 4 years, and a 
period of public health practice in the fifth. (HC) 
1697 Bewes, P.C. Management of wounds. Tropical 
Doctor (London), 6(3), Jul 1976, 108-111. Engl. 
In a discussion of wound management in the tropics, a 
doctor explains why it is preferable to delay closing a 
wound. 0°espite careful washing (social toilet) and cut-
ting away of damaged tissue (surgical toilet), some con-
taminating bacteria inevitably remain in the wound. 
Normally they will be surrounded and "starved out" by 
the body's inllammatory response. But this response 
may be impaired as a result of stitching, which stran-
gulates some tissues, clogging up the body's supply 
lines, and damages others, turning them into food for 
bacteria. He recommends, rather, sterile gauze packs 
and light bandaging in the case of wounds and skeletal 
traction (as opposed to plaster-of-Paris encasernent) in 
the case of fractures. A policy of delayed closure "ruth-
lessly applied" in his ward for 18 months has resulted 
in complication-free recovery of ail wound patients. In 
addition, using this method, junior staff can undertake 
treatment of serious wounds, and fewer antibiotics are 
needed. Seven case histories are cited to support this 
policy. (HC) 
1698 Bosch, S.J. Experiment to change medical edu-
cation and medica/ care in Argentina (a persona/ 
essay). Social Science and Medicine (Oxford), 7 
May 1973, 373-386. Engl. 
In 1959, an innovative medical programme was 
launched in Argentina, which gradually evolved into a 
demonstration project encompassing three distinct but 
interrelated programmes: (a) a graduate programme 
for advanced training in internai medicine, (b) an un-
dergraduate programme in community medicine and 
behavioural sciences, and (c) a programme designed to 
organize and test the feasibility of a prepaid group 
practice health plan based on a teaching hospital. Al-
though differing in scope and immediate objectives, the 
three programmes shared the single purpose of further-
ing the advancement of medicine and promoting a 
needed change in the patterns of delivery of care and 
medical education. For those who planned and devel-
oped this programme, the goal was to create a coherent 
organization, integrating mutually interacting ele-
ments. By this standard, the threefold experiment must 
be reckoned a failure. Yet, some changes were achieved 
which in Argentina were considered important. Sorne 
of the factors involved, of course, were essentially lo-
cal, prescribed by the political, economical, and social 
circumstances prevailing in Argentina at the time. On 
the other hand, the experience and fate of the pro-
gramme may contain a more universal meaning. In 
spite of its failure to achieve the stated major goals, a 
limited demonstration of the feasibility of change in 
Argentina's current approach to health care and medi-
cal education was achieved. (Modified author abstract.) 
1699 Butler, W. Undergraduate education of physi-
cians in Cuba. Journal of Medical Education 
(Chicago), 48, Sep 1973, 846-858. Engl. 13 refs. 
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The evolution, goals, administration, and content of 
physician education in Cuba are examined in some de-
tail and compared and contrasted with physician edu-
cation in the United States. Although such principles as 
fusion of theory and practice, coordination of basic 
medical science with clinical science, teaching of broad 
principles rather than facts, etc. are common to both 
curricula, the following are more highly developed in 
the Cuban: adaptation of health education to health 
needs and health care; priority of preventive medicine 
over curative medicine; acceptance of the concept of 
the health team, in which the doctor is only one ele-
ment; and recognition of the authority of a national 
ministry of health in planning and evaluation. 
Throughout the study, the author stresses that changes 
in the Cuban curriculum have taken place within the 
context of ongoing social revolution. This accounts for 
"certain intangibles of motivation and morale" that the 
American or European reader might find difficult to 
comprehend and that account for, e.g., the nonelitist 
self-image of the Cu ban physician, who secs himself as 
serving where he is needed, an equal among equals. 
The Integrated Study Plan, the Work-Study Pro-
gramme, the faculty-student relationship, the curricu-
lum (with tabulated samples), and the role of examina-
tions are covered in the ensuing discussion. The au th or 
departs "favourably impressed with the honesty, flex-
ibility, and effectiveness of current Cuban pro-
grammes." (HC) 
1700 Candau, M.G. Les effectifs sanitaires dans les 
pays en voie de developpement. (Health manpower 
in developing countries). Canadian Journal of 
Public Health (Toronto), 58, Aug 1967, 351-354. 
Fren. 
Canadian Public Health Association Meeting, 
Ottawa,25-27Apr 1967. 
In an address to the Canadian Public Health Associa-
tion, the author, a WHO representative, recommends 
that priority be given to the educational systems of Af-
rican nations and to the establishment of national med-
ical schools and training centres for other health work-
ers. Failure to emphasize health manpower training 
will thwart the UN goal of one doctor per 10 000 in-
habitants by 1977. At present, there are 20 African 
countries with a ratio of less than one doctor for 20 000 
inhabitants, and the situation is rapidly worsening 
because of the emigration of medical personnel and the 
increase in population. Within Africa, the quality of 
education declines as the level rises, and medical school 
costs discourage many students, especially those who 
must travel outside their country to study. The nurse 
shortage is also desperate due to the tradition al attitude 
that a woman's education is an unnecessary luxury. The 
problems resulting from shortages are compounded by 
the maldistribution of personnel; graduate physicians 
are reluctant to serve in rural health centres because of 
the physical and intellectual isolation, inadequate 
transportation and communication systems, badly 
equipped and constructed facilities, and lack of oppor-
tunities for further education and specialization. Thus, 
the role of auxiliary health workers assumes a much 
greater importance. Canada, which has already con-
tributed greatly to WHO and its work in developing 
countries, is urged to turn its attention to these prob-
lems. (RD) 
1701 Candau, M.G. Sorne observations on the prob-
lems of medical education in Africa. Journal of 
Medical Education (Chicago), 41, May 1966, 
446-450. Engl. 
ln 1966, only six well-established, fully functioning 
medical schools were training doctors in Africa, and 
the population was increasing at a much higher rate 
than were the numbers of physicians. The need for 
auxiliary personnel who could take on much of the phy-
sician's workload was apparent., but the level of train-
ing for them had not been agreed. There was contro-
versy over w hether or not auxiliaries should be 
provided with training that could be upgraded in fu-
ture to that of qualified physicians. Although this 
process is politically acceptable in socialist countries, in 
others it is less so. A WHO ·experiment undertaken 
from 1960-1967, however, suggested that it was possi-
ble at least. Medical assistants in the newly indepen-
dent Zaire were sent to France and "trained up" as doc-
tors. The course lasted 3 years and proved satisfactory. 
(AC) 
1702 Cheng, T.O., Axelrod. L., Leaf, A. Medical 
education and practice in People's Republic of 
China. Annals of Internai Medicine (Philadel-
phia), 83(5), Nov 1975, 716-724. Engl. 19 refs. 
Through radical adaptation to current health needs, the 
Chinese medical curriculum has been shortened from 6 
to 3 years. Esoteric and irrelevant subjects have been 
omitted; disease and its cure have been approached 
holistically, rather than piecemcal; and the "four prin-
ciples of integration," i.e., integration between theory 
and practice, Western and traditional medicine, pre-
vention and treatment, and classroom lecturing and 
practical application, are judiciously applied. The cur-
riculum and schedule of one medical college are out-
Iined to show how this is done. Although general direc-
tions and guidelines are set by Peking, local curriculum 
variations exist between schools and are encouraged. 
Highly specialized physicians are trained but are en-
couraged to spend a considera'.lle proportion of their 
time in general practice; medic.11 research exists but is 
purely goal-oriented, geared to the prevention and 
treatment of prevalent diseases. Total medical man-
power now numbers 5 million (>erving a population of 
800 million). Other categories of health worker - bare-
foot doctor and "middle" doctor - are briefly men-
tioned along with the fact that well-qualified nurses 
with 5 years practice may graduate as doctors after 1 
yearof schooling. (HC) 
1703 Diesh, P., Bhattacharjee, B.N., Seth, R.K., 
Pae, A.M. WHO, New Delhi. Report on a semi-
nar on the training of medical officers in rural ar-
eas of India. New Delhi, WHO, Apr 1973. 63p. 
WHO/SEA/PHAi 106. Engl. 
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Individual articles have been abstracted scpa-
ratcly under cntries 1021, 1065, 1066, 1070, 
1076, 1098, 1117, 1175, 1284, and 1287 (volume 
2). 
Rcpresentatives from national, state, and local 
branches of India's health system met to exchange 
ideas and to formulate two rural-orientcd curricula -
one for trainers of basic health workers and one for 
physician educators. Gcneral discussion focused on the 
problems of auxiliary health personnel; it was agreed 
that their fonctions wcre poorly defined and coordi-
nated and, as a result, poorly prepared for and super-
vised. It was rccommended that a committee be estab-
lished to standardize and codify auxiliary fonctions; 
that an intercountry seminar on rural health care deliv-
ery be planned; that traditional practitioners be up-
graded; and that the curricula formulated at the meet-
ing be adapted to local conditions and implemented. 
The suggestcd curricula are annexed, and the timeta-
bles proposcd. (AC) 
1704 Dimond, E.G. Medical schoo/ curriculum in the 
People's Republic of China: progress report after 
4 112 years of experience. Journal of the American 
Medical Association (Chicago), 236( 13), 27 Sep 
1976, 1489-1491. Engl. 
In the People's Republic of China individual medical 
schools have considerable flexibility within the basic 
political guidelines, which stipulate lime limit (3 years), 
student selection methods and criteria, and graduate 
placements. The schools, thus, have fashioned their 
curriculum to fit their resources and have succeeded in 
combining political, practical, physical, and vocational 
education. At the Shanghai Second Medical School, for 
instance, the curriculum includes 884 hours of political 
studics and 186 hours of physical education with the 
faculty. Practical course work comprises 4 weeks in the 
military, 2 weeks in a factory, and 6 wceks at hard farm 
labour. The vocational studies, which demand the most 
time, include 198 hours of foreign language; 72 hours 
of medical physics, chemistry, and mathcmatics; 288 
hours of public hcalth with field expericnce; 100 hours 
of basic discascs; 176 hours of normal human structure 
and fonction; 433 hours of new medicine and pharma-
ccuticals (traditional mcdicine); 52 hours of basic diag-
nosis, 528 hours of surgcry; 186 hours of obstetrics and 
gynaccology; 186 hours of pediatrics; 120 hours of ear, 
nosc, and throat studies; and 60 hours of dermatology. 
These subjccts arc all liberally sprinkled with practice in 
the field, which be gins in the first year of study. (AC) 
1705 Diop, B. Formation de /'enseignant en medecine 
(specialment en Afrique): experience Dakaroise. 
(Training the medica/ educator in Africa: the 
Dakar experiment). Mcdccine d'Afrique Noire 
(Par.is), 22(12), 1975, 777-784. Frcn. 
A course has bccn dcsigncd to cnablc Scncgalese health 
cducators to upgradc thcir tcaching skills. The 3-weck 
course comprising 40-45 hours has for its specific objec-
tives to dcvclop the participants' skills in dcfining cdu-
cational objectives in tcrms of behaviour; to enablc 
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thcm to plan a programme and choosc the most appro-
priate teaching method for its implcmentation; and to 
help them devise examinations and other means of stu-
dent evaluation. The various responsibilities that will 
be expected of the future doctor are set forth and dis-
cussed in some dctail. Suggestions regarding tcaching 
aids and materials are outlincd. (HC) 
1706 Dogramaci, 1. Experiment in medica/ education 
in Turkey. ln Hyde, H. van Z., ed., Manpower for 
the World's Health, Evanston, Ill., Association of 
Amcrican Colleges, Sep 1966, 180-185. Engl. 
See also entry 1711. 
In 1961, a new concept in mcdical education was intro-
duced in Turkey with the establishment of two new 
medical schools, one in Ankara, the other in Erzurum. 
The concept is gcared to the rural practitioner who is 
working in a developing country - without access to 
sophisticated consultation or referral services. It coordi-
nates teaching of three main dcpartments: basic medi-
cal sciences, clinical sciences, and community medicine. 
Subject malter is presented in an integrated manner 
and discussed by instructors from various departments 
so that the student gcts a well-rounded view. Students 
in their 3rd and 4th years rotate, in small groups, to 
clinical departments and rural hcalth centres; 5th-year 
students serve a rotating internship in mcdicine, pediat-
rics, surgery, and obstetrics and gynaccology. Each stu-
dent is assigned a family from a low socioeconomic 
background at the beginning of his medical training 
and, under close supervision, is responsible for its medi-
cal care until graduation. This new system also encour-
ages the student to pursue independcnt research and to 
makc use of the library. ln this way, it is hoped to pro-
duce a physician who will be a "thinker and a commu-
nity-minded scientist." (HC) 
1707 Ebrahim, G.J. Delivery of hea/th care Io chil-
dren in the developing countries. Clinical Pediat-
rics (Philadelphia), 13(9), Sep 1974, 777-782. 
Engl. IO refs. 
Physicians in developing countrics must be trained to 
direct rural health systems cffectively. At present, grad-
uates tend to concentrate in urban areas, and those who 
enter rural practice have not bcen prepared for their 
role. This is one reason that rural hcalth centres man-
ned largely by auxiliarics under the supervision of a 
physician have not been completely successful. Another 
reason is that the rural population still has more confi-
dence in traditional mcdicinc and only consults the cen-
tre for curative care. The author cites three examples of 
medical auxiliarics who can be trained to substitute for 
the physician: the medical assistant of Africa, the as-
sistant nursc-midwife of India, and the indigenous 
midwife, who is univcrsal, and evaluates their work. 
He notes that cven parents can be used to spread inf or-
mation about nutrition and recommcnds the under-
fives' clinic as the most cconomical mcthod of utilizing 
scarce mcdical rcsourccs and personnel. (RD) 
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1708 Fendall, N.R. Training district medica/ ojjicers. 
Lancet (London), 2, 27 Aug 1966, 491-492. Engl. 
Lcttcr to the cditor. 
The term "rural mcdicine" applies to a specific art that 
should be taught to physicians who arc bound for prac-
tice in rural areas of developing countries. Their needs 
are special, and thcir training should cmphasize diag-
nostic skills but should include instruction in making 
the greatcst impact with inadcquate funds, personnel, 
and facilitics in the face of overwhelming dcmand. 
(AC) 
1709 Frankenberg, R. University of Zambia, Lu-
saka. Man, society and health: towards the defini-
tion of the raie of sociology in the development of 
Zambian medicine. Manchester, England, Afri-
can Social Rcsearch 8, Dec 1969, 573-587. Engl. 
Refs. 
Sociology has been introduccd into the medical curric-
ula in many developing countries; the justification for 
its introduction is the subject of this article. Sociology is 
the study of society, social institutions, and social rela-
tionships. Its functions, as applied to medicinc, are ( 1) 
categorizing disease by social statistics (de a th, birth, 
incarne, lifestyle); (2) understanding the roles of the 
sick person and healer; and (3) understanding the rotes 
of different persans within the health services hierar-
chy. Ali three of these functions are important to a ho-
listic approach to health in any society, but in the devel-
oping countries, where the dichotomies of rural and 
urban dwellers are so immense, the y are essential. (AC) 
1710 Harrison, T.S. University medicine in the Near 
East, 1971: a three-year perspective. Surgery (St. 
Louis), 72(5), Nov 1972, 681-691. Engl. 
The American University of Beirut and medical schools 
in the Middle East in general face the following prob-
lems: shortage of native academic leadership; lack of 
national facilities for full specialization (now consid-
ered "an inescapable requirement of modern medical 
care"); inadequacy of incentives to encourage foreign-
trained spccialists to return to the region; lack of sup-
port for medical rescarch in an area that presents 
"unique research potential"; and an educational atti-
tude not oriented toward critical scientific thinking. 
Politics, minority interests, and American immigration 
policies are citcd as factors aggravating these problcms. 
It is suggested that Middle Eastern governments pro-
vide spccialty scholarships in return for rural service; 
instigate programmes to provide employment in rural 
areas for foreign-trained specialists; and give greatcr 
support and encouragement to national medical re-
search. Complementary action on the part of the USA 
would incl ude a reversai of immigration policies and 
support of specialist training in the Middle East. (HC) 
1711 Hyde, H. van Z., ed(s). Manpower for the 
world's hea/th. Evanston, Ill., Association of 
American Medical Colleges, Sep 1966. 344p. 
Engl. Refs. 
Institute on International Medical Education, 
Washington, D.C., 27-30 Mar 1966. 
See also entry 1706. 
International cooperation in the field of medical educa-
tion is the thcme of the report on the 1966 Institutc on 
International Medical Education. Much discussion is 
devoted to the hcalth nccds of dcveloping countries 
and how mcdical institutions in developed countries 
can best contributc to meeting thcsc nceds. The mate-
rial is grouped under live headings: devclopment, 
world health, and the role of the United States; a world 
programme for hcalth manpower; the medical, eco-
nomic, and social factors that bear on medical educa-
tion in the devcloping countries; patterns and effec-
tiveness of past and pre-sent programmes of 
international cooperation in mcdical education; and the 
future role of ·the Association of American Medical 
Colleges and its mcmber schools in international coop-
eration. The following points are emphasized in the 
concluding remarks: the doctor is a mcmber of a team 
and no longer the !one purveyor of health care; the fo-
cus of medicine is the community rather than the indi-
vidual; national planning is crucial to raising universal 
health standards; and appropriatcncss is the test of ex-
cellence in health care systems for developing countries. 
(HC) 
1712 Jelliffe, D.B. Education for child health work-
ers in developing regions. Postgraduate Medical 
Journal (London), 38(436), Feb 1962, 105-111. 
Engl. 20 refs. 
In Uganda, as in other developing countries, disease 
takes its greatest toll during infancy and childhood; 
therefore, doctors and nurses with specialized 
knowledge in pediatrics are nrgcntly needed in the 
health services to teach, supervise, and advise. They 
require a type of training in which knowledge and ex-
perience, gained both locally and abroad, are blended; 
such a combination would enable them to operate un-
der local conditions but be aware of recent develop-
ments and long-range plans. A curriculum, designed to 
produce the most appropriate physicians in the shortest 
length of lime, would include 1 ycar acting as pediatric 
registrars in their homeland; 1 year studying in a pedi-
atric centre overseas; 9 months taking a course leading 
to a recognized public health diploma; 3 months visit-
ing tropical medicine institutes; and 6-12 months read-
justing in the centres where thei: training bcgan. (HC) 
1713 Joseph, S.C. Health manpower or rural pri-
mary care. Problems and potentials in relating 
medica/ education to rural needs, as illustrated by 
recent new attempts in ~yoming and Central Af-
rica. Public Hcalth Reports (Rockville, Md.), 
91(2), Mar-Apr 1976, 159-163. Engl. 15 refs. 
One method for preparing health professionals to prac-
tice in rural areas is to move the educational setting 
from the urban hospital to the rural community. ln 
1972-1973, this method was considered in two vastly 
different areas of the world - the State of Wyoming 
(USA) and Cameroon (Central A.frica). In Wyoming, a 
proposai was submitted to introducc a medical educa-
tion programme into the state's sole 4-ycar university, 
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and in Camcroon, a proposai was drawn up to makc 
the currcnt mcdical cd ucation pro gram me more rele-
vant. The two proposais had in common the concept of 
studcnts' serving apprenticeships within a rural com-
munity's cstablishcd health services. They both at-
tempted to foster "health team" ed ucation, and both 
shared the common opposition of traditional mcdical 
education. Although Wyoming has yet to adopt its pro-
posai, the university centre for health sciences in 
Yaounde has initiated a community-bascd programme. 
Thus far, the major problems have been brought about 
by inadequate supervision, lack of interest, and the tra-
ditional health hierarchy; the programme's impact has 
yet to be evaluated. (AC) 
1714 Joseph, S.C. University of Wyoming, Lara-
mie. Medical education for community health 
care: supplementary report. Laramie, Wyo., Uni-
versity of Wyoming, Jun 1974. 56p. Engl. 
See also cntry 1715. 
For more than 20 years, the statc of Wyoming (USA) 
has participated in an agreement entitled "Western In-
terstate Commission for Higher Education" (WICHE). 
The purpose of the arrangement is to assist young peo-
ple in gaining entrance to educational programmes not 
available inside the state. In return for a "preference" 
given to Wyoming students, the state pays a subsidy of 
$5 000 per student per year. From 1954 to 1972 the 
state supported 144 medical students in this pro-
gramme. Of the 132 who eventually received MDs, 
only 21 entered practice in Wyoming, and of those, two 
cntered rural practice. The return of MDs aftcr 1969 
has been nil; the state's need for physicians has in-
creased substantially - especially in rural practice. Al-
ternatives to the problem seem to be either an increased 
invcstment in WICHE or a ncw system of mcdical edu-
cation. The figures from the present WICHE pro-
gramme indicate the first alternative is not likely to cf-
fcct the result desircd. If the second alternative were 
only the introduction of traditional medical education, 
the cost would be prohibitive. This is not the case. A 
viable alternative is the coordination and use of health 
facilities throughout the state so that students may be 
introduced to practice in Wyoming. Through such a 
plan, medical students cou Id gain an cd ucation suitcd 
to the needs of rural health care, and the state could 
alford to develop quality curricula. (AC) 
1715 Joseph. S.C. University of Wyoming, Lara-
mie. Medical education for community health 
care: a plan for Wyoming. Laramie, Wyo., Uni-
versity of Wyoming, Jan 1974. 125p. Engl. Refs. 
See also entry 1714. 
This proposai, which was presented in 1974 to the state 
legislature in Wyoming (USA), outlines an innovative 
programme for medical education. It goes beyond 
acute care hospitals and urges that clinical training for 
medical students be provided in facilities that charac-
terize practice in Wyoming - widely scattered rural 
health facilities. The plan strongly recommcnds that 
mcdical cducation in Wyoming stress family practicc, 
the health tcam approach to care, and new mcthods of 
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communication and instruction. The last includc prob-
lcm-oricntcd and computcrizcd hcalth histories, pro-
grammcd lcarning, and sclf-teaching. By using the fa-
cilitics locatcd in communitics throughout the state, the 
proposcd pro gram me fostcrs rural practicc and in-
volves practicing hcalth profcssionals in continuing 
cducation. Affiliation with a faculty of mcdicinc out-
side Wyoming is advocatcd for additional training, 
and the establishment of a mcdical cducation resources 
centre is counsclcd. This centre would continually eval-
uatc both the mcdical curriculum and the tcaching 
methods. The initial invcstmcnt suggcstcd is $400 000. 
(AC) 
1716 Lancet, London. Congo experiment. Lance! 
(London), 2, 5 Dec 1970, 1173-1174. Engl. 
To allcviatc the cxtrcmc shortagc of doctors in the 
Democratic Republic of the Congo (Zairc), 60 of the 
country's 136 medical assistants wcre retraincd as phy-
sicians in 1960. They attcndcd French univcrsitics and 
were exempted f rom the baccalaurcatc and the first 3 
ycars of the mcdical school curriculum. They ail com-
pletcd the final 3 ycars and, with remedial help. passed 
the regulation qualifying examinations. Now in the ser-
vice of their country, the 1963 graduatcs have proven, 
almost without exception, to be competent medical 
practitioners. (RD) 
1717 Mackay, D.M. Problem of medical officer re-
cruitment in agricultural industry. Journal of 
Tropical Medicine and Hygienc (London), 79(5), 
May 1976, 102-105.Engl. 
Sixth International Congress of Rural Medicine, 
Cambridge, England, 21-27 Sep 1975. 
Common to ail developing countrics is the problcm of 
doctor recruitment for rural arcas and agricultural in-
dustries. The young doctor, who is faccd with the pros-
pect of poor cultural amenities and scarcity of social 
and professional contacts, prefers to practice in the city. 
The resulting maldistribution has bccn solvcd in somc 
countries by forcing graduatcs to rcpay thcir mcdical 
cd ucation by a tcrm of rural practice, but this approach 
lcads to frustration and unwillingness to provide more 
than basic carc. The solution to the problcm is the crea-
tion of a career structure among agricultural industries, 
complete with high salaries and career opportunities. 
This would provide doctors with the ability to send 
their children to school, to cnjoy city vacations, to visit 
collcagucs, and to foresec a satisfactory future in rural 
practicc. (ES) 
1718 Mahadevan, B. Drawbacks of our current medi-
cal education system. Journal of the Indian Mcdi-
cal Association (Calcutta), 59(5), Sep 1972, 209-
214. Engl. 
lndian medical ed ucation is criticized, and some recom-
mcndations arc put forward for its improvement. De-
fccts in the prcsent system are summarizcd as follows: 
poor student selcction; cumbcrsome, nonutilitarian syl-
labus; outdated teaching methods; ill-trained, inexperi-
enced teachers; outdated cxamination system; and in-
appropriate curriculum, i.e., one not geared to national 
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and community necds. A dctailed discussion of possible 
changes culminates in six major rccommendations: that 
medical schools adapt their content and mcthods to the 
changing health necds of the people; that they incrcase 
thcir output of physicians; that they admit increased 
numbers of students from economic backgrounds and 
ethnie groups now inadcquately represented; that they 
individualize education to fit students' varying rates of 
achievement, cducational backgrounds, and diffcring 
carccr goals; that curricula be dcveloped by interde-
partmental groups including participation by the stu-
dcnts; and that medical schools assume responsibility 
for cducation and research in the organization and de-
livery of health services. Finally, the author points out 
the desirability of establishing autonomous medical 
collcgcs with curricula flexible enough to permit cxperi-
mentation in medical cducation. (HC) 
1719 Mallick, S.A. Pakistan Family Planning 
Council, Islamabad. Review of fami/y planning 
education in medica/ institutions in Pakistan. In 
Mallick, S.A., Rehman, S., Zaidi, V., eds., Pro-
cecdings of the WHO Seminar on Teaching of 
Family Planning in Medical Colleges, Nursing 
and L.H.V. Schools, Islamabad, Pakistan Family 
Planning Council, 1971, 23-40. Engl. 
WHO Scminar on Teaching of Family Planning 
in Mcdical Colleges, Nursing and L.H.V. 
Schools, Dacca, 4-8 Oct 1971; Karachi, 11-14 
Oct 1971. 
Sec cntry 1720 forcomplete proceedings. 
Bccausc rapid population growth counteracts economic 
and social progrcss in a country, the Government of 
Pakistan has recently adopted a positive family plan-
ning policy and has urgcd medical schools to devote 
scvcral hours of physician curricula to the study of 
family planning. This action was urged by a survey that 
cxamincd the tcaching of family planning in the mcdi-
cal schools. The survcy had revealed that the subject 
ratcd little timc in the curricula, that little in-service 
training was available to studcnts, and that textbooks 
lackcd information on either the demographic and so-
ciocconomic aspects of population growth or the clini-
cal and public health aspects of family planning. A sur-
vcy of medical graduatcs had indicatcd that attitudes 
toward family planning wcrc favourable but that 
fcwcr than half the graduatcs had knowledgc of fam-
ily planning and 84% had ncver inscrtcd an IUD. Rcc-
ommcndations to mcdical schools wcrc to cmphasizc 
the human reproductive physiology, ncuro-cndocrinol-
ogy, reproductive biochcmistry, nutritional aspects of 
prcgnancy, and pharmacology of contraceptives and 
drugs uscd in the trcatmcnt of stcrility and to includc, 
within · obstctrics and gynaccology, corn plications of 
rcpeatcd prcgnancics, illncsscs in which prcgnancy is 
contraindicatcd, and mcthods of birth control, includ-
ing abortion. (AC) 
1720 Mallick, S.A., Rchman, S., Zaidi, V., cd(s). 
Pakistan Family Planning Council, Islamabad. 
Proceeding.s of the WHO seminar on teaching of 
f ami/y planning in medica/ col/eges, nursing and 
L.H. V. schoo/s. Islamabad, Pakistan Family Plan-
ning Council, 1971.276p. Engl. 
WHO Seminar on Teaching of Family Planning 
in Medical Collcgcs, Nursing and L.H.V. 
Schools, Dacca, 4-8 Oct 1971; Karachi, 11-14 
Oct 1971. 
Sec also entry 1719. 
Two wcek-long seminars werc held in Pakistan; they 
aimed to review the teaching of family planning in 
medical, nursing, and paramcdical institutions and to 
recommcnd curricula, teaching mcthods, and teaching 
aids suitable to family planning education. The semi-
nars had a corn mon format~ sessions covering the pre-
sent status of family planning education in Pakistan, 
the efforts elsewhere to integrate family planning into 
curricula, the health implications of family planning, 
and use and significance of statistics in family planning 
and maternai child health. A final session was devoted 
to recommendations arising from the scminars; these 
included fostering interest in family planning through 
a competitive test or essay, providing up-to-date litera-
ture regularly to ail teachcrs, placing family planning 
clinics under direct control of prof essors of gynaecol-
ogy and obstetrics, and incorporating courses on de-
mography, maternai child health, and family planning 
(total 85 hours) into the mcdical curriculum. (AC) 
1721 Manuaba, A. Training doc/ors for the rural ar-
eas in Bali. In Kuroiwa, H., Nagata, H., Noda, 
K., Uchida, A., Matsu>.hima, S., Terashima, S., 
Kobayashi, M., eds., Ritionale for Rural Medi-
cine: an Asian Experim:nt, Usuda, Japan, Asian 
Congress of Rural Medicine, Feb 1974, 95-97. 
Engl. 
First Asian Congrcss of Rural Medicine, Usuda, 
Japan, 24-27 Oct 1973. 
See also cntry 1519. 
In 1971, the University of Udayana in Bali, Indoncsia, 
developed a community health programme with a view 
to oricnting the mcdical curriculum to community 
needs. The programme, broadly, aimcd to give the stu-
dent an understanding of the pattern of diseasc and the 
factors influcncing it; to prcpare him for his role as 
leader of the hcalth tcam; and to preparc him to orga-
nize and implemcnt health programmes using limited 
resourccs. A rcgion of 60 000 inhabitants, ncar the uni-
versity, yet still rural in charactcr, was choscn as a field 
laboratory. In April 1973, the first group of undergrad-
uatcs was acccptcd. Prclimin.iry mapping and ccnsus-
taking were conductcd by 2nd- and 3rd-ycar studcnts, 
and a base of operations was ~.et up. Thcir 1-month cur-
riculum consistcd in the following: studying and dis-
cussing the arca with rcfcrcncc to the data collectcd; 
visiting scvcral formai and informai community lead-
ers to dcvclop the art of persona! interaction; practicing 
problem identification and solving; working with lim-
itcd rcsourccs; discussing hcalth centres and hcal th 
tcams; and conducting survcys as the basis for papers 
to be submittcd at the end of the training period. The 
author concludcs that, givcn somc shortcomings, the 
programme providcd much uscful information for 
planning future programmes. (HC) 
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1722 Myers, W.W., Silliman, R.A., Lyons, R.B., 
Schwarz, M.R. WAMI program: a three-year 
progress report on regionalized medical education 
in the North. In Shepard, R.J., ed .. Circumpolar 
Hcalth, Toronto, University of Toronto Press, 
1976, 609-612. Engl. 
Faced with the increasing cost of medical cducation 
and shortages and maldistribution of physicians, the 
states of Washington, Alaska, Montana, and Idaho 
(USA) joined in a cooperative regional medical educa-
tion experiment (WAMI, an acronym for the four 
states involved): Based at the University of Washing-
ton school of medicine in Seattle, the programme pro-
vides medical students with both basic sciences and 
clinical training in rural settings. The pro gram me 
began in 1971, and objective evaluation of student pro-
gress over the next 3 years indicated that it had been a 
succ;ess. Problems of accrcditation and funding had not 
been solved completely, but the enthusiasm of the staff, 
students, and medical community, plus the quality of 
the education received, pointed to an optimistic future 
for W AMI. (Modified author abstract.) 
1723 Nchinda, T.C. Integrated approach to the train-
ing of health personnel for developing countries: 
the Cameroon experiment. Tropical Doctor (Lon-
don), 1. Jan 1974. 41-45. Engl. 
At the university hcalth sciences centre, Yaounde, 
Cameroon, ail members of the health profession (medi-
cal, paramedical, and auxiliary) are trained as a team, 
although each profession has a distinct syllabus that is 
appropriate to the skills needed by its members. Stu-
dents of the different professions attend many lectures 
and seminars together, and they form teams for public 
health field postings to areas that represent models for 
the whole country. The university cooperates closely 
with the Ministry of Hcalth, which ad vises on the coun-
try's needs and pattern of health care delivery. The 
advantages of this relationship and the resultant train-
ing are economies in staff, buildings, and equipment 
and the production of professionals who understand 
each other's function, share common expericnces in 
community medicine, and have been trained to work as 
a team. The most important problem is the complexity 
of planning and organizing required in multidiscipli-
nary curricula, but international cooperation, particu-
larly among schools pursuing similar programmes, 
could mitigate this problem. (HC) 
1724 Neghme, A. Sorne basic concepts on objectives 
of undergraduate medical education for develop-
ing countries. Indian Journal of Medical Educa-
tion (Vellore), 12(1-2), Jan-Jun 1973, 1-7. Engl. 
11 refs. 
The author suggests ways in which undergraduate 
medical education in developing countries can be im-
proved, the objective being to produce physicians who 
are able to provide adequate comprehensive medical 
care and who are responsive to the needs of the individ-
ual. the family, and the community. Essentially, the 
improvements in volve review and expansion of the cur-
riculum and modification of the teaching methods. The 
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curriculum must preparc the physician to cope with the 
social, economic, cultural, as wcll as tcchnological as-
pects of the work and should thcrcfore include such 
courses as demography, cpidemiology, hcalth services 
administration, and social medicinc. Similarly, the 
teaching methods should providc the student with 
more practical cxpericncc and grcatcr contact with the 
community - the tcaching hospital should use its nct-
work of out-patient clinics and hcalth centres for this 
purpose. as wcll as for continuing postgraduatc mcdical 
education. The author concludcs with a description of 
how the medical faculty of the University of Chile has 
bccn evolving along thesc lines. (MPM) 
1725 New York Academy of Medicine, New York. 
Annual meeting of the New York Academy of 
Medicine: symposium on the teaching of tropical 
medicine, Nov 19 72. Bulletin of the New York 
Academy of Medicine (New York), 48(10). sec-
ond series, Nov 1972, 1191-1346. Engl. Rcfs. 
This compilation of papers, presented at a symposium 
on tropical medicine in the physician curriculum, brings 
togcther the philosophie insights and rcfiections of scv-
eral experts in the field. The central the me of the papers 
is the need to adapt the "classical mold" of tropical 
medicinc as taught in Amcrican and European univcrsi-
ties to currcnt nceds in dcvcloping countries. Topics 
treated includc the following: the nature of tropical 
disease; the evolution of tropical mcdicine; the signifi-
cance of tropical mcdicinc for the studcnt in a temper-
ate climatc; rcscarch necds in tropical medicine; train-
ing the physician for work in the rural situation in a 
developing country; the tropical health carc system in 
transition; and the role of the auxiliary in tropical med-
icine. (HC) 
1726 Omran, A.R., ed(s). Community medicine in 
developing countries. New York, Springcr Pub-
lishing Co .. 1974. 507p. Engl. 
This textbook was specifically dcsigned to aid physi-
cians in the study, practice. and dcvclopment of com-
munity medicine. especially in developing countries. It 
incorporates both the medical content and managcrial 
methodology needed to diagnose and solvc community 
health problcms. The first section. on basic methods of 
community medicine. is concerned with the techniques 
and concepts of relevant disciplines such as medical 
anthropology, cconomics, and epidemiology. Basic 
health problems in developing countries are dcscribcd 
in the second section. with chapters on nutrition, en-
vironmental health. population growth, communicable 
disease, etc. Section three discusses emcrging health 
problems that accompany cconomic development; in-
cluded are chapters on mental health. changing pat-
terns of disease. and occupational health. Finally. sec-
tion four describes the organization of community 
health programmes and the practical application of 
techniques to help solve the problems reviewed in pre-
vious sections; family planning, health education, com-
munity health systems. and data processing are some of 
the subjects discussed here. (MPM) 
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1727 Richmond, D.E. Physician with the surgical 
team in Quinhon. New Zealand Mcdical Journal 
(Wellington). 81(535), 12 Mar 1975, 254-257. 
Engl. 
A physician in the New Zcaland Surgical Tcam operat-
ing in Quinhon, Vietnam, dcscribes somc of the main 
problcms in the hcalth carc system. One particular 
problcm is that patients report to hospitals only aftcr 
thcy have sought traditional medicinc or have practiced 
sclf-medication. Hcalth personnel often have diffü:ulty 
in obtaining accuratc histories from patients, and inpa-
ticnts who believc that they arc not being curcd !cave 
hospital bcforc being dischargcd. Another problem is 
that Victnamcsc doctors prescribc drugs in combina-
tions that may invokc iatrogenic diseasc. The se doctors 
are usually rnmpetent in trauma surgery and in the rec-
ognition and management of tropical diseascs, but they 
rcquire training and expericnce in other fields. A possi-
ble solution is for specialists to visit hospitals and lec-
ture. (HC) 
1728 Rosa, F.W. Project of the Haile Selassie I Pub-
lic Health College and Training Center in Gondar, 
Ethiopia. Ethiopian Medical Journal (Addis 
Ababa), 1(72), 1962, 72-78. Engl. 
A project that was initiated in 1954 at Haile Selassic I 
Public Hcalth Collcge and Training Ccnter, Ethiopia, 
aims to prcparc hcalth workers for rural practice. By 
1962, it had graduatcd 242 students; catcgorics of 
workcrs includcd community health officcrs, commu-
nity nurses, community sanitarians, laboratory tcchni-
cians, and drcsscrs (medical assistants). The course for 
community health officers, which is offered to thosc 
with 12 years basic education, is 4 ycars. Training in-
cludes social and medical sciences, public hcalth admin-
istration, hcalth education, laboratory techniques, cpi-
demiology. prcvcntive and clinical mcdicine, and it 
cmphasizcs methods that use limitcd resourccs. The 
course for rnmmunity nurses is 3 years, and prcpares 
the nurse tu provide nursing and midwifcry services. It 
also encourages students to work with parents in the 
homes to improvc living conditions. Community sani-
tarians rcceivc 2 ycars training beyond a basic edurn-
tion of 8 ycars. They survey sanitation problcms and 
assist communities in implementing pure water sup-
plies, wastc disposai, and insect control mcasurcs. La b-
ora tory tcchnicians, who must have 9 ycars basic cdu-
cation, rcccive 3 ycars training and satisfy national 
standards. Drcsscrs may have a basic cducation of 
grade 6 and undcrtakc 1 or 2 years training. The 1 st 
ycar providcs thcm with an ovcrvicw of nursing techni-
ques and qualifies thcm for a certificatc of "clcmcntary 
dresser" (nursc's aide). A 2nd ycar of training qualifies 
thcm to assist in hcalth officcr and community nurse 
activitics and cvcntually to staff a periphcral hcalth sta-
tion. Curricula for the courses arc prcscntcd. (AC) 
1729 Roth, R.B. Education of a Chinese surgeon. 
Archives of Surgcry (Chicago), 110, Mar 1975, 
350-351. Engl. 
For those who wish to enter medicine in the People's 
Republic of China, the process begins aftcr complction 
of middle school ( 17 years of age). The prospective stu-
dcnt chooscs agriculture, industry. or army for the ncxt 
2 years and during this timc must persuade the revolu-
tionary committee tu permit him to apply for admission 
into medical training. One of every three applicants will 
be admitted and will spend 6 rnonths studying science 
before entering the 3-ycar programme. The first 2 years 
training each comprise 6 months at the teaching hospi-
tal, 5 months in the countrysidc, and a month vacation. 
During the 2nd ycar, students assist and perform sur-
gery and participate generally in the sophisticated pro-
cedures of medical practicc. In the final year, at the end 
of which studcnts receive a ccrtificatc, 8 months are 
spent at the teaching hospital and 3 months in the coun-
tryside. The studcnts are deeply involved in diagnosis, 
trcatmcnt, and surgery and at the end of the pro-
gramme will cithcr be stationcd in the countryside or 
selcctcd for specialty training. (AC) 
1730 Sai, F. WHO, Brazzaville. P{,µnning of educa-
tional programmes Io meei' service realities. In Bio-
medical Lectures, Brazzaville, WHO Afro Tech-
nical Papers No.4, 1972, 53-59. Engl. 
Before medical cducation can train persans to cater to 
the health necds of a country. thcse nccds must be de-
fined. In Africa, whcrc nceds are many. priorities must 
be set and should includc a statistics service to aid 
health planning, maternai child hcalth and family plan-
ning programmes, communicable disease contrai and 
cnvironmental health services, and nutrition and health 
education efforts. To translate such prioritics into the 
cducation plan, the ministry or health of the country 
must establish how many and what types of personnel 
are required, how thcy will func:tion in the health team, 
and what tasks thcy will carry out individually and in 
concert. If a physician is to assume the tasks of commu-
nity leadership. diagnosis, and cducation, then training 
for these tasks must be includcd in mcdical cducation. 
To ensurc their inclusion a committce that comprises 
reprcscntation from the ministry of health, the medical 
school, othcr training institutions, profcssional associa-
tions, and the ministry of cducation should be responsi-
ble for overseeing cducation for ail the hcalth profcs-
sionals and should recommcnd changes in curriculum 
as hcalth prioritics requirc. Thcsc rcprcscntativcs 
should also map out training following basic dcgree 
programmes. (AC) 
1731 Sathe, R.V. Community needs and current med-
ical education. Journal of the Indian Mcdical As-
sociation (Calcutta), 59(5), 1Sep1972, 206-208. 
Engl. 
Sorne rnnsidcrations rcgarding the suitability of mcdi-
cal cducation in India arc set down by an Indian dol:tor. 
The rcsponsc tu a stcadily inucasing population has 
bccn, su far, tu build more mcd.1rnl rnllcgcs, dcspitc the 
difficulty in propcrly cquipping thcm in tcrms of staff 
and facilitics. In building too m.my - and possibly sub-
standard - mcdirnl rnllcgcs the rnuntry runs the risk of 
( 1) graduating more physiùans than it rnn afford tu 
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hire, and (2) inadcquatcly prcparing physicians to serve 
the nccds of a prcdominatcly (65%) rural population. 
To counteract the first risk, the author rccommcnds that 
cither the medical profession be nationalizcd, or the 
target of one doctor per 1 000 population be dropped to 
one doctor per 2 500-3 000 population. With respect to 
the second, hc makcs the following recommendations: 
that the study load be limited to matters of functional 
value, particularly in anatomy and physiology; that 
pharmacology be abridgcd by eliminating some of the 
theoretical and experimcntal content, now the rcalm of 
the pharmaceutical industry; that the numbcr of diag-
nostic tests, which creatc a dependency on sophisticated 
laboratory aids be reduced; that the amount of timc 
dcvoted to field work in preventive and social mcdicinc 
and clinical practice be incrcascd; and that the student 
be taught to guard against cxpensivc prcscribing habits 
encouraged by the pharmaceutical industry. (HC) 
1732 Udupa, KN, Ayurvedic system of medicine in 
Jndia. In Newell, K.W., ed., Health by the Peo-
ple, Gcneva, WHO, 1975, 53-69. Engl. 21 rcfs. 
See also entry 14 77. 
The 3 000-year-old system of Ayurvedic or Hindu mcd-
icine has its roots in the philosophies and scicntific 
mcthods that prcvailcd in lndia from 600 B.C. to 700 
A.D. According to Ayurveda, illness is the result of an 
imbalance between body humours and psychic factors 
that finds expression in a specific organ or tissue (e.g., a 
lesion). Prevention is practiced in the form of persona! 
and social hygienc, the use of rejuvenating drugs, and 
the practice of yoga. Cure is effected through medicinal 
preparations, surgery, or treatment by psychosomatic 
means. At present, there are about 150 000 registered 
Ayurvedic practitioners, a third of whom have been 
institutionally trained; another cstimatcd 200 000 un-
qualified and unregistercd practitioners operate in the 
rural areas. Although the former are likely to make use 
of modern as well as Ayurvedic drugs, the latter tend to 
rcly on purcly Ayurvcdic trcatmcnt. Bccause thesc rural 
Ayurvcdic physicians arc resident in, and generally pre-
fcrred by, rural communities, and becausc they com-
mand a lowcr salary than do modern medical gradu-
ates, thcy could, with additional training in community 
health and modern mcdical science, solvc the problem 
of staffing lndia's primary health centres and dispensa-
rics. (HC) 
1733 Universidad de Guadalajara, Facultad de 
Medicina, Guadalajara, Municipio de Zapopan, 
Hospital Civil, Guadalajara, Proyecto Zapopan. 
(Zapopan project). Guadalajara, Univcrsidad de 
Guadalajara, n.d. 67p. Span. 
The Zapopan project is designed to give mcdical stu-
dents at the University of Guadalajara, Mexico, cxperi-
ence in community health work. The projcct has three 
objectives: ( 1) teaching: to set up a hcalth cducation 
unit that will instruct and involve the studcnts in ail 
aspects of public hcalth; (2) hcalth services: to organize 
a health care delivery system for the municipality of 
Zapopan with emphasis on maternai child hcalth, pre-
ventive medicine, and self-help; and (3) rcscarch: to 
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evaluate the Zapopan hcalth situation -- cultural. ad-
ministrative, clinical. etc. aspects - and to carry out 
national and international comparative studics. The 
proposai includcs extensive information about the Uni-
versity of Guadalajara medical school. the rcsources 
availablc for this projcct, estimated budgets, lists of 
personnel and cquipment requircd, means by which to 
cvaluatc the project, and statistical data on the popula-
tion of Zapopan. (RD) 
1734 Watson, E,J, WHO, Gcneva. Meeting commu-
nity health needs: the role of the medical assistant. 
WHO Chronicle (Geneva), 30(3), Mar 1976, 91-
96. Engl. 13 rcfs. 
Sorne considcrations rcgarding the rolc and training of 
mcdical assistants (auxiliary health workcrs) arc set 
forth with refercnce to the author's cxpericnce in 
Papua New Guinca. He describes the auxiliary func-
tion as thrcefold: to teach people about hcalth, the prc-
vcntion and trcatmcnt of corn mon discases, and family 
planning; to providc the mcans for simple prcvcntion 
of the commun causes of sickncss; and to treat thcsc 
conditions. He rccommcnds that training be suitcd to 
the task rcquircd, that standard regimens be prcparcd 
for the treatmcnt of commun conditions, and that 
background knowledgc be kcpt to a minimum. He con-
trasts two ways of teaching diagnosis: rcquiring the 
studcnt to lcarn vast quantities that he must integrate 
himself and dcmonstrating differcntial diagnosis with 
patients as cxamplcs. The latter, or "short circuit" ap-
proach, requircs more teaching staff but produccs more 
efficient results. Finally, hc points out that training 
should be aimcd at producing a contented worker; 
thus, skills of diagnosing illness without advanced clin-
ical tools should be strcsscd, and adcquatc opportuni-
tics for promotion, rewards, job intcrcst, and job satis-
faction should be provided. (HC) 
1735 WHO, Geneva, Helping medical students Io 
/earn. WHO Chronicle (Gencva), 27(4), Apr 
1973, 157-158. Engl. 
Sorne of the shortcomings in methods used to examine 
medical students in Sri Lanka, as obscrvcd by a WHO 
working group of mcdical cducators, are indicated. 
Studcnts wcrc bcing gradcd mainly on the basis of es-
say questions and oral cxaminations, mcthods that in-
troduced a strong element of chance since only a nar-
row field of study was covered, and examiner bias was 
almost inevitable. Similarly, the small numbcr of cases 
includcd in the clinical section of the cxamination cou Id 
test only a small part of the studcnt's skills. Furthcr-
more, therc was littlc asscssmcnt during the course of 
study so that too much emphasis was being placed 
upon the final cxamination. Improvements in the exam-
ination system are now being dcviscd; it is suggcstcd 
that oral cxaminations should not be used for assessing 
the student's memory, the number of essay questions 
should be reduced, and in thcir place, incrcasing use 
should be made of the more objective, multiple choice 
questions. (MPM) 
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1736 WHO, Gcneva. Use of hea/th service facilities 
in medica/ education: sixteenth report of the WHO 
Expert Committee on Professiona/ and Technica/ 
Education of Medica/ and Auxiliary Personne/. 
Geneva, WHO Technical Report Series No.355, 
1967.36p.Engl. 
A look at hospital-based training for medical students 
reveals that it docs not produce community-oriented 
physicians; therefore, physician educators should con-
sider utilizing alternative settings for medical educa-
tion. Centres for ambulatory care such as hospital out-
patient departments, polyclinics, curative and 
preventive specialty clinics, physicians' offices, and 
health centres offer varying degrees of involvement 
with families and communities and should be explored. 
Domiciliary care is another possibility and should be 
seriously contemplated, because it places the medical 
student in direct contact with environmental factors 
that influence health. Home visiting can be integrated 
into medical education programmes through case fol-
low-up, family adviser schemes, and hospital domicil-
iary services. Public health activities also represent op-
portunities for community interaction; those especially 
suitable include mass screening fordetection of disease, 
mass disease contrai programmes, health education, 
etc. Through participation in programmes, such as 
these, students should develop skills of community di-
agnosis and should learn to analyze the effects of en-
viron ment on health. Subjects that should be included 
in the medical school curriculum and examples of sup-
portive field activities are presented, and the responsi-
bilities of teaching staff are discussed. Appended are 
tables of undergraduate teaching programmes and of 
phases of teaching at the medical school, University of 
Valle, Colombia. (AC) 
1737 WHO, Gencva. Training of the physician for 
family practice: e/eventh report of the Expert 
Committee on Professiona/ and Technica/ Educa-
tion of Medica/ and Auxiliary Personne/. Geneva, 
WHO Technical Report Series No.257, 1963. 
37p.Engl. 
Because of the trend toward specialization by medical 
students, a WHO committee on profession al and tech-
nical education of medical and auxiliary personnel met 
to discuss the training of physicians for family practice. 
lt identified the continuing need throughout the world 
for family physicians and cited examples in which 
countries had lowered educational standards or had 
produced health auxiliaries to meet that need. The com-
mittee also discussed the objectives of family medicine 
and the attributes that are desirable in a family physi-
cian. lt examined the relationships between the family 
physician and institutions, specialists, and auxiliary per-
sonnel and detailed the four phases for training in fam-
ily practice - undergraduate training, intern~hip, post-
graduate training, and continuing in-service training. 
Recommendations were that medical schools provide 
students with some training within the family practice 
~etting; that postgraduate study be required for stu-
dents choosing family practice; that efforh be made to 
induce practicing family physicians to undertake con-
tinuing medical education; that more research be donc 
both in and for family medicin•!; that more family phy-
sicians be members of medical faculties; and that em-
phasis in training be placed 011 the role of the family 
physician as a member of the hcalth team. (AC) 
1738 WHO, Geneva. Recommended requirements 
for schoo/s of public hea/th: tenth report of the 
Expert Committee on Professiona/ and Technica/ 
Education of Medica/ and Auxi/iary Personne/. 
Geneva, WHO Technical Report Series No.216, 
1961. 24p. Engl. 
This report was based on data gleaned from question-
naires for some 50 schools of public health or institu-
tions fulfilling a similar purpose in 32 countries. For 
working purposes, a school of public health was de-
fined as one that offers postgraduate training in public 
health for a minimum of 1 arndemic year. A general 
discussion of schools of public health according to their 
objectives (teaching, research, and service to the com-
munity). organization and admini~ration, facilities 
and teaching staff, and curriculum is followed by a list 
of recommendations. The following were included 
among them: that schools of public health give suitable 
attention to research, especially community health and 
operational or administrative research; that wherever 
possible, the school of public health be affiliated with a 
university; and that the curriculum be constructed 
around live major subjects, i.e., public health adminis-
tration, principles and practiœ, health statistics, en-
vironmental health, and microbiology. A selective sum-
mary of information on the schools surveyed is 
appended. (HC) 
1739 WHO, Gcncva. Training in hea/th education 
of professiona/ and auxi/iary personne/ al gradu-
ate and post-graduate levels: Expert Committee on 
Training of Hea/th Persorzne/ in Hea/th Education 
of the Public. Geneva, WHO Technical Report 
Series No.156, 1958. 40p. Engl. 18 refs. 
Every health worker who is in contact with people 
should exercise his influence positively through health 
education, and educating personnel to do this should be 
a specific goal of ail training programmes for health 
manpower. The objectives of training for health educa-
tion should be determined by the roles of different 
members of the health team, but curricula should in-
clude general orientation to public health and commu-
nity programmes; health edurntion opportunities; the 
learning process; methods, skills, and techniques; plan-
ning, preparation, pretesting, sdection, production, use, 
and evaluation of audiovi~ual materials; and principles 
and techniques of evaluation and research. Effective 
teaching methods are those that involve the target per-
san in the learning process and that take into account 
his interests, e.g., interviews, demon~trations, group 
discussions, sociodramas and role playing, and field 
studies or observation trips. He al th personnel should be 
made aware that target population~ for health educa-
tion are not only sick per~on~ but students of ail ages, 
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parents, leaders of occupational groups and trade un-
ions, political leaders and policymakers, and the media. 
(AC) 
1740 Wig, N.N. WHO, Geneva. Training of psychi-
atrists. In Baasher, T.A., Carstairs, G.M., Giel, 
R., Hassler, F.R., eds., Mental Health Services in 
Developing Countries, Geneva, WHO Offset 
Publication No.22, 197 5, 111-117. Engl. 
See entry 1743 for complete proceedings. 
The problem o.f training psychiatrists in developing 
countries is considered in light of the experience gained 
in India over the last 2 decades. It is suggested that the 
best training in psychiatry can be given in one's own 
social milieu, and training centres should be developed 
at local and regional levels in different parts of the 
wo~ld. The programme not only should provide train-
ing in clinical psychiatry but should also aim at equip-
ping the future psychiatrist with knowledge. skill, and 
attitude to fulfill his new role as a leader of a mental 
health team in developing countries. The minimal re-
quirements for training centres and some special prob-
lems they face in developing countries have been dis-
cussed. (Modified author abstract.) 
IV.1.2 Nonprofessional 
See also:l407. 1414. 1416. 1419. 1422. 1427. 1428. 
1431. 1438. 1456. 1460. 1463. 1465. 1480. 1502. 1530. 
1547. 1569. 1600. 1658. 1670. 1701. 1703. 1707. 1711. 
1716. 1720. 1723. 1728. 1739. 1834. 1870. 1901. 1910. 
1911. 1916. 1919. 1924. 1925. 1930. 1942. 1943. 1945. 
1946. 1963. 1966. 196 7. 197 3 
1741 Ademuwagun, Z.A. Birth of the first centre for 
professional preparation in health education in 
Africa. International Journal of Health Educa-
tion (Geneva), 19(3), 1976, 189-194. Engl. 
The University of Ibadan, Nigeria, has established 
postgraduate programmes offering specializations in 
various public health disciplines, including health edu-
cation and thus has become the first African Regional 
Health Education Centre. The centre, which has had 
input from government officiais, UNICEF, and WHO 
is open to ail English-speaking Africans. A similar fran-
cophone centre is tentatively planned for Yaounde, 
Cameroon. The Ibadan centre initiated two pro-
grammes for the 1975-1976 academic year: a postgrad-
uate 2-year course of studies leading to a master of 
public health degree with specialization in health edu-
cation, and a nongraduate 1-year programme leading 
to an advanced diploma in health education. Admis-
sion requirements, detailed course descriptions, and 
projected job opportunities for graduates are included 
for both programmes. (RD) 
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1742 Andrus, L.H., Fenlcy, M.D. Evolution of a 
family nurse practitioner program Io improve pri-
mary care distribution. Journal of Medical Educa-
tion (Chicago), 51(4), Apr 1976, 317-324. Engl. 9 
refs. 
The family nurse practitioner programme of the Uni-
versity of California (USA) has effectively improved 
the distribution of primary health care manpower in 
medically underserved areas. This has been accom-
plished by selecting students. preceptors, and faculty 
from areas of need; decentralizing the clinical and di-
dactic training sites; developing a competency-based, 
portable curriculum; and coordinating it ail with a cir-
cuit-riding. institutionally based faculty. (Journal ab-
stract.) 
1743 Baasher, T.A., Carstairs, G.M., Giel, R., 
Hassler, F.R., ed(s). WHO, Geneva. Mental 
health services in developing countries. Geneva, 
WHO Offset Publication No.22, 1975. 132p. 
Engl. 
Individual articles have been abstracted sepa-
rately under entries 1458, 1740,and 1803. 
A WHO seminar was held in 1973 to examine mental 
health services in the developing countries; the papers 
from that seminar have been assembled in this docu-
ment. The collection has been divided into six self-ex-
planatory sections: concepts of mental illness, the needs 
of the population, delivery of mental health care, plan-
ning of mental health services, training of mental 
health workers, and evaluation of mental health ser-
vices. Within these divisions, the papers address partic-
ular issues, such as essential legislation, mental illness in 
South India, and cultural views and traditional forms 
of treatment. Individual papers include references and 
appendices. (AC) 
1744 Backs, M., Bicknell, W.J. Medical assistant: a 
compendium. San Francisco, Office for Health 
Affairs, Office of Economie Opportunity. Jul 
1970. 459p. Engl. 161 refs. 
A project to train native Alaskans as middle-level auxil-
iaries was undertaken by the Office of Economie Op-
portunity (OEO). To gather background for suitable 
curriculum and lesson plans, the project administrators 
contacted officers of similar programmes throughout 
the world, particularly in the USA. They also obtained 
four literature searches from the National Library of 
Medicine, and the results of their investigation have 
been assembled in this document. Curricula from civil-
ian and military courses are outlined, and resource per-
sonnel are cited. Selected correspondence as well as 
abstracts and excerpts f rom published material are also 
included. Appended is a catalogue of related materials 
that were placed on file at OEO, 100 McAllister St., San 
Francisco, California. (AC) 
1745 Behrhorst, C. Christian Medical Commission, 
World Council of Churches, Geneva. Guatemala. 
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In Christian Medical Commission: Annual Meet-
ing 1973, Gcncva, Christian Mcdical Commis-
sion, 1973, 17-25. Engl. 
Sec cntry 1441 for complete proceedings. 
The author assistcd a population of 200 000 in Guate-
mala in solving its own health problems by acting as 
liaison bctwccn community spokesmen and experts 
outside the community. The spokcsmen, upon the au-
thor's suggestion, banded together to form community 
bettermcnt committees, one of which ovcrsccs hcalth 
dcvclopmcnt. The health committee, among other ac-
tivities, sclccts indigcnous individuals to train as rural 
health promoters. The training programme (run by the 
author) aims at teaching the student to recognize and 
treat common mcdical problcms. Whcn the student 
completcs training, his practice is carefully supervised 
by the training centre; discipline, howevcr, is under-
taken by the health committee, which also sets his fccs. 
He is required to rcturn to the centre once a month and 
passa writtcn cxamination; if hc fails, hc is not permit-
tcd to buy mcdicines. Sorne health promoters need 
grcater supervision than is offercd by regular testing; 
thcrcfore, the training centre regularly sends a "visiting 
supervisor" to observe practiccs. (AC) 
1746 Bennett, F.J., Jellilfe, D.B. Training for chi/d 
cure in tropical regions. International Journal of 
Nursing Studies (Oxford), 4( 1 ), 1967, 1-6. Engl. 
This papcr dcscribes how the training of nurses, mid-
wives, health visitors, medical assistants, and other 
auxiliary health workers could be modificd and stan-
dardized to hclp improve child care in developing coun-
tries. The range of child care services availablc at dif-
fcrent lcvels is outlined, including special outpatient 
clinics at large hospitals, immunization and health edu-
cation campaigns of district hospitals, and community-
oricntcd activitics of the local village health centre. A 
basic training programme should be dcsigncd so as to 
cnablc any chi Id care worker to function adeq uately in 
any of thcsc scttings as circumstances demand; listed 
arc 16 tash for which training should be givcn, c.g .. 
diagnosis of common childhood illnesses, home visit-
ing, hcalth cducation, record keeping. The curriculum 
must, thcrcforc, be expandcd to incorporate dircctly 
relevant subjccts such as nutrition, community and 
family aspects of hcalth, child dcvclopmcnt, immuni-
zation, etc., and the cmphasis during training should be 
placcd on practical cxpcricnce. Finally, the authors 
point out that tutors for such a course will requirc a ncw 
training programme thcmselvcs. (MPM) 
1747 Benton, J.G., Gubner, R.S., ed(s). Education 
in the health-related professions. Annals of the 
New York Acadcmy of Sciences (New York), 
166(3),31Dcc1969,824-1058.Engl. 
I ndividual chaptcrs have bccn abstractcd scpa-
ratcly undcr en trics 1792 and 1800. 
A confcrcncc on cducation in the hcalth-rclatcd profes-
sions gcncratcd this compilation. The reports have bccn 
dividcd into fivc sections - one dcvotcd to articles of 
gcncral intcrcst, one to articles dcaling spccifically with 
the phcnomcnon of hcalth science centres, and othcrs 
covering new directions, cxpcriencc abroad, and train-
ing in fields of nursing, social work, medical technol-
ogy. etc. Although the empha,;is is on the USA, some 
information may be adapted elsewhcrc. (AC) 
1748 Boohene, A.C. Physician assistant uti/ization in 
a developing country (Ghana). World Medical 
Journal (New York), 19(2), Mar-Apr 1972, 35-
37. Engl. 
Two types of medical auxiliary or physician assistant 
are bcing traincd and utilizcd in Ghana. These are the 
health centre superintendcnt and the nurse anaesthe-
tist. The former is a multipurposc, the latter a unipur-
pose, medical auxiliary. Both cadres are selected from 
expericnced male and fcmale nurses. The health centre 
superintendent is traincd for 1 ycar by medical officers 
and other experienced health workcrs and is utilized 
for curative, promotive, and p:·eventive health work in 
rural and urban health centres. He works under the 
supervision of a medical officcr. Usually such super-
vision is remote in the rural health centre but quite close 
in the urban sctting. He is forbidden to undertake pri-
vate practice. Career prospects and rcmuncration are 
relatively poor, but these are currently bcing reexam-
ined. The nurse anacsthctist is trained for 6 months by 
accredited anacsthctists and works mainly in hospitals 
throughout the country. He works undcr the super-
vision of a physician and is not permitted to practice 
privatcly. Carcer prospects and remuneration arc simi-
lar to thosc of the hcalth centre superintendent. (Modi-
fied author abstract.) 
1749 Brosseau, J.D. Medex on the nOrthern plains. 
HSMHA Health Reports (Rockville, Md.), 88(4), 
Apr 1973, 17-19. Engl. 
Medex is a programme designed to alleviate the doctor 
shortagc in the northern U nitcd States by supplcment-
ing the training of former military mcdical corpsmcn 
and deploying thcm in undcrdoctored areas, such as 
rural North Dakota. The training course lasts 12 
months and, in cooperation wi'.h the Indian Health Ser-
vice, is offered to Indian studcnts to prcpare thcm as 
physician assistants for northern rcscrvations. Two-
thirds of the course involvcs direct instruction from a 
physician-preccptor; the final third combines formai 
classroom study with clinical rotations away from the 
tutor. The curriculum cmpha:,izcs relevant skills that 
arc not alrcady hcld by the trnincc. On complction of 
the course, the traincc is hircd automatically by his prc-
ccptor. The mcdcx graduatc is rcsponsiblc for taking 
mcdical histories and pcrfonning physical cxamina-
tions, scrccning and trcating .:mcrgcncy cases, sctting 
routine fractures, suturing, and acting as first assistant 
in surgcry. Othcr dutics includc certain laboratory tests, 
X-ray cxaminations, and othcr thcrapcutic and diag-
nostic mcasurcs. The programme rcccivcs strong sup-
port from the public and from doctors who pcrccivc it 
as a mcans of providing more complctc and efficient 
service. (ES) 
1750 Brown, H.W. Lessonsfrom the rural economy 
of Guatemala. An nais of the New York Acadcmy 
88 Low-Cost Rural Hcalth Carc and Hcilth Man power Training 
of Sciences (New York), 166(3), Dec 1969, 
1014-1016.Engl. 
The paper relates to the hcalth and mcdical activitics of 
Dr. Bchrhorst among the lndians at Chimaltcnango in 
Guatemala. The clinic treats 130 patients a day with 
the assistance of hospital-trained nurses and assistant 
nurses traincd by Dr. Behrhorst himsclf. Relatives stay 
in the hospital to provide food and assist with the nurs-
ing care of inpatients. Dr. Behrhorst has trained 50 
hcalth workers to provide health cducation in basic 
nutrition and sanitation and to rccognize and treat, at 
home, common medical problems. Litcrate health 
workers have been selected from their communities 
and trained for up to 3 years. Teaching covers history 
taking, observation, a modest amount of physical ex-
amination and basic therapy. They charge only a nomi-
nal fee for their services, and refer complicated cases to 
Behrhorst's hospital. In sanitation, cmphasis is placcd 
on building and using a privy, clean water supplies, 
food hygiene, and hand washing. With the assistance 
of the government agricultural agent, the health work-
ers help the community by operating demonstration 
farms for vegetable and animal production. The sanita-
tion and nutrition programmes have long-range goals 
that will raise the health standards of the Indians. 
1751 Budjav, L. Formation et /'utilisation des feld-
chers dans la Republique Populaire de Mongolie et 
leurs perspectives. (Education and utilization of 
feldshers tn the Mongo/ian People's Republic and 
their professional prospects). Sante Publique 
(Bucharest), 17(4), 1974, 411-414. Frcn. 
The foremost national medical cadre in the People's 
Republic of Mongolia is the feldsher. Historically, feld-
shers played a crucial role in the contrai of infectious 
diseases (smallpox, plague, typhus, venereal disease, 
etc.); today, feldshers and feldsher-midwives provide 
preventive and curative services, obstetric assistance, 
environmental sanitation, and occupational health in 
Mongolia's rural medical posts. In addition, they play a 
crucial rolc in health education and hygicnc. In hospi-
tals and clinics, thcy function as middle-level statisti-
cians, health cducators, disinfectors, rcsearch assist-
ants, and chief nurses. In view of the diversity of 
functions of the feldshers and constant developmcnt in 
the Mongolian health service, the feldsher's curriculum, 
unlike th ose of other cadres, has rcmained flexible. The 
numbcr of feldshcrs graduating each ycar continues to 
increase; at present therc are 4.9 per IO 000 population. 
Recognizing the importance of the feldsher, the gov-
ernment has set a goal of 40 fcldshers (of diverse func-
tions) per IO 000 population by 1990, and to achieve 
this, plans to increase the number of students admittcd 
to feldshercourses. (HC) 
1752 Chesney, C. Community health worker project: 
draft curriculum out/ine phase /-V-VI, April 
1972-1974. Winnipeg, Canada, New Careers 
Forum, n.d. 1 v.(various pagings). Engl. Refs. 
Abstracts 1751- 1754 
Manitoba's community hcalth workcr programme aims 
at cxtending basic and cmcrgcncy health services to iso-
lated northcrn communitics by training indigenous per-
sans as community hcalth workcrs. This volume con-
tains the curriculum for phases one to live of the 
courses for community health workcrs. As wcll, a de-
tailed, illustrated instruction manual is includcd for 
phase live (eye, ear, nose, and throat conditions, their 
recognition and treatmcnt) and phase six ( obstetrics, 
care of the ncwborn. and contraception), which aims at 
a decper understanding of material alrcady covercd in 
phases one to four. (HC) 
1753 Connelly, T., Assell, R., Peck, P. Interdiscipli-
nary education for health science students in the 
rural home health agency. Public Hcalth Reports 
(Rockville, Md.), 90(4), Jul-Aug 1975, 325-330. 
Engl. 
An cxperiment undcrtaken at the University of Ken-
tucky (USA), which directly involves students in rural 
health care, has provcd successful and has produced 
some evidence that students in this type of programme 
may engage in rural practice after graduation. The pro-
gramme includes a brief orientation on campus and 3 
weeks in the field. From 1972-1975, more than 300 stu-
dents from health-related disciplines entered rural 
communities and shared in either clinical or obser-
vation teams. Members of clinical tcams obtained med-
ical records of patients and familiarized themselves 
with the histories. They accompanied qualified staff in 
home visits and offered their comments in discussions 
about the patients. Students in observation teams did 
not provide care but observed the experiences of their 
classmates and offered advice. Besides giving students a 
more realistic view of clinical practice outside the 
"ivory towers" of a health sciences centre, the experi-
ment stimulated at least 25 students to enter practice in 
communities they had visited. (AC) 
1754 David, H.P. WHO, Geneva. Training and uti-
lization of feldshers in the USSR. WHO Chroni-
cle (Gcneva), 26, 1972, 299-301. Engl. 
Appeared also in Journal of Psychiatrie Nursing 
and Mental Hcalth Services (Philadelphia), Jan-
Feb 1973, 32-34. 
This is a brief account of the subjccts discusscd during a 
WHO traveling seminar on the training and utilization 
of medical assistants (feldshcrs) in the USSR. The sem-
inar was designcd to show the rolcs of different types 
of fcldshcr in relation to othcr health personnel and to 
the hcalth service as a wholc. The number of feldshers 
is substantial: in 1970 thcre were 1.944 million allied 
health personnel in the USSR, of whom about half 
were nurses and 550 000 were feldshcrs and feldsher-
midwives. This article outlines their training (entrancc 
qualifications, course structure, etc.) and dulies per-
formed - some are first-aid workers, others have more 
spccialized training, e.g., laboratory technicians and 
sanitarians. In addition to working in hospitals, factory 
medical centres, and other urban locations, feldshers 
are used extcnsively in rural areas where there are 
7 5 000 feldsher-midwifc centres, the basic medical unit 
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in rural comm unities. There, with a certain degree of au-
to nom y, the feldsher provides vaccinations, health edu-
cation, and simple or emergency medical care; how-
ever, there is regular supervision by a doctor from the 
district hospital. This system works particularly well in 
the USSR where there are a large number of doctors, 
but it could be adopted in other countries despite their 
shortage of professional staff. (MPM) 
1755 de Castro, E.I. Guidelines in organizing com-
munity c/ass and community development unit. 
Mandaluyong, Philippines, Association of Mu-
nicipal Health Officers of the Philippines, n.d. 2p. 
Engl. 
A project in the Philippines to incorporate women resi-
dent in the barrios into the health services is under way. 
The women who are selected must be high-school grad-
uates, aged 20-40, acceptable to the community, and 
willing to accept responsibility. They must also be rec-
ommended by influential persons in their barrio. After 
they are trained, the women form community develop-
ment units, which include four chairpersons - one each 
for family planning and nutrition, first aid, food pro-
duction, and environmental sanitation. The dulies of 
each chairperson are set forth and correspond to her 
title. For instance, the chairperson on family planning 
and nutrition is expected to know the number of mar-
ried women in her area; to report to the midwife on 
how many are pregnant; and to help with registering 
vital statistics, performing immunizations, and provid-
ing nutrition and family planning education. She also 
assists in feeding programmes and gives simple nursing 
care to mothers and children. (AC) 
1756 Diaz Esparza, A. Programa de adiestramiento 
de persona/ auxiliar en salud publica. (Pro gram of 
education of auxiliary public health personnel). 
Salud Publica de Mexico (Mexico City), 7(3), 
May-Jun 1965, 403-407. Span. 
The need for auxiliary health personnel in Mexico to 
serve vastly different rural populations has been recog-
nized, and programmes for training them have been 
introduced. In these programmes, attempts have been 
made to prepare the students not only for the health 
problems they will find but the social and cultural dif-
ferences they are likely to meet. Courses offered in 1965 
included auxiliary training in laboratory procedures, 
nursing, dentistry, nutrition, public health, and sanita-
tion; they varied in length from 1 month to 1 year and 
totalled 1 002 students. Although much of the training 
took place in Mexico City, there were centres for auxil-
iary nursing, public health, and nutrition elsewhere. 
(AC) 
1757 Duke University Medical Center, Durham, 
N.C. Conference on current status and develop-
ment of physician's assistant program. Durham, 
N .C., Duke University Medical Center, Oct 1968. 
1 v.(unpaged). Engl. 
Conference on Current Status and Development 
of Physician's Assistant Pro gram, Durham, N .C., 
28 Oct 1968. 
Unpublished document. 
The physician assistant can play an important rote in 
maintaining high standards of patient care by relieving 
the physician of his more onerous or repetitive tasks. 
The physician assistant, however, is only as good as his 
education; the importance of proper training and well-
designed but flexible programming are emphasized in 
these discussions of his rote as it is evolving in the 
United States today. Topics of discussion include stu-
dent selection and evaluation, existing training pro-
grammes and various comparative aspects of each, the 
rote of government in the training and deployment of 
physician assistants, and legal problems regarding 
them. Job descriptions of eight physician assistants re-
veal that the rote is as yet personal (i.e., determined by 
the needs of the particular physician with whom the 
assistant works) rather than occupational; the only 
characteristic shared by ail assistants interviewed was 
subordination to a physician. The training of more phy-
sician assistants, especially for use in general practice, is 
heartily endorsed in the closing remarks. It is recom-
mended that ail physician assi>tant trainees undergo 1 
year of core curriculum, followed by courses toward 
general practice or a specialization. (HC) 
1758 Faghih, M.A. Raie of schoo/s of public hea/th in 
the training of auxiliaries. Iranian Journal of 
Public He al th (Teheran), 1 (3 ), Win ter 1973, 109-
121. Engl. 16 refs. 
In order to help reconcile the limited training facilities 
in developing countries with the demand for more 
health personnel, the author urges schools of public 
health to participa te more in 1 he training of auxiliary 
health workers, rather than confining themselves to 
postgraduate education. This participation should not 
be restricted to direct training of auxiliaries; by work-
ing more closely with other training institutions, the 
schools of public health could also help determine the 
types of auxiliary required, the design of their training 
programmes, the preparation of their teachers, and ac-
creditation of the courses. Also briefly discussed are the 
classification of different types of auxiliary health 
worker, the opportunities for training them, some gen-
erally applicable principles to be incorporated into their 
curricula, and the preferred qualifications of their 
teachers. (MPM) 
1759 Fournier, G., Djermakoye, I.A. Village health 
teams in Niger (Maradi Department). In Newell, 
K.W., ed., Health by the People, Geneva, WHO, 
1975, 128-144. Engl. 
Seealsoentry 1477. 
The rural health organization -- a network of rural dis-
pensaries staffed by nurses - in the regional subdi-
vision of Maradi, Niger, was greatly improved by the 
introduction of the village health team. The team com-
prises a village health worker and a traditional mid-
wife. The former is a volunteer chosen by the villagers 
and given training in hygiene. elementary and emer-
gency care, health and nutritioneducation, record keep-
ing, and the dispensing of drugs. The traditional birth 
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attendant is taught hygiene, how to recognize birth 
complications, how to administer eyedrops to the new· 
born, etc., and is provided with a midwifery kit and a 
book in which to record births. Both the village health 
worker and the traditional birth attendant are regularly 
supervised by the nearest nurse. In addition, the nurses 
are responsible for collecting epidemiological data, a 
task that makes them more aware of their impact on 
village health, and encourages them to instigate new 
health activities. These extension techniques have given 
the health team the support it needs to perform success-
fully and have sensitized the health organization to the 
particular needs of each village. (HC) 
1760 Freyvogel, T.A. Die ausbildung von "medical 
assistants" in Tansania. (Education of medical 
assistants in Tanzania). Bulletin Schweizerische 
Akademie der Medizinischen Wissenschaften 
(Base!), 30(4-6), Oct 1974, 230-236. German. 
In the United Republic of Tanzania, it is the govern-
ment's policy to expand the health services to make 
them available to large parts of the rural population. 
Medical assistants play a key role, directing health cen-
tres, assuming responsibility for hospital departments, 
or undertaking special tasks. Their curriculum, which 
was revised in 1973, is now 3 years and emphasizes pre-
ventive medicine. At present, there are five medical as-
sistant training centres (MA TCs) in Tanzania, the most 
recent one being in lfakara. This one has its origin in 
the former rural aid centre, which was founded in 
1961. At the request of the Ministry of Health, the ru· 
rai aid centre was expanded to a capacity of 120 stu· 
dents, transformed into an MA TC, and placed under 
the directorship of the chief officer of St. Francis Hos· 
pital, Ifakara. The teachers are medical and paramedi-
cal staff of St. Francis Hospital and workers of the 
Swiss Tropical Institute, Base!. Government officiais 
also participate in teaching. Learning is essentially 
achieved by doing, and field-work is substantial. (Mod-
ified journal abstract.) 
1761 Gourley, D. Pharmacy and nursing in a rural 
health education program. American Journal of 
Pharmaceutical Education (Des Moines), 38(4), 
1974, 598-602. Engl. 
Recognizing the need for pharmacy services in rural 
communities and hospitals, the University of Nebraska 
(USA) College of Pharmacy instituted a rural health 
programme in 1973. The programme was based on a 
4-week course, which was designed for students of 
pharmacy and nursing. It aimed to ogive them skills in 
diagnosing needs of small communities and to cultivate 
in them a perception of their role in the health team. 
Although the course mainly comprised activities in 
pharmacies, hospitals, nursing homes, and a mental 
health clinic, it included some lectures by college and 
civ.ic authorities, as well as health professionals. At the 
end of the course, the student evaluated these experi· 
ences; provided continuing education courses to other 
practitioners on aspects of pharmacology; and pro· 
moted public interest in his future position through 
public meetings, and radio and newspaper interviews. 
IV. Primary Health Manpower - Training and Utilization 
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The success of the programme for both students and 
community has generated interest in other areas. Fu-
ture programmes will concentrate on the development 
of pharmacy services in rural hospitals with specialized 
training for nurses and present pharmacy consultants 
as well as students. (ES) 
1762 Harinasuta, C. Need for c/inical assistants in 
Thai/and. Lancet (London), 1 (7815), 9 Jun 1973, 
1298-1300. Engl. 8 refs. 
The Government of Thailand's increasing use of medi-
cal auxiliaries stems from the recognition that there are 
not enough qualified personnel to give adequate care in 
rural areas where the ratio of doctors is 1: 14 500. 
Training programmes have been set up in recent years 
to produce assistant nurses, assi;tant midwives, assist· 
ant laboratory technicians, assistant health inspectors, 
and junior health workers. These personnel are, how-
ever, of limited value since their training is slight ( 18 
months), and the present plan is to set up a programme 
to train a medical auxiliary of higher calibre called a 
"clinical assistant." Clinical assistants, trained for 3 
years after the completion of secondary school, would 
diagnose and treat the more common diseases and in-
fections, referring only seriously ill patients to the clos· 
est hospital. In the absence of a midwife, they would 
care for pregnant women and conduct normal deliver-
ies. Where a doctor is present, the clinical assistant 
would perform tasks such as history taking and physi-
cal examinations. The country's requirement in clinical 
assistants was estimated at approximately 2 500 in 
1973. If this project is accepted, a first training course 
will accept 1 OO applicants, with a view to expanding the 
programme if results are satisfactory. (HC) 
1763 Hasan, K.Z. Rural health guards in the north· 
ern areas of Pakistan: a pre/iminary evaluation. 
Assignment Children (Geneva), 33( 1 ), Jan-Mar 
1976, 78-87. Engl. 12 refs. 
A new approach to health care delivery is being evalu-
ated in an inaccessible area of northern Pakistan where 
health services were previously nonexistent. To beef· 
fective, a health care system must be very close - both 
geographically and culturally - to the community it is 
to serve. Instead of relying on sophisticated Western 
practices, the system described in this article is based on 
local health workers ("health guards") who have been 
selected by their own community and have undergone 
6·8 weeks of basic training given by a mobile teaching 
team. The curriculum includes physiology, anatomy, 
sanitation, the recognition and treatment of common 
diseases, vaccinations, and first aid; female health 
workers also take a course in obstetrics. Except for this 
brief training period, the health guards are not corn· 
pensated for their services and they perform their 
health work part-time while continuing their normal 
occupation. Between February 1974 and September 
1975, training programmes were held in 59 different 
locations, and 898 male and 590 female health guards 
were trained (the target was 720 teams, each consisting 
of one male and one female health worker). Commu· 
nity acceptance of the health guards has been good, 
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and the scheme has demonstrated that, given sufficient 
encouragement and support, even the most deprived 
community can be motivated to take an active part in 
solving its health problems. (MPM) 
1764 Hoff, W. Rote of the community health aide in 
public hea/th programs. Public Health Reports 
(Rock ville, Md.), 84( 11 ), Nov 1969, 998-1002. 
Engl. 21 refs. 
Recognizing that some Americans are deprived of ade-
quate health services, various health agencies in the 
United States have experimented with the use of com-
munity health aides. Ali these aides are selected from 
the communities in which they are to serve, but each 
agency sets its own standards of training and responsi-
bility. These auxiliaries have undertaken roles in health 
education, communicable disease control, maternai and 
child health, dental health, family planning, and en-
vironmental health, and they have successfully bridged 
the gap between their patients and middle-class practi-
tioners, increased communication, and significantly 
improved the delivery of health services. At present, the 
need for and the effectiveness of these workers have 
been established; now it remains to formalize their 
training and to establish mobile career opportunities to 
encourage participation and enthusiasm. (ES) 
1765 Janssens, P.G. Why medical auxiliaries in the 
tropics? Lessons of a meaningf ul past. Bulletin of 
the New York Academy of Medicine (New 
York), 48( 10), Nov 1972, 1304-13 13. Engl. 
In the early l 900s, Belgian doctors introduced auxiliary 
training programmes into preindependence Zaire. 
These programmes were basically apprenticeships for 
dressers, dispensers, smallpox vaccinators, and micros-
copists (mainly male). Later, the agent sanitaire was 
introduced. He supervised a sector's health team, con-
ducted annual censuses, maintained health buildings 
and equipment, and oversaw vector control, environ-
mental sanitation, and sanitation inspection. Next, 
training programmes were developed for the medical 
assistant. Although this cadre was originally intended 
as a realistic substitute for physicians, the training, 
which was long and specialized, was itself not realistic. 
Attempts to remedy training drawbacks were first 
blocked by the overseas authorities and later by indi-
viduals who argued that only the best training would 
be acceptable for health workers in the tropics. Sorne 
problems also arose from international trends to stan-
dardize the training and terminology for the medical 
assistant. The author comments that a national health 
policy, which supports health care for ail, requires aux-
iliary health personnel to offset physician shortages, 
and that such personnel should be trained according to 
national health priorities, not international standards. 
(AC) 
1766 Jhala, H.I. Composition and education of the 
health team: education of the health team. Indian 
Journal of Medical Education (Bombay), 11 (2-
3), Apr-Sep 1972, 137-141. Engl. 
Every member of India's health team should have an 
appropriate and organized fonn of education in order 
to perform his assigned tasks. The social scientist is a 
valuable member of the team and should be given in-
tensive training. Although the social scientist is fre-
quently available in urban area>, he is seldom attracted 
to rural work. More institutions, therefore, should train 
social scientists suited to the ne1:ds of the rural commu-
nity. Functions of the psychiatrie social workers, VD 
social workers, TB health visitors, leprosy SET techni-
cians, etc. should be integrated, and opportunities to 
upgrade status through trainin§; should be offered to ail 
health personnel. For instance, an auxiliary nurse-mid-
wife should be allowed to learn to be a basic health 
worker, etc. At present there ü. also a need for dental 
hygienists and technicians and for rural and mobile 
dental clinics. The existing diploma and degree courses 
in pharmacy should be expancled, and postmatricula-
tion diploma courses should be started in each medical 
college to train food inspectors and public health ana-
lysts. (Modified author abstract.) 
1767 Knight, J.L., Hammond, E.K., Hauser, L.D., 
Baumgartner, R.P. Decelllralized pharmacy tech-
nician training in a rural health care system. 
American Journal of Hospital Pharmacy (Wash-
ington, D.C.), 31(3), Mar 1974, 272-274. Engl. 
To fill the need for pharmacy assistants in rural areas, 
in 1971 the Appalachian Regional Hospitals (USA) 
designed a structured course for pharmacy technicians. 
The aim of the course is to produce personnel who can 
prepare medications, assume responsibility for the 
technical operation of drug distribution, and manage 
both drug supplies and office staff. The course consists 
of home study in pharmaceutical law, mathematics, 
chemistry, drug preparation and manufacture; hospital 
procedures; anatomy, physiology, pharmacology, and 
toxicology; and office administration and management. 
These studies are supplementecl by on-the-job practice 
and written and oral examinations. The home study 
aspect encourages local participation in the pro-
gramme. (ES) 
1768 Lippard, V.W., Purcdl, E.F., ed(s). Josiah 
Macy, Jr. Foundation, N·ew York. lntermediate-
/evel health practitionen. New York, Josiah 
Macy, Jr. Foundation, 1973. 232p. Engl. 
Eighteen papers delivered at a conference on the medi-
cal assistant and equivalent health workers have been 
compiled in this publication. They review the interrela-
tionships of physicians, nurses, and the new health 
practitioners; methods of evaluating performance; ac-
creditation of training programmes; certification; and 
the economic and legal implications. Although they are 
USA-oriented, they do provide some insights that are 
generally applicable. (AC) 
1769 Lisowski, F.P. Barefoot doctor. Eastern Hori-
zon (Hong Kong), 15( 1 ), 1976, 20-26. Engl. 
A detailed account is given of the training and job de-
scription of the medical cadres responsible for the re-
markable transformation of the health situation in the 
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People's Republic of China: the barefoot doctor, the 
worker doctor, the neighbourhood hcalth workcr, and 
the brigade midwifc. An interesting aspect of medical 
education in Chinais its ongoing nature; barefoot doc-
tors spend from 1 day a week to 1 day a month in "con-
tinuing work-study" with fully qualificd doctors in a 
commune hospital or health centre. Also, upward mo-
bility is built into the system, so the barcfoot doctor or 
nurse may enter medical school and indecd is givcn 
highest priority. A chaptcr-by-chapter summary of a 
samplc textbook ( Textbook for barefoot doc tors: a re-
fresher course, edited by Kirin Medical College, 1972. 
560p. illus.) is included to indicate proficicncy expectcd 
of the barcfoot doctor. (HC) 
1770 Lutwama, J.S. WHO, Brazzaville. Place of 
public health education in programmes for the 
training of health team personnel. Brazzaville, 
WHO, Afro Tcchnical Papers No.3, 1971. 44p. 
WHO/ AFR/RC2 l !TOI l. Engl. IO rcfs. 
As elsewhere in the world, health services in the WHO 
African Rcgion are becoming oriented toward public 
health, and this changing situation must be reflected or 
anticipated in the training programmes for different 
categories of health personnel. This paper deals not 
with the training of specialists in the field of public 
hcalth but with the training of membcrs of hcalth 
teams. First of ail it givcs a general account of some 
basic objectives for a comprehensive public health pro-
gramme. It discusscs the demographic situation, the 
types of health problem, assessment of priorities, the 
organization of basic health services (especially via 
health centres), and the corresponding manpower re-
quirements. It then describes the tasks of specific cate-
gories of health personnel (including the medical assist-
ant, sanitation auxiliary, profcssional health visitor, 
auxiliary community nurse, and laboratory assistant). 
Having cstablished the req uirements, the paper dis-
cusses the teaching of public health - educational ob-
jectives, the scope and format of training programmes, 
physical facilities, teacher training, and programme 
administration. Although gcnerally applicable to the 
whole region, most of the examplcs cited in the paper 
have been based on the author's experiences in 
Uganda. (MPM) 
1771 Madjaric, D.I. WHO, Alcxandria. Assignment 
report: Public Health College and Training Cen-
tre, Gondar, 3 Jan-22 Nov 1971. Alcxandria, 
WHO, 1972. 23p. WHO/EM R0/72/ 131. Engl. 
Unpublished document. 
From 1957 to 1971 the Public Health College and 
Training Centre (Ethiopia) trained more than 1 000 
auxiliary hcalth workers - primarily health officers, 
community nurses, and sanitarians; an analysis of the 
cxperience gained during that time indicates a need for 
sorne changes in the respective courses. The health 
officer, whose curriculum increasingly resembles that of 
a physician, has bccomc rcmovcd from the other mem-
bcrs of the hcalth tcam and nceds reorientation. The 
community nurse, on the other hand, has become the 
most valuable member of the health team and the most 
Abstracts 1770- 1773 
trusted health workcr in the countrysidc. The commu-
nity nurse course, which is a combination of theoretical 
and practical work, lasts 3 ycars and provides practice 
in clinical care and public hcalth. The only danger for 
this course may be in rccruiting more studcnts than 
therc are positions to fil!. Fin ail y, the course for sanitar-
ians has proved the least satisfactory; facilities for 
practical training arc limitcd and the studcnts have too 
much frcc timc. Rccommcndcd changes arc to cxpand 
training to include more disease contrai measures and 
to popularizc the work by assigning graduates to af-
fluent areas. Course curricula and timetables are ap-
pended. (AC) 
1772 Martens, E. Canada's northern natives are 
helping others ta help themse/ves. Canada's Health 
and Wclfarc (Ottawa), 19(6), Jun 1964, 1-3, 8. 
Engl. 
See also en trics 461, 462, 463 (volume 1 ), and 
1167(volume2). 
In 1964, the Canadian government initiatcd a projcct to 
train Eskimos as community health workers; the aim of 
the project was to providc native peoplcs with access to 
a health worker who would be able to advise them on 
sanitation, nutrition, and hygiene. Eight studcnts from 
representative areas on the North wcre chosen on the 
basis of their leadership qualitics. Training emphasized 
practical field work - the first half of the course took 
place in the home communitics and the second, in for-
mai classes. Initially, students researched the functions 
of other agencies in their area; thcy investigated the 
prcvcntive health practices urged by the agencics and 
the people's attitudes toward thcm. With this back-
ground, the students were given formai training in edu-
cational methods and skills, including the use of film 
projectors and othcr visual aids. Basic bacteriology, the 
"germ theory" of disease, and the importance of nutri-
tion and persona! hygiene formed the corc of study, 
and a first aid course completcd their education. After 
completing the course, the hcalth worker returned to 
his home and practiced under the supervision of the 
local nurse. (ES) 
1773 Martens, E. Canada, Department of National 
Health and Welfarc. Raie of the health educator. 
Ottawa, Departmcnt of National Hcalth and 
Welfare, n.d. 2p. Engl. 
Unpublishcd document. 
The author lists the objectives of health cducation pro-
grammes in Canada's Indian and Northcrn health ser-
vices and outlincs the role of the hcalth cducator. The 
objectives include encouraging the native pcoples to 
participate more actively in the planning of their com-
munity health services, helping them to understand the 
nature of disease, and explaining the ways in which dis-
ease can be controlled or prcvcntcd. To help achieve 
these and related objectives, the health cducator must 
( 1) strengthen existing educational work carricd out by 
other health workers; (2) coordinate educational activ-
ities of community agencies; (3) contribute to the train-
ing of auxiliary health aides; (4) develop teaching ma-
terials in response to specific local necds; and (5) 
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continuously evaluate ail aspects of the programme. 
(MPM) 
1774 Morrow, R.C. Training of health assistants. 
Health Services Reports (Washington, D.C.), 
88(7), Aug-Sep 1973, 588-590. Engl. 10 refs. 
The purpose, goals, methods, and evaluation of health 
assistant training in Laredo, Texas (USA), are outlined. 
The purpose of training was to provide students with a 
good foundation for jobs in the health field; its goal 
was to prepare persons to liaise between professionals 
and ethnie communities - in this case, Mexican-Ameri-
can. The curriculum included some basic concepts in 
first aid, normal human growth and development, com-
municable disease prevention, obstetrics, mental 
health, elementary nutrition, chronic disease care, and 
drug abuse. Nonmedical subjects included mathemat-
ics, basic science, cultural heritage of the American 
Southwest, and remedial reading (where necessary). 
The course was made accessible to high school dro-
pouts through qualifying training, and care was taken 
to ensure built-in advancement opportunity. Evaluation 
revealed that both the graduates of the course and their 
employers were enthusiastic about the programme, and 
it was concluded that "various levels of health parapro-
fessionals, if properly organized under professional 
supervision, can greatly enhance the efficiency of health 
care delivery." (HC) 
1775 Nchinda, T.C. Traditional and Western medi-
cine in Africa: collaboration or confrontation? 
Tropical Doctor (London), 6(3), Jul 1976, 133-
13 5. Engl. 8 refs. 
Any health policy in Africa must recognize the part 
played by traditional practitioners. Traditional medi-
cine is accessible, available, acceptable, and dependable 
- criteria that the modern health services sometimes do 
not fulfill. To ignore it is to overlook the importance of 
culture in a person's perception of illness. But collabora-
tion with the traditional systems should involve study-
ing drugs and techniques of the traditional health prac-
titioners; including them in community research, 
development planning, and health education; and giv-
ing them the means to participate in the delivery of 
modern health care measures. (AC) 
1776 New, P.K-M. Barefoot doctors and health care 
in the People's Republic of China. Ekistics (Ath-
ens), 226, Sep 1974, 220-224. Engl. 
The training and deployment of barefoot doctors in the 
People's Republic of Chinais examined with emphasis 
on the supporting factors that make it possible. These 
factors include shortening the requisite period of for-
mai schooling; mixing f'1ctory or farm work with 
health training; emphasizing practice in health train-
ing; avoiding standardization of training and practice; 
emphasizing local self-sufficiency; integrating two 
medical traditions - Western and Chinese; and deem-
phasizing licensure. The organizational structure of the 
health services in one locality - the August 1 Commune 
in Shen Yang - is described. lt is noted that part of the 
success of the baref oot doctors as primary care agents is 
due to the support they receive from larger facilities 
and mobile teams of doctors, nurses, etc. The author 
muses about the significance of the Chlnese experience 
for the United States and concludes that the absence of 
a tradition of community participation and the empha-
sis on professionalization in C.S. medicine would ren-
der such innovation impossible. (HC) 
1777 Nicaragua, Ministry of Public Health. Medic-
ina simplificada para areas rurales. ( Simplified 
medicine for the rural areas). Managua, Nicara-
gua, Ministry of Public Health, n.d. 5p. Span. 
U npublished document. 
A plan of simplified medicine is proposed for Nicara-
gua's rural area; its objectives are to ex tend basic health 
services to populations not served by existing facilities; 
to maximize available resou.rces; and to encourage 
overall community development. The plan's vehicle is 
the colaborador de salud communitaria whose functions 
will include organizing a health committee in his com-
munity, coordinating local programmes with those at 
the national and international levels, planning a health 
strategy to meet the comml.nity's health problems, 
maintaining an inventory of medical equipment, sup-
plies, and drugs, etc. Basic qualifications of a candidate 
are the ability to read and write, age 18 or older (less 
than 50), demonstrated leadership capability, accepta-
bility to the community, and good health. A physician 
or nurse in the nearest medical facility will guide and 
supervise the activities of the colaborador. (AC) 
1778 Nyamosor, D. Training and employment of the 
secondary medical personnel in the Mongolian 
People's Republic. Sante Publique (Bucharest), 
17(4), 1974,401-410.Engl. 
A brief history of the health services in the Mongolian 
People's Republic prefaces this article on the training 
and role of secondary personnel. From 1930 to 1969 
the average life span of the in habitants doubled (32 to 
64 years of age), and the infant mortality decreased 
markedly. These improvements were due largely to 
employment of secondary personnel including medical 
assistants, midwives, sanitary inspectors, laboratory 
assistants, technicians, pharm.1cists, nurses, and disin-
fectors. The training for secondary personnel is con-
ducted in four medical schools; it is free to students, 
and they receive a monthly stipend of 200 tugriks. Each 
institute trains approximately 500-1 200 students annu-
ally, and courses vary from 2 to 4 years. During train-
ing, the students spend two-thirds of the time observ-
ing medical practices in clinics and often remain on 
duty during the evenings to gain experience. The state 
grants diplomas to those students who pass a final ex-
amination, and graduates either return to their villages 
to practice or stay at the medical school for further 
training. The system is structured in such a way that 
secondary medical personnel may advance to higher 
levels and eventually become physicians. (AC) 
1779 Pakistan, Government Planning Commission. 
Plan for rural health sys.rem in the northern areas 
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of Pakistan. Pakistan, Government Planning 
Commission, 1973. 15p. Engl. 
The northern areas of Pakistan, with a population of 
about 3 million (1961 census), suifer from an acute 
shortage of health services and personnel. A rural 
health delivery plan was set out by the Planning Com-
mission in 1973 to improve this situation. This plan 
provides for the training of community-oriented rural 
health workers in basic medical care and health educa-
tion for the population. According to this plan male 
health workers will be trained in the diagnosis and 
treatment of prevalent diseases, and female health 
workers will learn the elements of midwifery and ma-
ternai and child care. Seven hundred and twenty teams 
consisting of one male and one female health worker 
are to be trained by eight teaching teams in a 6-week 
course of formai lectures, discussions, demonstrations, 
field trips, practice, etc. The annexes include a proposed 
timetable, budget, and training curriculum, as well as a 
list of medicines, instruments, appliances, and dress-
ings for the health workers' use. The cost of training 
and outfitting these 1 440 health workers between De-
cember 1973 and October 1974, as well as that of eval-
uation of the programme, is estimated at 3 992 600 Rs. 
(HC) 
1780 Pan American Health Organization, Washing-
ton, D.C. Medical auxiliaries. Washington, D.C., 
Pan American Health Organization, Scientific 
Publication No.2 78, 1973. 62p. Engl. Refs. 
Twelfth Meeting, PAHO Advisory Committee 
on Medical Research, Washington, D.C., 25 Jun 
1973. 
Individual papers have been abstracted sepa-
rately underentries 1966 and 1973. 
The purpose of this symposium was to give greater 
publicity to the different types of work that medical 
auxiliaries are effectively performing throughout the 
world and thereby to stimulate interest in the more 
widespread introduction of this category of health per-
sonnel. The first paper deals generally with such aspects 
as definitions and roles of auxiliary health workers, 
while the second briefly reviews their current use in 
more than 30 countries. These papers are followed by 
three detailed descriptions of contrasting uses of auxil-
iaries: to deliver primary medical care in rural areas of 
Guatemala, to provide dental care in Jamaica, and to 
control a specific disease (neonatal tetanus) in Haiti. 
The final paper outlines some of the auxiliary training 
programmes that exist in Latin America and the Car-
ibbean. The concluding remarks of the symposium 
point to the lack of sufficient research on such factors as 
the optimum ratios of physicians to medical auxiliaries, 
cost-effectiveness of different types of medical person-
nel, the preferred institutional settings for medical aux-
iliaries, the changing role of the medical schools in de-
veloping countries, and the must suitable methods for 
training teachers and their students. (MPM) 
1781 Papua New Guinea, Department of Public 
Health. Aid post orderly workshop. Konedobu, 
Papua New Guinea, Department of Public 
Abstracts 1780- 1783 
Health, 1973. 79p. Engl. 
Aid Post Orderly Workshop, Baiyer River, Papua 
New Guinea, 28 May-1 Jun 1973. 
In 1973, the senior staff of the Papua New Guinea 
Department of Public Health held a workshop on the 
subject of the aid post orderly and invited church and 
other administrative authorities to attend. The report 
of this workshop contains a detailed aid post orderly 
job description, cri te ria for ad mission to training 
courses, the course syllabus, a section on training 
schools, and recommendations for career opportuni-
ties. This last item would allow senior aid post orderlies 
with 7-12 years experience to be admitted to other 
courses for auxiliary health workers, such as health in-
spector assistant. Sample forms for patients' records 
and lists of supplies for aid posts are included. (RD) 
1782 Papua New Guinea, Department of Public 
Health. Diploma course in community health syl-
labus. Konedobu, Papua New Guinea, Depart-
ment of Public Health, Oct 1971. 60p. Engl. 
The 1-year diploma course in community health is of-
fered to registered nurses and health extension officers 
with experience in the field of community health in 
Papua New Guinea. Graduates can expect to occupy 
one of the following positions: district supervisor of 
community health services, district health extension 
officer, tutor in a community health training centre, or 
officer-in-charge of a health centre. The syllabus is de-
signed to prepare graduates for curative, educative, and 
administrative responsibilities. The 768 hours of the 
syllabus include lectures, field experience, discussion, 
and laboratory work. Subjects cuver social and beha-
vioural science, nutrition, preventive and curative medi-
cine, public health, community health nursing, and 
principles of education. The objectives, content, related 
student activities, and expected outcome for each sub-
ject are discussed. Annexes include a case history out-
line and methods for student evaluation. (HC) 
1783 Papua New Guinea, Department of Public 
Health. Medical and paramedical training in 
Papua New Guinea. Konedobu, Papua New 
Guinea, Department of Public Health, n.d. 1 v. 
(various pagings). Engl. 
Papua New Guinea has developed training pro-
grammes for a variety of medical and paramedical per-
sonnel (medical officer, dental officer, health extension 
officer, nurse, etc.). Over the years, curricula have been 
repeatedly reviewed to make them respond to the needs 
of the country. Much emphasis has been given to pre-
ventive medicine and health promotion so that health 
workers can undertake health education. Most of the 
basic, postbasic, and postgraduate courses for 
paramedical personnel could be applied in other devel-
oping countries in the South Pacifie; overseas students 
are admitted into the various courses described. En-
trance requirements, location, duration, and qualifica-
tions obtained upon completion of the courses are pre-
sented. (HC) 
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1784 Party Branch of Shen Mu County Health 
School, Shensi. Deepening the revolution in medi-
cal education. Chinese Medical Journal (Peking), 
2(2), Mar 1976, 87-92. Engl. 
The Shen Mu county health school, established in 1959 
to implement Maoist principles, trains barefoot doctors 
to work in rural areas. Training lasts 1 year and is open 
to students regardless of age, sex, or educational back-
ground. The courses comprise live units of study. These 
include traditional Chinese and Western medicine; pre-
ventive and curative care; herbai remedies, acupunc-
ture, and Western drugs; diagnosis and treatment of 
the country's most common diseases; and some veteri-
nary training. Formai classes are combined with practi-
cal work in the outpatient and family wards attached to 
the school and in mobile medical units. The stress on 
Maoist thought ensures that graduates not only return 
to the communes from which they came but also partic-
ipa te in the work of the people whom they treat. (ES) 
1785 Peacock, J.B. Field exercise: an invaluable ad-
junct in the training of emergency medical techni-
cians. Military Medicine (Washington, D.C.), 
141 (9), Sep 1976, 622-624. Engl. 
The U.S. Army and the State of Texas collaborated on 
the development of a training course in emergency 
medical care for ambulance, medical and helicopter-
ambulance attendants. The result was 80 hours of 
classroom instruction and 40 hours of in-hospital train-
ing. Two field exercises were also designed to evaluate 
the students' ability to manage multiple casualties. In 
the first exercise, actors simulated injuries that might 
have been received in a motorcycle accident, a truck col-
lision, or a fall from a mountain. Teams of four stu-
dents diagnosed the problems and instituted emer-
gency measures. They were evaluated for their 
accuracy, promptness, and team organization. The sec-
ond exercise was a mock battle in which there were 25 
casualties. These two exercises revealed that the stu-
dents were not being adequately trained in the class-
room to assess the scene of an accident or a disaster or 
to establish priorities for treatment. Consequently, it 
was decided to incorporate similar field exercises into 
the training programme. (RD) 
1786 Pradhan, P.N. Scheme to utilize services of 
unqualified and qualified indigenous physicians 
practising in rural areas. In Kuroiwa, H., Nagata, 
H., Noda, K., Uchida, A., Matsushima, S., 
Terashima, S., Kobayashi, M., eds., Rationale for 
Rural Medicine: an Asian Experiment, Usuda, 
Japan, Asian Congress of Rural Medicine, Feb 
1974, 89-90. Engl. 
First Asian Congress of Rural Medicine, Usuda, 
Japan, 24-27 Oct 1973. 
See also entry 15 19. 
An intensive 4-month training/refresher course for 
India's licenced and unlicenced indigenous practition-
ers would prepare them to staff the rural health subcen-
tres. The course would be devised to refresh their 
knowlcdge of their own systems and to standardize 
treatment. They would receive training in modern first 
aid for medical and maternity emergencies; study ele-
mentary facts about infectiou> diseases and their pre-
vention, and become familiar with village sanitation 
and family planning. In addition, they would be taught 
to recognize the limits of their own system and to rid 
their practice of "quackery." The author points out that 
Ayurvedic medicines are easily obtainable and less ex-
pensive than allopathie (modern) medicines but that a 
standard formula for their preparation should be set 
down. (HC) 
1787 Pradhan, P.N. Scheme of medical aid to rural 
areas - traininR the "doctors' orderlies" with an 
intensive course of nine months and their services 
in rural areas. In Kuroiwa, H., Nagata, H., Noda, 
K., Uchida, A., Matsushima, S., Terashima, S., 
Kobayashi, M., eds., Rationale for Rural Medi-
cine: an Asian Experimrnt, Usuda, Japan, Asian 
Congress of Rural Medicine, Feb 1974, 87-88. 
Engl. 
First Asian Congress of Rural Medicine, Usuda, 
Japan, 24-27 Oct 1973. 
See also entry 15 19. 
A 9-month to 1-year training course for a new category 
of medical worker - the doctors' orderly - is proposed. 
This health worker would be recruited from among the 
large numbers of unemployecl, partly educated young 
men, would be trained to provide first aid and treat-
ment for common ailments, and would be placed in 
charge of one of India's rural health subcentres. The 
curriculum, which is set forth in detail, would consist, 
briefly, of the following: anatomy, physiology, and 
pathology of minor diseases; pharmacology of nonpoi-
sonous drugs in common use; füst aid; preventive med-
icine (including village sanitation and inoculation); and 
family planning promotion. The third term, or last 3 
months of the course, would i.nclude practical demon-
strations at the hospital. Sorne discussions on the im-
portance of good communications - between the sub-
centre and the primary health centre, and between the 
primary health centre and the referral services - to the 
effective deployment of the doctors' orderly follows. 
(HC) 
1788 Prince, J.S. Training af rural health workers in 
Ethiopia. Ethiopian Medical Journal (Addis 
A baba), 1 (2 ), Oct 1962, 79-83. Engl. 
In Ethiopia, the widespread health problems and short-
age of health professionals prompted the creation in 
1954 of the Haile Selassie I Public Health College and 
Training Centre. Since then the centre primarily has 
prepared three types of auxiliary health worker -
health officers, community nurses, and sanitarians -
although laboratory technicians also train there. The 
health officer training, which is open to high school 
graduates, comprises 3 years 1.heory and 1 year intern-
ship. The community nurse course acccpts students 
with at least a grade 8 education, and training lasts for 
3 years, one of which is an internship. The course for 
sanitarians also requires successful completion of grade 
8 but is composed of 1 year each of theoretical and 
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practical training. Curricula for the three courses have 
been outlined. 
1789 Reid, R.A., Eberle, B.J., Gonzales, L., Quenk, 
N.L., Oseasohn, R. Rural medical care. An exper-
imental delivery system. American Journal of Pub-
lic Health (New York), 65(3), Mar 1975, 266-
271. Engl. 
Since 1969, a family nurse practitioner has managed the 
only clinic in Estancia, New Mexico, and has served as 
the link between the rural community and the complex 
medical services at the University of New Mexico. The 
nurse and a laboratory assistant examine and treat pa-
tients, maintain medical records, and operate X-ray 
and laboratory facilities. Once a week, physician con-
sultants from the university attend the clinic to treat 
referrals and to review medical records. The nurse may 
contact specialists directly at the university any time via 
telephone. During the first 2 years of operation, the 
clinic experienced a 20% annual increase in patient vis-
its so that in 1971 350 patients were registered and the 
clinic staff managed 2 250 patient visits. (AC) 
1790 Reid, S.E. Obstetrics for medical assistants. 
Konedobu, Papua New Guinea, Department of 
Public Health, Feb 1969. 69p. Engl. 
This textbook, intended for medical assistants in Papua 
New Guinea, covers care of women during pregnancy 
and childbirth. lncluded are chapters on anatomy and 
physiology; antenatal care; normal delivery and care of 
the newborn; complications of pregnancy and labour 
and their management. Important points within each 
chapter are numbered, and chapters devoted to care of 
the mother and child include every step to be taken, 
providing a checklist for practice. The appendices in-
clude a glossary of terms and a mode! obstetric history 
and examination form. Ali topics covered are illus-
trated by simple drawings. (HC) 
1791 Rohde, J.E. Training of paramedical personnel. 
Understanding priorities in treatment of diarrhea. 
Paediatrica lndonesiana (Jakarta), 14(9-10), Sep-
Oct 1974, 153-158. Engl. 
These guidelines on the management of diarrhea in 
children are intended to be of assistance in the training 
of paramedical workers. The importance of dehydra-
tion, its diagnosis, recognition, treatment, and preven-
tion must be emphasized, and the author believes that 
the most effective way of getting these points across to 
students is to demonstrate the value of fluid replace-
ment therapy on an actual patient. The formulation 
and administration of an oral glucose-electrolyte solu-
tion and the monitoring of the patient's response are 
described in detail. Most cases will respond rapidly to 
this form of treatment regardless of the underlying 
cause, bu\ students should be instructed to watch for 
fever, a sign of systemic infection, in which case addi-
tional therapy with an appropriate antibacterial agent 
may be required. The student must also be made aware 
of the close association between malnutrition and diar-
rhea. With practical expericnce, the health worker will 
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become a strong proponent of this physiologie ap-
proach to the treatment of diarrhea. (MPM) 
1792 Rosinski, E.F. WHO expert committee looks at 
training of medical assistants and other auxiliary 
personnel. Annals of the New York Academy of 
Sciences (New York), 166(3), Dec 1969, 967-
971. Engl. 
See also entry 1747. 
This paper briefly discusses the 13 recommendations 
and conclusions reached by a WHO expert committee 
studying the role and training of medical assistants. 
The committee concluded that there is a potential role 
for the cadre of medical assistant but emphasized that 
each country must thoroughly examine its health man-
power needs before introducing such a health worker 
into the national health plan. Training programmes 
must also be fashioned to meet national needs and they 
should incorporate predetermined objectives, content, 
teaching methods, and criteria for measuring student 
performance. The committee cautioned against provid-
ing a "mini medical education," against using teaching 
staff whose primary function is medical education, and 
against upgrading medical assistants to physicians. Fi-
nally, it called for career incentives and refresher 
courses for medical assistants. (AC) 
1793 Roubakine, A.N. Feldshers in the Soviet Union. 
World Medical Journal (New York), 16( 1 ), Jan-
Feb 1969, 6-8. Engl. 
Although the term feldsher, meaning a medical assist-
ant, is of German origin, it has been used in the Soviet 
Union since Peter the Great's time when he started 
these auxiliaries on their careers. Because of the special 
geographical circumstances in the Soviet Union, feld-
shers have been of great value and are being trained in 
increasing numbers. Training of both general and spe-
cialist feldshers is open to anyone who has completed 
secondary education. The courses last 2 112 years (3 
112 for those who have 8 years secondary education ), 
and they comprise 4 354 hours of study, 20 weeks of 
practical work, 7 weeks examination sessions, 4 weeks 
state examinations, and 30 weeks holidays. The studies 
are divided into three cycles: general education; gen-
eral medicine and Latin; and specialized medicine, sur-
gery, etc. (this last encompasses 2 008 hours). Gradu-
ates work in consultation centres, medical posts, or 
hospitals; after 3 years experience they may substitute 
for physicians who are on leave but they may not prac-
tice independently (regulations established in June 
1946). They may prescribe drugs, but their prescrip-
tions must be signed by themselves and have an official 
stamp. Continuing education is encouraged, and many 
feldshers enter medical training after some years prac-
tice. (Modified journal abstract.) 
1794 Sadler, Jr., A.M. Association of American 
Medical Colleges, Washington, D.C. New health 
practitioner in primary care. Journal of Medical 
Education (Chicago), 49(9), Sep 1974, 845-848. 
Engl. 13 refs. 
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Eighty-fourth Annual Meeting of the Associa-
tion of American Medical Colleges, Washington, 
D.C., 7 Nov 1973. 
The new health practitioner is a generic name for 
nonphysician health personnel who are trained to carry 
out many of the primary medical functions and tasks 
that heretofore have been the sole province of the phy-
sician. The new health practitioner (NHP) includes the 
physician's assistant, physician's associate, nurse practi-
tioner, health associate, medex, primex, and child 
health associate. ln just 8 years, this field has moved 
from the founding of pilot programmes to the annual 
production of nearly 2 000 NHPs in more than 100 pro-
grammes. To enhance the development and future of 
new health practitioner training, academic health cen-
tres committed to primary care must assume the train-
ing of new health practitioners as a major priority; new 
health practitioners and primary care physicians must 
be trained together under the auspices of an academic 
health centre; and wherever possible, new health prac-
titioner programmes should be developed that are open 
to men and women from a variety of backgrounds. 
(Author abstract.) 
1795 Saldias, E.G. Paramedical education in reha-
bilitation in South America. Archives of Physical 
Medicine and Rehabilitation (Chicago), 50, Dec 
1969, 704-708. Engl. 
A review of rehabilitation training in Argentin a, Brazil, 
Chile, Colombia, Equador, Peru, Uruguay, and Vene-
zuela indicated that in the late l 960s there were physi-
cal therapy courses available in ail the countries. 
Courses in occupational and speech therapy, however, 
were fewer, and training duration varied. The curricula 
for physical therapy training were similar to those of 
courses in North America and Europe. A notable Iack 
of training was apparent for paramedicals in orthodon-
ties and prosthetics. (AC) 
1796 Santiago, I.M. Paramedical training in Davao 
City. Singapore, Quaker International Seminars 
in Southeast Asia, 1973. 8p. Engl. 
Quaker International Conference on Southeast 
Asia, Building Health Through Community Par-
ticipation and Paramedical Training, Davao City, 
Philippines, and Cilandak, lndonesia, 22 Jul-4 
Aug 1973. 
The medical cooperative and the paramedic training 
programme developed at the Bajada Clinic, Davao 
City, Philippines, illustrate how limited financial re-
sources and personnel can be extended through the 
application of the principles of community self-help. 
The rules of the medical cooperative were drawn up in 
conjunction with community leaders, and the partici-
pants responded "eagerly and responsibly," keeping 
their dues (50 centavos per family per month) up-to-
date and assisting in clinic operation. The paramedic 
training course has evolved, since its inception, from a 
curative orientation to a preventive one. The course is 
based on the application of the teaching principles of 
the well-known Brazilian educator, Paulo Freire (Peda-
gogy of the Oppressed). The student is perceived, not as 
"an empty state," but rather ,is a human being with a 
valid accumulation of experiences behind him. The 
course is doubly enriched by input from both student 
and teacher in the form of '·dialogue" and has been 
found particularly rewarding in the field of preventive 
medicine. Practical examples of this method in action 
are given. (HC) 
1797 Scheffler, R.M., Stinson, O.D. Characteristics 
of physicians assistants: afocus on specialty. Med-
ical Care (Philadelphia). 12( 12), Dec 1974, IO 19-
1030. Engl. 17 refs. 
The Health Services Research Center at the University 
of North Carolina (USA) conducted a national survey 
of working physician's assistants in Marchand April of 
1972. The sample of 151 physician's assistants ob-
tained represents 55% of ail graduates of 18 training 
programmes located throughout the United States. The 
data portray the demographic characteristics of the 
physician's assistant population, geographic distri-
bution of these assistants, practice setting distribution, 
and the allocation of time to performing several cate-
gories of practice tasks. The focus of the study is dif-
ferences among the physician's assistant specialities. 
General findings are that physician's assistants in the 
USA are primarily young white men with a back-
ground in health care serviœs. Their numbers are 
greater in the South, and they typically care for patients 
under the direct or indirect supervision of a physician 
and engage peripherally in tcchnical and supervisory 
tasks. (Modified author abstra·~t.) 
1798 Searle, C. No needfor physicians' assistants in 
South Africa. South African Journal of Nursing 
(Pretoria), 37(3), Mar 1970, 17-24. Engl. 16 refs. 
ln South Africa, an expanded role for the nurse could 
be the answer to physician •hortages in rural areas. 
Nurses elsewhere have successfully undertaken ail the 
tasks that have been suggested for a new cadre of 
health professional - the medical assistant - and yet 
efforts are under way to establish that cadre. Further-
more, nursing is a profession and its members must be 
licenced. This means that they must accept responsibil-
ity for their actions, whereas no mechanism exists for 
medical assistants to be held Iegally responsible for 
improper judgment. Finally, there are adequate num-
bers of registered nurses to meet needs if those who are 
not practicing at present can be persuaded to rejoin the 
labour force. (AC) 
1799 Sen, P.C., Basu, R.1'. Organisation of school 
health programme in rural health centre. lndian 
Journal of Public Health (Calcutta), 3(2), Apr 
1959, 229-231. Engl. 
A blueprint for a school health programme organized 
through lndia's rural health units makes extensive use 
of the "hygiene-trained teacht:r." This teacher receives 
training in general science; first aid; sanitation (includ-
ing the actual construction of latrines); disease trans-
mission, recognition, and prevt:ntion; and nutrition. He 
is then expected to perform the following tasks under 
the guidance of a health worker: prepare the student 
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for routine medical examination by screening his 
vision, hearing, speech, height, weight, etc., and noting 
mental capacity; treat minor accidents and illnesses; 
conduct daily health inspections; maintain sanitary 
conditions in the classroom and school yard; organize 
physical training; give health instruction, both direct 
and indirect, in the classroom; and liaise between par-
ents and health personnel. Both teacher and health 
worker will be supervised, though not continuously, by 
the leader of the health team, the medical offi.cer. He 
will be responsible for the medical examination of the 
student and the treatment clinic. The need for coopera-
tion between the health and education departments in 
the implementation of this programme is stressed in the 
conclusion. (HC) 
1800 Sidel, V.W. Lessons /rom abroad: the feldsher 
in the USSR. Annals of the New York Academy 
of Science (New York), 166(3 ), 3 1 Dec 1969, 
957-966. Engl. 13 refs. 
See also entry 174 7. 
The feldsher, a health professional who was intro-
duced into the USSR around 1700, now has varied ca-
reer opportunities in specialty or general medicine. 
Within those divisions his roles range from ambulance 
attendant to health maintenance personnel for industrial 
plants. Theoretically, ail feldshers are under the direct 
supervision of a physician, but in the rural areas they 
may provide primary care for populations as large as 1 
500. Training is either 2 1 /2 or 3 1 /2 years depending 
on whether the trainee completed 8 or 11 years of basic 
education. Students are selected from communities in 
which they will eventually serve, and their training is 
standardized throughout the USSR. At graduation, 
they complete standard oral examinations and are li-
cenced to practice. Continued on-the-job training and 
refresher courses are offered, and many feldshers are 
encouraged to apply for admission to medical school. 
The pay of the feldsher is about 70-90% of that of the 
physician, but the difference in status is much greater. 
(AC) 
1801 Smith, R.A. Pan American Health Organi-
zation, Washington, D.C. Medex: a new ap-
proach to the global hea/th manpower problem. 
Bulletin of the Pan American Health Organi-
zation, Washington, D.C., 7(3), 1973, 15-25. 
Engl. 15 refs. 
The medex mode!, which was the result of comprehen-
sive planning, has proved successful in the USA and in 
Micronesia. Previous experience with similar but unsuc-
cessful programmes indicated that six elements were 
essential: collaboration with the medical profession, 
preparation of a community for the introduction of the 
medex, involvement of medical practitioners adjacent 
or within the community, task-oriented training, a ra-
tional sys\em of deployment, and continuing profes-
sional training. The medex mode! incorporates these 
elements but represents only a skeleton whose flesh and 
bone are local needs and differences. The mode! is ba-
scd on 3 months academic training and 9 months prac-
tice under the direct supervision of the physician who 
Abstracts 1800- 1803 
will act as supervisor when the medex enters employ-
ment. Academic training emphasizes history taking and 
physical examination as well as basic treatment reg-
imens. (AC) 
1802 Spencer, H., Trudeau, M.J. Community hea/th 
aide: catalyst and communicator. Canadian 
Health Education Specialists Society (Ottawa), 
Technical Publications No.3, Jan 1969, 8-13. 
Engl. 8 refs. 
In Canada and the USA, community health aides have 
proved effective in a variety of public health pro-
grammes designed to improve the health status of spe-
cial population groups, e.g., Indian communities, mi-
grant farm workers, etc. Part of their success is 
attributable to good selection, training, and supervision 
on the part of the professional; of these, selection is 
deemed the most crucial. Background and personality 
traits, such as warmth, ability to empathize, and enthu-
siasm should be the basis for selection. Personality 
traits to be avoided include inability to listen, self-
righteousness, and excessive ambition. Recommenda-
tions regarding training and supervision include the 
following: that formai training be conducted 1 /2 day 
at a time; that formai training be alternated with field 
work; that, following training, weekly education and 
planning sessions be conducted; and that, insofar as 
possible, the future supervisor be involved in both can-
didate selection and training. Throughout training, the 
importance of professional discretion and the aide's 
responsibility to provide feedback on the adequacy of 
the health service should be stressed. Sorne examples of 
the roles that aides have played in various services are 
included. (HC) 
1803 Swift, C.R. WHO, Geneva. Types and raies of 
auxiliaries. In Baasher, T.A., Carstairs, G.M., 
Giel, R., Hassler, F.R., eds., Mental Health Ser-
vices in Developing Countries, Geneva, WHO 
Offset Publication No.22, 1975, 89-100. Engl. IO 
refs. 
See entry 1743 for complete proceedings. 
The work of multipurpose auxiliaries includes the pro-
motion of mental health, and this responsibility should 
be reflected in their training. They should be provided 
with the necessary educational background so that they 
may undertake mental health education and crises or 
stress intervention. They should be taught to identify 
individuals who are developing psychological prob-
lems, to refer those who require specialist treatment, 
and to supervise after-care of patients who have been 
hospitalized and released. Training programmes for 
mental health vary from country to country depending 
on the nature of medical and psychiatrie services 
planned and the kind of work to be performed by the 
auxiliary. However, two general types of training can 
be suggested: in-service training in psychiatrie institu-
tions and structured study as part of a medical assistant 
or nursing auxiliary course. Retraining and refresher 
courses are essential, but supervision should be consid-
ered a form of continued training. Although no partic-
ular teaching method is suitable for ail cases, student 
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paruc1pation, wherever possible, should be encour-
aged. Appended are outlines for courses in mental 
health; one is designed for medical auxiliaries and the 
other for nursing auxiliaries. (AC) 
1804 Taylor, C.E. Hea/th team concept at the pri-
mary hea/th centre /eve/ and the staff pattern and 
their rotes. Indian Journal of Medical Education 
(Bombay), 11 (2-3), Apr-Sep 1972, 86-92. Engl. 9 
refs. 
The roles of various members of the health centre in 
India should be reappraised and revised to encourage a 
team effort. One change in this direction would be to 
combine family planning, maternai child health, and 
nutrition services under one cadre of health worker. 
Another would be to define more clearly the functions 
of medical student, intern, and community medicine 
specialist who should ail be working together closely in 
the health centre. Further, the health team concept 
could be expanded outside the centre by the introduc-
tion into the services of a new category of personnel, 
the family health worker (FHW). The FHW could be 
trained to undertake primary health care at the village 
subcentre level but to recognize and refer to health pro-
fessionals ail those cases that are beyond his capabili-
ties to treat. Ultimately, however, a team concept of 
health care is dependent on the community physician 
and his ability to lead the team and to diagnose the 
health problems of a whole community. Such a role 
demands that medical education should be reoriented 
toward managerial skills. (AC) 
1805 Technology Institute, Algiers. Sante: etude 
preliminaire. ( Hea/th: preliminary study). Algiers, 
Technology Institute, n.d. 7p. Fren. 
U npublished document. 
The Algerian Institute of Technology has been defined 
as "an exceptional and provisional response" to the 
urgent need for large numbers of workers in the health 
sector; it aims to produce workers as quickly as possible 
by gearing coursework to the requirements of the job. 
This inquiry was undertaken to determine the kind and 
numbers of paramedical and auxiliary personnel 
needed to implement the Four-year Plan ( 1970-1973) 
- a plan that stresses the need for greater promotion of 
and community involvement in public health and pre-
ventive medicine. The training and function of the 
medical assistant, the public health midwife, the nurse, 
the sanitary inspector, the rural midwife, and the 
health aide are set forth; a new schedule of task distri-
bution is proposed. The needs in terms of facilities and 
teaching personnel are then discussed. With a view to 
long-term perspectives, the cadres have been so struc-
tured that an individual can, with additional training, 
be promoted to a higher cadre; conversely, a dropout 
from medical school is given an opportunity to qualify 
as a medical assistant. (HC) 
1806 Togo, Ministry of Public Health and Social 
Aff airs. Morale professionnelle; cours de recyclage 
destines aux matrones et aux agents itinerants. 
( Professiona/ ethics: refresher course for auxiliary 
midwives and itinerant hea/th workers). Lome, 
Togo, Ministry of PubLic Health and Social Af-
fairs, Mar 1969. 3p. Fren. 
U npublished document. 
These notes from a refresher course for auxiliaries in 
the Republic of Togo explain, in simple language, pro-
fessional ethics. They advise auxiliaries to remain cairn 
when dealing with people, who because of their illness 
or condition, are "abnormally sensitive"; to develop an 
orderly, consistent method in carrying out their tasks; 
to develop their powers of ob,.ervation so that they can 
identify and anticipate a patic:nt's needs; and to exer-
cise self-discipline by carrying out orders and adhering 
to rules in the absence of constant supervision. Particu-
lar emphasis is placed on behavioural aspects that tend 
to inspire a patient's confidence; initial reception of the 
patient; professional consciousness, as exhibited in a 
willingness to be "counted upon" and to attend consci-
entiously to each detail of the job; and professional dis-
cretion. (HC) 
1807 Togo, Ministry of Public Health and Social 
Affairs. Rote du personne/ auxiliaire de sante pu-
blique. (Rote of public hea/th auxi/iary personnel). 
Lome, Togo, Ministry cf Public Health and So-
cial Affairs, n.d. 5p. Fren. 
The elements - medical, educational, social, and ad-
ministrative - of the role of the public health auxiliary, 
Togo, are briefty defined, and a detailed explanation of 
how to conduct a home visit - an activity incorporating 
ail four of these elements - is set f orth. The purpose of 
a home visit is to improve family health by bringing 
preventive/curative care into the home. Steps comprise 
finding out about the locality, problems peculiar to it, 
etc.; entering the home in a polite, tactful manner; per-
forming the required preventive/curative tasks; ob-
serving and analyzing the family's health problems; 
maintaining records and vital statistics; and arranging 
follow-up. Instructions on how to use the public health 
kit - and particularly how to avoid contaminating it -
are summarized in 10 steps. Ail explanations and in-
structions are expressed in simple language and ad-
dressed directly to the auxiliary health worker or mid-
wife. (HC) 
1808 Townsend, E.H. Paramedical personne/ in pedi-
atric practice. Journal of Pediatrics (St. Louis), 
68(6), Jun 1966, 855-859. Engl. 
As the practice of pediatrics becomes more complicated 
and diversified, it is possible for pediatricians to dele-
gate some dulies to parameclical personnel working 
under them. An experiment (USA) is described in 
which the pediatrician employed a social worker and a 
visiting nurse to improve the quality of patient care in 
his private practice. The social worker's main responsi-
bilities were ( 1) to interview the parent to elucidate the 
pediatric problem, (2) to assisi: in working out referral 
of the patient when necessary, and (3) to assist in sup-
porting the family until referral could be completed. 
The visiting nurse was employed to visit ail newborns 
and children with prolonged illness. Results showed 
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that the services performed by the paramedical person-
nel enabled the pediatrician to dcvote more time to 
those functions that he alone could perform. Parents 
seemcd generally gratified that these services were 
available through the pediatrician's office: the personal-
ized team approach seemed to assure thcm that 
paramedical personnel were available because of, 
rather than instead of, the pediatrician. The author 
concludcs by suggesting that the functions of paramed-
ical personnel who support the pediatrician in his prac-
tice should be reviewcd to find a more efficient method 
of incorporating them into pediatric care. (HC) 
1809 USA, Department of Agriculture. USA, 
Agency for International Development, Depart-
ment of State. Homemaking handbook: for vil-
lage workers in man y countries. Washington, 
D.C., U.S. Governmcnt Printing Office, 1971. 
237p.Engl. 
Intended for use by developing country personnel in 
home economics, community development, teaching, 
health education, etc., this handbook is divided into 
sections on how to begin, what to teach, and how to 
teach. The first section explains the importance of edu-
cating village women, details the methods for data col-
lecting, summarizes agencies for support, and com-
ments on the different support available from each 
agency. The second section, which constitutes the major 
portion of the handbook, comprises information on 
food and nutrition, individual agricultural endeavours, 
child care, health, home improvement and manage-
ment, and clothing. Sorne of the concepts are illustrated 
by simple stories, and methods for building equipment 
are graphically represented. The final section discusses 
planning a village programme and teaching mcthods 
and aids. Conversion tables and a bibliography are 
appended, but there is no index. (AC) 
1810 USA, Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare. Training the auxiliary hea/th worker: an 
ana/ysis of functions, training content, training 
costs, andfacilities. Washington, D.C., U.S. De-
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare, 
1968. 38p. Engl. 16 refs. 
lntended as a guideline for determining curricula and 
making budget estimates, this booklct sets forth the 
types of auxiliaries deployed in the United States and 
their training requirements. A description of the func-
tion of cach cadre is followed by an overview of the 
content of his training, length of training, training 
costs, kinds of facilitics and teaching staff needed, and 
estimated cost per trainee. Examples of the various 
types of auxiliary includc the following: community 
hcalth aide, social worker aide, food service supervisor, 
mcdical record clerk, nursing assistant, liccnced practi-
cal nurse (advanccd clinical and public hcalth), operat-
ing room tcchnician, dental assistant, and othcrs. It is 
cmphasizcd that the dctcrmination of specific perform-
ances and bchavioural objectives is crucial to a success-
ful training effort. (HC) 
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1811 Venezuela, Ministry of Health and Social 
Welfare. Manua/ normativo para auxiliares de 
enfermeria y otro persona/ voluntario. (Standard 
ma nuai for auxiliary health workers and other vol-
untary personnel). Caracas, Ministry of Health 
and Social Welfare, 1971. 212p. Span. 
The knowlcdge and skills rcquired of the auxiliary 
health workers who staff Venezuela's rural dispensaries 
or health stations are set forth in this training manual. 
The procedures outlined arc mcant to be taught by 
practical demonstration rathcr than explanation; the 
manual contains ail the theory deemcd necessary in a 
course of simplified mcdicine. The eight chapters treat 
the following topics: hcalth conditions in the rural en-
vironment; disease transmission and prevention; rec-
ognition, treatment, and prevention of acute and 
chronic conditions; recognition and treatment of anae-
mia, malnutrition, and goitre; first aid to accident vic-
tims (including victims of snakcbite); care of the 
mother and child before, during, and after delivery, 
with a special section on educating the traditional birth 
attendant; keeping health records and birth, death, and 
vaccination certificates (samplc forms included); and 
persona! and environmental hygiene. Sorne procedures 
(applying bandages, setting fractures, transporting the 
accident victim, artificial respiration, etc.), are illus-
trated. (HC) 
1812 Watson, E.J., Russell, R.C., Tokome, R., 
Dewar, A.L. Report of visits to 3 7 Papuan medical 
college graduate and para-medica/ training col-
lege graduate extension officers. Madang, Papua 
New Guinea, Para-Medical Training College, 
n.d. 1 v.(various pagings). Engl. 
The staff of the Para-Medical Training College in 
Papua New Guinea visited 37 graduate health exten-
sion officers (HEOs) to determine how effectively they 
performed in the field. The investigators designed a job 
description and gathered information through persona! 
interviews and observation. The data are tabulated ac-
cording to duties in the job description, i.e., council 
meeting attendance, school and prison visiting, admin-
istration, contact and cooperation with other medical 
organizations, health and family planning education, 
patrols, aid post supervision, self-improvement, and 
clinical skills. On the whole, the authors conclude that, 
although the HEO's function is indispensible in the 
community, he desperately needs moral support to do 
his job effectively. The investigators discovered that 
certain problems, such as lack of transport for patrols, 
were aggravated by the paucity of vehicles and the low 
priority given to HEO work as compared to that of 
other personnel. However, the basic problem was 
found to be lack of motivation and initiative. There-
forc, the authors recommcnd that a supervisor be ap-
pointed to conduct regular, lengthy visits; that HEOs 
be given longer postings; and that thcy receive more 
realistic salaries and medical supplies. Better communi-
cation is the primary featurc. (ES) 
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1813 Weisz, F.H. Delegation of doctor's work Io 
medical technicians. Amsterdam, Royal Tropical 
Institute, 1968. l 4p. Engl. 
In Cameroon, two physicians practicing in a 500-bed 
hospital trained eight auxiliary nurses to undertake du-
ties that are usually reserved for physicians. The train-
ing was based on supervised practice and was aimed at 
producing several single-purpose technicians. Two 
nurses were trained as surgical assistants, two as anaes-
thetists, two as obstetrical assistants, one as a consult-
ing assistant to screen patients, and one as a fracture 
therapist. They ail continued to function primarily as 
nurses, but each was able to perform the speciality as 
required. The job descriptions and training timetables 
for each of the technicians are detailed. The data col-
lected over a 3-year period indicated that the techni-
cians performed the duties as well as, or better than, the 
physicians. (AC) 
1814 WHO, Geneva. Training and utilization of vil-
lage health workers: a programme to improve the 
delivery of health services al the peripheral leve/. 
Geneva, WHO, 1974. 324p. Engl. 
Available also in French and Spanish. 
In 1973, the World Health Assembly recommended 
that WHO formulate specific health programmes to be 
implemented by developing countries. As a result, a 
working group was formed who compiled this docu-
ment for a system based on the village health worker. 
The qualifications and characteristics of this individual 
have been discussed in the document, and one chapter 
constitutes a practical guide for him. It contains subsec-
tions on communicable diseases, maternai care, child 
health, accidents, village and home sanitation, other 
corn mon ailments, and community development; most 
of the concepts have been simply illustrated. Other 
chapters include information on costs, at the local level, 
of implementing a system based on the village health 
worker, the logistics of the system (supply of drugs, 
supervision, etc.), and the possibilities for adapting it to 
the national situation. Appended are a list of common 
health and community problems that a village health 
worker could tackle, a list of costs for supplies and 
equipment, a list of primary care techniques, and a 
glossary of terms. (AC) 
1815 WHO, Geneva. Use of "medica/ assistants"for 
improving health services: suggested guidelines for 
planning, implementing, and evaluating a pro-
gramme for the training and use of medical assist-
ants. Geneva, WHO, 1973. l lp. WHO/EDUC/ 
73.164. Engl. 
See also entry 1428. 
Planning, implementing, and evaluating a programme 
for medical assistants should proceed step-by-step. 
First, epidemiological studies should be undertaken to 
determine the health problems that a medical assistant 
will treat. An individual, given responsibility for devel-
oping the medical assistant programme, should assem-
ble information on training facilitiros, textbooks, stu-
dent selection criteria, awards or diplomas, continuing 
education, career opportunities, and legal implications. 
This information should be incorporated into the pro-
gramme plan, and provision should be made for pre-
paring members of the health team and community for 
the new cadre. After the plan has been properly formu-
lated and accepted by the government, facilities and 
equipment should be procured, faculty recruited, stu-
dents selected, etc. Although the facilities must be ade-
quate, the most important element in implementation is 
the competence and quality of the teaching staff, and 
great care should be exercised m their selection. Evalua-
tion of a programme should be ongoing and should 
include cost-benefit analyses, manpower analyses, etc. 
as well as evaluation of the medical assistants' perform-
ance and acceptance. (AC) 
1816 WHO, New Delhi. Training of paramedical 
personnel in health centres. Conclusions and rec-
ommendations arising out of the technical discus-
sions held during the twenty-second session of the 
regional committee for South-East Asia. New 
Delhi, WHO, Oct 1969. 74p. WHO/SEA/Educ/ 
6. Engl. 
Twenty-second Session, Regional Committee for 
South-East Asia, Kathmandu, Sep-Oct 1969. 
Sorne conclusions and recommendations on the train-
ing of paramedical personnel in health centres in South 
East Asia have been presented under four headings: ( 1) 
general health problems ancl priorities; (2) general 
principles of education and training; (3) categories of 
health personnel required and health personnel sys-
tems; and (4) training of selected health personnel in 
health centres. Identification of health priorities and 
objectives (e.g., adopting a cornprehensive approach to 
disease contrai and strengthening the administration 
and management of health services at the intermediate 
level) is followed by a list of general recommendations 
aimed at improving the preparation of health staff; 
these recommendations refer to the motivation of the 
trainee, the raie of the trainer, the objectives of the 
training programme, and the means for its implemen-
tation. Guidelines are providcd concerning the selec-
tion, utilization, and supervision of different categories 
of health manpower required for a health system that 
will be appropriate to the needs of the people in South 
East Asia. The final section contains specific recommen-
dations on the format of the training programmes for 
certain of these categories - nurses, sanitary workers, 
and auxiliary (or basic) health workers. Included as 
annex no. 2 of this report is "Training of Paramedical 
Personnel in Health Centres" (SEA/RC22/8), this 
being the main background document on which the 
present conclusions and recommendations have been 
based. (MPM) 
1817 WHO, New Delhi. Evaluation of training pro-
grammes for auxiliary health personnel in the 
South East Asia region. New Delhi, WHO, 20 
Oct 1960. l 6p. WHO/SEA/Educ/2. Engl. 
The report lists the conclusions and recommendations 
arising out of a series of discus~.ions in 1960 on the eval-
uation of training programmes for auxiliary health per-
sonnel in South East Asia. The first section is concerned 
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with "fundamcntal considcrations" - it outlincs the 
rcasons for introducing auxiliarics and the nccd to dc-
finc thcir tasks and rcsponsibilitics. Section two dis-
cusscs catcgorics of auxiliarics, including the respective 
mcrits of multipurposc and singlc-purposc workcrs. 
(An appendix to the report con tains job descriptions for 
a mcdical assistant, assistant public hcalth nurse, assist-
ant midwifc, assistant nurse, and assistant hcalth in-
spector.) Various aspects of the training course arc dc-
scribcd in section thrcc, such as cntrance rcquircmcnts, 
curriculum design, studcnt accommodation, and rc-
frcshcr training. The prcfcrrcd tcaching format is rc-
fcrrcd to in section four, and the section following dc-
scribcs the prcfcrrcd tcaching personnel. The final 
section providcs somc pointers on the utilization of 
auxiliarics, including the dutics of the supervisor and 
somc ways to maintain the morale of the isolatcd work-
crs. Although this report was publishcd in 1960, the 
rccommcndations thcmsclvcs arc still gcncrally appli-
cable. (MPM) 
1818 Zeitung, Base!. Ifakara, konsequenter au/bau 
einer entwick/ungshilfe. Ashante sana: manifesta-
tion Tansanianisch-Schweizerischer freundschaft 
bei der einweihung der medica/ assistant schoo/ in 
If akara. (If akara, the step-by-step development of 
aid. Ashante sana: the manifestation of Swiss-
Tanzanian friendship al the opening of the medi-
ca/ assistant schoo/ in If akara). Zcitung (Basci), 
9, 16 Jul 1973, 1; 14, 12 Nov 1973, 1-2. German. 
On 18 Octobcr, 1973, the mcdical assistant training 
centre in Ifakara officially opencd. This centre is an ex-
tension of the rural aid centre set up 12 ycars bcforc by 
the Baie chcmical industries. For admission, studcnts 
must have a ycars mcdical school background. The 
course lasts for 3 ycars and has a total capacity of 120 
studcnts. In 1978, the centre will be handcd ovcr com-
plctcly to the Tanzanian govcrnmcnt. (AC) 
IV.2 Primary Nursing Care 
IV.2.1 Professional 
See a/so:/407, 1472, 1681, 1713, 1720, 1723, 1728, 
1738, 1739, 1746, 1770, 1778, 1783, 1816, 1845, 1908, 
1923 
1819 Azurin, J. National hea/th plan: its implications 
to nursing. Philippine Journal of Nursing (Ma-
nila), 44(2), Apr-Jun 1975, 121-124. Engl. 
This speech by the Undcrsccrctary of Hcalth for the 
Philippines rcfcrs to the rcsponsibilitics and prospects 
of nurses undcr the ncw national hcalth plan. The plan 
focuscs on the dclivcry of hcalth services to mcdically 
dcprivcd rural communitics, and somc of the ways in 
which nurses will be involvcd arc briclly dcscribcd. For 
Abstracts 1818-1822 
cxamplc, rcstructuring of the rural hcalth unit mcans 
that nurses will have functions that have traditionally 
bclongcd to physicians alonc, such as IUD insertions, 
staff supervision, and somc laboratory cxaminations. 
But, whilc acknowlcdging the incrcascd recognition 
bcing accordcd the nurse, the author cmphasizcs the 
importance of the hcalth tcam concept and stresses the 
nccd for ail activitics in the hcalth field to be carcfully 
coordinatcd. (MPM) 
1820 Cyprus, Ministry of Health. Curriculum for 
the three year professiona/ nurses' course. Nicosia, 
Cyprus, School of Nursing, Nicosia Gcncral Hos-
pital, 1970. 6p. Engl. 
Unpublishcd document. 
The Nicosia Gcncral Hospital in Cyprus otfcrs a profcs-
sional nursing course that lasts for 3 ycars. Its objectives 
arc "to assist in the dcvclopmcnt of the studcnt as a 
profcssional nurse, mature individual, and rcspectcd 
mcmbcr of the community"; to fostcr personalizcd, in-
telligent nursing carc; to providc the basic clcmcnts for 
hcalth tcaching; to dcvclop supervisory and adminis-
trative skills in studcnts; and to support the intcgration 
of curative and prcvcntivc hcalth services. Lectures to-
tal more than 700 hours in the 3-ycar course, and thcy 
incorporatc the ditfcrcnt nursing procedurcs rcquircd 
for mcdical, surgical, and pharmacological approachcs 
to illncss. A timctablc for the course is appendcd. (AC) 
1821 Cyprus, Ministry of Health. Revision of sylla-
bus for the certificate of mental nursing. Nicosia, 
Cyprus, Ministry of Hcalth, n.d. 6p. Engl. 
Unpublishcd document. 
The syllabus for the certificatc of mental nursing (Cy-
prus) is dividcd into thrcc sections - an introduction to 
the study of mind and body; principlcs and practice of 
psychiatrie nursing (including first aid); and psychopa-
thology, psychiatry, and psychiatrie trcatmcnt. The first 
section includcs an ovcrvicw of human dcvclopmcnt 
and bchaviour within the family and socicty; of psy-
chological concepts; of human biology; of psycho-
physical disturbances and physical illncss; and of hu-
man bchaviour in relation to illncss. The second section 
comprises the history and background of mental hcalth 
services and nursing; techniques and principlcs of ward 
management; gcncral nursing carc; and psychiatrie 
nursing carc. The final section examines specific psychi-
atrie problcms, such as schizophrcnia and paranoia, 
and includcs a dctailcd rcvicw of the le gal and adminis-
trative aspects of psychiatrie carc. Lectures arc supplc-
mcntcd by cducational visits to outpaticnt clinics, as-
scssmcnt training and rchabilitation centres, adult and 
juvcnilc court, psychiatrie units, etc. (AC) 
1822 Cyprus, Ministry of Health. Nursing adminis-
tration course: psychiatrie. Nicosia, Cyprus, Min-
istry of Hcalth, n.d. 3p. Engl. 
Unpublishcd document. 
A 9-month course in nursing administration (psychiat-
rie) is open to qualificd rcgistcrcd mental hcalth nurses 
in Cyprus. The course covcrs lcgislation govcrning 
mental hcalth services; principlcs of hospital and ward 
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administration (catering, domestic services, etc.); per-
sonnel policies; changing patterns and roles in psychia-
try; and general psychology. Students are required to 
prepare two research papers and, upon satisfactory 
completion of the course, to pass written and oral ex-
aminations. (AC) 
1823 Djojosugito, W., Hammad, A. Community par-
ticipation and teacher training/or nurses and mid-
wives. Singapore, Quaker International Seminars 
in Southeast Asia, 1973. 11 p. Engl. 
Quaker International Conference on Southeast 
Asia, Building Health Through Community Par-
ticipation and Paramedical Training, Davao City, 
Philippines, and Cilandak, Indonesia, 22 Jul-4 
Aug 1973. 
The major aim of community development in the 
health sector is to motivate people to accept responsibil-
ity for their own health so that they become actively 
involved in the planning of their health and social ser-
vices. In this way, changes to traditional health prac-
tices will be brought about from within the community 
and will be more meaningful than a plan imposed from 
outside. The success of this approach is illustrated by 
the community-oriented teacher training programme in 
Cilandak (lndonesia) that prepares nurses for teaching 
posts in auxiliary nurse-midwife schools. The training 
course is extremely flexible to enable students to obtain 
their learning experiences inside the community as they 
help villages plan and organize their own preferred 
health services. The students gain practical experience 
in home visiting, identification of the intluential village 
leader, determination of health needs, and alternative 
ways of introd ucing appropria te health services to meet 
those needs. Working together, the villagers and stu-
dents have established village clinics that serve two 
purposes: they provide medical care and preventive ser-
vices at the local level, and they also alford the students 
an opportunity for further learning. Other develop-
ments of the training programme have been the intro-
duction of a health centre reference manual for the vil-
lage clinics, revision of the curriculum by the students, 
and introduction of health volunteers from the commu-
nity. (MPM) 
1824 Fish, E.J. Nurses' aids series: surgical nursing. 
London, Cox and Wyman, 1974. 384p. Engl. 11 
refs. 
The purpose of this textbook is to give the student 
nurse a sound understanding of the basic principles of 
surgical treatment and nursing, and their practical ap-
plication to the patient during and after his stay in hos-
pital. The material covered includes surgical treatment 
of various types of trauma; surgical treatment of condi-
tions arising in the various parts of the body; pre- and 
postoperative care; various procedures such as anaes-
thesia, intravenous infusion; preparation of the patient 
for X-ray examinations; and the sources and control of 
infection in the hospital. Many descriptions of proce-
dures are accompanied by line drawings or photo-
graphs. (HC) 
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1825 Logan, W. W. Nursing services in a gulf 
Sheikhdom. Nursing Mirror (London), 139(7), 
16 Aug 1974, 61-65. Engl. 
A British nurse who served in Abu Dhabi (United Arab 
Emirates) for a year as an assistant director of health 
recounts her experiences and outlines the basic health 
services. These comprise two hospitals, three clinics, a 
school health service, public health service, and three 
rural health posts. The prevalent health problems ap-
proximate those in other developing countries, but the 
discovery of oil has occasioned new investments in 
health and education. In 1961, there were 81 pupils in 
schools - ail boys - and in 1972, 10 000 boys and girls 
were enrolled in schools. The author introduced sys-
tems for collecting health manpower statistics, grading 
the salaries of practicing heah h workers, and training 
more q ualified nursing staff. S.he also helped design a 
manual for nursing procedure> that used the available 
resources in Abu Dhabi and an in-service training pro-
gramme for registered nurses.! AC) 
1826 Mussallem, H.K. Glimpse of nursing in Cuba. 
Canadian Nurse (Ottawa), 69, Sep 1973, 23-30. 
Engl. 
A Canadian nurse examines the Cuban health services 
and, in particular, the education and role of the nurse 
therein. At present, nursing education follows 9 years 
of general education and lasts 3 1 /2 years. This train-
ing is hospital-based, providing theory and clinical 
practice but limited experience in polyclinics and rural 
areas. Considerable emphasis is placed on the regular 
evaluation of students in both theory and practice. Fol-
lowing graduation, the nurse i~. sent to a special area of 
need - usually rural - for 2 years unless family circum-
stances preclude this. Postbasic education in the fields 
of sanitation, nutrition, epidemiology, obstetrics, pedi-
atrics, health services administration, etc. is available at 
the National Teaching Unit. The author suggests, how-
ever, that the importance of the nurse's past role in the 
eradication of communicable disease and his future 
role in the control of the "diseases of the affluent" is not 
retlected in the num bers of practicing nurses - only 5 
000 in 1971 in a country of 7 000 physicians - and that 
a review of the status, responsibilities, and remunera-
tion of the nursing profession might make it more at-
tractive to a young person. (HC) 
1827 Niger, Ministry of Public Health. Manuel 
d'enseignement: techniques - soins. (Teaching 
manual: treatment techniques). Niamey, Ministry 
of Public Health, May 1973. 131 p. Fren. 
This manual, which is an elementary, practical guide-
book for nursing personnel in Niger, contains clear, il-
lustrated instructions pertaining to day-to-day care of 
the bedridden; treatment of illness and trauma; care of 
the newborn; and pre- and postnatal care of the 
mother. Techniques include antisepsis, injection, trans-
fusion, bandaging, catheterization, oxygen administra-
tion, medication distribution, urinalysis, etc. Each tech-
nique is defined, indications for it are described, and 
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the procedures for carrying it out are set down step-by-
step. The manual presupposes supervision by a physi-
cian. (HC) 
1828 Papua New Guinea, Department of Public 
Health. Report on the conference on community 
health nurse training. Konedobu, Papua New 
Guinea, Department of Public Health, 1973. 
42p. Engl. 
Conference on Community Health Nurse Train-
ing, Mt. Hagen, Papua New Guinea, 16-20 Jul 
1973. 
The improvement of training programmes for student 
nurses in the Papua New Guinea Highlands was the 
goal of the participants in the Mt. Hagen Conference 
on Community Health Nurse Training. The report on 
this conference includes a list of participants, the pro-
gramme, a questionnaire that was distributed and a 
tabulation of the responses, and papers that were pre-
sented on such tapies as community health nursing, the 
organization of a community health nursing course, 
and language problems of nursing students. (RD) 
1829 Peat, M. Establishment of physica/ therapy in 
deve/oping countries. Progress in Physical Ther-
apy (Amsterdam), l, 1970, 232-243. Engl. 
Establishment of physical therapy training in a devel-
oping country will depend on the health problems in 
the country and the priority given to comprehensive 
care; sponsoring agencies will likely be government in-
stitutions, although voluntary agencies can contribute 
valuable financial and advisory assistance. Thorough 
planning must precede the introduction of physical 
therapy and should comprise considerations of facili-
ties, curricula, faculty development (postgraduate 
training, etc.), and employment opportunities. Each 
component of a programme must be modeled to fit the 
health problems and resources of the country - e.g .. 
facilities should be planned according to local building 
requirements, local humidity. temperature, and cus-
toms; curricula should include extensive training in pre-
vention and rehabilitation of leprosy where this disease 
is prevalent; etc. In countries where physical therapy 
has already been introduced, faculty development has 
posed a serious problem, and perhaps cooperative re-
gional training should be attempted. (AC) 
1830 Van-Dromme, G. Enseignement infirmier et 
para-medica/ au Maroc. (Nurse and paramedic 
training in Morocco). Revue de l'Infirmiere et de 
!'Assistante Sociale (Paris), Oct 1965, 640-642. 
Fren. 
In response to gross shortages of health personnel in 
Morocco, following her independence in 1956, the 
Ministry of Public Health decided to step up the train-
ing of nurses (both male and female). The ministry 
drew up a programme calling for the creation of nurs-
ing schools offering diplomas at various levels, re-
fresher and upgrading courses, and specialization. In 
order to facilitate the administration of the pro-
gramme, the Central Service for Professional Training 
was placed within the Ministry of Public Health, thus 
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eliminating the need for intermediaries. It is directed 
by a doctor who is assisted by an administrator and 
technical a<lvisors (nurses specializing in teaching). In 
each province, the central service is represented by a 
regional office, which ensures adequate liaison between 
the ministry and the schools and sees that ministerial 
directives are carried out. Results have so far proven 
satisfactory; the diploma has been made available to 
those whose effort merited it, while a standard compa-
rable to that in the "most developed countries" has 
been maintained. Sorne details regarding nursing cate-
gories and admissions are included. (HC) 
1831 WHO, Geneva. Nurses: their education and 
their role in health programmes. Report of the 
technica/ discussions at the ninth World Hea/th 
Assembly. WHO Chronicle (Geneva), 10(7), 
1956, 207-227. Engl. 
Discussions at the ninth World Health Assembly iden-
tified five essential functions of nurses: caring for the 
sick and disabled in hospitals, homes, schools, and in-
dustries; serving as health teachers or counselors topa-
tients and families; observing the physical and emo-
tional environment of patients and relating 
observations to the entire health team; selecting. train-
ing, and giving guidance to auxiliary personnel; and, as 
members of the health team, analyzing health needs 
and planning services to meet the needs. The recruit-
ment and education of nurses to perform these func-
tions are problems facing many countries, and the as-
sembly suggested more nurses could be attracted into 
the profession if inftuential members of society recog-
nized the value of nursing; if families were made 
aware through visual aids, etc. of the opportunities for 
nurses; and if comfortable accommodation and sti-
pends were provided for students. The administration 
and effective utilization of nursing services were also 
discussed. (AC) 
IV.2.2 Nonprofessional 
See also:/407, 1419, 1642, 1713. 1739, 1744, 1746, 
1755, 1770, 1771, 1774, 1783, 1788, 1805, 1827, 1855, 
1903, 1940 
1832 Cyprus, Ministry of Health. Assistant nurse 
training (general): syllabus. Nicosia, Cyprus, 
Ministry of Health, n.d. 6p. Engl. 
U npublished document. 
The training of assistant nurses in Cyprus is primarily 
practical, although the 2-year programme includes 200 
hours of classroom study. Lectures are divided into 
three general categories - principles and practice of 
nursing; the human being and his environment; and 
the causes, courses, and treatment of disease. Upon 
completion of training, students uhdertake both a writ-
ten and a practical examination. (AC) 
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1833 Cyprus, Ministry of Health. Assistant nurse 
syllabus: psychiatrie. Nicosia, Cyprus, Ministry of 
Health, n.d. 4p. Engl. 
Unpublished document. 
The assistant nurse (psychiatry) course in Cyprus com-
prises three sections - an introduction to psychiatrie 
nursing, an overview of the human and his environ-
ment, and the principles and practice of nursing. The 
first section includes information on the Mental Health 
Act; functions of the hospital, dispensary, and health 
personnel; the history and background of nursing; the 
structure and responsibilities of mental health services; 
mental health insurance; and first aid. The second sec-
tion focuses on the behavioural aspects of adults and 
children and the basic elements and needs of the hu-
man body. The last section explores the general care of 
a psychiatrie unit or ward; the general and specific care 
of patients; and use and abuse of drugs. The course 
provides students with educational visits to various psy-
chiatrie hospitals, etc. and in-service training for 2-3 
months. (AC) 
1834 Ennever, O., Marsh, M., Standard, K.L. Pan 
American Health Organization, Washington, 
D.C. Programa de adiestramiento de asistentes en 
salud de la comunidad. (Community health aide 
training programme). Education Medica y Salud 
(Washington, D.C.), 3(4), 1969, 324-335. Span. 
The Department of Social and Preventive Medicine, 
University of the West Indies (Jamaica), reports on a 
4-month experimental training programme for com-
munity health aides drawn from a low to middle so-
cioeconomic community. The overall aim was to give 
the aides a basic minimum training so that they could 
function as aux.iliaries under supervision, relieving 
highly trained personnel to utilize their skills and train-
ing more effectively. The aides who were trained have 
worked during the past year in various positions, 
namely: in comprehensive health care programmes, in 
physiotherapy, as field workers in research projects, and 
in family planning. Evaluation of the programme indi-
cates that these workers have performed satisfactorily 
and that a community health aide can be a very useful 
member of the health team in our developing commu-
nities. (Journal abstract.) 
1835 Markham, J. St. John Ambulance Association, 
London. St. Andrew's Ambulance Association, 
Glasgow. British Red Cross Society, London. 
Nursing. 3 edition. London, British Red Cross 
Society, 1969. I 62p. Engl. 
This training manual is the basis of two nursing courses 
offered by three voluntary aid societies in Britain. It has 
been divided into three parts. The first two parts corre-
spond to the courses, and the third contains steps for 
specific operations. The first part covers general nursing 
principles including caring for a patient's skin, nails, 
hair, mouth, and eyes; bedmaking; taking the pulse 
and body temperature; maintaining records; giving 
medications; and caring for wounds and inflamma-
tions. The second part concentrates on care for special 
cases - the infectious patient, the unconscious patient, 
the child, the mentally ill, the elderly, and the dying 
patient. The last section details procedures for taking 
blood pressure, catheterizing the patients, introducing 
and removing fluids in the stomach, injecting fluids, 
and administering oxygen. Appended are a table of 
infectious diseases found in Britain; a list of measure-
ments and equivalents; a short explanation of bandag-
ing; and a glossary of terms. An index is provided. 
(AC) 
1836 Papua New Guinea, Department of Public 
Health. Nursing councilfor Papua and New Gu-
inea: nursing aid syllabus. Konedobu, Papua 
New Guinea, Department of Public Health, n.d. 
17p. Engl. 
The Nursing Council for Papua New Guinea has pre-
pared a syllabus of its 1-year nursing aide course. In-
cluded is a minimum of 210 hours of instruction on 
such topics as: medical-surgical and psychiatrie nurs-
ing; the aims, principles, and practices of nursing; man 
in society; persona! and community health; elementary 
anatomy and physiology; hygiene and the transfer of 
disease; obstetrics; and child health. After each section 
there is a brief job description of what the nursing aide 
can be expected to do within eaçh area. (RD) 
1837 Takulia, H.S., de Sweemer, C., Sharma, K., 
Parker, R.L, Taylor, C.E. Preparing auxiliary 
nurse midwives (AN Ms) for sub-centre work. NI-
HAE Bulletin (New Delhi), 3, 1970, 145-152. 
Engl. 
An examination of auxiliary nurse-midwives (ANMs) 
- women who staff India's smallest primary health 
unit, the subcentre - revealed that they were not ade-
quately trained to provide 8-10 villages with a variety 
of services - maternai and child health, first aid, family 
planning, etc. In addition, their preference for deliver-
ing babies was bringing them into conflict with the tra-
ditional birth attendants (dais). When an experimental 
project involving experienced ANMs in a more struc-
tured, supervised context and over a smaller area failed 
to remedy the situation, an 1.n-service training pro-
gramme for newly graduated ANMs was attempted. 
Although considerable "un-learning" had to take place 
- due to the inappropriateness of the ANMs previous 
training - a later on-the-job survey showed much bet-
ter results, particularly in the realm of family planning. 
It is concluded that the system of ANM-staffed subcen-
tres is feasible provided that the ANMs are sufficiently 
trained in the nonmaternity aspects of their work and 
are given adequate professional support. (HC) 
IV.3 Primary Family Planning and 
Midwifery Care 
IV.3.1 Professional 
See also:/600, 1606, 1739, 1746, 1751, 1778, 1805, 
1859, 1875, 1955, 1960, 2080 
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1838 Anderson, B.G. Obstetrics for the nurse. Al-
bany, N.Y., Delmar Publishers, 1972. 176p. 
Engl. 
Although this textbook is intended for use by nurses or 
nurse-midwives, the simplicity of expression within it 
would make it valuable for use by anyone who teaches, 
or provides, health care to women. The book is divided 
into four sections, the first of which includes chapters 
on the female reproductive system, conception, and the 
development of the embryo and the foetus. The other 
three sections comprise practical notes on managing 
prenatal care, parturition, and postpartum care; how-
ever, the procedures are oriented to hospital delivery. 
Each chapter is prefaced by a list of objectives and is 
concluded with lists of suggested activities and review 
questions. Appended is a sample clinical record, and an 
index is provided. (AC) 
1839 Cummins, G.T. International Planned Parent-
hood Federation, London. Rote of para-medica/ 
personne/ ( /). ln Proceedings, Eighth Interna-
tional Conference on Planned Parenthood, Santi-
ago, Chile, Apr 1967, London, International 
Planned Parenthood Federation, 1967, 199-203. 
Engl. 
Eighth International Conference on Planned 
Parenthood, Santiago, Chile, Apr 1967. 
See also entry 1849. 
Nurse-midwives trained to perform gynaecological 
examinations and IUD insertions without direct super-
vision have become an accepted part of the health and 
family planning services in Barbados. Nurse-midwives 
were chosen for this raie over midwives because they 
are familiar with the female reproductive physiology 
and areaccustomed to assessing the health of the pa-
tient as a whole. To foster empathy between patient 
and paramedic, preference is given to young (25-35 
years) married nurse-midwives with children of their 
own. During a 2-month training period, these women 
are exposed to gynaecological clinics; early pregnan-
cies, bath normal and abnormal; neoplasm before, dur-
ing, and after treatment; and operating sessions of ail 
sorts. They attend lectures and discussion groups and 
are well-versed in ail the contraceptive methods. They 
are given specific instructions as to when not to insert 
an IUD. Upon graduation, they are given full recogni~ 
tian as specialists in the field in which they operate. The 
advantages of this type of paramedic are summed upas 
follows: a rapid increase in the potential rate of apply-
ing the IUD programme; increased contact with poten-
tial acceptors; removal of the bottleneck imposed by 
doctor shortages; and delivery of public health-type 
screening to gynaecological patients in the relevant age-
groups. (HC) 
1840 Cyprus, Ministry of Health. Midwifery sylla-
bus. Nicosia, Cyprus, Ministry of Health, n.d. 6p. 
Engl. 
Unpublished document. 
At the School of Nursing and Midwifery, Nicosia Gen-
eral Hospital (Cyprus), the training course for mid-
wives constitutes 2 years practical training - 6 months 
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service in general wards, 15 months practice in the ma-
ternity department, and 3 months relatively unsuper-
vised practice within the district. Students attend lec-
tures regularly during the first 21 months of training, 
and the subjects include the structure of the reproduc-
tive system; basic anatomy of the foetus; and more 
than 30 tapies related to normal and abnormal preg-
nancy, labour, and childbirth. Venereal diseases, vital 
statistics, and care of the newborn are also discussed. 1 n 
the final 3 months of training, the student is required to 
provide prenatal care and delivery for three to five pa-
tients. A record of this care must be presented when the 
pupil completes the state examination for licensure. 
(AC) 
1841 Cyprus, Ministry of Health. Community 
hea/th visitor syllabus. Nicosia, Cyprus, Ministry 
of Health, n.d. 4p. Engl. 
U npublished document. 
ln Cyprus, an assistant nurse may study to become a 
community health visitor; the course consists of 12 
months training in midwifery and 9 months in the thc-
ory and practice of home visiting and of managing a 
maternai and child health clinic. The final portion of 
training includes lectures and 3 months practice in the 
district. Lectures range from maternity and infant wel-
fare, persona!, domestic, and communal hygiene, 
through school health, food and nutrition, to public 
health nursing, vital statistics, and current public health 
legislation. On completion of the course, the student is 
required to passa written and oral examination. (AC) 
1842 Derryberry, M., Moore, A.R. Education and 
training on the hea/th aspects off ami/y planning. 
International Journal of Health Education (Ge-
neva), 14(1), 1971, 2-22. Engl. 67 refs. 
Throughout the world, family planning programmes 
have expanded rapidly in recent years. Yet this devel-
opment has often been seriously hampered by a lack of 
adequately prepared professional and auxiliary staff. ln 
this paper, the authors discuss this basic problem: they 
describe the strategy to be followed for developing an 
adequate education programme; bring out the need for 
a systematic analysis of the functions of the various cat-
egories of personnel before designing a curriculum to 
provide workers with the knowledge and skills they 
require; stress the importance of including in the course 
actual practice under supervision; and provide sugges-
tions for evaluation of training. (Journal abstract.) 
1843 Downstate Medical Center, State University 
of New York, Brooklyn. Nurse-midwife training 
program in /ami/y planning. Brooklyn, N.Y., 
Downstate Medical Center, State University of 
New York, 1970. 14p. Engl. 
A 12-week training programme at State University of 
New York prepares midwives to set up and manage 
family planning clinics. From its inception in 1966 until 
1970, the programme graduated almost 80 trainees 
from more than 20 countries. The course is concerned 
with ail aspects of family planning and provides experi-
ence in one-ta-one patient education as well as mass 
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campaigns. The timctable comprises 147 hours didactic 
instruction and 216 hours of practice. Upon comple-
tion, the trainces rcceive a certificate from the univer-
sity. The curriculum for the course is appended. (AC) 
1844 International Planned Parenthood Federa-
tion, Kuala Lumpur. Physical check-ups in /ami/y 
planning. Kuala Lumpur, International Planned 
Parenthood Fedcration, Southcast Asia and Oce-
ania Region, May 1970. l 3p. Engl. 
Physical examinations and history taking are prereq ui-
site ta prescribing family planning methods; thercfore, 
the basic elements of observing and understanding 
signs and symptoms are described in this handbook for 
family planning workers (doctors, nurses, and mid-
wives) in the South East Asia and Oceania Region. 
Examinations dcscribed include postnatal checkup, pel-
vic examination, breast examination, cytological cancer 
screening (Papanicolaou smear), pregnancy test, and 
examinations for subfertility in males and females. 
Contraindications ta contraceptive pills and the uterine 
devicc are discussed. Techniques and explanations ta 
set women at case and convince thcm of the impor-
tance of such examinations are included. (HC) 
1845 Kamal, 1. Role of the nurse and the midwife in 
MCH!family planning programme. Pakistan 
Nursing Health Review (Karachi), 6( 1 ), 1975, 
6-15. Engl. 
Nurses and midwives form the major portion of the 
professional health manpower in any country, and this 
paper is concerned with the important contributions 
that they can make ta family planning and ta maternai 
and child hcalth in general. Seven broad arcas are dis-
cussed: communication of information, motivation of 
the public, case finding and referral, clinical activities, 
supervision and education, administration and plan-
ning, and research and evaluation. The actual combina-
tion of dulies and the extent ta which they are success-
fully performed by the individual nurse or midwife will 
be determined by several factors, such as experience, 
national prioritics, and the sociocultural environment in 
which she is ta work. However, nursing leaders in de-
veloping countries are convinced that a lot more effort 
is required in planning and implementing sound educa-
tional programmes ta prepare nurses and midwives for 
their varied tasks. (MPM) 
1846 Kleinman, R.L. International Planned Parent-
hood Federation, London. Manuel medica/. 
(Medica/ manua/). London, International 
Planned Parenthood Federation, 1971. 12 7p. 
Fren. 
This manual, prcpared for physicians and other medi-
cal professionals, sets forth recommended and not rec-
ommended methods of contraception. For example, 
the section on hormonal contraception includes the 
chemical composition of the various oral contraceptives 
available plus the reasons for prescribing one or the 
other. The various IUDs and their respective means of 
application are similarly described. Additional chapters 
treat setting up a family planning clinic, abortion, the 
diagnosis and treatment of sterility, and the statistical 
evaluation of contraceptive e lfectiveness. Appendices 
include advicc for patients on contraceptive use; where 
ta obtain pelvic modcls for clemonstration purposes; 
information and services offered by the IPPF; regional 
offices and member organizations of the IPPF; and a 
selectcd bibliography. (HC) 
1847 Mikem, P. Role de la matrone du poste de sante. 
( Role of the midwife in a rural hea/th post). Lame, 
Togo, Ministry of Publiç Hcalth and Social Af-
fairs, 1967. 3p. Fren. 
Unpublished document. 
This document lists the various stcps involved in each 
of the activities expected of the midwife staffing the 
rural health post in Togo. Preventivc activities include 
prenatal and postnatal care, infant care, home visiting, 
hygiene and nutrition education, and vaccination. Cu-
rative activitics include conducting normal deliveries 
and transferring abnormal or problem deliveries ta 
more suitable facilities. Indications for transfer are 
bricfly outlined. Administrative duties include main-
taining registers for vital stati>tics, individual medical 
records, census records, diaries, monthly reports, etc. 
Sim pl y written and in point form, the document consti-
tutes a reminder of what ta do, rathcr th an a manual on 
how ta do it, and in addition, constitutes a detailed job 
description of the cadre "midwife." (HC) 
1848 Pan American Health Organization, Washing-
ton, D.C. Nursing and midwifery in hea/th and 
population dynamics. Washington, D.C., Pan 
Amcrican Health Organization, Scientific Publi-
cation No.POIS 1, Dec 1970. I 50p. Engl. 
Individual articles have been abstracted sepa-
rately un der en tries 1789 and 1990. 
This is a compilation of papers presented at two work-
shops on population dynamic~ and family health ser-
vices. The aim of the worhhops was ta stimulate 
nurses and midwives ta support programmes of mater-
nai and child health and family planning. Participants 
in the workshops included leaders in the fields of nurs-
ing and midwifery from 23 countries and territories of 
America. Specialists in the areas of education, maternai 
and chi Id health services, and family planning served as 
advisers in group discussions. Tapies included sex edu-
cation and family planning; population dynamics and 
family health services; implications for nursing and 
midwifery; and food, population, and health. 
1849 Phillips-Gay, M. International Planned Par-
enthood Federation, London. Role of para-medi-
ca/ personne/ (2). In Proœedings, Eighth Interna-
tional Conference on Planned Parenthood, 
Santiago, Chile, April 1967, London, Interna-
tional Planned Parenthood Federation, 1967, 
204-206. Engl. 
Eighth International Confcrcnce on Planned 
Parenthood, Santiago, Chile, Apr 1967. 
See also entry 1839. 
108 Law-Cast Rural Health Care and Health Manpower Training 
A state-certified nurse-midwife-cum-family planning 
worker describes her training and present role in the 
Population Council Research Project in Barbados. Her 
dulies include: performing internai pelvic examina-
tions; taking Papanicolaou smears using an aspirator; 
inserting Lippes Loops; and completing cytology forms 
and admission, follow-up, and daily records. As a 
member of a mobile health services team, she has at her 
disposai the health centre facilities throughout the is-
land, the support of the island doctors, a trained techni-
cal assistant, a trained interviewing and record keeping 
assistant, and a chauffeur. Her experience as a nurse-
midwife has particularly prepared her for this role, and 
her knowledge of reproductive physiology easily en-
ables her to distinguish between normal and abnormal 
cases, which she refers to a doctor. She feels, however, 
that her effectiveness could be increased by the follow-
ing: greater publicity regarding the project, increased 
awareness of family planning methods on the part of 
the midwives, and the availability of a mobile unit for 
house-to-house canvassing of potential acceptors. (HC) 
1850 Tesdell, M., Geijerstam, G. University of 
Michigan, East Lansing. Raie of midwives infam-
ily planning programs. East Lansing, University 
of Michigan, Center for Population Planning, 
School of Public Health, Mar 1968. l 2p. Engl. 45 
refs. 
The literature on the role of midwives in family plan-
ning throughout the world is examined, country by 
country. The various categories of midwifery personnel 
(auxiliary midwife, traditional birth attendant, nurse-
midwife, etc.) are defined, and the family planning 
training and responsibility allotted the midwife in each 
country are elaborated. The overall trend, as evinced by 
the growing family planning content in midwifery cur-
ricula, the courses and seminars on family planning set 
up for past graduates, and the family planning training 
being given traditional birth attendants, is to involve 
the midwife increasingly in family planning work. 
More studies are necessary, however, before the effec-
tiveness of the midwife can be assessed. ( HC) 
1851 Viel, B.V. Midwife and family planning in 
Chi/e. In Midwife in the United States, New 
York, Josiah Macy, Jr. Foundation, 1968, 105-
109. Engl. 
About 80% of the qualified midwives in Chile are em-
ployed by the National Health Service, and they repre-
sent the key to the present family planning programme. 
They are responsible for prenatal care, infant delivery, 
postpartum care, and family planning education. Since 
the midwives began promoting the use of intrauterine 
devices in 1964, 50 000 IUDs have been inserted. The 
high abortion rate, however, indicates that still more 
effort in family planning education is needed. In the 
future, there is a plan to establish training centres in 
rural areas so that the 3-year midwifery training can be 
undertaken there. It is hoped that a programme such as 
this will encourage rural women to remain in rural ar-
eas and provide services that are at present unavailable. 
(AC) 
IV. Primary Health Manpower ~Training and Utilization 
Abstracts 1850- 1853 
1852 Walia, B.N. Jntegration of chi/d health with 
f ami/y planning. Journal of the lndian Medical 
Association (Calcutta), 64( 4 ), 16 Feb 1975, 85-
87. Engl. 8 refs. 
The author suggests some ways in which the disap-
pointing family planning results obtained in India 
might be improved through doser integration of family 
planning activities with maternai and child health ser-
vices. This concept is not new, and limited experience to 
date has confirmed that such a comprehensive ap-
proach can bring wide-ranging benefits, e.g., increased 
family planning acceptance, reduced incidence of mal-
nutrition, and improved infant mortality. However, lit-
tle has been achieved in this direction nationally, 
largely because the different levels of family planning 
worker have not received suitable training, especially in 
child health. The author, therefore, outlines a plan of 
action to rectify the situation. This calls for the appoint-
ment of a coordinator of child health activities in the 
Ministry of Family Planning; recruitment of a prof es-
sor of pediatrics as an adviser; creation of training cen-
tres for MCH teachers; provision of an MCH certificate 
course for health centre doctors; and more appropriate 
training for the auxiliary nurse-midwives. (MPM) 
1853 Whest-Allegre, P. Case for midwives and 
paramedics in Africa. In Morehead, J.E., ed., 
Paramedical Personnel in Family Planning - A 
Creative Partnership, Boston, Mass., Pathfinder 
Fund, 1974, 15-21. Engl. 
See also entry 1869. 
A family planning service in Dakar, Senegal, intro-
duced a training component in July 1971 and has since 
trained midwives and family planning auxiliaries 
throughout French-speaking West Africa. Training 
emphasizes the importance of a client's satisfaction and 
thus stresses individualized instruction and attention. 
Candidates for both courses must be over 25 and must 
demonstrate skills of communication. Both courses 
comprise anatomy and physiology of the reproductive 
system, endocrinology, techniques of contraception, 
demography, sociology, motivation, and administra-
tion, although the coverage is more detailed for the 
midwives. Practical training for the midwives consti-
tutes abdominal palpation, pelvic and vaginal examina-
tion, breast and urine examination, blood pressure test, 
insertion and withdrawal of the different IUDs, and 
the use of foams, condoms, etc.; for the auxiliaries 
(field-workers), it is composed of house-to-house visit-
ing, group visits, introduction and description of family 
planning and its methods, and patient counseling. 
Films, role playing, and models are used extensively in 
training and in family planning education for mothers. 
The syllabus for the midwives' course is included. (AC) 
IV.3.2 Nonprofessional 
See also:/606, 1618, 1720, 1739, 1746, 1752, 1759, 
1779, 1783, 1790, 1805, 1807, 1813, 1837, 1842, 1850, 
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1852, 1853, 1936, 1954, 1955, 1960, 1961, 1962, 1975, 
202~2062,2078,2084,2100 
1854 Alam, A.S. Report on lady f ami/y planning visi-
tors' training in West Pakistan. In Proceedings of 
the Third Biannual Seminar on Research in Fam-
ily Planning, Karachi, National Research Insti-
tute of Family Planning, 1967, 108-124. Engl. 
Third Biannual Seminar on Research in Family 
Planning, Dacca, 26-28 Mar 1967. 
The lady family planning visitor (LFPV) cadre was cre-
ated in West Pakistan in October 1966 to compensate 
for a deficiency in doctors working exclusively on fam-
ily planning. Candidates were preferably married high-
school graduates, who would undertake training at ex-
isting clinics and hospitals and at centres set up for the 
specific purpose. An important item for training was a 
textbook, that had been planned by an editorial board 
representing the agencies participating in the project 
and that had reached its second edition in 1967. Train-
ees were accommodated at centres as close as possible 
to their homes. In the first course, out of 93 trainees, 71 
successfully completed the initial 4 months training and 
were sent to their own districts for an additional 8 
months training in the field with women doctors. At the 
end of training, the LFPVs entered probationary prac-
tice for 1 year. The training programme was evaluated, 
as was the method of selection of the trainees, and it 
was concluded that the new cadre raised the hopes for 
ultimate success with the family planning programme 
in Pakistan. (DL) 
1855 Arango de Bedoya, Y., Escallon Estupinan, C. 
Programa de investigacion en mode/os de pres-
tacion de servicios de sa/ud: nueva metodologia 
para adiestramiento de comadronas, promotoras 
de sa/ud y auxi/iares de enfermeria. ( Program of 
research on mode/s for the de/ivery of hea/th ser-
vices: a new methodo/ogy for the training of mid-
wives, health promoters, and nursing auxi/iaries in 
a public hea/th program). Educacion Medica y 
Salud (Washington, D.C.), 9(4), 1975, 365-381. 
Span. 9 refs. 
A programme of research on models for the delivery of 
health services (PRIMOPS) is being conducted jointly 
by the Cauca Valley University and the Colombian 
Ministry of Public Health through the Municipal 
Health Department of Cali, Colombia. Designed for 
the maternai and child health area, the programme is 
being carried out initially in a low-income district of 
Cali that has a population of 100 000. Health services 
are furnished under a regionalized system using a team 
consisting of a midwife, a health promoter, a nursing 
auxiliary, a nurse, and a physician. These workers pro-
vide care specifically related to mothers and children 
drawing on the resources of the home, the local health 
station, and the university hospital. Since the pro-
gramme involves the testing of a new methodology of 
health services delivery, which includes the use of non-
professional personnel, community-organized infor-
mation systems have been set u:i and tried on an experi-
mental basis, as have methods for health services 
evaluation and personnel training. PRIMOPS' experi-
ence with its methods for training nonprofessional pro-
gramme staff (nursing auxiliaries, health promoters, 
and midwives) is reviewed, and the results achieved by 
a team of nurses applying the training mode! to 9 nurs-
ing auxiliaries, 54 health promoters, and 33 midwives 
are described. (Modified journal abstract.) 
1856 Bayoumi, A. Training and activity of village 
midwives in the Sudan. Tropical Doctor (Lon-
don), 6(3), Jul 1976, 118-123. Engl. Refs. 
The history of midwifery in 1.he Sudan is recounted 
from 1921 to the present. The Omdurman Midwifery 
School, which was opened in 1921 by a British nursing 
sister, was the first to offer Western techniques to tradi-
tional village birth attendants or their daughters. The 
course was 4 months and provided practical training in 
modern methods adapted to the Sudan. Training meth-
ods included repetition of basic concepts and demon-
strations using a mode!. Since the students were mostly 
illiterate, they were taught to recognize different drugs 
by colour, taste, touch, and smo!ll. Since 1949, 16 such 
schools have been established, and the training period 
has been extended to 9 months to include instruction in 
antenatal care, child welfare, home visiting, and gen-
eral hygiene. Today's midwifery candidate is generally 
an intelligent, illiterate, young (18-25 years) rural 
woman, preferably married, divorced, or widowed. 
Upon graduation, she is issued a licence to practice 
domiciliary midwifery in her area and provided with 
free drugs and equipment. Al th ough she is paid a nom-
inal salary by the local govern:nent council, her main 
income cornes from her clients. who pay according to 
their means. In addition to reducing the maternai mor-
tality dramatically, trained midwives have been an as-
set to the development of a SiJdanese health service, 
paving the way for medical and social changes. It is 
suggested that, in future, midw1Jery training be broad-
ened to include ail maternai and child health services. 
(HC) 
1857 Bhandari, V., Bhandari, U. Indigenous dais: a 
study of 50 cases. Family Planning News (New 
Delhi), 11 (2), Feb 1970, 11-13. Engl. 
Because the cooperation of the dai (tradition al midwife 
in India) is vital to the success of family planning pro-
grammes, the author suggests that dais be compensated 
for the loss of income that would result from a reduced 
birthrate. In the past, dais have opposed family plan-
ning, and the results of a survcy suggest that income 
loss was the underlying reason. The rural health train-
ing centre, Najafgarh, interviewed 50 dais in 33 vil-
lages and doublechecked the information with families 
who had used their services. Data are discussed in 
terms of dais' ages, numbers of living children, marital 
status, numbers of infant deliveries attended, attitudes 
toward massage and providing minor treatment for 
other medical emergencies, birth control methods they 
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are familiar with and likelihood of recommending 
them to interested women, average number of deliver-
ies per month, and fees in cash and kind. (RD) 
1858 Bowman, H. Kenya, Ministry of Health. Sa-
fari II: Sep 1967-Mar 1968. Family planning 
study days for medica//clinica/ assistants, hea/th 
inspectors, enrolled nurseslmidwives, assistant 
hea/th inspectors, and assistant hea/th visitors. 
Boston, Pathfinder Fund, 1968. 44p. Engl. 
The author summarizes experience from eight family 
planning workshops held in Kenya. Each workshop 
had two components - a 1-day session for medical as-
sistants, clinical assistants, and health inspectors and a 
1 1 /2-day session for enrolled nurses, midwives, assist-
ant health inspectors, and assistant health visitors. The 
budget, transportation, accommodation, and meals ail 
presented some problems, and the author urges those 
who attempt similar endeavours to engage in detailed 
preplanning. Audiovisual aids, which included lupekits, 
printed materials, a birth control devices kit, and films, 
proved valuable; but the author cautions against using 
amateurs to run the projection equipment. Evaluation 
of the seminars was undertaken through pre- and 
posttesting; the results indicated improved knowledge 
about birth control, and most of the participants ex-
pressed a favourable impression of the workshops. 
Schedules for the sessions are included, and the use of 
group discussions is encouraged. (AC) 
1859 Burusphat, L. Integrated f ami/y planning 
training and motivation programme of Thai/and. 
Bangkok, Development Support Communication 
Service, Dec 1975. 38p. DSCS/RB/ 11. Engl. 
Conference on Family Planning Communication, 
Honolulu, Hawaii, 1-5 Dec 1975. 
In 1970, Thailand's Ministry of Public Health was 
charged with the responsibility of a national family 
planning programme; the "family planning communi-
cation development and integrated campaign" was 
developed as part of the mandate. This project inte-
grated family planning activities with health services; 
motivated acceptors in communities where adequate 
services had been introduced; decentralized training; 
and provided communication links between policymak-
ers and the target population. The resources upon 
which the project drew were the facilities and personnel 
in existing health services: nurses, midwives, and sani-
tarians who had been posted in the villages of their ori-
gin and were trained as family planning motivators 
and providers. The training programmes, which had 
previously been operated totally by nine national level 
trainers, were reorganized so that 15 national level 
trainers worked with a task force of 500 regional train-
ers who, in turn, trained the more than 6 000 provincial 
personnel. Sorne of the most valuable teaching aids 
proved to be a glossary of family planning terms (local 
dialect); motivational kits; and mobile training units. 
These and others are expanded in appendices (1 to VII). 
Schedules for the health personnel and evaluation pro-
cedures are also presented, and the tables and figures 
explain the planning process. (AC) 
Abstracts J 858- J 862 
1860 Carne, S., Bailey, R.E. St. John Ambulance 
Association, London. British Red Cross Society, 
London. Maternai and child hea/th manual. Lon-
don, British Red Cross Society, 1973. 131 p. Engl. 
The syllabus for a course in maternai and child health 
offered in Britain has as its theoretical base this manual, 
which begins with preparation for marriage and covers 
caring for the expectant mother, making preparations 
for the new baby, care of the newborn, infant feeding, 
and normal development up to 5 years. Sections on ac-
cidents in the home and communicable diseases are 
also included. The last section comprises two chapters: 
the first is an explanation of the spread and prevention 
of infection, and the second details incubation period, 
complications, nursing care and management of spe-
cific illnesses, such as herpes, mumps, whooping cough, 
diphtheria, tuberculosis, scarlet fever, otitis media, gas-
troenteritis, meningitis, and poliomyelitis. An index is 
provided. (AC) 
1861 Central Family Planning Institute, New Delhi. 
Workshop on training of /ami/y planning person-
nel March 8 to March 12, 1966: report and recom-
mendations. New Delhi, Central Family Planning 
Institute, 1966. 87p. Engl. 
This is a report of a workshop organized in New Delhi 
in March 1966 by the Central Family Planning Insti-
tute, India. The problems facing programmes in family 
planning were discussed, with emphasis on the selec-
tion and training of family planning personnel. The 
needs and scheduling of training were considered, as 
well as the possibility of involving nonmedical person-
nel bec a use existing personnel were over-extended with 
work on disease control programmes. Separate sections 
report on the establishment of training centres and the 
role of central field units; and recommendations de-
rived from the deliberations of study groups on the lo-
gistics of training and the organization of training cen-
tres are presented. (DL) 
1862 Centre Calling, New Delhi. New job-responsi-
bilities for media f unctionaries. Centre Calling 
(New Delhi), 10(6), Jun 1975, 1, 15. Engl. 
In 1975, India revised job descriptions for three mem-
bers of its health team - the district mass education 
and information officer (DMEIO), the district exten-
sion educator (renamed deputy DMEIO), and the block 
extension educator. The objective of ail these workers, 
which remains unchanged, has been to improve the 
mass education and coordination of efforts for family 
planning and health; the new fonctions for the 
DMEIO include supervising the deputy, guiding and 
planning activities at the district level, and devising the 
district communications strategy. The deputy DMEIO, 
besides serving as consultant for the block extension 
educator, will be responsible for liaison between dis-
trict development departments, voluntary organi-
zations, and other organized groups. The block exten-
sion educator will guide field-workers and supply them 
with materials and equipment. He will also be responsi-
ble for ongoing programmes at the local level. (AC) 
IV. Primary Health Manpower - Training and Utilization Ill 
Abstracts l 86J- J 868 
1863 Chowdhury, S., Chowdhury, Z. Tubectomy by 
paraprofessional surgeons in rural Bangladesh. 
Lancet (London), 2(7935), 27 Sep 1975, 567-
569. Engl. 
In Bangladesh, social as well as economic factors 
strongly favour the use of women over men, and of 
paraprofessionals over qualified physicans, for tubec-
tomy surgery. Of 600 tubectomies carried out in three 
centres, 366 were performed by female paraprofes-
sional workers with an average of only 2-months part-
time training in tubectomy surgery. The rest were per-
formed by qualified physicians. The infection rate in 
tubectomies done by paraprofessionals was 5.5%; in 
those performed by physicians it was 6.4%. This and 
other factors indicate that the performance of parapro-
fessionals was in no way inferior to that of physicians. 
(Revised author abstract.) 
1864 Gray, N. Planned Parenthood Federation of 
America, !ne., New York. Summary of data re-
ceived on recruitment, use, training of auxiliary 
personnel in planned parenthood programs. New 
York, Planned Parenthood Federation of Amer-
ica, !ne., 1968. 5p. Engl. 
U npublished document. 
The extent to which nonprofessionals from poverty 
areas in the USA have been employed in family plan-
ning services was the basis of this study. It was under-
taken by the Planned Parenthood Federation of Amer-
ica and was based on a questionnaire sent to 58 of the 
federation's affiliate organizations. Forty-nine centres 
responded, and the results suggested that problems 
faced by such programmes are recruitment of person-
nel, turnover, motivation, and professional/nonprofes-
sional relationships. Recommendations from the study 
concern establishment of training programmes for 
nonprofessional personnel so that career advancement 
can be made available to them. (AC) 
1865 lndia, lnstitute of Rural Health and Family 
Planning. Functions of the district extension edu-
cator (f ami/y planning). Gandhigram, Jndia, In-
stitute of Rural Health and Family Planning, n.d. 
6p. Engl. 
The author proposes a plan of study and action to help 
newly trained family planning district extension educa-
tors to orient themselves in their jobs. Because the dis-
trict extension officer's main responsibilities are the 
training of local personnel and the coordination of lo-
cal efforts to promote family planning, the incoming 
officer is advised to cooperate with as many people as 
possible and to familiarizc himself immediately with 
the organizations and personnel in his practice area. 
Suggestions for programming routine work, making 
use of available resources, and developing a field dem-
onstration unit are included. (RD) 
1866 Islam, A.I. Lady f ami/y planning visitors for 
JUD work: creation of a cadre of paramedical 
staff in East Pakistan. In Proceedings of the Sec-
ond Biannual Seminar on Research in Family 
Planning, Karachi, National Research Institute 
of Family Planning, 2, 1966, 42-45. Engl. 
Second Biannual Seminar on Research in Family 
Planning, Karachi, 6-8 Oct 1966. 
ln 1966, a 1-year programme for lady family planning 
visitors (LFPVs) was launched in East Pakistan (Ban-
gladesh), where the numbers of women doctors and 
lady health visitors (LHVs) in rural areas were insuffi-
cient to cope with JUD insertions. The distribution of 
the trainees among districts and training centres is tab-
ulated. Of 195 matriculated rccruits, 17.4% dropped 
out of the training programme· within 3 months, but 
only four of the remaining 161 trainees failed the final 
examination. Training was carried out at clinics offer-
ing JUD services, and the programme aroused wide-
spread interest. (DL) 
1867 Jafarey, S.A., Hardee, J.G., Satterthwaite, 
A.P. Use of medical-paramedical personnel and 
traditional midwives in the Pakistan f ami/y plan-
ning program. Demography (Chicago), 5(2), 
1968, 666-678. Engl. 22 rt:fs. 
ln order to achieve its target of reducing the birthrate 
from 50 to 40 per thousand be,tween 1965 and 1970, 
the Pakistan Family Planning Programme selected the 
intrauterine device as the cheapest, most effective con-
traceptive available. To combat shortages of female 
medical personnel available to perform insertions, lady 
health visitors - an existing cadre of health worker -
and lady family planning visitors - a new single-pur-
pose cadre - were trained to perform this procedure. 
The latter proved very effective at the village level, 
eventually performing 70-80% of ail JUD insertions 
and have since been deemed worthy of additional 
training for general family welfare. Attempts to train 
traditional midwives (lady organizcrs) as family plan-
ning motivators and referrers of JUD clients met with 
less success, although further research on their per-
formance is admittedly required. The training, job de-
scription, supervision, and performance assessment of 
each cadre is described in detail. Sorne assessment data 
are set forth in the form of tables. (H C) 
1868 Manisoff, M., Davis, L. W., Kaminetzky, 
H.A., Payne, P. Family planning nurse practi-
tioner: concepts and resulis of training. American 
Journal of Public Health (New York), 66( 1 ), Jan 
1976, 62-64. Engl. 
ln view of the shortage of physicians and nurse-mid-
wives to work in the field of family planning, a pro-
gramme was introduced in 1972 at the New Jersey 
Medical School, USA, to train nurses as "family-plan-
ning nurse practitioners." This article describes the ob-
jectives of the programme, the format of the 12-week 
training course, and its effectiveness in preparing stu-
dents for their subsequent dulies. The programme aims 
to produce outpatient gynaecologic practitioners with 
special expertise in family planning who can accept in-
creased decision-making responsibility. The authors 
report that for ail of the 80 nurses who completed the 
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programme, employing agencies have been able to doc-
ument specific improvements in the efficiency and ef-
fectiveness of their services directly related to the con-
tributions of the. family planning nurse practitioner. 
(MPM) 
1869 Ostergard, D.R., Marshall, J.R. Physician's 
assistants in reproductive oriented women's health 
care. In Morehead, J.E., ed., Paramedical Person-
nel in Family Planning - A Creative Partnership, 
Boston, Mass., Pathfinder Fund, 1974, 23-35. 
Engl. 
See also entry 1853. 
Training for nonphysicians in women's health care is 
provided at Los Angeles County Harbor General Hos-
pital, California; its objectives are to produce medical 
assistants who can supplement family planning, cancer 
screening, and prenatal services. Training requires 
from 12 to 24 weeks; depending on prior experience in 
the health field, the curriculum comprises didactic in-
struction, human relations experience, clinical experi-
ence, supervised patient care, and an internship. The 
didactic portion, which totals 78 hours, includes funda-
mentals of medical terminology, medical history, re-
productive systems, endocrinology, and physical exam-
inations; more detailed instruction is given in 
contraception, gynaecologic and nongynaecologic dis-
eases, obstetrics, sexual development, and counseling 
techniques. Skills that trainees acquire during the 
course include thyroid palpation, cardiac auscultation, 
pulmonary auscultation, breast examination, abdomi-
nal palpation, pelvic examination, examination of the 
extremities, and specialized gynaecologic procedures; 
for prenatal patients they are able to determine uterine 
size, foetal position, foetal lie, foetal presentation, and 
foetal heart tone. Course graduates have proven com-
petent and acceptable to patients. Data on IUD inser-
tions are tabulated, and the course curriculum and 
timetable are included. (AC) 
1870 Rice, D.T. Family planning, maternai and child 
health, and nutrition guide fines for DEIDs plan-
ning. Journal of Tropical Paediatrics and En-
vironmental Child Health (Kampala), 21( 1 ), Feb 
1975, 38-52. Engl. 
Guidelines for planning programmes in family plan-
ning, maternai child health, and nutrition programmes 
have been drawn up for use by DEIDS (Development 
and Evaluation of Integrated Delivery Systems) staff. 
The guidelines are based on principles of epidemiology, 
community involvement, integration, innovation, reli-
ance on multipurpose and representative auxiliary 
health workers, provision of appropriate training and 
supervision, and low cost. Other characteristics are an 
emphasis on preventive services, widespread coverage, 
and evaluation. The system that is proposed comprises 
six modules or levels, the most basic of which is the 
community health worker. The top two modules - the 
regional health office and the national health ministry 
or department - have not been detailed but their exis-
tence and importance are recognized. At the commu-
nity level, the system encourages volunteer labour; 
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however, sometimes a salary is required. The worker, 
who should be identified by the community itself, 
needs approximately 1-2 months training. Volunteer 
workers may serve only 500-1 000 persons, but full-
time workers may be expected to manage as many as 
3 000 people. The supervisors for the community level 
workers are multipurpose auxiliaries practicing in a 
nearby health post. They are expected to visit commu-
nity health workers and to provide on-site training. 
Supervision of health post workers is provided by the 
staff at the nearest health centre, which should serve 
5-10 health posts and cover a population of 50 000 to 
100 000. Staffed by physicians and nurses, the health 
centres should have outpatient facilities and beds for 
emergency patients. Tables in the guidelines list the 
functions of community health workers and other aux-
iliaries. (AC) 
1871 Saroso, J.S. WHO, Geneva. Family health 
care in health services: planning, organization and 
management aspects. Geneva, WHO, Nov 1973. 
l lp. WHO/MCH/WP/73.7. Engl. 8 refs. 
Unpublished document. 
Surveys of health status in Indonesia indicate that mor-
bidity and mortality are highest for persons who are 
under 5 or over 45 years of age and that lactating or 
pregnant women make up a large proportion of those 
who are ill and dying between the ages of 5 and 45. 
Because of such figures, maternai child health pro-
grammes in Indonesia have become a top priority, and 
one such programme is an MCH "package" that is 
planned for implementation around 1979. Other pro-
grammes have been incorporated into the second 
5-year development plan (PELITA Il), and one of 
these is a system by which community health nurses are 
trained to provide primary health services at the village 
level. A major criterion of ail these health programmes 
is that they make maximum services available at low 
cost. (AC) 
1872 Springer, E.C. Servicio de partos a domicilia 
coma practica para las auxiliares sanitarias en 
Panama. (Home midwifery services: a practice for 
auxiliary health workers in Panama). Boletin de la 
Oficina Sanitaria Panamericana (Washington, 
D.C.), 39, 1955, 250-259. Span. 
In 1954, the Department of Public Health of Panama 
organized a 3-month experiment to train auxiliary 
health workers for home midwifery services in the ru-
ral area of Chorrera. The experiment was prompted bY. 
the high numbers of unattended births (50% of ail 
births in the area) and the resulting infant mortality (as 
high as 100 deaths per 1 000 live births); it included 
100 hours of instruction in maternai and child hygiene, 
430 hours of practice in hospital maternity wards, and 
66 hours practice in pediatric wards. In-hospital train-
ing wa> complemented by participation in a home de-
livery service programme wherein trainees were al-
lowed, under supervision, to assist one woman before, 
during, and after labour. The curriculum also included 
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practice in administering health education and register-
ing the new mother and child in a health facility. Un-
fortunately, deployment of the auxiliaries was ham-
pered by the lack of a supportive permanent home 
delivery service and supervisory personnel. The gradu-
ates began practicing in Chorrera's two rural health 
posts, which had maternity units, and plans were made 
for the establishment of a well-organized permanent 
home delivery service. (HC) 
1873 State of Alaska, Department of Health and 
Welfare. Manual for Alaska's midwives. Juneau, 
Alaska, Department of Health and Welfare, Di-
vision of Public Health, 1966. 65p. Engl. 
See also entry 1936. 
This simply written manual on the principles of mid-
wifery was prepared for indigenous midwives in iso-
lated areas of Alaska. Ali physiological descriptions, 
conditions, procedures, danger signais, etc., regarding 
pre- and postnatal care and delivery are clearly illus-
trated by line drawings. Instructions on what the mid-
wife must not do and under what circumstances she 
must consult a nurse or doctor are included. The man-
ual takes into consideration the type of facilities the 
midwife is likely to have at her disposai, and these are 
incorporated in the drawings. For example, the recom-
mended heated bed for a premature baby is con-
structed out of locally available cardboard cartons and 
bottles, and the midwife is shown communicating with 
the nurse/doctor by radio. (HC) 
1874 Surjotjondro, S., ed(s). Role of the traditional 
midwife in the f ami/y planning program: report of 
national workshop to review researches into dukun 
activities related to MCH care and f ami/y plan-
ning. Jakarta, Indonesia, Department of Health, 
1972. 83p. Engl. 
The purpose of this workshop was to determine 
whether the traditional birth attendant of Indonesia 
(dukun) could be more effectively used in the national 
family planning programme, and if so, how. The 
dukun holds a position of considerable importance in 
rural family life, attending 80-90% of ail births, and 
participating in pre- and postnatal ceremonies and 
health care. In addition, dukuns are familiar with, and 
teach, traditional forms of birth control. Sorne dukuns 
have been trained in modern methods of birth control 
and have proved valuable in supplying potential accep-
tors with information and accompanying them to the 
clinic. Their success as motivators, however, depends 
upon the quality of guidance furnished by the midwife, 
the quality of service offered by the clinic, the presence 
of a woman doctor, and various social factors. A strat-
egy for further utilization of dukuns in family planning 
work is outlined, recommendations for their effective 
utilization are drawn up, and areas where further re-
search is needed are pointed out. (HC) 
1875 Wortman, J. Training nonphysicians in f ami/y 
planning services and a directory of training pro-
grams. Population Reports (Washington, D.C.), 
Series 1(6), Sep 1975, 189-1108. Engl. 151 refs. 
Family planning tasks range from simple to complex; 
they progress from distributing condoms, spermicides, 
and oral contraceptives, through administering inject-
able contraceptives, fitting diaphragms and caps, to in-
serting intrauterine devices, performing pregnancy ter-
minations, and finally performing sterilizations. The 
amount of training req uired is geared to the complexity 
of the task; however, in at least a few countries 
nonphysicians have proved successful in performing 
every one. Effective training programmes for nonphysi-
cians have common elements; they provide practical 
experience, an understanding of the fonction and side 
effects of the contraceptive methods, and an ability to 
convey to the acceptor the need for fa mil y planning, 
the value of the methods proposed, and the possible 
side effects. Examples of forms that have proved help-
ful for auxiliaries prescribing oral contraceptives or 
administering injections are included; a table delineates 
tasks taught to nonphysicians by differing agencies in 
Asia and the Pacifie, Africa, Near East, Europe, Latin 
America, the Caribbean, and North America. Ap-
pended is a directory of selected national, regional, and 
international training agencies. It includes the language 
used for instruction, admission requirements or quali-
fications, duration of training, and cost for the trainee. 
(AC) 
IV.4 Primary Dental Care 
IV.4.1 Professional 
See also: 1783 
1876 Fox-Taylor, J. Dental school at Lagos. British 
Dental Journal (London), 3 Aug 1971, 131-134. 
Engl. 
Since its founding in 1964, the Department of Dental 
Surgery at the University of Lagos, Nigeria, has faced 
some setbacks because of political upheaval but has 
now increased its staff, enrollment, and array of train-
ing programmes. The department was founded as a jo-
int effort of the Nigerian govcrnment and university 
officiais in recognition of the need for dentists to deal 
with the increased prevalence of dental disease in the 
country. Although civil war seriously eut back the 
school's physical development, enrollment, and ability 
to attract staff from international agencies, active re-
cruitment of secondary school students, the encourage-
ment of other medical faculties, and the return of polit-
ical stability have ensured the school's survival. The 
physical layout aims for effective use of limited build-
ing space, and equipment consists of standard, readily 
available models. The dental curriculum stresses oral 
hygiene and preventive dentistry so that graduates of 
the 5-year course are well prepared to deal with prob-
lems of oral abnormalities, tropical diseases, and defi-
ciencies common in Africa. An 18-month course for 
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dental surgery assistants is also offered through the 
department. Future plans are to train personnel from 
other African countries with the support of interna-
tional agencies and to involve more Nigerians in direct-
ing and operating the department. (ES) 
1877 Papua New Guinea, Department of Public 
Health. Report of the expert committee to review 
dental education and training in Papua New Gu-
inea. Konedobu, Papua New Guinea, Depart-
ment of Public Health, Jun 1972. 4lp. Engl. 36 
refs. 
Commissioned by the Minister of Health of Papua 
New Guinea, a committee of five senior dentists met 
from 4-19 April 1972 to study the state of dental edu-
cation and training and to make recommendations for 
change. The needs and demands of the people for den-
tal care were assessed by examining data gathered 
from epidemiological studies and records of dental car-
ies, disease, loss of teeth, and malocclusion. Statistics 
on current dental health services and manpower and 
the present deployment of these resources provided a 
measure for future requirements. The committee exam-
ined the training programmes for dental manpower 
and their dispersal throughout the country. The recom-
mendations highlight the need for increased preven-
tive-restorative services with accompanying increased 
funding for more staff, transportation, equipment, and 
housing of dental facilities. Sorne specific suggestions 
include the centralization of dental services and their 
integration with other health care units and the in-
volvement of industry in provision of dental care for 
their employees. Schoolchildren are the primary target, 
however, with their teachers receiving instruction in 
dental health education. Recommendations for the 
dental college focus on providing better and more uni-
form equipment in the college and in the field, integrat-
ing dental training with other medical resources, and 
increasing student enrollment. According to the com-
mittee, the training of dental officers, dental therapists, 
prosthetic therapists, and dental orderlies should be 
lengthened with stricter admission standards and di-
vision of services. The research and conclusions are 
supported by charts and tables. (ES) 
1878 Pauly, R. Children's oral problems in Costa 
Rica and programs /eading to their solution. Jour-
nal of the American Dental Association (Chi-
cago), 79, Oct 1969, 889-895. Engl. 9 refs. 
Children in Costa Rica suifer the same oral diseases as 
children elsewhere - the triad of caries, malocclusion, 
and gingival lesions, which leads to loss of teeth in 
adulthood. In the words of the author, "there are no 
new aspects of these dental problems ... only a very 
high incidence of them." A comprehensive dental 
health programme,· inspired by Denmark's system of 
school dental clinics, is proposed to extend regular den-
tal care to the estimated 73% schoolchildren not now 
receiving it. The establishment of a pilot clinic, where 
professionals and auxiliaries will be given special train-
ing relevant to child dentistry (pedodontics) and where 
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where research studies will be undertaken, will be fol-
lowed by the creation of school dental clinics. The ad-
vantages of such clinics in terms of educational possi-
bilities, preventive programmes, saving in equipment 
and facilities, etc., are manifold. The steps for estab-
lishing such clinics are outlined, and some suggestions 
for financing them are put forward. (HC) 
IV.4.2 Nonprofessional 
Seea/so:/ 783, 1877, 1878 
1879 Camrass, R. Western Samoa: delivery of dental 
services in an emergent nation. British Dental 
Journal (London), 135, 2 Oct 1973, 337-340. 
Engl. 
Studies of dental epidemiology in Western Samoa indi-
cate that periodontal disease constitutes a major public 
health challenge, being mainly responsible for the 
eventual loss of natural dentition. In 1971, a pilot pro-
ject was established in four settlements to gauge the 
effectiveness of a village periodontal programme. A 
dental officer provided villagers with dental treatment 
( confined to scaling and curettage) and enlisted the 
cooperation of the local women's committees, already 
responsible for child health and village hygiene. Re-
sults showed a willingness of the population to undergo 
dental treatment when it was made available locally. 
Mobile health clinics were consequently set up and 
staffed by dental hygienists trained to perform basic 
dental services under the direction of a district dental 
officer. A dental health education programme is devel-
oping in primary schools to establish desirable beha-
viour patterns in children. Finally, a local in-service 
training programme has proved an inexpensive method 
of producing the personnel necessary to fulfill the den-
tal needs of the population. (HC) 
1880 Lopez Camara, V. Adiestramiento de persona/ 
auxiliar de odontologia en Mexico. (Education of 
auxiliary dental personnel in Mexico). Salud Pub-
lica de Mexico (Mexico City), 7(3), May-Jun 
1965,463-468.Span. 
A realization that proper training can prepare auxiliary 
dental personnel to perform many procedures in pre-
ventive dentistry prompted the school of public health 
in Mexico to introduce a 4-week course for auxiliary 
dental hygienists. The curriculum includes instructio11 
in public health administration, oral health education, 
techniques of applying topical fluorides, rudimentary 
principles of microbiology, anatomy, and radiography, 
and the use of dental instruments. The total pro-
gramme is divided into 75 hours of theory and 68 of 
practice. From 1961 to 1964 the school trained 131 stu-
dents, and most of these (83.9%) were employed by the 
Secretary of Health and Social Assistance. An investi-
gation of the graduates' activities indicated that they 
energetically introduced preventive programmes into 
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schools and undcrtook oral health education, at least 
partially alleviating the severe shortage of dental pro-
fcssionals. (AC) 
1881 Sundram, C.J. Education of dental nurses in 
Malaya. British Dental Surgery Assistant (Black-
pool), Oct 1967, 46-52. Engl. 
In Malaysia, where there are only 250 dentists serving a 
population of 7 million, the government has begun 
training dental nurses to provide tooth care for school-
children up to age 12. Training, which lasts for 40 
months, is designed to give students skills in routine 
examination of teeth and gums; insertion of silver and 
copper amalgam fillings in permanent and deciduous 
teeth respectively; oral prophylaxis; dental health edu-
cation; and extraction of septic deciduous teeth. The 
course is divided into three phases: preclinical instruc-
tion in the development of manual dexterity through 
the use of mode! teeth and dummy jaws (4 months); 
supervised clinical experience on actual schoolchildren 
(20 months); and field-work with a dental officer in the 
public health service (16 months). Much attention is 
given to management of the child in the dental chair 
and dental health education. Upon certification, the 
dental nurse is stationed in a school dental clinic, 
where, un der "indirect supervision," he provides pri-
mary dental care to 500-600 children, referring them to 
the dental officer for fillings of the anterior teeth, ex-
traction of permanent teeth, etc. (HC) 
1882 WHO, Geneva. Expert committee on auxiliary 
dental personnel. Geneva, WHO Technical Re-
port Series No.163, 1959. 32p. Engl. 
The training and functions of auxiliary dental person-
nel are reviewed, and a recommended programme of 
auxiliary utilization for countries with little or no dental 
service is outlined. Three auxiliary cadres will be re-
spçmsible for providing primary emergency dental 
treatment: the dental licentiate - the recipient of no 
less than 2 years training - will act as the normal dental 
practitioner; the dental auxiliary will be given an essen-
tially practical training with a particular function in 
view; and the dental aide will be trained to extract 
teeth until such time as sufficient dental licentiates 
become available to perform this type of work. The 
dental aide's course will consist of 4-6 months formai 
training and 6 months field-work under direct and con-
stant supervision. A suggested curriculum for each 
cadre is outlined. In planning such a programme, it is 
recommended that two facts be borne in mind: that the 
functions of the dental licentiate and the aide will 
change as the service evolves; and that additional auxil-
iary personnel will be added to the dental hcalth team. 
(HC) 
IV.5 Primary Laboratory Care 
See also: 1728, 1770, 1783 
1883 McMinn, A., Russell, G.J. WHO, Geneva. 
Training of medical laboratory technicians: a 
handbook for tutors. Gene va, WHO Offset Publi-
cation No.21, 1975. 83p. Engl. 
Medical technologists perform tasks that are essential 
to medical care. Their training should combine theory 
and practice, and their tutors can apply instructional 
techniques and principles that have becn tested in other 
fields. This manual explains how to prcpare a Iesson 
plan, how to recognize and handle problcms, and how 
to examine students. A brief section covers audiovisual 
aids, and ail the examples in the manual are specific to 
medical technology. Anncxcd are a list of the functions 
and responsibilities of various levels of laboratory per-
sonnel, the steps for planning a course, and a proposed 
training programme. (AC) 
1884 Papua New Guinea, Department of Public 
Health. Medical technology in Papua New Gu-
inea: syllabus. Koncdobu, Papua New Guinea, 
Department of Public Health, n.d. 1 v.(various 
pagings). Engl. 
This syllabus contains the 3-year curriculum of study 
necessary to become a registen:d mcdical technologist 
in Papua New Guinca. The courses are described in 
detail, and the proced ures each student can be expected 
to carry out in the fields of biochemistry, histology, 
blood transfusion and serology, bacteriology, and hae-
matology, after the completion of the course, are enu-
merated. (RD) 
IV.6 Primary Environmental Health 
See also:/401, 1546, 1728, 1?38, 1739, 1744, 1755, 
1770, 1771, 1778, 1783, 1788, 1805, 1816, 1917, 1939, 
1951 
1885 Cyprus, Ministry of Health. School for health 
inspectors: medical department, syllabus of sub-
jects, 1972-1973. Nicosia, Cyprus, Ministry of 
Health, 1974. 6p. Engl. 
Unpublished document. 
After health inspectors in Cyprus have undertaken 2 
years of lectures and demons !rations and 6 months 
practical work, they may write the public health inspec-
tors examination. The first year's study comprises a 
basic course in anatomy and physiology; an introduction 
to water supply engineering and water treatment and 
purification; detailed instructions in food inspection; 
elementary chemistry; proccclurcs for pest control; 
principles of air ventilation, building construction, and 
sanitation; and communicabk diseasc control mca-
sures. The legal and social responsibilitics and d uties of 
a health inspector arc constantly rcvicwcd in the first 
year. The second year concemratcs on sanitation and 
hygiene measures, but it also includcs basic courses in 
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helminthology, bactcriology, protozoology, and geol-
ogy. Both years include field-work and information on 
public hcalth statistics. (AC) 
1886 Drenckhahn, V. Training sanitarians in the 
Pacifie. International Journal of Hcalth Educa-
tion (Gcncva), 8(2), 1965, 95-99. Engl. 
A 5-weck training course for 21 sanitarians and com-
munity development workers in the Pacifie Islands suc-
cessfully upgraded trainees' knowledge about environ-
mental sanitation and presented them with 
opportunitics for practicc in hcalth cducation. Audio-
visual aids, discussions, lectures, and field inspections 
were the teaching methods used in the course to focus 
on bactcria, persona! hygiene, safc water, food han-
dling, sewage and waste disposai, vector contrai, health 
education, and administrative procedures. The trainees 
selected as a class projcct, which extended throughout 
the course, the improvement of sanitary conditions of 
the student/tcachcr dining room. The project demon-
strated what could be done with available resources 
and cooperation, for it initiated proper waste disposai, 
improvcd drainage, and better dishwashing proce-
dures. Othcr projccts included research into local prob-
lems and preparation of health education aids, such as 
talks and visual aids. The last week of the course was 
devoted to planning strategies for improving sanitary 
conditions in the trainees' home districts, which were 
presented to the entire group for further discussion. At 
the end of the course, staff and students evaluated the 
learning experience. (AC) 
1887 Llinares, V.M. Technical experts at the service 
of living and working conditions in the rural me-
dia. Madrid, National Institute of Occupational 
Medicine and Safety, Sep 1975. !Op. Engl. IO 
refs. 
Sixth International Congress of Rural Medicine, 
Cambridge, England, 21-27 Sep 1975. 
The responsibility for preventive as wcll as curative 
medicine in rural areas traditionally rests with the local 
doctor and his health unit, according to a survey of lit-
erature on the subject. However, experts in other sci-
ences - such as metallurgy, chemistry, industry, and 
public works - must realize their responsibility toward 
the maintenance and improvement of public health. 
They should join with agronomists and foresters to 
form a health team to promote hygicnic and sanitary 
conditions. An example of this approach can be taken 
from Spain, where engineering courses emphasize en-
vironmcntal responsibility. The result has been the 
eradication of malaria and many infectious, water-
borne diseases. (ES) 
1888 Papua New Guinea, Department of Public 
Health. Environmental health and sanitation. 
Konedobu, Papua New Guinea, Department of 
Public Health, 1972. 79p. Engl. 
This simply written manual for auxiliary health work-
crs in Papua New Guinea describes the main environ-
mental factors intluencing health and proposes meth-
ods of improving village sanitation. The provision of 
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safe drinking water, the proper elimination of wastes, 
and the principles of elementary nutrition are covered. 
Methods and materials for house building are pre-
sented, with special attention to low-cost housing, min-
imum standards, cleanlincss, and comfort. Accident 
prevention around the home, pest contrai, and town 
planning are discussed. Illustrations are included to 
clarify detailcd instructions, e.g., construction of incin-
erators, latrines, and drains, etc. (HC) 
1889 Thompson, C.P. lmproving village health: a 
handbook for rural workers. Madras, Christian 
Literaturc Society, 1965. 91 p. Engl. 
The basic rcquirements for good health - a knowledge 
of disease transmission, a safc water supply, adequate 
mcthods of human and animal waste disposai, suffi-
cient nutritional intakc, mcdical services - are dis-
cussed, and scveral ways of improving sanitary condi-
tions in the village (in lndia) arc suggcsted. The author 
observes, however, that most of these suggestions re-
quirc somc change in the behaviour of the villager, a 
change that he is usually unwilling to make. Before in-
troducing an innovation, then, the village health 
worker must makc sure that the innovation is perceived 
as an improvement over what it replaces; that it is ac-
ceptable to the people; and that it can be maintained 
without too much outside help. (HC) 
1890 USA, Agency for International Development, 
Department of State. Village technology hand-
book. Washington, D.C., Agency for Interna-
tional Development, Department of State, 1970. 
387p.Engl. 
The two sanitary latrines or privics rccommended for 
rural communities are the pit privy and water privy. 
Both are simple and inexpensive to install and operate, 
and neither contaminates the surface soi!. Also, they 
can be easily adapted to basic requirements of a sanita-
tion service, i.e., that groundwater entering springs or 
wells must not be contaminated; there should be no 
contamination of surface water; nightsoil should not 
be accessible to tlies or animais; there should be little or 
no handling of fresh nightsoil; thcre should be no 
odours or unsightly conditions. Architectural drawings, 
which accompany this document, illustrate the con-
struction of various sanitary latrines. 
1891 WHO, Geneva. Human investment in environ-
mental sanitation programmes. WHO Chronicle 
(Geneva), 30( l ), Jan 1976, 26-27. Engl. 
This article stresses that sanitation programmes in Af-
rica must be motivated and implemented by individua1 
communities - urban and rural alike. Although this 
concept of community action is not new in Africa, it has 
not been successfully dirccted toward solving sanita-
tion problems. The reason is that the community has 
not been systematically made aware of the problems, 
which include contaminatcd water, inadequate waste 
disposai, and poor housing. Increased urbanization and 
industrialization have compounded many of these 
problems and there has not been a corresponding in-
crease in resourccs available to solve them. Rather than 
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relying on foreign aid, African countries should em-
phasize self-help as the primary means of solving these 
• problems, since community spirit has been effectively 
harnessed in the past in order to achieve certain public 
goals. Severa! African nations have already set up pro-
motion groups within their own political and cultural 
framework to promote the socioeconomic development 
of their populations. (RD) 
1892 WHO, Geneva. Training in malaria eradica-
tion. WHO Chronicle (Geneva), 23(5), 1969, 
233-236. Engl. 
At bath national and international levels, the World 
Health Organization participates in training personnel 
for malaria eradication programmes. It provides an 
advisory service for national programmes and contrib-
utes supplies and equipment directly to many. It has 
established international training centres for advanced 
training in malaria eradication and from 1957-1967 the 
centres held a total 79 courses and trained more than 
1 400 participants. The organization held seminars in 
1965, 1966, and 1968, and produced a standard curric-
ula for courses in malaria eradication. Other projects 
undertaken by WHO include the preparation of teach-
ing aids, which are regularly distributed to malaria 
eradication training centres. (AC) 
1893 WHO, Geneva. Handbook on malaria train-
ing: report on a secretariat meeting on training in 
malaria eradication. Geneva, WHO, Feb 1966. 
1 v.(various pagings). Engl. 
See also entry 19 52. 
World Health Organization staff involved in malaria 
eradication (ME) training at international and national 
levels met in Geneva and drew up standard curricula 
for eight courses in ME. These comprised basic courses 
for personnel unfamiliar with the field (one for profes-
sional and one for technical staff), a refresher course 
for professional staff, a course on malaria epidemiol-
ogy, and courses for senior laboratory technicians, na-
tional administrative officers, public health administra-
tors, and subordinate staff. The group also examined 
present methods of teaching - lecture, integrated 
teaching, demonstration, group discussion, program-
med instruction, use of audiovisual aids, and ways and 
advantages of incorporating them into training pro-
grammes. Proposais were made for changes in existing 
training programmes to increase their efficiency. These 
included establishing an advisory service of ME teach-
ing staff for national programmes, utilizing teaching 
staff as advisers for WHO fellows, and setting up better 
student feedback mechanisms. The objectives for the 
courses are set forth and the curricula appended. (AC) 
IV.7 Teaching Aids 
IV.7.1 Rural Health Care 
See a/so:/401, 1472, 1483, 1679, 1696, 1697, 1807, 
1814, 1820, 1821, 1827, 1833, 1885, 1888, 1893 
1894 Ali Africa Leprosy Rehabilitation and Train-
ing Centre, Addis Ababa. Hea/th education kit for 
teachers. Addis Ababa, ALERT, 1974. l 6p. Engl. 
Seealsoentries 1281(volume2),1895, and 1930. 
The objectives of this health education kit are to inform 
teachers in Ethiopia of modern views and treatment of 
leprosy, to provide them with examples for teaching 
schoolchildren, and to prepare them to recognize and 
advise leprosy patients. It emph.1sizes the need for early 
treatment of leprosy and explains that only leproma-
tous leprosy is infectious. Pictl!re> illustrate the major 
points, and exercises are included to test the reader's 
comprehension. (AC) 
1895 Ali Africa Leprosy Rehabilitation and Train-
ing Centre, Addis Ababa .. Rural area supervisors 
course. Addis Ababa, ALERT, n.d. 1 v.(various 
pagings). Engl. 
U npublished document; see also en tries 1281 
(volume2), 1894and 1930. 
The basic texts for the rural .irea supervisors course 
(leprosy) are the WHO Guide to Leprosy Contro/ and 
ALERT's Simple Guide to Leprosy; this collection of 
lecture notes acts as a supplement to those texts. It com-
prises sections on basic science, clinical methods, lep-
rosy, leprosy contrai, and rehabilitation. The first sec-
tion discusses basic anatomy and physiology, and the 
second section covers the examina tian of patients, med-
ical history taking, and taking and reading skin smears. 
The clinical features and treatment of leprosy are the 
focus of the third section, and the fourth section exam-
ines ail aspects of leprosy control programmes. The last 
includes discussions on clinics, cpidemiology, case find-
ing, evaluation, clinical records, and the dtities and 
training of health workers. Massage and hand exercises 
are covered in the section on rehabilitation. A glossary 
of terms is also included. (AC) 
1896 Andreev, I.S. USSR, Ministry of Health. Za 
chistotu priusadebnogo uchastka. (Maintaining 
clean/iness on househo/d grounds). Moscow, Min-
istry of Health, Central Research Institute of 
Health Education, 1972. 8p. Russ. 
Sail contamination by faeces, food scraps, and refuse 
allows the growth of the causes of acute intestinal dis-
ease - typhoid, dysentery, helminthic invasion, etc. In 
rural areas, these diseases can be avoided through 
proper waste disposai. Composting is a simple, reliable 
way of rendering garbage and manure harmless. 
Wastes are accumulated in a waterproof container with 
a tight-fitting lid (to discourage Hies and rats); hel-
minths and other vectors cannot survive the heat (50-
60C) generated within the compost pile and are thus 
destroyed. Three types of latrines - cesspool, box, and 
bucket - are recommended, and the construction of 
each is illustrated. Cattle barns should be located at 
least 12-15 metres away from residences and 20 metres 
away from wells. Manure should be removed regularly 
from the barn to avoid contaminating the milk, and 
dead animais should be buried at least 500 metres away 
from houses, reservoirs, and pastures. However, when 
an animal dies of anthrax, tetanus, rabies, brucellosis, 
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or tularaemia, a veterinarian should supervise ig dis-
posai. (HC) 
1897 Baker, F.J., Silverton, R.E., Luckcock, E.D. 
Introduction to medical laboratory technology. 4 
edition. London, Butterworths, 1966. 656p. Engl. 
This textbook for medical laboratory technology was 
compiled from course notes; it purports to organize and 
distill information from various sources. It is divided 
into six sections comprising 42 chapters. The first sec-
tion provides an introduction to laboratory equipment; 
the second, a review of chemistry, concentrating on 
investigations of urine, blood, faeces, gastric juice, and 
cerebrospinal fluid. The third section introduces the 
student to histology and presents information on fix-
ation; decalcification; dehydration, impregnation, and 
embedding techniques; section cutting; staining and 
cytological procedures. Section IV concentrates on bac-
teriology: the use of culture media, methods for culti-
vating bacteria, antigen-antibody reactions, etc.; and 
section V covers haematology. The final section details 
blood transfusion techniques. Appended are conver-
sion, logarithm, etc. tables; a glossary of terms and an 
index are provided. (AC) 
1898 Balldin, B., Hart, R., Huenges, R., Versluys, 
Z. Child health: a manual for medical assistants 
and other rural health workers. Nairobi, African 
Medical and Research Foundation, Rural Health 
Series 1, 1975. 1 v.(various pagings). Engl. 
See also en tries 163 7, 1906, 1918, and 19 3 3. 
Although this manual on child health was _prepared 
specifically for medical assistants in Tanzania, any 
health worker in East Africa may find it useful, for chil-
dren make up 50% of the population and the diseases 
they suifer are everyone's concern. Moreover, active 
prevention through antenatal care, immunization, and 
nutrition education can eliminate most of the common 
ailments. Consequently, this manual emphasizes pre-
vention, but it also covers diagnosis and management 
of diseases of the respiratory tract, diarrheal diseases, 
and diseases of the liver, skin, blood, cardiovascular 
system, genitourinary tract, nervous system, etc. It has 
been written in simple language, and important rules or 
concepts are set off in boxes. Sorne other features in-
clude methods for providing health education, emer-
gency measures for treating burns and poisoning, and 
instructions for keeping the "road to health chart." 
Appendices comprise a chart for normal values of 
weight, height, and head circumference; a list of pedi-
atric drug dosages; and suggested menus for balanced 
nutrition. An index is provided. (AC) 
1899 Biddulph, J. Papua New Guinea, Department 
of Public Health. Child health for health exten-
sion officers. Konedobu, Papua New Guinea, 
Department of Public Health, 1969. 191 p. Engl. 
This handbook is intended to be used as a training and 
reference manual in the area of child health for health 
extension officers or medical assistants in Papua New 
Guinea. Although it emphasizes the care and treatment 
of diseases likely to be found in children, chapters on 
IV. Primary Health Manpower - Training and Utilization 
Abstracts 1897- 1903 
preventive medicine, food and nutnt10n, maternai 
health, family planning, clinics and school health ser-
vices, and health education are included. There are 
numerous illustrations, an index, and a table of drug 
doses forchildren. (RD) 
1900 Bolivia, Ministry of Social Affairs and Public 
Health. El nino feliz de Bolivia. (Bolivia's happy 
child). La Paz, Ministry of Social Affairs and 
Public Health, Resolucion Ministerial No.0981, 
n.d. 1 v.(various pagings). Span. 
A collection of visual aids that cover immunization 
schedules, child nutrition, and hygiene has been assem-
bled by the maternai child health division of Bolivia's 
Ministry of Health. The aids include charts and hand-
outs and are colourfully illustrated and are part of a 
major campaign to promote better child health. (AC) 
1901 Boyce, E. USA, Department of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare. Cvmmunity health aide 
manua/. Anchorage, Alaska, Public Health Ser-
vice, 1972. 1 v.(various pagings). Engl. 
The course for community health aides is part of a fed-
eral (USA) programme to improve health of the natives 
in Alaska. The objectives are to prepare the community 
health aide to act as primary care contact and health 
educator for a village. This manual, which is the basis 
for the course, covers elements of first aid, health pro-
motion, antenatal and postnatal care, normal growth, 
sanitation, nutrition, dental and social services, and 
treatment of corn mon ailments. It also con tains sections 
on medical records maintenance, nursing procedures, 
pharmaceuticals, measurements, a glossary of Lerms, 
and an index. Medicolegal problems and religious care 
of patients are included. The manual is practice-ori-
ented and simply written; the different sections have 
been marked by index tabs foreasy reference. (AC) 
1902 British Red Cross Society, London. Practical 
first aid. 5 edition. London, E.P. Publishing, 1972. 
94p.Engl. 
See alsoentries 1903, 1904, 1905, and 1953. 
First aid is emergency treatment to limit the effects of 
trauma, etc. until proper medical care can be given. 
This manual on first aid briefly explains the normal 
functions of the body and reviews many causes and 
symptoms of malfunction. Step-by-step treatment is 
outlined for the effects of trauma, such as brain injury, 
burns, fractures, wounds, snake bites, and insect sting. 
Shock, hysteria, epilepsy, and cramps are also dis-
cussed. Although certain instructions (such as sending 
for the ambulance immediately) are meant for devel-
oped societies, most of the information is generally 
applicable. Simple instructions are given for construct-
ing stretchers and splints from various materials, and 
different knots, bandages, and slings are illustrated. 
Appended are the steps for the administration of heart 
compression and the syllabi for two levels of first aid 
worker. (AC) 
1903 British Red Cross Society, London. Nursing: 
junior ma nuai. London, E.P. Publishing, 1971. 
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64p. Engl. 
See also entries 1902, 1904, 1905, and 1953. 
Although produced by the British Red Cross Society 
and geared to Western health services, much of this 
manual for nursing auxiliaries is universally applicable, 
as are the basic principles of caring for the sick and dis-
abled. Written in a simple style, it details steps for mov-
ing, bathing, feeding, generally caring for, and clini-
cally observing the bedridden or ambulatory patient. 
Elements of diet are also outlined, and some simple 
reminders for preparing food are set forth. Certain 
pages of the manual tlagged "proficiency" are aimed at 
the second level nurse auxiliary. These are key sections 
and include procedures such as giving patients different 
forms of medication; treating inflammations; caring 
for wounds; bandaging; caring for patients with com-
municable diseases, sick or handicapped children, the 
elderly, and convalescing patients. A summary of infec-
tious diseases is appended as are the syllabi for two lev-
els of nursing auxiliary. (AC) 
1904 British Red Cross Society, London. ABC of 
first aid. London, E.P. Publishing, 1968. 35p. 
Engl. 
See also entries 1902, 1903, 1905, and 1953. 
This brief, but comprehensive, manual provides step-
by-step instructions for first aid. The instructions, num-
bered consecutively in order of priority, are simple and 
concise; they explain treatments for emergencies such 
as abdominal, chest, and eye injuries; childbirth and 
miscarriage; fractures, poisoning, nosebleed, heart at-
tack, fainting, animal bites, insect stings, burns and 
scalds, wounds and blisters. The style of the book and 
type of emergency treatment recommended are exem-
plified in an entry about poisoning from agricultural 
insecticides commonly absorbed through the skin: "( 1) 
remove the patient from the spray area, ... and make 
him rest; (2) remove ail contaminated clothing (but 
avoid contaminating your own skin); (3) wash thor-
oughly exposed parts of the skin (including face, lips, 
and scalp) with soap and water; (4) get the patient to 
drink as muchas possible; (5) watch his breathing care-
fully; it may stop suddenly; (6) if the patient's condi-
tion resembles heat exhaustion ( described elsewhere in 
the manual), sponge him freely with cold water." The 
entries are arranged alphabetically, and a system for 
cross-references is utilized. Included are lists of first-aid 
materials that might be kept in a cabinet at home (or 
factory) or in a portable container. (AC) 
1905 British Red Cross Society, London. Junior 
health and hygiène manual. 4 edition. London, 
British Red Cross Society, 1956. 65p. Engl. 
Designed for British children, this manual gives basic, 
pragmatic advice about the following topics: health 
and hygiene, hygiene_of the home, food and food val-
ues, the town or village, infection, prevention of injury 
and disease, immunity, camping hygiene, and the 
healthy mind. (RD) 
1906 Essex, B.J. Diagnostic pathways in clinica/ 
medicine: an epidemiological approach to clinica/ 
problems. Nairobi, African Medical and Research 
Foundation, Rural Health Series 2, 1975. l 76p. 
Engl. 
See also en tries 1637, 1898, 1918, and 1933. 
The aim of this book is to provide the student with the 
skills needed to make an accurate diagnosis in the out-
patient clinic in less than 3 minutes. The diagnostic 
methods are devoted to discases prevalent in East 
Africa, although they may be applicable elsewherewhen 
adapted to other disease patterns. They represent a fol-
low-up, not a replacement, for basic clinicat training, 
and they have been tested for accuracy, usefulness, and 
economy. They are based on the steps in diagnosis: to 
identify the major symptom or sign, to narrow the dis-
ease possibilities to those that elicit the symptom, and 
then to choose the correct disease by a series of deci-
sions based on the presence or absence of other signs 
and symptoms. Each decision .1s based on a logical pro-
gression through the possibilities; thus the paths for 
different decisions can be chaned to their eventual con-
clusion, i.e., diagnostic flowcharts can be drawn up. In 
this book, more than 53 such flowcharts are assembled 
along with instructions on how to use the m. (AC) 
1907 Fargo, G., Izutsu, S., Tillon, F.H., ed(s). 
Manual for health assistants in Micronesia. Hono-
lulu, Regional Medical Program of Hawaii, 31 
Jan 1973. lv.(variouspagings).Engl. 
This training and reference manual was devised to ac-
quaint prospective auxiliary health personnel in 
Micronesia with the processes ofappraisal andtreatment 
of the majority of medical problems they are likely to 
encounter. The manual is divided into four sections. 
The first contains flowcharts on the action to be taken 
by the auxiliary with emphasis on the symptoms requir-
ing professional attention. Section two includes proce-
dures for history taking, physical examination, and 
treatment of common ailments. Section three covers 
various drugs, their uses, side cffects, and dosages. Sec-
tion four, prepared by the director of communications, 
explains how to use the out-island two-way radio sys-
tems. The manual provides the user with information 
about what to do and when, rather than how. (HC) 
1908 Garrett, M. Lutheran School of Nursing, 
Madang. Guide to the teacher of microbiology · 
enrolled nurse level. Madang, Papua New Gu-
inea, Lutheran School of Nursing, Oct 1973. 45p. 
Engl. 
Unpublished document. 
This teaching manual is designed to help the instructor 
organize a course on practical microbiology for nursing 
students in Papua New Guinea. The 40-hour course 
should present units on microorganisms and disease, 
infection hazards in the hospital and in the.community, 
control of infection, and the collection of specimens. 
Each unit contains detailed recommendations concern-
ing study and discussion topics, teaching methods, 
learning experiences outside the classroom, and ex-
pected terminal behaviour or information that the stu-
dent can be expected to retain. A guide for the teacher, 
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a glossary of terms, and a bibliography of reference 
works are included. (RD) 
1909 Holmes, A.C. Health education in developing 
countries. London, Thomas Nelson, 1964. l 90p. 
Engl. 
Health education aims to make good health an asset 
valued by the community, to encourage the full use and 
development of health services, to teach people how to 
achieve good health, and to encourage them to achieve 
good health themselves; these objectives should be ac-
tively supported by ail health workers. This means that 
every health worker should be a teacher and should fol-
low live rules of teaching: begin with things that are 
known and work toward the unknown; proceed from 
the concrete to the abstract; proceed f rom the particu-
lar to the general; proceed f rom the sim pie to the more 
complicated; and proceed from the easy to the more 
difficult. The two basic methods of teaching are the 
didactic and the Socratic: the former is a one-way flow 
of knowledge and the latter, a two-way exchange. 
Most teachers combine the methods and rely on a sim-
ple equation: teach a little; test a little; coach a little; 
and do a little. Methods of testing and coaching include 
written assignments, group discussions, projects, and 
question and answer examinations. Aids to teaching 
encompass use of similarities and associations, living 
aids, radio, records, tapes, pictures, charts, films, exhi-
bitions, light displays, and puppets. Construction and 
use of aids are presented, and roles in health education 
for different health workers are examined. Examples 
are taken from Kenya. (AC) 
1910 Jopling, W.H. Handbook of leprosy. London, 
William Heinemann Medical Books, 1971. 91 p. 
Engl. 
Designed for use by health workers in areas where lep-
rosy is endemic, this handbook concisely and simply 
describes diagnosis, classification, treatment, and man-
agement of leprosy. Ziehl-Neelson and Tin Shwe 
methods of staining are explained, and it is emphasized 
that both dead and live Mycobacterium leprae retain 
the property of staining but live bacilli resemble solid 
rods and dead ones are fragmented or granular. The 
clinical manifestations of leprosy cover an entire spec-
trum of disability, and unfortunately leprosy lesions 
may be confused with other skin disorders. A combina-
tion of skin lesions and a neural disorder is strongly 
indicative of leprosy, and staining of smears should be 
undertaken for patients with these symptoms. Both 
tuberculoid and lepromatous leprosy may be accompa-
nied by lesions; however only lepromatous leprosy is 
infectious. The differences between the two main types 
of leprosy as well as borderline leprosy are described. 
Management of the disease should proceed systemati-
cally, and records should be meticulously maintained. 
Depasone, thiourea compounds, and antibiotics are 
drugs that may be administered to patients with lep-
rosy, and their effectiveness, toxicity, and dosage are 
discussed. A glossary of terms and an index are pro-
vided. (AC) 
IV. Primary Health Manpower - Training and Utilization 
Abstracts 1909- 1913 
1911 Keister, M.E. Childcare: a handbook for vil-
lage workers and leaders. Rome, FAO, 1971. 58p. 
Engl. 
Cleanliness, nutrition, immunization, and parental en-
couragement in play are the four major themes in this 
handbook on child care. They recur regularly 
throughout the 12 chapters and have been incorporated 
in suggestions for learning activities - for example, in-
structions are provided for constructing various toys. 
The hand book is intended for use by anyone teaching 
child care and off ers ideas for teaching aids and follow-
up. The introduction to the handbook comments that 
the content should be supplemented by a good 
k nowledge of local foods and practices so that the gen-
eral information can be adapted to different cultures, 
etc. The UN Declaration on the Rights of the Child is 
appended. (AC) 
1912 Livingston, M.C., Stiver, M.P. St. John Am-
bulance, Ottawa. Patient care in the home: a tex/-
book of home nursing. Ottawa, St. John Am-
bulance, 1965. l 69p. Engl. 
Caring for a patient at home is the subject of this hand-
book for lay persons in Canada, and the book is geared 
to cultural and social patterns in Canada. It has been 
divided into three parts. The first section contains gen-
eral information on nutrition, illness and accident pre-
vention, control of infection, and special needs of el-
derly or chronically ill patients. The second section 
explains simple nursing procedures, e.g., bathing the 
patient, administering medicines, preparing simple 
dressings. This section also includes a chapter devoted 
to adapting home equipment to patient care; these pro-
cedures use newspapers and cardboard boxes primar-
ily. The last section details emergency measures for di-
saster, gives advice on assisting at childbirth and 
covers, briefly, a plan for an emergency health service. 
(AC) 
1913 Lumsden, L.P. Papua New Guinea, Depart-
ment of Public Health. Mental health in Papua 
New Guinea: notes for jield-workers. Konedobu, 
Papua New Guinea, Department of Public 
Health, 22 Aug 1972. 37p. Engl. 
This compilation of notes on mental health is intended 
to give the field worker in Papua New Guinea a better 
understanding of mental and emotional illness and 
hence greater ability to deal with individuals suffering 
from it. The topics covered include: the definition of 
mental health; the growth of love - what it is, how it is 
learned, and why it is sometimes not learned; the 
growth of thought and ideas (mental development); 
the growth of personality and personality problems; 
the hereditary, biological, psychological, and cultural 
causes of mental disturbances; symptoms of mental 
disturbances; dealing with the mentally ill and their 
families in the hospital and the home; and the preven-
tion of mental illness. Twenty-one questions for 
thought and discussion are included. (HC) 
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1914 Maegraith, B .. Leithead, C.S. Clinicat meth-
ods in tropical medicine. London, Cassell, 1962. 
545p.Engl. 
This textbook was designed to aid students and practi-
tioners in identifying the diseases they are likely to en-
counter in the tropics. Methods of history taking, physi-
cal examination, and Iaboratory investigation of a wide 
variety of "tropical" diseases are set forth; detailed in-
structions for the use of bacteriological and parasito-
logical techniques in making a precise diagnosis are 
given. Special attention is paid to the significance of 
temperature charts in the diagnosis of unexplained fe-
ver. Many of the conditions, vectors, diagnostic proce-
dures, etc., are illustrated by means of photographs or 
drawings. (HC) 
1915 Maegraith, B.G., Gilles, H.M. Adams and 
Maegraith: tropical medicine for nurses. Oxford, 
Blackwell Scientific Publications, 1970. 326p. 
Engl. 
Because of the shortage of doctors in the trqpics, nurses 
(or other nonphysicians) must have at their disposai 
information for the diagnosis and treatment of en-
demic diseases. Recognizing this, the authors have 
compiled this simple handbook. lt includes diseases 
that appear throughout the world such as amoebiasis, 
trachoma, and schistosomiasis as well as those, like 
blastomycosis, that are specific to a geographic area. 
The handbook defines the diseases and presents infor-
mation on their geographical distribution, aetiology 
and pathology. clinical picture, diagnosis, and treat-
ment. Sorne pictures and graphical illustrations are in-
cluded. The appendices ( 1-5) set forth methods for the 
examination of blood. sputum, pus, urinary deposits, 
tissue fluids, faeces, and urine; present notes on the 
preparation of specimens for transmission to laborato-
ries; include conversion tables and normal clinical val-
ues; and contain drug dosages for children and notes 
on vaccination. (AC) 
1916 Malyarova, Z.V. USSR, Ministry of Health. 
Voprosy okhrany zdorov'ya. (Questions of health 
protection). Moscow, Ministry of Health, Central 
Research Institute of Health Education, 1968. 
84p. Russ. 
Rural medical workers in the USSR are concerned with 
promoting health among the collective and state farm 
workers, and this handbook is designed for their use. lt 
explains the organization of public health in rural areas 
and describes the work to be undertaken for health 
protection. lt details measures to protect against occu-
pational discases and accidents. lt also reviews the pur-
pose and chemical structure of chemicals, such as pesti-
cides, that farm workers are likely to handle, and 
explains methods for storing and transporting such 
chemicals to protect against poisoning. (AC) 
1917 Mikhailova, S.E., ed(s). USSR, Ministry of 
Health. V pomoshch' sanprosvetrabotniku. (Aid 
for the health educationalist). Moscow, Ministry 
of Health, Central Rescarch Institute of Health 
Education, 1968. 68p. Russ. 
Health educators in the USSR must undertake health 
education for ail members of society; to aid them in 
this task, several articles written by prof essors, etc. have 
been compiled in this booklei:. The articles provide a 
brief history of public health; an overview of methods 
for teaching hygiene; and a cursory look at health edu-
cation in some of the countries of Eastern Europe. 
There are specific suggestions for teaching hygiene to 
schoolchildren and examples of education programmes 
in industrial hygiene. (AC) 
1918 Mtulia, I.A. Pharmacology and therapeutics: a 
manual for medical assistants and other rural 
health workers. Nairobt., African Medical and 
Research Foundation, Rural Health Series 5, 
1976.240p.Engl. 
See also en tries 1637, 1898, 1906 and 1933. 
To apply drugs effectively in the treatment of diseases, 
health workers need an understanding of the actions of 
drugs on the living body. Recc,gnizing this fact, the au-
thor has assembled information about the drugs com-
monly used in East Africa and has synthesized it for use 
by medical assistants and other rural health workers. 
He aims to acquaint them with the elementary science 
behind the drugs they are going to use throughout their 
professional life. There are 22 chapters, each dealing 
with a specific drug action. Within the major categories 
of drugs, the important and commonly used drugs are 
separated from the less important ones. Besides ex-
plaining the mode of action of different drugs, the book 
includes definitions, side effec:ts, indications, prepara-
tions, and costs. Pediatric drug dosages are appended, 
and an index is provided. (AC) 
1919 Mustard, R.A. St. John Ambulance, Ottawa. 
Fundamentals of jirst aid. Ottawa, St. John Am-
bulance, 1972. l l 9p. Engl. 
This manual is conccrned, primarily. with the basic 
principles of first aid and their direct, practical applica-
tion by lay persons. lt describcs simple techniques that 
require neither special equipment nor professional su-
pervision, but it does assume that professional medical 
help will always be available within a few hours. The 
first chapter outlines the structure and functions of the 
human body and relates these to the most common ail-
ments that will be encountercd. Subsequent chapters 
deal with specific topics such a1 wounds, fractures, arti-
ficial respiration, care of the unconscious, and transpor-
tation. The manual is written using simple terminology 
and contains several illustrations and checklists of in-
structions to assist the reader. (MPM) 
1920 Norman-Taylor, W. Textbook of hygiene for 
teachers in Africa. London, Longman, 1971. 
302p.Engl. 
Teachers in African primary and secondary schools 
have a unique opportunity and responsibility to teach, 
supervise, and promote health; this textbook provides 
information to help them capitalize on their opportu-
nity. lt is divided into two parts: general health and 
school health. The first section presents basic material 
about the human body and emphasize~ the importance 
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of understanding it. Two chapters, one devoted to re-
production and the other to mental health, attempt to 
cover facts objectively, but Western sociocultural mores 
are apparent throughout. The second section is a minia-
ture manual on detection and treatment of illness, 
school-building construction, and maintenance, hygi-
ene, first aid, sanitation, and teaching methods. Ap-
pended are suggestions for experiments in human 
physiology; a bibliography and index are included. 
(AC) 
1921 Papua New Guinea, Department of Public 
Health. Programme for diploma in nursing educa-
tion course 1973-74. Konedobu, Papua New Gu-
inea, Department of Public Health, Sep 1973. 
89p.Engl. 
The College of Allied Health Sciences, Port Moresby, 
Papua New Guinea, otfers a 1-year course for regis-
tered nurses leading to a diploma in nursing education. 
This programme contains the admission requirements 
and a detailed description of the courses for 1973-
1974, which, in addition to medically oriented subjects, 
included such topics as principles and practice of educa-
tion, group dynamics and supervision modes, principles 
and practice of nursing education, introduction to man-
agement, nursing school administration, and growth 
and development of nursing as a profession. (RD) 
1922 Papua New Guinea, Department of Public 
Health. Handbook of courses for combined di-
ploma programmes in hea/th sciences. Konedobu, 
Papua New Guinea, Department of Public 
Health, 1973. 43p. Engl. 
This handbook contains a list and description of the 
courses otfered by the Papua New Guinea Para-Medi-
cal College leading to degrees in the following special-
izations: community health, health education, health 
services administration, medical technology, nursing 
administration, and nursing education. Information on 
aspects of the college such as registration, fees, entry 
requirements, admission, grading, etc., is included, and 
there are timetables laid out for each diploma. (RD) 
1923 Papua New Guinea, Department of Public 
Health. General nursing: 2nd and 3rd year gen-
eral nursing procedure. Konedobu, Papua New 
Guinea, Department of Public Health, 1969. 
62p.Engl. 
The Lae School of Nursing, Papua New Guinea, has 
compiled this collection of nursing procedures for 2nd-
and 3rd-year students. Included are a number of diag-
nostic tests, a short section on emergency and disaster 
nursing, and detailed descriptions of pre- and post-op-
erative treatment of patients who have undergone 
some of the following procedures: blood transfusion, 
bone marrow biopsy, bladder irrigation, chest aspira-
tion, cardiac massage, lumbar puncture, peritoneal dial-
ysis, and tracheostomy. (RD) 
1924 Para-Medical Training College, Madang. 
Para-Medica/ Training College, Madang, syllabus 
for the hea/th extension officer training course. 
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Madang, Papua New Guinea, Para-Medical 
Training College, 1969. 35p. Engl. 
U npublished document. 
The training of health extension officers at the Para-
Medical College, Madang, Papua New Guinea, con-
sists of a 3-year course combining both practice and 
theory. A 10-week preliminary term prepares the train-
ees for work in the hospital and for their role as health 
extension officers while weeding out those unsuitable 
for the task. The 1 st years work combines extensive 
study in basic medicine, nursing procedures and care, 
clinical medicine, public health, health education, and 
administration with practical work in Madang General 
Hospital and field work in the surrounding villages. 
The 2nd year involves practical application of these 
theories in Kainantu and the Eastern Highlands; the 
3rd year corn bines both theory and practice at a more 
advanced level. Short synopses of courses include refer-
ence works, practical work, and some discussion of 
problems to be expected in dealing with trainees. (ES) 
1925 Reid, S.E., Johnson, D.G. University of Papua 
New Guinea, Port Moresby. Obstetrics for hea/th 
extension officers. Port Moresby, University of 
Pa pua New Guinea, 1972. l 54p. Engl. 
This manual provides the health extension officer in 
Papua New Guinea with information on the provision 
of obstetric care. It comprises chapters on anatomy, 
antenatal care, normal and abnormal childbirth, and 
complications of pregnancy, labour, and puerperium. It 
is designed to anticipate the problems that the health 
extension officer may face as the sole medical worker 
practicing in a rural area. Likely symptoms and sug-
gested treatments are simply explained with clear line 
drawings. A glossary lists relevant medical terms; the 
index is comprehensive and convenient. Stress is placed 
on the necessity for prenatal care, the referral of diffi-
cult cases, and the health educatiorr of the villagers. 
(ES) 
1926 Ross Institute, London. Small water supplies. 
London, London School of Hygiene and Tropical 
Medicine, Ross Institute Bulletin No. l 0, 1971. 
60p.Engl. 
See also entries 1927, 1928, and 1929. 
Supplying safe water to rural populations is the subject 
of this hand book for health personnel; it contains 
methods for sanitary collection of rainwater, surface 
water (lakes, streams, rivers, etc.), and groundwater 
(shallow, deep, and artesian wells). The basic require-
ments of a water supply are that it be safe and whole-
some, readily available, and adequate. One standpipe 
should not serve more than 40 people; and one well 
should be constructed for every 250 people. Natural 
purification of water is to be preferred, but where pure 
water is not available, techniques, such as sedimenta-
tion, aeration, filtration, or disinfection, should be un-
dertaken. Ali these purification methods are described 
for individual and public water supplies, and blueprints 
for wells are included. Chemical and biological stan-
dards of water have been suggested by the World 
Health Organization and these are appended, as are 
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methods for collecting water samples for cxamination. 
(AC) 
1927 Ross lnstitute, London. Protein calorie malnu-
trition in children. London, London School of 
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, Ross Institute 
Bulletin No.12, 1970. 20p. Engl. 
See also en tries 1926, 1928, and 1929. 
Protcin-calorie malnutrition (PCM), which takes the 
form of marasmus and kwashiorkor, is prevalent in 
developing countries, and health personnel should be 
aware of methods for its prevention, its diagnosis, and 
its treatment. PCM results when a child does not con-
sume the proper foods to meet his nutritional req uire-
ments. If both protein and calories are deficient, the 
child develops marasmus; and if only protein is defi-
cient, kwashiorkor results. Preventive measures at the 
national level includc supplying better seeds, fertilizers, 
and information about improved farming techniques; 
at the local level, they include supporting nutrition and 
health education, improving preventive health services, 
and distributing protein-rich food supplements. Treat-
ment of PCM aims to supply what has been lacking in 
the diet, to prevent and treat infections and other dis-
eases, and to teach parents how to prevent a relapse. In 
severe cases, treatment requires a protein-rich diet to 
supply at least 4 g protein/kg body weight every day. 
Cases of kwashiorkor require 100 cal/kg body weight, 
and marasmus patients need 200 cal/kg a day. Suitable 
diets in and out of hospital are appended as are recipes 
for simple- to-prepare supplements. (AC) 
1928 Ross lnstitute, London. Housejly and ils con-
trai. London, London School of Hygienc and 
Tropical Medicine, Ross Institute Bulletin No.5, 
1970. 25p. Engl. 
See alsoentries 1926, 1927, and 1929. 
The h0~sefiy is a threat to health throughout the world, 
and mobilizing personnel to control it is the aim of this 
booklet. Germs may be carried on fiies' feet or bodies 
or may be spread through their frequcnt defecation or 
vomiting. They breed best in decaying food and excre-
ment and they reproduce rapidly: estimates of total sur-
vivors of a single pair, for a full season, vary from 5 
billion to 190 million billion. The most efficient way of 
banishing them is to eliminate thcir potcntial brecding 
places; theref ore, sanitary mcthods for the disposai of 
hum an and animal excrcta and garbagc arc csscntial. If 
brecding does occur in waste disposai arcas, it can be 
chcckcd by spraying crudc oil on the wastc or dusting it 
with borax. Preventing their contact with food, using 
instantaneous knock-down insecticides, and pcriodi-
cally applying rcsidual insecticides to fiy rcsting places 
arc curative mcasurcs but cannot substitutc for adc-
quatc sanitation. (AC) 
1929 Ross lnstitute, London. Rural sanitation in the 
tropics. London, London School of Hygicnc and 
Tropical Medicine, Ross Institutc Bulletin No.8, 
1968. 46p. Engl. 
Sec also en trics 1926, 1927, and 1928. 
Blueprints for building family and public privies have 
been assembled in this handbook on rural sanitation; 
waterborne, aqua, and pit latrines are detailed, and 
methods for waste disposai and stabilization are set 
forth. The waterborne latrine includcs pour-flush and 
cistern-fiush types, both of which can be built into a 
dwelling. Aqua and pit privics. however, must be sepa-
rated from a family's dwclling for health purposes and 
must incorporate adequate ventilation. The aqua privy 
utilizes an outlet into a soakage trench or seepage pit 
for sewage disposai, whercas the pit latrine relies on 
bacteria within it to render the çontents harmless. Aqua 
and cistern-fiush privies have proved most successful 
for communal use, but even these require continued 
maintenance by assigned sanitation personnel. The 
problems with public latrines are numerous, and efforts 
should be made to encourage individual households to 
build separate facilitics. (AC) 
1930 Ross, W.F., ed(s). Ali Africa Lcprosy Rchabil-
itation and Training Centre, Addis Ababa.Sim-
ple guide to leprosy. Addis Ababa, ALERT, 1974. 
9lp.Engl. 
Seealsoentries 1281(volume2),1894,and 1895. 
Diagnosis and treatment of kprosy in the field is the 
theme of this handbook for health personnel. It is di-
vided into seven parts and is presented in simple lan-
guage so that those speaking English as a second lan-
guage can understand it. It defines and describes 
leprosy, explains methods for diagnosing the disease, 
and outlines principles of drug and physical therapy. 
Questionnaires that might be uscd in physical cxamina-
tion are included, and picturc!> and drawings illustrate 
concepts. Also included are questions to test the read-
er's assimilation of the information set forth. (AC) 
1931 Rural Education lnstitute, Cochabamba. Nu-
tricion. (Nutrition). Cochabamba, Bolivia, Rural 
Education Institutc, 1968. 22p. Span. 
This pamphlet was prepared for the studcnts of the 
"Instituto Campesino de Educacion" (Rural Education 
Institute) in Bolivia. It establishcs the basic principles of 
a balanced diet ( using local f oods) and dcscribcs the 
nutritional value of vegetable" and animal products. It 
then discusses some popular misconccptions conccrning 
the ill effects of certain foods such as cggs, bananas, 
and checse upon the unborn and ncwborn child. The 
style is simple and straightforward, making the publi-
cation accessible to rcadcrs with little cducation. (HC) 
1932 Rural Education lnstitute, Cochabamba. Apa-
rato digestivo, aparato ri•spiratorio, aparato circu-
latorio. (Digestive, respiratory, and circulatory sys-
tems). Cochabamba, Bolivia, Rural Education 
Institutc, n.d. 1 v.(unpagcd). Span. 
This pamphlet wa~ prcparcd for studcnb of the "lnsti-
tuto Campcsino de Educacion" (Rural Education Insti-
tutc) in Bolivia. It dcals with the constitution and func-
tioning of the digestive, rc~piratory, and circulatory 
sy~tcms in the hum an body. It includcs notions on 
hcalth and hygicnc a~ wcll a~ scvcral illustrations. The 
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style is simple and straightforward, making the publi-
cation accessible ta readers with little education. (HC) 
1933 Scotney, N. Health education: a manual for 
medical assistants and other rural health workers. 
Nairobi, African Medical and Research Founda-
tion, Rural Health Series 3, 1976. 141 p. Engl. 
Seealsoentries 1637.1898, 1906,and 1918. 
"How ta do health education" in East Africa is the fo-
cus of this handbook, although it also provides a ratio-
nale for health education and a look at the reasons that 
some health education programmes have failed. It is 
designed ta be a practical aid ta health staff in their 
work day-by-day, and it is written in simple language. 
At the end of each chapter, the important information 
is summarized. There are 16 chapters covering home 
visiting, health education in the health centre, responsi-
bilities of dilferent health workers, community and 
group health education, special needs, and procedures 
for evaluation. Four appendices are set forth, and the se 
comprise some popular definitions of health education, 
sources of health education materials and advice, a 
commentary on problems of health education, and an 
article on behavioural responses of an audience. (AC) 
1934 St. John Ambulance Association, London. St. 
Andrew's Ambulance Association, Glasgow. 
British Red Cross Society, London. First aid. 3 
edition. London, British Red Cross Society, 1972. 
223p.Engl. 
This manual provides the material for the standard first 
aid course olfered by three voluntary aid societies in 
Britain. The 15 chapters caver the principles of first aid 
and emergency action; the structure and functions of 
the body; preparing and applying dressings and ban-
dages; causes of asphyxia and methods of resuscita-
tion; wounds and circulatory failure; shock; injuries ta 
bones, muscles, joints, and ligaments; burns and scalds; 
poisoning; and procedures for handling and transport-
ing injured persans. A syllabus is set forth for covering 
the material and each session includes a theoretical and 
a practical portion. Instructions are presented in step 
form, and sections are cross-referenced where they 
overlap. The manual is illustrated, and an index is pro-
vided. (AC) 
1935 St. John Ambulance, Ottawa. Child care in the 
home. Ottawa, St. John Ambulance, 1971. l 28p. 
Engl. 
This manual, a parent's handbook ta the care of infants 
and preschoolers, describes the general pattern or se-
quence of growth from infancy ta school age and out-
lines principles of child guidance. It comprises nine 
chapters, which include caring for and feeding the new 
baby, keeping the child healthy and happy. keeping the 
child safe, and preventing and recognizing common 
ailments in childhood. The babysitter's responsibilities 
are also discussed, and an index is set forth. The social 
and cultural milieu in which the book is presented is 
representative of developed countries. (AC) 
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1936 State of Alaska, Department of Health and 
Welfare. Midwifery teaching guide for public 
health nurses. Juneau, Alaska, Department of 
Health and Welfare, Division of Public Health, 
1966.39p.Engl. 
See also entry 1873. 
This guide is meant ta be used in conjunction with the 
Ma nuai for Alaska 's Midwives. The two have been ab-
stracted separately here but are available in one com-
bined volume. The guide provides the public health 
nurse with a general plan ta follow in instructing vil-
lage midwives and mothers in healthy midwifery prac-
tices. Part one discusses the factors ta be considered 
when planning midwifery classes: village readiness, 
class location, suitability of course conte nt, the lan-
guage barrier, etc. Part two con tains a suggested teach-
ing schedule. Part three is a brief revision of the princi-
ples of good supervision, and part four is a list of 
teaching tools (films, booklets, demonstration equip-
ment, etc.) available from the Health Education Di-
v1s1on, Department of Health and Welfare, Alaska. 
(HC) 
1937 Summer lnstitute of Linguistics, Huntington 
Beach, Ca. Field worker's medical manual. Tlal-
pan, Mexico, Summer Institute of Linguistics, 
Oct 1973. 601 p. Engl. 
A layperson's guide ta basic health care, this manual is 
intended for use by field-workers who have not had 
training in health-related fields. The first chapter is an 
overview of the human body. and the introduction 
stresses that this chapter should be studied carefully 
and reviewed periodically. Chapters on symptoms and 
physical examination explain how ta identify a medical 
problem, and these are followed by several chapters on 
treating ailments, such as nutritional diseases, eye dis-
eases, and skin disorders. The final portion of the man-
ual details technical procedures such as fluid therapy. 
artificial respiration, and sterilization of equipment. 
This portion also includes chapters on pharmacology. 
equipment for a field clinic, and suggestions for a medi-
cal library. The book is illustrated and indexed. Ta aid 
the user in referring ta relevant sections, the table of 
contents has a series of black arrows that correspond ta 
marks in the dilferent chapters. Simple definitions are 
given, but the reader is expected ta translate some 
words by referring ta a chart of Greek words that are 
the base for many medical terms. (AC) 
1938 Taylor, D.M. Notes for the use of nurses in Af-
rican practice. Gwelo, Rhodesia, Gwelo General 
Hospital, n.d. l 33p. Engl. 
Designed for use by auxiliary health personnel who 
provide primary health care in Africa, this book assem-
bles a vast number of notes on signs and symptoms, 
diagnoses, treatments, and follow-up measures. It is 
intended as a reference guide, and bath the index and 
the table of contents are comprehensive lists ta facili-
tate referral. The notes are brief and practical, and they 
stress the essential facts. The book's introduction em-
phasizes the importance of the medical history and 
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physical examination and presents steps for undertak-
ing both. ln addition, urgent physical signs have been 
listed separately as have steps for preparing a patient 
for radiological investigation. Lists of normal clinical 
values for blood, serum, and cerebrospinal fluid are 
provided, and height and weight tables are set forth. 
(AC) 
1939 Universidad del Valle, Division de Salud, Cali, 
Columbia. Instruccion programada: tratamiento 
de ascaris: auxi/iar de enfermeria. (Programmed 
instruction for auxiliary health workers: ascariasis 
treatment). Cali, Colombia, Universidad del 
Valle, n.d. l 3p. Span. 
See also entries 1940, 1941, 1942, 1943, 1944, 
1945, 1946, 1947, 1961, 1962, and 1963. 
The objective of this manual is to provide auxiliary 
health workers in Colombia with the information nec-
essary to recognize and treat persons who suifer from 
ascariasis. The student is told that parasites are small 
creatures that live in man's body and that those living 
within the intestines, e.g., ascarids, leave the body 
through defecation and can be observed in the faeces. 
Ascarids resemble earthworms, and patients whose 
faeces contain them should be given piperazine twice 
daily (before breakfast and supper; dosage dependent 
on age). Patients should also be made aware of the pos-
sibility of dizziness, nausea, etc., due to treatment. Each 
statement in the manual is followed immediately by a 
similar one from which key words have been omitted. 
The student who is unable to fill in the blanks correctly 
is instructed to reread the complete statement carefully. 
At intervals throughout the book, the student is 
retested. (AC) 
1940 Universidad del Valle, Division de Salud, Cali, 
Columbia. Instruccion programada: primeros 
auxilios en intoxicacion: auxiliar de enfermeria. 
(Programmed instruction for auxiliary health 
workers:jirst aid in poisoning cases). Cali, Colom-
bia, Universidad del Valle, n.d. 30p. Span. 
See also entries 1939, 1941, 1942, 1943, 1944, 
1945, 1946, 1947, 1961, 1962,and 1963. 
Teaching auxiliary health workers in Colombia to ad-
minister first aid to victims of poisoning is the aim of 
this training manual. The health worker is taught that 
poisoning results when a toxic substance enters the 
human organism and that poisons can be swallowed, 
inhaled, or absorbed through the skin. When con-
fronted with a victim of poisoning, the health workcr 
should ensurc that qualified medical help is summoned, 
that the victim is breathing, that his hcart is bcating, 
that he is in a well vcntilated room, and that he is lying 
down. A person who is not breathing should rcceive 
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation, and one whose hcart is 
not beating requires heart compression. Although thcse 
measurcs arc not describcd in the prcsent man ual, thcy 
are part of the ovcrall course for auxiliary hcalth work-
ers. If the victim has bcen handling insecticides, he 
should be bathcd immediately. If he has swallowcd 
caustic or corrosive substances, such as am monia or 
battery acid, he should be givcn milk or cgg whitcs 
mixed with water to drink; however, in other cases of 
poisoning by mouth, vomiting should be induced. The 
format of the manual is a type of programmed instruc-
tion. A concept is stated and immediately repeated with 
the key words omitted, and the health worker is ex-
pected to fill in the missing words correctly. (AC) 
1941 Universidad del Valle, Division de Salud, Cali, 
Columbia. Instruccion programada: movilizacion 
de accidentados y fracturas: auxiliar de en-
fermeria. (Programmed instruction for auxiliary 
health workers: transporting accident victims). 
Cali, Colombia, Universidad del Valle, n.d. 22p. 
Span. 
See also entries 1939, 1940, 1942, 1943, 1944, 
1945, 1946, 1947, 1961, 1962,and 1963. 
The auxiliary health worker in Colombia, upon comple-
tion of this unit of study, should be able to move acci-
dent victims and apply first aid for fractures. Illustra-
tions are included, and each concept within the manual 
is stated and followed immediately by a similar state-
ment that has blank spaces for key words. Students are 
asked to complete the unfinished statement correctly. 
(AC) 
1942 Universidad del Valle. Division de Salud, Cali, 
Columbia. Instruccion programada: primeros 
auxilios en heridas: auxiliar de enfermeria. (Pro-
grammed instruction for auxiliary health workers: 
jirst aid for wounds). Cali, Colom bia, V niversidad 
del Valle, n.d. 23p. Span. 
See also entries 1939, 1940, 1941, 1943, 1944, 
1945, 1946, 1947, 1961, 1962,and 1963. 
A form of programmed instruction, this manual aims 
at teaching Colombian auxiliary health workers how to 
administer first aid for wouncls. The first step is to ex-
amine the wound carefully and establish the source of 
blood flow. The next is to wa:>h the wound with clean 
water, and then stop the bleeding by pulling the wound 
together, applying gauze or a rag directly to it, and 
pressing hard for about 5 minutes, or by tying a rag 
above the wound. If neither of these mcthods stops the 
bleeding, a tourniquet (a leather, rubbcr, or cloth band) 
should be tied tightly abovc the wound for a scvered 
artery (bright red blood) and bclow the wound for a 
vein (dark red blood). The tourniquet should be loos-
ened for 5 minutes every half hour, and once the bleed-
ing has been controllcd, the patient should be examined 
for shock. Signs of shock arc faint pulse, cold but 
swcaty skin, weak respiration, etc. A victim in shock 
should be blanketed and, if the wound is not in the 
stomach or abdomen, givcn ail the sugar and water he 
can take. The stcps for trcating wounds arc cxplaincd 
simply and repeatcd immcdiatcly with kcy words omit-
ted, the health worker bcing cxpectcd to fill in the miss-
ing words correctly. Rcvicw questions arc also in-
cluded. (AC) 
1943 Universidad del Valle, Division de Salud, Cali, 
Columbia. Instruccion programada: unidad sobre 
diarreas: promotoras de salud. (Programmed in-
struction for health promoters: diarrhea). Cali, 
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Colombia, Universidad del Valle, n.d. 29p. Span. 
See also entries 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1944, 
1945, 1946, 1947, 1961, 1962,and 1963. 
Rural health promoters at the Universidad del Valle in 
Colombia study many aspects of primary health care 
using manuals such as this one, which provides a simple 
method for recognizing and treating diarrhea in chil-
dren. It explains the symptoms and consequences of the 
dehydration and fever that might accompany diarrhea 
and advises that an affected child who is dehydrated or 
who is vomiting should be taken to a doctor at once. 
However, the manual notes that most other cases of 
diarrhea can bt: treated by a parent and it gives appro-
priate instruction for controlling fever and replacing 
fluid loss. If the diarrhea continues for more than 2 
days despite this treatment, a doctor should be con-
sulted. (AC) 
1944 Universidad del Valle, Division de Salud, Cali, 
Colombia. lnstruccion programada: saneamiento 
ambiental: promotoras de salud. ( Programmed 
instruction for health promo/ers: environmental 
health). Cali, Colombia, Universidad del Valle, 
n.d. l 9p. Span. 
See also entries 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1943, 
1945, 1946, 1947, 1961, 1962,and 1963. 
This unit in the series of programmed instruction for 
Colombian rural health promoters teaches the follow-
ing: water may be contaminated and hence the pur-
veyor of three serious diseases - diarrhea, parasites, 
and typhoid; water can be safely used for infant feed-
ing and bathing, and drinking, only if it is boiled in a 
clean pot for 15 minutes; serious diseases transmitted 
by rats, cockroaches, and mosquitoes can be avoided if 
garbage is gathered in a metal container with a lid and 
burned daily outside the house; and latrines must be 
equipped with a lid and be kept clean, used toilet paper 
must be burned daily, and the toilet must be purified 
with 2 litres of oil every month. Information is stated 
and then restated with a key word left blank for the 
student to fill in. The final aim of the course is to enable 
the health promoter to pass this information on to the 
families of the barrio. (HC) 
1945 Universidad del Valle, Division de Salud, Cali, 
Colombia. lnstruccion programada: vacunacion: 
promotoras de salud. ( Programmed instruction for 
health promo/ers: vaccination). Cali, Colombia, 
Universidad del Valle, n.d. l 7p. Span. 
See also entries 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1943, 
1944, 1946, 1947, 1961, 1962,and 1963. 
The course for rural health promoters in Universidad 
del Valle, Cali, Colombia, includes a section on vaccina-
tions. The corresponding manual, like most of the other 
training manuals for the course, is a form of program-
med instruction. The student is asked to read the infor-
mation provided and to fill in the blanks where key 
words have been omitted. The schedules for vaccines 
that protect children from diphtheria, pertussis, and 
tetanus (DPT vaccine); poliomyelitis (sabin or salk vac-
cine); tuberculosis (BCG); and smallpox are reviewed 
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cursorily. Contraindications to vaccination are de-
scribed. (AC) 
1946 Universidad del Valle, Division de Salud, Cali, 
Colombia. lnstruccion programada: clasificacion 
nutricional del nino menor de 5 anos: promotoras 
de salud. ( Programmed instruction for healt h pro-
mo/ers: nutritional evaluation of children under 
5). Cali, Colombia, Universidad del Valle, n.d. 
3 lp. Span. 
See also entries 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1943, 
1944, 1945, 1947, 1961, 1962,and 1963. 
Evaluating the nutritional status of children under the 
age of 5 is one responsibility of the rural health pro-
moter in Colombia, and this manual explains a method 
of doing this using age and weight. This method as-
sumes that at a certain age a child's weight should fall 
within a certain range. If it falls below that range, the 
child is considered malnourished and the seriousness of 
his condition is indicated by the range within which his 
weight falls. An age-weight chart is included in the 
manual, and simple practice exercises are provided so 
the student may better understand the use of the chart. 
(AC) 
1947 Universidad del Valle, Division de Salud, Cali, 
Colombia. Instruccion programada: unidad sobre 
tuberculosis: promotoras de salud. ( Programmed 
instruction for rural health promo/ers: tuberculo-
sis). Cali, Colombia, Universidad del Valle, n.d. 
28p. Span. 
See also entries 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1943, 
1944, 1945, 1946, 1961, 1962, and 1963. 
This manual is part of a series of programmed instruc-
tion for Colombian rural health promoters. It aims at 
teaching the student how to vaccinale a child against 
tuberculosis, how to interpret the results of a tuberculin 
test in a child under 5 years, and how to explain to the 
family what they must do if their child, or a member of 
the household, contracts the disease. Each bit of infor-
mation is simply stated and then immediately repeated 
with a key word left blank for the student to fill in. 
Certain procedures, such as tuberculin testing, are illus-
trated. (AC) 
1948 University of Havana, Havana. Nociones de 
higiene. (Rudiments of hygiene). Havana, Ciencia 
y Tecnica Instituto Cubano del Libro, 1971. 
504p. Span. 
The department of preventive medicine of the Univer-
sity of Havana designed this book as a textbook for 
medical students and a reference manual for practicing 
doctors. In addition to presenting general information 
on hygiene, it applies this information to conditions 
prevailing in Cuba, especially the rural areas. Chapters 
on the following subjects are included: the environ-
ment and the relationship between hygiene and health, 
water control, water supply, control of wastewater and 
products, garbage control, insect and rodent control, 
pesticides, ventilation, lighting, noise and atmospheric 
pollution, housing, public places, hospital hygiene, 
food hygiene, milk and dairy products, public eating 
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places, ind ustrial medicine, the physiology of physical 
labour, worker fatigue, medical examinations of work-
ers, worker health, industrial accidents, work-related 
illnesses, international sanitary control, and health edu-
cation. (RD) 
1949 Vieux, N., Jolis, P. Croix-Rouge Francaise, 
Paris. Manuel de secourisme. (First aid manual). 
Paris, Flammarion Medecine-Sciences, 1973. 
301 p. Fren. 
A comprehensive, how-to manual of first-aid proce-
dures, this book details measures to be taken in cases of 
excessive bleeding, fractured and dislocated bones, 
wounds, burns and scalds, infectious and gastrointesti-
nal diseases, and accidents. It also explains methods of 
giving artificial respiration, making and applying ban-
dages, handling accident victims, constructing a 
stretcher, and transporting patients. Finally, it sets 
forth steps for corn batting large-scale disasters and 
preventing accidents. The manual is illustrated, and an 
index is provided. (AC) 
1950 Wagner, E.G., Lanoix, J.N. WHO, Geneva. 
Water supply for rural areas and small communi-
ties. Geneva, WHO Monograph Series No.42, 
1959. 340p. Engl. 
The planning, construction, operation, and mainte-
nance of a safe water supply are the subject of this pub-
lication sponsored by the World Health Organization. 
The best source of water needs no treatment and can be 
delivered to the consumer through gravity; however, 
planners who do not have a perfect source should pre-
fer water that needs no treatment but must be pumped 
to the consumer, to water that needs treatment but can 
be provided through gravity. Sources are groundwater 
and surface water - the one requires excavation, the 
other often needs treatment. Groundwater wells are 
usually hand dug, bore-hole, or driven (jetted). Hand-
dug wells, which are by far the most common in rural 
areas, should be lined with masonry or concrete, and 
the mou th of the well should be kept covered when not 
in use so that insects, etc. will not enter it. The different 
types of pumps uscd in small water supplies are de-
scribed, and thcir efficiency, cost, advantages, and dis-
advantages are set forth. Annexed are instructions for 
ftow measurcments, collection of water samples, con-
struction of hand-dug wells, etc. A selected bibliogra-
phy and an index are presented. (AC) 
1951 Wagner, E.G., Lanoix, J.N. WHO, Gcneva. 
Excreta disposai for rural areas and small commu-
nities. Gcneva, WHO Monograph Series No.39, 
1958. l 87p. Engl. 
Persons who arc responsiblc for rural sanitation will 
find this monograph a valuablc refcrcncc source; it not 
only comprchensivcly dctails mcthods of privy and 
watcrbornc cxcrcta disposai but also cmphasizcs the 
importance and achicvcment of community participa-
tion in sanitation systems. In detcrmining the most suit-
ablc disposai system, planners should consider the 
quantitics of facces with which the system will have to 
cope, the possibilities for soi! and ground water pollu-
tion, insect breeding habits, ccsts, and public attitudes. 
Privy methods of disposai indude the pit privy, aqua 
privy, water-seal latrine, borcd-hole latrine, bucket la-
trine, trench latrine, overhung latrine, compost privy, 
and chemical toilet. Methods of construction and ad-
vantages and disadvantages of each are discussed. 
Water-carried methods of d:sposal include dilution, 
cesspool, seepage pit, and septic tank. These methods 
are detailed and information for their construction pro-
vided. Disposai of effluent from scptic systems is also 
reviewed. Annexed is a short summary of the education 
of health inspectors, health assistants, health aides, and 
voluntary leaders. An index is included. (AC) 
1952 WHO, Geneva. Training for malaria eradica-
tion. Geneva, WHO, 1967. 33p. WHO/Mal/ 
67.624. Engl. 
Workshop, Malaria Eradication Training Centre, 
Lagos, Nigeria, 24 Apr-6 May 1967. 
See also entry 1893. 
Representatives from WHO, the U.S. Public Health 
Service, and the National Communicable Discase Cen-
ter (USA) met in Lagos, Nigeria, to share current teach-
ing methods and to preparc a curriculum for a course 
for instructors of malaria eradication. The proceedings 
of that workshop, which constitute this document, re-
view the learning process, fccdback mechanisms, and 
the application of learning theory in malaria eradica-
tion. Effective use of the lecture, demonstration, over-
head projector, films, and other audiovisual aids, is also 
delineated; role playing and different modes of pro-
moting discussion are recommended. Three types of 
programmed instruction - linear, branching, and 
mathematics - are explained and applied to malaria 
eradication. The evaluation of student performance 
through subjective and objective testing is discussed 
and a schedule for examinations is included. (AC) 
IV.7.2 Family Planning and Midwifery 
See also:l401, 1592, 1663, 1790, 1838, 1840, 1841, 
1844, 1847, 1873 
1953 British Red Cross Society, London. Practical 
care of mother and child (overseas edition). Lon-
don, E.P. Publishing, 1965. 48p. Engl. 
See also cntrics 1902, 1903, 1904, and 1905. 
Hcalth workcrs in dcvcloping countrics who tcach cx-
pectant and ncw mothcrs how to carc for thcmsclvcs 
and thcir childrcn may wish to adopt the tcxt of this 
manual. In it, the prcgnant woman is cncouragcd to 
consume foods that contain p:otcin, milk, honcy, toma-
toes, green vcgctablcs, fruit!,, nut oil, and plcnty of 
water. Shc is warncd of const!.pation. indigestion, swol-
len fcct, cil:., which may accompany prcgnancy, and 
instructcd not to takc any mcdication not prcscribcd by 
a doctor or nurse. At about 4 months gestation, shc is 
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urged to begin preparing for the baby - housecleaning, 
boiling and storing water, and collecting diapers, vests, 
etc. Procedures for diapering the baby and washing 
woollen and cotton clothes are illustrated. Severa! 
makeshift beds are also diagramed, and a cheesecloth 
tent is recommended where protection from insects is 
desirable. Although breast-feeding is urged, instruc-
tions are given for bottle-feeding with dried milk and 
liquid cow's or goat's milk. When the baby reaches age 
5 or 6 months, foods such as grue! made with milk, mil-
let, maize, rice, or beans; meat or fish soup; mashed 
meat, fish, green vegetables, bananas, guava, tomatoes, 
mangoes, beans, potatoes, carrots; and bread, honey, 
eggs, and milk puddings should be introduced into his 
diet. Cleanliness is emphasized throughout the manual, 
and a rough guide to the baby's development is in-
cluded. (AC) 
1954 Gambie, C.J., Guttmacher, A.F. Family plan-
ning: a challenge Io health workers of every na-
tion. Boston, Pathfinder Fund, n.d. 23p. Engl. 
Ali health personnel should be made aware of the aims 
and methods of family planning so that they may ac-
tively promote the use of available family planning ser-
vices. This is the basic premise of this booklet on family 
planning, written in simple language with examples of 
ways that health workers can approach patients. The 
efficacy and mode of contraceptive action are explained 
for the condom; intrauterine device; oral contracep-
tive; spermicidaljelly, cream, foam, or paste; coitus in-
terruptus; douching; diaphragm; cap; rhythm; and 
surgical intervention. Sources for additional family 
planning literature are noted, and these include the 
Pathfinder Fund, Planned Parenthood-World Popula-
tion, International Planned Parenthood Federation, 
and the Population Council. (AC) 
1955 International Planned Parenthood Federa-
tion, Kuala Lumpur. Contraceptive methods: a 
guide for f ami/y planning workers. Kuala Lum-
pur, International Planned Parenthood Federa-
tion, Southeast Asia and Oceania Region, May 
l 970. 50p. EngÎ. 
In this handbook for family planning workers, the fol-
lowing methods of contraception are discussed and il-
lustrated: condom, vasectomy, diaphragm, douche, 
contraceptive injection, intrauterine device, tubai li-
gation, oral contraceptive, rhythm, and "vagitories," 
i.e., tablets and suppositories, creams, jellies, foams, 
and pastes. Included is information on how to use each 
method, why it works, its advantages, disadvantages, 
relative reliability, contraindications, and whether or 
not it must be prescribed by a doctor. The step-by-step 
procedure for inserting an intrauterine device - includ-
ing history taking and preinsertion examination - is 
outlined. (HC) 
1956 International Planned Parenthood Federa-
tion, London. Introducing contraception. Lon-
don, International Planned Parenthood Federa-
tion, n.d. !Op. Engl. 
Abstracts 1954- 1959 
The International Planned Parenthood Federation pre-
sents a simple, straightforward account of different 
methods of contraception including the birth control 
pill, the intrauterine device, the diaphragm, the rhythm 
method, sterilization, the condom, withdrawal, and 
spermicides. Breast-feeding and douching are not rec-
ommended. (RD) 
1957 Kleinman, R.L., ed(s). International Planned 
Parenthood Federation, London. Family plan-
ning handbook for doc/ors. London, International 
Planned Parenthood Federation, l 974. l 73p. 
Engl. 
This International Planned Parenthood Federation 
handbook· has been revised to help physicians keep 
abreast of the latest trends and developments in the 
field of family planning. Included are chapters on coi-
tus interruptus, induced abortion, condoms, systemic 
contraception (birth control pills or injections), intrau-
terine contraception, male and female sterilization, the 
rhythm method, caps and spermicides, subfertility, sex-
ually transmitted diseases, cervical and vaginal cytol-
ogy, and equipping and running family planning clin-
ics. Each contraceptive method is described and 
discussed in terms of historical development, effec-
tiveness, mode of action, possible side effects and long-
term complications, suitability, availability, and contra-
indications. The physician is instructed in the proce-
dures for using a vacuum aspirator and for the inser-
tion and removal of intrauterine devices. Information 
on utilization rates, popularity, packaging, etc., of con-
traceptives in both developed and developing countries 
is included. Moral and legal aspects of birth control, 
especially induced abortion, are considered in the intro-
duction. Appendix A contains simple instructions for 
contraceptive users. Other appendices list IPPF ad-
dresses and publications. (RD) 
1958 Kleinman, R.L., ed(s). International Planned 
Parenthood Federation, London. Manual med-
ico: anticoncepcion. (Medical manual: contracep-
tion). London, International Planned Parenthood 
Federation, l967. l59p.Span. 
Available also in French, German, ltalian, Portu-
guese, and English. 
This manual explains the objectives of family planning, 
lists the equipment and personnel required by a family 
planning clinic, and details contraceptive methods, 
their overall effectiveness, and the factors involved in 
their selection. The appendices include a list of family 
planning centres throughout the world; teaching proce-
dures and instructions for various contraceptives; ad-
vice to patients traveling in other countries; a list of 
suppliers of anatomical models for teaching purposes; 
and a bibliography of IPPF publications. (RD) 
1959 Mysore State, India, Directorate of Health 
Services. Drap, manual for f ami/y planning field 
workers. Mysore, India, Directorate of Health 
Services, n.d. l v.(various pagings). Engl. 
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Abstracts 1960- 1964 
This draft manual covers a wide range of topics relat-
ing to the family planning programme of Mysore State, 
India. After explanatory chapters on the needs and ob-
jectives of family planning, separate chapters deal with 
the methods to be followed, the sociocultural factors 
involved, the selection criteria for persons to receive 
family planning advice and treatment, and the imple-
menting and evaluation of programmes. Appendices 
detail some of the methods used in pursuing the pro-
gramme, in training at ail levels, and the fonctions of 
personnel. (DL) 
1960 Philpott, R.H., Sapire, K.E. Family Planning 
Association of Rhodesia, Salisbury. Obstetrics, 
fami/y planning and paediatrics: a manua/ of 
practica/ management for doctors and nurses. 
Salisbury, Family Planning Association of Rho-
desia, n.d. 106p. Engl. 
In developing countries, where birthrate and maternai 
and infant mortality are high, obstetrics, family plan-
ning, and pediatrics must be integrated; recognizing 
this, the authors of this manual for doctors and nurses 
have incorporated important elements of ail three. The 
first section, obstetrics, includes information on antena-
tal and postpartum care, management of labour and 
birth, and abnormal presentations. The second section, 
family planning, reviews the different methods of con-
traception and their eflicacy and describes the basic re-
quirements of a family planning clinic. The final sec-
tion, pediatrics, summarizes basic elements of 
managing a pediatric ward and a maternai child health 
clinic in a developing country; lists some useful drug 
dosages in pediatric practice; and outlines aetiology, 
symptoms, treatment, and preventive measures for 
kwashiorkor, marasmus, diarrhea, neonatal tetanus, 
bacterial meningitis, measles, respiratory tract infec-
tions, tuberculosis, acute nephritis, and heart failure. 
Included also are a percentile weight chart and an im-
munization schedule. (AC) 
1961 Universidad del Valle, Division de Salud, Cali, 
Colombia. Instruccion programada: cito/ogia 
vaginal: auxi/iar de enfermeria. ( Programmed 
instruction for auxi/iary hea/th workers: vaginal 
cyto/ogy). Cali, Colombia, Universidad del Valle, 
n.d. 30p. Span. 
See also entries 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1943, 
1944, 1945, 1946, 1947, 1962, and 1963. 
Auxiliary health workers in Colombia must learn to 
take vaginal smears and advise patients on their results. 
This manual, which is a type of programmed instruc-
tion, provides some of the information necessary for 
this task. It characterizes the normal cervix as free from 
lacerations and erosions and uniform in colour (rose). 
Deviations from this indicate the need for a vaginal 
smear, and the results (obtained from a laboratory) are 
graded I to V. Grades I and II indicate the absence of 
carcinoma, and, in most cases, the patient should only 
be advised to return in a year for another smear. How-
ever, grade II cases are those where some inflammation 
of cells exists and the patient with severe inflammation 
(grade II, severe inflammation) should be advised to 
see a doctor. Grades III, IV, and V indicate serious cy-
tological results, which range from suspicion of malig-
nant neoplasms to their actual presence, and in each 
case the patient should be urged to see a doctor imme-
diately. (AC) 
1962 Universidad del Valle, Dilision de Salud, Cali, 
Colombia. Instruccion programada: toma de 
mues/ra para cito/ogia vaginal: auxi/iar de en-
fermeria. ( Programmed instruction for auxi/iary 
hea/th workers: sample-taking in vaginal cyto/-
ogy). Cali, Colombia, Umversidad del Valle, n.d. 
13p. Span. 
See also entries 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1943, 
1944, 1945, 1946, 1947, 1961, and 1963. 
The steps for taking vaginal smears are explained and 
illustrated so that auxiliary health workers in Colombia 
may annually screen patients for vaginal carcinoma. An 
applicator, speculum, slide, alcohol (95%), and gloves 
are required. The health worker should observe the cer-
vix (a normal cervix will be rosy and smooth) and then 
insert the applicator into the endocervical canal and 
rotate it to scrape the surface for mucus. This sample 
should be sent to the laboratory for cytological exami-
nation. Depending on the results (graded I to V), the 
woman should be advised eithcr to return in a year for 
a new test or to see a doctor. (AC) 
1963 Universidad del Valle, Division de Salud, Cali, 
Colombia. Instruccion programada: cuidados con 
el recien nacido: promotoras de sa/ud. ( Program-
med instruction for hea/th promo/ers: care of the 
newborn). Cali, Colombia, Universidad del Valle, 
n.d. 33p. Span. 
See also entries 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1943, 
1944, 1945, 1946, 1947, 1961 and 1962. 
Rural health promoters in Colombia are provided, in 
this manual, with the background necessary for teach-
ing new mothers to care for their babies. The new 
mother should be instructed to clean the umbilical cord 
with alcohol-soaked cotton and to watch for bleeding. 
Other.things she should be told include the importance 
of alternating the baby's position regularly from his 
side to his stomach, of changing diapers frequently, 
and of bathing him every day (preferably in the morn-
ing). The new mother should be urged to breast-feed, 
because her milk is the best possible food for the baby; 
however, there is some danger that the breast will press 
the baby's nose and interfere with breathing or nurs-
ing, and the mother should be warned of this possibil-
ity. Theequipment for bottle-feeding is delineated, and 
the need for sterilization before use is emphasized. In-
structions for giving a spongc bath (before the cord 
falls off) are also included, and the health promoter is 
reminded that the mother should take the baby to a 
nearby health centre soon after birth for a checkup and 
a vaccination schedule. (AC) 
1964 USA, Agency for International Development, 
Department of St a te. Education in hea/th. W ash-
ington, D.C., Agency for International Develop-
ment, Department of State, 1963. l 27p. Engl. 
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This report of the Asian Health Conference held in 
Tagatay, the Philippines, in 1962 aims to assist public 
health workers in undertaking four major health pro-
grammes - malaria eradication, environmental sanita-
tion, school health, and maternai and child health. In 
the four tapie areas, a background is made of an imagi-
nary town where the programme is sited. Problems an-
ticipated in completing the programme and means of 
identifying educational needs are discussed. The prepa-
ration of workers is also covered. The report suggests 
that many problems dealing with the success of health 
programmes can be alleviated or prevented through 
community nonformal education programmes. (Modi-
fied journal abstract.) 
1965 Yabour de Caldera, I.E. Evaluation of family 
planning experimental information and education 
programs at Maternidad Concepcion Palacios, 
Caracas, Venezuela. lthaca, N.Y., Cornell Uni-
versity, Jun 1974. l 82p. Engl. Refs. 
Doctoral dissertation. 
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Abstract 1965 
A "family planning communication" programme in 
Caracas, Venezuela, tested six different teaching meth-
ods for their relative abilities to motivate family plan-
ning acceptors. The methods included a lecture, a film, 
group discussion, combined group discussion and film, 
traditional bedside talk, and a pamphlet. A group of 
2 100 women were selected for the study: 300 in each 
educational group and 300 in a contrai group (without 
overt motivation). Each woman had either aborted or 
given birth to a child during March-April 1973 in Ma-
ternidad Concepcion Palacios, a maternity hospital in 
Caracas. Although 94% of the entire group expressed 
an interest in family planning, only 7% of the contrai 
group actually attended a family planning clinic, 
whereas 15% of those who received a "traditional bed-
side talk" and 2 1 % of those in the five other experimen-
tal groups attended the clinic. The teaching approach 
using a film proved the most successful motivator, and 
the pamphlet ranked second. Group discussions occu-
pied an intermediate position, while the lecture proved 
less valuable than the traditional bedside approach. 
(AC) 
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Middle East Palestine refugees at the UNRWA Health Centre in Khan Younis 
Camp, Gaza Strip, are shown how to handle their newborn babies by a UNR WA 
staff nurse. 
V. Formai Evaluative Studies 
V.1 Health Manpower 
See also:/414, 1469, 1503, 1877, 1985, 1987, 1988, 
1989, 1991, 1995, 199~2002,2016,2033,2089 
1966 Berggren, W.L. Pan American Health Organi-
zation, Washington, D.C. Contrai of neonatal te/-
anus in rural Haiti through the utilization of medi-
ca/ auxiliaries. In Medical Auxiliaries, 
Washington, D.C., Pan American Health Orga-
nization, Scientilic Publication No.278, 1973, 40-
44. Engl. 
Twelfth Meeting P AHO Advisory Committee on 
Medical Research, Washington, D.C., 25 Jun 
1973. 
See entry 1659 for complete proceedings. 
This paper describes the successful introduction of 
medical auxiliaries in Haiti to tackle neonatal tetanus, a 
disease of major public health importance. In 1967, af-
ter 12 years of operation, the Albert Schweitzer Hospi-
tal had succeeded in reducing the incidence of this dis-
ease within the immediate community. However, 
admissions had actually increased because more pa-
tients from outlying districts were coming to the hospi-
tal for treatment. In 1968, immunization services were 
extended to rural areas by holding outdoor clinics in the 
major markets. Each immunization team of 30 to 40 
personnel contained only one doctor or nurse; the rest 
were medical auxiliaries, man y of whom were recruited 
and trained locally. in 4 years, the services reached the 
hospital's entire catchment area of 94 000 people, and 
the number of hospital admissions for neonatal tetanus 
sharply declined. The estimated cost of the hospital 
treatment averted by the programme ($494 000 for 
41140 days ofcaring for 2 320 patients) was more than 
seven times the total cost of the programme ($67 000). 
Furthermore, many recruits originally employed to 
help with the immunization subsequently became in-
volved in other control programmes (e.g., tuberculos1s, 
malnutrition), and the overall effectiveness of these ac-
tivities has been manifested by the marked reduction in 
infant mortality. (MPM) 
1967 Brodt, W. Implications for training curricu-
lums /rom a task inventory survey of Indian com-
munity health representatives. Public Health Re-
ports (Rockville, Md.), 90(6), Nov-Dec 1975, 
552-560. Engl. 12 refs. 
V. Formai Evaluative Studies 
The U.S. Indian Health Service, established in 1955, 
has experimented successfully with several health pro-
grammes that rely on native persons to liaise with the 
Indian population and health professionals, and to pro-
vide preventive health measures. The most recent of 
these is the community health representative (CHR) 
scheme. This programme was established in 1968, and 
although evidence after that time suggested that roles 
of CHRs were changing, the basic curricula had been 
revised only minimally. To determine whether changes 
were really warranted and, if so, what directions they 
should take, a survey was undertaken. Eight Indian 
Health Service staff and 718 CHRs, employed by vari-
ous tribes, received questionnaires; ail staff and 494 
CHRs ·responded. The purpose of the questionnaire 
was to ascertain what tasks were performed by CHRs, 
how often they were performed, and what priority 
CHRs assigned to them. Questions also attempted to 
separate the role of "listener" from that of "initiator" 
so that curricula could be revised if need be to reflect 
the required role. Results of the survey suggested that 
criteria for student selection should be more structured 
and that curricula should shift emphasis to the listener 
role. A demographic profile of the CHRs indicated that 
men and women were equally likely to assume manage-
ment functions and to work with people, although men 
were more likely to undertake environmental activities. 
Questionnaire results are tabulated. (AC) 
1968 Caunan, C.J. Training programs for nurses in 
training hospitals in Mani/a and suburbs under 
Department of Health Administrative Order 
No.116. Centro Escolar University Graduate and 
Faculty Studies (Manila), 19, 1968-1969, 284-
299. Engl. 
An investigation of nurse training in live hospitals in 
Manila revealed that staff, funds, facilities, and re-
source materials were seriously lacking and that most 
programmes had insufficient organizational structure 
and follow-up. One hospital employed a full-time of-
licer in charge of training for ail professions; however, 
the others left this responsibility to the head nurse. 
Compensation and salaries for training activities were 
minimal. Full-time nursing instructors ranged from 
three to live, and their student loads from 80 to 150. 
No hospital budgeted specilically for training; there-
fore, equipment, supplies, training facilities, and ex-
penses for guest lecturers could not be funded. Evalua-
tion and follow-up of students was focused on the 
mechanics and tools of training instead of the result of 
training. Clinical instructors, whose function was to 
follow up students, exhibited excessively high turnover 
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Abstracts 1969- 1973 
rates and th us were unavailable for much of the time. 
Recommendations include recognizing the training 
component in the administrative structure of each hos-
pital and allocating adequate training facilities and 
funds for the task. (AC) 
1969 Colombia, Ministry of Public Health. Estudio 
experimental de servicios de salud en Colombia: 
f uncion y adiestramiento de persona/ auxiliar: 
metodologia y resultados. ( Experimental study of 
health services in Colombia: the training and func-
tion of auxiliary personnel: methodology and re-
sults.) Bo go ta, Ministry of Public Health, Jul 197 4. 
lOOp. Span. 
An experiment in the utilization of auxiliary health per-
sonnel was carried out in three rural areas, each repre-
sentative of a particular set of ecologic and climatic 
conditions found in Colombia. The long-term objective 
was to translate the national health policy into appro-
priate curricula and teaching material for both profes-
sional and auxiliary health personnel. The more imme-
diate objectives consisted of determining the effect of 
increased delegation of tasks to auxiliaries; greater 
emphasis on the role of the professional in referral, 
supervision, and evaluation; and the full-time devotion 
of the physician to a specific range of activities. The 
methodology (outlined in part I) consisted of an evalu-
ation of the health status, resources, etc., in the three 
areas; preparation of appropriate health programmes; 
preparation of training manuals and training pro-
grammes for the required personnel; stepping up the 
activity of existing health services and increasing the 
number of health posts; and evaluation. The statistical 
data gathered during the study are set forth in 49 tables 
in part Il. These focus on the utilization of health ser-
vices by the people and on the activities assumed by the 
auxiliaries. (HC) 
1970 Lesotho, Ministry of Health. Manpower pro-
jections. Maseru, Lesotho, Ministry of Health, 26 
Feb 1974. 3p. Engl. 
Unpublished document. 
In 1974, health manpower requirements in Lesotho 
could be summarized simply: adequate numbers of 
doctors; sufficient nurses; and desperate shortages in 
paramedical personnel. Provisions existed for ample 
medical scholarships; therefore, projections for physi-
cian-to-population ratios were good. About 400 nurses 
were registered with the Lesotho Nursing Council, and 
this number proved sufficient. In fact, a report on the 
Polytechnic Mission to Botswana, Lesotho, and 
Swaziland suggested that many nurses be trained in 
diagnosis and treatment to relieve the severe shortage 
of medical auxiliaries. Difficulties in recruiting medical 
auxiliaries stemmed from low salaries, lack of career 
patterns, and subprofessional status. Prospects for 
pharmacists, physiotherapists, laboratory technicians, 
health inspectors, and health educators were almost nil; 
however, those for medical auxiliaries, health assist-
ants, and dispensers were not quite so dismal. (AC) 
1971 Malawi Medical Bulletin, Blantyre. Medical 
assistant in Malawi. Malawi Medical Bulletin 
(Blantyre), 4, 1970, 74-7î. Engl. 
Editorial. 
A survey was carried out in Malawi to determine what 
proportion of the medical workload was being carried 
out by medical assistants and whether this cadre would 
be necessary in the future. The survey revealed that, in 
1968, 165 nonprofessional staff in health units without 
doctors handled 6 713 614 outpatients (or 66% of the 
total). Assuming that these staff saw patients every 
hour of the standard government working hours (42 
per week for 52 weeks a year), then each patient was 
seen for 3 minutes and 13 seconds. For handling this 
proportion of the workload, mcdical assistants received 
an estimated 10% of the country's medical budget. It is 
concluded that any criticism of the medical assistant as 
a cadre must be attributed to standards imposed by the 
above-mentioned workload, for without him, there 
would be no health service in Malawi. Even in the (un-
likely) event that enough doctors were to become avail-
able in the future, the medical assistant would still be 
valuable in his own right to bring improved services 
into villages through health teaching, immunization, 
disease detection, prevention, and follow-up. Sorne 
general considerations regarding medical assistants' 
training, support, and career structure follow. (HC) 
1972 Pakistan Research and Evaluation Centre, 
Lahore. Urban dai organizer: performance and 
attitudes. Pakistan Journal of Family Planning 
(Karachi), 2(1),Jan 1968, 7-12. Engl. 
The performance, knowledge, and attitudes of urban 
dais in Pakistan have been investigated for two rea-
sons: to help increase the number of clients at a family 
planning clinic used extensively for training and to help 
develop a dai syllabus for provincial mobile training 
teams. About 100 dais were interviewed to determine 
their knowledge of family planning, commitment to 
the programme, and recruiting success. The results indi-
cate that ( l) dais first recruit persons most familiar and 
accessible to them (i.e., relatives and newly delivered 
mothers) and then referral rates decline; (2) at least a 
quarter of the dais may be highly committed to the 
family planning programme and probably up to one-
half of them have behaviour and beliefs consistent 
with commitment to the programme; about one-fifth 
do not approve of the IUD; and (3) many dais lack in-
formation that is essential to their work. The Family 
Planning Council has decided to utilize mobile training 
teams to assist family planning officers in retraining 
dais. The report concludes that although the samples 
are small, the study exemplifies a type of quick evalua-
tion that is useful in correcting problems in family plan-
ning programmes. (HC) 
1973 Pan American Health Organization, Washing-
ton, D.C. Delivery of primary care by medical 
auxiliaries: techniques of use and analysis of bene-
jits achieved in some rural villages of Guatemala. 
In Medical Auxiliaries, Washington, D.C., Pan 
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American Health Organization, Scientific Publi-
cation No.278, 1973, 24-37. Engl. 
Twelfth Meeting, PAHO Advisory Committee 
on Medical Research, Washington, D.C., 25 Jun 
1973. 
See entry 1780 for complete proceedings. 
A comparison of six rural health care programmes in 
Guatemala indicates that nonphysician primary care 
personnel are acceptable to communities, that they pro-
vide care at half the cost of physician-initiated care, 
and that their training costs from IO to 20 times less 
than physician education. In the comparison, the reli-
ability of data varies widely, but statistics for each pro-
gramme include population coverage, education costs 
up to medical practice, caseload and referral rates, pa-
tient care appraisal mechanisms, and immunization 
rates. By comparing these data, the investigators show 
the cost-effective nature of employing nonphysicians to 
provide primary care and the long-term value of invest-
ing in close supervision during training of nonphysi-
cians. They also comment on the importance of self-
sufficiency and note that three of the four programmes 
using nonphysicians are moving toward that goal. Al-
though none of the programmes aims solely at a reduc-
tion in morbidity and mortality, figures available for 
some of the programmes show remarkable decreases. 
Statistical data are included. (AC) 
1974 Paredes-Manrique, R., Agualimpia, C. Co-
lombian Association of Medical Faculties, 
Bogota. Colombia, Ministry of Public Health. 
Study of human resources for hea/th and medica/ 
education in Colombia: methods and resu/ts. 
Bogota, Ministry of Public Health, Dec 1972. 
217p. Engl., Span. 
A comprehensive investigation into the Colombian 
health milieu was undertaken by the Ministry of Public 
Health and the Colombian Association of Medical Fac-
ulties to provide a base for a national health plan; re-
search took the form of a national health survey, an 
inventory of available health facilities and manpower, 
and an assessment of the teaching institutions charged 
with preparing health personnel. Vital statistics regis-
tration, population census data and mortality were ex-
amined; morbidity figures from hospitals and outpa-
tient facilities and from a sample household survey 
were also analyzed. The number and type of health 
facilities were charted as were the cost and efficiency of 
care they offered. Information about the numbers, dis-
tribution, and persona(, professional, and educational 
characteristics of physicians and nurses were gathered, 
and an attempt was made to discover their frustrations 
and satisfactions with their practice. The overall study, 
which took 3 years, cost U.S. $382 000; the total has 
been broken down into its components to provide are-
alistic picture of the expenditures, and ail the data, 
which were assembled during the study, have been tab-
ulated in the report. (AC) 
1975 Reid, M. WHO, New Delhi. Study of the activ-
ities of auxiliary nurse-midwives in Haryana, 
V. Formai Evaluative Studies 
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Punjab, and Gujarat states, India. New Delhi, 
WHO, 1969. 74p. WHO/SEA/Nurs/130. Engl. 
Detailed results of a survey of the activities of 23 auxil-
iary nurse- midwives (ANMs) assigned to rural health 
centres in three Indian states are presented. The ANMs 
completed special forms to record where and how their 
time was spent (a specimen form and instructions ap-
pear in annex 1 of the report). On the basis of these 
records, data are presented on various subjects, e.g., 
numbers of different types of patient seen, time spent 
on different activities, number of home visits made. 
Ultimate objectives of the study are possible revision of 
the curriculum being used to prepare ANMs and more 
efficient utilization of the ANMs in community ser-
vices. To this end the report contains several guidelines 
and recommendations concerning such aspects as de-
termination of optimum workload, stricter control over 
the supply of drugs, strengthening of the curriculum in 
specific areas (e.g., family planning, dai supervision), 
and the need to eut down the amount of time currently 
spent on travel and paperwork. (MPM) 
1976 Ronaghy, H.A., Zeighami, E., Farahmand, N., 
Zeighami, B. Causes of physician migration: re-
sponses of lranian physicians in the United States. 
Journal of Medical Education (Chicago), 51(4), 
Apr 1976, 305-31 O. Engl. 
Each of the 2 2 70 Iranian physicians listed by the 
American Medical Association as residing in the United 
States in 1973 was sent a questionnaire in which he was 
asked whether or not he intended to return to Iran, the 
reasons for not returning if he did not intend to return, 
and other questions concerning history and present 
status. A total 760 questionnaires were returned. The 
results indicated that age, level of training, marital 
status, and previous practice in Iran were ail related to 
intention to return, although whether or not the physi-
cian had returned to Iran on a visit was not an impor-
tant factor. The most frequently cited reasons for not 
returning were professional reasons, particularly lack 
of medical facilities and equipment in Iran. (Modified 
journal abstract.) 
1977 Watkins, J.E. Papua New Guinea, Depart-
ment of Public Health. Nursing activity sampling 
study at se/ected hospitals and hea/th units in 
Papua and New Guinea, Ju/ 1969-Apr 1970. 
Konedobu, Papua New Guinea, Department of 
Public Health, 1969. l 42p. Engl. 
An example of how data can be collected and collated 
is provided by this sampling study of nursing activities 
in Papua New Guinea. Investigators employed nurses 
to observe staff in selected hospitals and health units 
and to record the activities they performed and the 
lime required for each activity. The data were classified 
as basic nursing, technical nursing, administrative ac-
tivities, domestic activities, and miscellaneous activities. 
Basic nursing included health teaching, caring for pa-
tients' hygiene, bedmaking, etc., whereas technical 
nursing corn prised things such as draining and suturing 
wounds, catheterizing patients, testing urine, delivering 
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babies, etc. Administrative dulies included record keep-
ing and preparing staff reports, and domestic dulies 
were cleaning, distributing food, laundering, etc. The 
miscellaneous category contained meal breaks, travel-
ing limes, etc. By tabulating the lime spent in activities 
for each type of personnel, investigators obtained an 
overall picture of a hospital or health unit operation 
and could tell the amount of work performed at each 
shift. This information might be extrapolated to decide 
job descriptions or staffing requirements. Tables and 
job lists are presented. (AC) 
1978 WHO, Geneva. UNICEF, New York. Assess-
ment of UNICEF! WHO assisted education and 
training programmes. ln Official Records of the 
World Health Organization, No.195, Geneva, 
WHO, 1971, 25-47. JCl8/UNICEF-WH0/2. 
Engl. 
UNICEF /WHO Joint Committee on Health Pol-
icy, Eighteenth Session, Geneva, 1-2 Feb 1971. 
This broad assessment of UNICEF /WHO-assisted 
training programmes for health personnel was based 
on consultant visits to six WHO regions and nine coun-
tries. Observations made during these visits are set 
forth under the following headings: general back-
ground information, a description of the shared char-
acteristics of the six regions and nine countries; policy 
and practice for the education of health personnel, in-
cluding a discussion of national planning to this end; 
and a description of the categories of staff trained with 
UNICEF /WHO assistance in the form of supplies, 
equipment, and international staff. Observations are 
followed by some conclusions, particularly concerning 
the need to improve rural health services through the 
training of large numbers of aux.iliaries and the need to 
persuade governments to formulate more realistic 
health plans. Finally, a list of 32 recommendations is 
proffered. The last of these expresses the need for ex-
panded UNICEF /WHO assistance in the development 
and production of texts and teaching material in the 
respective national languages. A few intercountry and 
interregional activities in the fields of maternai child 
health, nursing, nutrition, and environmental sanita-
tion are briefly considered in annex 1; a ch art represent-
ing the basic characteristics of the countries visited con-
stitutes annex 2. (HC) 
V.2 Organization and Administration 
See also:l476, 1537, 1654, 1877, 1968, 1969, 2008, 
2018 
1979 Awan, A.H. Public Health Association of 
Pakistan, Lahore. System of local health services 
in rural Pakistan and planned administrative and 
technical support. Lahore, Public Health Associa-
tion of Pakistan, 1969. l 89p. Engl. 
Before Pakistan introduced a fourth 5-year develop-
ment plan, it supported this study into the prevalent 
health problems of the rural population and the system 
of health care delivery in the rural areas. The objectives 
were to set health priorities and to discover any coun-
terproductive elements in the system. A sample of 
chairmen of Union Councils (local governments) was 
interviewed to determine their familiarity with health 
problems and their conceptions of their responsibility 
in health. lt was found that the Union Councils did not 
feel obliged to promote any health activity except "en-
vironmental cleanup" and the shortage of sanitation 
staff made even this activity ineffective. Thus, infant 
and maternai mortality were high and communicable 
and parasitic diseases prevalent. Financial resources 
were so limited that no basic health service could be 
funded. Recommendations based on the study concern 
finances, personnel, and organization. Statistical data 
including distribution of health manpower, expendi-
tures, mortality, and morbidity are tabulated, and the 
study's questionnaire, a classification of castes, and a 
summary of the Union Council health fonctions are 
appended. (AC) 
1980 Barrow, R.N., Simmons, G. Christian Medical 
Commission, World Council of Churches, Ge-
neva. Survey of medical work in Bolivia, 3-17 Nov 
1972. Geneva, Christian Medical Commission, 
Nov 1972. 32p. Engl. 
A Christian Medical Commission team has studied 
church medical services in Bolivia in order to evaluate 
their existing work and to help set new priorities, espe-
cially with respect to the needs of the poor, the overall 
financial constraints, and the need for close coordina-
tion with the development of government services. 
Methodist Church health facilities of three regions 
were visited - the modern hospital in La Paz; the hos-
pital and health centres in the Altiplano; and the gen-
eral hospital, children's hospital, and health posts of 
the subtropical eastern lowlands. ln each case, there is a 
description of facilities and services, staffing, commu-
nity involvement, training activities, and financing. The 
CMC team then outlined a series of proposais for im-
proving the church's medical services, for example, by 
encouraging community participation, supporting un-
der-fives' clinics, and training village health workers. 
The final section of the report tries to relate these pro-
posais to the priorities of the Methodist Church in 
Bolivia. (MPM) 
1981 Bennett, F.J., Lutwama, J.S. Assessing the 
problems of a rural dispensary. Central African 
Journal of Medicine (Salisbury, Rhodesia), IO, 
Nov 1964, 424-426. Engl. 
Much of the medical work in rural areas of East Africa 
is performed in local dispensaries under the manage-
ment of medical auxiliaries. The district medical officer, 
however, is unable to provide continuous supervision 
but a short checklist has been drawn up to help him 
assess the performance of the dispensary on initial and 
subsequent visits. The checklist is divided into 14 sec-
tions (e.g., situation of buildings, dulies of personnel, 
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diagnostic criteria) each having a small list of points to 
note and questions to ask. The checklist is particularly 
useful during the medical officer's first visit as it will 
provide some insight into the particular problems of 
each dispensary. (MPM) 
1982 Benyoussef, A., Wessen, A.F. Uti/ization of 
hea/th services in developing countries: Tunisia. 
Social Science and Medicine (Oxford), 8, 1974, 
287-304. Engl. IO refs. 
A WHO study, which investigatcd utilization of gov-
ernment health services in a province of Tunisia, found 
that low and high use of facilities could be linked to 
rural/urban differences and certain other socioeco-
nomic and demographic characteristics. Seven study 
areas, which reflected the overall health facilities in the 
province, wcre selected for investigation. A sample 678 
households were surveyed and the inhabitants intcr-
viewed. The resulting information was linked with 
data from available (3 808 persons) medical records for 
years 1964-1968. Results indicated that 78% of the 
people were registered with the government health ser-
vices and could avail themselves of medical care at no 
charge. At an average 2.74 visits a year, general utili-
zation was low compared to that in most developed 
countries, and it was estimated that 42.9% of rural 
dwellers and 56.3% of urban dwellers would avail 
themselves of the services at some lime. However, per-
sons in urban areas who attended health facilities were 
likely to use them twice as often as persons living in 
rural areas. Poverty, educational status, and distance to 
services ail affected the utilization of services. (AC) 
1983 Carr, W., Wolfe, S. Unmet needs as sociomedi-
ca/ indicators. International Journal of Health 
Services (Westport, Conn.), 6(3), 1976, 417-430. 
Engl. 20 refs. 
This paper discusses a study of unmet needs under-
taken by the Meharry Medical College (Nashville, Ten-
nessee). It was designed to measure the effectiveness of 
alternative health care delivery systems: (a) compre-
hensive care with broad outreach, (b) comprehensive 
care with limited outreach, and (c) traditional care. 
Unmet needs are defined as the differences between 
services judged necessary to deal appropriately with 
health problems and services actually received. The 
central hypothesis is that comprehensive health pro-
grammes will be more effective than traditional care in 
reducing unmet nccds. Unmet needs are viewed as 
mcasures of programme outcomc and are one of sev-
eral types of sociomcdical indicators that use factors 
other than biomedical or biological states as measures 
of outcomc. The distinction is made between unmet 
nccds indicators and health status indicators. Various 
approachcs to mcasuring un met needs are discussed, 
and the rçlativcly limitcd focus of thesc is contrasted 
with the more comprehensivc Mcharry approach. 
Houschold interviews and clinical examinations pro-
vidc the data base for deriving profession al judgments 
of un met nccds in the medical, dental, nursing, and so-
cial services arcas. The Mcharry work suggests several 
V. Formai Evaluativc Studics 
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areas in which further work on un met necds would be 
useful. (Modified journal abstract.) 
1984 Charles, L.J. WHO, Brazzaville. Rote of hea/th 
statistics, hea/th /aboratory and epidemiologica/ 
services in integrated public hea/th services. In An 
Integrated Concept of the Public Health Services 
in the African Rcgion, Brazzaville, WHO African 
Technical Papers No.2, 1970, 57-75. Engl. 
See also entry 901(volume2). 
In 1969, a study of health statistics, laboratory, and 
epidemiologic services in Africa indicated that modifi-
cations in these services were req uired if they were to 
be effective tools in disease control. Questionnaires on 
health statistics services were sent to 26 governments, 
and the 18 replies showed that only 13 operated such 
services, while 17 at least required deaths to be re-
portcd. Results suggestcd a lack in facilities at the pe-
riphery for reporting statistics, inadeq uate n um bers of 
persons educated enough to understand the interna-
tional classification of diseases, the presence of corn plex 
systems without feedback, and the existence of unco-
operative attitudes among health personnel. Remedies 
include offering training courses for personnel; devel-
oping a short, sim pie classification system for diseases; 
and establishing (or strengthening present) national 
services. Data for laboratory services for 25 countries 
indicated that ail had rudimcntary microbiology and 
serology. and more than half also undertook investi-
gations in entomology. sanitary bacteriology. epidemi-
ology. and research. Distribution of standardized rea-
gents and prophylactic material from a central source 
was not practiced extensivcly and was needed. Al-
though 14 of 25 countries had epidemiologic services, 
staff needed to be upgraded through courses, etc., and 
methods to exploit material needed to be examined. 
Statistical data are tabulated. (AC) 
1985 Gauldfelt, F.I., Gangloff, L. USA, Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare. Syncri-
sis: the dynamics of hea/th. VII. Liberia. Wash-
ington, D.C., U.S. Government Printing Office, 
DHEW Publication No.(OS) 74-5003, Nov 1973. 
56p. Engl. Refs. 
See also entries 1342, 1343, 1353, 1354, 1355 
(volume 2), 1987, 1991, and 2002. 
Volume seven in a series of studies sponsored by the 
U.S. Agency for International Development examines 
the relationship betwecn hcalth and development in 
Liberia. At present, 85% of Liberia's modest health 
budget is devoted to curative medicine, although pre-
ventive medicine would be a much more effective way 
of approaching the health problems of the country. 
Few existing health services are adequately utilized, 
perhaps due to the transportation difficulties and cul-
tural biases. Malnutrition, caused largely by ignorance 
and superstition rather than poverty, could be greatly 
alleviated by improvcd farming methods, better trans-
portation and rcfrigeration, and intensive health edu-
cation. Other areas of concern arc environmental sani-
tation and the extrcmcly rapid population explosion. 
Priority should be givcn to the incorporation of native 
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practitioners of traditional medicine into the health 
care delivery system as medical auxiliaries. On a profes-
sional level, the majority of students at the University 
of Liberia Medical School are foreigners, whereas most 
Liberian doctors are educated abroad at government 
expense and receive minimal training in tropical medi-
cine. Supplying drugs and equipment to outlying hospi-
tals and health centres seems to be a national problem. 
Liberia's progress should not be judged by the situation 
in Monrovia but by the standards of the remaining 90% 
of the population, who are just emerging into the twen-
tieth century. Statistical data are included. (RD) 
1986 Goodman, N.M. Health services in Afghani-
stan. Lancet (London), 6 Mar 1965, 544-545. 
Engl. 
The author, who visited Afghanistan to establish prior-
ities for British foreign medical aid, examines the coun-
try's health status, including its present health system. 
He cites administrative weakness in the Ministry of 
Healt)l as a major problem, which prevents the ministry 
from coordinating its services with those provided by 
other government departments, foreign countries, and 
international agencies. The result is duplication - a 
waste of facilities and manpower - the effects of which 
are compounded by shortage of paramedical workers 
and inappropriate training for physicians. At present, 
doctors are charged with administrative responsibili-
ties, and their medical education, which may not be in 
their own language, has not properly prepared them for 
their duties. Preventive medicine is almost ignored; 
communicable diseases flourish as a consequence of the 
lack of sanitation and water treatment, and infant mor-
tality is high. Solutions to these problems are compli-
cated by the lack of morbidity and mortality data and 
the existence of cultural prejudices. (ES) 
1987 Holland, B., Davis, J., Gangloff, L. USA, De-
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare. 
Syncrisis: the dynamics of health. XI. Nicaragua. 
Washington, D.C., U.S. Government Printing 
Office, DHEW Publication No.(OS) 74-50007, 
Nov 1973. 106p. Engl. Refs. 
See also entries 1342, 1343, 1353, 1354, 1355 
(volume2), 1985, 1991,and2002. 
In the series sponsored by the U.S. Agency for Interna-
tional Development, the 11 th volume examines the 
development of health care services in Nicaragua as 
influenced by socioeconomic and political factors. 
Health problems approximate those of other develop-
ing countries, although no reliable statistical data have 
been collected by the government. This lack of baseline 
data makes sound conclusions and future plans diffi-
cult, and poor administrative organization affects the 
use of existing medical facilities, hampers immuni-
zation and family planning programmes, and retards 
the growth of medical student enrollment. The popula-
tion's basic mistrust of modern medical practice and 
ignorance of good hygiene, combined with malnutri-
tion and poor sanitation, result in a high proportion of 
preventable communicable diseases, especially fatal to 
infants. And expenses incurred by the earthquake of 
1972 have retarded the development of health services 
throughout the country. Recommended reforms in-
clude the effective use of existing facilities; the training 
of paraprofessionals to provide more immediate care to 
outlying districts; implementation of family planning, 
immunization, and health care programmes; introduc-
tiori of legislation to arrest the growth of industrial ac-
cidents, to control prostitution with its spread of vene-
real disease, and to control food hygiene; and a stress 
on the importance of nutrition programmes as effective 
combatants of disease. (ES) 
1988 Johnson, R.H. Health of Israel. Lancet (Lon-
don), 23 Oct 1965, 842-845. Engl. 17 refs. 
Since 1948, Israel has successfully created health ser-
vices to deal with its rapid population growth - due 
largely to immigration - and has thus earned recogni-
tion from the World Health Organization. It has 
evolved a system that comprises three aspects: govern-
ment services, union-sponsored services, and voluntary 
health agencies. The Ministry of Health administers 
public health clinics and preventive services throughout 
the country and subsidizes hospital deliveries to eut 
down infant mortality. The Federation of Labour 
sponsors a national health insurance scheme for clinics 
and hospitals providing curative care, and other similar 
schemes are available for those with private means. 
Voluntary organizations run related services, such as 
blood banks and emergency transport. One such orga-
nization, Hadassah (USA), built and donated a net-
work of mother and child care clinics and provided the 
country's only teaching hospital. This hospital empha-
sizes general practice and social medicine in an effort to 
encourage doctors to settle in rural areas. Although Is-
rael has a disproportionately high number of doctors to 
population, training and quality of service vary widely, 
and food hygiene and mental health are still inade-
q uately treated. (ES) 
1989 Journal of the American Medical Association, 
Chicago. Health in Upper Volta. Journal of the 
American Medical Association (Chicago), 
196(7), 16 May 1966, 166. Engl. 
The health services in Upper Volta, which include hos-
pitals, health centres, dispensaries, and mobile units, 
serve one of the most densely populated states in Af-
rica. The system is devised so that no patient is more 
than 25 km from a dispensary, and an emphasis has 
been put on mass immunization programmes, maternai 
and child health care, and supervision of public hygiene 
and sanitation. However, leprosy, tuberculosis, and 
onchocerciasis remain widespread, and, because there 
are no medical schools in the country, a large number 
of foreign aid medical personnel staff the services. 
Nurses and medical assistants are trained in two nurs-
ing schools (one privately owned) and a medical assist-
ants school. (ES) 
1990 Khanna, S. Pan American Health Organi-
zation, Washington, D.C. Family planning as 
part of basic health services in the Caribbean re-
gion. In Nursing and Midwifery in Health and 
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Population Dynamics, Washington, D.C., Pan 
American Health Organization, Scientific Publi-
cation No.POIS 1, 1970, 35-42. Engl. 
See also entry 1848. 
In the Caribbean region, family planning services are 
government sponsored in some countries, but in others 
they are available through voluntary agencies or not 
organized at ail. The services are being integrated into 
the general health services in Trinidad and Tobago, 
Jamaica, Bermuda, the Dominican Republic, and 
Puerto Rico. But in countries where voluntary agencies 
are responsible, they are gradually being extended into 
the health services where government support and rec-
ognition exist, e.g., in Barbados and St. Vincent. In the 
discussion, it is indicated that irrespective of the demo-
graphic situation, family planning as part of a compre-
hensive health programme is desirable in ail areas. Fur-
ther, provision of medical consultation and service, and 
education toward family planning, need development 
and integration within the health services; and man-
power needs argue against duplication of resources. 
1991 Lashman, K.E., Daly, J.A. USA, Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare. Syncrisis: the 
dynamics of hea/th. IX. Dominican Republic. 
Washington, D.C., U.S. Government Printing 
Office, DHEW Publication No.(OS) 74-50005, 
Jun 1974. 151 p. Engl. Refs. 
See also entries 1342, 1343, 1353, 1354, 1355 
(volume 2), 1985, 1987, and 2002. 
The socioeconomic factors affecting health care in the 
Dominican Republic are the subject of the ninth study 
sponsored by the U .S. Agency for International Devel-
opment. Significant among the usual problems of de-
veloping countries (i.e., malnutrition, high infant mor-
tality, high incidence of communicable diseases, lack of 
sanitation) is the extremely high population growth of 
3% annually, coupled with a concentration of popula-
tion in overcrowded cities. Family planning pro-
grammes have been restricted by the opposition of the 
Catholic church, by the people's belief that children are 
"God-given" and are signs of virility, and by opposi-
tion within the medical profession itself. The lack of 
cooperation and coordination of programmes and fa-
cilities sponsored by foreign aid agencies and indige-
nous public and private bodies further limits their ef-
fectiveness. Administrative inefficiency hampers the 
operation of existing hospitals, clinics, and laboratories 
and results in poor utilization. More paraprofessionals 
are needed and should be encouraged to work in rural 
areas. Primary recommendations for change include 
extending preventive as well as curative health care to 
mothers and children, increasing family planning and 
nutritional programmes, and reorganizing the adminis-
trative and health manpower structures. (ES) 
1992 Liebowitz, M. Cuban hea/th care system: a 
study in the evaluation of hea/th care systems. 
New Haven, Conn., Yale University School of 
Medicine,Jun 1969. l 19p. Engl. Refs. 
Doctoral dissertation. 
V. Formai Evaluative Studies 
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This paper proposes to contribute to health care system 
organization primarily through the aspect of evalua-
tion; to that end, it has several objectives. The first is to 
provide information about the organization and ad-
ministration of a relatively unknown but highly nove! 
health care system, that of the Republic of Cuba. The 
second objective is to critically evaluate this system (in 
terms of progress toward its goals, and by comparison 
with prerevolutionary services and with existing ser-
vices in other countries), and in the light of this evalua-
tion to see w hat may be useful or generalizable to other 
countries. The third objective is to explore the difficul-
ties of health system evaluation; specifically, to criti-
cally study commonly held ideals and standards of 
health care organization (accessibility, adaptability, 
appropriateness, etc.) and to analyze them in light of 
the Cuban experience. (Modified author's introduc-
tion.) 
1993 Mitra, S.K. Present day hea/th organization in 
Sikkim. Indian Journal of Public Health (Cal-
cutta), 13( 1 ), Jan 1969, 3-9. Engl. 
This survey shows that health services are spread very 
thinly across the mountainous state of Sikkim in India. 
As there is only a handful of doctors, and even fewer 
trained nurses, much of the basic health care is pro-
vided by dais and "compounders." This is especially so 
in the rural areas, where compounders are placed in 
charge of local dispensaries. The dispensary usually 
doubles as the compounder's residence, and from here 
he is responsible for providing health services to per-
haps 7 000 people. The services include simple medical 
care, health education, home isolation of infectious dis-
eases, and immunizations. On the whole, health ser-
vices in Sikkim are quite inadequate; programmes to 
improve sanitation, water supplies, school health, and 
maternai and child health are only at the rudimentary 
stage. The health problems are illustrated by seven ta-
bles of data on mortality, prevalence of disease, utili-
zation of services, numbers and distribution of staff, 
and financial resources. (MPM) 
1994 National Academy of Sciences, Washington, 
D.C. National Research Council, Washington, 
D.C. Public hea/th problems in 14 French-speak-
ing countries in Africa and Madagascar: a survey 
of resources and needs. Washington, D.C., Na-
tional Academy of Sciences, Division of Medical 
Sciences, 1966. 389p. Engl. 
A study undertaken in 1962 resulted in these two vol-
umes on the major health problems in Madagascar and 
French-speaking Africa. The findings of the study are 
broken down into sections on organizations and pro-
grammes, major health problems, and individual coun-
tries. The first section contains information on general 
financial assistance and resources as well as common 
health services and organizations. The second section 
reviews communicable diseases, water supplies, and 
health manpower training. The final section, which 
constitutes the second volume, sets forth statistical data 
on demography, economic resources, national budget, 
assistance programmes, organization of health services, 
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public health programmes, and training for the 15 
countries investigated. (AC) 
1995 Neumann, A.K., Sai, F.T., Dodu, S.R. Danfa 
comprehensive rural health and f ami/y planning 
project: Ghana. Environmental Child Health 
(London), Feb 1974, 40-54. Engl. 
After 4 years of operation, the Danfa project (Ghana) 
reports substantial progress toward its objectives of 
investigating the physical, social, cultural, health, and 
economic characteristics of the rural Ghanaians; re-
searching the must useful and efficient way of utilizing 
available manpower for health and family planning 
services; and creating an infrastructure suitable in 
terms of cost and manpower for wider application in 
Ghana. Surveys on morbidity, fertility, maternai health 
practices, child health practices, and knowledge, atti-
tudes, and practices about family planning for both 
women and men have been undertaken. Different com-
binations of services have been introduced in four vil-
lages. Although ail villages have the basic Ministry of 
Health Services, occupants in Area 1 have access to 
comprehensive services including diagnostic and cura-
tive care; community health education; sanitation; nu-
trition education; prenatal, delivery, and postnatal 
care; immunization; and family planning services. 
Those in Area II have access to community health edu-
cation and family planning services. Those in Area III 
have access to family planning services, and those in 
Area IV only to the basic ministry services. Although it 
is too early to evaluate the effects of the services on 
morbidity and mortality, offshoots include training 
programmes, a manual of personnel job descriptions, 
and the identification of 250 traditional birth attend-
ants for possible upgrading. (AC) 
1996 Ramchandran, L., ed(s). Developing indices for 
evaluation of health service. Indian Journal of 
Public Health (Calcutta), 11(1), Jan 1967, 32-34. 
Engl. 
See also entry 1426. 
The validity of present health indicators and data-gath-
ering techniques is questioned in this summary of a 
workshop held during a conference on public health in 
India. Statistical indicators, such as mortality or mor-
bidity, are misleading because they may reftect changes 
that have not directly resulted from health services or 
programmes, but rather, have resulted from improved 
communications, social and economic progress, etc. In 
addition, fluctuations in figures may reftect changes in 
the degree and amount of information collected, and 
not in the level of health. The following are recom-
mended for future evaluation of health services: that 
presently used statistical indicators be refined to make 
them more revealing; that the different components of 
each programme be evaluated according to the objec-
tives of each, as opposed to the ultimate objectives of 
the programme as a whole; that sampling techniques 
instead of general mortality and morbidity be used as a 
basis for epidemiology; and that evaluation techniques 
be kept simple, so that they can be used by lower-level 
field workers. (HC) 
1997 Roy, A.K. Records maintenance in health cen-
tres: a study based on a practice field. Calcutta 
Medical Journal (Calcutta), 67, 12 Dec 1970, 
419-429. Engl. 9 refs. 
ln 1968-1969, a study was undertaken in India to eval-
uate health record and register maintenance in four 
health centres. Health records/registers were itemized, 
scrutinized, and evaluated according to their usefulness 
in training, service, and evaluation (epidemiology). 
Differences in classification and management of re-
cords and registers were noted in the four facilities, and 
a need for streamlining was evident in ail. In addition, 
some records were not accurately completed, indicating 
the need for occasional supervision. It was concluded 
that one system of record cla~sification and mainte-
nance should be devised and implemented in ail health 
facilities and that one central control register should be 
established to replace registers within each health cen-
tre. An example of a central control register form is 
given in Appendix B. (HC) 
1998 Schulpen, T.W. African Medical and Re-
search Foundation, Nairobi. Integration of 
church and government medical services in Tan-
zania: ejfects at district level. Nairobi, African 
Medical and Research Foundation, 1975. 301 p. 
Engl. Refs. 
Churches and government in Tanzania have cooper-
ated in an innovative programme to make free health 
services more widely available to rural peuples. By 
pooling their funds, manpower, and facilities they have 
been able to operate nine district hospitals more effec-
tively. A comparison of services offered by church, inte-
grated (church and government), and government hos-
pitals indicated that the best quality care was found in 
church hospitals but that the greatest amount of com-
munity-oriented care was offered by the integrated hos-
pitals. The services of integrated hospitals extended 
outside their own walls into the community and pro-
vided care for a much larger audience than die! the 
other two types. A case study of one hospital (Biharam-
ulo) provides a mode! for integration, which may prove 
suitable to other developing countries that depend on 
mission health services for the bulk of rural health care. 
(AC) 
1999 van Etten, G.M. Rural health in Tanzania. 
Assen, The Netherlands, Van Gorcum and Co., 
1976. l 88p. Engl. 180 refs. 
Whereas past social sciences research in developing 
countries, such as Tanzania, has charged rural popula-
tions with responsibility for lack of development, the 
studies presented in this document indicate that the 
development system itself may be responsible. One 
such study in Mwanza region compared health service 
utilization data with earlier studies, most of which had 
focused on characteristics of the population and not of 
the health care delivery system. In this study, outpa-
tients attending seven hospitals and members within 31 
households of a rural community were interviewed and 
asked about use not only of m~dern medical facilities 
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but also of traditional practitioners and of self-medica-
tion. Data were analyzed according to geographical 
and financial accessibility, demographic characteristics 
of the population, and morbidity. Results showed that 
geographical accessibility was among the primary de-
terminants of utilization; that a people's level of educa-
tion and religious affiliations did not influence their 
choice of a particular type of modern health facility; 
and that spending on treatment was highest for tradi-
tional practitioners. Another study, which investigated 
the attitudes and practices of medical auxiliaries (rural 
medical aids and medical assistants), indicated that the 
shift in government policy from curative to preventive 
care had served only to relocate health workers from 
hospitals to health centres and had not affected their 
attitudes. Recommendations based on thcse studies are 
presented, and statistical data on distribution and utili-
zation of health facilities are tabulated. Appended are 
the interview schedules used in the surveys. (AC) 
2000 Vogel, L.C., Sjoerdsma, A.C., Swinkels, W. 
Workstudy in medica/ services. Tropical Doctor 
(London), 5(4), Oct 1975, 184-186. Engl. 
Although modern management techniques have been 
applied successfully to health services in areas such as 
resoùrce utilization and overall organization, most are 
too sophisticated to be relevant to the isolated doctor in 
a "bush" hospital. Work study, however, is one man-
agement technique that is appropriate. lt can be used to 
investigate the factors affecting the efficiency and econ-
omy of health activities, especially large-scale opera-
tions or repetitive work. The basic procedure is to re-
cord everything that happens in the job or process 
under study. A critical examination of this record 
should indicate the areas where improvements might 
be made by measures such as eliminating or combining 
services, standardizing activities, and delegating work 
to less-qualified staff. The authors caution, however, 
that the interests of the patients must be thoroughly 
considered before any changes are introduced - what 
may seem an improvement to the doctor may present 
new problems to the patient and even prove unaccept-
able to the community. (MPM) 
2001 Wilenski, P. International Development Re-
search Centre, Ottawa. Delivery of hea/th services 
in the Peop/e's Republic of China. Ottawa, Inter-
national Development Research Centre, 1976. 
59p. IDRC/056e. Engl. 199 refs. 
Since early 1950, unlike most developing countries, the 
People's Republic of China has linked health care with 
production, has integrated health education into the 
political and social culture, and has urged economically 
sound methods of health care delivery. The earliest na-
tional health planning was based on the principles of 
serving the workers, peasants, and soldiers; emphasiz-
ing preveption instead of cure; engendering coopera-
tion bctwcen Western-trained and traditional medical 
practitioners; and mobilizing the masses to carry out 
hcalth mcasures. Although the government itself has 
experienccd periods of professional elitism, it has at 
lcast recognized the need for alternative health delivery 
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systems aimed at rural populations and has successfully 
implemented them. Mass campaigns, the training and 
deployment of barefoot doctors, the medical coopera-
tives, and the merging of traditional and Western med-
icine are the most notable. The Chinese experience is 
based on a highly organizcd political framework and 
on the mandate to serve the people; therefore, the ex-
tent to which it is directly transferablc to another coun-
try may be limited. Nevertheless, it exemplifies a practi-
cal and successful attempt to meet the health needs of a 
developing country. (AC) 
2002 Woolley, P.O. USA, Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare. Syncrisis: the dynamics 
of health. XJJ. Thailand. Washington, D.C., U.S. 
Government Printing Office, DHEW Publication 
No.(OS) 74-50008, Jun 1974. l 39p. Engl. Refs. 
See also entries 1342, 1343, 1353, 1354, 1355 
(volume 2), 1985, 1987, and 1991. 
Volume XII in the series sponsored by the U.S. Agency 
for International Development analyzes the relation-
ship between sociocultural factors and the development 
of health care services in Thailand. Four major areas of 
health concern are identified: the rapid population 
growth combined with increased urbanization; sanita-
tion and environmental hazards; malnutrition; and the 
inadequacy and low utilization of existing health care 
resources. Despite massive foreign aid, preventable in-
fectious diseases cause 80% of illnesses and 40% of 
deaths. Existing health care services and money alloca-
tions are concentrated in Bangkok with a drastic short-
age of trained man power and facilities in outlying dis-
tricts. Although increases in financial allocation in the 
training of paraprofessional personnel and in the qual-
ity and q uantity of district health care centres would 
improve the situation, the basic problem is the atti-
tudes, values, and beliefs of the predominantly Bud-
dhist rural population. Change and improvement are 
possible with a coordinated educational policy directed 
at all levels of society and aimed at creating community 
involvement in the upgrading of sanitation, nutrition, 
and health care. (ES) 
2003 Yen, Y.T. Operational functions at hea/th sta-
tions in Taiwan. Journal of the Formosan Medi-
cal Association (Taipei), 70(6), 28 Jun 1971, 319-
327. Engl. 
Medical students in Taiwan undertook a study of activ-
ities in 13 health stations and discovered that 38.7% of 
staff time was devoted to persona! fonctions, 30.6% to 
administration, and 30.7% in health care delivery. Six 
urban, six rural, and one aboriginal health stations 
were observed d uring July 196 7, and functional profiles 
were drawn up for ail staff members. Time spent in 
each activity was recorded; daily summaries were to-
taled at the end of each week and these in turn were 
summarized biweekly, and finally, monthly. The time 
spent in health care delivery was split fairly equally 
between clinic and community activities. Although 
limes devoted to particular clinic activities varied 
widely, curative care averaged 40% of clinic activity; 
physical examinations 34%; maternai child health 10%; 
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and tuberculosis 8%. Community activities were con-
centrated in home visiting (61 %) and immunization 
drives (22%). Environmental sanitation accounted for 
7% of time; health education 3%; industrial health 5%; 
and school health 2%. Statistical data and recommen-
dations are presented. (AC) 
V-3 Planning 
Seea/so:/877, 1985, 1987, 1991, 2002, 2020, 2039 
2004 Amini, F., Jaksic, Z., Khosrowshahi, A. Ap-
proach to health services development research in 
Iran. Iranian Journal of Public Health (Teheran), 
2( 4), Feb 1974, 219-236. Engl. 18 refs. 
The Health Services Development Research Project in 
Iran was established in 1971 to determine the short-
comings of existing health services and to devise means 
of overcoming them through the development of a co-
ordinated national health care delivery system. The 
report outlines the seq uence of steps involved in such a 
project: the initial surveys of health status, medical ser-
vices, and socioeconomic conditions; consideration of 
alternative ways of developing the services (types, 
quantities, staff); implementation of proposais; and 
their subsequent evaluation. These steps are applied to 
the survey results obtained during field observations in 
the project, and a plan for reorganizing the structure of 
primary health care is evolved. The authors recommend 
that researchers examine health systems comprehen-
sively (e.g., mass campaignslindividual care, govern-
ment services/private schemes, etc.), use existing ser-
vices as the point of departure for modifications, and 
aim at providing the type and quantity of coverage as 
required by the population and not as conceived by 
"professional pressure groups." (MPM) 
2005 Barlow, R. Applications of a health planning 
mode/ in Morocco. International Journal of 
Health Services (Westport, Conn.), 6( 1 ), 1976, 
103-122. Engl. 16 refs. 
Health spending should support the objectives of 
health services (output maximization); however, it of-
ten aims to satisfy norms, such as physician-to-popula-
tion ratios (input norms). Input norms have not been 
linked directly to the health sector's purposes, which 
are reduction of mortality, reduction of morbidity, eco-
nomic improvement, and palliative care, and thus can-
not be evaluated according to them. Output maximi-
zation, on the other hand, is built on weighted 
combinations of them and therefore can be measured 
against those combinations. A mode! using output 
maximization is set forth for Morocco; in it, the author 
applies this form of cost-benefit analysis to hospital-
ization and vaccination programmes and suggests simi-
lar investigations for health planning. Statistical data 
are presented in a series of tables, and the mode! is 
graphically illustrated. (AC) 
2006 Chasse, J.D. Bayesian approach to health pro-
ject estimation. American Journal of Public 
Health (New York), 66(8), Aug 1976, 747-754. 
Engl. 
Bayesian statistical techniques, which have been ap-
plied in this article to estima te the impact of a change in 
India's TB programme, are flexible enough to accom-
modate expert opinion and statistical data. They are 
measurements of medical outcomes for which the 
probabilities of action have been calculated from medi-
cal records, medical research, and expert opinion. Thus, 
the techniques link patient outcomes with health pro-
grammes. They are applied to determining the effect 
both of introducing a programme and upholding the 
status quo. Then, the results can be compared and a 
rational decision can be made bcfore moneys are inve-
sted. For example, in India's TB programme, this 
meant calculating the probabilities for the ideal out-
come, i.e., ( 1) a patient who is suffering from TB is dis-
covered; (2) he continues treatment; and (3) he is 
cured. The mathematical procedures for calculating 
probabilities are set forth, and a mode! decision tree is 
included. (AC) 
2007 Duarte de Araujo, J. Appraisa/ of the health 
planning method proposed by the Pan American 
Health Organization for Latin America. Revista 
de Saude Publica (Sao Paulo), 6, Dec 1972, 305-
315. Engl. 
The CENDES (Centro de Estudios del Desarrollo, 
Venezuela) health planning method is described, ap-
praised, and analyzed; some indications of its future 
potential as a planning tool are pointed out. The 
method, first published by PAHO in 1965 and widely 
applied in Latin America since, stresses problem-solv-
ing; its positive aspects include its logic, simplicity, eco-
logic approach, efficacy and efficiency, etc. Its short-
comings include its lack of provision for local, regional, 
or national participation in defining goals, and its em-
phasis on disease and prevention of death, which over-
looks such activities as health education and maternai 
and child health. It also fails to discuss the composition 
and authority of planning bodies, to emphasize the 
importance of health to development, and to define 
methods for evaluation. Progrcss toward correcting 
these shortcomings, however, is indicated in some re-
cent WHO/PAHO publications. These are briefly dis-
cussed, and the author concludes that the future poten-
tial of the CENDES method will depend upon the 
ability of its users to eval uate and revise it in the light of 
developments in the field of health planning. (HC) 
2008 Gabaldon, A. Health services and socioeco-
nomic development in latin America. Lancet 
(London), 12 Apr 1969, 739-744. Engl. 
The development of health services in Latin America 
has been modeled on that of more industrialized coun-
tries; however, the quality and quantity of medical 
problems are far different in the two cases. This must 
be recognized by the medical profession, planners, and 
governments if future plans are to be effective. Prob-
lems affecting the quality of life in Latin America are 
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the prevalcnce of dcbilitating infectious diseascs; high 
child mortality; resistance to long-term public health 
measures in favour of hospital-building and individual 
curative care; the lack of health education for the pub-
lic and medical personnel; the ignorance of proper nu-
trition ·with resulting debility and susceptibility to dis-
eases; and, finally, the lack of accurate data on which to 
base conclusions and plans. These are complicated by 
expanding economies, high population growth rates, 
and the numbers of foreign advisers who are unaware 
of Latin 'i(merica's problems. Recommended changes 
are to expand public health and preventive health mea-
sures that will improve the quality of life for the whole 
population and to improve education facilities for both 
the public and medical personnel. But the greatest need 
is for governmcnts to reassess their health care systems, 
budget them to balance with other socioeconomic de-
mands, and administer them more effectively through a 
close-knit bureaucracy oriented toward public health. 
(ES) 
2009 Venezuela, Ministry of Health and Social 
Welfare. Republica de Venezuela, Ministerio de 
Sanidad y Asistencia Social: memoria y cuenra 
ano 1973. (Republic of Venezuela, Ministry of 
Health and Social We!fare: annual report 1973). 
Caracas, Ministry of Health and Social Welfare, 
1973. 556p. Span. 
Ali activities carried out by each administrative division 
of the Ministry of Health and Social Welfare, Venezu-
ela, during the year 1973 are set forth in this compre-
hensive report. For the purposes of this bibliography. 
the following arc of particular interest: the number of 
rural communities that received pure water supplies in 
1973; the status of Vcnezuela's programme of simpli-
fied medicine for rural areas; advances in infectious 
disease control - yellow fever, malaria, schistosomia-
sis, and other endemic and parasitic diseases; and pro-
jected numbers of manpower - professional and auxil-
iary - and their training, for the year 1974. A 
considerable amount of statistical data is supplied. 
(HC) 
V.4 Geographic Distribution of Health 
Services 
See also:l481, 1503, 1742, 1877, 1974, 1979, 1982, 
1985, 1987, 1991, 1999, 2002, 2051, 2061 
2010 Burton, J.H. Problems of chi!d health in a Pe-
ruvian shanry town. Tropical Doctor (London), 
6(2), Apr 1976, 81-83. Engl. 10 refs. 
The basic.child hcalth problcms in shanty towns, such 
as Villa cl Salvador, Peru, compare to those prevalcnt in 
rural arcas. Protcin-caloric malnutrition and infectious 
discascs arc widcsprcad, and bccausc of the lack of 
scwagc disposai and running water, many childrcn also 
suifer from parasitism. Expcnditures in public health 
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arc concentrated in curative mcdicine, and the more 
affluent urban dweller bcncfits from the maldistri-
bution of health manpowcr. Health education is almost 
nonexistcnt, and where it does cxist, it has not becn 
adapted to the social and cultural milieu of Peruvians. 
Often health professionals encourage early weaning, 
and posters promoting nutrition proclaim the impor-
tance of meat in the dict, whcreas beans arc a less ex-
pensive source for protein and are culturally acceptable. 
(AC) 
2011 Kimmance, K.J. Evaluation of the work of a 
mobile outpatient unit in Swaziland. Journal of 
Tropical Pediatrics (London), 16, Jun 1970, 62-
67. Engl. 
The impact of a fortnightly mobile unit, which brought 
outpaticnt treatment, prophylaxis, and health educa-
tion to a sparsely populated area of Swaziland, was as-
sessed through two surveys conducted 18 months and 2 
112 years after the service was inaugurated. Surveys, 
which were limited to· the under-fives' population 
within a 5-mile radius of the clinic, sought to determine 
to what extent the population used the medical facili-
tics; the statc of under-fives' immunization; and the 
effect of distance on attendance. Every home was vis-
ited, and a questionnaire filled out for each child under 
age 5; answcrs to the q ucstionnaire were issued to ail 
clinic attenders. The following observations were 
made: 85% of the children had becn taken to a medical 
facility at least once during their lives; 50% of the un-
der-fives had attended the mobile clinic during the first 
18 months of operation, and 65% during the first 2 112 
years; the unit was almost atone in providing the popu-
lation with immunization; and the numbers of attend-
ers tended to fall off at a distance of 3 miles. It is con-
·cluded that the distance factor, rather than poor 
motivation, deters people from seeking medical care 
for their children. White the mobile unit is a good 
inethod of bringing services within reach of the people, 
its high cost makcs early evaluation of the scheme de-
sirable. (HC) 
2012 Kreysler, J. Rational development of an "un-
der-fives' clinic" network. Journal of Tropical 
Pediatrics (London), 16, Jun 1970, 48-52. Engl. 
The effectiveness of an under-fives' clinic in preventive 
medicine was evaluated in the Bumbuli division of 
Lushoto District, Tanzania, whcre an estimated 8 000 
under-fives suifer from protein-calorie malnutrition. 
The clinic was set up in 196 7 as part of the Bum bu li 
hospital complex. Childrcn were given food supple~ 
ments if underweight, trcatcd for minor diseases, and 
vaccinatcd. Records showcd that in the first 7 months, 
only 360 or 5% of the childrcn of the division were rcg-
istered at the clinic and that 80% of those registered 
lived within a radius of 8 miles of the clinic. Intensive 
propaganda in two villages 7 112 and 9 112 miles away 
did not sccm to have any apprcciable influence on these 
villages' attcndance rates - regular attcnders remained 
those within a 4 1 /2-milc radius. From this it was con-
cluded that clinic proximity rathcr than intensive prepa-
ration is the dctcrmining factor in clinic attendance and 
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that the optimum distance of one clinic to another is 7 
miles, such that no child need be more than 4 1 /2 miles 
away from a child health facility. (HC) 
2013 Pan American Health Organization, Santiago. 
Tipologias: documento preliminar preparado por 
la Division de Investigaciones. (Typologies: work-
ing paper prepared by the Research Division). San-
tiago, Pan American Health Organization, Mar 
1972. 42p. Span. 
Two methodologies for estimating a country's develop-
ment in its economic and health sectors are developed 
and applied to Latin America. Each methodology con-
sists of applying a mathematical formula to a number 
of indicators (e.g., Iife expectancy at birth, gross do-
mestic product per head, etc.) to determine health and 
development "factors" on which to base a comparison. 
Those countries exhibiting similar "factors" are 
grouped together into one of four broad groups, and 
their characteristics are set forth in tables. Although the 
methodology may or may not be of interest to the 
reader, the paper is notable for the recent ( 1972) data 
concerning vital statistics, demography, education, eco-
nomic development, and health standards it contains. 
(HC) 
2014 Roy, A.K., Viswanathan, K.S., Bose, S.K., 
Mondai, S.K. Comparative study of medica/ and 
hea/th care in a rural area (Nasibpur Union) in 
West Bengal. Indian Journal of Public Health 
(Calcutta),4(3),Jul 1960, 134-145.Engl. 
A study comparing the utilization of a government 
health centre with the use of other available health fa-
cilities in Nasibpur Union, India, found that the health 
centre provided approximately 40% of health care. The 
health centre, which comprises a 12-bed hospital, of-
fered integrated health care free of charge to the resi-
dents of the union. Other nearby sources of health care 
included private practitioners, neighbouring health 
centres of the government of West Bengal, and two 
subdivisional hospitals of 115 and 76 beds. An analysis 
of records of hospital admissions in each service during 
a 1-year period and data on past illnesses, gleaned 
through interviews, revealed that the union centre was 
indeed the people's first choice, although the percent-
age of users tended to vary inversely with their distance 
from it. On the average, 40% of ail cases in Nasibpur 
were treated by health centre staff, 34% by local practi-
tioners, and the remaining 26% by the other agencies. 
The methodology and interviewing schedules are de-
scribed in detail; statistical data gathered are set forth 
in six tables and four figures. (HC) 
2015 Shakaya, K. Present situation of rural medi-
cine. In Kuroiwa, H., Nagata, H., Noda, K., 
Uchida, A. Matsushima, S., Terashima, S., 
Kobayashi, M., eds., Rationale for Rural Medi-
cine: an Asian Experiment, Usuda, Japan, Asian 
Congress of Rural Medicine, Feb 1974, 42-43. 
Engl. 
First Asian Congress of Rural Medicine, Usuda, 
Japan, 24-27 Oct 1973. 
See entry 1519 for complete proceedings. 
This status report on medical c:are in Nepal provides 
information on the numbers and distribution of health 
personnel and facilities. The professional health man-
power totals 180 graduate nurses and about 367 doc-
tors, of whom 50 are foreign. (There are two nurse 
training schools in Nepal, but no medical colleges.) 
Fifty-seven hospitals, 6 zonal health offices, 36 health 
centres, and 193 health posts provide a total of 2 036 
beds, 1 000 of which are in the capital city. For the ove r-
ail population ( 11 289 000), this means a ratio of 1 bed 
for nearly 5 545 people; in Kathmandu Valley there is 1 
per 586 people, whereas in other parts the ratio de-
creases to 1 bed for IO 331 people. In view of the lim-
ited health services and the difficulty of transportation, 
many Nepalese living in remote villages lack access to 
any medical care. On the other hand, many diseases, 
such as leprosy, smallpox. and tuberculosis, are still 
common in these rural areas, and consequently several 
vaccination programmes have been initiated. The other 
major focus of health services in Nepal is maternai and 
child health, including family planning, and 41 clinics 
have already opened across the country. (MPM) 
2016 WHO, Brazzaville. Contribution to studies on 
African hea/th demography: medica/ and 
paramedica/ staff Brazzaville. WHO, 1 Dec 1970. 
1 v.(various pagings). WHO/ AFR/EU/3. Engl. 
See also entry 492 (volume 1 ). 
The results of a survey undertaken in 1969 by WHO 
and African national governments underline the sever-
ity of health manpower shortages and maldistribution. 
A questionnaire, which aimed to determine the num-
bers of health personnel in 22 different cadres, was 
used for data collection in 31 countries. WHO staff 
members aided national authorities in completing ques-
tionnaires, and 75% of responses were returned before 
the cutoff date. Only four countries reported a physi-
cian-to-population ratio better than 1:10 000, and when 
the physicians practicing in the capital cities were ex-
cluded from calculations, the number of countries 
dwindled to one, while eight countries had fewer than 1 
per 100 000 population. Although information on 
health personnel practicing in the private sector was 
less complete, their contribution in number was quite 
considerable. Recommendations resulting from the 
survey include follow-up survey> every 2 years and use 
of the statistics for health man power planning. Statisti-
cal data and a questionnaiie are appended. (AC) 
V.5 Financial Aspects 
See also:/503, 1877, 1974, 1985, 1987, 199/, 1995, 
/999, 2002 
2017 Vogel, L.C., W'Oigo, H.O., Swinkels, W.J., 
Sjoerdsma, A.C. Cost ana~vsis of out-patient ser-
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vices at Kiambu district hospital, Kenya. East Af-
rican Medical Journal (Nairobi), 53(4), Apr 
1976, 236-243. Engl. 
An analysis of the costs and services of an outpatient 
department (Government Hospital) in Kiambu, Kenya. 
indicated that the cost per patient-visit was high and 
that savings might be effected through an examination 
of labour and prescribing habits. The study was under-
taken by the Netherlands Project for Operations Re-
search in Out-patient Service, which aims at promoting 
efficient operations and decreasing cost per unit of ser-
vice of outpatient departments. For 4 days. the study 
group investigated the services and categorized its obs-
ervations into labour, material, and overhead costs; ser-
vices rendered; and costs per unit of service. Although 
labour costs proved reasonable at 54% of total costs, 
they varied widely between units. X-ray and laboratory 
procedures were high as were costs within the phar-
macy. It was noted that few patients left the depart-
ment with only one drug or one treatment. The staffing 
patterns are set forth, and statistical data are tabulated. 
(AC) 
V.6 Cultural Aspects 
See also:l982, 1985, 1987, 1991, 1995, 1999, 2002, 
2008,2036,2085, 2088 
2018 Banerji, D. Health behaviour of rural popula-
tions: impact of rural health services. Economie 
and Political Weekly (Bombay). 8(51 ), 22 Dec 
1973, 2261-2268. Engl. 
The influence of India's primary health centres (PH Cs) 
on the health behaviour of the rural population was 
investigated by means of an in-depth study of 13 vil-
lage PH Cs, which had transportation links and political 
awareness much above the average, in four different 
regions. The investigators lived in the villages for 3-5 
months and observed and interviewed representatives 
of ail segments of the community. In addition, they 
questioned personnel from the PH Cs and officiais from 
the state health directorates about rural health beha-
viour and the organization and management of rural 
health services. Salien! findings included the following: 
people from ail socioeconomic backgrounds preferred 
Western medicine to empirical medicine but its availa-
bility and cost constituted major drawbacks; the PH Cs 
projected an unflattering image due to discrimination 
against the poor, lack of medicines, overcrowding, nep-
otism, bribery. and indifferent or rude behaviour on the 
part of the staff; despite a recognized need for contra-
ception, the rural population viewed the family plan-
ning programme with "strong antipathy" because of 
the coercive methods, unsatisfactory follow-up, and 
single-purpose approach, and often resorted to abor-
tion as an alternative. The author concludes that there 
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is a need for ail types of health and family planning 
services and that there is a considerable unused capac-
ity in the existing health services. Findings are attri-
buted to the gap between rich and poor and the elitism 
of the present political system. Sorne recommenda-
tions, mostly of an administrative nature, for long-term 
and immediate action, are made. (HC) 
2019 Bennett, F.J., Saxton, G.A., Junod, V. Family 
structure and health at Kasangati. Social Science 
and Medicine (Oxford), 2, 1968, 261-282. Engl. 
An investigation into the structure and health of fami-
lies served by Kasangati Health Centre (Uganda) re-
vealed a varied social and cultural picture. The study 
population included 104 Ganda and 12 non-Ganda 
families, and the common units were monogamous 
families, polygamous families, and groups that con-
sisted of adults and related or unrelated children. In 
general, children were found to be particularly mobile, 
often being separated at an early age from either father 
or mother. The effects in malnutrition were obvious, 
but emotional effects were less so. At adolescence, chil-
dren were allowed to choose where they wished to stay. 
Many fathers commuted to nearby Kampala for em-
ployment and spent little time with their families, and 
most mothers were engaged in producing children and 
cultivating small gardens. Household hygiene was re-
miss, but persona! cleanliness proved somewhat more 
satisfactory. Pit latrines were available but not consist-
ently used, and parasitism was widespread. (AC) 
2020 Benyoussef, A., Cutler, J.L., Le\ine, A., Man-
sourian, P., Phan-Tan, T., Baylet, R., Collomb, 
H., Diop, S., Lacombe, B., Ravel, J., Vaugelade, 
J., Diebold, G. Health effects of rural-urban mi-
gration in developing countries: Senegal. Social 
Science and Medicine (Oxford), 8, 1974, 243-
254. Engl. 19 refs. 
This study examines the health effects of rural-urban 
migration in Senegal and tests theories and methodolo-
gies for future, large-scale plans. By comparing data 
based on a survey of 235 rural residents and 234 urban 
migrants of the same tribe, the study discusses the ef-
fects of migration on sociodemographic, biomedical 
and mental health, and housing and hygiene. Question-
naires, medical and psychiatrie interviews, and medical 
tests were the source of these data, which indicate that 
urbanization and acculturization had profound effects 
on the social habits and living conditions of migrants. 
However, they also reveal that the health status of rural 
and urban inhabitants was similar. Investigators attri-
buted this last finding to the small number of people 
sampled, but they recommend research into the causes 
of the high incidence of anaemia and schistosomiasis in 
both rural and urban areas and into the health prob-
lems of young, single women, caused by their inability 
to adapt easily to city life. Recommendations also un-
derline the need for widescale comparisons of carefully 
selected target populations and for sociodemographic 
indicators and health indices that are chosen to facili-
tate future planning. (ES) 
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2021 Bhardwaj, S.M. Attitude toward different sys-
tems of medicine: a survey off our villages in the 
Punjab, India. Social Science and Medicine (Ox-
ford), 9, 1975, 603-612. Engl. 15 refs. 
ln rural Punjab (lndia), modern and indigenous sys-
tems of medicine exist side by side, and this study sug-
gests that the villager's decision to attend one or the 
other is based more on the anticipated effectiveness of 
treatment for a specific ailment than on a preference 
for one system or the other. A survey was undertaken in 
1973, and 104 heads-of-households in four villages 
were interviewed during a 2-month period. The vil-
lages varied in their health facilities: one had practi-
tioners of allopathy (modern), ayurveda (indigenous 
Indian), and unani (indigenous Ionian); another had a 
vaidya only (ayurvedic medicine); the third, a hakim 
only (unani); and the last had no permanent health 
practitioner. Results of the survey indicated that only a 
small percentage of the sample group preferred indige-
nous medicine to modern medicine, and in no case was 
this preference due solely to the practitioner's use of 
ayurvedic or unani system of treatment. About a third 
of the sample indicated that their preference for either 
modern or indigenous medicine would depend upon 
the particular malady. Socioeconomic data and practi-
tioner preference have been correlated and appear in 
tables. (AC) 
2022 lndonesian Planned Parenthood Association, 
Jakarta. Report on the study of dukuns in Central 
Java. Jakarta, lndonesian Planned Parenthood 
Association, 1971. 58p. Engl. 
In 1971, a study of the practices and status of dukun 
bayis (traditional midwives), in two rural districts of 
Indonesia, was undertaken to determine whether these 
individuals could contribute beneficially to a family 
planning programme. Fifty dukun bayis, 30 of their 
patients, and 20 formai and informai leaders were in-
terviewed with regard to attitudes toward life, social 
values, religion, and family planning. Answers revealed 
that the dukun bayis viewed their midwifery as a gift 
from God to be practiced as a moral obligation, not as 
an occupation. Ali earned their living in other labours; 
however, many had undertaken courses in midwifery 
and family planning despite great inconvenience in 
travel and loss of wages. lt was found that some of the 
midwives displeased their clients because they would 
no longer engage in traditional practices characterized 
as harmful in the midwifery courses. Discussions with 
persons in the community, however, indicated that 
most of the dukun bayis were respected and influential 
individuals. Sorne recommendations resulting from the 
study were that nearby clinic personnel should cultiva te 
better relationships with the dukun bayis, that commu-
nity leaders and women's groups should engage in 
family planning promotion, and that future upgrading 
for dukun bayis should incorporate religious rituals. 
(AC) 
2023 Jansen, G. Doc/or-patient relationship in an 
African tribal society. Assen, The Netherlands, 
Van Gorcum and Co., 1973. 224p. Engl. 72 refa. 
Communication between the Western-trained doctor 
and the traditional practitioner in Africa is often ham-
pered by the doctor's inadequate understanding of the 
indigenous culture and idiom. With this in mind, the 
author has produced a study based on 11 years experi-
ence as a practicing physician in Bomvanaland, a Bantu 
homeland in South Africa. A brief description of the 
history, social and political organization, dise a se pat-
tern, religion, etc. of the Bomvana is followed by a 
more detailed outline of their traditional system of 
medicine. Further chapters are devoted to an analysis 
of the linguistic and conceptual differences encountered 
by the doctor during medical history taking, examina-
tion, diagnosis, prognosis, and therapy. Medical history 
taking, for example, was completely foreign to the 
Bomvana, partly because disease was regarded as in-
tentionally transmitted rather than contagious, but also 
because the traditional Bomvana healer was expected 
to tell the patient what was wrong with him and not 
vice versa. The final chapter contains a discussion of the 
best way to introduce prevenlive medicine and health 
education. In general, the author feel5 that an approach 
that makes use of illustrative s1ories related to tribal life 
is preferable to a detailed explanation of the aetiology 
of disease. (HC) 
2024 Jocano, F.L. Maternai and child care among 
the Tagalogs in Bay, Laguna, Philippines. Asian 
Studies (Quezon City), 8(3), Dec 1970, 277-300. 
Engl. 
This study of maternai child care in the Philippines was 
based on the hypothesis that cultural practices are de-
rived from scientific experimentation and observation. 
From 1968-1970, data were accumulated through di-
rect observation and interviews. Questions that are an-
swered in the study include: How are pregnant mothers 
attended to and in what way do they receive medical 
attention? What is the nature of prenatal, delivery, and 
postnatal care? How are infants nurtured? In the 
process of growing up, what are some of the cultural 
mechanisms used in dealing with the problems of 
health and sanitation? Results provide insights into 
present social and cultural practices prevalent in at least 
one area of the Philippines, a melding of tradition, 
modern attitudes, and religious beliefs. (AC) 
2025 Lieban, R.W. Traditional medical beliefs and 
the choice of practitioners in a Philippine city. So-
cial Science and Medicine (Oxford), 10, Jun 
1976, 289-295. Engl. 22 refs. 
A 1962-1963 study into the choice of practitioners by 
Filipinos in Cebu City demonstrated the persistence of 
traditional medical practices in areas well scrviced by 
modern medicine. Findings were that many parents 
consulted traditional practitioners for piang (damage 
to the skeletal structure caused by a fall) whosc symp-
toms were alleged to resemble those of acute respira-
tory discases. This practice dclayed medical interven-
tion and resulted in high child mortality due to 
bronchitis and pneumonia. When a minor infection 
cleared up, the traditional practitioner was credited 
with curing it; when an infection worsened and parents 
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took the child to a physician, failure of treatment was 
blamed on modern chemotherapy, not delay in care. 
People who had higher education and a knowledge of 
germ theory tended more often to consult physicians; 
therefore, public education through posters, lectures in 
schools, and mobile picture units is recommended. (ES) 
2026 Unschuld, P.U. Western medicine and tradi-
tional healing systems: competition, cooperation or 
integration? Ethics in Science and Medicine (Ox-
ford), 3( 1 ), May 1976, 1-20. Engl. 46 refs. 
Medical resoun;es have been continuously transferred 
between different cultures in mutual contact. The trans-
fer of primary medical resources from the West to non-
Western cultures is a spectacular example of this 
process. In many cases such interactions have given rise 
to the unstructured coexistence of different medical 
subsystems within one health care delivery system. Pol-
icies fostering structured coexistence may result in 
structured competition or in structured cooperation or 
in structured integration with respect to each of the 
four dimensions of medical subsystems. These dimen-
sions, in order of their increasing resistance to struc-
tured coexistence, are drugs, techniques, manpower, 
and concepts. While the unstructured coexistence of 
various medical subsystems has been recognized as a 
problem worldwide, significant pilot projects and gov-
ernment policies favouring structured coexistence have 
only been implemented in a few countries. In contem-
porary Taiwan, as well as India, there persists a situa-
tion of Iegally structured competition between tradi-
tional and Western-style subsystems, together with 
illegal integration of Western drugs and techniques by 
traditional practitioners. Only in China has structured 
cooperation between Western-style and traditional 
manpower been achieved. The barefoot doctors are an 
example of the structured integration of traditional and 
modern drugs and techniques; however, Western sci-
entific concepts predominate in Chinese medical litera-
ture and research. (Modified author abstract.) 
2027 Verderese, M. de L. WHO, Geneva. Consulta-
tion on the rote of the traditional birth al/endant in 
maternai and child health and f ami/y planning. 
Report of review and analysis of information and 
data on traditional birth a11endants. ·Geneva, 
WHO, 1973. 163p. WHO/HMD/NURS/73.3. 
Engl. 155 refs. 
Many countries in the developing world have pro-
grammes to upgrade the traditional birth attendants 
(TBAs) and even to introduce them into family plan-
ning activities. This study, sponsored by the World 
Health Organization, was struck to investigate such 
programmes. Data collection comprised a review of the 
literature, author observations of training and service 
programmes, and surveys undertaken by WHO re-
gional offices. Sixty-nine countries provided data for 
questions about Iegal status of TBAs (restrictions of 
practice, etc.); national or local projects to identify and 
register TBAs; service, training, and supervision pro-
grammes; incentive systems; studies, surveys, or re-
ports; and future plans to replace or supplement the 
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activities of the TBAs. Information has been compiled 
and is set forth, but generalizations from the material 
are difficult, because of the relative paucity of previous 
studies. The findings are in textual form but have been 
summarized in tables. The questionnaire sent to WHO 
member countries is annexed. (AC) 
2028 Young, A. lnternalizing and externalizing med-
ical belief systems: an Ethiopian example. Social 
Science and Medicine (Oxford), IO, 1976, 147-
156. Engl. 35 refs. 
This systematic account of the way the Amhara (Ethio-
pia) use their medical beliefs illustrates that a people's 
belief system makes it possible for them to organize 
effective therapeutic strategies. The forms that beliefs 
take can be conceptualized as narrative or physiolog-
ical, and systems of medical beliefs can be conceptual-
ized according to the degree to which they are domi-
nated by either form of explanation. Although neither 
form is intrinsically more or less rational than the other, 
systems dominated by narrative explanations are fre-
quently derogated as "supernatural" and nonempirical. 
This mistake results from studies that characterize ail 
medical beliefs as attempts to control events within the 
bodies of sick persons instead of studying them in the 
context of phenomenological reality and the division of 
labour in society. Emphasis is given to the way narra-
tive and physiological notions articulate with conceptu-
alizations of healing power. Healing power is ap-
proached by contrasting the different kinds of 
therapeutic strategies Amhara use, indicating how the 
strategies are encoded in particular taxonomies, and 
identifying the ways in which these powers are empiri-
cally confirmed. (Modified author abstract.) 
V.7 Epidemiological, Family Planning, 
MCH, and Nutritional Studies 
See a/so:/537, 1577, 1599, 1675, 1689, 1972, 1990, 
1995,200/,2005,2006,201~2022 
2029 Alpert, J.J., Robertson, L.S., Kosa, J., 
Heagarty, M.C., Haggerty, R.J. Delivery of 
health care for children: report of an experiment. 
Pediatrics (Springfield. Ill.), 57(6), Jun 1976, 
917-930. Engl. 20 refs. 
A 1964-1968 experiment offering primary care to 179 
low-income families in Boston resulted in a shift in 
emphasis from curative to preventive medicine, in-
creased patient satisfaction, and a reduction in labora-
tory use and expenses. However, there was no evidence 
that patient morbidity was altered. During the experi-
ment, primary care was offered by the Harvard Medical 
School clinic, and services were designed to resemble 
pediatric group practice in such details as facilities and 
amount of treatment administered by a physician. The 
sample families ail had at least one child under age 16 
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and reprcsentcd most minorities except Spanish Amcri-
cans. During the 2nd year of the experiment a national 
system, subsidized medical care, was introduced, but it 
made no difference in the hcalth care patterns of the 
sample group and apparently benefited only those con-
trai families who wcre white. The authors recommend 
more controlled clinical trials of this type as the best 
means of comparing different models of primary care 
and obtaining essential data for planning health ser-
vices for children. Statistical data arc included. (RD) 
2030 Alvarez Vazquez, L. Cuba, Ministry of Public 
Health. Estudio defecundidad en las mujeres de la 
ciudad de Santa Clara. ( Fertility study of women 
in the city of Santa Clara). Havana, Ministry of 
Public Health, Jun 1973. 31 p. Span. 
See also en tries 2031 and 2032. 
The Cuban Ministry of Public Health sponsored, in 
February 1972, the second in a series of fertility sur-
veys. Public health students interviewed 1 083 women 
from ages 15-54 in the city of Santa Clara. Presurvey 
publicity had made the public receptive to the inter-
viewers' visits, and the questions were those used in the 
previous survey (Revolution Square, Havana). Results 
indicated that the best-known contraceptive methods 
were intrauterine devices, sterilization of women, and 
condoms, although the methods most commonly em-
ployed werc the intrauterine device and those used by 
men. The fertility level of Santa Clara was 1.3 times 
greater than that of Revolution Square; the abortion 
rate was about the same. Additional fertility data from 
the two surveys were similar. Tables and graphs are 
included. (RD) 
2031 Alvarez Vazquez, L., Ruben Quesada, M. 
Cuba, Ministry of Public Health. Encuesta de fe-
cundidad en la region Plaza de la Revolucion. 
( Fertility survey of the Revolution Square district). 
Havana, Ministry of Public Health, 1973. 40p. 
Span. 
See also entries 2030 and 2032. 
In September 1971, a group of 3rd-year public health 
students surveyed 1 751 women from the ages of 15-54 
living in the Revolution Square district of Havana, 
Cuba, in order to test methods of obtaining informa-
tion on fertility and contraceptive practices and to ob-
tain information on contraception, births, infant mor-
tality, abortions, and miscarriages. Contrary to their 
cxpectations, the researchers found that the majority of 
womcn intervicwcd had no reservations about answer-
ing the intimatc questions essential to this type of sur-
vcy; 98.9% of the womcn interviewed were familiar 
with one or more contraceptive mcthods, more than 
half had used some form of birth contrai atone lime or 
another, and 46.4% werc doing so at the timc of the 
survey. The birthrate for the samplc group was low 
compared to othcr parts of Latin America; and the per-
centage of miscarriagcs and/ or abortions per live births 
was high. The questionnaire used by the home inter-
viewers solicitcd information on prcgnancy history, 
contraceptive knowledge, profession, cducation, and 
marital status. The definitiom., mcthods, and process-
ing of the survey are explained, and the results are dis-
cussed and convertcd into graphs and tables. A mathe-
matical mode! of the sample population is included in 
the appendix. (RD) 
2032 Alvarez Vazquez, L. Cuba, Ministry of Public 
Health. Estudio de las mujeres en edad reproduc-
tiva. (Study of fertile women). Havana, Ministry 
of Public Health, 1973. 82p. Span. 
See also en tries 2030 and 2031. 
In a December 1972 survey of 3 915 women aged 15 to 
50 in Yateras, Cuba, public hcalth students conducted 
home interviews to test urban survey methods in a rural 
setting and to obtain information on fertility and con-
traception for the use of the Ministry of Public Health. 
This survcy, third in a series dcsigned to establish a na-
tional fertility survey methodology. was the most com-
plete and was the first to make allowances for women 
who were not interviewed. More than 90% of the 
womcn responding had some knowledge of contracep-
tive methods, although not ail had -0sed them. Steri-
lization was more common in women aged 35 to 39 
than in any other age group, and women who practiced 
birth contrai were more likely to seek abortion. The in-
cidence of induced abortion was low, and fertility lev-
els were high, compared to rates of previous surveys. 
Education was apparently the only circumstantial vari-
able that directly affected fertility lcvels. Statistical data 
are included. (RD) 
2033 Anand, D .. Rao, A.R. Primary health centre 
andfamily planning: an exploratory study. Licen-
tiate (Ambala Cantt, India), 13(7), Nov 1963, 
223-231. Engl. 10 refs. 
This study in India tests the hypothesis that the mere 
addition of human and material resources cannot give 
impetus to a family planning programme and that a 
programme can only be successful when ail staff mem-
bers understand it and are able to visualize their raie in 
promoting it. The study was initiated because the 
health ministry's financial support for family planning 
programmes in health centres had made negligible 
impact on practiccs. Investigators intervicwcd and ob-
servcd 17 staff mcmbers in a rural primary health centre 
to examine thcir attitudes toward, and raies in relation 
to, family planning activitics. Interviews centred on 
each employce's apprcciation of the importance of 
family planning, perception of his potcntial raie as pro-
vider of information and services, and awareness of his 
specific dutics relatcd to thcsc services. Study findings 
suggcstcd that lack of clcar directives, coordination, 
and in-service training made subordinatc staff hcsitant 
to advisc on family planning dcspitc thcir knowledgc 
of it, whilc hcavy rcsponsibilitics in othcr arcas prc-
vcntcd doctors and nurses from doing so. Rccommen-
dations arc that a clcarcr dctinition of raies, a bcttcr 
preparation of ail staff, and the intcgration of family 
planning with othcr services be attcmptcd. (HC) 
2034 Ananthasubramaniam, L., Sitaratna, A .. 
Jayam, S. Family welf are scheme: a preliminary 
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survey. Indian Pediatrics (Calcutta), 12( 10), Oct 
1975, 1035-1037. Engl. 
This family health programme, which combined im-
munization and family planning, profoundly increased 
the immunization rates and doubled the numbers of 
family planning acceptors in an urban centre in India. 
A total 650 families were chosen at random and visited 
by welfare workers. At these visits, the health workers 
spoke to parents about the value of immunization and 
family planning and examined children under age 5. 
Later, the children were given complete physical exami-
nations at the hospital and given DPT, polio, and BCG 
vaccinations. An examination of existing records indi-
cated that 87% of the children underwent the total se-
ries of immunizations and that parents significantly in-
creased use of family planning methods - the 
percentage of eligible couples who were using tempo-
rary methods of contraception increased from 3 to 12 
and the percentage depending on sterilization rose 
from 11 to 23. (AC) 
2035 Awwaad, S., Khalifa, A.S., Abou! Naga, M., 
Tolba, K.A., Fares, R., Gaballa, A.S., el-Hayeg, 
O., Wahhab, S.A. Field survey on child health in a 
rural community in Egypt. Journal of Tropical 
Medicine and Hygiene (London), 78( 1 ), Jan 
197 5, 20-25. Engl. 10 refs. 
A field survey on child health in an agricultural commu-
nity in Egypt revealed that childhood growth and de-
velopment proceeded at lower rates than in urban ar-
eas; that the vaccination scheme, although obligatory, 
was not largely administered to children in rural areas; 
and that parasitic infestation was higher than in urban 
areas, but lower than when a safe water supply was in-
stalled in the community in 1959. It is recommended 
that more services for the preschool child be made 
available - perhaps through a cooperative effort on the 
part of medical faculties and local health authorities -
and that more emphasis be put on health education. 
(HC) 
2036 Bactat, J.L. Health problems of mothers and 
children (an abstract). Santo Tomas Nursing 
Journal (Manila), 4, Dec 1965, 225-233. Engl. 
The high mortality of women during childbirth and of 
children under age 5 prompted this study of health 
problems in the Philippines. In live barrios of Vinzons, 
ail women with children under 5 were interviewed in 
their homes to ascertain health problems and to iden-
tify the available resources for health care. The investi-
gation revealed that for most of the 2 247 pregnancies 
no pre- or postnatal care had been sought and more 
than three-fourths of the deliveries were performed by 
indigenous midwives (hilots). The hilots practiced 
some harmful procedures, which contributed to both 
maternai and neonatal mortality, and even the availa-
ble health personnel poorly attended the pregnant 
women who went to them. Of the 196 children who 
<lied before age 5, 65% were infants. Harmful customs, 
poverty, and poor sanitation, ail universal in the bar-
rios, were evidenced by the major causes of morbidity 
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and mortality among children under 5 - gastrointesti-
nal and respiratory tract diseases, ascariasis, umbilical 
cord infection, measles, skin diseases, and accidents. 
Although a rural health unit statfed by a physician, one 
public health nurse, two midwives, and a sanitary in-
spector was available to the barrio inhabitants, few 
children were immunized and follow-up medical care 
was nonexistent. Recommendations as a result of the 
study are set forth and are followed by a comparison of 
the findings in Vinzons with the conditions prevalent in 
the nation. (AC) 
2037 Bader, M.B. Breastjeeding: the role of multi-
national corporations in Latin America. Interna-
tional Journal of Health Services ( Westport, 
Conn.), 6(4), 1976, 609-626. Engl. 30 refs. 
The decline of breast-feeding in developing countries, 
especially Latin America, has serious implications for 
infant health and must be diverted by positive govern-
ment action. Breast milk is an inexpensive, sanitary, 
nutritional source of food, and breast-feeding is a natu-
ral way to protect infants against infectious disease and 
to space pregnancies. However, social pressures and the 
advertising campaigns of multinational corporations 
have encouraged the use of infant formula, which, 
because of its high cost and the lack of sanitary and 
hygienic conditions, is often watered-down and con-
taminated. Under these circumstances, bottle-feeding 
has led to malnutrition and disease. A study of the ef-
fects of bottle-feeding on infant mortality in Chile in 
the decade 1960-1970 shows that postneonatal deaths 
occurred three times more frequently in bottle-fed ba-
bies. Yet, some heàlth personnel and agencies have sup-
ported the dubious daims of the formula manufactur-
ers who, in the face of declining birthrates in developed 
countries, have sought new markets in the growing 
populations of the Third World. In the interests of the 
health and welfare of their people, the governments of 
developing countries must restrict the activities and 
advertising practices of these multinational corpora-
tions and, at the same time, publicize the immunolog-
ical and nutritional value of breast-feeding both 
through advertising campaigns and in the training of 
health practitioners. (ES) 
2038 Beasley, W.B. Nurse-midwife as a mediator of 
contraception. American Journal of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology (St. Louis), 15 May 1967, 201-
207. Engl. 8 refs. 
A study of the 1958-1965 medical records of contra-
ceptive acceptors in rural Appalachia (USA) revealed a 
pregnancy rate of 0.3 per 100 woman years for patients 
taking birth contrai pills and a single case of pregnancy 
among those who used intrauterine devices. The study 
population comprised 307 contraceptive users and 233 
contrais; the women were patients of the Frontier 
Nursing Service, which has six district nursing centres 
located in the 750 square mile area around Hyden, 
Kentucky. The nursing centres began dispensing oral 
contraceptives in 1958 and intrauterine devices in 1964. 
The study of their records indicated an average age of 
27 for contraceptive users and 23 for the contrai group. 
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Records also showed the control group had fewer chil-
dren and were apparently less fertile. ln addition, 
women who had IUDs inserted by nurse-midwives 
experienced rates of expulsion and removal lower than 
those who had physician-inserted IUDs. In the former 
group of 150, 87% continued use compared to 68% in 
the latter group of 60. Statistical data are included. 
(RD) 
2039 Belcher, D.W., Pobee, J.O., Larbi, E.B., 
Ocran, K., Wurapa, F.K. Rural health examina-
/ion survey in Ghana: nonresponse fac/ors. Public 
Health Reports (Rockville, Md.), 91(4), Jul-Aug 
1976, 368-372. Engl. 
The firsi of three planned surveys. undertaken by the 
Danfa Comprehensive Rural Health and Family Plan-
ning Project, Ghana, elicited an overwhelming 97.5% 
participation from the sample. The survey was con-
ducted from January to Mareh 1973, and the sample 
population comprised 3 745 persons from 20 rural vil-
lages. Because the survey aimed to provide baseline 
data for future health programmes, a comprehensive 
response was needed. Thus, survey planners incorpo-
rated extensive preeducation and follow-up measures. 
lnvestigators met with traditional leaders 2 weeks 
before the survey. explained the survey's purpose, and 
emphasized the opportunity for each villager to be ex-
amined by a physician. The six interviewers then 
moved into the villages 5 days before the survey and 
began registering the study population, interviewing 
persons, and promoting the survey through persona! 
contact. They had been trained to recognize and report 
potential nonparticipants to their supervisor who fol-
lowed them up. lnfluential persons who were not in-
cluded in the sample population were invited to partici-
pate as guests. The initial response was 94.8%, and 
follow-up home visits added another 2.7%. Therefore, 
a total of 3 653 persons underwent physical examina-
tion and provided information for a health question-
naire. Male nonparticipants exceeded female nonpar-
ticipants 2 to 1, and reasons given for not participating 
ranged from employment to lack of interest. Factors 
associated with adult male nonparticipation included 
residence in larger villages, salaried nonfarming occu-
pations, and good health. (AC) 
2040 Belcher, D.W., Neumann, A.K., Wurapa, 
F.K., Lourie, 1.M. Comparison of morbidity inter-
views with a health examina/ion survey in rural 
Africa. American Journal of Tropical Medicine 
and Hygiene (Baltimore, Md.), 25(5), 1976, 751-
758. Engl. 
This paper dcscribes a study of the Danfa Comprchcn-
sive Rural Hcalth and Family Planning Project, Ghana. 
The report compares information obtained from mor-
bidity interviews with information obtaincd during 
subscqucnt hcalth cxaminations. One to 4 days prior to 
cxamination by a team of physicians, 3 653 rural Gha-
naians were intervicwcd by a team of auxiliary work-
crs. Information obtained from the interview survcy 
was noticcably different from examination diagnosis. 
Significant health problcms such as malaria, intestinal 
parasites, and diarrhea, as wcll as minor and chronic 
conditions, wcre seriously under-reported. Interview 
findings were more accurate for children, women in the 
reproductive age-group, and in cases in which the dis-
ease caused considerable discomfort or disability. Al-
though individual examination was eight times as 
costly as an interview, small-scale rural health examina-
tion surveys of a representative sample of the popula-
tion are recommended to provide accurate morbidity 
information for health planners. (Journal abstract.) 
2041 Bennett, F.J. Mortalùy in a rural Zulu commu-
nity. British Journal of Preventive and Social 
Medicine (London), 14, 1960, 1-8. Engl. 24 refs. 
Death rates and causes of death are presented for a ru-
ral Zulu community in Polela District, South Africa. 
The information was gathen:d by the district health 
centre using, amongst others, field-workers whose du-
ties included census work and notification of births and 
deaths. Death rates over the period 1945-1956 declined 
most notably in children, especially those between ages 
1 and 12 months. lmproved health éducation and in-
tensive nutrition and immunization campaigns are held 
responsible for this decline, rather than the introduc-
tion of curative facilities. The author discusses the 
changing trends of deaths in neonates, infants, chil-
dren, and adults and also the limited reduction in the 
number of stillbirths - the last appears to be caused in 
part by poor antenatal care and maternai malnutrition. 
Many of the deaths in children under 6 years of age are 
caused by intestinal infections and malnutrition, and 
although provision of subsidized dried milk powder 
would help these children, there still remain the under-
lying social and economic causes of death that are not 
amenable to medical treatment, including lack of op-
portunity to earn a reasonable salary and the time 
mothers must spend working in the fields away from 
theirchildren. (MPM) 
2042 Berggren, W.L Administration and evaluation 
of rural health services: 1. Tetanus control pro-
gram in Haiti. American Journal of Tropical 
Medicine and Hygiene (Baltimore, Md.), 23(5), 
Sep 1974, 936-949. Engl. 
In Deschapelles, Haiti, the incidence of neonatal teta-
nus has declined 86%, and hospital admissions for teta-
nus in adults have been reduccd by an estimated 2 950 
persons as a result of a mass immunization campaign. 
From 1968-1973, the community health services of the 
Albert Schweitzer Hospital carricd out a two-pronged 
campaign: a mobile vaccination unit conducted a com-
munity immunization programme that reached some 
55 000 rural people, and a single doctor or nurse with 
the hclp of numerous auxiliarics hcld markctplace clin-
ics to providc a scrics of threc injections to more than 
150 000 Haitians, of whom 72% complctcd the serics. 
Expcricnccd auxiliary hcalth workcrs who assistcd at 
thcsc clinics includcd rural hcalth officcrs, hcalth cduca-
tors, gatckccpcrs to examine mcdical records, trou blc-
shootcrs for tracking down lost records, and hospital 
clcrks. Additional clcrks, guides to direct the crowds, 
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and jet injector operators who administered the injec-
tions and maintained the machinery were recruited lo-
cally and briefly trained. The author describes the fol-
lowing aspects of these clinics: publicity, timing, 
handling of crowds, instructions to patients, record 
keeping, the injections by jet injectors, and dosages. 
There were few medical complications; however, some 
patients received overdoses because they lied or were 
confused about the number of their previous injections. 
The campaign cost U.S.$67 000, or approximately one-
ninth the expense of hospitalizing the estimated num-
bers of patients. who would have developed tetanus if 
the campaign had not been undertaken. The resulting 
saving of U.S.$601 800 could be spent on fighting 
other diseases. (RD) 
2043 Bernieri, R. Situation de la sanie au Venezuela 
et quelques orientations pour l'action sanitaire. 
(Public health in Venezuela and some directives 
for health planning). Annales de la Societe Belge 
de Medecine Tropicale (Brussels), 48(3), 1968, 
339-379. Fren. 
Health statistics, gathered in Venezuela between 1950 
and 1964 (with emphasis on the period 1960-1964), are 
set forth in 32 tables, and provide some directives for 
future planning. The data are grouped under four 
headings: vital statistics (population, births, life expect-
ancy at birth, deaths, and death by cause); child mor-
tality (under-fives mortality, infant mortality, mortality 
by cause, etc.); communicable diseases (mortality and 
morbidity due to each disease); and environmental 
health (malaria control and water supply, sewage dis-
posai, and housing in rural and urban areas). The need 
for a more efficient registration of vital events and a 
more detailed analysis of statistical datais pointed out, 
but 17 indicators of the direction future planning 
should take are nonetheless identified. These focus on 
the need for regional as opposed to central planning; 
health and other services in the rural areas; efforts con-
centrated on reducing communicable disease, under-
fives mortality, and diseases due to insanitary condi-
tions; total health care and health education; and a 
campaign in accident prevention. Discussion of data 
and recommendations follows. (HC) 
2044 Black, T.R., Harvey, P.D. Report on a contra-
ceptive social marketing experiment in rural 
Kenya. Studies in Family Planning (New York), 
7(4),Apr 1976, 101-108.Engl.21 refs. 
Contraceptive use in rural Meru district (Kenya) in-
creased 21 % as a result of a 1972 mass campaign con-
ducted by Population Services International. The pur-
pose of the campaign was to test the hypothesis that 
social marketing techniques can and should be used to 
promote family planning, which is a social, rather than 
a medical, responsibility. In the planning stage of the 
campaign, two surveys were undertaken to determine 
consumer and merchant attitudes toward condoms; 
from the results, a local advertising agency designed a 
marketing strategy for a type of condom called Kinga 
(the Swahili word for protection). The strategy incor-
porated such aspects as, product selection, colour, etc.; 
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packaging for eye appeal and conservation of display 
space; price; and distribution. A mobile education unit 
promoted condom use among men aged 18-30 in the 
target villages, and then local merchants stocked the 
products. The cooperation of local merchants was es-
sential to the campaign's success, because they de-
fended the product when political and religious ex-
tremists attempted to take it off the market. Although 
the Kinga campaign reached only 20% of the potential 
market in the 1 st year, it promoted sales, created a high 
level of brand awareness and an accurate product im-
age, and significantly increased public awareness of 
condoms and contraceptives in general. Within Meru 
district, condoms became a popular form of birth con-
trol second only to the pill, whereas in the rest of Kenya 
they remained virtually unknown. Among other obser-
vations, the authors note that a six-man sales team 
could effectively service a 1.5 million rural population 
with ail types of contraceptives. and a similar campaign 
could be conducted in a small nation of some 12 million 
people for approximately U.S.$250 000-300 000. (RD) 
2045 Brant, J.C., Nowotny, M. Testing of visual 
acuity in young children: an evaluation of some 
commonly used methods. Developmental Medi-
cine and Child Neurology (London), 18(5), 1976, 
568-576. Engl. 
In a comparative study of screening tests for visual acu-
ity in young children, two groups of children were pre-
sented with three different tests. In the younger group 
(3-5 years), three single opto-type tests were compared: 
Sheridan's five and seven letter matching set, the 
Fooks' test, and the E card test. The Sheridan test gave 
the best results, and the E card test was found to be 
unsuitable for this age-group. The Fooks' is an attract-
ive test but was less sensitive in the detection of defects 
than the Sheridan test. In the older group (5-7 years) a 
single opto-type test, the Sheridan-Gardiner test, was 
compared with the E chart and the Snellen chart. The 
Sheridan-Gardiner test was found to have limitations 
in the dection of defects, including amblyopia; there-
fore. results obtained by this method should not be 
considered to be directly comparable to those from the 
Snellen chart. The E chart gave good results in the de-
tection of defects, and there was less lateral confusion 
than had been expected. It has disadvantages, but there 
is still a place for its use in the screening of normal 
school-age children. The Snellen chart was the most 
effective chart in the detection of defects, but not ail the 
children were able to cooperate in its use. It is con-
cluded that, where it is possible to use the Snellen ch art, 
it should always be the method of choice. (Journal ab-
stract.) 
2046 Buck, A.A., Sasaki, T.T., Anderson, R.I. 
Health and disease in four Peruvian villages: con-
trasts in epidemiology. Baltimore, Md., Johns 
Hopkins Press, 1968. l 42p. Engl. 
A comparative study of four Peruvian villages carried 
out by a team of American and Peruvian researchers 
yielded data of great epidemiological interest and of 
practical value to the Peruvian Ministry of Health in 
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formulating plans and priorities for health services. 
This investigation also contributed to new or improved 
methods of data processing appropriate for studies in 
devcloping countries. One village was chosen from 
each of the following areas: tropical jungle, medium 
elevation, northern arid zone, and high Andes. Data 
derived from physical examinations of the village in-
habitants were compiled on nutrition and nutritional 
deficiencies; blood pressures; birthrates, pregnancies, 
and abortions; values for haemoglobin and haemato-
crit; vaccination histories; incidence of animal bites 
and specific parasitic, bacterial, rickettsial, viral, and 
other diseases and infections; and the prevalance of 
coca leaf chewing. The members of the research team 
included epidemiologists, an anthropologist, an ento-
mologist, a sanitary engineer, public health nurses, lab-
oratory scientists, and technicians. There are copious 
statistical data and an appendix of materials and meth-
ods. (RD) 
2047 Burgos, V.A. Chagas' vector contrai and im-
provement of rural hea/th. Ekistics (Athcns), 
40(239), Oct 1975, 256-257. Engl. 
A 1966 study of a Venezuelan community, which was 
highly infested with insects carrying Chagas' disease, 
compared infestation found in shacks with that in 
houses. Results demonstrated the importance of hygi-
enic housing to the elimination of Chagas' disease. The 
226 houses selected for the study were built by the gov-
ernment and had laminated ceilings, plaster walls, and 
cernent tloors. Although these houses were surrounded 
by infested shacks and had never been sprayed with 
insecticides, they demonstrated no infestation during a 
2-month examination in the summer of 1966. On the 
other hand, investigation of shacks revealed that even 
those that had been sprayed previously were infested. 
Although this study indicates the need for hygienic 
housing, the replacement of ail shacks would be finan-
cially impossible for Venezuela; an interim measure 
that would be feasible, however, is the improvement of 
shacks with new roofs and walls. (ES) 
2048 Cassel, J. Hea/th consequences of population 
density and crowding. ln Rapid Population 
Growth: Consequences and Policy Implications, 
Johns Hopkins Press, Baltimore, Md., 1971, 462-
478. Engl. 53 refs. 
As the result of rccent studies, the hypothesis that over-
crowding causes illness by aiding the spread of disease 
agents has been scriously questioned. A more reason-
able hypothesis may be that disease agents are prescnt 
in the human body but exert deleterious effccts most 
often when accompanicd by undue cmotional stress, 
which thcn sets off an imbalance in hormone secrctions. 
Previous overcrowding studies, which led to widc-
sprcad acceptancc of the hypothesis, werc conductcd 
on individuals who had just migratcd to urban areas or 
had just entcred the industrial milieu, - both situations 
ripe for stress. Latcr investigations, howcver, indicatcd 
that persans adjusted to crowding and that othcr fac-
tors, such as a person's position in a hicrarchical group 
and the prcscncc or absence of supportive cxpericnœs, 
as wcll as relationships, wcrc ::nore intluential elements 
in the prevalence of both infectious and noninfectious 
disease. Persans outside a group with few supportive 
experiences or relationships tended to be the most reg-
ular victims of illness and the most severely debilitated 
by individual episodes. The implications of such find-
ings are considered for developing countries. (AC) 
2049 Chen, P.C. Attendance at a child hea/th clinic 
in Malaysia. Journal of Tropical Medicine and 
Hygiene (London), 78( 1 ), Jan 1975, 6-12. Engl. 
12 refs. 
One hundred and ninety-nine children brought by 181 
adults to a child health clinic- based in a rural health 
subcentre in Peninsular Malaysia are studied. The fam-
ilies of the children are relatively poor, with a large 
number of children, and are fairly highly motivated. 
Forty-four percent of children attending the clinic at 
the time of the study are symptomatic, indicating the 
need to organize the child health clinic on a "preven-
tive-curative" basis. The young child is initially seen in 
early infancy but is lost in the clinic·when he is older, 
making it judicious to formulate immunization sched-
ules that take this into account. (Modified author ab-
stract.) 
2050 China R, Taiwan Provincial Health Depart-
ment. Annua/ report: Ju/ 1970-Jun 1971. Tai-
chung, Taiwan Provincial Health Department, 
Committee on Family Planning, Nov 1971. 87p. 
Engl. 
This report summarizes the development of family 
planning programmes in Taiwan and outlines the find-
ings of the Committee on Family Planning, which in-
vestigated the operations of the 5-year programme in 
the fiscal year 1970. Four main areas are considered: 
administration; action on the programme (with tab-
ulated data on vital rates, the practice of contraception, 
medical aspects, family planning education, and train-
ing); measurement of programme effects and follow-
up surveys; and the rote of a tcam from the population 
studies centre of the University of Michigan that 
worked in Taiwan for 3 months on training and survey 
analysis. (DL) 
2051 Chung, H.S. Sorne opinions on sickness and uti-
lization of medical care in Korean rural areas. ln 
Kuroiwa, H., Nagata, H., Noda, K., Uchida, A., 
Matsushima, S., Terashima, S., Kobayashi, M., 
eds., Rationale for Rural Medicine: an Asian 
Experiment, Usuda, Japan, Asian Congress of 
Rural Medicine, Feb 1974, 41-42. Engl. 
First Asian Congrcss of Rural Medicine, Usuda, 
Japan, 24-2 7 Oct 1973. 
See also cntry 1519. 
Rcsults of a survcy of 14 472 rural people in 2 626 farm 
houscholds undertakcn in Korca in 1968-1969 arc sum-
marized in point form. Particularly intercsting among 
thcsc arc the following: discasc incidence was highcst 
in the 50-59 agc-group and lowcst in the 10-19 agc-
group; the nccd for thcrapeutics was grcatcst for the 
agc-group up to 4 ycars; most uncurcd sick persans 
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cited financial factors as their main reason for not 
seeking treatment; diseases of the digestive system 
were the major cause of sickness; and the ratio of urban 
to rural populations was 60:40 whereas the ratio of 
urban doctors to rural doctors was 67:33. Suggested 
measures to alleviate the se problems include the fol-
lowing: implementation of the "one community/one 
doctor" plan; organization and utilization of traveling 
clinics; establishment of an institution of community 
medical services; establishment of a county hospital 
system; recruitment of medical gradua tes to rural ar-
e as; and introduction of medical insurance. (HC) 
2052 Gaisie, G. Farnily planning and the people's 
attitude towards having children. The Medic: 
Journal of the Ghana Medical Students' Associa-
tion (Accra), 5(2), Oct 1970, 14-16. Engl. 
The Ghanaian attitude toward having children is ex-
amined with a view to predicting the likelihood of 
Ghanaian acceptance of the proposed national popula-
tion policy. Traditionally, children have been regarded 
as a source of social prestige and influence, labour, and 
security in old age. To be childless was considered a 
disgrace, reason for dethroning a chief, and grounds 
for divorce. Innumerable remedies for overcoming ste-
rility were sought and practiced. Recent evidence sug-
gests that economic pressure is beginning to bear on the 
desired family size and that there are enough potential 
acceptors to justify starting a family planning pro-
gramme. Family planning acceptance for reasons other 
than economic seems unlikely, however, as Ghanaians 
still appear to want as many children as the y can afford. 
(HC) 
2053 Galdston, 1., ed(s). New York Academy of 
Medicine, New York. Man's image in rnedicine 
and anthropology: rnonograph 4. New York, In-
ternational Universities Press, 1963. 525p. Engl. 
The basic themes of this collection of papers exploring 
the relationship between medicine and anthropology 
are man's health and man's understanding of himself. 
The first group of articles focuses on medicine and 
primitive man and deals with the relationships between 
medicine and magic and medicine and religion, includ-
ing a survey of anthropological literature from the 
point of view of Western public health standards. The 
second section studies medical men and medicine men 
in three North American Indian societies: Navajo, 
Ojibwa, and Chippewa. In the third section the papers 
concentrate on the psychiatrie approach to the medi-
cine-anthropology relationship, including such prob-
lems as cross-cultural attempts at medical diagnosis, 
i.e., the attempt to use Western standards to locate and 
define mental illness in a non-Western sector of the 
world. The final grouping of articles on culture and the 
practice of modern medicine examines such aspects of 
Western medicine as the overlap between medicine and 
psychiatry and the analysis of medical practices by 
means of modern value theory. (RD) 
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2054 Giglioli, G., Ch'en, W.I., Marchant, D.E., 
Howell, P. Malaria eradication in Guyana. Tropi-
cal Doctor (London), 6(3), Jul 1976, 126-132. 
Engl. 
A study of malaria prevalence and control in Guyana 
was undertaken to determine why antimalarial mea-
sures have not been 100% effective. Massive household 
spraying with DDT was begun in 1945 and was highly 
successful in controlling the disease in the densely pop-
ulated coastal area. In 1961, control was extended into 
the sparsely populated interior by the systematic distri-
bution of chloroquinized sait. In 1966, a combination 
of both measures was applied in infected areas. Two 
facts are brought to light regarding malaria incidence 
since 1961: that indigenous outbreaks occurred during 
periods of relaxed surveillance and that during a period 
of universal coverage (1969-1972) such cases as were 
found were due to either imported or introduced infec-
tion. It is, therefore, recommended that "unremitting 
continuity of surveillance" be maintained in the interior 
by suitably qualified Amerindian auxiliaries and that 
international cooperation in malaria control be pur-
sued. (HC) 
2055 Guthrie, H.A. Nutritional status rneasures as 
predicators of nutritional risk in preschool chil-
dren. American Journal of Clinical Nutrition 
(Bethesda, Md.), 29(9), Sep 1976, 1048-1050. 
Engl. 
Data from 19 dietary and biochemical indices of nutri-
tional status for 419 participants in· a preschool nutri-
tion survey were analyzed to determine the smallest 
number of variables that could be used to identify ail 
children with nutritional inadequacies. Serum transfer-
rin iron and dietary iron intake identified 74% of those 
at nutritional risk, but additional information, includ-
ing intake of dietary calories, calcium, ascorbic acid, 
thiamin, and vitamin A, was needed to identify ail sub-
jects at risk. (Modified journal abstract.) 
2056 Hughes, C.C., Hunier, J.M. Disease and "de-
veloprnent" in Africa. Social Science and Medi-
cine (Oxford), 3, Apr 1970, 443-493. Engl. 208 
refs. 
A study of the effects of "development" activity on the 
disease pattern in Africa reveals that increased inci-
dence of disease is often the unwanted side effect of 
developmental intervention. Following a description of 
the aetiology and prevalence of the diseases and condi-
tions commonly found in that continent, the role of 
development in aggravating the existing disease pat-
terns is examined. Modernizing trends such as migrant 
labour and improved road linkages have fostered the 
spread of disease from one area to another; manipula-
tion and control of water resources for irrigation 
schemes has resulted in excellent transmission networks 
for the diffusion of schistosomiasis and malaria vectors 
(snails and mosquitoes); the introduction of cash crops 
has led to the neglect of traditional diets and proper 
food production, resulting in malnutrition; and the 
process of urbanization itself has been conducive to 
widespread physical and psychological pathology. 
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Documentary evidence is cited in each case. The au-
thors urge that planners view development from an 
ecological perspective, i.e., one that anticipates the total 
range of effects consequent upon the introduction of a 
given scheme. (HC) 
2057 lndian Council of Medical Research, New 
Delhi. Growth and physica/ development of lndian 
in/ anis and children. New Delhi, Indian Council 
of Medical Research, Medical Enclave, Technical 
Report Series No.18, 1972. l 76p. Engl. 11 refs. 
This nationwide cross-sectional study was carried out 
in India ( 1957- 1965) to establish reference standards 
of growth and development of Indian infants and chil-
dren. Data on children fromage 1 to 21 were collected 
from the whole country. and from each of the individ-
ual states. In addition, the influence of income, socioec-
onomic status, religion, and residence (urban or rural) 
on the growth and development of Indian infants and 
children was studied. Each child was examined by a 
medical officer to ensure that he qualified as "normal." 
Growth was assessed through six anthropomorphic 
measurements - standing height, sitting height, 
weight, bicristal diametre (hip width), and head and 
chest circumferences - while development was ascer-
tained through observation of the signs of puberty. 
Demographic and environmental data were colle~ted 
for each child. Survey findings are discussed, evaluated, 
and presented in 89 tables; standard forms used during 
examination are included. (HC) 
2058 lzumiyama, T., Nagata, H., Kamala, K .. 
Kono, S. Ejfects of hea/th contro/ in a rural village 
and prob/ems yet to be so/ved. In Kuroiwa, H., 
Nagata, H., Noda, K., Uchida, A., Matsushima, 
S., Terashima, S.; Kobayashi, M., eds., Rationale 
for Rural Medicine: an Asian Experiment, 
Usuda, Japan, Asian Congress of Rural Medi-
cine, Feb 1974, 72-75. Engl. 
First Asian Congress of Rural Medicine, Usuda, 
Japan, 24-2 7 Oct 1973. 
See also entry I 5 19. 
The implementation, over an 8-year period, of a total-
village health control programme in the rural village of 
Kijimadaira, Japan, has been instrumental in improv-
ing the health of its inhabitants. As part of the pro-
gramme, ail the village adults were provided with 
"health note books," and the regional hospital con-
ducted a yearly mass health examination. The pro-
gramme has resulted in the reduction in the prevalence 
of ascariasis and hookworm - once affecting. respec-
tively. 80% and 35% of the population - to 1 %. Prev-
alence of hypertension dropped from 46% to 22%, and 
the percentage of latent diseases dropped from 78 to 
40. In addition, the ratio of increase in the per-family 
share of the national health insurance in Kijimadaira 
has become lower year by year in comparison with 
other villages. It is suggested, however, that financial 
responsibility for the mass examinations - now as-
sumed by the village itself - would well be taken on by 
the national health insurance scheme as part of its pre-
ventive effort. Finally, as a solution to physician short-
ages in rural areas such as this, a recently established 
health centre that conducts computerized mass health 
examinations and multilateral analysis of the blood us-
ing an "auto-analyzer" is cited. (HC) 
2059 Joy, L. Institute of Development Studies, Uni-
versity of Sussex, Brighton. Food and nutrition 
planning. Brighton, England, University of Sus-
sex, Institute of Development Studies, Reprint 
107, Jan 1973. 22p. Engl. Refs. 
This paper discusses food and nutrition planning. It 
presents a planning schema in which static micro level 
analysis is incorporated into a dynamic general equilib-
rium framework. The paper is critical of conventional 
policy approaches based as they are on false notions of 
the nature of the nutrition problem. The problem is 
generally one of calorie rather than of protein defi-
ciency. and it arises from inadequate effective demand 
for food rather than a result of insufficient supply. If 
the continued existence of malnutrition is not simply to 
be accepted it will have to be treated as primarily a 
symptom of poverty. Thus, policies to end it will seek to 
generate incomes among the poor. Analytical and em-
pirical work is needed to identify the nature of specific 
policy alternatives and to predict their effects. Practical 
criteria to reflect social objectives still need to be devel-
oped. Technological approaches to increasing food 
supplies overlook the poverty of the undernourished 
and the prediction of growing food "surpluses." (Au-
thor abstract.) 
2060 Kessel, E., Bernard, R.P. Evaluation of a /am-
i/y health programme: indices derived /rom struc-
ture, preva/ence, and incidence. Chape! Hill, N .C., 
Carolina Population Center, 1971. l 8p. Engl. 9 
refs. 
Conference on the Teaching and Practice of 
Family Health, Kampala, 29 Nov-3 Dec 1971. 
This report describes some theoretical and practical 
requirements of family health programme evaluation 
and suggests approaches to the development of sensi-
tive indices for measuring programme performance. 
The authors point out that ail family health pro-
grammes have the dual func1ion of providing family 
planning services as well as improving health levels 
through medical intervention. and both these aspects 
must be measured and the results coordinated to get a 
true picture of the effectiveness of a particular pro-
gramme. The authors propose two series of perform-
ance indices that are based on compositional analysis of 
the sample population and prevalence accounting. 
These indices are meant to help optimize both family 
health programmes and the information derived from 
guided implementation of such programmes. At pre-
sent, family health programmes are being implemented 
in Africa according to these guidelines; they should 
generate m uch needed baseline data on patterns and 
trends of community health characteristics and furnish 
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prototypes of programme structures for use on an inter-
national level. Sample statistical data are included. 
(RD) 
2061 Korotyayev, A.I. Sostialisticheskoye 
zdravookhraneniye Kuby i ego uspekhi v borbe s 
infektsionnymi boleznyami. ( Socia/ist public 
health in Cuba and ils success in the control of in-
fectious diseases). Mikrobiologiya. Epidcmio-
logiya Immunobiologiya (Moscow), 44, Nov 
1967, 93-99. Russ. 
Data obtained during the sixties in Cuba arc set forth in 
nine tables, entitled as follows: urban and rural popula-
tions of various ages in Cuba; distribution of doctors in 
the provinces; number of diffcrent medical establish-
ments in the country; number of medical establish-
ments before and aftcr the socialist revolution; rate of 
infectious diseases in 1963-1964 (29 diseases mcn-
tioned); and number of poliomyclitis cases in the years 
following mass immunization. Also listcd are deaths 
caused by acute intestinal infections in different Latin 
American countries; poliomyelitis cases in some Ameri-
can countries (Argentina, Brazil, Canada, etc.) in 1964; 
and cases of malaria in somc Latin American countrics 
in 1962 and 1965. (HC) 
2062 Lee, S.K., Kim, D.H., Hong, S.H., Kim, H.K., 
Yeh, M.H., Jung, J.H., Chae, H.K. Kyungpook 
National University, School of Medicine, Taegu. 
Study on maternity aids utilization in the maternai 
and child hea/th and /ami/y planning. Taegu, 
Korea, Kyungpook National University, Aug 
1972. l 8p. Engl., Korcan. 9 refs. 
A project to improve maternai child hcalth in a rural 
area of Korca has proved moderately successful, and 
its results strongly support the introduction of similar 
programmes elsewhere. The methodology of the pro-
ject was to identify educated women within the rural 
areas, train them as maternity aides, and motivate them 
to providc health and family planning cducation to 
pregnant and newly delivered women. Bcforc this pro-
ject was undcrtakcn, few women utilized the services of 
government midwives; most relied on traditional birth 
attendants whose practices contributed to maternai and 
infant mortality. The maternity aides encouraged preg-
nant women to use "birth kits, " and in this endeavour 
they were successful. Their effectiveness during child-
birth, however, was minimal. As referral agents also 
they were only minimally effective, but through their 
urgings more mothers registered the births of their chil-
dren within 1 year (Korean law rcquires that births be 
reported to vital statistics agencies within 14 days). 
(AC) 
2063 Levine, R.J., D'Souza, S., Khan, M.R., Nalin, 
D.R. Failure of sanitary wells to protect against 
choiera and other diarrheas in Bangladesh. Lance! 
(London), 2(7976), 10 Jul 1976, 86-89. Engl. 12 
refs. 
A 1975 study of a cholcra-prevalent area in Bangladesh 
examined the relation between water use and diarrhea. 
Census data and hospital records for 88 families were 
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studied restrospectivcly for 11 years and wcre corre-
lated with 2 days observations at water sources. People 
using them were identificd and interviewed. Rcsults 
indicated that most people used the wclls for drinking 
water, in spite of the bad taste and discolouration 
caused by iron pipes. On the other hand, they obtained 
water for bathing. food preparation, and washing 
from contaminated surface sources such as tanks, riv-
ers, canais, and ditches whose use was perpetuated by 
religious and social traditions. Distance from the wells 
was not a factor in well use, nor was education or 
wcalth, although the last two were related to persona! 
hygiene, nutritional status, and living space. Ali classes 
used both wclls and surface water, and the incidence of 
diarrhea did not differ significantly in any class or 
group. The authors conclude, thereforc, that education 
and public hcalth programmes must convince the peo-
ple to use well water for ail thcir needs before wides-
cale construction of wells will be effective in controlling 
infectious disease. (ES) 
2064 Mackay, D.M. Ejfects of civil war on the 
hea/th of a rural community in Bangladesh. Jour-
nal of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene (London), 
77(6),Jun 1974.120-127.Engl. 
The effects of the Bangladesh Civil War ( 1971) on the 
health of the population of a large tea plantation are 
studied by mcans of a comparison of statistical data 
from the 5 years prior to the war ( 1966-1970) with 
those available in 1972. The principal effects of the war 
on the plantation population included the following: 
large temporary migration to lndia; wage arrearage; 
difficulty in obtaining fresh grains; general tension; 
shortage of medical staff and supplies; and interruption 
of preventive programmes. Death rates - particularly 
among under-fivcs - wcre found to have increased 
white birthrates dropped; this did not, however, lead to 
a significant decrease in population. Although the over-
all disease rate was not significantly altcred, deaths due 
to anaemia, tuberculosis, malnutrition, childbirth, and 
bacillary dysentery increased, the last reaching epi-
demic proportions among those returning to the planta-
tion during the year following the war. A malaria in-
crease was only partially attributed to the civil war. 
Losses in working time doublcd. It is concluded that 
the war had a profound short-term effect on commu-
nity health, scverely setting back progress toward bet-
ter health standards noted during the previous 5 years. 
(HC) 
2065 Maloney, W.F. Tufts comprehensive commu-
nity hea/th action program. Journal of the Ameri-
can Medical Association (Chicago), 202(5), 30 
Oct 1967, 109-112. Engl. 
Sixty-third Annual Congress on Medical Educa-
tion, Chicago, Ill., 13 Feb 196 7. 
In 1965, the Tufts U nivcrsity medical school in Massa-
chusetts (USA) cstablished a community health centre 
in an urban ghetto and planncd a second facility in the 
poverty-stricken rural south. The health centre, which 
was the sole health facility in a housing development of 
6 000 residents, comprised an emergency room, X-ray 
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and laboratory rooms, a pharmacy, consultation and 
conference rooms, and a play area. It was open daily 
for 24 hours and was staffed by a large number of pro-
fessionals and subprofessionals organized into groups 
to give comprehensive family-centred care. Staffshared 
information on physical, mental, and social problems 
within each family; established family health pro-
grammes; and implemented them. Because the commu-
nity was a defined population, the centre provided a liv-
ing laboratory for research into mortality, morbidity, 
and social deviation; it also proved to be a valuable 
teaching establishment where medical students could 
participate in family care on a basis not possible in the 
closed world of hospital internship. (ES) 
2066 Mata, L.J., Behar, M. Malnutrition and infec-
tion in a typical rural Guatemalan village: fessons 
for the planning of preventive measures. Ecology 
of Food and Nutrition (London), 4( 1 ), 1975, 41-
47. Engl. Refs. 
A long-term study of newborns in a Guatemalan vil-
lage indicates that birth weight is directly related to a 
child's chances for survival and development in the first 
4 years of life. It also suggests that birth weight may be 
a more important factor than socioeconomic condi-
tions. From 1964 to 1971, 323 newborns were fol-
lowed up for postnatal growth and illness. During this 
period more than half the infants with birth weight 
under 2 100 g died in the first year of life, whereas those 
born with a birth weight of plus 2 900 g survived even 
the critical weaning period. Evidence suggests that low 
birth weight is due to infection of the mother during 
pregnancy or to inadequate maternai nutrition; it is rec-
ommended, therefore, that efforts be made to protect 
against both. (AC) 
2067 Minde, K.K. Child psychiatry in East Africa: 
some fessons /earned. East African Journal of 
Medical Research (Nairobi), 3(3), Jul 1976, 149-
159. Engl. 31 refs. 
This study, conducted in 1971 in Uganda, examines the 
diagnoses, treatment, family backgrounds, school 
achievements, and socioeconomic conditions of urban 
and rural children suffering from psychoses, and it 
compares the results of treatment with the results in a 
matched, untreated sample. The study population in-
cluded a sample of 1 OO children, aged 1 to 15 years, 
who attended a clinic in Kampala; 48 children from 
rural, semiurban, and urban communities; and 36 un-
treated children from the same communities. The re-
sults, which appear in charts and graphs, indicated that 
psychiatrie symptoms common to the developed world 
are also present in Third World countries, but very few 
cases required intensive care. Treatment regimens in-
cluded teaching sessions, counseling, and where neces-
sary, medication; success of treatment was proportion-
ate to the involvement of the child's guardians. 
Recommendations are that teachers and health person-
nel receive training in identifying psychological distress 
in children so that they may work together for the iden-
tification, care, and cure of child psychopathology and 
family maladjustment. (ES) 
2068 Molfat, W.M. Maintaining immunization cov-
erage among pre-school children following a com-
prehensive mass immunization programme in the 
Ankole district of Uganda. In Gould, G.C., ed., 
Health and Disease in Africa: the Community 
Approach, Nairobi, East African Literature 
Bureau, 1971, 221-225. Engl. 
Seventeenth Annual Scientific Conference of the 
East African Medical Research Council, Nairobi, 
1970. 
A mass immunization campaign in Ankole district, 
Uganda, which was initiated m 1965 and was later in-
tegrated into general health services, effectively low-
ered incidence rates of tuberculosis and smallpox. The 
campaign, which comprised immunization against tu-
berculosis, polio, smallpox, diphtheria, pertussis, and 
tetanus, aimed to protect the estimated 150 000 under-
fives who Iived in the district. It incorporated mobile 
vaccination teams and regular clinic immunization. At 
the end of 2 years, two-thirds of the preschoolers re-
ceived BCG and smallpox immunizations, and about 
two-thirds of these completed DPT and polio sched-
ules. At this lime, mobile teams were expanded to in-
clude maternai child health workers and medical auxil-
iaries so that primary health care could be provided 
along with immunization. Later surveys, undertaken 2 
years after the change was introduced, indicated that 
reattendance figures had improved and previous immu-
nization Ievels had been maintained. One survey was 
conducted by mass campaign officiais and the other by 
the World Health Organization. Although samples 
were different, the results were similar and encourag-
ing. (AC) 
2069 Mott, F.L. Sorne aspects of health care in rural 
Nigeria. Studies in Family Planning (New York), 
7(4), Apr 1976, 109-114. Engl. 
Two surveys of 395 women between the ages of 15 and 
49 in the Ibo village of Ebendo, Nigeria, revealed the 
high fertility, mortality, and fctal wastage rates typical 
of a young population. In 197 3, data were collected on 
the se subjects as well as the women 's attitudes toward 
family planning and fertility decision-making between 
husband and wife. This 1973 survey was followed in 
1974 by a reinterview on health and health care for the 
purposes of examining patterns of health care and the 
general physical well-being of the community. This sec-
ond survey also aimed to determine questions that 
could be asked by nonmedical interviewers and that 
would provide useful information for a health team 
interested in developing a health programme in the 
community. With regard to this programme, the fol-
lowing conclusions were drawn: fertility counseling 
should include subfecundity counseling for women 
who fail to achieve the desired family size of approx-
imately IO children; even minimal charges for health 
services tend to discourage their use since traditional 
medicine is available free of charge or for a nominal 
fee; and younger women tend to be more receptive to 
family planning, which should be female-oriented in 
the context of this particular village. (RD) 
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2070 Mugagga, C.L. Evaluation study of three mo-
bile young chi/d c/inics in a defined area of Kasan-
gati Hea/th Centre. Kampala, Makerere Univer-
sity, 1973. 60p. Engl. 21 refs. 
U npublished document: dissertation for Di-
ploma in Public Health. 
A survey to evaluate three mobile young child clinics in 
Uganda revealed that fewer than half the eligible chil-
dren attended the clinics, immunization rates were low, 
and malnutrition was less prevalent among attenders. 
The study population, which included 217 children 
under 5, was 118 families with easy access to the clinics. 
Families were interviewed, and the children were 
weighed and examined. The results indicated that 
53 .5% of the sample children were not clinic attenders; 
the main reason given for not attending clinic was that 
"one goes to a clinic only when one feels unwell." The 
author recommends that this attitude be countered by a 
more intensive health education and home visiting 
campaign and that food supplements be used as incen-
tives for parents to bring their children to the clinic. At 
present, clinics are not achieving their aims of provid-
ing nutritional and preventive care to large numbers of 
children, and although they are not expensive to run, 
their cost in terms of benefit is still high. Data gathered 
in the course of the study are set forth in 19 tables. 
(HC) 
2071 Namboze, J.M. Rural nutrition rehabi/itation 
project at Kasangati Hea/th Centre. Journal of 
Tropical Pediatrics and Environmental Child 
Health (Kampala), 19( 1 ), Mar 1973, 45-52. Engl. 
Nutrition rehabilitation, as practiced at Kasangati 
Health Centre, Uganda, aims to improve the physical 
health and nutrition status of the child suffering from 
protein-calorie malnutrition, to improve health and 
social conditions in the family, and to educate the 
mother against future incidence of malnutrition. Reha-
bilitation, which takes place at the health centre, is con-
ducted by a nurse trained in health education. The 
nurse makes appointments with mothers, demonstrates 
the preparation of various protein food mixtures, keeps 
a daily record of type and amount of food consumed, 
records the child's weekly weight gain, and records the 
mother's response to the education given her. After 
three or four visits, the mother begins to prepare the 
food herself under the supervision of the nurse; later, 
she brings in raw food from her garden or the market 
and prepares it under supervision. Meanwhile, a health 
visitor takes a full medical, dietary, and social history 
of the child and visits the home. When the child's pro-
gress is deemed sullicient by the medical officer, child 
and mother are referred to the young child clinic. Fol-
low-up consists of fortnightly and, la ter, monthly visits 
to the clinic. Six case histories are cited to illustrate the 
most common problems leading to kwashiorkor: pov-
erty, lack of knowledge, early weaning, family break-
down, lack of maternai care, etc. It is concluded that 
the success of the clinic is due to the combination of 
education and treatment and the constant contact with 
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the family; unsuccessful cases are usually due to "seri-
ous family disturbances meriting the skills of profes-
sional social workers." (HC) 
2072 Namboze, J.M. Maternai and chi/d hea/th ser-
vices al Kasangati hea/th centre, 1965-1967. 
Kampala, Makerere University, School of Medi-
cine, Preventive Medicine Publication No.5, 
1968. l 3p. Engl. 
From 1965-1967 Kasangati Health Centre recorded 
the number of women attending its antenatal clinic, 
stage in their pregnancy, and their health status. Re-
sults indicated a steady increase in the number of per-
sons attending the clinic and those giving birth in the 
six-bed maternity unit. Most of the women attending 
were between 20 and 30 weeks gestation; however, the 
secundigravidae were more likely than the others to at-
tend during 10-20 weeks gestation. The schedule for 
the attendees was group health education, registration, 
determination of blood pressure, weight and height 
measurement, and laboratory investigation. The group 
health education, which was given by the clinic mid-
wife, covered the importance of attending antenatal, 
postnatal, and young child clinics, danger signs during 
pregnancy, diet for pregnant and nursing mothers, la-
bour signs, etc. Laboratory investigations included se-
rology, packed-cell volume determination, and urinaly-
sis. Despite intensive health education about 
immunizations, follow-up of children indicated that 
only about a third attended young child clinics and that 
of these only about 50-60% were brought back for sec-
ond DPT and polio shots. The number decreased even 
further for third shots and boosters. (AC) 
2073 Neumann, A.K., Ofosu-Amaah, S., Ampofo, 
D.A., Nicholas, D.D., Asante, R.O. lntegration 
off ami/y planning and maternai and chi/d hea/th 
in rural West Africa. Journal of Biosocial Science 
(London), 8(2), Apr 1976, 161-173. Engl. 32 
refs. 
Since 1970, the Danfa rural health and family planning 
project in Ghana has been investigating the hypothesis 
that family planning services are most effective when 
combined with other basic health services. Initial re-
sults support the hypothesis. The study population has 
been divided into four sections - the first receives care 
from a health centre and satellite clinics and is serviced 
by mobile health education and family planning teams; 
the second receives the bene fit of the mobile teams; and 
the third, simply the family planning team; the fourth 
serves as a control. Health surveys, one of which was 
undertaken before the programme was initiated, are 
planned for every 2 1 /2 years, and the first survey indi-
cated that 50% of children between ages 1 and 3 suf-
fered from first- and second-degree malnutrition. 
Health education activities, therefore, have focused on 
child nutrition. The family planning team, which 
served the three sections, found that for every woman 
accepting family planning from autonomous family 
planning programmes, two accept from programmes 
that combine health education with family planning, 
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and live accept from programmes that combine com-
prehensive maternai child health services with family 
planning. (AC) 
2074 Nordberg, E. Self-portrait of the average rural 
drug shop in Wollega province, Ethiopia. Ethio-
pian Medical Journal (Addis A baba), 12( 1 ), Jan 
1974, 25-32. Engl. 
Licenced drug shopkeepers in Wollega Province, Ethio-
pia, were surveyed to determine their prescribing prac-
tices and the size of the population they serve. A form, 
which sought information for a 2-week period in 
March, included spaces for numbers of patients (new 
and repeat), diagnoses, kind and amount of drugs sold, 
and fees paid by consumer. The qualifications of the 
drug shopkeeper and the availability of additional 
health services were also ascertained. Questionnaires 
were sent to ail the drug shopkeepers in the province 
(84), and 25 of the most complete responses were cho-
sen for study. Results showed that the drug shopkeep-
ers, who were mostly advanced dressers (trained auxil-
iary health personnel), treated up to 525 000 persons 
yearly. Despite legislation against selling antibiotics 
and other potent pharmaceuticals in drug shops, sul-
fonamides and antibiotics constituted a very substan-
tial portion of the sales. Although the margin for error 
in diagnosis was high, the patterns of disease approx-
imated those reported by the basic health services 
throughout the province. Gonorrhea, however, was 
reported to be substantially higher. Recommendations 
from the study included the introduction of training in 
diagnosis for drug shopkeepers, provision of adequate 
drug supplies to keepers, and changes in Iegislation to 
reflect reality. (AC) 
2075 Pathmanathan, I. Study of current infant feed-
ing practices in rural North Malaysia as a basis for 
determining needs in nutrition education. South-
east Asian Journal of Tropical Medicine and Pub-
lic Health (Bangkok), 6(3), Sep 1975, 402-406. 
Engl. 
A study of infant feeding practices in a rural district of 
North Malaysia revealed that approximately 75% of 
the study group was wholly or partially breast-fed, 
modified powdered milk being the milk food of most 
of the others. Random samples of 46 children, aged 3 
months, and 49 children, aged 6 months, were located 
and their mothers interviewed. Results indicated that 
ail the children received milk in some form and that 
semisolids were introduced early in the form of com-
mercial prepacked cereals. No infants received only 
home prepared foods. In circumstances such as this, 
where a beneficial tradition like breast-feeding might 
be at risk of losing popularity in the face of socioeco-
nomic development in the community, it is suggested 
that education in infant nutrition should be devoted to 
preserving breast-feeding. Nutritional studies such as 
this are simple methods to monitor practices and to 
identify health education needs. (AC) 
2076 Purohit, C.K., Sharma, R. Study of general 
health status of persans aged 60 years and above in 
rural health training centre areas, Naila. Indian 
Journal of Medical Research (New Delhi), 64(2), 
Feb 1976, 202-210. Engl. 21 refs. 
A study was carried out to dctermine health status of 
aged persons in 29 (50%) villages served by the rural 
health training centre, Naila. (india). The study group 
included 374 persons over age 60 (207 men and 167 
women), who were ail examrned clinically and inter-
viewed. The mean weights of aged men and women 
were 41.5 kg and 37.2 kg respectively, and mean 
heights were 154.0 cm and 150.5 cm. Both weight and 
height decreased with age. The survey revealed ail per-
sons suffered chronic ailments, and 43 persons were 
acutely ill. Main causes of illncss were chronic bronchi-
tis, anaemia, constipation, cataract, periodontal dis-
ease, osteoarthritis, hypertension, avitaminosis, and 
corneal opacity. Eighty-five (22.72%) persons were dis-
abled because of difficulty in walking and standing, 
partial and complete blindnes», partial deafness, abnor-
mal involuntary movements, and other causes. (Modi-
fied author abstract.) 
2077 Rao, D.H., Satyanarayana, K., Vijayaragha-
van, K., Sastry, J.G., Naidu, A.N., Swamina-
than, M.C. Evaluation of the special nutrition 
programme in the tribal areas of Andhra Pradesh. 
Indian Journal of Medical Research (New 
Delhi), 63, 5 May 1975, 652-660. Engl. 
In 1970, the Government of lndia initiated a country-
wide supplementary feeding programme, organized 
under the aegis of the ministry in charge of social wel-
fare. The programme was bascd on use of locally avail-
able f oodstuffs, and the recipes provided 8-10 g of pro-
tein and 300 calories. An evaluation of the programme 
was undertaken, and the nutri.tional status of a sample 
of 1 201 supplemented and 707 unsupplemented chil-
dren was assessed. Fewer children receiving supple-
ments showed signs of protein calorie malnutrition 
and, within each community. the growth of supple-
mented children was superior to that of unsupple-
mented children. These results suggest that the special 
nutrition programme was a success, despite administra-
tive problems that had requircd correction in the mid-
dle of the programme. (Modifiedjournal abstract.) 
2078 Ronaghy, H.A., Zeighami, B., Zeighami, E., 
Nayeri, F. Insertion of IUDs by rural midwives in 
Iran. Public Health Reports (Rockville, Md.), 
90(6), Nov-Dec 1975, 498-501. Engl. 
Since 1965, traditional midwives in Iran's rural areas 
have been providing family planning education, insert-
ing IUDs, and performing routine pelvic examinations. 
They have received 2 months training at an urban 
training centre and then have been assigned to a health 
corps station. Although they have access to a physician, 
they act without direct supervision. A recent study that 
compared their performance with that of physicians or 
physician-supervised midwives in an urban clinic indi-
cated that the village midwives attained in their clients 
an IUD retention rate similar to that of the profession-
ally trained personnel. Statistical data from the study 
are presented in live tables. (AC) 
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2079 Rosselot, J.V. Pan American Health Organi-
zation, Washington, D.C. Problems affecting the 
maternai and child hea/th and f ami/y planning 
programmes in Central America. In Nursing and 
Midwifery in Health and Population Dynamics, 
Washington, D.C., Pan American Health Orga-
nization, Scientific Publication No.POIS 1, 1970, 
59-74. Engl. 
See also entry 1848. 
The problems of maternai and child health in Central 
America and Panama are analyzed, emphasizing the 
high rates of maternai and infant mortality. The effects 
are claimed to be underdevelopment, inefficiency, and 
accelerated population growth. A programme of ma-
ternai and child health protection to be implemented 
under the national health plan is outlined. This pro-
gramme includes fertility control activities and aims at 
motivating 20% of women of childbearing age to ac-
cept family planning. The proposed goals require a na-
tional operation as well as direct community and inter-
national cooperation. 
2080 Sayegh, J., Green, L. W. Family planning edu-
cation: programme design, training component 
and cost-effectiveness. International Journal of 
Health Education (Geneva), 19( 1 ), Jan-Mar 
1976, Suppl., 1-20. Engl. 37 refs. 
Training for family planning educators was considered 
the most crucial element of a project in Lebanon to 
evaluate family planning education. The course lasted 
10 days, and its objectives included providing trainees 
with the information and skills to state the purpose and 
philosophy of family planning and the educational pro-
gramme; to identify the nurse's role in education; to 
identify and demonstrate methods of establishing rap-
port with mothers; and to exhibit knowledge of repro-
duction and contraception. Study time was split equally 
between theory and practice. The trainees were to pro-
vide family planning advice to new mothers during 
their inpatient care after childbirth and later during 
their postpartum checkup. The frequency with which 
these women accepted family planning measures was 
followed up and compared with that for a control 
group. Results revealed that 33.8% of the women who 
had family planning education accepted contraception 
compared to 18% of the control group. Cost-effec-
tiveness of the programme is discussed, and a break-
down of the training programme is appended. (AC) 
2081 Scheiber, P., Braun-Munzinger, R.A., South-
gate, B.A .. Agbo, K.N. WHO, Geneva. Epidemi-
ologica/ application of a new onchocerciasis field 
technique; some preliminary resu/ts. Geneva, 
WHO, 1976. 6p. WHO/ONCH0/76.121. Engl. 
IO refs. 
A new membrane filter concentration technique for the 
detection and quantification of Onchocerca volvulus 
microfilariae in skin-snips was compared for sensitivity 
and efficiency with a widely used "standard" technique. 
A field study was carried out in five villages in an on-
chocerciasis-endemic area situated to the northeast of 
the town of Sokode, Mo river valley, Togo. Application 
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of the new technique resulted in a substantial elevation 
of observed microfilarial prevalence and densities. 
(Author abstract.) 
2082 Shah, P.M., Khare, R.D.. Rane, A.V .. 
Bhalerao, V. Y. Bangle as a too/ for assessing mal-
nutrition of under-sixes. Indian Journal of N utri-
tion and Dietetics (Coimbatore), 13(5), May 
1976, 148-152. Engl. 11 refs. 
A study in India to evaluate the bangle (bracelet) as a 
tool for assessing malnutrition found that the bracelet 
was easy to obtain and simple to use but not reliable. 
The study population was a group of 713 children un-
der 6 years from 70 villages. From 14-17 March 1975, 
interviewers visited the children's homes, ascertained 
their ages, weighed them, and slid the bangle up their 
arm to the point at which it could go no further. It was 
hoped that the bangle would pass easily to a certain 
range in severely malnourished children; however, 
weight and age measurements indicated that, while it 
could be passed over the elbow of ail severely malnour-
ished infants, it could also be passed over the elbow of 
almost half the normals and the mildly malnourished 
infants. Similar results were found in 1-year-olds and 
those from 2-6 years. (AC) 
2083 Shakir, A. Arm circumference in the surveil-
lance of protein-calorie malnutrition in Baghdad. 
American Journal of Clinical Nutrition 
(Bethesda, Md.), 28(6), Jun 1975, 661-665. Engl. 
18 refs. 
Three methods for detecting malnutrition in children 
under age 5 were compared, and results suggest a high 
correlation in their relative reliability. A group of 777 
Baghdad children aged 3-72 months were investigated 
to obtain their mid-upper arm-for-age status, and the 
results were expressed as percentages. Then, these per-
centages were correlated with the Boston (USA) 
weight-for-age standards, which were also expressed 
as a percentage. These two measurements correlated at 
0.92(p.0.001 ). The percentage weight for age for each 
child could be predicted within plus or minus 16%. A 
constant arm circumference of 16.5 cm was suggested 
for use in children aged 13-72 months, when precise 
age is unknown. This standard seems to serve as well as 
the arm-for-age standard and is age independent. The 
constant arm standard is probably as satisfactory as 
that of weight for age and has many practical advan-
tages, especially under field conditions. Methods of 
measuring arm circumference were developed that 
could be used by auxiliaries. (Modified author ab-
stract.) 
2084 Simons, J. lndigenous midwife in Asia: sup-
porter or opponent of f ami/y planning? IPPF 
Medical Bulletin (London), 9(5), Oct 1975, 1-3. 
Engl. 16 refs. 
Experience from projects to involve traditional birth 
attendants (TBAs) in family planning programmes in-
dicates that TBAs are only minimally effective in re-
cruiting contraception acceptors. Although the data are 
difficult to interpret, few programmes have been able to 
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report figures bctter than one IUD acceptor per month. 
Studies have been undertaken in lndia, Pakistan, the 
Philippines, Malaysia, lndonesia, and Thailand; and 
although Malaysia has had the most encouraging re-
sults (two family planning acceptors per month), most 
of the countries feel justified in involving TBAs at least 
cnough to guarantee their passive support. (AC) 
2085 Srivastava, P.K. Acceptance of sanitary com-
posting in rural areas: case study. Indian Journal 
of Public Health (Calcutta), 13( 1 ), Jan 1969, 30-
35. Engl. 
ln a 95-household village of lndia, an intensive educa-
tion campaign was undertaken to promote use of sani-
tary composting. Follow-up study indicated the cam-
paign was only partially successful: of the 39 
households that eventually adopted the compost pit, 
the numbers that regularly covered the refuse were 
negligible. Size of household, distance to pit, and agri-
cultural need for manure were important factors in the 
decision to implement a compost pit. Since women and 
children constituted the labour force, large families 
more readily adopted composting, and persons with 
large land holdings and the need for man ure were more 
apt to corn post. It was noted that the tradition of heap-
ing refuse in various spots throughout the community 
was easily translated into the practice of throwing it 
into a pit but that no cultural base existed for covering 
the refuse. Health education based on an explanation 
of spread of disease was not successful in urging com-
posters to cover refuse with 1-5 inches of dirt. (AC) 
2086 Stoeckel, J., Choudhury, M.A. Bangladesh 
Academy for Rural Development, Comilla. Fer-
tility, in/ ant mortality, and f ami/y planning in ru-
ral Bangladesh. Dacca, Oxford University Press, 
1973. 154p. Engl. 
The Bangladesh Academy for Rural Development un-
dertook a comprehensive study of family planning, fer-
tility, and infant mortality in Comilla thana in 1968, 
and this publication presents the statistical data and 
analyzes the results of the study. Sorne significant find-
ings are that the rate of pregnancy declined by 2 7% 
from 1958-1967; that infant mortality declined by 21 % 
but in 1968 was still 139 deaths per 1 000 births; that 
knowledge, attitudes, and practice (KAP) surveys sug-
gest a transitional period; that known contraceptive 
users denied practice of family planning and such un-
derreporting might run as high as 35%; and that socie-
tal norms of desired family size (four children per cou-
ple) were still so high that mass family planning would 
not reduce growth rate below 2%. (AC) 
2087 Taylor, D.M., Mabonga, N., Masera, J. Ini-
tial experience with an endemic diseuse register. 
Gwelo, Rhodesia, Gwelo General Hospital, Mar 
1974.28p.Engl. 
Unpublished document. 
An endemic disease register, designed and adopted by 
health authorities in Gwelo district, Rhodesia, has sim-
plified patient follow-up and rationalized record keep-
ing. The system is based on maintenance of two records 
- an information card and a central record card. The 
information card is initiated at the patient's first visit to 
a local health clinic. It is a folded card, the front and 
back of which contain an identification number, the 
patient's name, address, medical history, results of 
physical examination, diagnoses, and progress notes. 
The two facing pages provide space for prescribed 
drugs and dosages, yearly assessments, and relevant 
facts to be recorded at each assessment. A simple code 
for recording information has been devised. The cen-
tral record card is initiated when a patient attends hos-
pital. lt contains the patient's name, identification num-
ber, and address and is the record of treatment at 
hospital. A copy of it is forwarded to the local health 
clinic nearest the patient's home upon completion of 
hospital treatment. Catalogues based on identification 
number, name, and clinic provide simple access to the 
recorded information. Examples of ways that the card 
may be used are set forth. (AC) 
2088 University of North Carolina, School of Pub-
lic Health, Chapel Hill. Malawi public health 
program: research report number 3. Chape! Hill, 
N.C., University of North Carolina, School of 
Public Health, Department of Epidemiology, Jun 
1968. I 39p. Engl. 
See also entries 2089 and 2090. 
The third and final report on an American Peace Corps 
programme in Malawi focuscs on the viability of the 
indigenous health assistant as a future programme im-
plementer and the effectiveness of the Peace Corps vol-
unteer in training him for the task. The report contains 
an outline of the programme objectives, background on 
the country and its existing health services, and a syn-
thesis of the experiences and observations of both vol-
unteers and health assistants. When the programme 
began, the indigenous health aides had been practicing 
under very demoralizing conditions - frequent trans-
fers, impossible work loads, lack of opportunity for 
advancement, inadequate supervision, etc. - and they 
badly needed emotional as well as educational support. 
The Peace Corps volunteers who showed an interest in 
traditional culture and recognized the value of the as-
sistants' knowledge regarding village social structure 
and protocol seemed able to provide that support. Both 
volunteers and assistants, however, were hampered by 
"the extreme lack of supervisory personnel both in the 
project itself and in the Ministry of Health." The ev-
idence indicated that health assistants could take over 
the project if they were providcd with proper super-
vision, evaluation, in-service training, and opportunity 
for professional advancement; volunteers who trained 
the health assistants were found to "function ade-
quately, though generally not superlatively." Case his-
tories of the relationships between volunteers and 
health assistants are appended. (HC) 
2089 University of North Carolina, School of Pub-
lic Health, Chapel Hill. Malawi public health 
program: research report number 2. Chape! Hill, 
N.C., University of North Carolina, School of 
Public Health, Departmcnt of Epidemiology, Oct 
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1967.36p.Engl. 
See also en tries 2088 and 2090. 
This is the second of three reports assessing the effec-
tiveness of the Malawi Public Health Programme 
(November 1964-June 1966), an experiment in tuber-
culosis contrai carried out by American Peace Corps 
volunteers and indigenous health assistants. The volun-
teers, each responsible for approximately 1 000 people, 
were assigned in pairs to ail 16 districts of Malawi. 
Before embarking on a disease contrai programme, 
they spent a month acquainting themselves with the vil-
lagers. This period was designed to build the villagers' 
confidence in the volunteers and to allow the latter to 
assess determinants of behaviour in the village with a 
view to introducing social change and community de-
velopment. Evaluation of the programme revealed that 
the volunteers were highly effective in en listing the vil-
lagers' cooperation in TB screening and treatment pro-
grammes; however, they were notable to introduce sig-
nificant social change or to gather data systematically 
about values, beliefs, practices, social structure, etc. 
Three appendices are included. The first, a guide to fu-
ture volunteers, anticipating questions they are likely to 
be asked and situations they are likely to encounter, has 
been prepared by two health assistants. Appendix II 
describes some traditional beliefs connected with tu-
berculosis, and Appendix III contains tables of rates of 
tuberculin testing per district. (HC) 
2090 University of North Carolina, School of Pub-
lic Health, Chapet Hill. Malawi public hea/th 
program: research report number /. Chape! Hill, 
N.C., University of North Carolina, School of 
Public Health, Department of Epidemiology, Jan 
I 967. l 9p. Engl. 15 refs 
See also en tries 2088 and 2089. 
This document presents and analyzes statistical data on 
tuberculosis prevalence in the Zomba District of Mal-
awi. The data were gathered by American Corps volun-
teers participating in a programme of tuberculosis con-
trai whose specific aims were to screen the entire 
population for the disease and to follow up detected 
cases with domiciliary treatment. Prevalence of tuber-
culosis was high (in a population of 4.5 million, 7 5 000 
people could be expected to require treatment); distri-
bution of cases by age and sex, vital statistics, compari-
son with infection rates in other countries, etc., are set 
forth in 19 tables and 6 figures. The effectiveness of the 
Peace Corps volunteers in detecting cases was suffi-
ciently adequate to eliminate the need for massive 
X-raying; their follow-up activities increased commu-
nity response to the programme, mainly because of the 
short lapse in time between diagnosis and treatment. It 
is hoped that this programme will become a mode! for 
an integrated preventive and curative health pro-
gramme delivered by similarly trained nonprofession-
als. (HC) 
2091 Varakamin, S., Muangman, D. Hea/th prob-
/ems in Thai/and. Honolulu, University of Ha-
waii, 3 Mar 1976. 25p. Engl. 
U npublished document. 
V. Formai Evaluative Studies 
Abstracts 2090- 2093 
Information and stausucs from various sources are 
compiled in this report on the current health status of 
the Thai people. Public health statistics indicate that 
the area of greatest need is maternai and child health; 
in 1970, only 15% of ail babies were delivered by 
trained personnel and of every 1 000 live births, 25.5 
babies <lied in infancy, and 2-3 mothers <lied during 
delivery. Child mortality still accounts for nearly 34% 
of total mortality. Malnutrition in mothers and chil-
dren is widespread, as feeding priorities in rural Thai 
families tend to be directly related to earning capacity 
and a dietary intake heavy in carbohydrates (88%). A 
survey of the preschool population in the Northeast, 
conducted in 1972, revealed that 90% suffered from 
iron-deficiency anaemia. Problems associated with the 
delivery of health services are attributed to meagre 
governmental expenditure on public health; maldistri-
bution of resources, particularly man power; underutili-
zation of rural health services; administrative inexperi-
ence; and the improper use of health personnel. These 
observations are substantiated by data set forth in nine 
tables and two figures. (HC) 
2092 Viteri, F.E., Torun, B. Ingestion ca/orica y tra-
bajo fisico de obreros agrico/as en Guatemala. 
(Calorie intake and physica/ work among farmers 
in Guatemala: effect of food supplementation and 
ils place in the hea/th programs). Boletin de la 
Oficina Sanitaria Panamericana (Washington, 
D.C.), 78( 1 ), Jan 1975, 58-74. Span. 26 refs. 
The contribution of proper nutrition to agricultural 
productivity is demonstrated by this 3-year study of 
two groups of Guatemalan farm workers. One group 
of labourers, who ranged in age from 17-57, received a 
food supplement of 5.5 g of protein and 250 calories 
twice a day, 6 days a week, for 3 years prior to the test-
ing period. The contrai group, aged 17-25, ate the nor-
mal local diet. Other factors such as environment and 
type of work performed were very similar. The men 
were tested to determine food consumption, body mea-
surements, body composition, oxygen consumption, 
water retention, endurance, energy output required for 
various tasks, changes in body weight during the test-
ing period, etc. The results indicated that the supple-
mented group, regardless of age, traveled to and from 
work in less time, accomplished the same amount of 
work, and needed less sleep than did the contrai group. 
Also, they engaged in physical activities not directly re-
lated to work. The investigators concluded that the 
worker's diet directly affects his production and that 
improving it may contribute to the general develop-
ment of his community. Therefore, the authors recom-
mend that better nutrition for agricultural workers be 
given high priority in national planning. Statistical data 
are included. (RD) 
2093 Wakatsuki, T. Development of rural medicine 
in Japan. In Kuroiwa, H., Nagata, H., Noda, K., 
Uchida, A., Matsushima, S., Terashima, S., 
Kobayashi, M., eds., Rationale for Rural Medi-
cine: an Asian Experiment, Usuda, Japan, Asian 
Congress of Rural Medicine, Feb 1974, 19-32. 
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Abstracts 2094- 2096 
Engl. 
First Asian Congress of Rural Medicine, Usuda, 
Japan, 24-27 Oct 1973. 
See also entry 1519. 
Past and present health problems peculiar to the Japa-
nese farmer are described in some detail. Prior to the 
l 950s, these problems were related to poverty, over-
work, and insanitary conditions. Malnutrition, intesti-
nal parasitism, premature senility, and a chronic fatigue 
syndrome known as nofushu were prevalent. Also the 
farmers' belief that one !oses face by seeking medical 
treatment compounded the problems and had to be 
overcome bef ore treatment cou Id be instigated. After 
1950, Japan's policy of intensive economic growth 
spawned a new set of diseases - those related to chemi-
cal pollution of the environment, the utilization of dan-
gerous farm machinery, and the phenomenon of 
"pseudo-modernization" (a combination of social up-
heaval and rising expectations). Now, the demand for 
medical attention exceeds the numbers of physicians to 
fulfill it. The approaches of the Japanese Association of 
Rural Medicine in overcoming these problems are dis-
cussed throughout. Statistical data illustrating the 
causes of morbidity and mortality are set forth in eight 
tables. (HC) 
2094 Wakatsuki, T. Medical service in rural commu-
nities: culture and health in agricultural Japan. 
Nagano, Japan, Saku Central Hospital, n.d. 27p. 
Engl. 12 refs. 
Despite improved living standards and marked reduc-
tions in infant mortality and infectious disease, the Jap-
anese farmer still suffers from a num ber of conditions 
peculiar to the agricultural sector. Excessive work, in-
sanitary living conditions, and inadequate nutritional 
intake ail contribute to a state of chronic ill health 
known as nofusho, or "Japanese farmers' syndrome"; 
toxic pesticides, dangerous farm machinery, and exten-
sive use of vinyl greenhouses constitute occupational 
hazards. The farmers' traditional attitude toward sick-
ness - that of stoic endurance - militates against their 
seeking treatment before it is too late. In 1959, a total 
village health control scheme, consisting of yearly mass 
examinations and regular report meetings ( doctors and 
villagers), was begun in Yachiho, Nagano Prefecture. 
The results after 10 years operation were threefold: 
lowered prevalence of untreated disease and fewer 
deaths from bi:lated treatment; lowered health expend-
iture; and the emergence of a clear correlation between 
the farmers' living conditions and state of health. The 
farmers' health consciousness, however, was not partic-
ularly enhanced by the experience: although they now 
possessed greater medical knowledge, their motivation 
toward better health had not increased. Data gathered 
during the 10-year period are graphically illustrated in 
17 figures. (HC) 
2095 White, G.F., Bradley, D.J., White, A.U. 
Drawers of water: domestic water use in East Af-
rica. Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 1972. 
306p. Engl. Refs. 
An overview of the availability and use of water in East 
Africa is presented; it comprises nontechnical aspects 
of economics, health, engineering, and political and 
social theory. I t incorpora tes a review of the lite rature 
and the results of a survey of 34 rural and urban sites 
throughout East Africa - 19 of which had no piped 
water connections. The survey sought data on terrain, 
precipitation, land use, population density, type of 
water supply, predominant ethnie group, water source, 
and patterns of use. At each site, interviews were con-
ducted with members from approximately 20 house-
holds. Students from the University of East Africa 
were selected to perform the interviews and were given 
a period of training that included role playing, sample 
interviews, etc., to ensure similar methods. For pur-
poses of comparison in this publication, types of water 
supply are divided into (0) no improvement, ( 1) indi-
vidual improvement, (2) group improvement, (3) rural 
pipeline, (4) municipal standpipe, (5) single tap, and (6) 
multiple tap; service and capital costs for each type are 
calculated, as are the calorie expenditures for fetching 
the water from each one. Diseases that are caused by 
impure or insufficient water supply are discussed in 
terms of morbidity, mortality, and productivity, and 
government policy is examined. Statistical data are tab-
ulated, and illustrations, which depict actual events, are 
interspersed throughout. (AC) 
2096 WHO, Geneva. Evaluation off ami/y planning 
in health services: report of a WHO expert com-
mittee. Geneva, WHO Technical Report Series 
No.569, 1975. 67p. Engl., Span. 
Evaluation, defined by a WHO expert committee, is a 
"process for making judgments about selected objccts 
and events by comparing them with specified value 
standards for the purpose of deciding among alterna-
tive courses of açtion." Complete evaluation should 
progress systematically and include evaluation of need, 
evaluation of plans or design, evaluation of perform-
ance, evaluation of effects, and evaluation of impact. In 
the past, evaluative studies of family planning in health 
services have been marked by inconclusive results and 
narrow objectives. On the one hand, the evaluation 
process has not been clearly defined, and on the other, 
the process has not been linked with alternatives for 
action. In future, evaluation topics should be chosen on 
the basis of management interests and actions. The 
procedures for evaluation should be designed to pro-
vide the quantity of information needed on the topics; 
then the findings from the procedures should indicate 
the proper course of action. Measures for evaluation 
should allow an administrator to "establish logical link-
ages between the principal resources, services, and re-
sults of family planning"; they may include maternai 
mortality, pregnancy complications, abortion complica-
tions, foetal mortality, perinatal mortality, child mor-
tality, birth weight, recruits to family planning services, 
referrals, etc. Detailed guidelines for the evaluation of 
family planning in health services are annexed. (AC) 
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2097 Wurapa, F.K., Belcher, D.W., Neumann, 
A.K., Lourie, 1.M. Approach to illness measure· 
ment in a rural community: questionnaire sample 
survey of households in the population of the 
Dan/ a comprehensive rural health and f ami/y 
planning project in Ghana. Ghana Medical Jour-
nal (Accra), 13(2), Jun 1974, 98-105. Engl. 20 
refs. 
The major findings of a 1972 survey conducted by the 
Danfa comprehensive rural health and family planning 
project to determine the pattern of illness in rural 
Ghana were that a striking preponderance of infectious 
and parasitic diseases existed in children; that symp-
toms of chronic conditions increased with age; and that 
the incidence of illness and disability other than preg-
nancy complications was higher among women than 
among men. Twelve thousand individuals from ran-
domly selected households containing at least one fer-
tile female and one child under 5 were interviewed to 
determine their medical histories for the 2 weeks prior 
to the beginning of the survey. Plans are to compare the 
results of the completed questionnaire with results of a 
later full-scale health examination survey of the same 
population. The Danfa project has undertaken this and 
other surveys for the purpose of generating informa-
tion for health planning, providing data for evaluating 
rural health and family planning programmes, and 
developing field survey procedures. Statistical data are 
included. (RD) 
2098 Yankauer, A. Evaluation of nutrition classes 
for mothers in a pediatric clinic setting. Journal of 
Tropical Pediatrics and Environmental Child 
Health (Kampala), 21(2), Apr 1975, 90-92. Engl. 
The primary purpose of this report is to show that a 
simple field study can be carried out as part of routine 
clinic practice and that it can yield useful results affect-
ing clinic operation. At a pediatric clinic in Madras 
(lndia) public health nurses held weekly nutrition 
group meetings for mothers of severely malnourished 
children with emphasis on the use of roasted Bengal 
grams as a protein food supplement. Each mother at-
tended one meeting, but many failed to follow the 
nurse's advice. A follow-up survey indicated a direct 
relationship between weight gain in children aged 18 
months and over and the extent to which their mothers 
supplemented their diets. Sorne weight gain was also 
apparent in children under 18 months, but fewer of 
these children had been introduced to solid foods, soit 
was more difficult for their mothers to include grams in 
their menus. As a result of this study, mothers of chil-
dren under 18 months were no longer invited to the 
nutrition meetings. Statistical data are included. (RD) 
2099 Yanochik, A.V., Eichelberger, C.I., Dandoy, 
S.E. Comprehensive nutrition action program in 
Arizona. Journal of the American Die te tic Associ-
ation (Chicago), 69( 1 ), Jul 1976, 37-43. Engl. 31 
refs. 
V. Formai Evaluative Studies 
Abstracts 209 7- 21 OO 
A programme to improve nutritional status of residents 
in three counties of Arizona (USA) was launched in 
1970; its success prompted the expansion of coverage 
to include the entire state. The programme introduced a 
cadre of community nutrition workers who undertook 
screening and provided the link between nutritionists 
and the people at risk. A total 4 899 persons, of whom 
90% were under age 5, were screened initially for 
haematocrit and haemoglobin values, and height and 
weight. Of the total population, 1 311 were found to be 
at risk and were interviewed by nutrition workers using 
a questionnaire. Dietary patterns were th us established, 
and socioeconomic factors were brought to the atten-
tion of professional nutritionists who cou Id then design 
nutrition care plans. Of these, 1 800 included referrals 
to other agencies who were equipped to intervene in 
socioeconomic problems. The community nutrition 
workers monitored progress and effectiveness of the 
nutrition plans. Improvement, which was defined as 
behavioural change resulting from the nutrition inter-
vention, was noted in 50% of families followed. Exces-
sive milk intake was reduced, and satisfactory levels of 
protein consumption were attained. Anaemia, which 
affected 25% of the population initially, was alleviated 
in ail but 7%. (AC) 
2100 Zeighami, E., Zeighami, B., Eftekhari, A.E., 
Khoshnevis, P. Effectiveness of the Iranian auxil-
iary midwife in IUD insertion. Studies in Family 
Planning (New York), 7(9), Sep 1976, 261-263. 
Engl. 14 refs. 
A study in Iran that compared the performance of tra-
ditional midwives with that of clinic personnel (physi-
cians and nurse-midwives under physician supervision) 
suggests that auxiliaries with minimal training (2 
months) can insert IUDs safely and can elicit retention 
rates similar to those of more highly trained individu-
als. Records for 464 women who received IUDs 
between 1970 and 1975 were followed up; one half 
had attended rural midwives (four midwives in Fars 
Province) and the other half, a clinic in the province. 
The two groups were matched for age and parity. Data 
on women who had returned to the clinic or the mid-
wife for removal of the IUD were collected from in-
serter records, and ail the other women, whose IUD 
status was unknown, were interviewed. If a woman 
reported that she no longer used the IUD, the reason 
and time for removal were ascertained. In cases where 
the interviewers had some doubt, a pelvic examination 
was performed. More than half of the removals for 
both groups were identified in these visits. The overall 
results were almost identical - 24.8 per 1 OO users ter-
minated midwife insertions and 25.4 per 100 users ter-
minated clinic insertions. The rates of removal for 
medical reasons and expulsion without replacement 
were somewhat higher for midwife insertions, but re-
moval rates for accidentai pregnancy and for persona! 
reasons were higher for the clinic. In neither group 
were any cases of uterine perforation or severe haemor-
rhage observed. (AC) 
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1916,2051,2058,2092,2093,2094 
Aid Post Orderly, See a/sa: auxiliary hea/th worker, 
1462, 1781, 1783 
Anaemia, Seealso: nutrition, 1575, 1600 
Anaesthesia, 1748 
Antenatal Care, See also: clinic, antenatal; maternai 
child hea/th; pregnancy, 1570, 1622, 1671, 1790, 
1838, 1869, 1901, 1925, 2024, 2072 
Anthropometric Measurement, See a/sa: nutrition; 
evaluation, nutrition, 1946, 2057 
Ascariasis, See a/sa: parasitic diseases, 1939 
Attitude, See a/sa: survey, 1588, 1607, 1677, 2018, 
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1900, 190~ 1933, 1952 
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manpower; lady family planning visitor; lady hea/th 
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1842, 1849, 1850, 1853, 1854, 1861. 1863, 1864, 
186~ 1869, 195~ 1960, 1972,2062,2078,2100 
Auxiliary. Health 1 nspcctor, See a/so: hea/th inspector, 
1642, 1817, 1858,2054 
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medical technologist, 1770 
Auxiliary. Maternai Child Health, 1630, 1635, 1649, 
1841, 1860, 1870,2062 
Auxiliary. Mental Health, See a/sa: nurse, mental 
hea/th; 1585, 1743, 1833 
Auxiliary. Midwife, See a/sa: midwife; traditional birth 
attendant, 1642, 1649, 1779, I 806, 1813, 1817, 
1850, 1855, 1872 
Auxiliary. Multipurpose, See a/sa: auxiliary hea/th 
worker, 1509, 1642, 1803 
Auxiliary. Nurse, See also: nurse, 1419, 1616, 1642, 
1657, 1713, 1783, 1794, 1803, 1817, 1832, 1835, 
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1837, 1975 
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iotherapist, 1795 
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Auxiliary. Pharmacy. See a/sa: pharmacist, 1744, 1767, 
1993 
Auxiliary. Psychiatrie Nursing, See: auxiliary. mental 
hea/th 
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1642, 1744, 1765, 1770 
Auxiliary. Single-purpose, See a/sa: auxi/iary hea/th 
worker, 1813, 2042 
Auxiliary. Surgical, 1813 
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Bantu, See a/sa: tribes, 1692 
Barefoot Doctor, See a/sa: auxi/iary hea/th worker, 
1487, 1488, 1489, 1547, 1664, 1702, 1769, 1776, 
1784, 2001 
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1619, 1878,2045,2055,2082 
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health; schoo/ health, l 500, 1537, 1570, 1578, 1594, 
1600, 1608, 1622, 1631, 1632, 1635, 1648, 1652, 
1689, 1746, 1799, 1809, 1852, 1898, 1899, 1900, 
1905, 1911, 1927, 1946, 1953, 1963, 2010, 2029, 
2037,2057,2068,2070,2083,2091,2097,2098 
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worker: medical assistant, 1635, 17 44, 1794 
Childbirth, See: parturition 
Choiera, See a/sa: infectious diseases, 1683, 1915, 2063 
Clinic, See a/sa: health centre, 1600 
Clinic, Antenatal, See a/sa; antenatal care, 1630, 1642, 
1645, 1671,2072 
Clinic, Child Health, See a/sa: child: maternai child 
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2070, 2072. 2098 
Clinic, Family Planning, See a/sa; family planning. 
1409, 1592, 1656, 1843, 1844, 1957 
Clinic, Maternai Child Health, See a/sa; maternai child 
health, 1409, 1570, 1651, 1654 
Clinic, Outpatient, See a/sa; health centre, 1443, 1606, 
1652, 1657, 1660, 1664, 1750, 1789,2017,2042 
Clink, Under-fives', See: clinic, child health 
Clinical Assistant, See a/sa; auxiliary health worker, 
1762 
CMC, See a/sa: international cooperation, 1440, 1441, 
1459, 1466, 1980 
Communicable Diseases, See; infectious diseases 
Communications, See a/sa: mass media: radio commu-
nications, 1628, 1695 
Community. See a/so:family, village, 1547, 1823, 1891 
Community Development, See a/sa: planning, develop-
ment: social participation, 1405, 1444, 1478, 1483, 
1528, 1541, 1582, 1604, 1618, 1620, 1633, 1647, 
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1658, 1680, 1684, 1688, 1692, 1693, 1745, 1755, 
1809, 1814, 1823, 1888,2092 
Community Diagnosis, See a/sa; epidemiology, 1446, 
1646,2065,2081 
Community Health, See a/sa; f ami/y health, 1413, 
1420, 1467, 1499, 1531, 1547, 1643, 1646, 1647, 
1662, 1677, 1695, 1698, 1713, 1715, 1721, 1723, 
1726, 1733, 1737, 1782, 1828.1948,2065 
Community Health Aide, See a/sa: auxi/iary health 
worker, 1460, 1463, 1769, 1774, 1802, 1805, 1834, 
1901, 2099 
Community Health Worker, See a/sa: auxi/iary health 
worker, 1438, 1496, 1502, 1541, 1569, 1606, 1628, 
1638, 1752, 1759, 1764, 1771, 1772. 1788, 1804, 
181~ 1870, 1889, 1967 
Community Nurse, See a/sa: auxiliary, community 
nurse: nurse, 1728, 1771, 1783, 1788, 1828, 1871 
Construction, 1501 
Construction, Equipment, 1404 
Construction, Health Centre, 1518, 1523, 1636 
Construction, Hospital, 1518, 1523, 1524 
Construction, House, 1888 
Construction, Mobile Dental Unit, 1665 
Construction, Sanitary Facilities, 1410, 1684, 1888, 
1890, 1929 
Construction, School, 1876, 1920 
Construction, Water Supply, 1410, 1574, 1582, 1613, 
1617, 1684, 1888, 1926, 1948, 2063, 2095 
Cost-benefit Analysis, See a/sa: health economics, 1428, 
1434, 1473, 1514, 1515, 1526, 1538, 1555, 1558, 
1562, 1565, 1591, 1605, 1815, 2005, 2006, 2017, 
2044 
Cultural Change, See a/sa; culture, 1439, 1450, 1487, 
1519, 1533, 1535, 1568, 1578, 1583, 1685, 1689, 
1772, 1825, 1959, 20 IO, 2020, 2023, 2024, 2025, 
2026,2056,2093,2094 
Cultural Revolution, See: China PR 
Culture, See a/sa: cultural change: ethics: folklore: so-
cial and cultural anthropology; tradition: traditional 
medicine, 1475, 1476, 1487, 1533, 1563, 1564, 1565, 
1566, 1567, 1569, 1581, 1590, 1595, 1600, 1607, 
1614, 1618, 1624, 1652, 1678, 1743, 1775, 1806, 
1985, 1986, 1987. 1991, 1995, 2002, 2018, 2022, 
2026,2027,2028,2037,2052,2053,2085 
Curative Medicine, 1547, 1548 
Curriculum, See: specific health worker, See a/sa; train-
ing course 
Curriculum, Aid Post Orderly, 1781 
Curriculum,Auxiliary, 1422, 1720, 1779, 1810 
Curriculum, Barefoot Doctor, 1769, 1784 
Curriculum, Basic Health Worker, 1703 
Curriculum, Child Health, 17 46 
Curriculum, Child Health Associate, 1744 
Curriculum, Community Health, 1736, 1737, 1782, 
1922 
Curriculum, Community Health Aide, 1774, 1834 
Curriculum, Community Health Worker, 1771, 1772, 
1788 
Curriculum, Community Nurse, 1771, 1788, 1828 
Curriculum, Dental Auxiliary, 1744, 1880 
Curriculum, Dentist, 1876 
Curriculum, Doctors' Orderly, 1787 
Curriculum, Dresser, 1728 
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Curriculum, Family Planning, 1842, 1843 
Curriculum, Family Planning Educator, 2080 
Curriculum, First Aid, 1934 
Curriculum, Health Education, 1739, 1741, 1921, 1922, 
1964 
Curriculum, Health Educator, 1705, 1741 
Curriculum, Health Extension Officer, 1782, 1924 
Curriculum, Health Inspector, 1885 
Curriculum, Health Visitor, 1841 
Curriculum, Laboratory Technician, 1728 
Curriculum, Malaria Eradication, 1893 
Curriculum, Medex, 1744, 1749 
Curriculum, Medical Assistant, 1742, 1744, 1803, 1869 
Curriculum, Medical Technologist, 1884, 1922 
Curriculum, Mental Health Nurse, 1821, 1822 
Curriculum, Midwife, 1840, 1853 
Curriculum, Midwife Auxiliary, 1779, 1872 
Curriculum, Nurse, 1472, 1720, 1728, 1820, 1921 
Curriculum, Nurse Auxiliary, 1803, 1832, 1833, 1836, 
1903 
Curriculum, Orthopaedic Auxiliary, 1744 
Curriculum, Pharmacist, 1761 
Curriculum, Pharmacy Auxiliary, 1744, 1767 
Curriculum, Physician, 1472, 1696, 1699, 1702, 1703, 
1704, 1715, 1718, 1719, 1720, 1721, 1724, 1725, 
1728, 1730, 1731, 1733, 1736, 1738 
Curriculum, Physiotherapist, 1829 
Curriculum, Psychiatrie Nurse, See: curriculum, mental 
heu/th nurse 
Curriculum, Sanitary Inspector, 1728, 1771, 1788 
Curriculum, Sanitation Auxiliary, 1744 
D 
Dai, See also: traditional birth attendant, 1857, 1972, 
1993 
Danfa Projcct, Ghana, 1643, 1995 
Data Collection, See a/so: information system; survey, 
1449, 1520, 1548, 1577, 1677, 1809, 1855, 1975, 
1979, 1996, 2027, 2029, 2030, 2031, 2032, 2046, 
2060,2097 
Deafness, 1666 
Demography, See a/so: birthrate; /ami/y planning; mi-
gration; population; population increase; statistical 
data; survey, 1475, 1492, 1503, 1532, 1554, 1584, 
1591, 1597, 1613, 1677, 1709, 2019, 2041, 2046, 
2061, 2069 
Dental Health, See a/so: mobile dental unit, 1442, 1877, 
1878, 1879, 1880, 1901 
Dental Hygienist, See a/so: auxiliary, dental; 1417, 
1766, 1783, 1879, 1880, 1881 
Dental Manpower, See a/so: auxiliary, dental; dental 
hygienist; dentist; dentistry; heu/th manpower, 1877 
Dentist, See a/so: auxiliary, dental; dental manpower, 
1418, 1783, 1876, 1877 
Dentistry, See a/so: dental manpower, 1881 
Developing Country, 1404, 1449, 1450, 1458, 1461, 
1467, 1500, 1526, 1528, 1537, 1548, 1554, 1558, 
1559, 1561, 1563, 1567, 1573, 1574, 1575, 1580, 
1583, 1585, 1594, 1597, 1613, 1617, 1627, 1655, 
1673, 1683, 1700, 1707, 1708, 1717, 1724, 1726, 
1740, 1743, 1746, 1803, 1809, 1870, 1882, 1927, 
1960,2037,2048,2059 
Diarrhea, See a/so: enteric diseuses, 1594, 1600, 1791, 
1943,2040 
Diet, See a/so: food; nutrition, 1575, 1594, 1598, 1599, 
1602, 1610, 1614, 1905, 1927, 1931, 2037, 2059, 
2071 
Directory, Auxiliary Training Centre, 1875 
Disease Control, See a/so: epidemiology; infectious dis-
euses; immunization; mass campaign; pest control, 
1450, 1473, 1479, 1482, 1497, 1503, 1546, 1576, 
1580, 1641, 1670, 1674, 1677, 1683, 1905, 1948, 
2009,2047,2063,2087,2089,2094 
Dispensary, See a/so: heu/th centre, 1475, 1491, 1502, 
1514 
Dispensary Attendant, See a/so: auxiliary heu/th 
worker, 1783, 1970 
Distribution, Clinic, 2012 
Distribution, Dentist, 1554 
Distribution, Health Centre, 1418, 1642 
Distribution, Health Manpower, 1418, 1427, 1450, 
1465, 1470, 1475, 1503, 1700, 1717, 1742, 1764, 
179& 198&2015,2016 
Distribution, Health Services, 1418, 1437, 1438, 1443, 
1481, 1487, 1492, 1503, 1509, 1543, 1546, 1548, 
1551, 1629, 1652, 1713, 1974, 1977, 1979, 1988, 
1999,2008,2015,2061 
Distribution, Hospital, 1554 
Distribution, Medical Assistant, 1797 
Distribution, Nurse, 1554, 1974 
Distribution, Physician, 1490, 1544, 1549, 1550, 1551, 
1554, 1700, 1701, 1974,2051,2061 
District Extension Educator, See a/so: heu/th educator, 
1862, 1865 
District Health Officcr, Seea/so:physician, 1451, 1647, 
1708 
District Mass Education Information Officcr, See a/so: 
heu/th educator, 1862 
Doctors' Orderly, See a/so: auxi/iary heu/th worker, 
1787 
Dresser, See a/so: auxiliary heu/th worker, 1642, 1728, 
2074 
Drugs, See a/so: medicinal plant; pharmacy, 15 14, 
1558, 1563, 1655, 1901, 1918,2074 
Dukun, See a/so: traditional birth attendant, 187 4, 2022 
E 
Ecology, 1887 
Economie Development, See afro: heu/th economics; 
planning, development; 1499, 1527, 1538, 1540, 2079 
Education, See also: student; teacher; training centre, 
1454, 1618 
Education, Family Planning, 1583, 1609, 1862, 1954, 
2080 
Education, Health, See a/so: schoo/ heu/th; teaching aid, 
1401, 1442, 1446, 1483, 1497, 1499, 1530, 1533, 
1542, 1569, 1573, 1579, 1587, 1596, 1604, 1615, 
1619, 1622, 1641, 1644, 1657, 1658, 1661, 1662, 
1663, 1672, 1675, 1676, 1677, 1679, 1681, 1684, 
1686, 1688, 1690, 1691, 1693, 1694, 1695, 1726, 
1733, 1739, 1741, 1772, 1807, 1828, 1862, 1886, 
1888, 1894, 1900, 1901, 1909, 1917, 1920, 1931, 
1932, 1933, 1948, 1964, 1979, 2025, 2075, 2085, 
2098 
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Education, Health Manpower, See: training, hea/th 
manpower 
Education, Nurse, See: training, nurse 
Education, Nutrition, 1595, 1598, 1599, 1602, 1605, 
1607, 1616, 1651, 1656, 1673, 1685, 1689, 1692, 
1898, 1927,2071,2099 
Education, Physician, See: training, physician 
Education, Postgraduate, 1710, 1782 
Education, Sex, 1920 
Emergency Health Services, See also: hea/th services, 
1571 
Emergency Medical Care, See a/so: burns; first aid; poi-
son, 1619, 1637, 1669, 1697, 1785, 1912, 1934, 1949 
Endemic Diseases, See a/so: infectious diseases, 1580, 
1670, 1915,2046,2087 
Enteric Diseases, See a/so: diarrhea; infectious diseases, 
2046 
Environ mental Health, See a/so: eco/ogy; living condi-
tions; sanitation; water supply; water treatment, 1481, 
1490, 1497, 1530, 1613, 1618, 1683, 1726, 1887, 
1944, 1948, 1964,2046 
Epidemiology, See a/so: community diagnosis; disease 
control; medica/ records; survey, 1450, 1462, 1479, 
1513, 1519, 1530, 1532, 1548, 1577, 1585, 1597, 
1622, 1677, 1726, 1948, 1984, 1996, 2025, 2046, 
2048, 2054, 2056, 2058, 2060, 2061, 2064, 2081, 
2090, 2093, 2094 
Equipment, Clinic, 1592 
Equipment, Dental, 1655, 1665 
Equipment, Health Centre, 1455, 1621, 1632, 1655 
Equipment, Hospital, 1404, 1621 
Equipment, Intensive Care Unit, 1623 
Equipment, Laboratory, 1655 
Equipment, Maternai Child Health, 1559, 1655 
Equipment, Mobile Health Unit, 1655, 1665 
Equipment, Nutrition Evaluation, 2082 
Equipment, Sanitation, 1655 
Eskimo, 1438, 1638, 1772 
Ethics, See a/so: culture, 1440, 1806, 2026, 2053 
Evaluation, Auxiliary, 1429, 1763, 1812, 1854, 1966, 
1973, 1975,2062,2078,2088 
Evaluation, Child Health, 1608, 1632, 2029, 2035, 
2060, 2067, 2071, 2083, 2098 
Evaluation, Child Health Clinic, 1557, 1630, 1649, 
1707,2012,2029,2049 
Evaluation, Community Health Aide, 1774, 1834, 2099 
):valuation, Curriculum, 1967 
Evaluation, Dai, 1972 
Evaluation, Dental Health, 1877 
Evaluation, Development, 2008, 2013 
Evaluation, Family Planning, 1409, 1852, 1957, 2038, 
2096 
Evaluation, Family Planning Education, 2080 
Evaluation, Family Planning Manpower, 1409, 1606, 
2033,2078 
Evaluation, Family Planning Programme, 1589, 1590, 
1606, 1615, 1867, 1990, 2033, 2034, 2050, 2060, 
2073,2079,2084,2086 
Evaluation, Health, See also: physica/ examina/ion; 
survey, 1508, 15 7 5, 2039, 2040, 2060, 2064, 2076, 
2091 
Evaluation, He al th Centre, 162 7, 1639, 1642, 165 7, 
2003,2-014,2065,2094 
Subject Index 
Evaluation, Health Education, 1675, 1690, 1694, 1964, 
1965, 2085, 2098 
Evaluation, Health Manpower, 1717, 1969, 1970, 
1978, 1986 
Evaluation, Health Services, See a/so: hea/th indicators, 
1408, 1437, 1449, 1453, 1457, 1468, 1476, 1487, 
1536, 1537, 1544, 1545, 1548, 1577, 1622, 1627, 
1629, 1641, 1707, 1969, 1977, 1979, 1980, 1983, 
1984, 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988, 1991, 1992, 1993, 
1994, 1996, 1999, 2000, 2002, 2004, 2006, 2008, 
2009,2013,2015,2018,2051 
Evaluation, Health Services Administration, 1447, 
1639, 1985, 1987, 1991,2002 
Evaluation, lnpatient Care, 2005, 2014 
Evaluation, Mass Campaign, 1433, 1487, 1587, 1590, 
1676, 1677,2001,2042,2044,2054,2058,2068 
Evaluation, Maternai Child Health, 1570, 2024, 2036 
Evaluation, Medical Assistant, 1660, 1768, 1812, 1815, 
1869, 1971, 1999 
Evaluation, Medical Records, 1997, 2087 
Evaluation, Mental Health Services, 1743 
Evaluation, Mobile Health Unit, 1630, 1661, 1664, 
1670,2011·,2070 
Evaluation, Nutrition, See a/so: anthropometric mea-
surement, 1573, 1594, 1598, 1651, 1685, 1689, 1946, 
2055, 2057, 2059, 2066, 2070, 2075, 2077, 2082, 
2092, 2098 
Evaluation, Nutrition Education, 1595, 2099 
Evaluation, Outpatient Clinic, 1413, 1981, 2017 
Evaluation, Pharmacy, 1660 
Evaluation, Planning, 1535, 2007 
Evaluation, Preventive Medicine, 1683 
Evaluation, Sanitation Programme, 1675, 1684, 2063 
Evaluation, Screening, 2045 
Evaluation, Student, 1883, 1952 
Evaluation, Survey, 2021 
Evaluation, Traditional Birth Attendant, 2022, 2084, 
2100 
Evaluation, Training, 1735, 1763, 1868, 1877, 1968, 
1972 
Evaluation, Vaccination Programme, 2005, 2034 
Evaluation, Water Supply, 2095 
Eye Disease, See a/so: infectious diseases; trachoma, 
2045 
F 
Family, See also: community; chi/d; infant, 1472, 1614 
Family Health, See also: community hea/th; maternai 
child hea/th, 1497, 1606, 1620, 1641, 1681, 1715, 
1845, 2065 
Family Nurse Practitioner, See a/so: auxiliary hea/th 
worker, 1742, 1789, 1868 
Family Planning, See a/so: birth control; c/inic, f ami/y 
planning; demography; f ami/y planning programme; 
mass campaign.f amily planning; mobile f ami/y plan-
ning unit, 1408, 1409, 1445, 1450, 1461, 1489, 1512, 
1554, 1572, 1579, 1588, 1591, 1600, 1601, 1606, 
1656, 1719, 1720, 1720, 1726, 1755, 1844, 1845, 
1846, 1848, 1852, 1857. 1859, 1864, 1865, 1869, 
1870, 1955, 1957, 1958, 1960, 1965, 1995, 2030, 
2031, 2032, 2033, 2034, 2038, 2050, 2052, 2073, 
2096 
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Family Planning Educator. See a/so: hea/th educator, 
2080 
Family Planning Manpower. See a/so: auxiliary. /am-
i/y planning: health manpower. 1409, 1583, 1719, 
1720, 1842. 1850. 1859, 1861. 1875, 1958 
Family Planning Programme. 1434, 1482. 1584, 1590, 
1609, 1615, 1851. 1859, 1865, 1867, 1959, 1990, 
2022.2027.2050,2079,2084.2086 
Family Planning Worker. See: auxiliary. family 
planning 
Federation of Cu ban Women. 1452, 1608 
Feldshcr, See a/so: auxiliary hea/th worker: medical as-
sistant, 1751, 1754, 1793, 1800 
Fertility, See: birthrate 
Filariasis. See a/so: parasitic diseases, 1576, 1579 
Film, See a/so: audiovisua/ aid, 1909 
Financial Aspect. See a/so: hea/th economics, 1462, 
1810. 1814. 1871 
First Aid. See a/so: emergency medical care. 1637, 
1691, 1697. 1752, 1755, 1785, 1811. 1814, 1860, 
1901, 1902. 1904, 1916, 1919, 1920. 1934, 1940, 
1941, 1942. 1949 
Flying Doctor Service. See also: mobile health unit. 
1669 
Folklorc.Seea/so:cu/ture.1569.1652.2027.2053 
Food, See also: diet: hygiene: nutrition, 1404, 1599, 
1603. 1607, 1610, 1614, 1948.2059 
Food Inspcctor. See: hea/th inspector 
Food Production, See a/so: agricu/tural sector, 1573, 
1598, 1604. 1607, 1674.1685. 1689, 1755, 1809 
G 
Gcriatrics. 2076 
Govcrnmcnt Policy. See a/so: planning. development: 
1401. 1432. 1443, 1452. 1454, 1459, 1465. 1482, 
1486. 1487, 1499. 1514. 1517, 1550, 1565. 1582, 
1583, 1704, 1719, 1750. 1775, 1776, 1815. 1979, 
1985, 1987, 1990, 1991, 1998, 2001. 2002. 2018. 
2037.2079.2095 
Govcrnmcnt Project. See a/so: pilot project, 1499. 1604. 
1642, 1645. 1676. 1684,2086 
Govcrnmcnt. Central. 1481 
Govcrnmcnt, Local. 1979 
Gynaccology. See a/so: maternai child hea/th, 1653, 
1838, 1839, 1844, 1849, 1869, 1961. 1962 
H 
Handbook. See a/so: teaching aid, 1637 
Handbook. Auxiliary. 1807 
Handbook. Child Hcalth. 1935 
Handbook. Community Hcalth Workcr. 1809, 1814. 
1889 
Handbook. Family Planning. 1592. 1844, 1954, 1955. 
1956 
Handbook. First Aid. 1904, 1949 
Handbook. Hcalth Education, 1933 
Handbook. Hygicnc. 1932 
Handbook. Lcprosy. 1910, 1930 
Handbook. Maternai Child Hcalth, 1663, 1911 
Handbook. Mcdical Assistant, 1402. 1899, 1906. 1937, 
1938 
Handbook. Midwifc. 1847 
Handbook. Nurse. 1402. 1592, 1827. 1912. 1915. 
1923, 1938 
Handbook. Nutrition, 1931 
Handbook. Occupation al Health, 1916 
Handbook. Physician. 1906 
Handbook. Physiology. 1932 
Handbook. Sanitation, 1890, 1896, 1928. 1929, 1948. 
1951 
Handbook. Tropical Medicine. 1914 
Handbook. Water Supply. 1926. 1950 
Health Centre. See a/so: clinic: construction, hea/th cen-
tre: dispensary: hospital: mobile hea/th unit: rural 
hea/th post: inpatient care; outpatient care: X-ray 
unit, 1415, 1438. 1455. 1472. 1480. 1483, 1502. 
1514, 1518, 1534, 1609, 1621. 1636. 1642, 1644. 
1646, 1654, 1659, 1664, 1682, 1804. 1816, 2003. 
2038.2073 
Hcalth Corps. Iran. 1668 
Health Economies. See a/so: cost-benefit analysis: eco-
nomic development: financia/ aspect, 1408, 1426. 
1434, 1435, 1449, 1471. 1481, 1484, 1485, 1486. 
1490, 1494, 1503, 1514. 1515, 1521. 1524. 1539, 
1544, 1550. 1552, 1553, 1554. 1555, 1556. 1557, 
1558, 1560, 1561, 1562. 1579, 1612. 1617, 1622. 
1633, 1641. 1684, 1726, 1776, 1966, 1971, 1973, 
1974, 1995, 1999, 2008, 2009. 2011, 2029. 2042. 
2070,2094 
Health Education. See: education, hea/th 
Health Educator. See a/so: black extension educator: 
district extension educator: district mass education 
information officer: f ami/y planning educator: hea/th 
manpower, 1401, 1540. 1693. 1705, 1739. 1773, 
1917, 1970 
Health Extension Officer. See a/so: auxiliary hea/th 
worker: medical assistant, 1462. 1782, 1783. 1924 
Health Indicators. See a/so: evaluation, hea/th services: 
hea/th status: planning. hea/th services, 1436. 1508. 
1983, 1996.2020.2039.2060 
Health lnspcctor. See a/so: auxiliary. hea/th inspector: 
sanitation manpower, 1770. 1783. 1858. 1885. 1970 
Health Insurancc. See a/so: social security. 1448. 1460. 
1478, 1486, 1556, 1698, 1776 
Health Manpowcr. See also: auxi/iary health worker: 
dentist: f ami/y planning manpower: health educator; 
medical technologist: midwife: nurse: nurse educator: 
nurse-midwife; occupational therapist: pharmacist: 
physician: physiotherapist;sanitation manpower: so-
cial worker: X-ra y technician, 1407, 1411. 1414, 
1416. 1418, 1420. 1424. 1427, 1443. 1514, 1584. 
163~ 1700. 1711. 1732. 1747, 1986 
Hcalth Services. See also: distribution, hea/th services: 
emergency health services: evaluation hea/th services: 
organization, hea/th services: planning. hea/th ser-
vices; 1403, 1405. 1408, 1437, 1439, 1445. 1450. 
1464, 1465. 1470, 1473, 1484, 1485, 1486. 1491, 
1494, 1502. 1505. 1506. 1548, 1555, 1561. 1584. 
1600. 1622. 1695. 1814. 1825, 1985, 1987, 1989, 
1991,2001.2002.2026 
Hcalth Status. See a/so: health indicators. 1436 
Hcalth Tcam. 1480. 1498, 1529, 1539. 1540, 1542. 
1766 
Hcalth Visitor. See also: auxiliary hea/th worker: home 
visiting.1480.1770.1841.1858 
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Hilot, See: traditional birth auendant 
History of Health Services, See also: traditional medi-
cine, 1401, 1430, 1442, 1452, 1464, 1470, 1472, 
1489, 1490, 1496, 1503, 1532, 1576, 1636, 1640, 
1765, 1800, 1856, 1998, 2001, 2093 
Home Visiting, See also: health visitor, 1409, 1652, 
1694, 1753, 1807, 1808, 1872 
Hospital, See also: construction, hospital; health centre; 
intensive care unit, 1409, 1435, 1438, 1442, 1443, 
1473, 1518, 1620, 1621, 1625, 1727, 1827, 1923, 
1948 
Hospital, District, 1502 
Hospital, Missionary, 1531, 1622, 1626, 1980, 1998 
Hospital, Rural, 1523, 1559,.1619, 1623, 1627, 1638, 
1646, 1648, 1662, 1761 
Hygiene, See also: food; living conditions; sanitation, 
1602, 1663, 1691, 1896, 1900, 1905, 1908, 1911, 
1917, 1920, 1948, 2024, 203 7 
IBRD, See also: international cooperation, 1617 
Immunization, See also: disease control; vaccination, 
1599, 1608, 1622, 1631, 1649, 1651, 1667, 1682, 
1860, 1898, 1900, 1911, 1935, 1966, 2034, 2042, 
2066,2068,2070,2072 
Infant, See also:family; maternai child health, 1963 
Infant Feeding, See also: breastjeeding; child health; 
nutrition, 1586, 1602, 1632, 1663, 1860, 1900, 1927, 
1931, 1935, 1953, 2024, 2075 
Infectious Diseases, See also: choiera; disease control; 
endemic diseases; enteric diseases; epidemiology: eye 
diseases; leprosy; malaria; parasitic diseases; rabies; 
smallpox;tetanus; tuberculosis; typhoid fever; venereal 
diseases; yaws;yellow fever, 1546, 1554, 1570, 1579, 
1600, 1638, 1663, 1726, 1814, 1860, 1901, 1908, 
1912, 1.979, 1986, 1989, 1994, 2025, 2043, 2046, 
2048, 2056, 2097 
Information System, See also: data collection, 1577, 
2060 
Inpatient Care, See also: health centre, 1641, 1827, 
1923, 1974 
Inpatient Care, Rural, 1403, 1495, 1619, 1623, 1624, 
1648, 1998 
Intensive Care Unit, Seealso: hospital, 1623 
International Aid, See also: international cooperation, 
1406, 1469, 1537, 1557, 1559, 1583, 1589, 1613, 
1655, 1978, 1985, 1986, 1987, 1991,2002 
International Cooperation, See also: CMC;interna-
lional aid; IBRD; /PPF; League of Red Cross Socie-
ties; PAHO; SIDA; WHO; UN; UNICEF; voluntary 
organization, 1406, 1440, 1479, 1495, 1548, 1555, 
1589, 1613, 1644, 1674, 1685, 1711, 1727, 1892, 
1990, 1994,2079 
lntrauterine Device, See also: birth control, 1592, 160 l, 
1839, 1844, 1846, 1849, 1851, 1867, 1869, 1954, 
1955, 1956, 1957, 1958, 2038, 2078, 2100 
IPPF, See also: international cooperation, 1846, 1956, 
1957, 1958 
J 
Job Description, Administrator, 1748, 1782 
Job Description, Aid Post Orderly, 1781 
Subject Index 
Job Description, Anaesthetist Auxiliary, 1813 
Job Description, Auxiliary, 1422, 1429, 1431, 1449, 
1602, 1634, 1642, 1658, 1703, 1750, 1756, 1770, 
1777, 1779, 1780, 1807, 1810, 1817, 1969, 2089, 
2090 
Job Description, Auxiliary Health Inspector, 1817 
Job Description, Basic Health Worker, 1540 
Job Description, Clinical Assistant, 1762 
Job Description, Community Health Aide, 1802, 1805 
Job Description, Community Health Worker, 1472 
Job Description, Dental Auxiliary, 1877, 1881, 1882 
Job Description, District Health Officer, 1451, 1647 
Job Description, Dresser, 2074 
Job Description, Family Planning Auxiliary, 1839, 
1849, 1850, 1854, 1861, 1864, 1865: 1867,2078 
Job Description, Feldsher, 1751, 1754, 1793, 1800 
Job Description, Health Education, 1909 
Job Description, Health Educator, 1540, 1739, 1741, 
1773 
Job Description, Health Extension Officer, 1782, 1812 
Job Description, Health Manpower, 1407, 1411 
Job Description, Medical Assistant, 1413, 1421, 1428, 
1449, 1473, 1660, 1707, 1734, 1749, 1757, 1760, 
1778, 1789, 1792, 1797, 1805, 1817 
Job Description, Midwife, 1654, 1751, 1778, 1805, 
1845, 1847, 1861,2072 
Job Description, Midwife Auxiliary, 1779, 1813, 1817 
Job Description, Nurse, 1449, 1626, 1656, 1661, 1748, 
1778, 1805, 1819, 1826, 1831, 1845, 1861, 1923, 
1977 
Job Description, Nurse Auxiliary, 1540, 1817, 1836, 
1977 
Job Description, Nurse-midwife, 1707, 1975 
Job Description, Physician, 1449, 1529, 1707, 1861 
Job Description, Sanitary Inspector, 1778 
Job Description, Sanitation Auxiliary, 1765 
Job Description, Surgical Auxiliary, 1813 
Job Description, Teacher, 1799 
Job Description, Traditional Birth Attendant, 1707, 
2027, 2078 
K 
Kwashiorkor, See also: nutrition, 1594, 1602, 1685, 
1927,2071,2083 
L 
Laboratory, 1530, 1984 
Laboratory Technician, See also: auxiliary, laboratory; 
medical technologist, 1417, 1480, 1728, 1783, 1883, 
1970 
Lady Family Planning Visitor, See also: auxiliary.jam-
ily planning; 1854, 1866, 186 7 
Lady Health Visitor, See also: auxiliary, family plan-
ning; 1479, 1867,2033 
League of Red Cross Societies, See also: international 
cooperation, 1406 
Legislation, Health, 1442, 1485, 1503, 1530, 1743, 
2027, 2037 
Leprosy, See also: infectious diseases, 1576, 1579, 1581, 
1686, 1694, 1894, 1895, 1910, 1915, 1930 
Life Expectancy, See also: mortality, 1591 
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Living Conditions, See a/so: construction, house; en-
vironmental hea/th; hygiene; sium, 1638, 1663, 1678, 
1809, 1948, 1995, 2019, 2046, 2047 
Local Level, See: community 
M 
Malaria, Seea/so: infectiousdiseases, 1465, 1576, 1579, 
1892, 1893, 1915, 1952, 1964, 2040, 2054 
Marasmus, See a/so: nutrition, 1594 
Mass Campaign, See a/so: disease con/roi; f ami/y plan-
ning, 1401, 1409, 1433, 1439, 1482, 1487, 1489, 
1587, 1590, 1602, 1676, 1682, 1685, 1695, 2001, 
2042,2054,2058,2068,2094 
Mass Campaign, Family Planning, 1862, 2044 
Mass Media, See also: communications, 1587, 1676, 
1695, 1862,2044 
Maternai Child Health, See a/so: antenatal care; child; 
child hea/th; c/inic, child hea/th; c/inic, maternai child 
hea/th; f ami/y health; gynaecology; in/ ant; obstetrics; 
pediatrics;postpartum care, 1408, 1409, 1479, 1481, 
1483, 1489, 1490, 1530, 1546, 1559, 1570, 1579, 
1586, 1594, 1606, 1611, 1615, 1618, 1630, 1637, 
1641, 1644, 1653, 1654, 1656, 1662, 1663, 1671, 
1673, 1733, 1752, 1790, 1814, 1845, 1847, 1855, 
1860, 1870, 1871, 1872, 1874, 1899, 1925, 1935, 
1961, 1964, 1990, 2024, 2036, 2062, 2072, 2079, 
2091 
Medex, See a/so: auxi/iary hea/th worker; medica/ as-
sistant, 1744, 1749, 1794, 1801 
Medical Assistant, See a/so: auxiliary hea/th worker; 
child hea/th associate; community hea/th worker;feld-
sher; hea/th extension officer; medex, 1402, 1421, 
1428, 1453, 1473, 1502, 1628, 1642, 1707, 1716, 
1734, 1742, 1744, 1757, 1760, 1765, 1768, 1770, 
1778, 1780, 1785, 1789, 1792, 1794, 1797, 1798, 
1801, 1803, 1805, 1815, 1817, 1818, 1858, 1869, 
1937, 1938, 1970, 1971, 1999 
Medical Officcr, See a/so: physician, 1480, 1783 
Medical Records, See a/so: epidemiology; medical re-
cords maintenance, 1570, 1906, 1938, 1997, 2070, 
2094 
Medical Records Maintenance, See a/so: medical re-
cords, 1548, 1570, 1600, 1624, 1649, 1656, 1898, 
1901, 1997,2042,2087 
Medical Social Worker, See a/so: social worker, 1417 
Medical Technologist, See a/so: auxiliary, /aboratory; 
hea/th manpower; laboratory technician, 1884, 1897 
Mental Health, See a/so: psychiatry, 1444, 1458, 1481, 
1530, 1585, 1624, 1650, 1652, 1726, 1740, 1743, 
1803, 1913, 1920,2067 
Methodology, 1447, 1482, 1536, 2013, 2042 
Methodology, Evaluation, 2096 
Methodology, Health Education Programme, 1679 
Methodology, Research, 1508, 1545, 1613, 1983, 2020, 
2046,2059,2060,2067 
Methodology, Survey, 1548, 2020, 2029, 2030, 2031, 
2032,2036,2039,2046,2060,2063,2083,2097 
Midwife, See a/so: auxiliary, midwife; Jamily planning 
manpower; hea/th manpower; traditional birth attend-
ant, 1418, 1479, 1649, 1654, 1751, 1769, 1778, 1805, 
1823, 1840, 1845, 1848, 1850, 1851, 1853, 1855, 
185l 1873, 193~ 1960 
Migration, See a/so: brain drain; demography; urban-
ization, 1976, 2010, 2020, 2048 
Military, 1678 
Minority Group, 1774, 1901 
Missionary, 1440, 1441, 1459, 1466, 1998 
Mobile Dental Unit, See a/so: construction, mobile den-
tal unit; dental hea/th, 1766, 1879 
Mobile Family Planning Unit, See a/so: Jamily plan-
ning, 1409, 1601, 1606 
Mobile Health Unit, See a/so: jlying doctor service; 
hea/th centre, 1409, 1551, 1601, 1606, 1630, 1642, 
1652, 1661, 1662, 1664, 1665, 1666, 166 7, 1668, 
1670, 1966, 2011, 2068 
Mobile Vaccination Unit, See a/so: vaccination, 2042, 
2068 
Morbidity, See a/so: statistica/ data, 1449, 1465, 1481, 
1499, 1532, 1546, 1548, 1631, 1639, 1689, 1974, 
1979, 1995, 2040, 2043, 2051, 2058, 2066, 2076, 
2093,2097 
Mortality, See a/so: life expectancy; statistica/ data, 
1449, 1465, 1481, 1489, 1499, 1532, 1544, 1546, 
1639, 1671, 1974, 1979, 1995, 2041, 2043, 2069, 
2093,2096 
Mortality, Child, 1588, 1608. 1657, 1685, 2025, 2041, 
2043,2066,2069,2091 
Mortality, Infant, 1499, 1532, 1546, 1570, 1597, 1608, 
1657, 1966, 2010, 2030, 2031, 2032, 2037, 2041, 
2043, 2069, 2086 
N 
National Health Plan, See a/so: planning, national; 
planning, regional; planning, hea/th services; 1419, 
1427, 1448, 1452, 1470, 1484, 1486, 1487, 1495, 
1503, 1504, 1506, 1514, 1516, 1517, 1529, 1535, 
1539, 1540, 1542, 1544, 1545, 1546, 1555, 1608, 
1642, 1657, 1695, 1805, 1819, 1859, 1974,2004 
Nurse, See a/so: auxiliary, nurse; community nurse; 
hea/th manpower, 1402, 1418, 1471, 1479, 1592, 
1626, 1641, 1649, 1656, 1662, 1681, 1713, 1748, 
1759, 1778, 1783, 1798, 1805, 1808, 1816, 1819, 
1820, 1822, 1823, 1824, 1825, 1826, 1827, 1830, 
1831, 1838, 1845, 1848, 1858, 1915, 1921, 1960, 
1968, 1970, 1974, 1977, 2038 
Nurse Educator, See a/so: hea/th manpower, 1921 
Nurse-midwife, See a/so: auxiliary, nurse-midwife; 
hea/th manpower, 1707, 1838, 1839, 1843, 1849, 
1850, 1975,2038 
Nurse, Mental Health, See a/so: auxiliary, mental 
hea/th; 1444, 1743, 1821, 1821, 1822 
Nutrition, See a/so: anaemia; anthropometric measure-
ment; diet; evaluation, nutrition; f ood;inf an/ Jeeding; 
kwashiorkor; marasmus, 1408, 1445, 1519, 1530, 
1537, 1546, 1554, 1572, 1573, 1575, 1576, 1586, 
1589, 1597, 1599, 1603, 1604, 1605, 1607, 1610, 
1614, 1616, 1618, 1630, 1632, 1646, 1651, 1657, 
1662, 1663, 1680, 1689, 1692, 1726, 1755, 1809, 
1870, 1888, 1898, 1901, 1905, 1911, 1912, 1915, 
1927, 1931, 1946, 1994, 2019, 2037, 2046, 2059, 
2066,2071,2077,2082,2083,2091,2092,2098 
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0 
Obstetrics, See a/so: maternai child health; parturition, 
1637, 1653, 1790, 1838, 1925; 1960 
Occupational Health, 1530, 15 79, 1726, I 887, 1888, 
1916, 1917, 2094 
Occupational Therapist, See a/so: health manpower, 
1417, 1652, 1795 
Onchocerciasis, See a/so: parasitic diseases, 1465, 2081 
Oral Contraceptive, See a/so: birth control, 1512, 1844, 
1846, 1954, 1955, 1956, 1957, 1958, 2038 
Organization, Emergency Health Services, 15 71 
Organization, Health Centre, 1455 
Organization, Health Education, 1401 
Organization, Health Manpower, 1418, 1429 
Organization, Health Man power Training, 1723 
Organization, Health Services, See a/so: administra-
tion, health services; 1415, 1431, 1432, 1435, 1437, 
1441, 1443, 1444, 1445, 1449, 1452, 1454, 1456, 
1459, 1460, 1461, 1462, 1463, 1464, 1465, 1468, 
1470, 1472, 1473, 1474, 1475, 1476, 1477, 1478, 
1481, 1484, 1486, 1487, 1489, 1490, 1491, 1492, 
1493, 1494, 1496, 1502, 1503, 1507. 1509, 1513, 
1514, 1529, 1531, 1541, 1548, 1552, 1560, 1600, 
1611, 1634, 1636, 1640, 1641, 1702, 1759, 1770, 
1859, 1969, 1989, 1990, 1992, 1993, 2000, 2009, 
2015,2079 
Organization, Maternai Child Health Services, 1500, 
15 70, 1618, 1649 
Organization, Mobile Health Unit, 1630, 1670 
Organization, Tuberculosis Programme, 1593 
Outpatient Care, See a/so: health centre, 1641, 1650, 
1974,2017 
Outpatient Care, Rural, 1403, 1465, 1478, 1495, 1619, 
1628, 1629, 1634, 1639, 1648, 1652, 1653, 1658, 
1660, 1664, 1749, 1789,2011 
p 
PAHO, See a/so: international cooperation, 1437, 1612, 
1698 
Paramedic, See: auxiliary hea/th worker 
Parasitic Diseases, See a/so: ascariasis; jilariasis; guin-
ea worm; infectious diseases; onchocerciasis; scabies; 
schistosomiasis; trypanosomiasis, 1579, 1915, 2040, 
2046, 2047, 2097 
Parturition, See a/so: obstetrics; pregnancy, 1790, 1838, 
1912, 1925, 2024, 2069 
Peace Corps, USA, See also: voluntary organization, 
2088, 2089, 2090 
Pediatrics, See a/so: maternai child health, 1600, 1656, 
1712, 1746, 1791, 1808, 1898, 1960,2029 
Periodical, 1403, 1406, 1513 
Pest Control, See a/so: disease control, 15 71, 1928, 
1948 
Pharmacist, See a/so: auxiliary. pharmacy; hea/th man-
power, 1417, 1418, 1480, 1766, 1970 
Pharmacy, See a/so: drugs, 1409, 2074 
Physical Examination, See a/so: evaluation, health; 
1906, 1930, 1938, 2040 
Physician, See a/so: district health officer; hea/th man-
power; medica/ officer, 1415, 1418, 1442, 1443, 1453, 
1479, 1490, 1502, 1529, 1550, 1696, 1699, 1700, 
1701, 1705, 1706, 1707, 1708, 1710, 1711, 1713, 
1714, 1715, 1716, 1717, 1719, 1722, 1724, 1725, 
Subject Index 
1726, 1727, 1728, 1729, 1730, 1732, 1733, 1736, 
1737, 1740, 1770, 1846, 1948, 1957, 1970, 1974, 
1976,2021,2038 
Physiotherapist, See a/so: auxiliary. orthopaedic; health 
manpower; rehabilitation, 1417, 1829 
Physiotherapy. See also: rehabilitation, 1510, 1625, 
1795, 1970 
Pilot Project, See a/so: government project, 1414, 1493, 
1643, 1645, 1656, 1659, 1995 
Planning, Child Health Clinic, 2012 
Planning, Development, See a/so: community develop-
ment; economic development; government policy; ru-
ral development; social development; socioeconomic 
development, 1454, 1461, 1464, 1469, 1490, 1528, 
1535, 1545, 1563, 1589, 1613, 1700, 1985, 1987, 
1991,2002,2008,2020,2092 
Planning, Disease Control, 1581, 2006 
Planning, Emergency Health Services, 15 71 
Planning, Family Planning Programme, 1572, 1583, 
1589, 1590, 1615, 1958 
Planning, Health Centre, 1534, 1540, 1659 
Planning, Health Education, 1533, 1690, 1809, 2025 
Planning, Health Manpower, 1414, 1415, 1416, 1418, 
1419, 1420, 1421, 1422, 1423, 1424, 1425, 1426, 
1427, 1469, 1471, 1474, 1509, 1513, 1514, 1519, 
1527, 1532, 1540, 1542, 1629, 1634, 1668, 1717, 
1732.1751, 1801,2009,2016 
Planning, Health Services, See a/so: health indicators, 
1405, 1418, 1426, 1436, 1437, 1440, 1443, 1446, 
1453, 1457, 1464, 1468, 1469, 1476, 1500, 1504, 
1505, 1506, 1507. 1508, 1509, 1511, 1513, 1514, 
1515, 1517, 1518, 1519, 1520, 1521, 1522, 1524, 
1525, 1527, 1529, 1530, 1531, 1532, 1536, 1537, 
1538, 1540, 1541. 1542, 1543, 1544, 1545, 1547, 
1548, 1552, 1555, 1561, 1562, 1567, 1607, 1612, 
1622, 1623, 1629, 1646, 1674, 1974, 1980, 1983, 
1990,2004,2005,2007,2008,2009,2079 
Planning, Mass Campaign, 1587, 2044 
Planning, Maternai Child Health Services, 15 78, 1870 
Planning, Mental Health Services, 1585, 1743 
Planning, National, See a/so: national health plan, 
1443, 145 7, 1489, 1495, 1499, 1504, 1505, 1506, 
1511, 1514, 1515, 1516, 1517, 1522, 1525, 1527, 
1535, 1544, 1545, 1552, 1553, 1573, 1579, 1603, 
1607, 1700, 2007 
Planning, Nutrition, 1607 
Planning, Nutrition Education, 1595 
Planning, Nutrition Programme, 1572, 1573, 1594, 
1598, 1602, 1610, 1685, 2059 
Planning, Physician Training, 1700, 1730, 1733 
Planning, Regional, See a/so: national health plan, 
1435, 1507, 1509, 1527 
Planning, Rehabilitation Services, 1510 
Planning, Training Course, 1815 
Planning, WaterSupply. 1574, 1613, 1617, 1684, 1948, 
1950, 2095 
Poison, See a/so: emergency medica/ care, 1940 
Population, See: population, rural; population, urban 
Population Increase, See a/so: demography, 1434, 1450, 
1454, 1467, 1589 
Population, Rural, 1410, 1439, 1582, 1591, 1602, 1657, 
1667, 1671, 1678, 1715, 1722, 1742, 1753, 1784, 
1950, 1951, 1982,2020,2042,204~2061,2076 
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Population, Urban, 1982, 2020, 2034, 2061 
Postpartum Carc, See a/so: maternai chi Id health, 1838 
Povcrty, See a/so: sium, 15 IO, 1745, 2018 
Prcgnancy, See a/so: antenatal care; parturition, 163 7, 
1663, 1671 
Prevcntive Medicine, 1469, 1487, 1503, 1547, 1548, 
1576, 1605, 1644, 1676, 1683, 1733, 1770, 2008, 
2042 
Prosthesis, See a/so: rehabilitation, 1510 
Psychiatry, See a/so: mental health, 1444, 1585, 1624, 
1650, 1740, 1743, 1803,2053,2067 
Q 
Questionnaire, See also: survey, 1499, 1622, 1646, 
1672, 1828, 1930, 1976, 1979, 1999, 2016, 2027, 
2086,2097 
R 
Rabics, See a/so: infectious diseuses, 1915 
Radio Communications, See a/so: communications, 
1463, 1638, 166~ 1907 
Radiology. See alrn: X-ra y technician; X-ra y unit, 1526 
Rehabilitation, See also: auxi/iary. orthodonties and 
prosthetics; physiotherapy; planning, rehabilitation 
services;prosthesis, 1510, 1530, 1624, 1625, 1652 
Research, See a/so: methodology; statistical analysis; 
survey, 1422, 1447, 1469, 1507, 1536, 1607, 1641, 
1733, 1738, 1996,2046 
Rcscarch Centre, 2065 
Rcscarch, Family Planning, 1572 
Rcsearch, Hcalth Education, 1497 
Rcscarch, Hcalth Indicators, 1436 
Rcscarch, Nutrition, 1572, 1594, 1598, 1685 
Rural Arca, 1495, 1666, 1708, 2001 
Rural Dcvclopmcnt, See a/so: planning, development; 
1507, 1549, 1629, 1639, 1678 
Rural Hcalth Post, See a/so: health centre, 1438, 1491, 
149~ 1633, 1645, 1657 
Rural Hcalth Promotcr, See a/so: auxiliary health 
worker, 1419, 1745, 1755, 1855, 1943, 1944, 1945, 
1946, 1947, 1963 
Rural Mcdical Aid, See a/so: auxiliary health worker, 
1487, 1502, 1763, 1999 
s 
Sanitary Facilitics, See: sanitation 
Sanitary Inspcctor, See a/so: sanitation manpower, 
1480, 1654, 1728, 1771, 1778, 1788 
Sanitation, See a/so: construction, sanitary facilities; 
environmental health; hygiene; sanitation service; 
waste disposai, 1410, 1454, 1499, 1554, 1579, 1597, 
1613, 1662, 1680, 1682, 1684, 1687, 1691, 1755, 
1814, 1888, 1889, 1890, 1891, 1896, 1901, 1920, 
194~ 1948, 1951,2043,2046,2063,2085 
Sanitation Manpowcr, See a/so: auxiliary. sanitation; 
health impector; health manpower; sanitary impector, 
1684, 1816, 1886 
Sanitation Service, See also: sanitation, 1684, 1887, 
1948 
Scabics, See alrn: parasitic dùeases, 1677 
Schistosomiasis, See a/so: parasitic diseases, 1465, 
1576, 1915,2001 
School, See: construction, schoo/ 
School Health, See a/so: child health; education, health; 
teacher, 1483, 1497, 1596, 1608, 1618, 1663, 1666, 
1799, 1911, 1917, 1920, 1964,2045 
School, Mcdical, See a/so: training. physician; 1443, 
1696, 1698, 1700, 170~ 1737 
School, Nursing, See a/so: training, nurse; 1465, 1831 
School, Public Health, See a/so: training, physician; 
1738, 1758 
Screening, 2045, 2055 
Self-care, 1438, 1496, 1652 
SIDA, See a/so: international cooperation, 1676 
Sium, See a/so: living conditions; poverty; urban area; 
urbanization, 2010, 2029 
Smallpox, See a/so: infectious diseuses, 1683 
Social and Cultural Anthropology. See a/so: culture, 
1425, 1566, 1567, 1569, 1692, 1745, 1999, 2019, 
2024,2028,2053 
Social Change, See a/so: social development; socioeco-
nomic development, 1441, 1453, 2086 
Social Development, See a/so: planning, development; 
social change, 1487, 2079 
Social Participation, See a/so: community development, 
1405, 1416, 1439, 1477, 1488, 1496, 1497, 1499, 
1514, 1528, 1531, 1533, 1541, 1542, 1546, 1573, 
1582, 1604, 1608, 1617, 1620, 1633, 1643, 1646, 
1654, 1658, 1666, 1675, 1676, 1677, 1680, 1681, 
1684, 1688, 1733, 1755, 1776, 1809, 1823, 1891, 
1950, 1980 
Social Security, See a/so: health insurance, 15 56, 1588, 
1640 
Social Service, 1494, 1901 
Social Structure, 1420, 1614, 1709, 2018, 2019, 2022, 
2027 
Social Thcory, 1439, 1614, 1796, 1983 
Social Workcr, See a/so: hea/ih manpower; medical so-
cialworker, 1472, 1766, 1808 
Socialism, 1444, 1494, 1514 
Sociocconomic Dcvclopmcnt, See also: planning, devel-
opment; social change, 1439, 1450, 1510, 1521, 1535, 
1561, 158~ 163~ 1726, 1982,2008 
Sociology. 1453, 1709, 1766, 1983 
Statistical Analysis, See a/sa: research; statistical data, 
1424, 1447, 1650, 1996, 2006, 2013, 2060, 2079, 
2080,2083 
Statistical Data, See a/so: demography; morbidity; mor-
tality; statistical analysis; survey, 1448, 1465, 1475, 
1479, 1499, 1503, 1520, 1530, 1532, 1544, 1548, 
1572, 1579, 1622, 1650, 1657, 1659, 1672, 1675, 
1733, 1857, 1869, 1977, 1984, 1996, 1999, 2009, 
2011, 2016, 2021, 2029, 2030, 2031, 2032, 2038, 
2043, 2044, 2046, 2051, 2056, 2057, 2060, 2061, 
2062, 2079, 2083, 2086, 2090, 2091, 2093, 2097, 
2098 
Statistical Data, Child Hcalth, 2070 
Stcrilization, See: tubai ligation; vasectomy 
Studcnt, See a/so: training centre, 1733 
StudcntSclcction, 1416, 1741, 1742, 1781, 1783, 1784, 
1802, 1815.1922 
Supervision, 1498 
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Supervision, Auxiliary. 1456, 17 48, 1777, 1802, 1817, 
1981, 2027, 2042 
Surgery. 1697, 1727, 1824 
Survey, See a/sa: attitude; data collection; demography; 
epidemiology; evaluation, health questionnaire; re-
search; statistical data, 1411, 1447, 1510, 1548, 
1585, 1588, 1622, 1629, 1638, 1670, 1675, 1677, 
1680, 1689, 1719, 1764, 1857, 1864, 1877, 1974, 
1976, 1977, 1982, 1985, 1987, 1991, 1995, 1996, 
1999, 2002, 2011, 2016, 2018, 2019, 2021, 2022, 
202 7. 2030, 2031, 2032, 2036, 2039, 2040, 2046, 
2052, 2055, 2057, 2062, 2063, 206~ 207~ 207~ 
2083,2086,2095,2097,2098 
Syphilis, See: venerea/ diseases 
T 
Teacher, See a/so: schoo/ health; training centre, 1483, 
1799, 1895 
Teaching Aid, See a/so: audiovisua/ aid; education, 
health; handbook; teaching method; textbook;training 
method; training manua/, 1472, 1679, 1720, 1785, 
1897, 1909, 1911, 1933, 1952 
Teaching Aid, Family Planning, 1965 
Teaching Aid, Health, 1917 
Teaching Aid, Health Education, 1676, 1695, 1809, 
1894, 1920 
Teaching Aid, Inpatient Care, 1827 
Teaching Aid, Maternai Child Health, 1899, 1953 
Teaching Aid, Tropical Medicine, 1697, 1895 
Teaching Method, See also: teaching aid, 1715, 1796, 
1809, 1909, 1933, 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1943, 
1944, 1945, 1961, 1963 
Teaching Method, Family Planning. 1965 
Teaching Method, Health Education, 1596, 1672, 
1676, 1695 
Tetanus, See a/so: infectious diseases, 1683, 1966, 2042 
Textbook, Auxiliary. See also: teaching aid, 1913 
Textbook, Barefoot Doctor, 1769 
Textbook, Family Planning, 1846, 1958 
Textbook, Medical Assistant, 1790 
Trachoma, See also: eye diseases, 1579, 1915 
Tradition, See also: culture, 1475, 1566, 1569, 1598, 
1599,2022,2024,2028,2052,2053,2085 
Traditional Birth Attendant, See also: auxiliary health 
worker; auxiliary, f ami/y planning; auxi/iary, nurse-
midwife;auxiliary, midwife; dai; dukun; hilot; mid-
wife; traditional practitioner, 1565, 1618, 1707, 
1759, 1775, 1850, 1856, 1867, 2022, 2027, 2062, 
2078,2084,2100 
Traditional Medicine, See a/so: culture; history of 
health services; medicinal plant; traditional practi-
tioner, 1487, 1488, 1546, 1563, 1565, 1567, 1569, 
1585, 1627, 1664, 1732, 1775, 2021, 2023, 2026, 
2027,2028,2053 
Traditional Practitioner, See a/so: traditiona/ birth at-
tendant; traditional medicine, 1423, 1496, 1565, 
1567, 1568, 1627, 1703, 1732, 1775, 1786,2021 
Training Centre, See a/so: education; schoo/, medica/; 
schoo/, nursing; schoo/, public health;student; teacher; 
university, 1472, 1483, 1875, 1876 
Training Centre, Auxiliary, 1427, 1645, 1756, 1771, 
1781, 1784, 1788, 1818 
Subject Index 
Training Centre, Health Inspcctor, 1465 
Training Centre, Health Manpower, 1922 
Training Centre, Maternai Child Health, 1559 
Training Centre, Medical Assistant, 1465, 1760, 1818 
Training Centre, Mental Health, 1740 
Training Centre, Midwife, 1654 
Training Centre, Physiotherapy, 1829 
Training Course, See a/so: curriculum, 1842 
Training Course, Auxiliary. 1758, 1763, 1767, 1770, 
1781, 1785 
Training Course, Family Planning, 1868 
Training Course, Midwife Auxiliary. 1872 
Training Course, Nurse Auxiliary, 1836 
Training Manual, See: specific health worker, See a/so: 
teaching aid 
Training Manual, Auxiliary. 1811, 1835, 1888, 1898, 
1907, 1918, 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1961, 1962 
Training Manual, Community Health Aide, 1901 
Training Manual, Community Health Worker, 1752 
Training Manual, Family Planning Manpower, 1959, 
1960 
Training Manual. First Aid, 1902, 1919, 1934 
Training Manual, Health Extension Officer, 1925 
Training Manual, Laboratory Technician, 1883 
Training Manual, Maternai Child Health, 1860 
Training Manual, Medical Assistant, 1898, 1918 
Training Manual, Medical Technologist, 1897 
Training Manual, Midwife, 1873, 1925, 1936 
Training Manual, Nurse, 1824, 1827, 1838, 1908, 1923 
Training Manual, Nurse Auxiliary. 1903 
Training Manual, Physician, 1726 
Training Manual, Rural Health Promoter, 1943, 1944, 
1945, 1946, 1947, 1963 
Training Method, See a/so: teaching aid, 1842, 1875 
Training, Aid Post Orderly. 1781 
Training, Auxiliary. 1407, 1422, 1427, 1431. 1456, 
1479, 1524, 1585, 1634, 1645, 1670, 1701, 1723, 
1750, 1756, 1758, 1770, 1779, 1780, 1791, 1796, 
1810, 1816, 1817, 1914 
Training. Barefoot Doctor, 1487, 1488, 1664, 1769, 
1776, 1784 
Training, Clinical Assistant, 1762 
Training, Community Health, 1738 
Training. Community Health Aide, 1774, 1802, 1805, 
1834 
Training, Community Health Worker, 1759, 1764, 
1772, 1804, 1814, 1967 
Training, Community Nurse, 1828 
Training. Dai, 1857 
Training. Dental Auxiliary. 1880, 1881, 1882 
Training, Dental Hygienist, 1417 
Training, Dental Man power, 1878 
Training, Dentist, 1876 
Training. Doctors' Orderly. 1787 
Training. Dresser, 207 4 
Training. Family Planning. 1852, 1858 
Training, Family Planning Auxiliary. 1839, 1849, 
1853, 1863, 1874, 1959, 1960,2078 
Training. Family Planning Educator, 2080 
Training, Family Planning Manpower, 1606, 1615, 
1720, 1842, 1846, 1859, 1868, 1875, 1958, 2033 
Training, Feldsher, 1751, 1754, 1793, 1800 
Training, Food Inspector, 1766 
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Training, Health Education, 1695, 1886 
Training, Health Educator, 1401, 1569, 1587, 1739, 
1741 
Training, Health Manpower, 1407, 1411, 1414, 1416, 
1420, 1441, 1442, 1497, 1503, 1532, 1542, 1545, 
1647, 1711, 1713, 1723, 1738, 1746, 1747, 1753, 
1764, 1783, 1978, 2009 
Training, LaboratoryTechnician, 1417, 1883, 1994 
Training, Lady Family Planning Visitor, 1854, 1866, 
1867 
Training, Lady Health Visitor, 1479 
Training, Malaria Eradication, 1892, 1893, 1952 
Training, Mass Campaign, 1488 
Training, Medical Assistant, 1651, 1716, 1734, 1742, 
1749, 1757, 1765, 1768, 1778, 1785, 1792, 1801, 
1805, 1815, 1869 
Training, Medical Technologist, J 884 
Training, Mental Health, 1458, 1743, 1803 
Training, Midwife, 1479, 1654, 1805, 1823, 1848, 
1853, 1855, 1856, 1936, 1960 
Training, Midwife Auxiliary, 1779, 1855, 1872 
Training, Nurse, See also: school, nursing; 1472, 1479, 
1661, 1713, 1723, 1778, 1805, 1816, 1823, 1824, 
1825, 1826, 1827, 1830, 1831, 1848, 1960, 1968, 
1994 
Training, NurseAuxiliary, 1419, 1713, 1836, 1855 
Training, N urse-midwife, 1843 
Training, Nurse-midwife Auxiliary, 1837 
Training, Nutrition Auxiliary, 1602 
Training, Occupational Therapist, 1417 
Training, Pharmacist, 1417, 1761, 1767 
Training, Physician, See also: school, medical; school, 
public health; 1412, 1415, 1426, 1433, 1443, 1467, 
1472, 1479, 1489, 1495, 1520, 1524, 1532, 1628, 
1693, 1696, 1697, 1698, 1699, 1700, 1701, 1702, 
1703, 1704, 1705, 1706, 1707, 1708, 1709, 1710, 
1711, 1712, 1713, 1714, 1715, 1716, 1718, 1719, 
1721, 1722, 1723, 1724, 1725, 1726, 1727, 1728, 
1729, 1730, 1731, 1732, 1735, 1736, 1737, 1738, 
1740, 1804, 1914, 1960, 1994,2065 
Training, Physiotherapist, 1417 
Training, Rural Health Promoter, 1419, 1745, 1755, 
1855 
Training, Sanitation Manpower, J 816, 1886, J 887 
Training, Social Worker, 1417, 1766 
Training, Supervisor, 1498, 1895 
Training, Teacher, 1799 
Training, Traditional Birth Attendant, 1419, 1618, 
1759,2027,2100 
Training, Traditional Practitioner, 1786 
Tribes, See also: Bantu; Bedouin; Zulu, 1564, 1679, 
2023,2028 
Tropical Medicine, 1467, 1469, 1697, 1725, 1914 
Tropical Zone, 1595, 1663, 1746 
Trypanosomiasis, See also: parasitic diseuses, 1465, 
1576, 1915 
Tubai Ligation, See also: birth control, 1863, 1954, 
1956, 1957, 1958 
Tuberculosis, See also: BCG vaccination; infectious dis-
euses, 1433, 1445, 1465, 1576, 1579, 1683, 1947, 
2006, 2089, 2090 
Tuberculosis Programme, 1593 
Typhoid Fever, See also: infectious diseuses, 1915 
u 
UN, See also: international cooperation, 2037 
Under-fives' Clinic, See: c/inic, child health 
UNICEF, See also: international cooperation, 1559, 
1978 
University, See also: training centre, 1723 
Urban Arca, See also: sium, 1611, 1733, 1891 
Urbanization, See also: migration, sium; 1519, 1825, 
1891, 2048, 2056 
US Indian Health Service, 1967 
Utilization, Child Health Clinic, 1651, 2012, 2029, 
2049 
Utilization, Clinic, 1631 
Utilization, Health Centre, 2014, 2069 
Utilization, Health Services, 1424, 1479, 1541, 1546, 
1629, 1638, 1727, 1764, 1969, 1982, 1995, 1999, 
2018,2069,2072,2091 
Utilization, Hospital, 2014 
Utilization, Mobile Health Unit, 2011 
Utilization, Nursing Services, 1831 
V 
Vaccination, See also: BCG vaccination; immunization; 
mobile vaccination unit, 1580, 1915, 1945, 2042, 
2046 
Vasectomy, See also: birth control, 1954, 1955, 1956, 
1957, 1958 
Venereal Diseases, See also: infectious diseuses, 1487, 
1579 
Village, See also: community, 1662, 1684, 1857, 1891, 
2046,2069 
Village Health Worker, See: community health worker 
Voluntary Organization, See also: international cooper-
ation; League of Red Cross Societies; Peace Corps, 
USA;l406, 1443, 1479, 1557 
w 
Wage Structure, 1748, 1800, 1829, 1968 
Waste Disposai, See also: sanitation, 1571, 1675, 1687, 
1928, 1929, 1951 
Water Supply, See also: construction, water supply; en-
vironmental health, 1404, 1410, 1454, 1467, 1571, 
1574, 1579, 1582, 1597, 1617, 1674, 1684, 1888, 
1891, 1926, 194& 1950. 1994,2043,2095 
Water Treatment, See also: environmental health, 
1410, 1948 
WHO, See also: international cooperation, 1427, 1429, 
1497, 1499, 1545, 1546, 1548, 1613, 1695, 1700, 
1741, 1814, 1892, 1978, 2096 
Worker Doctor, See also: auxiliary health worker, 1769 
X 
X-ray Technician, See also: health manpower; radiol-
ogy, 1783 
X-ray Unit, Seealso: health centre; radiology, 1526 
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Subjcct Index 
y 
Yaws, See also: infectious diseases, 1576, 1915 
Yellow Fever, Seea/so: infectiousdiseases, 1465 
z 
Zulu, See a/so: tribes, 2041 
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